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KENNETH H. BACON, Assistant
Secretary of Defense for
Public Affairs,
Pentagon,
Washington,
D.C.,
telephone
number
voluntarily
appeared at the Office
of the General Counsel,
for the purpose of being
interviewed
by Office of the Independent
Counsel
(OIC)
representatives,
Special
Agents
(SAs) ERIC L. KARANDY and
COURTNEY WEST.
Also present
was Attorney‘ WILLIAM J. MURPHY,
Murphy & Shaffer, Ninth Floor,
Maryland
21202, telephone
number
BRADFORD WEIGIMAN of the Pentagon
Counsel's Office.
BACON advised
that the position
for his secretary,
also
referred to as confidential
assistant,
became available-when
-GENE
WHETZEL announced her intentions
to resign.
Her decision to
transfer over to the National
Security
Council was based
partially
on a job which required
less travel and irregular
and
long hours.
WHETZEL is approximately
-and
a Schedule
C employee.
A "two track" approach
was taken to fill the vacated
position,
according
to BACON.
This entailed notifying
the
personnel
apparatus within
the Department
of Defense
(DOD), as
well as the White House Liaison Office in the DOD, headed by
CHARLIE DUNCAN.
Based on the job description
approximately
three
to four individuals
were identified
within DOD and only one,
MONICA LEWINSKY, from the White House Liaison Office.
BACON advised
that based on GENE WHETfEL'S
recommendations
that her replacement
possess the requisite
computer skills (familiarity
with Internet) and have a high
energy level, he selected
MONICA LEWINSKY.
The selection process
also included a review of her resume,a
one-half hour initial
interview
and a request
to observe her typing skills.
He stated
that he was never contacted
by anyone at the White House
regarding
his selection
of Lewinsky
and never had discussions
with VERNON JORDAN.
BACON was never informed,
nor did he ever discuss,
LEWINSKY'S security clearance
in regard to her employment.
He
assumed this would have been pre-screened
as part of the job
description.
He would usually
relegate
one of his deputies,
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prior to hiring
this with MONICA

Pass

an employee,
LEWINSKY.

According
to BACON, LEWINSKY'S
job description was
essentially
that of an Executive
Secretary,
which required the
basic skills of dictation, scheduling,
appropriate
telephone and
people
skills and flexibility.
He stated that she fulfilled
these requirements
to his satisfaction
and gave her an "exceeded
in her annual performance
review.
expectations"
MONICA LEWINSKY
was satisfied
with this evaluation,
but she did tell BACON that
she felt her responsibilities
entitled
her to a pay grade higher
than the grade 9. BACON knew that she was asking other employees
what salary they made and in one meeting
told her that she would
need more experience
before he could recommend
an i-ncrease in
salary.
Following an overseas
trip in April of 1997 to Japan
some complaints from
and Seoul, Korea, BACON began to receive
several
employees
that LEWINSKY'S work was less than
He counseled LEWINSKY
in his office and she
satisfactory.
admitted
that there had been extenuating
circumstances
for her
but agreed to do better.
BACON stated that
poor performance,
LEWINSKY
felt she was hired as his personal
secretary and had
difficulties
sometimes working with other employees
in a team
concept
environment.
BACON recalls LEWINSKY
mentioning
that she was quite
proud of her internship and opportunity
to work_,for President
She bragged about a tie she had given the
BILL CLINTON.
President
as a gift and would bring this to his attention when he
was wearing
it on television.
LEWINSKY
never mentioned any other
political
connections
she might have, but BACON knew her family
California Democratic
were friends with WALTER KAYE, a southern
fundraiser.
BACON recalled one day in late November or December,
1997, when LEWINSKY became very upset and asked to leave work due
His recollection
was that it was a Friday,
to an emergency.
because
his wife called her the following
day (Saturday) and left
a message
on her home answering
machine.
Later LEWINSKY
to express her appreciation
telephoned
BACON'S wife, DARCY BACON,
LEWINSKY never said why she was upset.
BACON
for her concern.
hr?e call from his wife to LEWINSKY
further advised that the teleplAvi
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of BACON.

LEWINSKY did not have an extensive
social relationship
with BACON, but she went to lunch with DARCY BACON on several
occasions
in Washington,
D.C.
She knew and occasionally
talked
to BACON'S daughters
on the telephone.
She arranged
to have
BACON and his family attend one of CLINTON'S Saturday
radio
When BACON received
an
addresses
from the Oval Office.
invitation
to attend the annual press party at the White House,
LEWINSKY
asked if she could go with the BACONS.
She already had
her own invitation
and BACON was unsure whether
she met President
CLINTON at this event.
BACON has no recollection
of any conversations
either
with MONICA LEWINSKY directly or with anyone else ,regarding her
relationship
with LINDA TRIPP or any other Pentagon
employees.
BACON did not have any conversations
with LEWINSKY
about her
LEWINSKY did
alleged sexual relationship
with President
CLINTON.
not discuss
any visits to the White House.
She did not discuss
the PAULA JONES' case, make comments or remark about her subpoena
to testify at the PAULA JONES' deposition.
BACON advised that MONICA LEWINSKY
never discussed any
photos taken of her and the President,
nor did he ever see or
hear about mini-cassettes
in her possession.
He did ask her to
send several VCR tapes to several cabinet members,
but he did not
know how they were sent or whether she delivered
them in person.
These tapes were copies of a 15-minute
CBS, '60 Minutes"
television
program regarding a successful
New Yark welfare
which BACON thought could serve as useful public
project,
relations.
BACON provided
an extra copy for the White House
that the President
would also appreciate
after LEWINSKY
suggested
a copy.
BACON

provided

Home
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KENNETH H. BACON, Assistant
Secretary of Defense for
Public Affairs, was re-interviewed
at the Pentagon in the
presence
of his attorney, WILLIAM MURPHY.
BRLDLEY WIEGMANN,
Pentagon Deputy General Counsel, was also present during the
BACON was advised as to the identity of the
interview.
interviewing
Agents and the nature of the interview.
He provided
the following
information:
BACON advised that he had no conversations
with any
White House personnel prior to hiring MONICA LEWINSKY as his
confidential
assistant.
BACON's normal practice is to ask his
chief deputy, CLIFF BERNATH,
to check references
of potential
employees.
BERNATH did not have any record of checking'
LEWINSKY's references.
BACON advised that he did not have any
conversation
with CHARLES DUNCAN, the Pentagon White House
Liaison, prior to hiring LEWINSKY.
BACON interviewed
four people
for the position of his confidential
assistant.
No one person
was the perfect fit for the job.
BACON talked with JEANNE WETZEL
about the job requirements
of a confidential
assistant and she
recommended
a.younger, energetic
person for the job.
BACON stated that he had no knowledge
that LEWINSKY may
have been known as a "stalker" at the White House.
BACON had no
indication
of any problems with LEWINSKY
at the White House.
He
stated that he would have wanted to have known this information
if it was available.
BACON stated that he hired her for clear
reasons.
BACON viewed JEANNE WETZEL's promotion
to the White
House National Security Staff and the hiring of MONICA LEWINSKY
as separate events.
WETZEL wanted to be promob;ed to a GS-12 at
the White House.
WETZEL was happ? when she left because she was
getting promoted.
WETZEL had grown tired of the travel required
as a confidential
assistant
and she was eager to leave the job.
BACON wanted to move as quickly as possible
to fill the vacancy.
He hoped to-have some overlap of WETZEL departing and LEWINSKY
arriving,
so that WETZEL could explain the office procedures.
WETZEL was present when LEWINSKY was interviewed
by BACON.
BACON stated that transcribing
was an important part
the confidential
assistant's job.
LEWINSKY was not an “ace"
transcriber.
She had a problem-and
"dropped the ball"
transcribing
speeches on a trip to Asia.
BACON counseled her
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improved after he
Her performance
was not aware that LEWINSKY was self-taught

performance
BACON advised that, in a mid-year
were
counseling
meeting, LEWINSKY felt that the other assistants
being too hard on her and that she was required to work to a
BACON wanted the Public Affairs Office to work
higher standard.
together
as a team to get the job done.
BACON advised that when
problems
arose, it was because the team was not working together.
BACON
LEWINSKY
was not highly organized
in her work habits.
LEWINSKY had to be
stated that he also was not organized.
BACON stated
reminded
that she was not just working
for BACON.
that she worked cheerfully and well for him, but felt that she
BACON advised that in April
did not have to do anything else.
asked BACON whether LEWINSKY
should be replaced
1997, BERNATH
BACON stated he did not want to
because of her performance.
replace LEWINSKY because, from his standpoint,
she was doing a
BERNATH did not have a problem
with BACON's decision
good job.
not to replace LEWINSKY.
BACON was shown a photocopy
of a “Performance
Management
System for General Schedule
and Wage System Employees"
BACON stated that
form for MONICA LEWINSKY dated May 2, 1997.
LEWINSKY was rated
the form was completed by CLIFF BERNATH.
BACON signed the form as LEW-INSKY's
“Exceeds Fully Successful."
BACON advised that 75% of.
immediate
supervisor
on May 2, 1997.
the personnel
in Public Affairs are rated Outstanding,
which is
BACON and LEWINSKY did not see her
the highest overall rating.
LEWINSKY knew
"Exceeds Fully Successful" rating as a good grade.
what the rating conveyed and that-there
was room for improvement.
BACON advised that in September
1997, LEWINSKY wanted
LEWINSKY
to be raised in her grade from a GS-9 to a GS-12.
stated that a number of confidential
assistants
at the Pentagon
were GS-12s.
BACON told her that she could not get an increase
in her grade because her performance
was not good enough and a
grade promotion
would create a salary compression
problem with
another employee
in his office.
BACON advised that in:April
1997, LEWINSKY expressed an
BACON called
interest
in returning to a job at the White House.
White House Spokesman MIKE McCURRY and mentioned
that LEWINSKY
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McCURRY
told
employee
for the Press Office.
a
Deputy
Assistant
to the
a
note
to
LORRIE
MCHUGH,
BACON zo write
in
McWXRY's
office.
BACON
stated
that,
on
or
about
President,
April 28, 1997, he wrote a short note to MCHUGH recommending
LEWINSKY for a position
in the Press Office or the Communications
In May 1997, BACON asked LEWINSKY about the White House
Office.
from the White
job and she stated that she had not heard anything
House.
would

be

a

good

BACON advised that in late-October
or early-November
told him that she wanted to leave the Pentagon to
1997, LEWINSKY
seek employment
in New York City.
LEWINSKY
stated that her
mother was moving to New York and that she wanted to work in
Public Relations
in New York City.
BACON advised
that in
with HOWARD PASTER, the
November 1997, he had a conversation
Chairman and Chief Executive
Officer of HILL & KNOWLTON,
INC.,
about LEWINSKY
seeking employment
in Public Relations.
PASTER
advised that CONNIE CHUNG may be looking for a researcher.
On or
about November
24, 1997, BACON wrote a letter to PASTER enclosing
a copy of LEWINSKY's resume and thanking PASTER for his offer to
talk to CONNIE CHUNG on behalf of LEWINSKY.
BACON does not know
whether PASTER forwarded
the resume to CHUNG.
BACON stated that
he mentioned the conversation
with PASTER to LEWINSKY.
BACON advised that in October and November
of 1997, he
had other conversations
with LEWINSKY about her job seeking
employment in New York.
LEWINSKY told BACON that she was offered
a job with the U.S. Mission to the United Nations.
LEWINSKY
stated that she had until January to accept or reject the job.
BACON asked LEWINSKY
how she got the job.
She-estated that she
was put in contact with Ambassador
RICHAFU)SON through'a
mutual
friend.
LEWINSKY
did not mention the mutual friend's name.
BACON does not recall any conversations
with his wife about
LEWINSKY's job seeking in New York.
BACON did not write
LEWINSKY's resume or any reference
letters to any prospective
employers.
BACON did not receive any telephone
calls requesting
reference information
about LEWINSKY from any employers.
BACON stated that on Friday afternoon,
December
19,
1997, LEWINSKY left the office very upset.
BACON had just
returned to his office and LEWINSKY was in the process of
leaving.
LEWINSKY
stated that she had a problem
and there was
nothing BACON could do for her.
LEWINSKY did not mention the
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BAC,ZS initially
focused on a pczsntial
nature of the problem.
On
Saturday,
December
20,
1997, BACON asked his
health problem.
LZWINSKY diz not
wife to call LEWINSKY from their car phone.
and
DARCY
BACON
left
a
message
on her machine.
answer the phone,
BACON stated that his wife, DARCY BACON, had a previouslyBACON does
scheduled
lunch engagement
with LEWINSKY
on Monday.
not recall any conversations
with his wife following the lunch
engagement.
BACON advised that he has not talked to anybody at the
He has not been interviewed
by
White House about LEWINSKY.
employed by President
anyone at the White House or any attorneys
BACON stated that he has been on conference calls with
CLINTON.
White House Spokesman MIKE McCURRY
and his assistant, P. J.
CROWLEY, when LEWINSKY's name may have been briefly mentioned.
BACON stated that he recently
had a dinner with HAROLD ICKES and
STEVE COHEN, a law professor
at Georgetown
University,
and that
the group talked in general terms about LEWINSKY.
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401 Courthouse Square
Alexandria, Virginia

9
10

July 15, 1998
11
The testimony of KENNETH BACON was taken in

12
13

the presence

14

beginning

15

BEFORE:

16

of a full quorum of the Grand Jury

at lo:05 a.m.

JIM CRANE
Associate Independent Counsel

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
FREE STATE REPORTING,
COUrt

INC.

Depositions
Reporting
D.C. Area (301)2611-1902
Bait. h Annap. (410) 974-0947
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PROCEEDINGS

1

2

Whereupon,
KENNETH BACON

3
4

was called as a witness

and, after first being duly

5

sworn by the Foreperson

of the Grand Jury, was examined

6

and testified

as follows:

7

EXAMINATION
BY MR. CRANE:

8
9

u

Good morning,

10

A

Good morning.

11

Q

You can have a seat here.

12

Crane.

13

time I've ever met you.

14

Independent Counsel,

I

just met you.

Mr. Bacon.

My name is Jim-

I believe that was the first
I'm with the Office of the

as you probably know.

15

A

Right.

16

Q

And this is the Grand Jury.

17

preliminary matters

18

Grand Juror is coming

19

ask the Foreperson

21

on the record, I know that another

q,orumed.

in the courtroom, and let me just

--

MR. CRANE:

20

Just to put some

It appears.that we are properly

That is, we have 16 or more individuals?

22

FOREPERSON:

23

MR.

CRANE:

24

no unauthorized

25

that correct?

Yes.
And there are no, and there are

persons

in the Grand Jury room.

FREE STATE REPORTING, INC.
Court Reporting Depositions
D.C. Area (301) 26,1-1902
(410) 974-0947
Bait. & Annap.

Is

15

FORE?ERSON:
MR. CRANE:

No.

All right.

We're here then to

a

hear the testimony of Mr. Bacon and I will put some of

4

the preliminary matters on the record.
BY H?. CRANE:

5
6

Q

This is the Grand Jury.

I'm an attorney for

The court reporter sits opposite with

7

the government.

8

YouI opposite the third table there at the end with the

9

recording devices, and the Grand Jurors are, are all
To your

10

the other persons sitting around the table.

11

left is the Foreperson of the Grand Jury who has j-t

12

sworn you in.

13

entering.

And another Grand Juror is just

This is a, a Grand Jury proceeding and let me

14

I'm sure

15

go over your rights and responsibilities.

16

your attorney has gone over some of these and you're

17

probably familiar with them, so I'll do it fairly

18

quickly.

19

detail, just let me -- just ask me to slow down, sir.

But if you would like me to do it in more

You have a Fifth Amendment right not to

20
21

incriminate yourself:- That means you don't have to

22

answer any question which you believe would tend to

23

incriminate you.

Is

24

A

Yes, it is.

25

Q

All right.

that clear to you?

You have the right to consult an

FREE STATE REPORTING, INC.
court Reporting Depositions
D.C. Area (301) 2$1-1902
Bait.
& Annap. (410) 974-0947
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1

attorney if you choose, including you can take

2

reasonable breaks during the course of the proceedings

3

and -- is that clear?

4

A

Yes, it is.

5

Q

And you do have an attorney here today.

6

that right?

7

A

8

Q

And his name, for the record, is?

9

A

Thomas Murphy.

10

Q

All right.

11

A

I'm sorry, William, William Murphy.

12

Q

William Murphy.

Is

.Yes, I do.

And he's outside.

You can

13

take a reasonable number of breaks, but not after each

14

question or something that would end up disrupting the

1s

procedures.
Now, your status before the Grand Jury is

16
17

that in a broad category called a subject and a

18

witness.

19

investigation.

20

of Justice manual as a very

21

whose conduct comes within the scope of the Grand Jury

22

investigation.

You are not a target of the Grand Jury

A subject is defined by the Department

Is that more or less clear to you?

23

A

Yes, it is.

24

Q

All right.

2s

broad category, witnesses

It's a very

broad category and I

explain for witnesses who appear before the Grand Jury
FREE STATE REPORTING, INC.
Depositions
Court Reporting
D.C. Area (301) 26+1902
Bait. & Annap. (410) 974-0947

17
5
1

that even a bank teller in a bank robbery would often
be considered

to be a subject of the Grand Jury

investigation

until all the facts are absolutely clear

as to what happened in the hypothetical bank robbery.
This Grand Jury is looking -- has limited

5
6

jurisdiction

and we are looking into whether any person

7

committed perjury, obstruction of justice, witness

8

tampering or witness

9

in relation

intimidation or false statements

to the civil lawsuit known as Paula Corbin

10

Jones versus William Jefferson Clinton.

11

of our jurisdiction

Is the scope

clear to you?

12

A

Could you repeat that one more time?

13

Q

Yes.

The, the Office of the Independent

14

Counsel stands in the shoes of the Attorney General,

15

but unlike the Attorney General, the Department of

16

Justice or the U.S. Attorney's Offices which can look

17

into any violation

18

of violation,

including, as I mentioned a moment ago,

19

bank robbery,

the Office of the Independent Counsel is

20

given a list of statutes which it may investigate or

21

must investigate

22

called a Special Division of the Court of Appeals of

23

the D.C. Circuit.

24

that the Office of the Independent Counsel has been

25

asked to look into include whether any person has

of criminal law nationwide, any sort

by the Attorney General and by what is

And the statutes and the area that,

FREE STATE REPORTING, INC.
court Reporting Depositions
D.C. Area (301)26$-1902
Bait. L Annap. (410)974-0947
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1

committed perjury, obstruction

2

tampering,

3

civil

4

Paula Corbin Jones versus

false

lawsuit

statements

known

of justice,

in connection

as William

-- excuse

witness
with

the

me,

William Jefferson Clinton.

Finally, Rule 6(e) provides that attorneys

5
6

for the government and the members

of the Grand Jury

7

themselves, as well as the court reporter, cannot

8

disclose these matters

9

You, on the other hand, as a witness, are free to

to any other person outside.

10

discuss your testimony,

11

attorney and with any other person, even with the

12

press, if you so choose.

13

secrecy.
All right.

14
15

of course, with your own

You

are not subject to

all, all of those preliminary

Is

matters clear to you?

16

A

Yes.

17

Q

All right.

Without

further ado, let me start

18

asking you some basic factual questions and --

19

basically, about where you're

20

long you've

21

ask you to state

22

name

23
24
25

been

there.

your~full

for the court
A

Bacon,

Q

But

My full

employed and, and how
before

name

I do that,

and spell your

name

is Kenneth

are you
FREE

last

reporter.
Hogate,

B-A-C-O-N.
Where

let me

STATE

employed,
REPORTING,

sir?
INC.

Court Reporting Depoeitions
D.C. Area (301) 241-1902
Balt. & Annap. (410)974-0947
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1

A

At the Department of Defense.

2

Q

And could you just tell us what is your
how long have you been there, and what are

3

position,

4

your basic day-to-day duties?
My position is the Assistant

A

5

I've been there since

6

Defense

7

September

8

the Secretary of Defense on press matters and to run

9

the press operation at the Pentagon.
Q

10
11

for Public Affairs.

Secretary of

20th, 1994, and my basic duties are to advise

All right.

Now, your position is a high

level position, is that correct, within the governn&nt?

12

A

It's a Senate-confirmed

13

Q

All right.

14

Nominated

position, yes.

-- you were nominated

by the President?

15

A

Yes, I was.

16

Q

And confirmed by the Senate?

17

A

Yes.

18

Q

All right.

19

with the press on a day-to-day

20
21

What sort of dealings do you have

--

basis?

A

Extensive dealings.

Q

All right. -'Can you give us an overview of

22

some of the issues that you deal with on a day-to-day

23

basis?

24

A

25

I certainly deal with deployments of troops

to places like Bosnia, Kosovo.

I deal with foreign

FREE STATE REPORTING, INC.
courtReporting Depositions
D.C. Area (301) 241-1902
Balt. L Annap. (410) 974-0947

20
8
1

policy matters that have an impact on the military.

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

-~-

-

-

16
So, on a day-to-day basis, I, I basically

17
18

respond to requests

19

whole variety of topics.

20
21

Q

from the press for information on a

All right.

Can you tell us where did you

work before you came to work at the Pentagon?

22

A

I worked at the Wall Street Journal.

23

Q

And how long were you there?

24

A

Twenty-five

25

Q

What were your positions at the wall Street

years.

FREE STATE REPORTING, INC.
Depositions
court Reporting
D.C. Area (301) 26,l-1902
Bait. & Annap. (410) 974-0947
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9

Journal?
I was both the reporter and an editor.

.A

I

sort of alternated between the two.
Q

All right.

5

report on?

6

A

What sort of issues did you

‘

I

covered a wide range of issues, starting

7

with regulatory affairs.

8

education,

9

finance, banking regulation.

10
11
12

Q

I covered economics,

the military, foreign affairs, international

And how did you come to be employed -- to be

,appointed by the President?
A

I was -- in the 1970s when I covered the

13

Pentagon, I got to know William Perry who was then the'

14

Undersecretary

15

basicqlly weapons development.

16

Secretary of Defense, somebody recommended me to him as

17

his press spokesman.

18

one other person in the Department and was hired for

19

the job.

20

Q

of Defense for Research and Engineering,

All right.

And when he be&me

the

I had an interview with him and

Now, can you just give us some

21

b-hckground? Generally, how was it that both Monica

22

Lewinsky and Linda Tripp came to work in your office?

23

A

Well, I can't say very much about Linda Tripp

24

because she arrived a month before I did and I have no

25

firsthand or personal knowledge about how she got that
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I've read accounts of it, as has everybody else,

1

job.

2

but I don't have any firsthand evidence.
Monica Lewinsky was one of four people I

3
4

interviewed for the job.

5

Pentagon; she did not.

6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Q

All right.

Three already worked at the
And I decided to hire her.

And what was the position Monica

held while she worked for you?
A

Well, her title was confidential assistant.

She essentially was a secretary.
Q

Okay.

What sort of things did she get to do?

Was she doing travel?
A

She traveled -- Secretary Perry traveled

13

extensively, between a third and half the time, and

14

many of these trips were foreign.

15

travels abroad, I go and usually two or three people

16

travel with me from my office, and maybe as many as 10

17

or 15 press people.

18

transcribe every comment that the Secretary makes to

19

the press, whether it was an interview on the airplane

20

or a press conference in Copenhagen or Bonn or London,

21

KTyadh, where we have-to speak.

22

that transcribing.

When the Secretary

One of the things we.do is

Monica Lewinsky did

The other thing she did on foreign trips was

23
24

to sort of handle the enormous flow of faxes that would

25

come in.

There's

--

it seems the farther one gets from
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the greater the appetite

is for news.

1

Washington,

2

so, we would have news summaries and wire service

3

stories and other things faxed over to us and she would

4

distribute those several times a day.

And

In the office, she answered the telephone,

5
6

and I probably got an average of 30 or 40 phone calls a

7

day.

8

and she would handle correspondence.

She would manage my appointments, my schedule,

Q

9

All right.

And there was a number of

10

problems with Monica's job performance.

11

accurate or inaccurate?
A

12

I would say her performance,

Is that

as far as I was

13

concerned, was, was, was competent.

14

great team player and the Pentagon is a building filled

15

with many teams, and she did not always get along well

16

with some of the other people in the office.

17

feeling from time to time was that she worked only for

18

me and not for other people in the office, so there

19

were some complaints about her performance y&

20

other people in the office.

21
22
23
24
25

-.

Q

She was not a

Her

a u

What about L- I've heard that her typing

skills were actually quite poor.
A

They were certainly adequate for the amount

of typing that I had her do.
Q

All right.

Was there some discipline or some
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1

counseling that she was undergoing for her job

2

performance?

3

A

!lot from me, but she was counseled by my

deputy at the time, Cliff Bernath.

4
5

Q

And why was that?

6

A

It was really -I'm sorry, excuse me.

GRAND JUROR:

7
8

Mr. Crane, where exactly are you going with these

9

questions about Monica Lewinsky and about work?
GRAND JUROR:

10

Right.

We don't understand.

Yeah, we don't understand with the background.

11

Sort of -- I was losing track

GRAND JUROR:

12

there.

13

It seems like we were talking more about her.
MR. CRANE:

14

Right.

We're almost done with

the background.

15

BY MR. CRANE:

16

17

Q

What was the area that she was counseled on?

18

A

It was -- there was one foreign trip to Asia

which. there had been tension between her and one of

19

in

20

the military assistants who had traveled with us on

21

that trip, and -- but--it really came back to the

22

broader issue I mentioned earlier, of, of what her role

23

was on a broader team, beyond just working for me but

24

working with and for other people in the office.
All right.
I

Now, why did you ask Mr. Bernath

Q
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1

to release

2

files to the press?
A

3
4

information

from Linda Tripp's security

Well, I didn't ask him to release information

from Linda Tripp's file.

5

Q

What did you ask him to do?

6

A

It might be helpful if I explained what

7

happened, and then you can ask me some questions about

8

that.

9

Q

Sure, go ahead.

10

A

Late in the day, in the early evening -- I

11

got a call from a reporter asking me a question about

12

Linda Tripp.

13

answer to that question on that evening, which was a

14

Thursday evening.

15

next morning,

16

who had been out of town -- he was my deputy --

17

returned and we were talking about what was going on.

18

I told him that I had received a request from the

19

reporter.

20

told him I didn't know whether we would be able to find

21

the information and, if we found it, whether we'd be

22

able to release it.

23

the matter in the morning and whether

24

can't recall whether I had this conversation with him

25

on Thursday

I was unable to answer that, to find the

Either that evening or early the

I can't remember which, Cliff Bernath,

I told him what the request was about.

And then I was going to take up

evening or early,

say,

-- as I say,

7:15 or 7:3U on
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1 ~ Friday morning.
2
3

Q

He said he would take it over.

All right.

Let me just interrupt.

Who was

the reporter and what was your relationship to her?

4

A

The reporter was Jane Mayer of the New Yorker

5

and we had worked maybe 10 years earlier as colleagues

6

at the Wall Street Journal.
Q

7
8

All right.

her over the years?

9

A

I had not.

10

Q

All right.

11

And had you stayed in touch with

Go

essentially in narrative
A

12

ahead, if you want to continue
form.

So, Cliff Bernath took over the project and

13

he basically handled it from there, although I was very

14

aware of what he was doing because he checked back with

15

me.

16

every hour, every hour and a half for the rest of the

17

day,

18

and then would go off and do -- to another meeting

19

essentially.

20

Q

21

I basically then left the office and reappeared

sometimes for 5 minutes, sometimes for 15 minutes,

Okay.

What was it that Ms. Mayer asked you

t75 find out about Linda Tripp?
A

22

She called me up and said that she had

23

learned that Linda Tripp had been arrested and asked me

24

if I was aware that she had been arrested, and I said

25

no.

I asked her the circumstances of the arrest and
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she told me.

1

Q

2;

circumstances?

3
4

What did she tell you about the

I
t

A

She told me that she had been arrested and

5

charged with grand larceny 19 -- when she was 19 years

6

old.

7

Q

Okay.

8

A

Well, I don't remember

9

the exact date but I

think Linda Tripp is in her mid- to late forties now.
Q

10
11

And how long ago was that?

All right.

What else did she tell you?

What

else did Ms. Mayer tell you she had found out?

12

A

That's all she told me.

13

Q

And what did she want you, in turn, to find

A

She, she asked if it was possible for me to

14
15

out?

16

find out if she had -- how she had answered the

17

question on a particular form which she identified as a

18

Form 398.

19

Q

20

information?

21

A

All right.

And why did she want that

Well, she was writing

an article for the m

22

Yorker in which she was going to mention this.

23

didn't tell me what the article was -- what the theme

24

of the article was going to be but she said this was

25

going to be mentioned in the article, and she wondered
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1

how she had answered the question on her security form.

2

She

--

3

Q

Okay.

4

A

That's, that's all.

5

Q

Okay.

6

her security

7

A.

Go ahead.

What was the particular

question from

form that she wanted answered?
informed me -- I did not know about the

She

She informed me -- although

I have, I guess,

8

Form

9

have filled one out myself but I didn't look at the

398.

She asked me --

10

name of the form when I filled it out.

11

she informed me that on that form there was a question:

12

Have you ever been arrested?

13

could

find out how she had answered that question.
Q

14

And she asked me if I

right.

All

And it was your understanding

15

that she would write an article about what information

16

you provided

17

A

Well --

18

Q

-- together with the other information she

20

A

I,

21

ayticle

was

22

article

or a small part of the article.

23

for a specific

19

24
25

her or --

had?

Q

I did not interrogate her about
going

All

to say, whether

this

was

what the

the whole

She asked me

piece of info&nation.
right.

characterization?

But is this

That she was
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lied

on her personnel form if that was the

1

Linda Tripp

2

way -- if she answered

3

logical inference.

4

write in her article?

no, then that would be the
that's, in fact, what she did

And

5

A

That is, in fact, what she wrote, yes.

6

Q

Okay.

Now,

tell

us again -- is this correct:

7

you essentially turned over the mechanics of it to

8

Mr. Bernath?

9

A

That is correct.

10

Q

Okay.

And

he does

-- tell me also in summary

11

form so I can move along.

12

and talks to a few people and eventually gets a hold of

13

Linda Tripp's Form 398?

14

A

Yes.

15

Q

Okay.

He does some calling ardund

And a 398 is a form that a federal

16

employee fills out to get a security clearance.

17

that correct?

18

A

Yes.

19

Q

All

20

top secret

right.

security

21

A

That

22

Q

Okay.

23

information

24

be disclosed

25

A

in fact, Linda

Tripp

had

a

clearance?

is correct.
Now,

from

a top

to the

Well,

And,

Is

we
FREE

what

led you to believe

secret

security

that

clearance

could

media?
had

since

STATE

this story broke
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1

a wide

range of personnel

information

about botllLinda

2

Tripp and Monica Lewinsky

3

well, not at -- until late last year, my office

4

actually ran the Freedom of Information Act Section of

5

the Pentagon.

6

office to another office as part of a reorganization.

to the press.

On October

At

the time --

lst, it was moved from my

We have always taken the position that we

7
8

will try to answer reports'

9

possible, when possible.

questions as quickly as

And we've always taken the

10

position that we should be as open as possible.

11

were relatively open with the information back in

12

January and I approached this question basically with

13

the same spirit we had in January.

14

Q

All right.

But back in January of this year,

15

1998, when the Lewinsky/Tripp

16

did not release any information

17

that time, did you?

18

A

We did not.

19

Q

Okay.

We

story hit the papers, you
from Ms. Tripp's 398 at

And you did not release any
398

20

information from Ms. Lewinsky's

21

farm to that, which I-'believe is an SF-86, did you?

or the successor

22

A

We did not -- we were not asked to.

23

Q

In fact, you were?

24

A

I don't believe so.

25

Q

You were asked for all releasable information
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1 ~ from their personnel files by handwritten
Information Act requests.

2

A

3

I don't think we were specifically

4

anything on the 398.

5

asked --

asked for

You are right that we were

6 1

Q

For all releasable information?

7

A

Yes, right.

8

Q

All right.

9

Freedom of

And one thing that you have to do

in dealing with public affairs is not simply to feed

10

the press but to protect the rights of your employees.

11

Isn't that also right?

12
13
14

A

There, there is a balance between the Privacy

Act and the Freedom of Information Act.
Q

Okay, what balancing did you undergo before

15

you told this reporter that you would go and get --

16

before you released the 398 information?

17

balancing did you do?

18

A

What

Well, in retrospect , probably not enough.

19

But when I initially got this request on Thursday

20

evening,

21

I called a fellow named Dot Cooke who runs the

I
1 administrative

side of the Pentagon.

This was, I would

22

say, 5:30 or 6:O0.

23

gotten a call from a reporter.

24

substance of the call, that it was about an arrest

25

record, and that she had asked a question

And I said to him that I had a
I described
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1

Linda Tripp had answered a question on her Form 398

2

about a public record, the arrest record, and would it

3

be possible to find out how she had answered this

4

question.
Now, at the time I knew that the pew Yorker

5
6

was going to run this article and that it would appear

7

early next week.

8

whether we released

9

we were going to be asked the answer to the question.

10
11

Q

And I also knew that regardless of
the information then, we had to --

Right, but that's an internal matter for the

Pentagon to --

12

A

That's right.

13

Q

And correct me if I'm wrong, but if an

14

employee lies on a 398 form or on another government

15

form, that's a matter of internal discipline.

16

correct?

17
18
19

A

Well,

Is that

I didn't know that at the time.

Since

then, I've learned that, yes.
Q

You're saying you did not know at the time

20

that internal matters were not just released to the

21

press as a -- to feed'the press?

22
23
24
25

A

That's not what I said.' You asked me a

different question.
Q

What, what did you understand at the time as

to releasing information

about internal investigations?
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1

A

Not much.

What

I said

to Dot Cooke was that

2

I had told Jane Mayer that we -- 1 would look into this

3

matter and I didn't know whether

4

the information but I would

5

same

6

be able to release it.

7

information, I didn't know.

8

could find it if we could release it.

9

mentioned to Dot the Privacy Act.

to Dot Cooke,

thing

look into it.

One, if we could find the
Two, I didn't know if we

Did you also mention

12

A

I believe I did mention

13

Q

So,

11

14

I believe I

to Ms. Mayer the Privacy

Act?
that to her.

early on, the Privacy Act was at least

going around in your mind.

15

A

That is correct.

16

Q

Is that correct?

17

A

Yes.

18

Q

And you mentioned

19

possibly Ms. Mayer?

20

Ms.

21

I told the

that I didn't know whether I'd

Q

10

I'd be able to release

-.

it to, to Dot Cooke and

Or was it the other way around,

Mayer and possibly Dot Cooke?
A

I believe

I .mentioned it to both, but I think

22

what I did say to both was, one, I don't know whether

23

we have the information, if we can locate it; two, if

24

we locate it, I don't know whether we'll be able to

25

release it.
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1

Okay.

Q

Let me ask you a question

2

When

you

said

that

3

have

it,

if we can

4

release

it, you're

5

I don't

know

6

A

7

Q

8

A

9

to the

reporter.

10

Q

Okay.

11

A

I didn't

it, I don't

saying

you actually
this

know

that.

if we

if we can

know

asked

Dot Cooke

--

No.
.-- meaning
No.

for

--

I reported

him

13

because

14

him

15

reporter

who

16

had been

arrested

17

line

18

whether

19

it,

judgment.

his

name

Dot.

to Dot Cooke

I said Dot

He -- I said DOC,

the

Form

we can

I don't

me that

I told her that

Q

21

talking

22

A

Release

23

Q

Okay.

24

A

She

Okay.

whether

we can release

When you say release

about?

Release

know

are you

it to whom?

it to the reporter.

STATE
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Reporting

out a

if we find

it, who

information.

Court

Tripp

it.

had asked me for a specific

FREE

calls

filled

I don't

and,

Dot

from a

Linda

she had

find this information

know

called

got a call

and asked me how
398.

ask

and everybody

I just

-- who informed

I had said

I didn't

-- Dot's

is David 0. Cooke

said

what

ask him a question.

any

20

I

I don't

locate

if we can release

12

on

to Dot Cooke,

about

piece

of
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Q

1

Okay.

And in the context of your

2

conversation with Dot Cooke, was it clear that when you

3

say I don't know if we can release it that he

4

understood release it to the press as opposed to

5

release it for internal

7

conversation.
Q

8
9

I do not know what he understood from that

A

6

investigatory purposes?

But that was your intent when you were

talking to him:

Is there any way to find this out and,

10

if we can, can we release

11

Dr. Cooke -- Dot Cooke?
A

12

As I said to you, I was not asking him for

13

advice.

14

the reporter.

I was merely

Q

15

it, question mark, to

reporting to him what I had told

But I'm looking now at your Inspector General

16

statement.

17

me -- and it says on page 4 "I said the same thing to

18

DOC, essentially,

19

and, if we can find it out, can we release it'?"

20
21
22

-

I can show you a copy of it, but just let

'Is there any way to find this out

A

That's what

Q

Okay.

So, you were asking him a question?

A

Yeah.

I -- my recollection is that I

I said to Dot.

23

reported the conversation

24

I was not asking him for a legal opinion at that time.

25

Q

All right.

to Jane Mayer to Dot and that

Let me show you a copy -- this is
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1

my

2

On page 4, it's the top line and it -- what I wanted to

3

ask you about particularly, the handwritten comments

4

that say "can we release it."

5

Grand Jury how those came to be written in there, some

6

typed comments, for the members of the Grand Jury, and

7

then there are some handwritten

8
9

mark-up copy of your

A

Sure.

Inspector

General

statement.

Now, explain to the

ones.

I was -- I talked to the

representative of the Inspector General in April, I
After

10

believe, April 15th and they made a transcript.

11

the transcript was complete, they sent me a copy an3

12

also a copy to my attorney, Bill Murphy.

13

this transcript together over the telephone and we

14

believe that there were some inaccuracies and some

15

incomplete statements in the transcript.

16

together, wrote -- I think he probably had written in

17

this before he called me and we went through.

18

own copy, which I believe you have also --

19

Q

Yes.

20

A

-- and I had written

We went over

So, we then,

several things.

I had my

The

21

copy you have reflects.both what I had written before I

22

talked to Murphy and what I had written after I talked

23

to Murphy.

24

written in.

25

Q

So, I assume that

in my copy this is also

All right.
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A

1

I believe that what I sent back to the

2

Inspector General, the representative of the Inspector

3

General's

4

remarks.
Q

5

office, was the one in which I had written

Okay.

So,

what I'm looking at here, the

"can we release it," are your attorney's

6

words

7

handwritten

8

A

Yes.

9

Q

--

10

A

Right.

11

Q

Okay.

comments which you later ratify or write --

write on your comments?
I don't dispute that.

And you believe that that is the sibre

12

accurate transcript than the way the court reporter

13

portrayed

it?

14

A

I do.

15

Q

Okay.

Okay, let me read to you the next
And again, you're

16

sentence of the IG statement.

17

essentially

18

there's no immediate question, but the sentence says,

19

"I mean obviously if this is going to run in a

20

magazine,

21

psint anyway.

22

whether

23

not."

24

out,

25

in

testifying in the narrative form, so

we need to know what the facts are at some
If we can find it out, I have no idea

this is the type of thing we can release or
Now, who is -- you're speaking if we can find it

who is the we that you're referring to there?
A

That was essentially my office or it was
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1 I
anybody I asked
I
2

:

for the information.

think, is more of a corporate we, right there.
Q

3

And who are you speaking to when you

Okay.

4

relate this statement

5

have no idea whether

6

release or not."
A

7
8
9

I mean, we, I

also

to the Inspector General?

"I

this is the type of thing we can

That's what I said to Jane Mayer, and it's

essentially what I said to Dot Cooke.
Q

Okay.

What did Dot Cooke say to you when you

10

said, "I have no idea whether this is the type of thing

11

we can release or not"?

12

A

I don't think he responded specifically to

13

that remark.

14

said let me see what I can find out.

15
16
17
18

Q

My, my recollection is that Dot Cooke

All right.

Now,

brings you Linda Tripp's
A

Yeah.

at some point Mr. Bernath

398.

Is that correct?

He first brought me another form, a

371, which was not germane.

19

Q

Okay.

20

A

I mean a 171.

It was not germane.

It

had a

21

qcestion on it about arrests but it wasn't, it was not

22

the 398.

23
24
25

Q

All right.

And why was it that the 171 was

not germane?
A

Because I believe it said have you ever been
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1

convicted, have you been convicted

2

last 20 years.

3

Q

Okay.

4

A

That's my recollection

5

of a crime in the

of the, of the

statement he showed me.
Q

6

So, there are two things that didn't

Okay.

7

give Jane Mayer the information

8

that it asks about convictions.

9

A

Right.

10

Q

Okay.

she wanted.

One is

Is that correct?

And it was within the last 10 years.
And neither

of those would have

11

applied in the case of Linda Tripp, at least according

12

to the information she'd given you over the phone?

13

being Jane Mayer.
A

14

Well, Jane Mayer had asked me for something

15

very specific and what Cliff brought me on Friday

16

morning was not what Jane Mayer had asked for.
Q

17

She

Okay.

But it seems that it's pretty obvious

18

that Jane Mayer has an angle,

that she wants to get

19

something fairly negative on Linda Tripp. I mean,

20

that's the way it came out in the article, whether you

21

hew

22

can't -- the question about has Linda Tripp ever been

23

convicted doesn't do her any good because, in fact,

24

Linda Tripp's never been convicted.

25

the conviction has occurred within

that at the time.-- and just let me finish.

And the fact that
10 years, 'that
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1

doesn't do her any good because this thing happened 29

2

years ago.

3

at this point that Jane Mayer is digging back 29 years.

So, it seems to me that it's pretty obvious

A

That was obvious at the beginning.

6

Q

Okay.

7

A

She told me that she had been arrested when

8

she was 19.

9

Q

4
5

that.

Okay.

So, it was pretty obvious to you at

10

this point that Jane Mayer is now digging

11

into Linda Tripp's past?

12

A

Yes,

13

Q

Okay.

14

She said

I

back 29 years

knew that Thursday night.
And it's pretty obvious

at this point

that it's derogatory?

15

A

Arrests usually are, yes.

16

u

Right.

It's pretty obvious that Linda Tripp

17

has some sort of a criminal past and that's derogatory.

18

Is that correct?
A

19

Well,

I'm not sure it's fair to say that I

20

assume she had a criminal past because

21

doesn't necessarily mean a conviction, as you pointed

22

out.

23
24
25

Q

Right.

A criminal incident

an arrest

of some, of some

substance?
A

She had a run in with the law.
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Q

1

Right.

And then, perhaps more importantly,

2

that she had lied about it, and that was another

3

important angle that Ms. Meyer or Mayer was working on?

4

A

That's what she asked me about, yes.

5

Q

~11 right.

So,

it's pretty clear that she is

6

going to portray Linda Tripp as someone who has been

7

arrested and lied about it and you knew that?

8

A

I did know that, yes.

9

Q

Okay.

10

it not?
A

11
12

Q

is not one you would like to'

Exactly.

And Linda Tripp could possibly have

been fired for that, couldn't she?
A

15
16

It certainly

have published about you.

13
14

And that is extremely derogatory, is

I did not know at the time what the outcome

would be, and the outcome was that she was not fired.
Q

17

That's right.

But rather than refer it to

18

the internal authorities

19

investigation, you gave it to a reporter.

20

correct?

21
22

-

for proper and confidential
Is that

A

That is correct.

Q

Why didn't you call up Defense Investigative

23

Service, Inspector General, and say I have something

24

highly confidential,

25

Ms. Tripp that needs to be confidentially investigated?

highly embarrassing about
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1

A

Well, in retrospect,

what I wish I had done

2

is just called the lawyer and said here's the

3

situation, please sort it out.

4

Q

All right.

But I did not do that.

And you knew that these documents

5

were subject to a subpoena by the, by the Independent

6

Counsel, didn't you?

7

A

I never -- well,

I knew that the Independent

8

Counsel's Office had subpoenaed documents.

9

looked at the documents we turned over or even at a

10

long list of the documents

11

suppose in a theoretical

12

was not a factor in my thinking at the time.

13

Q

I never

that we turned over.

so, I

sense I knew that, but thi%

And you knew that there had been -- and I

14

believe it's in your statement, either your IG

15

statement or your civil deposition to the Judicial

16

Watch group that it was a very broad, very long-length

17

list of documents which the government had subpoenaed?

18

A

Yes.

19

Q

You were generally

20

A

Yes.

21
22

aware of that?

But as I said, this was not a factor in

my.thinking at the time.
Q

Bad you simply forgotten that Office of the

23

Independent Counsel was looking into Ms. Tripp and

24

Ms. Lewinsky?

25

A

No, I hadn't forgotten, but you're asking me
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1

to recreate what was in my mind at the time and this

2

was not in my mind at the time.

3

Q

All right.

4

A

I don't know how to say it more.clearly than

5
6

Maybe it should have-been but it was not.

that.
Q

And, in fact, the General Counsel Office of

7

the Pentagon had written you all a memorandum saying do

8

not release anything that has been subpoenaed by the

9

Office of the Independent Counsel.

10
11

A

Isn't that correct?

I do not recall seeing that but it wouldn't

surprise me that they had done that.

12

Q

You're saying you're unaware of that?

13

A

Well, I do not recall seeing it.

14

Q

And, in fact, you early on had been

15

interviewed

16

that correct?

by the FBI, you and your wife, both, isn't

I've been interviewed

17

A

Yes.

18

Q

Okay.

19

twice.

The first time, some point in January,

is that correct, or early February?

20

A

I believe January 28th.

21

Q

All right. 'And yet another time.

22

Is that

correct?

23

A

Right.

24

Q

And a lot of that was these preliminary

25

matters

that we were going over with the dates of
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1

Lewinsky

and Tripp's

employment in your office?

2

A

That is right.

3

Q

Okay.

So, you had a very heightened or you

had some heightened sense of the importance of this
5

because the FBI had come to you and interviewed you

6

twice.

7

A

They have interviewed me twice.

8

Q

Okay.

9

10

Is that correct?

And you were getting -- from

January 21 on, your office was virtually deluged with
inquiries about Tripp and Lewinsky.

Is that correct?

11

A

Yes.

12

Q

And this all related to the fact that

13

Lewinsky and Tripp work in your office.

14

that?

You understood

15

A

Yes.

16

Q

And they wanted lots and lots of information

17

out of these people?

18

A

Yes.

19

Q

Okay.

But up until this point, up until

20

March 13th, you had essentially released on both of

21

these women, the dates of their employment.

22

correct?

23

A

Yes.

24

Q

Their pay rates?

25

A

Yes.
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1

Q

The amount they get paid?

2

A

Right.

3

Q

And other pretty basic, what I would call

4

generic information?

5

A

And their security clearances.

6

Q

And the status of their security clearance?

7

A

Right.

8

Q

Whether they had top secrets?

9

A

Right.

10

Q

And they both had top secrets, right?

11

A

Yes, they did.

12

Q

Okay.

But then on March 13th you suddenly

13

decide to release this other extremely derogatory

14

information about Ms. Tripp.

15

A

16

question --

17

u

All right.

18

A

-- as you know we did.

19

Q

Now, when was the previous occasion that you

20
21

On March 13th, we responded to a reporter's

had spoken with Ms. Mayer?
A

She had called me once before to ask me a

22

question about Linda Tripp.

23

two or three weeks prior to this March 12th

24

conversation.

25

Q

Okay.

I would say it was maybe

And what did she want on that
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1
2
3

occasion?
A

She asked me if I could tell her anything

more about Linda Tripp than what I had said publicly.

4

Q

And what was your answer on that occasion?

5

A

I said no.

6

Q

And why did you say that then?

7

A

.Well, first of all, it was a very vague

a

question:

can you tell me anything more about Linda

9

Tripp than you said publicly?

And it was not a

10

specific question in any way, and that was the main

11

reason I said no.

12

called for sort of a stream of consciousness and it

13

didn't seem to be going anywhere.

14
15

Q

It was a question that I thought"

Did you have any further conversations with

the reporter?
I did not.

16

A

No,

17

Q

And the follow-up was done by Mr. Bernath.

18
19
20
21
22

Is that correct?
A

Well, wait a minute.

I think you might be

putting some things together.
-.
Okay.
Q
A

Mayer called me, I would guess, sometime in

23

February.

She asked me if I 'could tell her anything

24

more about Linda Tripp than I had said publicly, and I

25

said no.

I didn't hear from her again until
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1

March 12th.

2

question.

3

assistants, LTC Bolts

4

say that we could

5

Thursday

6

Bolts

7

to Bolts

8

going

to extend

9

could

get this

She called me on March 12th‘ asked me a
I believe

night,

-- and

that

point,

11

that

Cliff

All

13

investigation

14

A

March

17

your

recall

whether

me,

information

right.

point

she said

that she was

of the story

to see if we

night

or Friday

It was at
morning,

the project.

early

Now,

to

she said directly

in the morning.

over

on

I learned

but

Thursday
took

to her question

At that

the deadline

on in the

--

And

I did not

Early

Okay.

own attorney,

speak

to Jane Mayer

Yes,

19

Q

And about

20

A

Well,

21

January

22

Q

I

after

A

25

January

what

21st but befofe
All

right.

I was

in the investigation,
Is that

you got

correct?

did.

I would

interviewed

24

on

Mr. Murphy.

A

were

12th.

called

18

23

the answer

12th.

Q

16

I don't

Bernath

Q

15

March

either

12

(phon. sp.) to call her back and

not get

or then

10

I asked one of my military

date
say

was

it was sometime

January

And

then

by the FBI
interviewed

that?

the

28th.
shortly
first

by them,

after

I believe,
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1

Q

2

you --

3

A

Yes, he has.

4

Q

--

And he has continued to represent

Okay.

throughout?

All right.

5

you have your own private

6

certainly before this incident

7

A

That's correct.

8

Q

Okay.

9

And.the -- so,

attorney relatively early on,

And there's

occurred?

also the office of the

General Counsel within the Pentagon?

10

A

Right.

11

Q

Okay.

And you had told your deputies that

12

you wanted everything to be checked with the lawyers

13

before you released any information on Trip or

14

Lewinsky.

15
16
17
18
19

A

Isn't that correct?
I said that in January.

was in Korea.
Q

When this broke, I

And --

Okay.

What do you mean, when the story

initially broke?
A

On January 21st when the story initially

20

broke that Tripp had taped Lewinsky and what the

21

subject of the tapes Qere --

22

Q

Right.

23

A

-- and what was on the tapes.

24

Korea.

25

deluged for information, and I said just find out from

I was in

We had began, back in Washington, getting
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1

the lawyers what we can release
Q

2

Okay.

and

release

it.

I'm looking at your Inspector General
A

3

statement and it said, "We kept getting requests.

4

lot of information

5

make

6

And this is what you were referring to, you made this

7

statement early on?

had been put out.

I said

I want to

sure that we check everything with the lawyers."

8

A

That's correct.

9

Q

Okay.

But you all continued to coordinate

10

with the lawyers, meaning the Office of General

11

Counsel, throughout -- in the ensuing months.

12

that correct?

13
14
15
16

A

Not me personally but people in my office,

Q

All right.

yes.

A

Right.

18

Q

Okay.

20

But you were the one that gave

the order, check it with the lawyers?

17

19

Isn't

Why didn't you check it with the

lawyers this time?
A

No.

Did you just like forget?

It was done -- as I said, this was done

In retrospect, I wish I had checked with the

21

quickly.

22

lawyers, but I did not.

23

Cliff.

24

question of releasability with him and with Dot Cooke,

25

but I never -- and this, I think, was a supervisory

I had turned this over to

I had mentioned -- I clearly raised the
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1

failure.

2

never said to him can we release this.
Q

3
4

When Cliff came back with the information, I

All right.

But you had already said that to

Dot Cooke, right?
A

5

I had mentioned

it to Dot Cooke, yes, and I

6

think it was on Thursday night.

7

Cooke that ultimately provided the information to

8

Cliff.

9

Q

Right.

Okay.

But it wasn't Dot

And I'm looking at your

10

Inspector General statement.

11

doesn't give an exact time frame, but your answer is

12

)lso,I asked Dick Bridges who runs the Director of

13

Defense Information, to check everything with the

14

lawyers before releasing anything."

15

statement, that also is something, an order that you

16

gave

17
18
19

It also says -- it

Now that

relatively early on in this scandal?
A

That was in January.

I believe either

January 21st or 22nd.
Q

All right.

20

occasions

21

tith the lawyers?

So, at least on two different

you were telling people to check everything

22

A

That is correct.

23

Q

Okay.

What effect did you think this would

24

have on Ms. Tripp, reading about this information about

25

an arrest she'd had when she was 19 years old, reading
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1
2
3
4
5

it in the New Yorker?
I did not think about that.

A

I did not ask

myself that question.
Q

You, you totally

forgot that Ms. Tripp worked

for you?
No.

You asked me a specific question and I

6

A

7

didn't

8

assumed but -- I had never asked Jane Mayer but I

9

assumed that Jane Mayer would have contacted Ms. Tripp

10

11

--

that question didn't arise in my mind.

or her attorney with this information for a comment.
Q

All right.

But

as

her boss, why didn't ybu

12

contact her and tell her Ms. Tripp, a reporter is

13

asking questions, can I have your permission --

I4

I had

A

I, I, I have said publicly that in retrospect

15

I regret that I didn't either contact her attorney or a

16

Defense Department attorney about this.

17

Q

Nor your own personal attorney?

18

A

It never occurred

to me to contact him.

I

19

didn't regard this as a personal issue, I regarded it

20
21

as a, as an issue of releasability of information.
-.
Okay. In the -- is it 44, going on 5 years
Q

22

you've been at the Pentagon?

23

A

It's 34, going on 4.

24

Q

Three and a half, going on four.

25

Have you

ever released information concerning anyone else's
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1: arrest record?
2
3
4

A

I've never been asked a question

like this

before.
Q

Right.

It was a -- in 3+, going on 4 years,

5

this had never occurred.

6

bell or wasn't that some kind of red flat that wait,

7

this has never happened to me before,

8

routine?

9

A

Didn't that ring a warning

this is not

Yes, and that's one of the reasons I made the

10

statement

11

about raising the issue of the releasability

12

information.

13

Q

14

I did to Dot Cooke and also to Cliff Bernath

Okay.

releasability

of the-

So you, you raised an issue of the

with Dot Cooke?

15

A

Yes.

16

Q

Are you certain about that?

17

A

I believe that I said -- what I believe I did

18

was report to Dot basically what I had said to Jane

19

Mayer.

I'd be glad to run through that again.

20

believe

that I reported -- when I first mentioned this

21

tw-Cliff

Bernath, I basically did it in the format of

22

reporting

to Cliff my conversation with Jane Mayer.
All right.

23

Q

24

Asking

25

happened

I also

But let me get this straight.

about someone's criminal arrest record had never
to you while you worked at the Pentagon?
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1

A

Almost

every

I've never been

3

people in the military

4

something wrong

5

lot of new questions

6

I'd never been

7

been asked the question

8

because, as I say, every day I'm -- 1 face questions

9

I've never been
Q

asked.

asked

before wasn't a surprise

What

about -- generally,

fills out to get a security

15

I've never

about

clearance?

been asked a question

about

that

before.
Q

Didn't

that send out some kind of warning

bell that whoa,

17

personal

18

evaluate employees

19

better,

this

information

I better

A

Well,

is about, you know, highly
that the government uses to

to get security clearances;

back off?

That never dawned

I
on you?

as I said, I mentioned to the reporter

21

and to Dot Cooke

22

questions

about

and Cliff Bernath, all three,

I raised

releasability.

23

Q

You're

24

A

I believe

25

to me

398, the information that the employee

16

20

that

before.

12

14

So, I get a

The mere fact that J. had never

someone's

A

different.

doing

and this was a new question

11

13

There are 1.4 million

and somebody's always

or something

Okay.
Form

before.

that

2

10

asked

day I get asked questions

certain

very clear again.

you raised this to Dot Cooke?

that I did, yes.
When

But I want

Jane Mayer called me, my
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1

recollection

is I said to her two things:

2

whether

3

if we do, I don't know whether

4

it.

we will be able

5

Q

All right.

6

A

When I talked

7

a call from a reporter,

8

info&iation

9

wants

that Linda

to locate

to Dot Cooke,

had been arrested and she

10

specific

11

can release this -- whether

12

whether

13

don't know that we can release

14

find out if we do have

15

first question.

16

to Dot.

we can locate

Q

17

All right.

to a question on a

to her

I don't know whether we

we have the information;

it.

And,

this

That's

I said I just got

she told me that she has
Tripp

I said

this information and,

we'll be able to release

to know how she responded
point.

I don't know

two, if we locate it, I
it.

I'm calling you to

information

my recollection

And

to answer the
of what I said

I'm looking on page 12 of

18

your Inspector General

statement.

19

virtually

20

"At that point I said,"

21

CGke

and I continue

22

it.

But what I never

23

releasable.

24

both to him and to Dot, you

know -- I don't know

25

whether we can release

or not."

identical quote

I mean,

and

It has a very -- a

I will quote you saying,

and your conversation with Dot

the quote,
said

to him was is this

in my mind

this

"this looks like it's

I had said early on,

Let me just ask
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1

you

to

look --

2

A

Excuse me.

3

Q

Who, who is it you're talking to?

4

A

-- was the conversation with Cliff Bernath --

5

Q

Okay.

6

A

--

7

Q

All right.

I believe that --

just read, not with Dot Cooke.

you

So, you are talking about your

8

conversation with Cliff Bernath and you never said to

9

Cliff Bernath is it releasable, but it says, "In

my

10

mind, early on I had said both to him, Cliff Bernath,

11

and

12

not."

to Dot I don't

know

whether

we

can

release

this-or

13

A

Right.

14

Q

So, you had already asked Cliff Bernath can

15
16

we release this?
A

Well,

you may

be dancing on the head of a pin

17

and I don't mean to be contentious about this, but I'm

18

not aware that I specifically said to Cliff can we

19

release this information. What I did do is raise the

20

question of releasability but I never said Cliff, I

21

want you to find out if-we can release this

22

information.

23
24
25

Q

All right.

Now, you had some discussions

with Mr. Bob Tyrer after this occurred?
A

Yes, I did.
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I

Q

Okay.

Now, what happened and what was the

2

outcome of those discussions?

3

was he happy or sad that this had occurred or what?

What was his tone and

Mr. Bob Tyrer is Secretary Cohen's chief of

4

A

5

staff.

6

Q

All right.

7

A

After this event took place, I left town on

8

March 14th and was gone for a week with my family.

9

got a call from Tyrer on Wednesday, which would have

10

I

been the 18th, I believe, of March.

11

Q

Okay.

12

A

He was upset with, with Cliff Bernath and

13

with COL Bridges because he felt that the Secretary had

14

not been adequately warned that the information about

15

Linda Tripp had come from the Pentagon and he was

16

mainly asking me questions about how to deal with Cliff

17

Bernath and Dick Bridges.

18

Q

Okay.

19

A

Yes, he was.

20

Q

Okay.

21

He was quite angry, was he not?

Did you have to submit your

resignation?

22

A

I did not.

23

Q

Did you offer it?

24

A

I don't believe at that time that I did.

25

Q

And was there another time when you wrote a
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1

memorandum saying you

would offer it if asked or

2

something to that effect?

3

A

Yes, there is.

4

Q

Okay.

5
6

What exactly -- as best you recall,

why did you write that memorandum?
A

That memorandum was written in May and it was

7

following a conversation that I had had -- several

8

conversations that I had with Secretary Cohen and also

9

with Bob Tyrer over this.

10

Q

All right.

11

A

I had made it very clear to the Secretary

12

that it was my job to, to deal with problems that he

13

faced and that if I was creating a problem for him I

14

wanted him to know that I was ready to depart at any

15

minute in order to ease pressure on him if he thought

16

that was necessary.

17

Q

All right.

18

A

And I repeated that -- that was a statement

19

that I made orally and I repeated that in writing to

20
21

Tyrer.
-.

22

Mr. Bernath went to a different position but is still

23

more or less under your supervision.

Q

I had also made it orally to Tyrer.
Now, after this incident occurred,

Is that correct?

24

A

Yes.

25

Q

And tell us a little bit about how that came
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1

about.

2

A

One of the divisions in the Office of Public

3

Affairs is called the Armed Forces Information

4

Service --

5

Q

All right.

6

A

__

which runs a worldwide radio and

7

television broadcasting service for troops overseas.

8

It also broadcasts directly to ships at sea.

9

runs a news service that provides stories for

It also

10

newspapers on bases, both domestically and overseas,

11

and it runs Stars and Strioes, the newspaper for

12

soldiers, sailors, airmen, marines serving in Europe

13

and in the Pacific.

14

Q

All right. And he had been -- he had

15

applied for that position at some point in the past.

16

Is that correct?

17

A

He had said to me about a year ago that when

18

the, the incumbent director of AFIS retired, which we

19

expected to happen sometime in the next year or so,

20
21

that he would be interested in taking over that job.
-.
All right. -*Wasthere any other reason why
Q

22

Mr. Bernath was transferred to that position?

23

A

No.

I interviewed'three people for the job.

24

I asked each one to write a vision statement for AFIS,

25

where they would take it in the next 5 or 10 years,
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1

what they thought the major issues were.

2

I had interviewed three people and had received these

3

vision statements prior to leaving town on March 14th.

4

And it was always my intention to make a decision among

And prior --

5; these three people and announce when I came back my
6
7
8
9

choice to head AFIS.
Q

Okay.

Did Mr. Tyrer ever tell you that he

had simply lost confidence in Mr. Bernath?
A

He told me that he had lost confidence in

10 Mr. Bernath, yes.
11

Q

Did he say the same thing about you?

12

A

I don't believe he ever said that to me.

13

Q

All right.

The fact that Mr. Tyrer lost

14

confidence in Mr. Bernath,

15

have any sign off on the transfer of Bernath to AFIS?

16

A

He did not.

17

Q

Okay.

1 that -- did Mr. Tyrer

It was my decision.

Let me ask you some questions that the

18

Inspector General asked you.

19

"Do you consider this a Privacy Act violation?"

20

what is your answer as you sit here today?

21

A

On page 20, they ask you

I don't believe it was a Privacy Act

22

violation, but that is one of the things that the

23

Inspector General is trying to determine.

24
25

Q

And

All right.

your answer back.

And at that time -- I'll read

You say essentially the same thing
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1

with a little more -- "I don't know.

2

I'm not an expert on the Privacy Act , haven't been

3

briefed on the Privacy Act, so I couldn't tell you

4

whether it's a Privacy Act violation or not."

5

you think it's not a Privacy Act violation?
A

6

As I told you,

Why do

Well, you've already read the qualifiers,

7

that I'm not a lawyer and I'm not an expert on the

8

Privacy Act.

9

exactly one of the things that the Inspector General is

10

And as I've already said to you, this is

looking at right now.
Q

11

All right.

But do you continue to releaa

12

398 information to reporters in the 2 months, 2% months

13

since then?

14

A

I think I've made it very clear that if I had

15

this to do over again I would have done it differently.

16

One, I have not received another request for

17

information.

18

request.

19

did -- were to receive tomorrow another request, I

20

would, of course, turn it over to the lawyers.

21

-

Q

This was a response to an individual

And two, obviously if I had received, if I

All right. --Theyasked you -- the Inspector

22

General asked you on page 20 "Do you feel culpable in

23

this matter at all?"

24

is that?

25

A

Your answer is "Not at all."

Well, clearly, there's always a balance
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between

2

Act.

3

of being as open and as forthcoming as possible.

4

issue here is, I suppose, in a strict legal term

5

whether

6

from answering a question about whether

7

issue of public record.

8

an arrest record.

Our office, as I said earlier, does have a policy

What makes you think that was a public

record?
A

The arrest record?

12

Q

Yeah.

you

14
15

they lied on a

In this case, it happens to be

11

13

The

the Privacy Act was designed to protect people

Q

9
10

the

Privacy Act and the Freedom of Information

1

think
A

she

You, you believe that was public or

so -- you

thought

I was informed

so at the

that

time?

-- by the

reporter

that

had, she had gotten this out of public records.

16

Q

All right.

17

A

No, I didn't, I did not interrogate

her about

18

that, nor did I call a lawyer and say is it possible to

19

get

arrest records out of public records.

20

Q

21

believe

22

A

I do not believe that to be a public

23

Q

And you did not believe it to be a public

Okay.
that

But the 398 is not -- you don't

to be a public

record?
record.

24

record at the time you put in play the release of

25

information

from the 398, did you?
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1

A

Well, what I did know that there is always

2

attention between the Freedom of Information Act and

3

the Privacy Act.

4

record was public or not, that's, that's correct.

5

Q

What I didn't know was whether this

All right.

Now, in your Inspector General

6

statement you said something to the effect that she,

7

meaning Linda Tripp, put herself in this position.

8

What did you mean by that?

9
10
11

A

Well, she was a public figure who had -- who

herself had talked about her security clearance.
Q

A public figure that was -- I mean, howev%r

12

you look at it, Linda Tripp was perhaps trying to bring

13

down the President of the United States.

14

you understood at the time, that she had taped this

15

individual to bring evidence against the President of

16

the United States?

17
18
19

A

Is that what

Isn't that correct?

Well, what she has said is that she taped

this individual in order to protect herself.
Q

Right.

But it also -- if Ms. Lewinsky's

20

statements on the tapes that have been released

21

publicly are true, pose grave, grave legal problems

22

the President of the United States.

23

A

If they were true, yes.

24

Q

Right.

25

for

Is that correct?

And you certainly knew that shortly

after January 21, didn't you?
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1

A

Right.

2

Q

Okay.

So, however, whether one likes Linda

3

Tripp or despises her, the information she provided

4

could imperil the Presidency

5

A

That is certainly

6

Q

Okay.

of the United States?
the case, yes.

And that certainly was in the back of

7

your mind when you released this derogatory information

8

about her?

9

A

Or you had forgotten it?
To say that it was -- well, it wasn't a

10

question of forgetting it, sir, it was a question of --

11

was it foremost in my mind?

12

GRAND JUROR:

13

MR. CRANE:

14

GRAND JUROR:

15
16
17

No.

Mr. Crane -Yes?
-- could we take about a lo-

minute break?
MR. CRANE:

Sure.

Yeah, it's now 11:OS and

we'll take a lo-minute break and resume at -11:15?

18

GRAND JUROR:

19

MR. CRANE:

20

GRAND JUROR:

21

MR. CRANE: .11:15, a little bit after.

22

(Whereupon, at 11:06 a.m., a recess was taken

23
24
25

What time?
11:15?

and the Grand Jury reconvened
FOREPERSON:

at 11:19 a.m.)

May I remind you, sir, that

you're still under oath?
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1

WITNESS:

2

MR. CRANE:

3

Okay, we're

back on the record,

properly quorumed and no unauthorized

persons.

BY MR. CRANE:

4
5

Thank you.

Q

I'm going to show you what has been labeled
It also has

6

as Grand Jury Exhibit Number 1.

7

Mr. Bernath's name on it, but we will refer to it as

8

Grand Jury l-Bacon in the future.

9

would represent to you that it's the 398
Tripp.

11

with your understanding, sir.

13
14
15

A

of Linda

I have not seen this form before but it does

appear to be her 398.
Q

All right.

Now, at some point Mr. Bernath

brought you, first, Ms. Tripp's 171.

Is that correct?

16

A

That, that is correct.

17

Q

Did he actually show it to you or just

18
19
20
21

I

Take a look at it and tell us if that comports

10

12

It's three pages.

discuss the 171 with you?
A

I believe he showed me a portion of the form,

not the entire form.
Q

All right. -'Now, did he actually -- after

22

that, where -- you all decided that the 171 was not

23

germane to the reporter's questions.

Is that correct?'

24

A

Right.

25 I

Q

And then he went back and eventually found
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1

2

the 398?
A

When he showed me the 171, I said that it was
I said maybe we just don't have this

not germane.
information -Q

Okay.

A

-- and we can't answer the question and we'll

just tell her we don't have the information.
8

said at that point well, let me check further.

9

then that's, that's what happened.

And he
And

He came back, he

10

never showed me the front page of a 398, he basically

11

showed me the answer to the question.

12

Q

Okay.

Which would be page 3 of the document,

13

Exhibit 1, that I've showed you where I've highlighted?

14

Had you seen that page, page 31

15

A

Yes.

Yes, I, I saw -- you have called my

16

attention with highlighting to question 21 labeled

17

"Arrests."

18

That's what I saw.

MR. CRANE:

I'll just pass this -- these

19

three pages of Exhibit 1 around to the members of the

20

Grand Jury.

21

All right, -at this point, we'll allow the

22 ,members of the -- the foreperson will allow the other
23 ~members of the Grand Jury to ask you questions, if
24
25

there are any questions at this point.
GRAND JUROR:

I wa8 -- when the reporter
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1 I called

you,

they

already

indicated that they had gotten

2

from public record this, this information on Ms. Tripp.

3

Were they asking for just corroboration of, of what

4

they understood to be the case and that's why they were

5

asking for what you knew?

6

form, but was it just read to them or just said yeah,

7

we, we have the information

8 ,

arrest record she had gotten before7

9

WITNESS:

You didn't provide them the

that agrees with whatever

Not precisely.

Jane Mayer didn't

10

ask me to comment on whether or confirm that Linda

11

Tripp had been arrested.

12

find out if I could answer a specific question about

13

how she, how she answered

14

Form 398, and that question was have you ever been

15

arrested.

16

could find out how she answered that particular

17

question.

18

What she asked me to do as

a specific question on the

That was the question she asked me, if I

I did not interpret this as trying to confirm

19

whether or not Ms. Tripp had been arrested.

20

reporter already had that information from public

21

decuments.

22

dealt with it on this particular

23

GRAND JUROR:

The

She was asking to find out how she had
form.

Okay, I guess that was kind of

24

my question.

25

information that was confidential

She was asking you a question about
because OPF records
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1

and security records are locked up.

2

question about it, I wonder whether you asked

3

Mr.

4
5

Cooke.

And

if there

was a

Is he a disclosure specialist?
WITNESS:

Well, he's the chief administrative
He's called the mayor.

officer of the Pentagon.

6

GRAND JUROR:

7

WITNESS:

Is he a disclosure

specialist?

Well, his office does administer

8

the Privacy Act at the Pentagon.

9

GRAND JUROR:

I understand that, sir.

I

10

don't mean to be disrespectful, but is he a disclosure

11

specialist?

12

WITNESS:

I would have to say that I don't
He's a lawyer but he

13

know whether he is or not.

14

just -- I get, as I said, 30 or 40 calls a day.

15

Frequently,

16

get those calls, if -- I do one of several things.

I

17

might give them to a member of my staff to answer.

I

18

may refer the reporter to a member of my staff or I

19

may, in some cases, just pick up the phone and call

20

somebody myself to try to get the answer.

21

people ask me for information.

GRAND

And when I

JUROR-: I was just wondering why, you

22

know, if you weren't sure if he could answer the

23

question -- you said I don't know if I can do this or

24

not -- why you didn't go to somebody that you knew was

25

a specialist.
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1

WITNESS:

That's a good question.

I just

2

went to the guy I thought could answer the -- could

3

lead me to the answer to the question the fastest.

4

understand your question.

5

disclosure specialist.

6

GRAND JUROR:

I did not ask myself is he a

Okay.

I

wonder why you didn't

7

require him to develop a form, the release for

8

information form.

9

WITNESS:

I

Privacy Act/J?OIA form.
Well, you, you know this in much
Typically, in a case like this,

10

more detail than I do.

11

I would ask somebody who knows more about this tharF I

12

to sort out the, the issue, and that's in fact what I

13

thought I was doing in going first to Dot Cooke and

14

then turning it over to Cliff Bernath,

15
16

GRAND JUROR:

So, you really don't have a

disclosure office per se then?

17

WITNESS:

18

GRAND JUROR:

That's the problem.

19

GRAND JUROR:

Do reporters ever ask you just

20

No.

classified information about military information?
Yes.

21

WITNESS:

22

GRAND JUROR:

I mean, so you answer it?

I

23

mean, I mean, are you into this where you could have --

24

could answer, decide how much to answer?

25

WITNESS:

That's a very interesting question.
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1

One of the biggest problems I and the Pentagon faces

2

today is a fairly routine and brazen disclosure of

3

secret and top secret documents.

4

ended, the internal restrictions that peop_le felt about

5

protecting classified information seem to have

6

evaporated, or certainly weakened considerably.

7

so, on the average of once a week we're faced with a

8

story in a newspaper that is based on secret

9

information and may actually say in a secret document

10

Since the Cold War

and then quote from the document.
We have a firm rule about not confirming

11
12

reports based -- commenting on reports based on

13

classified information.
GRAND JUROR:

14
15

And

But you have to make a decision

whether a question is a classified question, I guess?
WITNESS:

16

Yeah.

This comes up fairly

People will ask me to describe the latest

17

regularly.

18

situation in KOSOVO, for instance, and this would -- I

19

give briefings twice, twice a week and this is a very

20

typical question now.

21

every day that have very detailed descriptions about

22

what's going on in Kosovo.

23

decide how to sort of dumb down those reports and, and

24

explain in very general terms, frequently the type of

25

reporting you get in a newspaper, about what's

I read intelligence reports

And either on my own, I
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1

happening

2

call an intelligence officer and say I think I'm going

3

to be asked this particular question, how can I answer

4

this question?

5

without

How can I be as forthcoming as possible

causing you any problems?
You could screw up that way,

too.

WITNESS:

8
9

Or if I have questions, I will

GRAND JUROR:

6
7

in Kosovo.

me to screw up.

There are about 100 ways a day for

I must say that I, I am, I am very

10

careful about dealing with classified information that

11

comes from intelligence sources and, and I spend a'iot

12

of time making sure that I don't reveal facts that,

13

that aren't supposed to be revealed that I respect.
GRAND JUROR:

14

Just to follow up, the reason

15

you were selected for your job, it sounds like, was for

16

your expertise in dealing with the press and the

17

sensitivities

18

expertise on government personnel matters.

of the press and not so much in your

WITNESS:

19

That is certainly true because if

20

that had been a consideration I never would have been

21

tired.

22

GRAND JUROR:

So, what you were thinking, and

23

I'm just kind of recapping for my own edification,

24

is the press issues coming from that perspective on, on

25

this, this case and not the personnel issues?
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WITNESS:

1

That is right.

I

have tended to

2

try -- I have tended to delegate personnel and many

3

administrative issues to people on my staff, and I

4

really spend most of my time dealing with issues that

5

arise on a day-to-day

6

a second baseman and people are hitting line drives at

7

my head all day long and I try to deflect them and

8

throw the guy out at first, if I can, or stop from

9

getting killed if I can't.

a, like

Am I correct in understanding

GRAND JUROR:

10

I'm sort of like

basis.

11

that there is an internal DOD regulation that speak% to

12

the issue of -- information

13

WITNESS:

-- security clearance?

There are certainly -- well,

14

there's the Privacy Act and there are regulations that

15

implement the Privacy Act, yes.

16

GRAND JUROR:

17

WITNESS:

18

GRAND JUROR:

Okay.

So that's probably --

Yeah.
Given that there is such a

19

regulation, it's my understanding that it precludes

20

releasing information

21

file.

Is that correct?
WITNESS:

22

that comes out of a security

Well, I, I believe, and actually

23

I've submitted

for the record some legal analysis on

24

this.

25

Information Act and the Privacy Act have to be

I believe,

as I said earlier, the Freedom of
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1

considered as partners.

2

marriage, other times it's like the marriage where the

3

partners are going in different

4

to decide with one over the other.

5

there is a judgment call that takes a certain amount of

6

discretion provided in many of these cases.

7

Now,

So,

sometimes it's a good

directions and you have
But there are --

I can't -- 1 am not an expert on the

8

Privacy Act and I could not go through a whole -- if

9

you were to throw 10 questions

10

at me on it, I probably

couldn't answer them.
GRAND JUROR:

11

No, no.

I was just, I was -just

12

wondering if, if Ms. Tripp had ways to -- regulation

13

with you.

14

of regulations is the intent to make it a little easier

15

and more clear for carrying out the Privacy Act and

16

the --

And, I mean, my understanding

of those kinds

Right.

17

WITNESS:

18

GRAND JUROR:

As you say, subject to many

19

different interpretations, the regulation lays out a

20

specific guideline where you do this or you don't do

21

this.

..

Right.

22

WITNESS:

23

GRAND JUROR:

24
25

And did he ever talk to you

about that?
WITNESS:

Not in this particular case.
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1

I haven't

explained

2

don't

3

day,

4

to

5

the

6

primary

7

of information

offer
this

this

decision

project

happened

I was

on a number

I was working

here,

But on this

probably

of my time.
working

office,

what

as an excuse.

entire

10 minutes

exactly

took
sort

particular

no more

than 5

of in and out of

of projects,

on was

and I

and

assembling

the
a lot

8
9

e

and

10

Secretary

11

before

12

office,

13

which

14

put

15

better

16

probably

17

but

18

between

19

the

20

with,

21

this

Cohen

So,

gathering
was

into

trying

to use

I left.

a publicly

did not

with
with

presentable

and it turns

very

enough

quickly,

sort

of meetings.

So,

Cliff

who was the only

on this

morning

JUROR:
your

24

WITNESS:

25

GRAND

out

paper

next

of my-

I was
And

trying

so,

for

person

fly
out

discuss

them

I discussed

March
discuss

I

not pull

or even

to

decision,

of on the

You didn't

of

for worse,

I did

for

week

some

to this

of Friday,

13th.
this with

office?
I did not, no.

JUROR:
FREE

that

time

or the regulations

outside

the

form.

Act

GRAND
anybody

in his speech

information

devote

a series

Privacy

a position

I was sort of in and out

intelligence

it was made

to draft

up a lot of information,

or for worse,

22
23

I was

STATE

Had you

received
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1

guidance from anyone prior to the question coming up of

2

how to respond to a request for -- requests about

3

Ms. Tripp and Ms. Lewinsky?
WITNESS:

4

No, not -- well, we had -- and

5

Mr. Crane brought this up, that in January when this

6

broke and I was in Korea, I asked my office to -- when

7

they were deluged with questions to check with the

8

lawyers and find out what we could release and what we

9

couldn't release.

10

And we did stick pretty close to

that at -- during that period, January and February.
GRAND JUROR:

11

Okay.

And have you had anr

12

discussions with anybody in the White House about what

13

happened?
WITNESS:

14
15

Absolutely not. I never discussed

this issue with anybody in the White House.
BY MR. CRANE:

16
17

Q

18

background.

19

now but what were your conversations with him in recent

20

months?
A

21

What about Mr. Ickes?
Who is he?

Just give us a little

He's not at the White House

Harold Ickes, as you know, used to be the

22

deputy chief of staff at the White House until sometime

23

after the 1996 election,

24

he left the White House.

25

mine.

I wouldn't

I'd say early in 1997.

Then

He is an acquaintance of

say a friend but an acquaintance.
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1

And I have seen him three times this year, once at a, a

2

very informal dinner at a mutual

3

fellow named Steve Cohen who I believe has appeared

4

here, a bearded tax professor.

5

by his table in a restaurant

6

sometime

7

restaurant, probably in the third week of March in

8

Washington.

9

Cohen's house,

in February.

friend's house, a

Once I met -- I walked

-- and that dinner was

I walked by his table at a

And then he and I went to a Seder at Steve
a

Passover

Seder, on April lOth, which
But I did not speak to

10

was also Good Friday obviously.

11

him at the Seder.

12

at the Seder and we were

13

so I waved to him but never spoke to him.

There were probably 20 or 30 pedple
sitting at different tables,

Sometime in February we met at Steve Cohen's

14
15

house for an informal dinner, Thai or Chinese or

16

something food, and he had just volunteered to help the

17

White House deal with the press on some of the

18

Tripp/Lewinsky issues.

19

White House or paid by the White House.

20

discussed very briefly Tripp and Lewinsky.

21

they both work for you?

22

it

23

with questions, it's been very, obviously,

24

destabilizing to the office

25

morale to be in the spotlight

been?

He was not an employee of the

I said yes.

And we
He said

He said how has

I said sort of hellish, we're getting deluged

and it's been very tough on
like this for people in
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And we spent most of the time then talking

1

the office.

2

about what he was doing, his conversations

3

what, what he knew and didn't know, and we spent some

4

time talking about how Mike McCurry was handling these

5

questions.
Q

6
7

Did Linda Tripp ever come up during the

course of,this conversation?
A

8
9

with --

Well, her name came up but just -- as I said,

the context was sort of -- he said they both work for
I can't even remember that he

10

you; yes, they did.

11

asked me anything about her.

12

White House, did you know her over there?

13

I knew who she was, I knew where she sat, that was

14

about it, I'm not sure I ever have a conversation with

15

her.

16

call it a tangential conversation actually.

17

more just sort of in passing.

18
19
20

I said she came from'-the
And he said

It was a very, I would say, brief and I would

Q

And is this correct?

It was

That Mr. Cohen,

Mr. Steve Cohen had recommended an attorney for you.
A

It's a little more complex than that.

When I

21

get back from Korea on January 22nd, I believe, I was

22

served with

23

the Paula Jones case -- it was a subpoena to give a

24

deposition.

25

indeed somehow connected with that case.

a

subpoena to serve before the -- to either

I gather this Grand Jury is actually
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1

right?

2

Q

3
4

You read to me Paul Jones' name.
That's correct.

You're saying you got a

subpoena in the civil Paula Jones case?
A

In the civil Paula Jones case.
dismissed.

The subpoena

5

was subsequently

6

dismissed,

7

While I was sitting in my office, contemplating my

8

fate, having received this subpoena, Steve Cohen called

9

me and he said -- Steven Cohen is an old friend from

But before it was

I decided that I should hire an attorney.

10

college.

11

read your name in the paper, I understand both Trip$

12

and Lewinsky work for you, you're probably going to

13

get -- probably

14

just have been.

15

no, do you have any suggestions?

16

could call Greg Craig who is a mutual friend of ours

17

and he now works in the State Department but he used to

18

work at a local law firm, Williams and Connolly.

19

said no, that's all right, I'll call Greg.

20

no, why don't I call him?

21

anyway-

22

said Greg Craig recommends William Murphy.

23
24

Q

I've known him over 30 years.

going to be subpoenaed.

He said I've

And I said I

He said you have a lawyer?

And I said

He said I don't but I

And I

And he said

I need to talk to him

So, he called back about an hour later and

All right.
GRAND JUROR:

Sir, is it safe to say that --

or for me to speculate that when you gave this
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1

information, when you conferred with Mr. Bernath that

2

he said he would take over, that that was -- you felt

3

confident that he would take care of it.

4

feel at any point that he needed to come back to you,

5

report to you, let you know what he was doing?

6

you feel confident that you could just leave the matter

7

in his hands?
WITNESS:

8
9

Well,

And did you

Or did

first, I relied on Cliff to

do a lot of things and Cliff has, has a lot more

10

experience in the government

11

But so, I did assume that he would take care of it.-

12

But Cliff also checked back at me -- with me throughout

13

the day.

14

back an hour later.

15

and say here's the 171 and I said no.

16

came back an hour or so later.

17

that I'm in the process of finding this form.

18

think immediately that he found it.

19

and showed me.

20

showed me the form.

is I left, I would come

Cliff would come into my office
And then I left,

He said I think that,
I don't

Then he came back

I came back maybe an hour later, he

So, between--7:30 and 12 I might have had

21
22

The way it worked

bureaucracy than I do.

three or four l- or 2-

or 3-minute meetings with him.

23 ~That's why I said I didn't really spend more than a
24
25

~ total

of 10 minutes on this whole thing.

very aware of what Cliff was doing.

But I was

I want to be clear
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I mean, I didn't just send Cliff off and

1

about that.

2

he, you know, went off on his own and did this.

3

what was happening.
GRAND JUROR:

4

I have a three-part question.

5

You're the lead character obviously

6

it comes to press briefings.

7

WITNESS:

8

GRAND JUROR:

9

WITNESS:

for the office when

Right.
You're the high profile --

Right.

GRAND JUROR:

10

I knew

Do you have, have people

11

delegated below you to do like low profile things,"

12

minor questions from the press who handle that on a

13

day-to-day basis?

14

comes -WITNESS:

15

Or

do you handle everything that

No, no, I couldn't possibly handle

There is a part of my office called the

16

everything.

17

Directorate

18

people in it.

19

Bridges.

20

what goes on in Bosnia very closely and what's going on

21

iT1 Iraq, what's happening in weapons development

22

programs, what's happening with Y2K computer adjustment

23

for the next millennium type stuff.

24
25

for Defense Information

that has maybe 20

It's run by an Army colonel, Dick

They have area experts,

somebody who follows

The bulk of questions that come in come
directly to there and they answer them.

I refer a lot
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1

of questions

2

who only

3

if I know

it, or refer

them

4

somebody,

call

and

5

has a question

call

you know

Bridges

what

out there,

11

are going

12

people

13

basis with

14

the networks,

15

Times,

and

those

16

habit,

call

me

17

them to do that.

18

keeping

abreast

19

stories

are

22

or --

24

because

25

cover

so back,

she

CNN,

the major

.
The Wash&Baton

the time

what

news

on a daily

organizations,
Ne w York

Post I The
sort

of out

just because

people

issues

for me or &her

of

I encourage

is my best way of sort

of what

about

or

I

of what's

So, I try to talk

from

This

things

a sense

to pop,

are the ones who,

all

are working

of

on, what

to, to pop.
Did you handle

JUROR:

because

knew

one of the

are about

Department.

that

one to one?

for the Secretary

reporters

she

so and

job is sort of have

she was

WITNESS:

23

question,

are reporters

I mean,

Well,

to arise

GRAND
personally

the

-- or call

say call

basis,

stories

10

21

answer

or have

So, these

JUROR:

have to do in my

20

either

of reporters

on X or Y.

WITNESS:

in the

are a number

I will

on a personal

8
9

There

me and

GRAND

6
7

I get.

Not
me.

the Pentagon.

a former

She

Mayer

colleague

-- she happened

She didn't

Jean

know

of yours

to call
-- she

knew me, she called
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1

reason this -- ordinarily,

I probably would have given

this request to Dick Bridges and asked somebody in the
Directorate of Defense

Information to offer it.

Bridges leaves at about 5.

He gets in around 6, leaves

This happened

at 5:30 or 6 in the

5

at about 5.

6

afternoon, so -- and I also knew that I could probably,

7

at that time of day, if we were going to answer the

8

question we had to answer it very quickly because

9

people would be leaving.

10

And that's why I just picked

up the phone and called Dot Cooke.
GRAND JUROR:

11

Why were you anxious to be330

12

cooperative with Ms. Mayer?

13

WITNESS:

Well,

I'm cooperative with most

I consider it my job generally to

14

reporters who call.

15

answer questions and to get information out.

16

didn't -- I don't believe

17

than I would treat many reporters who called me, and

18

they're not -- sometimes people call me from, you know,

19

much smaller publications.

20

me, I try to get their questions answered as soon as

21

possible.

22
23

So, I

I treated her any differently

And if they get through to

.

GRAND JUROR:

This was a different kind of

question, you said.
You're absolutely right.

24

WITNESS:

25

GRAND JUROR:

You'd never answered it before.
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WITNESS:

1

That's right, but I also pointed

2

out that every day I get questions on topics I've never

3

faced before.

4

pitfalls of my job.

It's one of either the glories or the

GRAND JUROR:

5

What would make you think that

6

it would be all right to release that kind of

7

information, an answer that she'd given on, on this

8

security form?

9

all right.

I mean, you said you wondered if it was

What would make you think that it would, it

10

would be all right, knowing it was a confidential

11

question in files that were locked up?

12

WITNESS:

=a

Well, as I said, one, I was not an

13

expert on the security form and I didn't know whether

14

this was locked up or not.

15

somebody to find out.

16

again, I would do it differently.

17

GRAND JUROR:

I just basically asked

Two, if I had this to do over
Yes?

Did you ever have like a Monday

18

morning quarterback conversation with Ms. Mayer to try

19

to find out how she came upon that information?

20

WITNESS:

No, but she subsequently wrote a

21

second piece in the PJew Yorker in which she said she'd

22

been tipped off to the information by Linda Tripp's

23

stepmother.

24
25

I don't know whether you've distributed that
article to the Grand Jury or not, but that's what she
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1

wrote.
And indeed, maybe since Mr. Crane has brought

2
3

up the article several times, the article was

4

largely -- the article that ran in which this piece of

5

information about the arrest was embedded was largely a

6

psychological

7

extensively with the relationship between Ms. Tripp and

8

her father.

9

part of the article.

profile of Linda Tripp that dealt

And this was a, was a relatively small
It was not the focus of the

It was a very -- I guess you would have to

10

article.

11

describe it in psychological

12

approach, in a way, that dealt with daughter/father

13

relationships.

14

subsequent article.

terms as a Freudian

9

And then she went back and wrote a

Now, I, I did not talk to Ms. Mayer about the

15

You know, I did

16

first article in any general terms.

17

not know at the time what the article was going to say

18

and what the approach was going to be.
GRAND JUROR:

19

So, in fact then, it seems to

20

me like she really didn't get the information from

21

public records, she got it from somebody who told her

22

that -Well, I think what --

23

WITNESS:

24

GRAND JUROR:

25

-- and gave her some kind of a

lead that caused her to go and look in the Poconoe or
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wherever it was.
WITNESS:

Well, I think it's both.

I think

that, that the -- as I understand it, and maybe you
should get the article from Mr. Crane, the. second
article, but as I understand

it, the stepmother or

former stepmother had tipped the reporter off, said
there was something about an arrest that, that the
father felt toward Linda Tripp.
9

recall the article.

I'm just trying to

I'm not -- and this is my

10

recollection of the piece.

11

got this mention of an arrest, then she or somebodfon

12

her staff went and found the arrest record.

13

both a tip that led to locating a public record that

14

was available to anybody who knew where to look for it.
MR. CRANE:

15
16

And that, that after she

Right, except that the 398 is

still not a public record?

17

WITNESS:

18

MR. CRANE:

19

GRAND JUROR:

20

way to corroborate that arrest?

21

So, it was

-

WITNESS:

That is correct.
Okay.

The incident of her --

Would there have been any other

I--guess I'm not enough of an expert

22

on records to -- having never looked for an arrest

23

record myself.

24

had adequate confirmation.

25

the arrest record.

But I think this was a case where she
She actually had a copy of

I haven't seen it.

I understand
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1

from the article the arrest record was printed on the

2

Internet but I have not seen it personally.

3

the basic issue, had Linda Tripp ever been arrested,

4

was answered -- that question was answered by the

5

arrest record.
BY MR. CRANE:

6

Q

7
8

Did Ms. Mayer give you any indication how she

knew whether to look -- let me rephrase that.
Did Ms. Mayer tell you how she knew to look

9
10

But so,

on a Form 398?

11

A

She did not.

12

Q

So,

you

-

have no idea how she knew even that
Did she ever tell

13

Linda Tripp had filled out a 398?

14

you or did anyone else ever tell you that someone --

15

the stepmother, as I understand it from the press,

16

tipped off the reporter about the arrest which occurred

17

some 29 years ago, but the stepmother didn't know about

18

the 398.

19

off Ms. Mayer that a document somewhere within the

20

government exists called a 398 that Linda Tripp filled

21

out.

22

dawn on Jane Mayer out of the blue.

So, someone, I'm surmising, must have tipped

This -- I'm surmising again, but this didn't just

23

A

I have no way of knowing that.

24

Q

You

25

A

No.

have no way of knowing that?
She didn't describe to me how she knew.
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1

She just -- she announced two things to me.

2

Tripp had been arrested and, two, she understood that,

3

that to get a security clearance she would have had to

4

fill out a form and on that form there was a

5

question -Q

Right.

A

-- have you ever been arrested.

Q

Excuse

9

called you?

10

A

11

One, Linda

Did she use --

me.

Did she use the term 398 when she

I, I don't believe she did, but I don't

recall.
GRAND JUROR:

12

Mr. Bacon, I'd like to ask a

What, what action has your office taken,

13

question.

14

steps, to see to it that you don't provide private

15

information on, on federal employees today?

16

taken any action or would you again provide somebody --

17

if

18

Social Security number, would you provide it to me?

19

I

Have you

called you today and asked you for Mr. Tripp's

WITNESS:

I would not.

I don't believe I

20

would have provided it back in March either, but I can

21

as-sure you --

22

GRAND JUROR:

Well, you -- but you provided a

23

very private information on her arrest record.

24

was private.

25

it was private and you provided it.

So was her Social Security number.
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WITNESS:

1

And I can tell you

if I got a similar request I would

2

that

today

3

over

to the lawyers.

4

Yes, I did.

GRAND

JUROR:

turn

it

But you'd still provide the

5

Social Security number then?

6

WITNESS:

No, I said, I said I would not.

I

7

said I think I, I would have known in March not -- I

8

wouldn't

9

have provided
GRAND

JUROR:

doesn't

Well,

have

Security

I'm,

a standard

number

or --

I'm surprised
process

that

10

your

11

these

12

don't expect you in your capacity to do it, but there

13

should be a process in your office that these things

14

don't fall through the cracks, because to me providing

15

private information to me is an invasion of an

16

individual's privacy to provide that information.

17

all confidential information, whether it be on you or

18

me or anybody else.

19

Ms. Tripp, but I'm concerned that there isn't something

20

in your office that's established to see that this

21

doesn't

22

office

a Social

to handle

requests and not just by hook and crook -- 1“

It's

This just happened to be

happen in the future to some other employee.
WITNESS:

Well, I think this incident has

23

sensitized everybody in the office to the need to do

24

that, and my way of dealing with it would be just to

25

turn it over to the lawyers and say here's a request
FREE STATE REPORTING,
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1

we've gotten, what's the advisability of doing this.
GRAND JUROR:

2.

Do you think if the form had

3

said that she had been arrested for something, you

4

know, that you would have given that information out or

5

the fact that it said that she hadn't been arrested and

6

that's -.WITNESS:

7

GRAND JUROR:

8
9

10

Well -You say you wouldn't have given

out the Social Security number because that, you know,
that's -- that was private.
WITNESS:

11

It's a hypothetical.

For better,

was faced with a very specific question

12

for worse,

13

about how she had filled out a form dealing with a

14

matter of public record, i.~., her arrest record.

15

for better, for worse, we provided the answer to that

16

question.

17

speculate about if the question had been slightly

18

different or if the information had been slightly

19

different.

20

1

And

I guess that I probably would rather not

GRAND JUROR:

I just see a big difference
That

21

when you get questions -like Bosnia and all that.

22

does serve the public but, I mean, something like did

23

she lie on he form, I mean, that doesn't serve the

24

public, you know, to answer that question.

25

you know, for the most part, I mean, you are supposed

And, and,
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1

to fill out

2

private records.

3

fax machines,

4

right then if it's a big, if it's a big rush.

5

don't understand,

6

the release form for, for information about
That's the standard.

I mean, you --

you fax it over, you get somebody on it
I just

you know, why it was so important.
Well, as I said, it was done

WITNESS:

7

quickly, it was done on the fly.

8

GRAND JUROR:

In retrospect --

But in here it says that you

9

told her you couldn't get the information that night,

10

at 5:45 p.m. on March the 12th, and that you would --

11

and that she said she could wait till morning.

12

wasn't so much on the fly.

That's what it says here.

Right.

But we didn't have the --

WITNESS:

13

Sopit

14

the first question was could we locate the information

15

at all, and we didn't know that until, until the next

16

morning.
GRAND JUROR:

17

But it just seems like there

18

was a little bit more time than on the fly.

19

in assuming that or -Well, I think that, as I said, this

WITNESS:

20

Am I wrong

21

was not something

I devoted a lot of time to thinking

22

about.

23

I basically was out of the project, although Cliff kept

24

me informed about what was happening and I did not

25

think about this really much more than, as I said, a

The next morning Cliff took over the project.
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1

small number of minutes

in the course of the morning.

2

Since then, I've spent many, many hours thinking about

3

it.

I hadn't thought about it for better, for worse.
GRAND JUROR:

4

I guess I'm just reading this

5

wrong because it looks like there was more than a few

6

minutes spent on it because

7

next morning, that just seems like a little bit more

8

than a few minutes.

10

Well, the fact of the matter is I

WITNESS:

9

didn't, you know.

The -Let's -- can we just take lik% a

MR. CRANE:

11

from one evening to the

12

five-minute break?

13

the bathroom anyway.

I think some of us have to go to

14

Could you just step out for a minute?

15

WITNESS:

16

MR. CRANE:

17

WITNESS:

18

21
22

Okay, thank you.
You want to come get me when you're

through?
Yeah, we'll come and get you.

MR. CRANE:

19
20

Absolutely.

That's fine.
-~

(Whereupon, *at 12:lO p.m., the witness was

excused and subsequently recalled at 12r34 p.m.)
I don't have to swear again?

23

WITNESS:

24

FOREPERSON:

25

No.

I just have to remind you

that you're still under oath, sir.
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BY MR. CRANE:

1

Q

2

All right, I have just a few questions that

3

we've already gone over.

But to make it clear, this

4

Government Exhibit 1, as I understand

5

Mr.

6

here I've highlighted the operative points -- operative

7

line in yellow.

it, on the 13th

Bernath came and showed you page 3 of the 398 which

Is that correct?

8

A

Yes.

9

Q

Now, after he shows it to you, did you know

10

that he was then going to call back Jane Mayer and give

11

her that answer?

12

your, your directive or nondirective?
I, I think, as I recall, he said to me is

A

13

Did you tell him to do it or whamwas

Then he

14

this what she wants, and I said I believe so.

15

said should I provide this -- he said I guess I'll

16

provide this information, and I said fine or something

17

like that.

18

the information, do you want me to call her now?

19

said, you know, I guess I'll call her back, and I said

20

fine.

I don't believe he said should I provide
He

Q

All right.

22

A

That's my recollection of the conversation.

23

Q

Okay.

21

-

MR. CRANE:

24
25

Jury,

Back to the members of the Grand

are there any follow-up questions on this line?
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1

WITNESS:

2

MR. CRANE:

3

GRAND JUROR:

10

I don't think there are any,

All right.

MR. CRANE:

Let me just look over

my notes.
Again, I think I've asked you earlier, there

8
9

Thank you,

sir.

6
7

Yeah, that's fine.

sir.

4
5

Do you want this back?

was no contact with either Ms. Tripp or her attorneys
before the release of this information?

11

WITNESS:

No.

12

MR. CRANE:

13

GRAND JUROR:

Okay.
Mr. Bacon, could I ask a

This involves when you were interviewing

14

question?

15

Ms. Lewinsky

16

written or telephone calls from anyone to influence

17

your decision on hiring her?

18

WITNESS:

for employment.

No.

Did you ever receive any

I've been asked this question

19

and maybe I should just take a minute to explain it.

20

interviewed -- I had had a, a secretary named Jean

21

Wetzell who was maybe-about my age.

22

And she had left --

23

GRAND JUROR:

24

WITNESS:

25

GRAND JUROR:

Can you speak a little louder?

Sorry?
Can you speak a little bit
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1

louder?

2

Certainly.

WITNESS:

I had had a secretary

3

named Jean Wetzell who was about my age, maybe a couple

4

of years older.

5

And she had not been happy in the job because she felt

6

that the traveling was too exhausting and stressful.

7

She wanted to move to another job at the National

8

Security Council and I arranged for -- helped her get

9

over there and get the grade she wanted.

She was maybe _

at the time.

And, and she

10

said to me -- 1 interviewed

three people from within

11

the building and -- who were already working -- on@

12

person who had had the job several years prior under

13

one of my predecessors.
And in the middle of this the personnel

14
15

office at the Pentagon called me and said would you

16

interview a person who currently works at the White

17

House and I said I would, and that person was Monica

18

Lewinsky.

19

about Monica Lewinsky.

20

That was the only phone call I ever got

She came and interviewed, I believe talked to
I'm not

21

C_)iff Bernath and talked to me separately,

22

positive that she talked to Cliff but the standard

23

procedure is she would have talked to Cliff and I'm

24

pretty sure she did in this case.

25

was over, Jean Wetzell, my current secretary, said you

When the interview
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know, given the demands of this

2

hire

3

interviewed were also about Jean Wetzell's age or my

4

age.

5

maybe she was right, I should have a younger person in

6

this job.

somebody

younger.

job, maybe

you ought

to

And all the women I had

And the -- so that began making me think that

7

.The other thing that intrigued me about

8

Monica was that she, as history later showed, was

9

clearly adept at using the Internet and Jean had not

10

been.

11

that we were getting more and more information off-he

12

Internet.

13

Secretary Albright had given, or then-Secretary

14

Christopher, or wanted to get a document from the UN

15

that the fastest way to do this was over the Internet

16

and Monica was very conversant with the Internet.

And

increasingly, in my office I was realizing

If I wanted to get a copy of a speech that

Sa, after interviewing these four people, I

17
18

hired Monica, but I never -- I actually gave her, to

19

address your question, Mr. Crane,

20

to her and had her type it out just to see if she Gould

21

t&e

dictation and, and produce a letter in a timely

22

way.

And I hired her but I never talked to anybody

23

else in the White House.

24
25

GRAND JUROR:

I dictated a letter

Nobody ever called me.
The decision was yours and

solely yours?
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1

WITNESS:

2

GRAND

3

WITNESS:

4

GRAND

5

applications

6

those

that

JUROR:

You're

with
you

8

GRAND

one of these

12

three

other

14

called

15

release

you

18

March

19

specifically.

20

blanket

21

specifically

22

or, or Mrs.

13th,

sharing

Any of

type

of

she had a resume
the other

and

I think

applicants,'the

had the same things.
If, if a news

Okay.
a copy

Probably
I don't

but

no one
I mean,

FOIA

requests,
and

of those,

would

media
you

has made

I would

checking
have

that request

as, as Mr. Crane
but no one came

done on

to me,

said,

we got

to me

I look at Monica

Lewinsky's

form.

X's

Can

not now without

know what

said-could

BY MR.

25

there?

it to them?

my lawyer.

Q

of

the interview?

And

JUROR:

and wanted

with

24

they come

with

171 forms.
applicants

17

23

any type

Did they have any

Well,

WITNESS:

16

there

Sorry?

JUROR:

GRAND

13

Were

to go along

11

welcome.

them when

WITNESS:

10

you.

interviewed?

WITNESS:

application

mine.

Thank

JUROR:

7

9

Solely

CRANE:

you

agreement

tell

us, do you, do you

with

some of the other
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1

targets that have appeared, or subjects that have

2

appeared before the Grand Jury to share information

3

back and forth with them, to your knowledge?

4

A

No.

5

Q

You haven't signed something or told your

6

attorney share everything

7

the White House, et cetera?

8

A

I have not.

9

Q

Okay.

10

I, I tell the Grand Jury with

And that would include any documents.

Is there any document sharing that you know of?

11

A

Not that I'm aware of.

12

Q

Okay.

13

A

I would be glad to go out and ask my attorney

14

if he signed such an agreement, but I would hope that

15

he would tell me --

16

Q

Right.

17

A

-- since it would implicate me in some way.

18

MR. CRANE:

All right, I'm just going to look

19

over my notes, if any other member of the Grand Jury

20

has a question.

21

28.minutes early.

22

I think we will finish up about 15 or
~I

GRAND JUROR:

I have just a real quick one.

23

How would the White House know that you're looking for

24

a replacement for your secretary?

25

WITNESS:

Well, as I understand it, first of
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1

all, the job was a Schedule C job, political appointee

2

job.

And when those jobs become vacant -- and I, I

don't do this myself -- it's reported up through some
personnel chain and the personnel office just produces
applicants.

So, I interviewed the first three, as I

6

said, and then really fairly late in the process we got

7

a request -- or I think it actually came -- I learned

8

about it probably through Cliff or COL Joe Gordon who

9

ran the management side of my office that handles

10

personnel that we had been asked to interview one

11

person from the White House.
Is a Schedule C a political

GRAND JUROR:

12
13

appointee position or what?

14

WITNESS:

15

GRAND JUROR:

16

WITNESS:

Yes.

Yes,

Okay.

This had been -- when I got there,
She left to become a writer

17

I inherited a secretary.

18

at AFIS, the Armed Forces Information Service, and then

19

Jean Wetzell came after her.

20

the Joint Staff, was a secretary on the Joint Staff.

21
22

-

GRAND JUROR:

Ms. Tripp was a Schedule C,

also, right?
Yes, she was.

23

WITNESS:

24

GRAND JUROR:

25

She had been working on

an offshoot of this.

Well, this is another -- just
Was Ms.

Lewinsky around the day
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1

:hat you and Mr. Bernath were talking about this issue?
WITNESS:

2

No, because she had left in
And the last day I saw her in the

3

3ecember of '97.

4

Dffice was the day before -- I think it was

5

3ecember 23rd.

6

Dn December

I think officially her employment ended

27th.
And just out of -- essentially,

MR.CRANE:

7
8

for background

9

fis.Tripp continues to be employed by your office, she

10

Yes.

WITNESS:

She's on what's called th%

Flexiplace arrangement that allows her to work at home.
GRAND JUROR:

13
14

Is that correct?

works at home essentially.

11
12

for the members of the Grand Jury,

substantive

for your office?
She, she has not for several

WITNESS:

15

Is she doing anything

But to be fair, the agreement allows her to

16

months.

17

take administrative

18

cooperate with the Grand Jury and that's how she's been

19

spending most of her time, cooperating with the Office

20

of the Independent Counsel.
MR. CRANE:

21

-- paid administrative

.A11 right.

leave to

I think I have

And if there are no further

22

nothing further.

23

questions,

24

relevant to add or any just statement that's not

25

responsive

Mr. Bacon, do you have anything further

to any question that you want to -- for the
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1

benefit

WITNESS:

2
3
4

the members

of

of the Grand Jury?

No.

I

think you've given me an

to say everything

opportunity

MR. CRANE:

I want.

All right.

Then if.there's

s

nothing further, I'll ask the Foreperson to excuse you

6

and you can return to your duties.

7

FOREPERSON:

8

WITNESS:

9

MR. CRANE:

10
11
12

Thank you, sir.

Thank you very much.
Okay.

Thank you, sir.

Thank you

for your time.
(Whereupon, the witness was excused at
12:45 p.m.)

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
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2
3

I, BARBARA LORD, the reporter for the United

4

States Attorney's Office, do hereby certify that the

5

witness whose testimony appears in the foregoing pages

6

was first duly sworn by the Foreperson or the Deputy

7

Foreperson of the Grand Jury when a full quorum of the

8

Grand Jury was present; that the testimony of said

9

witness was taken by me, and thereafter, reduced to
form; and that the transcript is a true

10

typewritten

11

record of the testimony given by said witness.

12
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Barbara Lord,
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15
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17
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_

2/26/98

_Pn Febcuary 25, 1998, DOUGLAS JAY BAND, born
at __,
residing at
% _

et-'
was interviewed by Special Agents--p
and :_b,
Federal Bureau of Investigation, at the
SIDLEY AND AUSTIN LAW FIRM, 1722 I Street, NW, Washington, D.C.
Also in attendance was BAND's attorney, DAVID B. FEIN of WIGGIN
AND DANA, Three Stamford Plaza, P.O. Box 110325, Stamford,
Connecticut 06911-0325, telephone number (203) 363-7603.

_

After being advised of the identity of the interviewing
Agents and the purpose for the interview, BAND provided the
following information:
BAND advised he is currently employed as a paid staff
member in the Old Executive Office Building (OEOB) in the White
House Counsel's Office, working judicial selection matters and
ethical issues in connection with Presidential travel.
BAND has
two immediate supervisors; JONATHAN YAROWSKY and DAWN SHIRWA.
BAND has worked in the White House for approximately two and
one-half years, beginning as a White House intern in 1995.
BAND
remained at the White House as an intern until the spring of
In May 1996, he was hired as a staff member.
1996.
BAND has
been employed at his current job since December of 1996.
BAND said he first met MONICA LEWINSKY during his White
House internship in September or October 1995.
However, BAND
does not remember exactly how they met.
BAND was aware that LEWINSKY was a paid staff member in
the Legislative Affairs Office at the White House.
BAND stated
he did not know if LEWINSKY disliked her job, but assumed
LEWINSKY liked being there.
BAND does not know how LEWINSKY
moved from her intern position to being a paid staff member.
BAND is not aware of why LEWINSKY left the White House and went
to the Pentagon.

Invcstigarion on

by =

2/25/98

at

Washington,

D.C.
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BAND

.On

Page

2/25/‘98

BAND advised
that LEWINSKY
showed him a tie which she
was going to give to President
CLINTON.
BAND thought it was a
little strange that a staff member
from Legislative
Affairs would
give a gift to the President.
BAND said that LEWINSKY never told
him about receiving any gifts from the President.
BAND does not
remember any discussions
concerning
LEWINSKY giving other gifts
to the President.

BAND advised that LEWINSKY
asked him to go
the White House Congressional
Ball held in December
also had lunch with LEWINSKY
on one occasion.
BAND
only other time he socialized
with LEWINSKY was when
her around at various bars and restaurants.
BAND

LEWINSKY

after

mentioned
that he really did
being assigned
to the OEOB.

not

with her to
1995.
BAND
stated the
he.would
see

stay in touch

with

BAND advised that he attended
a New Year's Eve party
which
was
hosted
by
five
women.
BAND could only remember
(19981,
three of them by name:
MARY MORRISON,
REBECCA CAMERON, and KARIN
COLEMAN.
BAND said there were at least 300 people at the party.
BAND remembers LEWINSKY coming to this New Year's Eve party with
KELLY MCCLURE, ASHLEY RAINES, and BROOK SCALVILLE
(phonetic).
BAND advised that, after leaving the White House and
starting her new job at the Pentagon,
LEWINSKY called BAND.
BAND
said LEWINSKY's
job was that of a Confidential
Assistant.
LEWINSKY
did not say she was upset with her nex job.
BANK
thought she seemed excited.
BAND could not recall
leaving the White House.
BAND
incompetent
at her job and she
BAND believes
that is
people.
House.

_

the

dhite

any specifics
concerning LEWINSKY
only heard that LEWINSKY was
had a hard time working with
the reason she left the White

BAND did not know
being fired

any of the circumstances
from the White House.

surrounding

BAND heard rumors
House too much.

LEWINSKY
hung around the West Wing of
BAND said everyone wanted to be near

2
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DOUGLAS

JAY BAN3

the West Wing.
BAND
West Wing visits.

never heard

.On 2/25/98
anything

else

concerning

,Page

the

BAND stated that the word ?lutchfl meant someone who was
trying to be around the President, and also wanted to have
pictures
taken with the President.
BAND had heard that LEWINSKY
was referred
to as a lNclutchU1by other White House staffers.
BAND advised that he worked dur-ing the 1995 government
shutdown and visited the West Wing in the White House; however,
BAND does not remember seeing LEWINSKY at that time in the West
Wing.
BAND stated that he was a friend
not a very close or dear friend.
BAND
for the White

did not know WALTER KAYE was
House Internship Program.

of LEWINSKY's,

LEWINSKY's

however,

advocate

3
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CELIA INA BERK, Managing Director of the Human
Resources
for BURSON-MARSTELLER's
(B-MjUnited States Operations,
230 Park Ave., South, New York, NY, was made available for
interview by her attorneys, MARK T. MCENROE and MARK DILLER,
Legal Counsel for YOUNG & RUBICAM,
INC., 285 Madison Ave., New
York, NY, telephone number
. MCENROE and DILLER
were present during the interview.
All persons present were
advised of the purpose of the interview and the official identity
of OIC Investigator y
and FBI Special Agent BERK
thereafter
provided
the following information:
-BERK's duties as Managing Director includes hiring,
training, compensation issues, and assisting managers in creating
new positions.
In December 1997, PATTY FOX, Executive Assistant
to B-M's Chief Executive Officer TOM BELL, contacted BERK and
informed her that she had a jcb candidate who came to PETER
GEORGESCU
and B-M needs to give quick attention to this
candidate.
BERK took FOX's comments to mean that the person's
application
should not get caught in the system.
Berk also
recalls that FOX said the applicant was "well connected in
Washington
D.C." FOX informed BERK that she would be sending
BERK a copy of the applicant's resume.
BERK later received
MONICA LEWINSKY's resume.
LEWINSKY

BERK did not remember setting up a meeting with
so she assumed that PATTY FOX set it up and confirmed

that BERK was available
on that date.
LEWINSKY
was by herself
when BERK met her in B-M's reception
area.
Although
BERK could
not remember
specifically
all of the questions
she asked
LEWINSKY,
it's her normal procedure
to ask an applicant
to "walk"
through
her resume.
BERK remembers
telling
LEWINSKY
that
creativity
was important
to B-M and followed
that comment
by
asking
LEWINSKY
to describe
a time when she was creative.
LEWINSKY
seemed a little confused
by the question
and asked BERK
for clarification.
After rewording
the question,
LEWINSKY
was
able to respond.
BERK could not remember
LEWINSKY's
responses,
but
recalled
being interested
in LEWINSKY's
prior work.
Although
BERK was aware that LEWINSKY
was referred
by PETER GEORGESCLJ, she
was not aware of VERNON JORDAN's
call to GEORGESCU.
LEWINSKY did
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GEORGESCU.
BERK
the candidate.

BERK liked LEWINSKY
as a result of their 20 minute
interview.
LEWINSKY
was poised and articulate.
BERK felt for
LEWINSKY
when she was flustered
in trying
to respond
to the
creativity
question.
LEWINSKY
regrouped
and gave a good
BERK did not recall LEWINSKY
"dropping" any names and
response.
thought
she would have reme mbered
it if LEWINSKY
had done so.
At the
to meet MICHELLE
informed
LEWINSKY
which
is arranged

conclusicn
of the interview,
BERK took LEWINSKY
MORGAN
who handles
entry level employees.
BERK
that applicants
have to go through
some testing
by MORGAN.

BERK was on vacation
when LEWINSKY
returned
on December
BERK also received
a thank you note
30, 1997, for the testing.
from LEWINSKY
sometime
after their interview_
After returning
from vacation,
BERK contacted
MORGAN
concerning
the status of
LEWINSKY's
application,
and was informed
that the testing
scores
had not come back yet.
BERK later learned that GUS WEILL had also interviewed
LEWINSKY
and it was his recommendation
not to hire LEWINSKY.
BERK advised
that they were continuing
the hiring process
when
the allegations
of LEWINSKY's relationship
with President
TLTmTom
hit the press.

LEWINSKY,
President
to pursue

After the press articles
were issued*egarding
BERK discussed
LEWINSKY's application
with B-H's
CHRIS KOMISARJEVSKI.
KOMISARJEVSKI
instructed
her
LEWINSKY's
application
any further.
BERK

interview:

is described

as

follows

from

observation

and

not
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CELIA BERK, Managing Director of Human Resources for
United States Operations, BURSON-MmSTELLER,
230 Park Avenue
South, New York, New York, was interviewed at the office of MARK
DILLER, corporate attorney for BURSON-MARSTELLER.
BERK resides
at
She
declined to provide her date of birth.
Present at the time of
interview were MARK DILLER and Assistant Independent Counsel
STEVEN BINHAK.
BERK is responsible for all aspects of human resources
for the company in their United States operations.
This includes
recruitment as well as development and retention of staff. She
is involved with interviewing the senior level hires and the
strategic hires, which she defined as encompassing areas of
special interest to the company.
She also conducts interviews of
candidates if requested by another member of management.
BERK
conducts interviews of entry level staff only if she is
responsible
for introducing them to the company, or if the person
scheduled to do the interview is unavailable.
BERK does not see
any people who submit unsolicited resumes.
When she interviews a potential recruit, she tries to
get a general sense of the person as well as a reasonable idea of
their qualifications.
She thinks across the various practices,
which make up the company structure, to place them in the most
useful position.
She also attempts to think of other ways to
help them in their career development if they are not going to be
hired at BURSON-MARSTELLER,
If the candidate ig qualified, BERK
hands them off to MICHELLE MORGAN or another person on the human
resources staff for further processing.
BERK's interviews generally last 15-20 minutes.
She
takes them through their resumes point by point.
She tries to
figure out why they are applying for employment with BURSONMARSTELLER and what they want to achieve in the job.
BURSON-MARSTELLER
is continually in the recruitment
mode at all levels.
There is a fairly high percentage of
turnover of personnel in the lower level positions.
BURSONMARSTELLER's
reputation as the best company in the public
relations field causes employees to be continually recruited away
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BERK does not have the authority to offer
to other firms.
employment to anyone.
The final approval has to come from the
practice for which the person will be working.
BERK became aware of MONICA LEWINSKY after TOM BELL's
FOX said there was a candidace
assistant, PATTY FOX, called her.
who was extremely well connected and asked if BERK could please
interview her.
BERK met with LEWINSKY on December 16 or 18,
In view of the way LEWINSKY came to her attention, it
1997.
meant that someone was going to be interested, at some point, in
how she had been treated at BURSON-MARSTELLER.
BERK knew that
LEWINSKY could not get lost in the recruiting system.
BERK also
was aware that she would have to report back to FOX with the
results of the interview.
BERK was unsure, but she thought FOX
described LEWINSKY as well connected in Washington, D.C.
The interview of LEWINSKY lasted about twenty minutes
and took place in BERK's office.
It was a routine interview
during which they discussed the points in her resume, why she
wanted to move to New York, and why BURSON-MARSTELLER
was of
interest to LEWINSKY.
When BERK asked her for an example of an
occasion when she had been creative, LEWINSKY went blank.
When
BERK reassured her and rephrased the question, LEWINSKY was able
to give a response, which was her suggestion that President
CLINTON take videos of current movies overseas with him to-watch
with members of the armed services as a morale booster.
BERK liked LEWINSKY as a candidate.
She was poised and
articulate.
She did not have an "attitude" like some of the
people who are granted an interview on a VIP basis.
They
discussed the matter of salary, including her past compensation
and what might be possible at BURSON-MARSTELLER.
There was no
mention of VERNON JORDAN during the interview.
MICHELLE MORGAN
was told that LEWINSKY was referred to BURSON-MARSTELLER
by DON
COGMAN; however, BERK said that was not accurate.
As a follow-up
to their meeting, LEWINSKY wrote a thank you note to BERK.
After her holiday vacation at the end of 1997, BERK
received the thank you note from LEWINSKY, which reminded her
about the matter.
At that point; she discussed LEWINSKY on one
occasion with GUS WEILL, Chairman of the Corporate Practice,
about his rejection of LEWINSKY and the rumors "about Washington,
D-C." PATTY FOX contacted BERK and said she needed to know what
had happened with LEWINSKY's candidacy.
FOX made this request
before the news came out about LEWINSKY and the President.
After

the news about LEWINSKY broke,

BERK was involved
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in a.meeting
to discuss a response
to press inquiries about
It
was decided that information
about her would be
LEWINSKY.
handled with confidentiality.
The company ceased all applicant
processing
at that point.
BERK described
the company's
actions with regard to
LEWINSKY as “by the book".
In her case, the recruitment process
was somewhat accelerated,
but it went through the normal stops.
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Howard Bernath,
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the identity of the ir
*_zerviewers and the nature of the interview.
Mr. Bernath was inter:iewed at the Pentagon in the presence of
Department of Defense (DOD) Attorney Brad Wiegman. He provided
the following information.
Mr. Bernath is the Primary Deputy Assistant Secretary
of Defense for Public Affairs, United States Department of
Defense. He is the second in command in the DOD Public Affairs
office underneath Ken Zacon, who is the Assistant Secretary of
Defense for Public Affairs. Mr. Bernath's duties entail the day
to day operations of the Public Affairs office.
In this
capacity, Mr. Bernath xoufd have oversight over the employees in
the Public Affairs office.
There are twc: other Deputy Assistant Secretaries of
Defense for Public Affairs in addition to Mr. Bernath.
They are
Doug Wilson, who is the Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense for
Public Affairs (Communication) and Captain Michael Doubleday,
U.S. Navy, who is Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense for
Public Affairs (Information).
Monica Lewinsky was the Confidential Assistant to Ken
Bacon.
Confidential Assistant is more or less a secretarial
position.
Although Ken Bacon was Monica Lewinsky's direct
supervisor, Mr. Bernath wrote Ms. Lewinky's performance
appraisals. After he wrote the performance appr;aisal, he would
give it to Mr. Bacon for review and signature,
The performance appraisals at DOD have five possible
ratings.
They are Outstanding, Exceeds Fully Successful, Fully
Successful, Satisfactory, and Unsatisfactory.
Monica Lewinsky
received a performance rating of Exceeds Fully Successful on her
one performance appraisal during her eighteen month stint at DOD.
Although Exceeds/Fully Successful is the second highest
rating on DOD performance appraisals, it has become more of an
average or middle of the road rating.
Her main job was supporting
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never offered any complaints to Mr. Bernath about her
However, he did occasionally rgceive complaints on
performance.
her performance' from other employees in the Public Affairs
On several occasions, Mr. Bernath spoke ~with Ms.
office.
Lewinsky to address problems with her job performance. In
particular, he advised her that she had too many personal calls,
spent too much time sending e-mail not related to her job, and
was ignoring incoming telephone calls. Ms. Lewinsky was not a_organized person and at times was overwhelmed by the tasks of her
job.
Monica
Lewinsky
was tasked on several occasions to s:crk
These foreign
on foreign trips made by the Secretary of Defense.
Lewinsky's
trips required Ken Bacon to accompany the Secretary.
job was to assist Mr. Bacon on these trips by typing transcriT=s,
preparing faxes and various other administrative
duties.
Ms.
one third of the
Lewinsky accompanied Mr. Bacon on approximately
foreign trips made by Mr. Bacon while she worked at DOD. Other
support staff, which consisted of military personnel, would
rotate assignments for these foreign trips with Ms. Lewinsky.
Cliff Bernath did not travel on these foreign trips, because his
job was to keep the Public Affairs office functioning in Mr.
Bacon's absence. After one trip in particular, Mr. Bernath
received numerous complaints regarding Monica Lewinsky's job
performance. He had to counsel her regarding her performance on
this particular trip. Ms. Lewinsky explained her poor performance
to personal problems and stated it wouldn't happen again.

The Confidential Assistant position has a high burnout
Because of the demands of the job, especially on foreign
level.
trips when the Confidential Assistant must stay up late at night
typing transcripts, it is difficult to keep people in the
It is because of the burnout
position for a long period of time.
level of the job that Clifford Bernath and Ken Bacon agreed to
hire a younger person after the Confidential Assistant prior tc
Monica Lewinsky, Jean Wetzel, left the job for a position at the
National Security Counsel (NSC).
Once Mr. Bernath discovered Jean Wetzel was leaving her
job at DOD, he called the DOD Liaison to the White House, Charlie
The Confidential Assistant position is a Schedule C or
Duncan.
political appointment and serves at the discretion of the
Therefore, the White House is always
Secretary of Defense.
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contacted regarding any Schedule C openings in order that the
White House can recommend candidates for the particular position.
The only name Charlie Duncan provided to Clifford Bernath from
the White House was Monica Lewinsky.
In addition to Monica Lewinsky, three other candidates
were interviewed by Mr. Bernath and Ken Bacon.
Since there is no
formal process to recruit candidates for Schedule C positions,
except to contact the White House to advise of the vacancy, any
other candidates who express an interest in a Schedule C position
learn of the job by word of mouth.
Mr. Bernath does not recall contacting Monica
Lewinsky's supervisor at the White House, but believes that he
more than likely did contact the supervisor to discuss Ms.
Lewinsky's job performance
while working at the White House.
Mr.
Bernath was never advised why Ms. Lewinsky left the White House
and did not attempt to find out of his on volition.
Monica Lewinsky was selected by Ken Bacon and
Clifford Bernath for the Confidential Assistant position based
upon her youth.
Although her typing skills were substandard, by
her own admission, Mr. Bernath believes that skills of that
nature can be taught.
He was more interested in the position
being filled by someone with good interpersonal
skills.
Ms.
Lewinsky was gregarious
and outgoing.
Mr. Bernath does not know who Monica Lewinsky may or
may not have socialized with at work or away fern work.
He was
not aware of any personal relationships she had with DOD
employees.
He did not hear any rumors of that nature either.
He
observed Ms. Lewinsky and Linda Tripp speak together on occasion,
but never thought it to be anything more than a normal co-worker
relationship.
Although Mr. Bernath knew that Monica Lewinsky was a
Clinton enthusiast, the only time Ms. Lewinsky ever discussed
President Clinton was on a few occasions when the President was
on television and Ms. Lewinsky would point out to others in the
office that the President was wearing the tie she had purchased
for him.
Mr. Bernath

only knew of Ms. Lewinsky
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the
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White House when ix;_lcations 7:ere sent to most of the political
appointees
at the CZD.
These events occurred approximately
twice
per year.
Mr.
Bernazh could provide no further information
relating to any possible relationship
between President Clinton
and Monica Lewinsky.

Ms. Lewinsky gave nctice in November of 1997 that she
would be leaving her job at the end of the year.
She stated that
she was leaving to be with her mother, who lived in New York.
She advised that si.e was going to find a job in New York, but did
not ask Mr. Bernat- for a reference or possible job leads.
A few weeks before she left the DOD, Ms. Lewinsky
appeared distraught at work.
So distraught that Clifford Bernath
called her into his office tc determine the nature of her
problem.
He asked :*:s.Lewins:_;_;if there was anything he could do
to help her, but she advised that she would work out her own
problems.
She stated that she was feeling better and did seem to
be in a better disposition the remainder of her time at the DOD.
Mr. Bernath was asked to comment on the comment made by
Willie Blacklow, who was the Deputy Assistant Secretary of
Defense for Public Affairs
(Communications)
prior to Doug Wilson.
Mr. Blacklow had stated to a news reporter that it was a mystery
to him how someone with Monica Lewinsky's youth and inexperience
had landed that position at the Pentagon.
Mr. Bernath explained
Mr. Blacklow's comment as typical of the type of overblown
statements
Mr. Blacklow was known to make.
When Mr. Blacklow was
at the DOD, the people in the Confidential
Assistant Position
were more experienced that Monica Lewinsky.
Cliff Bernath and
Ken Bacon made a deliberate decision to hire someone more
youthful because of the high burnout level of the position.
Mr.
Blacklow's statement was nothing more than his disagreement
with
a management

decision.

The Confidential Assistant
subsequent to Monica
Lewinsky, Melanie Shender, was also hired from the White House.
She is twenty-two
(22) years old.
Ms. Shender left the White
House for the DOD because she wanted a more challenging position.
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So, that IS important to keep in mind.
The type of lndlvlduals that appear before a grand
are
tar
I”a/
get. subject, and witness A target is an
: m lvldual a out whom the grand jury has acquired sufficient
InformatIon that they are ready to become, or likely to
?-become. a defendant
You are not a target of the grand ;_ry
Inves:.gation
The second category IS a broad category of
tndlvl3uals whose conduct comes within the ambit of the zrand
ation, and they are called subjects. You are 5
e grand jury investigation.
And a subject can
.::. be, to Ive an example, anyone frqm a bank teller, for
: 3;examp 9e. In a bank robbery who witnesses the burglar come In
-*/1‘and give a demand note: give me all your money.
A
Uh-huh.
--,
L?‘
0
Even a teller could be a subject, as well as a
:-jw~h~ess. in a grand jury mvestigation. isaH ofthat ctear?
A
I think so.
1?j
i‘
Q Then, wlthout further elaboration, Ms. Corcoran
:f i j will ask you some fact-based questions. And from time to
:21:time I wtll j$mp;k;nd
follow up.
._?,
BY Ms. ZORCORAN:
.‘31
Q
To begin with, could you tell us what your title IS
:141
z 5 1and position?

Page 6

Page 3
A

My current title is Director of the American Forces
111
1: j Information Service
My title at the time of the -- until a
[zjWHERE_
:~;month ago was Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense
CLIFFORD
H. BERNATH
‘4 !for Public Affairs.
I:; having been called for examination by the Offce of the
Q
And now iong were you in that position7
:51
;51 Independent
Counsel
and having been first dL y sworn by the
A
Almost fivedyear?.
:61
i ;; notary, was examined and testified as follows
Q
Could you escnbe some of your primary
EXAMINATION
BY COUNSEL FOR THE INDEPENDE :NT COUN SEL
: s: responsibilities in that position?
i3j
BY MR. CRANE:
Yes. I was the number two public affairs oticial
Sir state your full name, please
(91
: Yiin the Deptrtment of Defense. I had responsibility for the
Clifford Ii. Bernath.
-la]
And
your
middle
name
is?
;
day-today
operations
of the Office of the Assistant
_I1
: i:: Secretary of Defense for Public Affairs.
I also was responsible for media relations insofar
'13'
,ig j as they cover mbllta# og erations, exercises, and war. I was
115:responsible for the 0 natlonal media pool and all public
::s]affairs
planning and guidance for military operations.
I was responsible for a partnership for eace
i iziinitiative
which helped developin
democracies Porm a proper
rl9]relation;hip
with their medias In t i ose countries.
I had
[zo]administration,
all the administration
personnel, logistics
I21 1under me. I also had Freedom of lntormation and security
t 221review under me.
Q
lA’she@nwiththeueekafJanuary19nriand23rd.
[24 1Jefferson C;llnton, et al. Ana tnat IS wnat we are looking
Ii:iWhen
did you become aware that the Office of Independent
[25]Counsel had issued a subpoena for the production of Monica’s
[25]1mo generally.
PROCEEDINGS

Page 7

Page 4
I:icomputer

What we are talking about here today are some
issues and we will get into a number of factual

13 1issues.

Is all of that information
you?

i :; and so fortt de:;:

about our jurisdiction

[61
Q
All iight. As Ms. Corcoran said before we went on
or a grand jurylilthe
record, this is a grand jury proceedin
~g]like proceeding.
We asked you to come 9; ere today to this
rlo]de
o&ion.
But. as Ms. Corcoran said, the court.reporter
[ 111WII.P produce a record, a transcript of the proceedings, and
[ 12 1all or part of that will be made available to the grand jury.
This is a grand jury proceeding.
So. unltke a
er representing
ou present
I::icivil
deposition
there is no la
rlslhere today, although Mr. Brad“x legmann from &erveral
[16]counsel’s
office. as I understand it, is present outsi e In
!l-i]the waitingAroom.
Is,that correct?
Yes, It IS.
Did ou have any other counsel here with you today?
No, r don’t.
Now you may go and consult with Mr. Wiegmann.
is a gdvernment attorney anything
ou say to
the
rz3lhirn: or he says to ou, is not necessaril J cove dby
.‘I ege, the way it woul wdh a private
[z4 lattorneylclient
pnvl
!25 1attorney, which you may employ or have employed or could

OK-Starr

[ 1 I computer

and other related documents for Linda’s computer?
A
It was - I was out of town when the subpoena came
i:;in.
So, I was made aware of it a few days later. I don’t
[ 4I remember the exact date, but I think your subpoena came in
rsllike the 21st orQ
The 22nd.
i6i
A
- 22nd. Can you tell me what day of the week that
I71

islwas?
[91

Q
A

The 22nd was a Thursday.
Okay. So I was out of town Thursday

Friday and
i:yiSaturday
I believe acld4’cam.eback Sunday. So.-itkuld-be
[ 12 1the folIoding Mondhy that I became aware of it.
Q
Who Informed you first that there had been a
I131
[14]subpoena
issued b this oftice?
A
I be lyleve It was Captain Mike Doubleday.
[ISI
Q Do you recall specifically what he had said to you
t:t i in that meeting?
A
Just that that he had received it and in m
i 1: jabsence he had given L he had met with Pat Burseli a IX!
[20:Bonnie Nicholson. I can’t remember if there were any other
[?I 1 eople in that meeting, because I wasn’t there, but that he
1221Rad met with them and that he had started the process of
[z3 1record collection going
Q
Did he request that you take over any of the
I241
;z5 1responsibilities in terms of producing documents pursuant to

Page
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No. I think that we thought that sl?ce he had
recess that It was better for htm to just
like progress reports, but not

Q Dtd you have any Input into how the documents were
oing to be produced?
Did you express a?y concern regarding
,z 8l e productron?
r 3’
A
No.

I::iwith
[251

subpoena.
Q
At any time during this period were you in contact
the general counsel’s office regarding the subpoena?
A
I can’t remember a specific, but I would think that
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I 1; I must have talked to them. I must have talked to Brad
i? IWiegmann.
It would have been normal for me to do that.
Q
Normal, in terms of?
[31
Normal, since, since I was the principal deputy,
A
[:ithat I would have -- if there were any instructions or
[slanything, Brad would have called me. But. I can’t remerber
a
r-ilspecific conversation.
If there was a specific conversation,
I RI it would have been alonq the lines of we are working on the
/->[ 91documents.
on other Individuals to keep YOU
j:ylinformed
o? ,hewp~~g&%?ly’ng
L ,
A
Yes.
[12!
Q
Was it our general responsibility and duty to keep
i ::i Brad Wieqmann and t t7e general counsel’s office aware of that
i 15 j progress7
No, not necessarily.
It’s more like coordination.
A
1161
,171
Q
Coordination?
A
Right.
Q
You don’t recall any conversation durin this time
I&?iperiod though with Brad Wiegmann regarding the coor %.inatton?
I
don’t, no.
A
[211
Q
Are you familiar with any policies that exist at
i::ithe
DOD relating to when an employee leaves, concerning their
of data on that computer?
[241computer and the backu
A
No. We 6!Idn’t have a written policy. I can tell
I251

iisj

12

But. to your knowledge, you’re not sure?
AQ No.
-.
-iQ
When
you returned on Monday, do you recall seeing
I.
-: : anybody accessing Momca’s or Linda‘s original computer?
:.
A
No
;I_
1
MR. CRANE:
Do you have anything else7
MS. CORCORAN:
Not at the moment. Do you hi ive any
.-:
5:questions? I jus! want to think.
;’
MR. CRANE:
On that issue?
.
MS. CORCORAN:
Yes.
BY MR CRANE:
Q
I did have one. You guys discussed it a minute
i I<; ago. Mr. Bernath. I believe you said some!hing to the effect
: 1:;that when an employee leaves. the disk drive was waked clean
.:jlfor the next person.
:_
_.
A’
Yes.
.-51
Q
Can you describe who would do that? Who would wipe
‘1’1
.:31the disk drive clean. and how and whv would that be done?
It w&Id be done by ou’r Information Resources
branch Bonnie’s Bonnie Nicholson’s crew. It
ave been her’or a contractor. I don’t know who would
rzzldo it. Well, and the reason is that we reuse the computers.
;23]sO,
PeOpie
shouM&art&wi#a,
~kaew,)ust
t%&
[;4 1computer with the normal file s stem on it.
Q
All
right.
But
d
here
IS
routine
work-related
.Y
f.251
2,

Page 10
11~you what the normal procedure was.
Q
Please.
[21
A
Normally the computer did not become the main file
Iiiarchiving
mechanism.
gverything.
all official papers and
[5]everything were printed out and signed and then ut in tiles.
[ 6]QUr normal procedure was that when a perso? le R , they got
[71rii of their ersonal notes. They got rid of their personal
rsle-mail. an 8 then the disk drive was wiped clean for the next
i 9 j person coming in.
Q
To your knowledge, was a backup of Monica’s
1:y computer done when she left the DOD?
A
Yeah, I believe there was. I believe there was a
I::;-- we have ry ulary backups. I don’t remember the - I guess,
[ 141I don’t know I the re weekly, but there ,is a regular tape
[island it’s, it goes in o a rotation for archivmg. And I
[~slbelieve that that did happen.
Q
Goin back to the sub oena that Monday, ,after the
I:; i meeting on Monday 9 hat you attende 8 , what further rqle did
[ 191 you have, or participation did ou have In the productton of
rzoldocuments
pursuant to the su !Ypoena?
A
I provided documents that were in my possession in
i::;accordance
with the subpoena.
Q
Those documents were?
[231
A
Files, counseling, any e-mails that I had in my
1241
i5sjsystem. personal notes.

1i

Q
):.-s directed
ou to produce those zzcuments:
A
e ~ the tnltla Ytasking memorandc:iat Mike
Doubleday had’:-_=-talned to the front office m 0”~
as
well as ail the ct-er offices. So, everybody in The ;-ze
had to do their c.‘.? searches
C z everybody in the office receive :- s task me-03
Q
Yes
.
.
A
i’.-tn
dtd you receive the task me?-:?
AQ I! .%as waltlna for me when I aot bacd
Q
ALer you prgduced the docu?nents * accordanz
with
the task memo ;:?at other involvement did you ha.e In the
._ productionAof M c-:ca’s computer or Linda Tripp’sy
No direct
I made sure that Pat haa enough pecole
.::. to help make coc8es That was quite a logistics exercise.
.:: So, it was mainlv just makrng sure that she had the assets
: that she needed !o comply.
-.
0
A: any time were ?ny concerns raises regaralng
I: -preserving the In:egnty of Monica s and Linda s or!g.nal
._; computer
A
Both computers were actually set as’de in

Page
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A
if:idocuments
:211

‘?!I

:~~jfollowup?
:231
‘-4’
.- 3
::51

I’m sure there are. When I left, I left some
like that.
Q
Oka
MR. CRALE:
Ms. Corcoran. did you have some

MS. CORCORAN:
i have some other questions.
BY MS. CORCORAN:
Q
The Tuesday following the Monday of your return,

OIC-Starr
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Page 14
! was there another meeting
1Y:and Linda’s corn uter?

!hat was held regarding

A
Her r-+decessor
had gyen us notice that she was
leaving
Ken and I zzlded
the type c: person that we
wanted
We went :z xr Whl’ .e house i~a~son In the Penta on
and we went to othe- sources $i: tne “ertagon
We had a 31st
of four, I thmk four re3ple. maphe 5.5 people who we
hn!ervtewed, and we selected &lcnfcz
AQ Whc s the Wh:te Ho-se iialson?
Tha; s a person who ~,orks In the Pentagon who is
pari of the adminlstzton
who l:aises sith the White Hou-e
bn personnel issues
Cl
And trio IS that persc-?
A
At It-e :Ime it was Char’es Duncan.
Q
And-e
has since oneA
I’m sxy
It might 4 ave been Liz Bailey at that

Monica’s

,1
A
TF:ere may well have been There may have been a
: t :discussron about since -- aoout reolacina the cornouter on
: IMonica’s desk for the next. gettlncj a ne; computer far the
- ‘other oerson.
/
Q
On Tuesday?
A
On Tuesday
I say there may have been. I don’t
:d;
,:2;remember specifically

Q The substance of the meeting. you don’t recall the
: I!
I ! ; specifics7
./I
Well I’m not even sure if there was a meeting
I? j8ut we did*discuss gt one poinl well if we’re taking
I 41Monica’s corn uter off that de&, we’be got to have another
: 5:computer on t ! e desk for the new person to work.

time.

ou or asking
I: j you to have another individual dyelete or erase any fi Yes off
:a lof Monica’s or Linda’s computer?
Q

1191

i;.--Flerased
‘

1221

Do you recall an body requesting of

A
No. No.
Q
Are you aware of anyone who ma have deleted
anv files off of Montca’s or Lmda’s comau rer?

A

No.

Cl

So, as of Tuesday,

or

A
AQ

Q

And .*.?o is Liz Bailey’s successor, if there IS one?
Liz IS WH there.
j__s;s still there7

Q
A

And Charles Duncan. what is his title or position?
He was the liarson. I‘m not sure what hes doing

C)

Did Monica ever get admonished or an thmg for
her performance. anything like tha Y?
I, I counseled her on some parts of her duty, yes

;z:‘;now.
the meeting,

when would

you say

last involvement with the reduction of documents
f 251pursuant to the subpoena was.-P

!?3:

!ZJ ‘needing

iz:jyour

.15:
_‘.

to improve

A

Page 15

Page 18

A
The last invofvement was when the records were
I: 1boxed up and shi ped up to the general counsel’s office. I
! 3 idon’t remember t Re date, but it was a allet load of
r4 ~documents and 1iust looked at the pa Plet, and said, wow,
i 5j it’s a lot of docutients.
Q
Did ,somebod come and inform you that the documents
i6!
~7 1had been pnd-delivered
to tr, e general counsel s office?
[81

,gi
.-

‘

[lOI

[Ill
[;zltrme?
(133

Q
A

Q

A
0

Pat Bursell
Pat Bursell?
Right.
Did she Inform you of any other information

at that

No.

And that would have been the last time that you had
the subpoena or the documents?
I can’t remember having a discussion after that.
A
Q
So going back to a question I had asked earlier,
i:iiyou don’t recall a& conversations with the general counsel’s
r~s~office or any individual there regarding the produ~ion of
rzolthese documents?
No, I don’t.
A
1211
To your knowledge, who was the individual who was
Q
[%lin charge of producing these documents?
A
Pat But-sell.
L241
Who made you aware that she was in charge of
Q
f251

i:lldiscussed
(161

i:

Q
i;i
A
13;better word,

Admonishment IS not the right word. Counsel is a

I think.

Okay. What was that counseling?
Kind of normal fnlngsfhat I counsel people about.
: 5:Some!imes spending too long_on a phone conversation,
[ - .somettmes not berng responsive enou h. all very minor things,
[I .you know. Nothln
nothing that wout3 warrant any kind of
: 3,actlon or anythin 9,iKe that.
!TO‘
&at about promotions7 Was she promoted while sh
Q
: 1I .was there in Public Affairs?
i1.l‘
A
No
Did she want to be promoted?
Q
[:3:
i14!
A
Yes.
What was the outcome? Were there any discussions
C?
I151
[ : 6! about that?
Yes, with me, and my determination was that she wa
A
I:;; hired at a s ecific grade, and that was the appropriate
119jgrade. and t) was not supportive of a promotron.
Q, Why were you not su ortive of a promotion? What
I2Oj
1211~s
she doing or not doing that wou I? not, after a year more
[22 !or less A. Wel!,fiEsitOfaU,inthepoliticalsof-.inany
[231
[24 Isystem, but In the polkal
s stem in this case, people
czslaren’t automati~lly entitled Y0 a promotion. You are hired
14‘

(5:

Q

What -

A

Page 16

[ 11producing the [21
131

A

Q
A

Mike Doubleday.
Mike Doubleday?

(Witness nodded indicating an affirmative
tZ;response.)
Oka .
Q
[Cl
I think that’s all I have.
MS CO&ORAN:
I71

BY ‘MR. CRANE:
I just have some sort of general followup
Q
[~~~questionsADidl~;
work with Monica Lewinsky?
Cl11
What sort of interactions did you have with her?
Q
[i21
[El

Daily. She worked in the immediate office. same
A
~::~office I worked with. She was Ken Bacon’s confidential
i 151 assistant. So, I would give her guidance on a daily basis,
[ 161and she would consult with me.
All right. And she was there for approximately how
Q
/ :zimany mon;hs? When I sa “there”, I mean in your office.
It was abou r a little over a year, as I recall.
1191
All right. Was she a good employee?
Q
I201
She was an adequate employee. She was. she was a
A
f:: jfully successful employee.
How did she get hired?
0
I231
Ken Bacon and I hired her.
A
!241
How did that come about?
Q
1251

OK-Starr

Page 19
[ 1las a GS-9, and unless you acute extra duties or have some
rz lohvslcal reason to warrant a promotion, yap don’t get it.
i3 jSoi there was no, no reason to warrant it. She was still
[P$oln the jop that she was hired to do in accordance with her
rsllob ?escnptlon. There was no basis for a promotion.
Q All right. But she wanted to be promoted?
(61
A
Oh, Yes.
171
Describe what conversations you had with her about
Q
iii her desire for a romotion.
&ell she asked she felt that she had been at work
A
I:!ifor a sufficient tirne’and&efeK’she+asgerk3rmif+g&tr
(12 iduties s@Iciently well that she should have a promotion.
rl3lAnd basccall 1explained why that‘s not the way the system
~14Iworks. It’s t Ke same conversation I have with lots of
by the wa
[ 15 1employees
All righI: She was a GS-9, is that correct?
d
[16i
A
Yes.[17!
She’s on the GS scale, but she was a political
118!
Q
~:siaooointee. is that correct?

izoi ‘.

A

That’s correct.

Okay Do the criteria for evaluating a political
Q
iappointee, are they the same as for a regular GS employee?
Once thev are hired?
A
I231
I211
t22

1241

f25!

Q

Yes.

A

Yes.

.
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: i be promoted
ii
:
.::step Increases
i)
Q
Okay
A
Step increases are based on time. in-service time
: 1and grade
So, they are fairly rouhne When a ceitain
?jamount of time passes, unless you’ve done anything egregious.
~~~vou
aet
,
., a steo Increase.
Q All n ht.
i.11
So t;t at’s a pay jncrease. A raise would be like
rIs fgoing from:GS-9 tb GS-11.
;13:
Aa &Fy’
And that’s what I objected to. To go from a
[:4i
[ 15 1GS-9 to a GS-11 ,,I would have to show that she substantially.
; :sjthat her ‘ob descnption substantially changed to make It
::7]warrant
1hat higher grade, and that didn’t happen. She
::a]stayed
in the same posihon.
Q
Right. About how much time would she spend on
i:iipersonal
pione calls, that sort of thing?
It de ended. If the office was busy, none. You
1:: j know she was pret Py good about matching the pace of the
r:3iofice:
If it was not busy, then she might have one, two,
i:4jthree
personal calls.
Q
About how long would they be?
[251
‘11.

Page
A

Page
[II
[21
r31
141
i 5 j Tripp?

A
Q

20 to Pabe

25

So, when sre travels with Mr. Bacon, wha; ,s this
? V:?at does tra: involve7
r/hen she t:a /els with Mr Bacon it’s wher Mr.
i 1 Bacon IS travel!?g with the S?cretary of Defense’ That’s
So ,whenever they do a media
.: always the precpltator.
: ::. tntervlew on the plane, wherever they do a press conference,
: 13:any type of mec:a. a speecn those get transcribed and seqt
I 141back to the Pentagon.
[!5’
Q
So, Monica Lewlnsky,.as confidential assistant,
r:njwould transcnbe from an aLd!o tape, IS that it?
[:?I
A
That’s correc;
Q
So, what does she have to do, sit in a hotel room
Cl31
ilc;and -!?Ol
A
And we’ve gc! a transcriber, and she types and then
[zl]e-mails it back to us.
!?Zi
Q
Dtd she ever complain about her ‘ob duties. that
rz3lshe was working too hard, or there was too muc c, transcribing,
rz4lthat she told to you or related to another person that you
~251heard about?

A
I would, I wotild say that she complained a lot less
ill
fr: 1than most of her redecessors.
It s not a great ‘ob.
Q
&en
she was hired initially bat 1, whenever that
131
[4;was, did you all check out any of her previous references?
A
I did call the people at the White House wno She
!51
;6]worked for. She didn’t have a long job history. She had
[,I ust gotten out of college. So. I did talk to the person
i 8$hat she worked for yes.
Q
Whd was that?
:91
A
I don’t remember her name. It was a woman. I
ii01
[:I idon’t remember her name.

Q

22

A
I didn’t.
Q
Is Linda Tripp in your immediate work area, or is
Iii she in a different area?
A
She is in Public Affairs, but she worked on a
riiidifferent
floor.
Q
All right. Now, was Monica job-hunting to go
[Ill
[ 121elsewhere?
A
The reason that she ave me that she was leaving
I::lwas
that her mother had moved to r3ew York and that she wanted
11s1to move to New York with her, and that she would leave as
[161soon as she found a ‘ob.
Q
AlI rigAt. Did you get the impression that she was
[I71
;;;;unhappy
iiher/ob,?
think she was unhappy that I wouldn’t promote
[zolher. and that, and that ma be, you know, it had just - it’s
[zl]a ‘ob that you can burn ou Yat. It’s a job with long hours,
[221a 1ot of travel that’s not very, you know, you go to
rz3linteresting
places, but you stay in a hotel room and you
124Itranscribe mainly. So, people don’t last in this job more
[zslthan a year, two years. So, it was about the right time for

Page

that
,
Q
A,1 right NC.‘. dtd she travel with you or H :h
I Mr Bacon, or -A
i’Lith Mr Baczl
Q
C$ay. Did s-e ever travel with you abroad’

Page 24

I counseled her one time

That’s correct.
-January
of this year, is that correct?
That’s correct.
Did you know she was close friends with Linda

[61

23

1‘her to be exper.enclng

21

Well, I don’t. I mean, I,

i7 jthe Conversation.
Q
Okay.
ral
A
It wasn’t based on my on my knowledge of many
rjijphone
calls. I think that one phone &II was too many like
i 11 j that, unless she had a good ieason.
Q
And what was her reaction to vour talkina to her.
:171
i;;;or counsel;g
her about that phone call?
’
It was fine. It was pkay, and I understand.
Ii41
Q
She didn t dispute it, or, $u k?ow. say that she
l:zithought
maybe it was a little unfair, any Ing like that.
A
Oh she certainly may have. You know, she was 22.
I:;;23
years old. I’m ;ure that I was, I probably looked like
[I~I her father to her,and, you knqw - but, to me, it was just a
[zolcounseling
session and and tt passed on.
Q
Right. v’ou didn t have an personal knowledge, or
I::; hearsay knowledge, did you of her active.rres, alleged
r23lactivities with the President’!
A
No.
Q
Until the news broke in the paper in -

$

XVAX(414)

20

Okay. So, what were the reasons thai she could no:
or et a step increase or a -r?o, a step increase IS different, and she did get

1’

5121198

That’s who you hired after Monica left?

Page 25
A
No, after Monica’s predecessor left.
[II
Q
All ripht.
r21
A
That s also the same model that we hired after
i:iMonica
left.
Q
When you were hiring Monica, did you ever learn
[51
[slanythinadverse from her previous supervlsors at the White
r7lHouse.
A
No. no.
Q
Noihing derogatory?
i9i
A
Nothing.
[lOI
Q
No ode +e!ated anything to yeu#tat shewas&s
i::ithan
a fullyAsu~o~.sful employee what -

;a;

1131

Q
- soever?
A
No.
Q
Do you know about how many people you would have
Cl61
I 171talked to at the White House7
A
We only talked to one. I only talked to one.
ilSj
Q
Okay. And it was a woman, but you don’t remember
!I91
[20 1her name?
A
That’s correct
[211
Q
Do you know did Mr. Bacon or the White House
i::iliaison.
would they have had’some conversations?
A
I don’t know.
[241
Q
But presumably the Whtte House liaison was the
[251
i14j

Cl51

OlC-starr
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person whg put od n touch with the White House7
no Actual1
It was -- I
x e’l I never--oh
asked durrng Mon~ca‘s rntervrew wth me, I as z,ed who was her
: supervrsor. and tha: s how I ot that name Through the
: early part of thus as I recall? %en ‘was out of town So, I
-‘did most of the Inl:;al IntervIewInS and coordination wrth
the Whrte House iia:son.
Q
Okay
But to even get Monica to the rntervrew
- staae. the White House liaison would -A
Provided that name
Q
-- caii over there and get a list of names, or one
1.01 two names?
?’
That’s correct.
A
Q
Okay
Have ou ever heard of bit-imagtng? It’s a
4’
2:computer ;rm which I m se f just learned about.
;’
No. I don?be!ieve
so no.
_:
Q
$ck
space, file slack? Do any of those ring -51
A
Cl
Okav. Monica Lewinsky, would you describe her as
?i
.: : :emotional?
.“. ,
A
No.
.--:
._^.
Q
When -.--,
A
And
let me explain that though. In the course of a
:‘3]
-::Iyear,
spending 12. 14-hour days together and a lot of
::iiweekends,
you know. you see a lot of people. So, you know,

Page 2S

i:
.

forma zounseiln s a year.
Q Al right But those would be what e.t-y
wouic get?

employee

I

[ :?: her evaluation
[:7:
A

file?.
Yes. Ken Bacon is actualiy her rater

1:sj the draft patterns for Ken.

And what sort of comments did you make about hrer i
file, or her personnel file?
Basrcall good. There, there are four. I guess,
[Zlj
c-2 ! ratin s. where you go Yrom outstandrng -- I guess there s
She ot the second
rz;lfive. 9, om outstanding to unsatisfactory.
~24;hr hest level, which IS “exceeds fully success 9ut”. So, her
[~51ra9.tngs were generally good.
[:91

Q

! “9 1her evaluaion

Page 27

:: :do we get angry every once in a while? Certainly. But
:r;across the spectrum of the year, I would not descnbe her as
:zjthat.
Q
Were there any occasions when she would start
:A1
:._.
E: crying on the job?
A
No. I’ve never seen her cry on the job.
.c.
Q
Did you ever hear about her crying, getting upset?
f; j Not when you were present, but when someone else was there
:?;that they lzer told ou about?
., _.
On Ynps Sometimes things got very tense on
::I: trips. And, again, you have to put that in perspectrve.
I
-. _I’--her predecessor cried more than once In my office and on
: :i trips. It’s a ve high pressure.
Q %/hat traps did Monica cry on?
.- 4’1
i. i
I can’t remember. I mean -- no, I can’t remember.
A
.*-I
Q
Who told you she had cried, or how did you learn
i::jthat?
A
One of the military assistants whichever one was
!fijtraveling
at that time. I always got a back-bnef on trips
:;ol how they went, what do we need to do to make it bette; next
izlltime.
Q
Who would typically travel with her, what other
[Zisupport-level
staff2
A
The onl other su port-level staff is one of the
I;:imilitary
assistants, an c! that’s no P really administrative

I would do

Page 30
Q
Okay. Was the issue of e-mail and teiephone calls
[iI
~z:sort of a recurrin theme that would come up with Monrca
131Lewrnsky ;hile s9,e was workin for you?
I had to counsel 3, er more than once on It.
[41
Q
And again, what was her response when you would 151
: 61I assume yo,u would tell her something to the effect of.
:: j Monrca ye re talking on the phone too much, personal calls?
Right
:31
Q
And what sort of response would she make’
:u1
A
She reacted like a young erson, ycti know. She
[lrj!
[ :i 1Would say, oh, oka you know, and may g e sometimes offer an
[ 12Jexcuse. but -- and Yz
hen she was over it. Like there were

[211
[221

I231
t24]concluded.)
I251

A
MR. %$lE:
(Whereupon,

Page 28

Thank you.
at 11:OO a.m.,*prooee&gswefe

Page 0

t~jsupport.
That’s support to Mr. Bacon, mainly in working with
fzlthe media. But the military assistant would also help the
ta)confidential assistant when needed.
9
Who were the_ military assistants that would have
t41.
tsjtravetea wttn ner. or tne one.!
A
The rotated. So, there were three who rotated. I
i76lcan’t - vou mean t t: e names?

CERTIFICATE

OF COURT REPORTER

- NOTARY PUBL

V-E-l-G-A
Commander Jamie Graybeal,
is no long& with us, were the
Illthree

her tenure.
Where did Donna Bolts o?
A
She went to Command e orps -to a, I think she went
Penns Ivania. And
::ito the War College at Carlisle Barracks
IsIshe’s getting ready to o to another assignmen Y now.
Monica.
Q
Okay. % ack to the issue of counselin
!6]
:-ilAbout how many times, over the year plus or minus t3,at she
lrlworked
for you, did ou have counseling sessions with her?
A
I trie 3 to have two counseling sessions a year with
i3!
zo~everybody who worked for me.
Q
So, she would have only had two?
2:)
A
Yeah. Now, that’s - you know, on a day-today
?li
i;lbasis,
I’ll walk around, you know, and make course
24lcorrections wherever I see. So, you know, there’s daily you~5 1need-to-do-this,
you know. But I would have at least two
i21

OK-Starr
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(1.

Q You have an attorney present outside the
,-. Grand JuryAroo[nd;ere today. Is that correct?
r3‘4
Q
And for the record, what IS his name7
A
William Hard
Q Hardy, H-A- 8 -D-Y?
6.
.
A
Yes.
.-_:
Q
All ri ht. You understand that you may
.gj request a reasonab Pe number of breaks to stop and
-::-consult wrth him. Is all that clear?
A
Yes.
:1j
1-1
Q
Okay. You understand that secrecy
rovtsions
--,
: 5:of Rule 6(e) appl to the attorneys. the members of Phe
.: 3:Grand Jury. and Yhe court reporter, but you are free to
our testimony wrth any person you choose to.
;:j:discuss
Iy
::~.Is that Gear7
IV_.
A
Yes.
A’.
Q
Okay. And you are here today as a sub’ect of
iizithe Grand Jury invest ation meanrng that you conduc f!
in :! IS within the scope of t%e matters being examined by
!?ljthe Grand Jury. Is that clear to you?
A
I believe it is.
[?2]
Q
All riaht. Can vou tell us where vou’re
r:3;
124jemployed?
A
I’m the director of the American Forces
[?5)

Page 2
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PROCEEDINGS

.: : Whereupon,
CLIFFORD H. BERNATH
:j3
~4!was called as a witness and, after first being duly
:i:sworn by the Fore erson of the Grand Jury. was examined
: 6:and testtfied as fol Pows:
7.
EXAMINATION
BY MR. CRANE:
-I‘
Q
Good morninq. Mr. Bernath
A
Good morning.
.--,
Q My name’s Jrm Crane and I have met you on an
: ::; earlrer occasion of a deposition. Before we go over
::3:your rights and responsibilrtres again, could you just
.1 ::state your full name and spell your last name for the
t i 5:court reporter?
“;I
A
It’s Clifford H. Bernath. B-E-R-N-A-T-H.
.-i,
‘1’)
Q
And your middle inrtral. H. stands for?
A
Howard.
.I?,
.1>‘
Q Howard. All ri ht. You have previously come
.:c:to a deposition at the Office o9 the Independent
:~:jCounsel in Washington, D.C., that’s correct?
._.
A
Correct.
.--,
‘23j
Q
And you gave sworn testimony concernrng a
:;lnumber
of issues but, in particular, the computers that
:~5:Monca Lewinsky and Linda Tripp used.
;-3
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: 1:Information Service in Old Town Alexandria.

r,-.
,1
Q
All right. And that’s referred to as A-F-l-S
(3:or AFIS?
A
AFIS.
[4)
,:>
Q
AFIS?
,_,
A
Yes.
,
‘71
Q
Okay And you’ve recently come to that job.
:?!Is that correct?
A
That’s
correct.
::I
Q
When was that, str?
:::I
‘:I’
A
That was April 13th.
.,^:
Q
All right. So that was just about -- almost
A-.
;:3’a month to the da after the incident involvrng the
‘..-7 : release of Linda ?.npp’s personnel information?
;:i:
A
That s true.
Q
Okay. And tell us what your responsibilities
[16]
‘li:are at AFIS.
A
The American Forces Information Services
:;::I
: 131provides new information and entertainment to military

Page 3
!:I

;~)Okay.
(31
141

We’ll just wait till this person comes in.

That’s our final Grand Juror.
FOREPERSON:
Right. our final Grand Juror.
MR. CRANE:
And just for the record, we are properly
LS!
16; uorumed. There are no unauthorized persons tn the
[7!8rand JuTroom?
That’s right. We have 17 now.
:33
OREPERSON:
! 9:We had 16 when we began.
MR. CRANE:
All right.
[1L1!
-:I:
BY MR. CRANE:
.~~.
Q
And at that point, all our rights and
[ill
; 13;res onsibilities were read to you an B explarned to you
[ 14:on Phe record in some detail. Is that correct?
il51
A
That’s correct.
Q
Okay. Then I will go over them more quickly,
iis: however. If you need to hear them in more detail, be
: 13!sure to stop. But since we’ve been through this once
r~s~before, I won’t go into quite as much detail.
::0j
This IS the Grand Jury. The Foreperson has
:31”ust sworn you in. The court reporter is at the end of
[?z!.i he table there. You understand you have a Fifth
:z3iAmendment
right not to give any answer that would tend
~24 jto incriminate you.
Do you understand that?
A
Yes.
:25j

Page 6
~::agency. so I, I set olicy. I work with the people who
[3 1run the Stars and g-tripes newspapers overseas, the
[ 31AmericanForces radio and television service, Armed
[ 4: Forces Network in Korea, the Defense Information School
[i! at Fort Meade, Maryland.
Q
All rrght. And how many employees are
i6)
r?:employed -work at AFIS altogether?
A
About 750.
[8!
Q
Okay. And what is your GS or your, your SES
r!ijstatus?
Could ou explain that?
A1:
m a S enior Executive Service level 6.
[ll]
Q
Okay. And what does level 6 mean? How many
i k! levels are there?
A
There are six levels and I’m at the senior
[;41
(:s;level.
Q
All right. And above that in terms of moving
;:61
(;,I up in the overnment, you would have to be, what, a
; 1;; cabinet o8.rcral or what A
Or a Presidentially appointed political
120; appointee.
Q
Okav.
,?I!
A
Confirmed by Congress.
[,?1
Q
As part of your dutres at AFIS, do you deal
[131
~24;with the Freedom of Information Act or do you deal with
;251the Privacy Act?
L--1
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rsons or a division that deals with FOIA, Freedom of
I! : Formation
Act, reauests?
A
No, hot specifically. No.
(2
Q
Who would deal with that?
::’
.=.
A
It deoends on the reauest came in. If it
f:. came in for information about the school, the Defense
,I-. information School, I would send it to the commandant
: c: of the school. If it came in about Stars and Stripes,
: ? I would send it to the peo le at Stars and Stripes.
Q
All right. g ut you would -- AFIS would have
: i: some way to comply with the Freedom of Information Act
i :Z : and the Przac
Abt?
i.2.
!Ges The wav it would work is that the
i: 1 request would come In to th6 director of Freedom
I. :. Information and Security Review, which used to be under
!__
~1 Public Affairs, is no longer under Public Affairs.
1:- The would be the controllers of the request and they
i:: wouYd fan it out to whatever a encies ma have
[::.documents
that correspond an 3 that corn y with It.
of the
Q
Department of the Arm y, iipairnint
::I
!I: Navy, whatever
articular agency wou d have it?
A
Y?es Now, each of the departments, the
[:I
::: services, have their own Freedom of Information
~22 activities, but, but - so it depends on the level. If
::t the information requests information that, that applies

Page
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to more than ore service, then the Freedom of
.’ InformatIon
ccc e up at the Departmelt of Defense
.I level would Pake care of it. If it was or’y Army, It
I would just o the Army people.
i3
A I right. Now, at one point in time, is
F this correct, sir. :?at you were a politIcal appointee
- and then you. yc J have gone back to being a career
i senior civil setiait?
A
T-at’s correct
Q
Oqay. Can you descnbe that for us?
_.
A
VJhen -- at the end of the Bush Admlnstra ition
:I and the beginni-g of the Clinton AdmInIstration, I 1:. prior to the Clinton Administration, I was political.
1:; Actually, I spent 21 years In the Army and I retired
: : 5.from the Arm
I became a career public service
r-. person. So, Ywas career probably up to ‘93. When the
f:’ entire front office Immediate office left because they
-1: were all oolitica I was the senior career oerson.
’ Q Okay.
.-._.
A
And. and so, I was asked b the then-comlng.--.
~. In-Secretary of Defense Aspen, by his sta x-, if I would
.-::I assume these duties. In order to assume those duties,
::a I was made a political appointee with full
-.--.I. reinstatement n hts after that was over.
--i
Q
&I right. So, it was under the Clinton
.-I

Page
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A
First, I was an Acting De uty Assistant
f Secretary to the Secretary of Defense. ! he “to the”
I just means it’s a level down from betng an Assistant
1.Secretary of Defense level. When. when the office was
: changed to Assistant Secretary of Defense for Public
Affairs, I became the Principal Deputy Assistant
’ Secretary for Public Affairs.
Q
All right. So, from ‘93 until ‘ust last
; month in ‘98, so you were in that job Just s 1,art of
five
vears?
._ ’ _~ A
Correct.
Q
Now a minute ago we were talkin about AFIS
:ii and ou said something that you don’t really dea Pwith
2
the
reedom
of
lnformaiion Act or the Privacv Act
2
_
_: there. Is that correct?
1_;
A
I don’t have any level of responsibility for
-I- rt and the provisions don’t usually come up In terms of
: c our people there.
1:
Q
All right. But in terms of the day-to-day
‘11 operations, I realize you’ve only been there a month,.
::: you might et from time to time Freedom of Information
::I Act reques 9s In written form?
A
I haven’t had an since I’ve been there, but
i:i I can imagine instances where Yhat would happen.
Q
All right. And do you have a person or
.--
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A
No. not real1
Q
All right.. Te YI me about your previous
.! posltlon at the Public Affairs Office tn Pentagon, DOD.
A
Prior to my current ob. I was the Pnnclpal
-; Deputy Assistant Secretary of De f’ense for Public
._ Affairs. That’s the number 2 posltlon In the
- Secretariat
I was responsible primanly for the day: today operations of the Public Affatrs In the
- Department of Defense.
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that you converted

to being a political
;: appointee?
A
Yes.
.Q
Okay. And then how long did you remain In
;::
I=
that
status
before
vou chanaed back?
.‘;
A
Ab&tt 2 to 27ears.
, .Q
Okay. And what would be the reason for
5 converting back once Secreta
of Defense Aspen had
:? asked you to assume that POSI r. Ion?
.1 ..
A
The, the Directorate for Public Affairs and
f I I the, and the -- a! that time it was the Per
,I: 1Administration - Secretary Aspen had le‘;y and died and
::I-Secretary
Per
took over -- determined that this
: :; -position shoul I!?be a career position because it was
: ;z: conbnuity and they didn’t want to ha pen what happened
::E during the last t,-ne, where evetybo 8 y leaves and
:I-.there s nobody there to take over. So. for continuity.
;; 5.they made the pnncipal deputy a career position.
i
Q
All right. Tell us briefly about your prior
‘I.
I believe you said you
j-- uniformed military experience.
:::-had 21 years?
-1A
That’s correct.
__
Q
And describe that.
._A
.^;
A
I went in the Army after college,, in 1968. I
i:i-was
commissioned in 1969. I served as a basic training

Page
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c:: company commander, I served as an infantry captain in
r:.Vietnam. served in Turkey, Fort Riley. Fort Leonard
[;: Wood. Missouri. Came to the Pentagon in about 1979 the
i 4.first time, then was stationed there for a couple year.
~5: I went back to Turkey for two years, came back to the
Li, Pentagon.
[-’
Q
All right. During your years as - what was
i 3j your highest rank, colonel or light -r5
A
Lt. Colonel.
L..
[‘?.
Q
Lt. Colonel, liqht colonel?
_.
_~.
A
Yes.
!L-.
I::‘
Q
During those years of uniformed milita
; :z :experience, did ou ever have any occasion to deal WI? h
: ;: :the Privacy Act. 7
:?I’
A
Yes. Not in, not in official ca acities, but
i:,:jcertainly
I had knowledge of -- that it existe 8 and,
; :- : you know, basically what it was.
Q
Okay. And there are a lot of government
119.
:: I-j documents that come with a little stamp, I say a stamp
[?c:or a warning that says Privacy Act protected. Are you
1;;; familiar with that?
A
I don’t know that I’ve ever seen a, a stamp.
:?z. I mean, there are certain1 statements on some forms
releaseable,

OIC-star
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Q

All rick! A-c also dunng your years as a
ed military o?cer d c you have any
!.unifo:’ respc-s.brlrties -- apart fror four knowledge of the
:.Priva~~ Act, was it ever YCL- dut to see that It was
J~COK ed with, to develop re;jla Yions, to Implement It.
;:anytr -3 lrke that?
A
When i was a: Fort Riley, that was right
: ,after L e:nam, ‘74. 75 tha: s ,vhen the, the Freedom
T,of Inic-mation Act came in:: effect and the office that
1:; I was -_nnin had rnnentea -esponsrbility for that
-So. .v.s we BId a lot with Freedom of Information Act
Ii iThe P-vacy Act, that was k -d of always -- krnd of a
_3,subse: of It, although that’s -31 really what it is.
Q
Okay. And n man government offices, is R
-:1:
15: our, -aerstanding that they’re o fyen called
1:ei r OIA Pnvacy Office because they deal with very similar
:-:issues’
A
Yes None c'ihe ones I worked with had
.Izithat.
LVhat we dealt with in Public Affairs was Freedom
::: 1of Infcrmation and secunty review, was the, the
:::loffice
Q
Okay. Freedom of Information, FOIA, for one
i!< i thing. What does security review mean?
A
Security revrew is a, a subset of the Freedom
iiz j of Information Act. If somebody requests information
.^_I,

Page

then there’s an
:z; automatrc security revrew function to say is this
‘3; informatron properly classrfed.,can
it be declassified
j 2j and reieased or should It remarn classified.
Q
All right. Back to your ears as a uniformed
i6jmilitary officer, did you ever have an rrraining or any
- 1other experience dealtng wrth either
reedom of
: 3I Informatron Act or the Privacy Act?
,rij
FOREPERSON:
Excuse me.
MR. CRANE.
Yeah, someone’s knocking at the
_,I
::?jdoor. so lets take ..“,
FOREPERSON:
.--1
MR. CRANE:
1131
::d;office
an atvrd
‘lj]
Q
Any other exoenence by way of a course, a
~i~~semrnar, information that you read?
.--I
A
I, I have certainly read information.
i~~~Although I can’t remember a specific course, I can’t
‘q?lsav that I haven’t been to one. I iust don’t remember
it: j being to one.
--1,
Q
All ri ht. Now. I believe you mentioned a
.-->
::i:moment
a o that F IA was oassed in 1974. Is that your
::i;understan$g?
’
No. What I said was I was dealing with It In
:151

Q
All right. What is our understanding about
~41the Pnvacy Act. How long has it.L een a law?
A
I don’t know.
:51
Q
During your career, do you remember it any
It 1time where you first heard about it or has it sort of
ialalways been in your. in your consciousness?
A
I don’t remember a first time, so - but
‘91
: 131it’s, it’s been in m consciousness
for a long time.
..
Q
AlYri ht. After you left uniformed military
t :s j service. th;t was’6 B to ‘78-79.
:31

::41

Q

A
iizjhllanagement,
:T 1section for the
Q
.li31
A
1191
:?!I]
AQ
‘ig;jPublicAffairs.
Q
::jl
: 2 4 1positron?
A
.:51

Okay. What was your first position at DOD?
I was director of Information Resources
which was the computer and automation
Public Affarrs.
Okay. And how long were you there?
About a year.
Okay. And where did ou go’then?
I became the director Yor Management and
Okay.

Q

And how long were you in that

Okay And after that, where did you go7
That s when I became the principal deput
Okay And then you stayed there about Yrve

.: yea-s?
A
Yes.
Q
So. for about the last 5, 6, 7. 8 years, [?”
.c
we-e generally working in a management posrtion wrt In
‘: Pup c Affairs. Is that correct?
A
That’s correct.
Q
Okay What about your years, both -- let’s,
1I: let’s stat-t first in the Army. Drd you ever have
! -‘occas;on to deal with personnel issues?
A
Yes.
.-Q
Okay. And you were a you were a colonel at
: :; j leas: for some of your years in the uniformed Army?
A
Lt. Colonel, yes.
Q
A It. colonel, So, you had, obviously,
f Is. supewso dutFzsover enltsted men?
r.
j.
rX
.-_
i”
Q
People below you in rank?
/-._.
A
Yes.
.--.
^_
Q
And you must have had to deal with their
11, personnel files, hiring, demotion, possibly discipline,
::.I all those sorts of personnel issues?
A
Yes.
:‘i!

Page 17
Q
Okay. What about dealing with the media?
:z When did you first have any responsibilit
in our
for dealing with either the media d!irec Yly or
!i‘y‘career
i 4; media Issues?
A
Not until I came UD to be the ,orincipal
‘i
i:jdeputy
Q
All right. Now, you yourself, I assume, must
j I : have a security clearance of some sort?
2
A
I do.
i.__.’
Q
And would that be top secret?
A
Yes.
?,I
..^.
Q
Okay. And how long have you had that for?
I1:Many
years, I take it?
_- 4
A
Many ears. I had it in the military and
115i I’ve had it ever since I: ve been out.
0
Oka
And those security clearances get
1;‘:
‘1‘ revrewed periodical Yv. Is that correct?
‘A
That’s correct.
Ll?;
(15;
Q
Now, do you recall when you last filled out
‘1: :or renewed your top secret secunty clearance form what
!: T:type of form it was, either by the number or what it
; f;: looked IIke;
It was the DD Form, Department of Defense
.--.
‘-;-Form
398 and it was -- I think I had to do one when I
~1:: took the. the job as principal deputy.
I..

Page
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! 11that 1974 to ‘75 time frame. So, it was around there.
:2 1I don’t remember the date of rt.

.:31

Q
A

14

: I 1that happens to be classified

Page
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Q
All ri ht. And it’s my understandin
that a
!11
[z:few years ago the 3!I 8 was,discontinue in favor o Pa
rj:different
foArm. kothat famlllar to you or [4:
.;i

Q
I you’reJust -- the last you had to deal
it. it was still a 398.
A
Yes. Are you thinkin of the 171?
Q
No. I was thinking o 9 a different one called
:?1an SF 56 that I’ve heard some mention of.
A
I’m not familiar with it.
-01
Q
All right, we’ll leave that then. The 171,
lij
1; of course, is the government standard r,sum, form -Aa
That’s right.
131
--that has, to some extent, been
?<I
~~~discontinued?
A
That’s correct.
161
1:;
Q
Now. when you filled out your 398, do you
15: recall seeing the Privacy Act statement on one of the
19: ages with a eneral warning, Privacy Act, some
20: P
anguage on t9,at?
A
Yes.
‘I!
,~~.
:71:
Q
Okay. And what did that mean to you when you
j~;~filled out your 398 and you saw that it was Privacy
i,iwith

1

:24jAct?

I guess about two years, maybe a little more.

::j;

A

It gave the general protections and the
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aeneral instances under which It would be -- coti 2 >e
.!. released.
Q Okay. And back then when you f td out ycur
-: 398 to, to get or to get renewed your top secret
clearance. In common sense terms, what did tha! Tean to
: 6, you, that ii was Privacy Act protected?
A
That It would not be released withc,t.
::without consideration of the terms of the Privacy c’
. that -- that meant to me that nobodv would ever see
:ihat information.
Q
All nght. Okay, let’s change the s,qect
‘I “ust for a moment and tell us about your workplace ‘n
_I+ ubllc Affairs. As I understand it, both Monica
: 2 Lewinsk and Linda Tripp worked there at the sarre time
.:z as vou 2 Id. Is that correct?
.;:
A
That’s correct.
--_
._.
Q
Can ou give us a general time frame .:. ou’re there for roug Y,ly a five-year period. What 1s
: 1;: Yhe general time frame, you don’t have to,get the exact
:;:month
or date, but that Monica Lewinsky IS worklrg
.:: ;there?
A
Monica came in mid-1996. I think.
_--,
Q
All nght. And who did she go to work for?
::31
A
She worked as the confidential assstant to
-:c1
2 5 ; Ken Bacon.

Page
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A
Q

,

All right. And confidential assistant IS?
Just secretary.
Secretary. And what were her dut:es.

1i jgenerally?
-iA
She performed secretarial duties: answered
izi hones, typed memoranda. She traveled overseas when
;;I Phe Secretary,of Defense aqd Ken Bacon traveled and she
rovided administrative assistance
Transcnbtng
:z j briefings was the main duty.
Q
All right. And although she was cclfidential
I I j assistant or secretary it’s my understanding that :?at
1: :was actually a polltlcal appointee or a Schedule C
: 3j position?
Ii
A
That’s correct.
_e,
Q
And she transferred there from the White
.Ii]
:;; House. Is that correct?
A
Yes.
-7;
‘2‘
Q
So. Monica Lewinsky worked there from mid-96
_.
: 3 j until about -A
December of ‘97.
:‘?j
-1
Q
All right. And do you know wh she left?
--I
^^I
A
The reason she gave me was Yhat her mother
-T: had moved to New York and she wanted to be nearer her.
Q
All right. And during her ear, year and a
141
:5] half there, she received, as I understan dyIt,

Q
Okay. Now, do you know how she got the job?
i-_
A
Yes.
:3:
Q
How is that?
:4!
‘i
A
Her predecessor had indicated that she wanted
icito leave she did leave. Ken Bacon and I sat down and
l;dec~ded’what type of person we wanted to hire and we
is;decided that oecause, because the position had been
-i:filled with fa,rly senior people. mature. in the mid::s;forties before !hat and they’d alwa s been unha py with
1: -the job after a few months. it was Yoo low level Por
-:::the~,
we dec,ded that what we wanted was somebody
oung
-:j:and InexperIenced. who was smart enough to be traine J
:d;to do these things. And we, we kind of knew that this
::s;was never goin

We asked the White House liaison at the
i:Yi Pentagon rf [hey had anybody. since it was a political
:;I: posItIon, and we went out in the Pentagon and asked -1:~. and sollcltea other people who were In lobs like that
.:i; to Interview with us.
-1:.
Q
All right. Did you ever find out while
_-_.

Page

0
Okay.
;;I
A
I, I think the - if I recall it correct. she
:41
‘5 iwas an exceeds fully successful. It’s the second
‘6j highest rating.
.
0
All right. Were there some problems, though,
‘l;with her work while she was there?
A
She was not a perfect worker. She was - you
:9:
i: 1know, she did her ‘ob well but she was also pretty
::jyoung
and she - t /i IS was her first real /!.ob so she
:z:was not accustomed to the discipline o a job lake
13:that. So, there were things that she was counseled on,
:d;yes.
Q
What was she counseled on?
;i]
A
Oh. sometimes being on the hone too long.
i’! ersonal phone calls. Sometimes being on Phe Internet,
: 21
,Pooklng around. Some of her duties involved getting
:si] information off the Internet, some of it didn’t.
~01Keeping her work area neat. Kind of the typical things
z;jthat a young person doesn’t know when they have a first
:?2ljob.
Q
All t-i ht. Now, you said a cou le times this
ii:; is her first job, but sa e actually had a job, as
understand it, and correct me if I’m wrong, in the. in

f

:251
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j i :wasn’t upset. So, I never saw anythmg like that.

Page 21

.I i satisfactofv or fully successful type evaluations?
:qj
A
Yeg.

22

r:;the White Hz,se or, rather. in rcIe Legtslatlve Affairs
;I ,within the W- te House where she had a paid posltion.
A
Well, first Job IS maybe the wrong way to
In the Penta on
--; characterize : I think that workin
.: is a much n-z’8 dlsclplined place tR an. than a lo? of
other places So. getting accustomed to the way it’s
‘:-done In the - !ta and In the Department of Defense
c IS different !?an otx er places
:>:
Q
All right. Even more disciplined than the
:::White HOUF~
.. . .
I’ve never worked at the White House. I have
j t! i no Idea.
::I:
0
All nght. Were there also some complaints
: i4 j that she was sending too much e-mall?
I.
5’
A
Certainly,
spending time on e-mail. Whether
.A-,
: 6:she was seoc!n or receiving I don’t know.
..T>
0
&I riqht. Were there some occasions when
*
:_
: .she would become emotional. leave the office in tears,
::j;that
sort of t~:n ?
A
? never saw that.
.:g:
,^.
Did you hear about It?
Q
I__!
1,-1
A
Somebod
- yeah, there was one occasion
il<:when, when it was brou c#t to,my attention that she was
12.1‘upset. But when I calle her in a little later and
Lyjiasked, she was calm and rational and she said that she
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[ 1:Monica Lewlnsk

was workin
there that she was spending
;~!a lot of time on t: e phone, tal it.rng to people at the
r3;Whlte House?
A
No.
[41
Q
Did that ever come to your attention in any
!5!
!6;way?
A
No, it didn’t.
!71
0
And then just to reiterate, did anyone, you
i iz know ever say to you second- or third-hand Monica
i;oiis- sAmethIng like Monica is on the phone to the
:j--j
I 1!White House a lot?
A
No.
[l?]
Q
No? Okay, tell us generally about Linda
Ii:iTripp
and what area of Public Affairs she worked in.

[14]for that. And Q
I’m sorry.
[25!

Who was her immediate supervi sor?

0lcstatT
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And that was --was there a
Q ’ Oka
Did he work with her
?‘Mr.Coughter,
C-O- Y -G-H-T-E-R?
rorA
He
worked
in
the
same
office but he was not
-.
t-part of the JCOC.
Q
Okay. I’m sorry, I’m etting m names mixed
up. Who was the individual that wor ! ed wrth x er? I
believe he’s recent1 retired or had been recently
retired from one of Yhe uniformed services. Does that
name - all ri ht, it doesn’t matter. I can’t remember
the name ert3 er.
Who was Kathleen DeLaskv?
A
Kathleen DeLask was the Assistant
_i
:. Secretary-- she was under the o Yd title Assistant to
.I; the Secretary of Defense for Public Affairs. before Ken
: - Bacon. She was Ken Bacon’s predecessor.
Q
Okay. And before Ken Bacon just to put it
_.: in historical context, there was a guy named Pete
Williams?
A
Pete Williams was under the Bush
II Administration
and he left at the end of that
_.: Administration.
Q
All right. And he’s the guy that’s now an
z: NBC correspondent of some sort?

Page
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A
Yes.
_.
Q
That a job was basically created or made up
_.for her at the oolrtical aooointee level?
.;f
A
That’s correct.
Q
That the position that she had, there was not
:; j another person, another bod doing that job and that
.- person left to take another Jo
3 or retire or something?
Z’
A
That’s correct.
:’
Q
Okay. And was it the White House or was it
-the Pentagon that just decided, however they did we
1: ‘need to create a job for Lrnda Tripp at the Pentagon?
$
leer; only tell you my part of It.
..:

;

A
I was contacted b the Whrte House liaison.
-7,.
: 5:There’s a White House personne Y person in the Pentagon
.. :.and, and that person sard I have a priority placement.
.--.
:: -. she s gorng to go to Public Affarrs. create a job for
1;i: her.
Q
And did they actually use those words,
-I I :“create a job for her,” or not -A
Certainly, certainly, words to that effect.
!j j I can’t remember the exact words.
Q
All right. Now, this is askin you to
::; speculate a little bit. In! in retrospect, the Pact
.:z. that both Monica and Linda Tripp were at the White

27

That’s correct.
Now, was Linda a problem em loyee?
Yes, during - certainly, during P,er first

Q
All right. How so?
A
When she came, she, she had a lot of problems
:-- etting along with people. She was very threatening.
-3:-?i he felt threatened. And she - almost everybody who,
: ?-who came in contact with her ended up in a fight with
--. her. She, she was kind of demanding of what types of
1: : office furnishings and things she should have. arking
:I asses. She felt like she should be treated be Rer
:::: Phan, than the other people. And we worked. we worked
.-=_-very hard with her durin that year to try to bring her
: : 5: into the team and make 9, er feel much more comfortable.
Q
All right. Now, during that first year were
.-_.
:-: her duties somehow divided up with or shared with
_.: -another individual?
A
Yes.
_T
Q
And who was that again?
.--.
A
The name will come to me.
Q
All riaht. It’s A
It’s aiother political aprintee
and -.-2.
.Q
Oka
I cant think o t e name either.
.-i
A
May e it’ll pop into my head in a second.

OlC-starr
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Q
Okay. Is this a fair or unfair
!hat basically that other person
.I. charactenzation
; whose name we can’t remember sort of had her ,ob
; divided in half and some of It was given -- half other
:- ob was given to Linda and then thus other person kept
- i he other half?
.
A
That’s certainly the way the two
; characterized the the tension between them
Q
Okay So, this other person felt that
.-_. someone had just come and like, sort of taken away some
1: .of their turf Is that an accurate -A
That’s a part of it, and another part of it
._
: 3 was that once it was taken over she felt that Linda had
:. so man constraints about what time she could come to
at time she had to leave work, what ty es of
she wanted to do or didn’t do. g0.
were a whole lot of things meshed up
.: in that.
Q
All right. Now, it’s -- is this accurate or
.--- . inaccurate: that when Linda Tripp was leaving the
1: .White House. is it our understanding -- let me ask
--‘that in a question Yorm -that Linda worked at the
.--.
.:i:White
Houz al+ssefore she came -7,
Q
- to the Pentagon?
._;

26
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Was that L nn Reddy?
x
Yes! it was.
Q
Dunng that period?
A
That’s correct.
Q
Okay. go ahead.
A
After that, we did a little reorganrzrng rn
that area and she assumed duties as the d::ector for
the Jornt Civrlian Orientation Conference wt tn IS a
- program that the Department has organizea ‘or. for
_’ successful opinion leaders throughout the ccti.ntry to,
__ to tour bases and get bnefings from senior people so
_~ that they have a better understanding of the Department
: of Defense.
Q All right. And she was the organizer or -Ii-what
was her title?
A
Her title was director of the ro ram.
.Q
Okay. But rt was basrcally l!?in a and maybe
: one other person working wrth her?
A
At
different trmes through the year, the
_:
1: strengths were different. When we were actual1
earing up the conference which is going on rig ITt now,
1::
3 I s usually a June conference
the three, four months
__= ramping u to it the staff ets bigger. We have
I I : augmenta Pion from the ml9-rtary services. During the
: 5 -rest of the year, it’s - it was Linda and one other

Page
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::; House and then ended up in Public Affairs, I understand
:21that was not your personal doing, but does it now, in
: 3:retrospect, stroke you odd that somehow these problem
:.:l4: employeeigot
dumped over at the Pentagon?
No, I wouldn’t a ree with that
..,I
: $1characterization.
Monica didn ,Pget dumped on us. we.
.- :we selected her from, from a group of people. And I
:::would also say that she was no more - the things that
: 2:I said I counseled her for, I counseled other people
-:-:for the same thing. I did not, in my mind, ou know, I
: 1: : didn’t think she was reat, but I didn’t thin ITshe - I
.::: never characterized Rer in my mind as a problem

._. 1
.--!

A
Q

No.
And none of the --whoever

did the hiring

.I; : never came across that information or learned that she
::z: had been terminated
.I; fired_:.
A
No.

unsuccessfully

or out and out
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li;imake?
A
she said

It must have been her first day or her second
you know I’m, I’m rnvolved in the Vince

! 15:Foster and I’m involved in a lot of things and I know a
::T-lot of thin s and this is why I need rivacy and this

::?jis why I s9,ould be treated differenty. P
Q
All right. And was it durinathat first year
:;!:
:?o:that she was sort of shanng the lob wtth t ISother
Fll;employee
that she had to go testrfy before Congress?
:x: Does that ring a bell? Do you recall that?
A
I didn’t monitor her da by day, so I don’t
i131
:z; 1remember her goin out to testify. S z e was, you know,
:: 51she certainly indica 9ed that she was, you know, on tap

Page

A
That came to me from the Whrte House liaison.
MR. BARGER:
Who was that? You’re talking
: 14i about somebod that worked physically at the Pentagon?
WlT&SS:
Worked
physically at the Pentagon,
!?j:
; 1~:but he was the, the personnel liaison to the Whrte
[ i- : House.
Do you remember his name?
MR. BARGER:
::sj
Charlie Duncan.
WITNESS:
ii5;
/ 2-,1
BY MR. CRANE:
Q
And he’s since gone on to -A
And the other person is Susan Wallace
Q
Susan Wallace?
.--,
A
Yes.
,:i;
Q
Okay
iZj!
[::!

Page
[II

i I!; remember.

Q
Right, okay. And for the members of the
Jury, Susan Wallace is the,person who ended up
; 2;sort of shanng a ob wrth Linda Tnpp $
T/rats correct.
- and with whom Linda had lots of friction,
171
;,;I take it?
[91
11q1
A0 Yes.
Is that correct?
A
That’s correct.
illi
Q
Charlie Duncan, the White House liaison
~:~~works at the Pentagon or works at the White House? How
[ 141is the liaisonin done?
A
?-le he worked at the Penta on and I don’t
f iz i know how he liased with the White House %ut he was my
[;?icontact.
Q
And now there’s a woman who has that position
[:B;
c: 91as White House liaison -“Gi
.Aa y”“.and I also can’t recall her name.
[Z1!
A
Liz Bailey.
LZ21
Q
Right, Elizabeth Bailey.
1231
A
Ri ht
[241
Q
O?ay: Did you ever find out any other
1251
L-“,
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Q

And what does that mean again?
Schedule C is a political a porntes Once
come un er the. :-e
Yhat all the *other ca-eer
: I:; and civil servants are under -Q
All n ht.
.--.
A
- un Pess they’re above that level, z-e
: c: ;executive level.
Q
And that was quite a step up in sa ary for
--.

Page
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-:.Linda at the time she came to Public Affairs, was-t
: : it?
A
That was my understandin
yes.
-,
Q
Okay. Now. I understand t9; at the-e was lots
-_
-z:of friction with Linda Tripp and she can be, for lax
:L-of a better word, brash or maybe hard to deal WI?-. Is
---that accurate?
A
Yes.
Q
But as I understand it. her work wss
.: 1:uniformly r;ted pretty highly, wasn’t it3
Yes, It was
--.
Q
Was that accurate? I mean, were -er
.!<:evaluation;
accurate or was there fud ing or -‘1‘
I, I think that had every 9.hrn beer equal
zi j the ratings would have been much lower. gut be&se
;-she came In directed, because there was enoug* oower,
I’: wherever it came from, to, to determtne that slot ce
: 5: created. because there was enough power to give her a
:: 3:raise that was kind of above what would normally
.z: happen, and because she was so hard to get ale-g with
lawsuits. it, it would
__ and so - always threatenin
:z. have been a major effort in 9.rme and - to, to give -er
rz,anything
less. I think that’s as honest as I can be cn
I 4: it.
Q
All right. And her evaluations were
--.
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That’s the person whose name we couldn’t

i:jGrand

XMAXW)

: reasons why -- let me back up. So, in your
_ understanding.
it’s Charlre Duncan. He had the - . ng
.: authont
to lust tell Public Affairs, you. Ken Bac:: a Job WIYI b; cre$Fsd for Lrnda Tnpp?
.::
;
Q
Okay And that was created at tcf Z-15
- level?
:
A
That’s correct.
;:
Q
Fairly high on the GS scale?
A
Yes.
_._.
Q
And she gets paid, what, 80-son-t - 588.000 a
-- year?
__
__,
A
Yes.
Q
But she’s both on the GS scale. b_: she’s
I;. also a Sch;dul?$mployee?

32
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-- from the West Wing of the White House?
.“.
2
No absolutely not.
i
Q And what about Lrnda Trioo? Did vou ever
.-.
‘-I -learn that there was some sort of effort dr’need. for
ood em loyee.
j 5 whatever reason, she’s a bad employee,
FIwhatever, but that she needs to be away ?rom the hhrte

$l!day
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:I: excellent, outstanding?
What was .11
A
Outstandin
Q
Okay. An B you were - were you her rating
:?I
: i ;supervisor?
A
No.
:5!
._
Q
Who was that?
II
A
L nn Reddy.
:;;
Q
C!kay Lynn Reddy is the one who actually
:a;fills out her evaluation. and Linda is there from : 2: how many rating periods would she have had? D d she
-1: ‘get outstandings a couple years in a row?
.--,,A
Yes. she did.
Q
Okay. Now, after L nn Reddy does the
::31
:<.evaluation.
did YOUor anvone else Yook over all tl-e
i 1s j evaluations of the tine supervisor?
1
A
I looked over them to make sure @at they
ii”were
administratively
correct, and then all of the
.I? j ratin s for all the civrlian personnel are -- actual1
: 3: the Prnal rater is Ken Bacon, the Assistant Secre r a~
.:;jof Defense.
.^. ,
0
Okay. Now, a moment ago you sad something
iiT;like other things being equal her evaluation might have
zj; been somewhat or considerablv lower. Did Lvnn Reddv
! 1j ever tell ou something to the effect that I waiit to
’
-_igive
Ltn
dy a Tnpp an average rating but I know tha: I
.7!
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1‘have to -- or hch JO you arrive at thrs conclusion that
_ other thtnos be -; _
=aual she would have gotten a lower
:i evaluation’l,
A
L_v-n Reddy and I had discussed it, es, and
-I
.- there were a - !-?:e were times that Lvnn -- Linda Kad
:,:been counseled a ‘ot. She had -- but L and I a reed
.-,with her that, ti-a: sometimes it’s. its tot hard, IBs
: t ‘a tight that you c-a? t win. Now, whether that was a
-2 correct assessr-5-t.
I don’t know, but that was our
1: assessment at !-e time.
What exactly do you remember Lynn
Q
&a
--,
1: Reddy saying abcx r the way Linda Tripp was evaluated.
‘2’
A
S’e - I mean, I don’t remember the exact
Ii.words,
but she wculd have liked to have grven her a
:s/lower ratin
She was, she was hard to work with.
16:It’s not tha ? she’s a bad person, she was hard to work
:-:with.
-2,
Q
04a
i;ieffect
that she WCJ
ouse will make me,
::: ratin but -- but what? The White
2: 1 or w 2 o, who IS utttrng this pressure on Lynn Reddy?
/? I think that that nobody put the
ressure was. was there
would have raised enough
anything other than an
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Q
A

Okay. Who else did she threaten to sue7
I can’t remember s ecifics. There were other

.: times when she would -- she wou Pdn’t threaten to sue,
: 5 she would say ou know I have a lawyer and ou know

- that -- it would g e Innuendo like that, not -- wit i
Susan, it was I’m orng to sue. The other times it was
s these veiled threa ?s.
Q
Did she ever threaten to sue you?
A
No.
Q
Any other supervisor that was threatened Ken
: 12 Bacon, directly or Indirectly, to your knowledge?
A
Not
Ken,, no.
‘. 3’
.A
Q
So, basrcally, Susan Wallace?
[!d
II ;.
A
This was -- sue?
Q
Rioht.
_‘:
:._,
A
Ye?.
Q
Anqone else that you heard that she
[1?:
j. ‘i; threatened to sue.
;jsi
A -No.
Q
Okay. Now, a minute a o I think you said
[::I
about the problems with Lin ! a were discussed
[z: :somethin
Lz3;with the d hite House liaison?
A
Yes.
[?4j
Q
Was this at the time she was hired? Later?
[I::

38
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[I 1complain to, for example?
I didn’t have that sense, but, but
WITNESS:
!‘I
[3] we certainly had a sense that somebod {~ mu know,
ill whether it’s the White House liaison - t a s the onlv
:‘jione I ever dealt wrth, that’s the only one who ever ’
[61 told me, but somebody made a decision to give her what
r71would be an extraordinary raise and, and to put her
;a 1into this position. That’s not a low level - that’s
[sIrrot in my level. I can’t do that. And, and the fact
1in 1that she was always threateninq to sue people. I mean,
t1: :that’s, that’s a hug& threat youknow.
:12!
BY MR. CRANE?
Q
Describe those? What, what did she threaten
[13i
[ I 41to sue about?
A
She threatened to sue Susan Wallace over -- I
(151
:;s;can’t remember which fight it was that they had, but
rl~;thev were in mv oftice and counseled about. about that.
LlsjAnd’
1191
Cl What would she sue her for?
A
I don’t remember the circumstances.
I mean,
1101
[21lthere was -- durin that first ear there were a lot of
tx:confrontations
an % and -- I J on? know how to describe
(23j it in detail.
I can describe it in feeling. Eve bod
erring
124 1 has to be with somebody who is constantly r hrea Y,
r?s;and constantly not getting along. So, it makes an
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Later.
Q
Okay. And how would that A
This
was after, after a pattern of problems
:.i;
:s:were developing.
I went up and talked to him and said.
: F,:you know, what can we do about this?
‘-1
C!
Okay. And again, this is Charlie Duncan.
j?:right?
A
Yes.
(3:
Q
And what would you -- what did Charlie Duncan
::;:
.::,tell you?
Basically, this was my problem and we had to
I’;
r:j:deal with if
Q
Did he tell you anything like she can’t be
!:?I
r:j:fired. she’s untouchable or -A
No.
.-. 6’>
Q
Nothing like that?
>^ 1
A
No.
::?I
:I;]
Q
But just that it’s your problem? Could you
rrajfire her?
A
No, I didn’t feel I could.
::I;
r-1,
Q
You didn’t feel you could?
L--!
A
Well, I couldn’t.
:.3j
Q
Okay. Who can fire a Schedule C employee?
i-j:
::s:Given the structure in Public Affairs, who would have

I-.-,1

And you sta?ed there didn’t seem
: 3‘to be any will to re:n her in from -- who. who did you
13: perceive that to be? Is that.something that you just
:;;~jsort of placeo~syoo~lf
or IS that somethrng. IS that
:::;somethin
r.3:
We, we had discussed the problems
9x ITNESS:
j--.
::~:wrth the White House liaison.
Mr. Duncan?
MR. BARGER:
::1!
;15!
Yes.
WITNESS:
All ric+ht. _Did you have any
MR. BARGER:
::s1
: 17:sense or -- and I don’t know whet er it s a fair
[ 191characterization. but a sense lrke there’s a little bit

40

- -abrasive and abusive relationship.
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i 1:the authority to do it?
A
The way it would work is I, is I would go to
[Z!
13; the White House liaison and he and whatever circle of
~41 people he deals with would, would make that decision,
rslwhether not to fire, whether to reassign, whether toQ
Okay.
isi
A
But m contact was only with the one person.
[71
Q
All ri f! t.
131
MR. BAREER:
When Mr. Duncan said you had to
!91
: 101deal with it, what did you understand him to mean?
Just that, that this is my problem
WITNESS:
ill!
[ 12.and that she’s oin to remain with me.
MR. %AF?GER:
So in other words you can’t
[I31
1I 4:get rid of her, you’re just going to have to learn’to
c151cope. Is that sort of a fair characterization?
WITNESS:
Well, I mean, the characterization
[i5j
[ 171is that she’s my problem.
MR. BARGER:
But you but you felt that
[ i’,i meant, and correct me if I’m wrong, you felt that
[ZO1basically you weren’t going to be able to get rid of
19, :her?
,__,..--.
WITNESS:
That’s correct, I was not able to
[??I
r:;lget rid of her at that time.
BY MR. CRANE:
;:41
Q
Did you ever say to Charlie Duncan, you know,
(251
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; : tP s woman IS extremely difficult to deal with, we
;: would Ilkef

re lace her? Anything to that effe:?
Fretty close to that, yes.
Q
And again, I take It his response aas, as
ii you’ve just said it’s your roblem and you’re k’-z 3f
;f S:Jck with her or you dea Pwith her?
Again, whether those are the wc~s I don’t
A
:J remember. but that’s certainly an accurate
:: c?aracterizatlon
Q
And did you have this type of co- .ersation
1L
1 1 w :h Charlie Duncan just on one occasion or mL: oie?
It was more than once. I don’t re-ember a
A
__
1: number. After a while, it didn’t make much sense :o,
1:. to pursue rt much more.
Also. I would say
ou know, that after
15
1; the- after we got her into a ?c?
lfferent job and, acd
:- really worked to make this work, she settled C!OVII.
1~ And, and although
it wasn’t a great relationshlp i?
’ 2 was a much more acceptable relationship that we had
ii 1. w‘th her.
._.
Q
All right.
i--.
^^
It was, it was a rough first year.
A
j;3.
Q
Oka
And this would coincide wrth her
c~~.taking ove;(theyJts. d C program?
;?Z
.-..

.-:
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Q

Okay. And in that position, she b:dn’t have
11.to essentially share a job qr compete with another
; 3 person theAway she, had with Susan Wallace.
That s correct.
i
Q
Is that accura!e? And as far as her runmng
5.
e. the progra2. she did a good job?
She did a good job. You know. I would say
: kind of the same words that I used with Monica It
; wasn’t a great job but it was, it was very acceptab!e
I and we were comfortable with it.
..:
Q
Was it outstanding?
__
.-.
No. And the reason was again - I mean, the
A
--.
17 oroaram was verv successful. and I sav successful
__
1; be&se
a lot of beople were involved in it and Linda
:i did a lot of hard work on it. But the -- but there
:5were
a lot of problems with her relationships with the
:- people who had -- she had to coordinate with and I
:: would spend a lot of time and L nn Reddy would spend a
12. lot of time patching up relations Kups that she had made
1:. kind of storm in buildin this this program. So for
1. that reason, I-Ywasn’t ou aastanding but, you know did
__
-- she do a ood .ob of technically, you know, putting
--.
2: together t9,e SCc,edules and, and makin sure that we had
2: the best deals and the best, you know, 9he ”itmerarles
:: were good? Yes, absolutely.
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Q
I’m still havin a little trouble
IL:
(2: understanding
why Lynn Re ? dy and then you, as the next
[ 3 line up supervisor, wouldn’t just evaluate her the way
!J : you really saw it. Why not give her just a good, or
; 5.maybe even a below average or unsuccessful evaluation?
I S- Wh is there - why are you all fudging on her
i - :evavuation?
A
The - again it may not, it may not have
:ii been accurate.
It was our feeling at the time that to
1,:: do anything less than the outstanding would have meant
:I that we would be doing nothing for the next six months
1:: but going through an appeals process that we weren’t
:3:going to win, we felt.
Q
But if she’s a,political appointee as opposed
1::
15: to a career government service GS em loyee. doesn t she
: L. serve at the leasure of the Administra 1ion, at the
:- pleasure oft Ke President?
A
That’s certain1 the theory behind d.
12
I>.
Q
So, what wou Yd be her avenues of appeals if
2: iyou.and Lynn Reddy, her supervisors in Public Affairs,
,?: decide to end her em loyment?
7^She st e still has some rights under the
is;- Civil Se&?.
at le&t concerning the the ratings.
:4 :The bottom line was we just felt that it was gotng to
.*
.--=. be too hard. It was easier and probably cheaper for
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: : the entire governrre-t
to, to give her the outstandq
.: It didn’t matter beca,se she was, you know -- it didn’t
.? matter that much.
.J
Cl
All r ;it. Now, Monica’s A
Tha: s not the way we deal with. with most
:;rople.
And had s *t been a career person. we would
ave gone through :-:s process. Wed have gone through
-s,the pain of a --2,
Q
Mor X’S evaluation, on the other hand, that
::~was more or less axurate?
A
Yes
.--!
r.--I
Q
She got whatever it was, exceeds expectations
: 13:or whatever you ca it?
A
Exceeds,
fully successful.
[i4j
Q,
So. during the time prior Jo the
[:j!
yf: LewinskyITnpp story breaking, sounds I!ke there was
robabl a lot of resentment of Linda Tnpp wtthm
:1&b ubllc x ffarrs. that sle miqht have alienated a lot of
i:j~people?
.?__1
A
No I wouldn’t. I wouldn’t sav that. What
1:;; I’m describing, thk really hard times, was the first
[~~lyear. By the, by the end of the second and third year,
[z3lwe had all learned !o live together pretty comfortably.
[~:lAnd Linda s ent a lot of time in my office brietin me
izslon the JCO e I would -from my perspective, I *%have
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[ 1idescribed the relationship as rett good.
Q
Oh. okay. We PI, di J she go from - if she
;2;
:3! had been like really evaluated, you know, the wa you
[: iguys saw it, she would have one from average/ g elow
[ 5:average to - she Improved a9 ot?
A
I de<nitely think she did.
ii]
Q
Okay But she still -- is this an accurate
!T;
:.: ,characterization:
tFat she’s doing a good job but she
: ?:still has a very brasn. loud, outspoken personality?
..-.
A
Yes
that’s an accurate statement.
A-.
:. -,
Q
Okay. And she rubs a lot of -- whether she’s
::i.doing
her job or not Linda Tri
rubs a lot of people
[ 12:the wrong way. Is that -- wou p8 you agree with that
: 14, or--

Q
Did you like her?
;?:I
A
Yes I was -- yeah, I did, and I would have
L-i--1
:~3!told anybody -- I dtdn tell people that, you know, we
;:‘3;were gettin along “ne.
You :iked her but you had gone to Charlie
8
[:j]
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I 1:Duncan a couple times to kind of like see if she could
[zjbefired?
A
During the first year. In the first year, I
[3!
;4 ;dldn’t like her, but as we, as we worked through a lot
[ 5j of the problems, I think she learned to trust us or at
[ 6;least a peared to trust us. I learned mare about. you
[,]know, g ow tq, how to motivate her and how to have a
f 3i positive relationship. And we had actually one on a
~aicouple of these JCOCs to ether, the week- 9ong trips,
1101 ot to know each other be9ter. I would have described
; ;; if/ as a good relationshr.
Q
Okay.
et’s lump ahead now. January 21
[13119gi3, is when the - I’d represent to you that’s t,he
[:4 idate that the Lewinsky/Tnpp story breaks, first in
[ljithe-- report and then In the mainstream media. Now,
rlslwhat has been the attitude toward Linda Tripp since
[ 171this story has broken withln the office? Are people
[ls!happ
with her? Are they unhappy with what she did,
[~s;with t‘c,e fact that she sits at home now and doesn’t
[?31corne into the office? Just describe what is the
[z 1)attitude towards Linda Tripp in the office generally.
A
I guess I’m a little uncomiortable
1??1
is3jcharacterizing
other people’s feelings.
Q
I knew, but that’s -- you know, from what you
itljunderstand
from the!r body language, what people say,
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are they. are they happy with the Flexiplace agreemer:
:?a! she has that she doesn’t have to come Into the
office anymore. et cetera, et ceteia?
A
I think that, that certainly there have beei
a iot of problems with Linda srnce January 21st. She
requested a Flexiplace assignment.
We, we drd that. we
Dutthat into place. There was resentment that she has
not done hardly any work during - since January 21st
and that she’s ettrng paid for it And, and It has
been difficult, IB not Impossible. to get her to do any
work. She’s spending a lot of trme. I understand, wrth
the Independent Counsel, but the terms of the
Flexrplace are that anytime that she’s not with the
Independent Counsel she should be doing the duties
under the Flexi lace. So,, and, and a lot of people
have to do a lo Pof things rn the office to, to make
sure that she’s being treated fairty. like box up
materials so that she can work and get it out to her
lace, put computers in., teach her how to use computers
Prom home. And there isn’t any. anything coming back
to the office. A lot of--the dealrngs that people
have had with her have not been pleasant in terms of
electronic mail and, and phone calls. It iust has not
been a hap y relationshi’
the director of
c! All right. Row, she had been
.

Page 52
-1 the - :ary and you’re famrliar wrth Departme-: 3’
_ De’e-se
stardIn
operatrn procedures are
Eve-. :%ce nas t4 em An 8 and the idea IS &a%
rn
: the A :ary people change obs every two. th,ee :ears
- tha: T : I don ! want to cons /antly be reinvent:;; :‘e
; whet earning a new ob. There should be sc-e:- ng
I I,“?_’ cerson MI rea d when they come in arq ss, :hrs
_ .C :he job s performed. these are the pecc e :q
i cor:az: phone numbers. And, and --

::j:And
:’ s was not the first time that we had ever !aked
:2; abou: an SOP. but the person who handled it before her
::5 was :clg term And, and then when she took it over.

Page 50
the JCOC and she was relieved of that title?
A
I do not -- I don’t characterize it like
that.
Q
How do you characterize it?
A
When she requested the Flexiplace assignment,
she --the, the reason was that she could not come into
the office, she could not--that
she was -- she felt
threatened and, and needed protectron. So, the, the
lanning for the program had to o on. It couldn’t
i ave been done from -- by the te7 ephone. It’s a lot of
personal meetings. It’s gorng out to hotels, it’s
goin p, you know, to make the arrangements.
It’s
mee tng wrth members of the other services. It’s
dealing with the -- these very senior opinion leaders
who are nommees for the rogram.
So. so, in order Po make the Flexiplace work.
we came u with a set of duties that were commensurate
with Flexip Pace. In other words, what can you do from
your home and still spend a lar e portion of your trme
at the Independent Counsel? + ou know, that’s what
Flexiplace IS.
Q
Right.
A
It was to ive her the flexibility to do
that. She could not do t ;i e job of director of, of
JCOC. We tried to keep her rnvoived by phones, but
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:, that person was still there. There was some
‘-cont:z;ity
But. but the idea of havin this, this
15; book s IS - to me. it’s not make-wor & We shou’d
:q. have -ad it all along.
Q
Okay. Wh don’t we get ready to :aie a break
.-__
.E:in a 7 nute but before we ‘break, if there are any
* zns about the areas that we’ve covered thus far,
MOagD-;URoR:
I have one.

$%kr

4
1;

MR CRANE:
Yes, sir?
GRAND JUROR:
Explain in just beef brief
:!i’deta,;
explain the JCOC function?
WITNESS,
Yes.
.-A.
1:
GW\ND JUROR:
I hear these terms but I don’t
:: j'know what the mean.
WIThESS:
Okay. The Joint Crvrlian
-Ii]
:-: Orierra?ion Conference is a pro ram that was
::?,estac
shed by the Secreta x of%ef;se
almost 40 years
.:slago.
If’s an annu,al, event w ere we et--take 60 very
-7”;accorcplished
opinion leaders from rfferent parts of
:fi: the ccintry and different types of jobs. We try !o
:::;make
sure that It’s a good mix of men and women. [t’s
.:j;racra’
:; represented.
And these people -- the Idea IS.
-;:and ,I s becoming more and more true in the mrlltaty.
.i ,, that the civilian socrety does not know the military
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that was difficult to do.
Q
Okay. Did you know that - do you know of
any threatithahvvere
made on Linda Tnpp?
Q
Did she report that to you?
A
That was in one of the letters from her
la er, that due to the threats against her that she
ha? been moved to a safe house and that she needed this
Flexiolace assianment.
So that’s ’
Q
All right.
A
But no, I don’t know of any personally.
Q
And when you say safe house, what do you
understand that to mean?
A
I. I don’t know what that meant, I mean.
other than -Q
That’s just what her lawyer represented to
vou?
A
Right.
Q
So, as I understand it, they came up with, as
you say, a set of duties under JCOC but rt was sort of,
and you tell me if this is accurate. it was sort of a
make-work assignment?
Linda, you sit at home and write
a manual of some sort. Is that correct?
A
I don’t think it was make-work. It was, it
was something - first of all, if you’re familiar with
I

_.
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::4 I and aettino to
!15jpeop?e.
At the end of the week, they have a better
‘161
‘..‘understandin
g. and then, you know, our hope is that they
iisjwill go out;GE;
II peo le what they saw.
3 JlJF?OR:
Thank you vesmuch.
:191
GRANI 1 JUROR:
What was Mr. awns posrtron
i_yi before this CLJrrent position?
‘7,
WI TNESS:
He was with The Wall Street
:23lJoumal.
He was a re orter and financial editor.
GRAND J&OR:
Who did Monica Lewinsky’s
:241
:zz:evaluatrons?
Did you do them or did someone else?
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WITNESS:

I would normally draft comments for

1 Mr. Bacon, but he was the -Okay. because she reported
GRAND JUROR:
: directly to him?
That’s correct.
WITNESS.
And what grade was Sue Wallace?
GRAND JUROR:
A 15. a GS-15.
WITNESS:
GRAND JUROFeS, She was a 15 as well?
WITNESS:
In the Flexi lace agreement
GRAND JUROR:
wrth Linda Trrpp. does it call for quantrfiab Pe work
._ products? Are there milestones and dates or -I haven’t read it recent1 but It.
WITNESS:
.I
it outlined the way the SOP or the manual shou YX
d be
I! written. It gave examples of other SOPS. And we have
.? asked for her to, to deliver to us first a --just a
.- rough kind of table of contents, what she thinks it
1: should include. And the, and the idea was that then we
could go over that and, and start sayrng well, maybe we
1’ don’t need to cover this, maybe you should cover this.
-. To my knowled e -- and again, I ve.been out -- I have
_.
I: not been in the 9oop for -- since Apnl 13th. but to my
13: knowledge, nothing has been submitted. Certainly, by
.the time -- at the time I left the Pentagon, nothing
!i:had been submitted.
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: I to ce too repetrtive. Is it fair to say that he
: -cha*actenzed rt as a pnonty place-ent?
WITNESS:
Yes Yes onoritv, olacement
is
3
I
:; the :erm.
MR BARGER:
Drd he grve you any sense of why
:< it was a priorlt 3
._
WI 44 ESS:
No
‘5
MR BARGER,
Wher YOU sav pnorrtv. what did
4:yc, Jnderstand that -- what did yoj understand ifto
i 1:: mean7 In other words, did it -- was It pnorrty
: 1:: because rt was something that had to be done quickly or
: 1: 1In wnat sense was it a pnority, If you know?
WITNESS:
My unders:anding of the prionty
.:J.
: 141 lacement IS a term giving -- you know, sayrng that
; 15.Phis person has to be laced.
GRAND J&OR:
Mr Bernath have you had
[l6j
::-. ret_ests lake thus from the White House counsel -;:: excuse me White House liaison before Linda Tripp?
WITNESS:
Pnorit placement is not, it’s not
[;+:
[:2:corrmon
but It’s not unheard o Yeither, so it had been
r::.dore.before.
I can’t, I can’t remember any examples of
~1: 1It d;inng my term up there tn Public Affairs. Again,
113:wh, e rt s not the norm, it’s not unheard of either.
GRAND JUROR:
Is it probabl fair to say that
:14j
.z: 1pricnty placements also took place during Yhe Reagan
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But at the time this was
GRAND JUROR:
.::drafted, you thought, under the. under the unusual
3, circumstances, that this was reasonable, that this was
;:: a reasonable -Absolutely, absolutely.
WITNESS:
::
If I’m understanding the
GRAND JUROR:
‘process of how Monica and Linda came to the Pentagon,
correct me if I’m wrong, what I thought I heard your
testimony to be was that when Monica came you and
.Mr.Bacon talked about the kind of person you wanted
:for the job, you thought about having a youn er person
‘versus a middle-age person and the growth 8 e job
offers, and ou said -It wasn’t the a e, though, it
dl RAND JUROR:
‘was really the expectations that somebody w9, o had been
: : e.in the government a longer time would have about a job
: - :versus the expectations of somebody who was newer.
Okay, but basically, you
GRAND JUROR:
‘i ;:selected from a pool of people, you interviewed Monica
::-:fromthejob?
.
Yes, ma’am.
WITNESS:
In contrast with Linda coming
GRAND JUROR:
.I: to the Pentagon, you basrcally needed to create a
._: position for her?
That’s correct.
WITNESS:
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How many people did you
GRAND JUROR:
‘! j interview do ou recall?
It was -yes
four or five.
’ WIfNESS:
_-.
...
Let me go back to Mr. Duncan
MR. BARGER:
51iust brieflv. Concernina Linda Tripe when he
ici’contacted you, either i6 your initial’dontact or
.-:subsequently,
did he ever say an thing to you to
‘3; indicate who at the White House x e had been in contact
i ;; with about havin Linda Tripp placed at the Pentagon?
WITN&S:
No.
.--1
Was it your sense that he had
MR. BARGER:
.--.
1: :been in contact with someone at the White House and
::z: ust drdn’t know who they were or, or was your sense
: 1: :I hat this was solely a result of Mr. Duncan s actrvrty.
15‘if you understand my question? In other words, is
::;: having Linda Tripp moved from the White House to the
::-: Pentagon solely Mr. Duncan’s idea or did you have the
:: 1:sense that it was coming from somewhere else without
::
3:not necessaril knowing the identity?
,^_.
Well m assumption is that since
WIAESS:
: f i i he was the White House liaison t e was lraisoning with
.--.the White House. I don’t know that I know anv1 more
:rj:than that.
Is it fair to say - I believe
MR. BARGER:
::A:
::j:just to -- and I don’t want to - I’m going to try not
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[ 1:and Bush Administrations?
WITNESS:
I think that’s fair to assume.
(2:
;3jAga:n. I wasn’t workin at this level that I would know
(4 .about that, but I think 9,
I s farr to assume.
[ji
GRAND JUROR:
While Monica Lewinsky was not a
; F,’pnonty placement or anything, were you to find her a
;T :tob somewhere?
I mean, if you couldn’t - what was
E: exactly the .i‘
GRAND
JUROR:
We we were never under any
,-!
[;o‘ ressure to hire her. Nobody had ever sard anythin
[I:] e, e we selected her and it got recessed through. SO,
L1:; my assumption would be that Ifpwe drdn’t hire her that
[ 13: we rvouldn’t have hired her.
Does priority placement
GRAND JUROR:
‘> 4’
j;jfnecessarily
go hand in hand with a hrgh salary, like
; 16:$8C 0007 Or could you have pnonty placement with
i 17!slightly less: 60-, 50-?
WITNESS:
I a ain don’t know the exact answer
!:9!
I : 3:to that, but mv. mv assump 9.Ion IS that no. the two are
izo;separate.
.
.
MR BARGER:
Who chose - oh, I’m sorry. Who
rz:j
:T?: chose the rade for her, for Linda Tripp?
6 ITNESS:
That, that was - that came wrth
I23’
~24i her !hrough the White House liaison. We had nothing to
;zj;do with that.

Page 60
Did I earlier hear that Monica
GRAND JUROR:
I: 1Lewinsky was fired from the Whrte House? Did you use
[ 3 1 that term earlier?
WITNESS:
No, I didn’t. The question was had
141
[slshe. and I said I was not aware of an thing like that,
Well. cIroes anyone know? Is it
GRAND JUROR:
I:jimportant
or was she or wasn’t she?
WITNESS:
I mean, my understanding was that
:s1
[o:we hired her and she came over because of that. I, I
10; had never heard an thing about firing.
Other than - until I represented
MR. CRALE:
-111
~12 1 that to you here today, had you - since January 21,
1131
had you heard about, Monrca bein fired from any other
[ 14j source? Not at the time that you z-rred her, but srnce
,151 Januarv 21, lona after Monica - or two months after
i : 6 j Monica left?

ou contact - oh, I’m
ack over here.
-ripp’s
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Page 61
WITNESS.

I don’t know what her salary was.

! but, but I think. I think she was around a GS-12 level
: at the Whrte House, but I am not sure of that.
GRAN.D JUROR:
And as a Schedule C appointee
: FaT?she not subject to -- grade restnctrons and all
I’m sorry, I didn’t -- you
COURT REPORTER:
z have to speak u
GRAND JUROR:
As a Schedule C appointee, was
: she not under the same restrictions as to grade and
_ time In grade, so that she would have spent so many
II years as a 12 or 13 or a 14 before she could be
1I appointed a 157
I
WITNESS:
The Schedule C system is a little
-:,-looser than the Civil Service system. However, in
; : general, even in the career, you don’t get promoted
I-. necessarily every year. You may get a within rade
: : ‘increase but your job IS, IS desrgnated as a G S?-12 and
;as long as ou’re doing that job, you’re orn to be a
-i -:GS-12.
A &S-12 can compete for a hi $er %vel job,
.I: j like even a 15, if the ‘re qualified and t en get
.:::promoted
that way. %Jut you don’t get promoted in the
.: 2: government just for staying in a job a certain number
:I 4: of years.
GRAND JUROR:
I may have missed this, but

Q
That for the f-s: year had been Lynn Reddy?
A
Yes. The on:; : me that I was her first-line
I supervisor was for a short pd- cd after the Flexrplace
: agreement was signed
scandal hit
0
Okay, after tre Lewinskyflrrpp
; the papers?
A
Yeah, after tre Flexiplace assignment was
sraned. I was her frrst-line sLf?rvisor for not more
. than a week or so.
Q
Oka
And then what -- whJ only for a week?
-i 1 Then who became zer first-!!-e supervisor.
A
Doug Wilson ctcame her first-line supervrsor.
.~
Q
Okay When - IS this early January or
;:I
‘:: later?
.._
A
No. The Flex zace agreement really didn’t
.-: c o into -- I don’t remember the exact date. It was in
:- ? ebruar-y. Took a while to cccrdrnate it through all
:: I the law ers and all the management people and go back
::: and fo x h.
Q
Okay. So, why did Doug Wilson become her
::: supervisor7
r^A
After the -- Ken Bacon and I released the
:I; information in conjunction WI:~ The New Yorker,
:I; Ms.Tripp, through her lawyers requested that I not be
i-5 her supervisor since I was involved in this other
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: : :what was Monica Lewinsk ‘s grade schedule?
Sf!e was a GS-9.
WITNESS:
MR. CRANE:
Let me just ask one other
-;:question,
then I think -- is everyone ready for a
I break?
;
I’ve got a couple more.
MR. BARGER:
-.
MR. CRANE:
Okay. We may -- I might have one
.: i in a couple minutes, but -- okay. Well -MR. BARGER:
You want to qo first or you want
_.I me to go first?
Yeah, let me go first. Let me go
MR. CRANE:
-ififirst.
.-__
2.
BY MR. CRANE:

:I : i the letter.
.-:~

Q
A
Q
A

Something to that effect?
Yes.
Okay.
Something about that, yeah

: matter.
:r In?

Q

Okay.

And that’s when Doug Wilson was put

A
That’s correct
Q
Okay. And so. the Flextplace didn’t -- you
:;said it was about a week, so sometime the latter part
;I-of Februa
?
%
I don’t remember the -- I mean, that, that
j i whole penod has been kind 0‘ a. a whirlwind, so I
I;: don’t reme;ber;;;
exact dates. but --

^
__

I dy, know I have a copy of it.
A
Q
so. is this accurate: For a short period of
; :G time, you were her line supervsor, and then you were
; I c removed and Doug Wilson put In has her line suoervisor?
A
That’s correct
[Ii
Q
And then a few weeks later, month later, you
i:i: E go off to work at -- to be the director of AFIS?
A
Sequentially, that’s true,. but the, the fact
i:?
[: 1.is that job with AFIS had been In the mill for more
[z: than a year.
Q
Oka
_-MR. CRA R E:
Why don’t -- I know there’s lots
i-3
;:: of other questrons, but I think -why don’t we take a
[rz break?

!_.
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MR. BARGER:
I have a couple.
MR. CRANE:
Well MR. BARGER:
I’m not oing to be coming back.
MR. CRANE:
Okay. V?ell, lets have a couple
; 5:more and then take a break.
MR. BARGER:
I want to go back briefly just
[E:
;-:to Mr. Duncan. Other than Linda Tripp, has Mr.Duncan
[s:ever made any other request to you to place any
; 3:employees from the Whrte House?
WITNESS:
Well. all the, all the
[IS
[:::appointments
were coordinated throu
r:: Linda Trrpp, I believe, I believe Lrnda
; ;:; only pnont#acement
that I - d,
BARGER:
And ‘ust briefly going back to
[ 15:Monica Lewinsky. how did, how Id she come to your
115: attention as a as a ros ective emplo ee?
WliNES.8
e, e went to C z arlre Duncan and said
(1’:
[:?_ is there anybody on the -- in the White House pipeline
115:and we went out to other people in the Pentagon, let
~2s: him know that this ‘ob was open. The only name that
[z:.came down throug c, the White House pipeline was Monica
[:I: Lewinsky’s.
MR. BARGER:
And why would ou go to
iz::Mr.Duncan
to ask if there’s anybody at the White House
[zs:or in the White House pipeline who might be interested?
(1:
[::
[j:
[4:

i: i j was there,;he
__
i:-risince
:.

A
I left.
Q

gki

not requested.

And 7 have not been involved with any of this
Okav.

Now. before vou left. did vou continue
there for ioughly ‘another
her supervisor

A
1:: :And but Q
.->j
:rq_supervisor?
--:A
.--_
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or was there someone

I was her supervisor

only for a short time.

Her line supervisor,

her first-line

Her first-line supervisor.
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: J-s: just

ood -%I
MkT?3%%?ER”‘s

I

\o
That’s the standard way you
WITNESS.
.!.p’czeed. Whenever yc, -ave a political vacancy
.- the-e’s always people - - through that charn, there’s
: a’hiys people througt. :-e Secretary of Defense than
- pe::‘e who are looklrc ‘z- lobs. So that’s, that’s
‘1: k,-z of the normal wa -1: do it
And the secretary of Mr. Bacor
MR. BARGER
: !i I be eve youradadcd
‘<asa political appointee --

--.:
..-.

MR. BARGER.
-- spot, so that made sense to
1:; go :o the White House WITNESS:
.-_
MR. BARGER. ~~~!aison
as a possible source?
WITNESS.
..T_
;
MR. BARGER
’ That’s all I have.
May I ask one very bnef7 And
GRAND JUROR.
.ji to vour knowledqe
do o:ner cabinet aqencles have White
i.2 i H&se liaisons?‘^i‘
I believe they do. I’ve never
WITNESS.
i.:.dea? with an of them.
One very brief question
G&ND
JUROR:
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Thank you
ok%n”,o,wde”%av%~alkL?or
_
,

need 15?

Q -- menhoned earker?
A
Yes, It IS.
Q
Okay And what is that form used for?
A
That s used as the basis for security -- for
i inves::gations for security clearances.
Q
All right Okay, continue
So, you were
’ hav,ng this conversation with Mr. Bacon.
A
Right. So. he mentioned that -- he said that
he would -- he told Jane Mayer that he would get back
. In touch wrth her in the morning and he asked me if I
:: would see that through, if I would follow up on that.
:L He mentioned that he had talked -- he already had made
: I a phone call to the director for Headquarter Services.
.: L Mr David Cooke and, and that Dr. Cooke -- it’s Dot
1: Cooke. he goes by Initials, D-O-C.%{ ou know, had
-c indicated that he would look into rt irst thong rn the
.:- morning, so he asked me to follow up on it.
Q
Okay. And what drd you do that evenrng, if
_:
1; any’:hlng?
_.
It was
A
I didn’t do an thing that evenin
.I : starting to get late. It was a Ymost 8:30 by the Frme
I I. we were ready to leave, so I left
-;
Q
Okay. Did you talk to anybody else? Did you
,;? talk to DocACoo;;,or anyone that evening?

68

a couple times to this
attorney. Are we to see that
,,-as evidence or is tha qo:nq to remain as loosely
.i. referred to as hearsa 3
We have a number of exhrbits.
MR. CRA&
-5.
.c: We have - that’s sort of wh I’m bein a dnll
-.segeant
and hurrying peop Ye along. 9 don’t think that
.; is 278, but I have - Its p’obably literally hundreds
‘;:of pages
You understand the reason for
GRAND JUROR.
._
my questron?
tha: one ,~l,,“RA~~e,,R~~ht.
I’m not sure that I have

FOREPERSON.
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Bernath,

do we

Q
Okay. Just Mr. Bacon?
A
That s correct.
Q
Oka7y. And you didn’t -- you also did not
:
: talk to Jane Mayer
A
No.
,Q
Okay. Now, what is your understanding, why
‘; isst&ookrng
into Linda Tnpp s secunty clearance

.- -

._
I uess I have to say two things. One is at
-A
.: -:, the time, we, we 3, ad not considered this a Privacy Act
:-. issue. This was another in dozens, hundreds of ohone

Fifteen.
GRAND JUROR:
How about 15?
FOREPERSON:
MR. CRANE:
Fifteen minutes.
And we will be back promptly.
FOREPERSON:
So, at just about 1 I:18
MR. CRANE:
NVhereuoon. at 11:03 a m.. the Grand Jurv was
recessed and sub&e uen:ly reconvened at 11: 19 a m )
Okay, it’s 11:19 and we’re back
MR. CRAt&

ome and on weekends

Page 69
;::on the record, and It appears we are proper1 quorumed
:z:and without any authorized persons -- unaut K onzed

[?:Jersons.
BY MR. CRANE:
i4:

Cl
Oka
let’s - I’m oing to start talking a
[z’little faster and we’1 Y,try to push a% ead Mr.Bernath.
:: !As you can tell. we spent an hour, ho& and a half
: 3:covering essential1 back round. Lets go into the
:e,events of March 1 II th an dgMarch 13th and talk about
[ 1s:those. And then we’ll have a number of specific
; I i :questions to ask you.
What happened on March 12th with reference to
[12:
; 13;the release of Linda Tripp’s security clearance form or
‘14:what conversation did you have?
lj:
A
I had been out of town durin the day on the
16:12th. That was a Thursday.
I got back to tI! e office
;T:at about 7:30 in the evenrng and Ken Bacon was still
13:there. He and I talked about what went on durin the
,lo:day. He said that he had received a phone call 9rom
20: Jane Mayer of The New Yorker asking a question about
2 1: the manner in which Linda Tripp completed a, a
:z;quest!on, answer to question on a her secunty
~3iquestronnaire, her securrlyform.
:I!
Q
Is that the Form 398 that we -A
Yes. it is.
15:
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;: :questions that we’d been answering over the few-month
:: : period that this happened.
,:.

Q
Okay. But heretofore, you hadn’t released
‘izany information from a - Ms. Tripp’s security
!=:clearance form. had vou?
A
We h&t never been asked about a question on
I-lit. This was a specific question. This was the-- we
:: did not release the form.
-;’

i

:::: that some training you’ve
:2::from?
It’s my understanding,, and I would image -- I
A
.zz,
:z;.an’t
remember specificall being trained on it but
1:: ,thrs is my understanding, tY;.IS IS my basis.
Q
Okay. Let me ask you a specrfic question
.--.
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Page 76

Page 73
I about Thursday evening, March 12th. Does Mr Bacon say
. that he wants to release this InformatIon !o the
-_ re otter or do you understand him to be ,osk:ng for the
-:-inPormatron for internal DOD purposes7
A
No My understanding IS U-a:. that we are
-. trying to respond to the reporter’s que
Q
Okay. Now. what drd lZ r Bacon te!! you the
z reporter had said? Just the --she wants !o know the
:answer
to what sort of question?
A
That she wanted to know the answer to the
: I -questron how did -- the question was have ou ever been
II arrested or convicted of a crime, words to !,< at effect.
7‘And he said she indicated that -_3

XMAX”:

1: Ken’s questlon the - ght before He said he hadn’t
: 2-2 he’d get back with -e He called back, I think
: cVcbablv a half hour layer I’m not real sure of the
: ?-es, but about a haif -our later. I think, and said
E ‘1 lad some Informa: c- based on her 171, which is that
, cesonnel. like a r.sun- +orm that’s, that’s --where
- t-ey ask a similar ques: cn on that form. At the end
: 1:sa s have you ever cten convicted or arrested, and
s-e t: ad answered on :-at form no. So, I went ahead and
’ gave that information :c Ken He said okay, but the
f q,estlon was the sect.--:y form. do we know what she-I rcw she answered tha:

7

2

Z?hh,”~%[,Jan,e Mayer
- that there might be
1,. information
about somet rng In her past Nothrng more
: :- specific than that.
Q
Somethinq -the questron IS about arrests or
2 convictions, so -“0 That’s right.
_
__apparently the reporter has some sort of
-!!-angle that _.
A
A reporter rarely asks a uestion that they,
.I-: ; that they don’t have some reason for asR ng.
Q
Okay.

-.; be s got the file.
_.
So. I called i m UD. He said ves. I’ve aot
[!i tre file; yes, she answered no to the questions. 1
::z said can you fax me a c3p of that so that I make sure
(13 that I’m --you know, that I K ave the, the right
;:z. Information. He faxed that to me. I went in,
~25 discussed it with Mr. Bacon, and said you know, do you
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A
So, you know -Q
So, IS this -- you said that you believe
-!:there’s some sort of balancin test, that ou all
.:. balanced the$ublic’s right to 9,now abou r Linda Tripp’s
.:: criminal past.
A
No. I’m sayin that, that In. In the case of
:‘:this
uestion, in the case oft ;1.IStotal of maybe 20
T: minu9 es out of my life, we didn’t constder the Pnvacy
: ~,Act. It didn’t trigger in our minds.
So, the reporter asked a question. The
I I ‘answer to the questron was no, I’ve never been
1: ‘convicted or arrested, and we said that’s how she
: 3:answered. It didn’t trigger that that was bad
1; : information to sa I was never arrested or convicted
Q
Okay. Did Mr. Bacon say an thing to you
“:about
the Privacy Act on Thursday, March 11 th7
.F
A
I don’t believe we ever discussed the Privacy
:i:Act.
>Q
Did he say anything to the effect. talking to
!!:you,
Cliff will you look into this or will you check on
I :. It to see if we can release this informatlon?
A
No, that’s not my recollection.
.--_
Q
Okay, Did he say anything about FOIA.
:I:! Freedom “d Inforratron Act?
.-i!

.-

1.want to call her back 0’ should I call her back? He
I said why don’t you call her back? I did and, and
r that’s about it.
Q
Okay. And what did she say --what drd
F MSMayer or Meyer say to -- what was your conversation
- on the phone?
A
It was very short.
MR. PAGE.
First. where do you call her?
WITNESS:
I had a phone number from her quev
[I: the night before.
MR. PAGE:
’:
And IS she a Washinaton.
D.C..
U.,
I z reporter?
WITNESS:
I don’t remember whether -- what
::
I:-the area code was when I called her In fact, I
12 probably didn’t call her I probably had somebody place
:i the call.
?MR. PAGE:
And, and connect -I
-;
WITNESS:
Right.
_.
7
MR. PAGE:
I?
^^
WITNESS:
‘&?
.So. I, I don’t know where I
:z: was talkinc#o.vLGE,
.~_.
So, it could have been Washington.
iji D C., or it could have been some other place?
._ ,.
WITNESS:
Or it could have been in New York,
:F;-yes
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Page 75
ilithe

Q
Did he say anythin
lawyer2 an hrng along those

to you, let’s check with
9. ines?

.ii

X0.’

:4i

Oka
You Y,now, in retrospect, these are questions
have asked. The fact IS that In this
time we did not ask those
uestrons.
Okay. What happens next.5 I guess we’re on

Q
A
‘5:
i 6:that we should
;: 1short period of
_-._
,g;to --i
-,

,

Q

AaWe’re
On
to
-

- March 13th?
A
We’re on to Friday morning. the 13th.
:;
2 1DocCooke arrived at 8:30 in the morning. We hadn’t
4 : discussed this at all rior to that, you know. We,
2: again, arrived at 6:0 g. In the morning and were ust
;;workrng.
This, this was pretty much to me. an d I
-: believe to Ken, kind of a routine thing. Dot came in
’.--,3Iabout 8:30 -::ji
Q
I’m sorry. Did he come up to your offices or
:::ldid
you godown to his office?
A
I called Dot on the phone.
L--,1
--1
Q
Okay, vou called him on the phone?
_A
Yes.Q
Okay.
A
And asked if he had done anything in response
1

OlCStarr

i::

MR. PAGE:
And this reporter worked for whom?
WITNESS:
The New Yorker magazine.
MR. PAGE:
Magazine.
Right.
WITNESS:
MR. PAGE:
Had you had any previous
[E experience with this repo$rt,r WITNESS:
[-:
MR. PAGE:
- before these dealings?
[9.
WITNESS:
No.
[5:
II
.
MR. PAGE:
Had you heard of her?
LA,
WITNESS:
No.
[I:,
112’
MR. PAGE:
Had you ever read The New Yorker
i~j:magazine yourself?
WITNESS:
Oh, I’ve looked at copies of it but
i14:
I I c I’m not a reaular reader.
i:.
ij:
[q:
I=.
,-.

::? those questions. She said if I have information to the
; 1:: contrary, would this be a serious offense? And I said
[:: .well. if, If it’s proved that she has lied on this,
[:: then that would be a serious matter and there would
(~3: have to be an investi ation into it.
BY MR. C&NE:
!Z4‘
[25
Q
And why did you say that?
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Page 79
A
Because that’s true
Q
Okay, true enough
If if -A
I mean. If there’s -- If you --well. there’s
also -- on the bottom of the form it, it says, you
i know, there’s a warnrng right by the s gnature block
t that says, you know. I affirm that thts ‘s true to the
best of m ability. If I don’t -- if it isn’t there
: are penaltes involved.
Q
Okay. My question IS though. If a
1: government employee IS suspected cf makrn a false
::: statement on a security form or a ersonnel Porm, Isn’t
1:. that a matter for internal review? R, hy would you
--.: speculate to the reporter about the status of a
-criminal investigation into Linda Tripp If you didn’t
:G‘know abo; It?
.
;
No, no, no. What I’m sayrng --what I said
.:- to her was that If It were true, then there would be -: then that would be a serious matter and It would have
‘: _ to be investigated. I drdn’t say I was going to
- investigate or who was gorng to investrgate. It would
.-.I: just be a m;tter that would be Investigated..
Now, what trme of da was it that you had
Ifi. this conversation?
Is it morning or a x ernoon?
A
This is robably late. late morning.
--.
-;
Q
All righ P But normally. tf there’s some
_.

Page

investigation of an employee -But there was none at this time.
Q
No. But wouldn’t you normally say something
to the effect of we have no comment. that’s bein
: I. looked into by the Qffrce of the Inspector Genera 9 ?
A
But nothrng was berng looked into. I didn’t
ii. know that there was - that she lied. I didn’t have
: any -- this was just a would this be a serious offense?
:. Yes, this would be a serious offense and it would be
.:: Investigated.
Q
Okay. You guys didn’t know that she had
.!t.lied?
A
No.
Q
But the reporter had kind of indicated that
/!;‘she had information to that effect, that Linda Tnpp
-:::had someiort
of -,..
She sard if I have information to the
.:: : contrary, would this be a serious offense, yes.
Q
And she had earlier told that to Ken Bacon?
--.
A
That she may have something, yes.
.--_
^.
Q
Ri ht she had,some arrest or some criminal
: 1: ‘activity onAhe pa 4 of1Lrnda Tnpp?
-:I don’t know exactly what she told him, but
--.
I I. yes, there was some, some indication.
MR. PAGE.
When you get the fax the day

WITNESS:
No, the morning.
MR. PAGE:
That morning?
WITNESS:
Yes.
: =:~
MR. PAGE:
Excuse me. And then you go and
i 6:see whom?
I-.
WITNESS:
Mr. Bacon.
MR. PAGE:
And can you tell the members of
: I-:the Grand Ju the substance of your conversation, when
: 1:: you have thus7 ax In your hand, wtth Mr. Bacon?
..,
WITNESS:
It was about a one-minute meeting.
f 1:: It was, you know, I’ve got the information re uested,
::3 this is what it looks like. We both kind of looR ed at
- ; : it and I said, you know, do you want to call her back
f Is: or should I? And he says go ahead and call her back.
.. 6‘
MR. PAGE:
So that was the end of that
i I”:: conversation?
WITNESS:
Yes.
_--.
MR. PAGE:
Had the form had on it that Tripp
:!ii had been arrested what would your approach have been?
.^. :
WITNESS:
Frankly, that would have triggered
::?:something
different. That would have said oh-oh,
:ZZ: there’s a problem here, lets et this to the lawyers
:z; :and investigate it. The fact t 2 at she had not done
::s:anything
wrong, and I would assume that that would be
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.:. part of my job, althou h tf it’s an area within my
-:-cognizance
then I WI.il
-:
Q
All ri ht. Now wthrn Public Affairs, there
.; -is another rndividua Pnamed Micnael Doubleday.
Is that
.5. correct?
A
Yes correct.
Q
And does he have a higher profile role In
: dealina with the media?
- A Yes.
Q
Okay. And why was it that he was not
.!! : involved in this decrsion?
A
As I recall, he ma have been out of town
13 with the deputy secretary, but - Ythink that that’s
.:;. true. The more immediate was that I just ha pened to
1: come into the office Thursday n ght and be t F:e only one
in the office when Ken had gonei this call and I kind
‘!’ of got the task or, or, you know asked to help.
.- ;.
Q
Okay. Just off the top of your head. what
1:i ‘are the other sorts of questions !hat are asked, asked
.I : ~of the applicant or the person fi.: ng out Form 3987
.::. What other sort of areas do they ask about?
A
Oh, its --they ask everywhere you’ve lived
: is: for the past 10 or 15 years, wha: schools you went to.
:I; : You put down -- the ask about drugs. Kind of the
::2:typical
things that, t fyiat tnvestrgators would want to

Page 84

81

: : ; before .-.
‘i‘
_-.
;4‘

would be ths
I sworn form. So, to me, when s-t said I had done
1 nothrng wrong, to me that was ;sod Information to
release.
BY MR. CRANE.
Q
Now, after -- hc,c many phone calls aid you
have with Ms. Mayer7 Was 1: c-e or more?
A
I think I had tw: I had one early In the
mornin , just lettrng her know :-a: that I was going
to be fo9 lowrng up on her phore ~11 to Ken last night.
and then the second one wher ! gave her the
information
Q
Okay. And wha: 3rd she say to you In that
first hone call when you told re: you would be the one
:~_tofolow
P
up?
A
I don’t, I don’t recall it being much more
1’ than a one- or two-minute call
.:.
Q
Okay Did she sa anythin about what she
if was Qorng to wnte.or that she -adysome in?ormatron
abou Linda Tnpp in that first p-one call on March the
:..13th?
A
No. I don’t reca : that, no.
Q
Okay. Now, yob do or you don’t deal with the
:!I media very often as part of your job?
A
Dealing with the media is, is not a normal

80

-1 sort of an kternal

Page

Page 02

: the most -- the most accurate -‘:rmation

::: know if they were going to grant you a security
: z: clearance. It’s a total background check of
: 3: information.
Q
Okay. And they ask about a number of pretty
i zf ersonal areas of your life, don’t they? Doesn’t the
:&ml?
A
Yeah, I guess. Depends on how you define

_

:a:that
.a r-..

Q
A

Q

Well, hospitalization in a mental hospital?
Yes.
Isn’t that a pretty personal type of area?
It is.
Prior marijuana and drug use?
Correct.
Other substance abuse? Is that your

A
Q
A
Q
::s:understanding?
.._/
A
Yes.
:A >
i.^Q
Prior criminal activity was the uestion
1t 31relatin to Linda Tri
Personal bankruptcy, 9 he form
::: : asks I.Pyou’ve ever PP
I ed personal bankruptcy or been
,:
I : :declared bankrupt?
,_^,
A
I didn’t remember that one, but _--!
‘“‘3‘
Q
And the purpose of the 398 is for the
.- j
’Z;;%
7*. overnment to decide if you are a security risk in
ealrng with classified in ormatron. Is that correct?
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Page a5
A
That’s right..
,
Q
And all of these personal areas, drug use,
‘: mental illness, prior arrests, are what the government
uses to determrne If an indtvidual IS a good risk to
:; have secured or classrfred Information.
Is that
‘. correct?
$
T$t”
r2ht.
nd Linda Tripp had filled out this
--form In 1987. Is that rrght?
A
I belleve that’s right.
_.
Q
Okay. We will look at the exhibits later, so
:If-a lot of these questions WIII come up. So, we’ll ust
: : 5:try to et an overview
What I don’t understan d- IS why
s.wasn j? the answer on the Form 171 --a ain. 171 is the
II;.standard
form, standard r,sum, form tha 9 federal
: : -:j employees have to fill out. And on it somewhere It
: 17 sa s no, I’ve never been arrested. Wh wasn’t that
: ?.suyf-rcrent? Why drd you have to go to tK e secunty
:::.form?
A
My understanding of the question was how did
‘ilshe
answer the secunty form, so that’s what we went

:x:to.
.^i‘
Q
So. IS it the reporter that just can
:I; j determine whatever Information she wants to et? You
:::I know, the reporter asks for whatever she wan Ps on Linda

Page 88
Q

Oka
And you also told hrm that It was -‘_ when he asked furt Ker that it was for oficral use?
A
I’m sorry, that was the same questron.
Q
Official purposes and ofictal use?
A
I don’t know the drstinction
Q
Okay. So, no distinction between using Llnca
.’ Trlpp’s 398 for officral purposes and makrng official
: use of it. Lhose are synonymous terms.7
2
I m not sure that I see It again.
~.
Q
Okay. So, your understanding is that
.-u
: 1:. releasing this rnformation to a reporter was, in fact,
‘I:. an official purpose?
A
Yes.
.--.
Q
And that was, in fact, an official use?
_-7.
A
Yes.
.--.
Q
Okay. And you had been interviewed by the
.-.:- Ins ector General for the Pentagon on this same issue.
: _5.Is tEat c0rEc.V
I have.
.--.
Q
And at one point -- I have a copy of it if
:I:-you want to look, but I’ll just read you, in the
:z:. interest of time - the asked you about this same
ic::issue and k ou said, 4 es, I’m official and I’m going to
Is that -- that’s our
:z; use it for o octal purposes.”
~1:: understanding that that’s what you told Mr. f5lake7

Page 86

: : :Tri p and she gets it because that’s what she asked

--for. r: Aren’t there any checks or rules that come into
ii.play?
A
Well. there are checks and rules You know,
:4’
r:ithere’s -- but in dealing with the media, there’s no,
:c,there’s no uide that says this is what you do, this is
I- :what you dgon? do In general, you’re always makrng
:?:decisrons.
In! in this case, the, the Information, (a)
; 2;it just didn’t trigger In our minds that this was
:s;Privacy.
And a am I would say that as you look at
11,
:z:this as one isola 9ed rncrdent. it’s, rt looks a lot
: 3:clearer than it does when you’re looking at this as one
: 4:of hundreds of questions in 15 or 20 minutes total
:s:activity over, you know, in one, in one short time
:~:over. you know. taken out of context of a much bigger
:;I icture At this time it was one more media question.
:j] Pt drd not seem like it was rnformation that, that was
131harmful to the individual. In fact, it seemed like it
zo:was information that was not harmful to the indrvidual
-. :and we did it.
_?,i
Q
How -_-->
A
You know, with no more motivation than that.
:.?I
Q
Okay. As I understand it, and after having
i:liread
The New Yorker article, Linda Tripp was portrayed

Page 89
A

_-

Q
A

3.
::

Q

Yes.
Mr. Les Blake?
;j;!_

A

Now, I have to say, in retrospect, I
:ii understand now he was askin.J. a different 2.uestion, but
-, In the phone call when he sar IS this for o octal use
:: : and I say well what am I7 I’m an official who
‘; releases informatron. Thts is official, es.
_.
Q
And you didn’t tell Mr b lake you were going
-,_
1:.
to releaseihe
Informanon to a reporter?
__:
I don’t believe that ever came up.
--.
Q
And no conversation about I want this
:;I information to get to the media or something more
: 5 -general like that?
~,.A
No.
_2
Q
Okay. Now, Mr. Bacon had told you to handle
;:.: 3
this as a priontv matter?
;:
‘A
Yes.
.--.
-..
Q
Oka{
Why wasthat?
Why was Linda Tripp’s
I--,
:::: alleged answer on t e form a pnonty matter?
,^^
A
Linda Tnpp’s answer on the form was not the
i-3: priority. The priority was a reporter working on a
:I: :deadline and we would -- when a reporter says I’ve got
:::-a deadline, we consider that a priority. So, the

Page 87
: 1both as an individual with a criminal past - or a
2; criminal arrest in her past and as havin lied about
31that. How would that not be considere 8 harmful?
A
Well the information that we -- first of
z!all I had no information that she had been arrested.
6; I h’ad no information that she lied. At the time that
7 1we released the information, that information was not
s 1available to us.
Q
I thought the reporter told you she had
: Gj information?
A
The information - she said that she had some
Lllj
i x 1information that related to that and that -- and
r:sjcertainly,
we knew that she was asking the uestion for
r14 ~a reason, but I had no knowledqe that, that tB e
i 15 j information that Linda gave on the form was not true
i 16; I assumed it to be truer

OK-Starr
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::; priority had nothing to do with Linda Tripp or the form
‘- ~or anythin like that. It was respondin to a media
(_
rjirequest.
8 omettmes reporters are wo 8. rng on a story
;: :that’s three weeks out. That’s not a priority. We
: 5:can- we’ve got a couple of da s to lay wrth that
[ 6:one. If they’re on a tight dead lyme, tc:en we try to
:: : help.
Q
But aren’t reporters almost always on a tight

i z1
deadline?

A
No.
Q
No?
A
No.
Q
So, if a reporter calls Public Affairs and
:13:
: : 4: says they’re on a deadline, they get sort of expedited
i;:iservice?
A
Sure. There are many times that, that
hA’j.
on a sto
and we’ll be there till
[:T : somebod ‘s workin
;I? .9, 10, 11: 5 0 at nigh P.tryrng to r rnd out information
!:g;for them.
I_)“;
Q
All right. Now, had you ever released
ilyiinformation
from anyone else’s Standard Form 398?
:I’,
A
Have I?
113)
[;I]
LIZ!

Q

Yes.~

A
Q

No. I’ve never been asked before either.
And again, you’d been in there about five
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Page 94

Page 91

: years, In P,olicT$uffVirs?
A
3
So, this was a pretty unusual type of
: request i: had never hap ened?
1
A It’s unusua P.If you think about it in
r retrospes:
Knowing everythrng you know now. It’s
- unusual i: was not unusual in, in the context of the
s ttme that he were dealing with and the quanhty of
: informatlc- that we were dealing with.
Q Okay. But it seems that there were a number
iI -of sort of ke stop signs or warning signals u until
:: .the point .&here you ive the informahon to f&. Mayer
: :::over the z’ephone. 9, ou had -- both ru and.Mr Bacon
-:.had ovemght to sleep on it or think a out It, IS that
i I J: correct, from the 12th to the 13th?
;
A
Yes, but it was -- again, it was not a matter
i-.that. that we would think about when we left. It was
you know, it wasn’t something that,
13 ,just another que
: 2:that had t-ggere 7, anything other than we’ve got a
: : .quet-y, we’pe going to answer it.
^’ i
0 Right. And not to argue with you. but it was
11 ijust another query but it was the type of query you’d
_:j:never gottr In our career on anyone?
I& ell, that s, that s not exactly true.
r: j It’s- it was the only query that I’ve gotten on a

of it to her7
WITNESS.
No.
MR. PAGE:
l%,:“,Xi%
:zc%s~~?l
WITNESS.
J can’t answer that ques!.on definitely, but I don’t
: think I would have. That. that Isolated question is
all we con sidered.
MR. PAGE
I’m sor ?
WITNESS:
That ISO
r ated question IS all we
‘considered.
MR. PAGE.
And what if she said cut that out
II and fax it to me?
WITNESS:
I don’t see any reason to speculate
__
1; on that. I don’t know. It wasn’t asked, it wasn’t
1:s done.
;‘
BY MR. CRANE.
--.
Q
Okay Who was the first person wrthin Public
-! 3 Affairs that alerted you that this was a Privacv Act
-:;-violation?
A
When I brought the, the -- let me
.’ : recharacterize that.

._..

2
$%‘was
the first person who alerted that
:I; ithis might have Privacy Act implications?
Q
Okay.
.--_
-3.

Page 92
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-;.398, but the 398 didn’t trrg er anythin
special. It
-‘was. it was another in a lo P.of rnforma Fion that we -ji’that had been asked and released on this matter. so in
.<;the context of the information, it just didn’t seem
$that
unusual.
Q
Okay. Let’s kind of continue on. get an
‘_‘Ioverview. and then we can come back and ask some
=‘specAc questions.
After you talked to Jane Mayer on the
-I telephone. do you type somethin
up, some -- I think
l:.vou call It public affairs guidance. 9
7/A
Correct. Q
What is that and what does it do?
_.,.
A
Whenever we ask a question in the media, we,
I;jwe type up what we call a guidance. This was the
1;: question. these are the answers that .we
ave, and we
:-: rve that to the rest of our public affairs o%icers so
_;& at if they get queries they know that this
: I;j information, this is what was said on it. That way, we
3 3: can -- everybody’s
utting out accurate information and
.? :.they don’t have to 8 o research again on the same
.:z:question
that’s been asked.
Z3i
A
Q
So,
Okay.’did that based on my phone call with
I:;
::slJane Mayer.

A
When I brought the guidance back to the -- to
‘i’one of the desk officers who -the media officers. she
‘:looked at it and she sard. you know, this may have
i; Privacy Act implications.
Q
And who is that?
.;:
A
Susan Hanson.
_.
Q
H-A-N-S-O-N or S-E-N?
:!.
A
S-O-N. I believe
Q
Okay. And what IS her position? Do you know
::t’what
GS level she would be?
_.
A
She’s a GS-14.
_--.
_..
Q
Okay. And she is a desk public affairs
i!;iofficer.
Is that -A
A press officer
_i,
.Q Okay
A
Her rob. her iob is dailv handlina of the
i:-ipress,
answer in uiries.
’
.
Q Okay. And she essentially will read these
i I i: ublic affairs guidance statements to the press or fax
:I :: Phem to the press, however?
How does she do her job?
r..
A
A number of different ways. She -- the desk
:!I i officers have areas of experhse. And so, a question
.:::will come in and the person who has that area of
-2 :expertise will deal wrth It. In. in this case, this
1:; .was kind of after duty hours by the time this had been
c1
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Q

All riqht. And we have that as an exhibit
i? j that we’ll get to in a bit, but it basically is
‘31 uestion: How did Linda Tripp answer Form 398 question
1418l(a) somethina to that effect?
‘-”
~~ A
Correct.
:51
Q
And just as you recall it, what sort of
:i:
:7 j answer did you give?
A
I can’t remember exact1
Maybe it’s better
iS1
: 91to read it. but that I answered the ques y.ion and it’s
::o:just a short thin
Q akay. That she answers “No, I’ve never been
iii jarrested.” And then there’s the following’ -A
And then there’s the following question
ii:ithatcan you, can you re-read the question to me so
: : 51that I have the accurate question?
Q
Oka
And then there’s also the part about
::$I
; 7I Linda Trioo will -- if.Y rue. she will have to be
i Is i investigated.
$
gtayeah,
that last part of it about the -::91
:131
.-.
A
That we’ve already discussed.
.-II
MR. PAGE:
Did Mayer ask you for that
-‘-I
f?;jForm398?
No.
WITNESS:
::41
MR. PAGE:
Did she ask you to send any part
:I!51

‘11

::;done and I guess Susan must have been the duty officer.
~1:It was just happenstance that she was the one that I
;3: gave it to.
Q Okay. So, she is one of the employees that
[ 4j
.5 ! you supervise?
A
I don’t direct1 supervise her, no.
:6)
:::
Cl
Somebodv e 7se - who’s in her. her chain of
isicommand?
A
There’s a director for Defense Information
I31
; : c1He’s an Army colonel.
I..
Q
COL Bridges?
L-ll
A
Dick Bridges.
zr%hen

Dick Bridges works for Mike
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0

Okay.
with Ms. Hanson?

What further dealings did you have

A0

None.
None?
A None.
---Cl
Okay. Did you redraft or do something wrth
the guidance form?
A
Oh. yeah, when I gave her the urdance form
the first time, it actually had the question no. s?le
didn’t -- she answered no to the question. And when
,she said this may have Privacy Act im lications, I
deleted that.pa,rt of the questton from t Ee gurdance
:
__ because I gdn tw;;t that to go out anymore -1:

: C. next day.

A

-- until we check it out with the lawyers the

Q

So, did you come back into her office the

: z‘second trme or somethrng to talk to her, like the way
. :-you revised the guidance or -A
I gave it to her. I don’t remember any

-ti:conversation
of any substance.
_^(
Q
Do you remember going in and tearing up a
_tliform in front of her.
A
Tearing up the old one?
:;;
Q
Right.

: process of kee In peo le informed of what’s been said,
: preparing thus g?ub IC A 8 airs guidance, for Instance.
3 so that everybody knows, it gets very difficult If
ou’ve ot 20 people answering questions. So, when we
.;.t; ave a %.rgh media Impact thing, we, we try to establish
r a team that’11work on It, and that’s what we drd here.
._
Q
All right.. It seems here, though. that the
5 line --what happened was that the line desk officer.
.j Susan Hanson sort of knew the rules but the higher
1: ups, ou and Mr Bacon, didn’t know the rules, you
.:: drdn ‘Yknow the Privacy Act. Is that what happened?
.T.
A
That’s, that’s not an unfair
1ii .characterizatron
She was definitely much more
‘1
.-1.a-familiar handling thrn s like that on a day-to-day
.: 5.basis than we were. % ut because I was involved in the
.. i-hrring and knew a lot of the background about when
I!- Linda Trip and Monica Lewinsk and because I had dealt
,:j’wrth
the Wrhate House liaison an dyhad -- you know, I had
: 2.kind of the workin knowledge of this, it was ust
.:::decided
that, that 9 he group would be at that \ evel
.T. because we were the people who had the most information
f ii: about it initially anyway.
Q
Okay. And you all had a number of meetings
t:; j with the Department of Defense General Counsel’s Office
:: 5. attorneys on the release of their information.
Is that
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A
The one that said no. Yeah. I don’t
- j remember tearing it up. I probably did. It was just,
;: you know. because its the old kind, this was no longer
ood, the one that we had revised that didn’t have any
;$3 nvacy Act problem on it was the good one.
Q
Okay. When ou went in the second time she
5;
- 1was talkrng on the phone an d you tore up the form in
i ,front of her and then walked out. Is that what
?‘happenedT
-i
I guess -- I mean, I don’t, I don’t truly
A
i: j remember this, but m recollectton was that I brought
1:: in the new one, took ti e old one, tore It up and left.
Q
Okay. Were you angry at her?
--.2’
A
No, absolutely not.
141
Q
Althou
h she had essentially said that, you
31
: 5j know, this was a viola 9.Ion of, of cnmrnal law?
.7,
A
No, she didn’t say that. She said this may
: 3 i have been a Privacy Act implication, and I’m not mad at
: ?;somebod who brings that to m attention. She brought
; : ; it to my a i enhon and, and then 7 took action to, to
I : :make sure that everything that could be done was done.
Q
All riqht.
^_I
- :;
A
No, l-was absolutely not mad at her.
Q
Now, after the sto of Monica Lewinsky and
::j
r:lLinda
Tripp broke on January 21sr , within
Public
..
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I: :Affairs you set up a little committee to handle the

of media inquiries. Is that correct?
A
We determined that you know only a few
::ioeoole
should be involved in answerina the auestions
: j i beduse
it was easier to keep a small& group informed
:~!of all the, all the things that were coming In.
Q
Okay. Who was in that group?
:71
91
A
Ken -.->
.Qj
Q
Ken Bacon?
A
Ken Bacon, I uess Mike Doubleday, Dick
::;1
.I: : Bridges, me. I think that mig
3 t have been it.
Q
Oh, all right, Ken Bacon, you, Mr. Bernath,
---i
iij;COL
Bridges, and Michael Doubleday?
A
Correct.
::.I;
..-21
;
Q
Okay, and they’re the higher ups. Is that
::;ifair
to say?
A
Yes.
::71
Q
Okay. And why is it that just not anyone
iizjwould
have access to disseminating information about
::z; Monica? Wh was - why did you create this work group
:::]or subcommr 4 ee?
.^1]
A
Whenever we have a hi h media impact case,
i!;;like
a plane crash or sexual misconduc 9 or the Marine
111: blood - or something like that, when you know ou’re
::slgoing to be getting a lot of inquiries, you know, Yhe
12ideluge

XMAX(17117)

1.correct?
A
Yes. we did.
Q
Okay. Who, in articular, did you meet with
i from the General Counsel’s 0 Rice?
A
I met with Don Perkal who was the personnel
i lawyer; Stu Aly: Doug Dworkrn a little bit.
Q
Okay. And just for the record, Dworkin is
i;.- :spelled D-r-0-R -8’
-0-R-K-I-N.
:o
Q
All nght., And I take it this is relatively
__
__:ea;l, on in the media crisis, media frenzy, rf you
Y
..:,
A
Yes.
.-i
Q
That this working group of the four
j i z:de uties-- Mr. Bacon and the three deputies plus
“6 C8LBridges
I’m not sure what his title is when ou
1:~jmeet with the General Counsel, and what sort o Ythongs
::s:did you all talk about7
2.
;
To verbal resrnse)
.--.
,^n.
et me just as you, did you talk about what
_~
~1. information could be released from Linda Tnpp’s
i Z: : personnel file?
-->’
A
I think it was more eneral. It was -we
i!i’did
have some discussions about aypes of information
1.5 that could be released, not necessarily from what file

Page 102
[ 1: or what catego
But, but actually, most of the
[2: conversations tx at I was in on with the lawyers were
: 3:much more to do with the Flexiplace agreement and, and
14Iwhat could be done. you know, how to set up a rating
:s;chain, how to set up a job descri tion. My, my
[ 61contacts with the lawyers were aPong the personnel
171lines.
Q
Okay. Did you ever have any, any discussions
is:
[ 9:with the lawyers about the media inquiries on Monica
f 1c: and Linda?
::I‘
A
I. I don’t remember soecific ones. I’m sure
i 1; i I, I was in on those, but -r, j,
Q
What about >- I can’t remember specifically.
A
1141
-the other members of the working group?
[15!
Q
; 16;Was there someone else that met with the la
1171issue of what sort of information on Linda andwiClerson
onrca the
{ 1s j could be redeased?
,I 9‘
I think Dick Bridges had most of the contact
[% jwith the la&en_on_.specific infcrrmation.
li ^_I I__“nay. nrru
rrurrr Januarv 21. for the next
i?l!
U
is? jmonth,.six weeks, there was a feeding frenzy, if you
[ 23;will, of information, reporters trying to get
[ 24: information A
Yes
i15j
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2
Q
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about Linda and MomcaT
Correct
It was a brq natronal scandal.

: would be responsible for that? That would be - or
. what7
Is that

: 2 correct’
A
Correct.
Q
And you’re deluged with faxes. FOIA requests,
:’ rnformal demands. all sorts of--the
even want to
:: know who;4onrca’s replacement .Y
is.
&’
Correct.
:But after time went on, that feeding frenzy
Q

_-

Q

Okay.

And heretofore. the information you

jr” had been releastng about Monica and Linda was pretty
:: 3j routine. lrke names, pay grade, dates of employment?

A
No. We had been releastng thetr, their
ii-,: rating standards.
We’d been releasing how they got
:z: ‘promoted and when they ot step Increases. A lot of
I::. rnformation a bout jobs, a ?ot of rnformatron.
‘-2.
Q
Okay. A lot of information, but my
is;:characterization
that it was pretty routine. about what
125j their job was. when they were promoted, what their pay

WITNESS:
You mean for determrnrng the
of the answer Itself?
GRAND JUROR:
And routinely looking into the
_ criminal background, if any, of anybody who’s making
applica:lon for a security clearance?
WITNESS.
I, I’m not an expert on this, but I
would nmaglne It’s some sort of combination of the FBI,
the
Defense
Investigative
Services, the Defense
.1.
the
ou know the investigators.
._.
_ ‘nvest’gat’~~~~~~RO’~
So you were not directly in
: : I the loop rnvolvrng this particular function, to begin
::: with. if I understand you correctly. That was really a
1: function of some other department head. In this case,
:: - would you have had any reason for questioning the
_- - accuracy of that answer?
WITNESS:
No, just the opposite. The fact
:: i that she had put that down on a sworn statement and
.: :. then been awarded the clearance, to me, means that the
:;I rnformation on there has been vaildated.
GRAND JUROR:
My point exactly. Thank you.
GRAND JUROR:
I have a couple questions, rf
bear with me, because there’s so much we’ve
Okay, on the evening of the 12th when you

_ correctness
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::, grade was. nothing about their criminal histories?
A

We didn’t know anything about their criminal

is histories. so no.

But .-.
2
But, but things related to
ii-you know.;e
released, yeah.,
.You say you didn’t know
f: histories but. obviously. In, in an em lo
r 2 ersonnel file there’s all sorts of stu R?
:I:: -598, a 17lA Is that right?

the job generally,
about criminal
ee’s
here’s a

,--.
Cl
1Gi.Every addEss

g.there’s
lots of tidbits of information.
ou’ve ever had. Is that correct?
r; es, rt
.* s correct, but Its not something
: i 5:that we ever looked at either.
1;’
Q
And you didn’t release that sort of
::-.information.
every address Monica and Linda ever had?
_. 5’
A
No, but we, we were never asked that
I;; j informatron and we probably wouldn’t have released it.
i:::But,
you know, the -- ou’re tryin to tie all the
!::.information
to a speck.!IC form an % I’m saying that,
_- .that the information was not form specific that we
:i_.
: 72: dealt with
Q
Okay. But early on in this media frenzy
::::
/ 2s cnsrs. hadn’t the working group set up some sort of
,:

: were- when you came back from your trip and you were
speaking with Mr. Bacon, did he indicate that the
‘! reporter. Mayer, was seeking information about
-:.whether-- how do I want to sa this? -- whether she
z had fa!srfied information or no Y? Was your
conversatron with Mr. Bacon about the fact that the
” ;,” sc$er was wondering whether her response was true or

:

P

WITNESS:
No.
GRAND JUROR:
Am I makin m self clear?
WITNESS:
I think you are. Til e, Yhe question
::
::I .was how did she answer a specific question on a
: 3 specrfic form.
GRAND JUROR:
Oka
._i
WITNESS:
And, and tKat was the information
_.- we were lookrn at.
GRA!4D JUROR:
Okay. So from what I’m
‘I : ‘hearing -- understanding of your testimon IS the point
:! ;: where you sort of had a heads-up as to w I: ether her
:I: response was true or false was when you talked to the
: I : reporter Mayer, and she said somethrn about well if I
have rnformatron that this was false, tha9 was when you
-! i. responded well, If you have that information then we d
: I L Investigate it or that would -WITNESS:
Yeah, that’s essentially true. Let
.--.
.
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~1. uidelines. together with the lawyers, very careful!y
[?j$ at this IS what we can release about Linda, this
[ 3 Iwhat

IS

we aAn release about Monica?
I I don t know that rt was ever that formal,
[: i but what we, what we had going during the crisis period
1i;: that kind of - that fell through when it was - when
1: :we hit this less Intense period that we were talking to
~5: law ers much more about each, each inquiry. As things
[ L:die 8 down. that lapsed and that’s where this difficulty
12 1was. The difficulty, in my mind, wasn’t that we :: :whether or not we released this information; the
:::difficulty
was that we didn’t follow the procedure that
13 ;we had been following of checking everythrng with the
;.-.>
I d ) lawyer first.
Q
All ri ht.
Ll:!
MR. CR/&:
Lets see it’s about 5 after 12.
:?E:
i : - 1Why don’t I open the floor for uestibns and we take
[: 3:some questions? And then If?I t ere IS some time before
i 13;lunch, we can start going over some of the exhibits.
!:lls
that iz:;
GRAND JUROR:
With regard to the question yes
i:::or no wrth regard with past criminal histo or
i? i-arrested. however it was formulated. whar. is the usual
,z; i procedure for checking out the answers on a $lic
(~5; record? I’m assuming it is all public record. \R
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:: : me see if I can clarify the sequence.

When I talked to
:::Ken on Thursda evening, he said that he had this :?. the question an d the question was how did she answer
:: i this question on the security form. And he indicated
: I. that, that she may have some information about this,
: r iwhich is kind of what you know when you’re answenng
:- : the question. No re orter’s going to ask a question
: -3:that, that they don’t ave a reason for asking and a
motrvatron behind it. It’s not our job to, to discover
‘..-- -the motivation behind a question.
So. then the next morning, whenever I talked
: ::: to her agarn and I gave her the answer, she answered no
: : 2-to that uestron, then she said what if 1had
: I: infonna 9.ion to the contra
GRAND JURO%:
But ou didn’t have that
.--.
: :-c-conversation with Mr. Bacon. He 2 rdn ,.t Infer that the
::-:reporbng
was sayin that she had conversation that she
[ 11:may have answered’ It to the contrary the ni ht before.
::: You basicall TTsgFpondrng
to what was w er answer?
,__:
wr
Yes, on that question, that s
_--_
:I : : correct.
GRAND JUROR:
Okay. Okay, so now, when you
i_:fill out the form for the Public Affairs Office and
::;: Ms.Hanson sa s that there may be Privacy implications,
:: J: was - did you Yhen have any conversation with

:;:

R

OlCStarr

-
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:: Mr Baco- :hat -- after ‘.‘ls. Harscn had looked at the
-z-tvorcal fs--1 that you C cut tha: There could be
.; there co, ? be pioble-s
as far as Privacy?
,VITNESS
Yeah / did. It’s not a form that
ii we fill ou: .t was pus: a :~pew:zen memorandum of
and. yc, know, I showed that to
the conve-sation. Ant
:: Mr Bacc- First and t!-e? I wer: tack to Susan Hanson
‘3 and gave : to her. Sre sard hey this answer here and
1: the fact !rat you’re ars.vermg :- s questron could have
‘1: Pnvac lrollcatrons.
So. I we-: back, I changed the,
ra - that by Mr. Bacon and
,::‘the Pu\: !c Affairs guica-ce.
-.sard. you know, Susa: s raisec :hs as a problem. And
: Ii then I toorc that back :o Susan and I guess ripped it
::4:up.
‘I i
But when you showed it to
GRAND JUROR:
iiijMr.Bacon.
he, he didn’t say there could be Privacy
: : -. implicatons?
.‘?’
Neithe- of us knew any -- had
WITNESS,
: 13 qrven-- had any indica!.on of a Pnvacy implicatron
:-1:6ntil Susan .--.
Until Susan, okay
GRAND JUROR:
.-A.
I^_’
WITNESS:
- men:;oned it.
. ..-.
You said vou write letters the
(23’
i24 : next -- andGRANt!
said ris-lLJROR:
is what I’ve done?
Right.
WITNESS:
i15:

WITNESS
We have principles of information
ri’that each Secretary of Defense signs, and bascally it
::, says :ciat we II release all information -- I can’t
L.:-remember the exact wording but, you know, our job. our
= ‘ob 1s :o make sure that the American people, through
:F‘
-1 he media, it’s the best way we have of gettin the
Information oat the American people know w z at’s
ia happening in the Department of Defense, how we’re
_1opera: ng. the good, the bad, and everything else.
^.
So. consistent with national secunty and
; f f with Pnvac and with Freedom of Information, you know,
,::.and consis.Y ent with the law, we release the maximum
r: 2,amount of information. Our job IS not to hide
One of the things it specificall says IS we
[: 1:anythin
t 15:don’t hi %e information just to prevent em II arrassment of
~:~iour officials.
;:_:
So we do tend to be reactive in releasing
i: siinformation when the media cal P If you talk to the
:: 3ymedia you would find that we have a prett good
17: rreputation about doing that. It’s not -we c!on? do
;: i, it In a reckless wa but we do do it in a proactive
~‘~~~~a And most o fythe scandals that ou read about,
I$jTal 7 Hook included, are scandals tha r the media found
:-~.out because we released information.
GRAND JUROR:
So, because you want to give
iz5i
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What did the say to you?
GRAND JUROR:
:::
WITNESS:
Thev said that. tha r - I was
l;jconcerned
about a couple ofthngs.
One is, you know,
14: if I did something wrong I want to know_ about it. And
(5:two. I want other people to know about It because, you
15. know, it’s - it wasn’t my intent to do an hrng wrong,
[: : it wasn’t my intent to hide anything, to 2’o anythrng
, s wrong.
/i’
They said basically that. that this sounded
ri3.like a procedural error. iike - bu! not a - I forget
[I ::the word - not, not a crrminal error. That
: 12.procedurally I should have gone to the legal eople and
: i3:run this through them. But we !alked about t en this
balancing act, too, about,
ou know, public figures
[:j.have
less right to Privac ;r ?hat pnvate figures. Now,
j ;~:you know. its far beyon
my purview to decide who’s a
:: 7:public figure and who’s not, but the, the rmplrcatron
[; 9:In a lot of the papers is that this IS an automattc
; 19:illegal thing to da, and I don’t believe that’s the
[3c;case.
121’
GRAND JUROR:
Was there ever a Justice
;z?;Department investicJ,ation of the - an internal
‘23: investiga!ron of thts.
The Deoartment of Defense Inspector
WITNESS:
j’4
,zj:General-

R

;1::

[: :accurate tnformation to the public and the best vehicle
;2:IS the press. does that mean that, in general, you :~;your office IS to. when - as far as possible, maintain
: 4:good relations with the press, cooperate with the
[5‘ ress? I mean, obviously, in a way you’ve just said
~6:,Phat ,.^l
WITNESS:
Somewhat.

11;: information

out?

WITNESS:
Yeah, I think that’s fair. It’s
i :ir not to say that we answer all questions I don’t want
;:,:to
[;?;

leave you with that GRAND JUROR:
Right.
WITNESS:
You know there are times when we
iii/have
to sa that’s
ou know that’s classified or I
[‘I; can’t talk aII out tha)Y But generally, yes, you‘re,
:2z:you’re correct
(23:
GRAND JUROR:
But so, the overall tone of
~24:your office is not to be antagonistic wrth the press?
[25i
WITNESSThat’s right.
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GRAND JUROR:
Defense, I meant, not Justice.
WITNESS:
Yes. Yeah. thev. thev - that
_[ 3! investigation is ongoin
GRAND JlJf?OR:
Okay.
(4;
(ii
GRAND JUROR:
I have a couole auestions. You
;6jsaid that the 12th you amved back at the office: you
i 71had been out of town and you amved back in the office
I 3:about 7:30 at ni ht, and then you went in and talked to
is: Mr. Bacon An 3 was this the only thing you talked
:lo:about?
No. The conversation wasn’t that
WITNESS:
[II!
1~2;long. It was obviously gettin late and we both wanted
j;?:to go home. But, you know, 9 told him about my trip a
[ 14; little bit, he told me what’s been gom on during the
[ls!day and this was kind of a oh - you !2now, he had the
(l~~memorandum of the phone call. you know, the please call
[ 17:back phone call. And he said oh, by the way,. I got
tlslthis call from Jane Ma er and that conversation.
GRAND J&Ok:
Now was it one -- I’m not sure
tiiihow
to phrase this. From the mrssibn statement, if you
iz 1; ~111.of the Public Affairs Office. does it say
i~?:anything about relationshi s with the press?
YL.
WITNESS:
[.L31
GRAND JUROR:
And that would be -what is
tz:iyour mIssron as far as relations with the press?
1,

.

.

_

GRAND JUROR:
This is a very picky question,
(2 1I guess. Mr. Crane talked about the 171 and questions
! 31on that about arrest or conviction. I don’t know if
[ 4I ou’ll remember this, I’m t in to remember it myself,
1s1
.!I ut let me ask do you reca74I w ether it says on the
r 61171, as opposed to the 338, have you been arrested
; 71versus have ou been convtcted, of any felony?
WITNESS:
I don’t recall the exact wording on
i3!
;3ithe 171.
GRAND
JUROR:
So that the -[lOI
WITNESS:
The questions were similar but they
[111
[:z!were not exact
GRAND JUROR:
Okay. That’s -- Mr. Crane, do
ii:iyou
have a 171 that we could -MR. CRANE:
Right. I have about 50 exhibits,
[?ji
;:6land I can’t pull it out ri ht now because I can’t
! 171remember where it is, ?I ut we’ll look at all of those.
GRAND JUROR:
Okay. Thank you.
Cl91
GRAND JUROR:
May I ask one questions? Am
[I!?!
number one, that the criminal

(11
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Page

asking the

uestlcn
I don’t know erther. I don’t know
v9 ITNESS
1 what records the clreck to verify the information on I was curious whether. In and
GRANL JUROR:
i of itself, asking a oJestion relating to something
- which would presl;mabl be public record. if that would
- be a violation of e,:her 3.rlvacy or whatever else mrght
: be brou ht into this picture. I mean, out of context.
- by itsel fg, rt;F;dEeSsrn a rather rnnocuous question
Well, out of context, the questron
._ was innocuous and that’s why it didn’t triqqer
__
._ anything.
:.
BY MR CRANE:
--.
Q
Are you familiar -- this is a ve technical
!i -point -- exemptron number 6 from Freedom or Information
:
.I-

Act7

A

If you’d read it to me, maybe.

: don’t know all the exemotions.

I certarnly

Q
It’s the. the one dealing wrth personnel
-i ?files and personal information. I actually don’t have
_:._._ It right there in front of me.
I’m generally familiar that there is an
: z exemptionA None of the exemptions are absolute. All
I L of them are sub’ect to some test.
Q
bkay. So, you believe that when the -when

GRAND JURORRiaht
rloht
_~
q*WITNESS:
I. I belreie thaT Ms. Mayer got it
: 1: : in some way I don’t know how she got it but -.--!,

GRAND JUROR:
;L2!
It was, in turn, investigated
;r?:before she could have clearance.
Shouldn’t the FBI
j:4jorhave otten that information. too?
:?i’
%n
TNESS:
I
would
thank
so. I would think
h-d?
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- -we say the exemption. that means,under the Freedom of
; lnformahon Act you can release this unless it’s
I exempt, and then there are SIX to nine - how many is
1,it? Nine exemptions?
A
Nine or so, yeah. But the exem tions don’t
mean you can’t release them, it just means tha Pyou’ve
-’ ot to go through another step before you release them,
:.-9I they’re releaseable. Somebody has to make a
:: determination.
Q
Okay. Now, earlier you had actually wntten
: I: ‘some regulations on the Freedom of Information Act.
.:L : hadn’t you?
A
I had7
,.
Q
Yeah. Some implementing regulations?
__:
A
When?
I;
Q
In your past.
A
I, I guess ou’re talking about back at Fort
’.:.
--.: ’ Riley,_ back in 19 - is tha Ywhen you’re talkinq about?
Q
I don’t remembeiexactly
.--.
A
I certainly didn’t write any - I mean, I
I:: j didn’t write an implementing instructions when I was
: :I: up in Public A yf-arrs here.
Cl
No.
A
When the Freedom of Information Act came into
I: : being, I oversaw the writing of the implementation for
-.
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: : : Fort Riley.
Q
And you actually drafted them, didn’t ou?
-3
-:A
I don t recall if I drafted them or -- but r
.-,
:; :was in the, in the supervrsory chain of those who did
: 5:certainly.
Q
Okay. And this was ri ht after FOIA was
.-.
; 1;passed in -- whenever it was, ‘72 or 874?
A
Right.
.:,
Q
And it was sort of a new law then?
._
A
Right.
Q
And you were sort of on the cutting edge of
.--_
:r:writing the regulations that would give guidance to
: .: z:
line people as to how to apply ,.
A
That’s correct, yeah.
_-__
Q
So. basically, had been kind of dealing with
: !,‘this information for over 20 years?
A
No. that’s not accurate.
Q
No?
A
I dealt with it for a short eriod of time,
: f ! i then didn’t deal wrth it again for a long, Pong time
-I:-afterwards.
Q
Okay. But exemption number 6, which we can
o into in some detail later, says that there is no
iscretion in its release and the regulation - if I
:I :.represent
that to you, does that sound familiar, that
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: exemption 6 ceakng with personpe’ InformatIon has no
:r.drscretiono
:
A
I don’t know that
,a.
‘.:
Q
You don’t know !ha:T And that there is no
:5
r: balancing?
Regulation5~;~~_rese~ :o you ?a: the legs, DO.0
R sa s if the jn’ormahon qualtfres
- as exemptic- 6 informa ion there s no discretion in
z ‘Its release. .s :hat something you’ve never heard of?
A
I don’t -- that does Tot stnke me as
.A.
::I familiar. ana ! I’d want to see the :nlng In the, in
: ::. the whole,;c: jgiaone quote out of !t
,-.
‘.L-i7‘
MR CF&JE.
Were there some other questions?
GRAND JUROR:
The lady asked wasn’t that
.:;.
::~icnminal record public information. that anybody could
I-_r_. have gotten that rnformatron to use for their purpose,
WITNESS,
You mean whether or not she
-:?‘actually had a convrction?
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,::so. But -.. .
GRAND JUROR:
So. something happened why she
::jgot a clearance. unless it was purged from her record
--: ;or somethin ‘Ike that.
.:.
W?TNESS:
I just - I don’t have enough
: z‘Informationto answer that.
GRAND JUROR:
From. from March 12th, from
fs’that evening zntll the time that the lnforrnation was
:1- given toJane was anything said about that this
_*i-. tnformation was going to be released in an article? To
: 1: :you. was an .hin said to you from anyone?
&N&X:
I certainly knew that it was going
j:~:to be used in an article that she was writinq.
r 1; : Certainly.
I. :,
GRAND JUROR:
But vou didn’t know -- vou

~:5:answer

a question or not.
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GRAND JUROR:
Did she tell you after you said
Lli
(2 j that the answer was no - you sard. you sard that she
i 31 said if. Did she ever come out and say what it was she
r::had WITNESS:
No.
!5!
7
GRAND JUROR:
:-:I
:i]
WITNESS:
When7 tzh?tt
learned the extent
! 31of that was when she faxed out - when The New Yorker
[ 3:actually faxed out articles to the media and to us. I
[ 13i read the article.
GRAND JUROR:
That’s when ou first -[:I:
GRAND JUROR:
When you ta M to someone, as
!::I
[l;;this woman. and ask -COURT REPORTER:
L;q!
I’m sorry, can you -- ma’am,
~15: I can’t --excuse
me, I’m not gettin your question on
[:~:therecord.
Can ous eakupa
II-8 le?
GRAN& J&OR:
Oh. sure. I’m sor
[I;]
COURT REPORTER:
That’s all righ7 I
1131
f13jcouldn’t hear ou
G&ND JUROR:
When you talk to someone like
[TOi
can you ask her if you can speak off the
ou can find out what’s in her mind? Do
with the press people?
i:4:
WITNESS:
Can I,srak.
can I speak to her off
izs:the record and. and get more in ormatron?

olcstan
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: :: oing to be published in The New Yorker till Monday,
:2 1%ut over the weekend it enerated a lot of media
‘3jcoverage of it, so that w i?en It
” hrt the newsstand on
: A: Monday there was a big er market for it.
:;;

GRAND JUROR:
I just want to o back to this
entleman’s question which was hke a hypot 9,etical.

ii:

:-: & hen he asked -when you told Jane the answer and if
: 5: she had asked would you fax me the paper, you said you

:s:don’t know.
..
WITNESS:
Well, he said would I fax part of
.-2.
: :: : the paper.
..
31
GRAND
JUROR:
Ri ht.
.--1
I certain Pv would not have faxed
WITNESS:
‘l3’
[ 14 i the form. You know, the question pertained to one fact
: : s, and, and evetythin
else on that form did not
: : 6:to it, so there woul % be no reason to
: 1-zof that information. Certain1
I:: : released all the information
as he said, some
: : ?:of it is clear1 sensitive and clearly would have,
:: Y;would have Y,nggered a Privacy Act thou hiisTtfr;
~::~oatticular auesbon did not triaaer
__ that. lIl
~Z~idistinction here.
MR. CRANE:
Let me ‘ust -urn in. We can go
ic:‘on as long as we want but it’s 12: 4 0. We’! come back
I_jand
certainly have many more questions after lunch.

;.A

_.
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Let me just imp in wrth one I’ll read you
L a prowsion of the Freedom of Information Act,
I Mr Bernath. It says “Ths section does not appl to
matters that are,” and I’ll ump down to number II
ersonnel and meocal 4iles and similar files, the’
of whicr would constitute a clear1
’ unwarranted invason of personal pnvacy.” L et me JUS:
: hand you that, and I’ve put a star and circled that
: portion.
GRAND JUROR:
Excuse me, Mr Crane When you
: 1. said this sectron. do you mean this section of the
:: Privacy Act?
No. thus is the Freedom of
WITNESS.
.: Information Act. And again, I am not an expert, but
-. = my, my understandng
IS that this says the information
! k that cannot be released under the Freedom of
- - Information Act. The Privacy Act is different and. and
: - so. when. when. when this excludes somethin then
I-. the provisions of the Privacy Act then kick in an 8, you
: I : go under the the Prtvac Act rules then
BY MR. CRAJE:
Q
Okay.
.--.
A
And a ain, I’m not an ex ert but this just
i: i .sa s that you don’t re9ease it under the p reedom of
:I 2. In Yormation. It doesn’t say you don’t release it under
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: I we can determine whether or not to answer the question.
I: You see the distinction that I’m making?
I think so, but that would be a
GRAND JUROR:
j ; 1good safe uard.
Well, but it would - they have a
8v ITNESS:
1z. First Amendment ri ht to ask these questions and its
-. not our right to werg3 , weigh the legitimacy of the
-question._
,’
GRAND JUROR:
Just get everything out on the
I table, thou h.
But the don’t -8 ITNESS:
GRAND JUROR:
T!+ere are certain -That’s not the way our
GRAND JUROR:
‘i government works.
WITNESS:
They have protections against that.
GRAND JUROR:
When you said you only learned
‘of the article’s context when it was faxed to YOU. how
::_ j soon afler that -- when did that -WITNESS:
That was late Friday, probably
:13
.r^ i around 6 or 7:00 Frida ni ht.
.^.
GRAND
JU&Ol?
So it came right back?
.-.^_/
WITNESS:
Yes. The way a lot of the
Imagazines do things, when they have what they consider
:to be a hot story, is they’ll fax it to other members
iof the media so that the media -- this article wasn’t
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GRAND JUROR:
Yeah.
WITNESS:
We do that occasronall
Marnly
r we do that when the queshon is kind of unspecr +IC and
2 we’re trying to figure out what is it that you’re
5 really asking, so that we can get you wrth the right
- person to answer the uestion.
.~
GRAND JUROR:
So. you do do that on -. . hnnis---.Yes.
WITNESS:
--to protect your people, so
GRAND JUROR.
i f : iio speak?
To what?
WITNESS:
__
-. 7’
GRAND JUROR:
To protect your eople.
,. ,.
No. no. no. that’s not t! e. the
WITNESS:
I!;:reason
we do it. We do it because’sometlmes
a reporter
z-will call in with a question and you can tell b the
f i’.question
that the ‘re not sure what it is that r hey’re
:: 5 asking. And so, Yhey want to talk io X Assistant
::? Secretary of Defense and you’ll be thinkinA;T;.i;hat
I::-question
doesn’t pertain to that person.
: 1:. you really want to know? And we’ll start asking th,em
r- ^. uestions just to help narrow down what the field IS so
I_:t 9, at we can get them with the right person to answer
‘:G : the question. We don’t - but we, we don’t get in the
: 1J; habrt of asking them what they’re writing just so that
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-1 the Privac
Okay. But you do understand that - did you
!I
.-: -understand that information you were releasing was a _
; personnel -- it’s not a medical file, I guess, but a
personnelind

simrlar file?
I did not -- see, I did not release any file.
I did not release a file. I released an answer to one
: .queshon on one, on one form from a file. I did not
. release a form or a file.
Q
Okay. But did you consider it to be a - !he
.I: Information ou were reading over the phone, not faxrng
: 1: _or giving in x ard copy, but did you consider it to be
1: personnelcAr - a personnel file or a slm!lar,file?
See. that s the point. I dldn t consider it
‘ii to be anythin
other than a piece of Information. I
; -did not cons.1.%er It to be Pnvac Act or Freedom of
i; -: Information Act. And whether Yshould have at the
_z time, that’s a different question. The fact is I
: : :-.didn’t. AndQnon;k;f us did.
.’

GRAND JUROR.
There’s a further provision
-r! that you read about when this would be harmful. Finish
.L I the sentence.
;1
MR. CRANE:
Yeah, the sentence - again I’ll
:r:. read the whole Act -- or the whole sentence again.
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: : : ‘The following are not subject to” - the section does
:I: not apply, meaning you do not disclose “Personnel and
: I: medical files and similar files, the disclosure of
: 1~which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion
.E.of personal rivacy.” Now, I think that the Juror’s :E:Grand Juro Ps question was regardless of what sort of
- file this came from. security, personnel, similar,
5:isn’t it kind of an invasion of Linda Tripp’s, ou
?-know, personal pnvacy to dig around abou Ywhat she
:.--.-. reported about arrests?
ill‘
GRAND JUROR:
Actually, that was not my
i:: jquestion.
My question was did he feel since it did not
::z-seem to be an Invasion of personal privacy -. .:
MR. CRANE:
Oka that’s the question.
_-7.
GRAND JUROR:
!hat was the question.
--._.
GRAND
JUROR:
Do you have a Privacy Act?
(-7.
,._.
MR.
CRANE:
Yes.
.I. :GRAND JUROR:
So, could we compare the two?
_--.
MR. CRANE:
Sure.
,._.
GRAND JUROR:
See. you’re picking that Act
ii:‘and
try to appl it to what he have done. So, we need
i I; ; more proof of K, e two Acts and see.
MR. CRANE:
Yeah, we can, we can look at all
!-2.
::A .of them.
._:.
GRAND JUROR:
Will we have -- before lunch,
_--.
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fc: her?
A

.q‘the auestion on the form.

hen I asked her -- wnen I
‘3 told her the answer was no, she, she had me read It to

: 12: her. She wanted to make sure of the wording.
Q

Just the way --the

: 1:: here? Read the entire question:
::j-arrested.

same way that I have
Have you ever been

c,“arg;d,s:

::4:
.1

Q
Okay. Now, in a subsequent call from -- I
.~<:don’t recall his name, Retica or something, who IS the
‘1 -‘fact checker from The New Yorker, this was later in the
‘is i afternoon, he called me up and - I guess this IS the
ilG:way they verify their information.
He said Mayer has
rz:given
me this information, this information and he
1::: wanted to verify it. I can’t - somehow there is a
::z:discrepanc
‘-2‘
How so?
d
- 1.
A
Oh, okay. I know what the discreaancy was.
:2i:
.2 5: When I read -- I think when I read the form the first
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r I! members of the Grand Jury that is the 398 form
iz! pettainina to Ms. Tripe. And I’ll ask Mr. Bernath to
iijjook at t&t.
’’
BY MR. CRANE:
(41
Q
And is that, in fact, the form?
[j;
A
Looks like it, yes.
;fji
Q
Oka . And that’s the form that you obtained
‘71
191on March 13th. Is tX at correct?
A
Yes, I believe so.
[91
Q
Okay. Now. which is - tf you would look on
:elwhat’s going to be page 3. I believe, answer 20 or 21
121could you read the answer as - the one that you read
1x1to the reporter?
A
Can I ask a auestion first?
141

130

under oa:h for many hours and that tnvestigahor s to
I determere whether all thus was right or wrong.
:
Q
Riqht.
A
It seems -- you know. my lo ic sa,s the scope
::
.: of what ,we’re dorn here IS was the Whrte 8 ouse
6 involved and was t9, ere an mtsconduct.
I’m no: sze
his ---.,why th,s :s ermane to, to YWell, yeah, I don’t know that I ca- I can
8
:.
;answer
!nat. The scope of the Grand Jury inves: patron
I- is. ou know. to look at a number of possrble
._
.::
VIO-7 ahons
So that -- at this point, that’s all I car,
:: say.
.-J.
‘L-1‘
: 15-that was
A
The portion of it is the, is the pan that
[lP’says no.
‘.Z.
Q
Okay. What is the, the line?
.-A
“Have ou ever been arrested, charged. cited
.;;l’or held by federal, sta Ye or other law enforcement or
._ I ‘juvenile authorities, regardless of whether the
::z:cdatron was dropped or dismissed or you were found not
;zs:guilty. including all courts martial or non’udicial
:?4: punishment while in the military service 4 You may
-25:exclude minor traffic violations for which a fine or

128

[ I 1write it down.
Can we aqree on a time to come
MR. PAGE:
i?i
i j j back and reserve a section for questions before
: 41Mr.Bernath continues?
I I would rather take 45
GRAND JUROR:
Izlminutes and then an hour after’we get back take a lo-7 i mrnute break,, instead of at - because I think we are
:‘: : all interested tn moving this along. What is the
c9:consensus? Fort -five minutes?
GRANT! JUROR:
Sure I agree.
:10;
;..,
Sounds good. Be back at 20
GRAND JUROR:
j--:
; 12 i after.
GRAND JUROR:
Twenty after? Okay. And we
‘L31
141will talk to Mr. Crane first, and then we will resume
i I 5 j asktng Mr. Bernath queshons.
MR. CRANE:
:161
--y,
(Whereupon, at l%k~~‘p.m.. the Grand Jury
i :? j recessed and subse uently reconvened at 3: 15 p.m:)
i!91
BY MR. &NE:
,--,
Q
It’s now about 3:15. Sorry about the delay
i?O]
rzi 1We had a number of other Issues. We will try to wrap
i2ziup in about a half an hour.
[2ji
Let me show you what I’ve labeled as Grand
~:i; Jury Exhibit Number 1. Take a look at this.
MR. CRANE:
And I would represent to the
[‘5i
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.: :wIII we have the opportunity to ask you some questions
.I ‘wrth Mr. Bernath out of the room?
If vou want to. That’s UD to
MR. CRANE:
-;:vour -- as to how we want to do the lunch break. Ii’s
5: now going on 12.35 What do ou all want to do?
[think. I thank we should
GRAND JURORE:
- break now for lunch. There are some oeoole who -5’
Hungry’
GRAND JUROR:
GRAND JUROR.
-- who are hungry and there are
: : 3i same people who have medrcal reasons to eat on a
: 1: : regular basis.
,.~.
So. we break -MR. CRANEOka
--,
GRAND JUROR:
“3’
.a
GRAND JUROR:
[:4:
~i‘
I think, I think if we don’t
GRAND JUROR:
:I;lbreak,
we could go on and on and on. So, I’d like to
: 17;break now. And GRAND JUROR:
Ask your questions before the
i 1; ‘be inning -- well, before we begin in the afternoon,
::o! WII
.? we have an opportumty to ask you a couple of
[21;questions without the witness present?
How can we pick up that thread,
GRAND JUROR:
[I?:]
:?;lthough?
GRAND JUROR:
Well. I -- no, that’s okay, I
ii:ican
hang onto it. I don’t know if you can, but -
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[ ;: time, the question - I’m not sure. Here’s what
(2 1happened.
I don’t know how it happened. One time when
[ 3:I read her the uestion it was off of a different
[ 4:version of this 9 orm, an older version -- or a newer
; 5;version, rather.
16:
Q
You mean one that Linda Tripp herself had
;7: filled out or sim I a blank form?
A
!t!ink it might have been a blank form. I
izidon’t remember exactly, but it was a different form.
!:o:And when I actually was -when
Retica had read It back
[ 11;to me. it was different from this wording and I gave
; 12; him this wording. I can’t remember the sequence of
; 13 which one, but at that time we noticed -- I noticed
[ ~4i that it was a different question, in a different form
Q
Okay. Are you talking about the answer on
[15i
::;:the
171 form?
!:‘A
No, I’m talking about this question here.
Q
About prior criminal involvement?
[Isi
A
Yeah.
On a newer form the queshon was
[I91
i 20i worded slightly differently, and I think that’s what I
~21. ave Jane Mayer the first time. So, when he read It
::z: + ack and I was lookin at this form, the wordin was
I23:different.
I gave him t4e wording that was on t2IS
rz4:form.
:1zQ
Okay. Now, was that a form actually signed
.-1.
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: by Ms. Trfgp ::e wa this one is. or was It -I don ? recall whether it was off of a blank
: form that I had or, or it might have been even one that
..I had on mysei
I just can’t remember. but, but there
; was that drscreoancy when Retica tailed back and I
;. realized that re didn t have the wording and it was off
of thus particL,a: form.
:
Q
Oka
I would represent to you I’m unaware of
form signed
bv,
2 anv other seti:. tv cr earance/backaround
_
.;: .M$. Tripp.
’
A
Yeah. And that’s what I’m saying. I don’t
ii!:think
that this rvas the one. I think It might have
T-been one that I had on mvself or it miaht have been a
: : 4. blank one
:._L,
_
Q
Okay. So, you,were just reading her the
‘._I)
-.language about how the uestion about prior arrests .._.
9
.1;
- hads been
it. how its phrased in
Aa That
r’gh -how
__
: i 3 : the form?
.^^:
A
Right.
i _:
,_.
Q
And then when you eventually found this form,
:? i you told hz tha;;s.
Tnpp s answer In 21 (a) was no?
:13:
i24:

[;i:this,

Q
Another question, a ain, I ma have asked
but it’s getting late in the day. %id Msdyer

; consideration of the Privacv Act.
Q
Okay
I

A
And there is an investi ation going on now to
see whether that was correct or not. 8 ut I can’t argue
the legal aspects of this
Q
All right. That’s fine, you don’t have to.
Let me just show you one pa e of the Freedom
of Information Act which I’m going to la %el Exhibit 3
I’m going to label the front page of It 3. And I would
draw your attention -- take your time to read as much
of it as you need to. It’s page 730 here, the porhon
that I was most interested in. Take a look at Exhibrt
Number 3 if ou can.
‘G&ND JUROR:
What is Exhibit 3 a copy of 7
MR. CRANE:
It is a copy of the Freedom of
Information Act, and I’ll read -BY MR. CRANE:
Q
All riqht, Mr. Bernath, we’ll read aloud the
rovision. Let me know when you’ve had enough time,
hr. Bernath.
^.
A
Okay.
Q
Oka
The provision, for the members of the
:2:.
-7;.Grand Jury, says, “{his section does not arly to
.--.
:24 : matters,” and I m jum ing down to number
, ,exemption
:?i:number 6, “personne Pand medical files and similar
.-A.
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: I- refer to the question b number? Did she say to
:::Mr. Bernath. I would II.Ze to know the answer to 2
: 3ion Form 3987 How did they know to go to this form

i;;
A
I don’t believe she ever asked by number. I
[j;don’t believe she did. And, and I don’t recall ever
! E;hearing her say a form number; she said security form.
I- /
Q Okay. Now, let me show you a portion of the
:s:Act. You’ve already, to some extent. given your
;s;explanation
about balancrng, the balancing interests.
:::;And
I’m going to label this as Exhibit 2. Just one
: ;: : second. This is, I’ll represent to you. a copy of the
::;Privacy
Act and I’m oing to show you a portion of it.
MR. PAGt!:
Can you pass this around?
‘13:
Yes, we can pass around Exhibit
MR. CRANE:
:I<:
: 15:Number 1 to the Grand Jurors.
BY MR. CRANE:
.:i:
.._.
Q
Okay, I’m oing to show you what I’ve now
f :s f labeled as Exhibit 2. the 8.nvacy Act. You can read
:: 31the entire thing. but the portion that I wanted to ask
-3:you about is subsection (b) here on pa e 737. Take as
1; 1:much time as you need to, looking at 8 ovemment Exhibit
::::Number
2.
‘z):
Oka%Y my question
is a portion on pa e 737 I
.::L ,underlined.
I I read it just for the record since t 2 e
j: 5 1Grand Jurors don’t have it in front of them. “No

_: .files, the disclosure of which would constitute a
c::-clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy.”
:z. Now. my question is while you were the ap ellate
[ 4.authority for FOIA at the Department of De Pense, did
[ 5: you ever have occasion to grant or deny FOIA appeals
[c.dealing with provision number 6?

ortion of the record.” It oes on to explain how, how
‘13: Po delete -- how to do tha P
:1:,‘
Q
Oka
A
So, t\ is was a segre able part of it.
:1::
‘i9’
Once a ain, I would say t?Iat there are people
:: 2’ who deal with the B reedom of Information Act on a day:::, to-day basis. There is a body of law that goes around,
:z1:there are lawyers devoted to it. There is a body of
,::. law on the Privacy Act that is ve difficult to
::3:define.
There is no - I do not ber teve that there is
124 anything that says X is always private and never shall
[as: be released. That’s, that’s what a court determines.
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:: 1agency shall disclose any record which is contained in
[Z : the system of records by any means of communication
to
r3:any person or to another a ency. except pursuant to a
(4:wntten request by or with t 8e prior written consent of
: j! the individual to whom the record pertains, unless such
ii; idisclosure would be” and then we have exceptions 1
!~;through 12.
‘?i
Now did vou --were vou familiar with this
i 5 i portion of the law th>t a systembf records can’t be
10; disclosed? This portion of the Privacy Act or was this
; 1; all kind of news to you?
1I.,
A
I certainly had not read this prior to doing
I;; the release and, and was not -- I was not conversant
14 Iwith the details. However, I would say that I did not
15 ; release a record or a system of records. I released
16 1specific infonation
from a record.
Q
Okay.
1’1
A
So, no record was released.
191
Q
All right. What about -what
are your
131
2 3 : thoughts on when the statute says “by any means of
2:: communication”?
Wouldn’t that rnciude reading
2 2 ; something over the telephone?
A
I go back to my original statement.
I didn’t
G:i read this. I don’t claim to be an expert. The fact is
~j]we released this - these pieces of information without

Page 138
r1:

Q

But my question to you r-7
A
And so es, I dealt with, with cases that-[ 3j of information that had,tyo be released. And when those
[~‘cases come up, we look at the specific parts of the,
[s:the act that are ermane. I’m not, I’m not saying that
(6; I’m not responsi %le but what I’m looking at is the
[,.staff work of the staff officers who present the case
[s:and who are making the recommendation
as to whether
[ 3’something should be released or not released.
Q
Okay. But my question was while you were the
[ICI
i 1:: appellate authority, did you grant or deny appeals
[ 12:based on this subsection number 6? I sort of lost your
[ 1.3:answer in the - in what you said.
A
Is the question have I released information
/:3!from personal files?
Q
The question was while you were the appellate
‘i:::authority
did you grant or den appeals of FOIA denials
j 18:based on exemption number r!i?
A
Which is personnel/medical
files?
[I91
Q
Right.
1731
A
We had, we had FOIA requests, and I can’t
[?I!
[22:cite the cases but they would be pertaining to medical
rz3;files on, on personnel killed in, in combat or killed
~24 i in accidents and we certainly did release some
;-s:information from those files about -

Page 133 to Page 138
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Q

The causes of the death or ‘njury7
Yes. And and if there were any other
‘actors Iea$inq to the death.
Q -0ka
A
So. t\ ere are cases where !“6 has been done
Q
All right.. Let me retrieve !?a: exhlblt from
KKI and sqow you now Exhibit 4. This IS 1tiould
‘epreser:
:o ydu, a portion of a security ciearance
r ‘crm thar:~~eas,s,e,n~tosr”,s,bT:s~~~’~~~~~~~~~~~t
:3 you IS
‘5r Natloral Security PosItions, which ii - my
: :ndersta?cJAmg, It IS the successor form to 338.
I ve never seen this form be’ore.
Q
Okay. Can you look at the answer -- excuse
I ne. the question about criminal history where it asks
: aoout pnor arrests, et cetera? I wanted to go back to
zne kind of small detail we were talking about earlier.
A
The part that says, “Have you ever been
i charaed with or convlcted of anv offenses7” That’s
tr alcot?ol, drugs.
Q
Yeah. Is that the -- was,a question like
:!! that that ye rei;.the
reporter the first ttme7
:r:

Q
Was it like any of the other subparts A, B.
C. D, E or F? Like, for example -

Page 142

: ;.Grand Ju

have any questions as to what we’ve done so
.I far, the exx IbIts that we’re passing around and so
1 forth?
Mr. Page?
.i’
__
BY MR. PAGE:
Q
Mr Bernath. when you saw the letter, how was
.r
‘- it distributed wIthin your place of work?
:?I
_(
_:
1:. the employees 11,
- In our department?
Aa No.
13’
A
No. Yt may have been in a read file with
14;
:5:other information that we get every morning.
Q For you and Mr. Bacon and, and others in
16
:l: similar positions’
A
RI ht.
.I?’
G1
Q
W%l. what’s your routine practice with your
i-l: read file?
A
I look through it. I can’t say I memorize it
[111
~22: or, you know, it’s - but, you know, I’m generally
[:j:aware
of what’s in it.
Q
But after you read, do you toss or do you
[?4!
:zsj keep or it’s at your discretion?

Page 140
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A
I mean, it was, it was the same t e of
:i questlon:
“Have you ever been convicted of a YP
e ony or
I felony offense,, but tt wasn’t off of this form and it
: had more provlsions to it. But I have never seen this
5 form before.
Q
Number F is. iust for the members of the
.- Grand Jury. “In the last 7 y&&s, have you been
: arrested or charged with or convicted of any offenses
: not listed In responses to A, B, C, D or E above.
1. Leave out traffic fines of less than $150 uniess the
violation was alcohol and dru related.” But again,
::I your answer is it wasn’t any o7 these forms it was -‘. Y
A
This form had nothing to do with the case.
Q
Okay. Now, let me just draw one attention.
’ : r On these security forms, there is -- I call a stamp. I
.: r : don’t know if it’s a stamp or it’s printed on !here,
.: - but it’s a warning or an -- I don’t know what it is.
-1: It says, “Privacy AC! information.” Are, are ou used
: : r to seeing tha! on Privacy Act forms or was tY,at the
: : first time yiu d ever ,seen -l don t know that I’ve seen this stamp
.: L before Was it on the form that’s being passed around?
:I Or was It on the 398?
Q
It was not stamped on there. I’ll represent
: 1i rt wasn’t. There was a separate --

!?I

r-.circulated.
:-_

ii ! pass on?

A
RI ht.
Q
0% I see. And you get rt near in time to
[ 7!the date on the letter?
[3j
A
I mean, it’s -- I don’t know. Sometimes we
:?j don’t get the letter here -- to the date on the letter.
[ 12:So, I would assume that the read file is put together
[: 1:based on the information that comes in -- on what we
[jl
!6i

i-11
A
Well, I don’t know that I had any thoughts
i-2 j about it. It was. It was just another letter. There’s
rz3.a lot of -- you know, another piece of information that
[2I had come down.
MR. PAGE:
Where’s our letter? Could you
125:
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A
So, there was nothing on that form that said,
i! i you now, this is Privac Act.
Q
Ri ht. !!et me show you Exhibit Number 5, a
f i i letter from the 0 f?ice of the Independent Counsel to
:: the Department of Defense, Office of General Counsel.
e And we’ll take a minute for the witness to read the

; 1-exhibit.

Okay.

Were you, were

ou aware that the

: z Office of the Independent Counse Yhad asked Department
: 1:. of Defense, through your lawyers, the general counsel,
: 1: not to release information that was subject to
:r.subpoena?
A
Yes, I was in the early days of this. By the
_.:
11 time this happened, it, it didn’t connect up.
Q
So, you -- had you just sort of forgotten
z-about the subpoena or what - I’m not quite sure what
I’ you mean when you sa it didn’t connect up.
A
I mean t Kat form -- that letter went around,
_:.
1.and it’s one of I don’t know how many thousands of
I1 -things that I’ve seen since then and before then. So,
_.
- - again. if it’s early days,, I probably was aware of
--.
-- this. By April, by the time this happened. it - I
_I I never had a complete knowled e of ev,erythrng that had
;f. been under sub oena and that 9 etter did not come up.
All right, do the members of the
MR. C%ANE:
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A
Well, it’s a read file that goes -- it’s
so Q
You check off, you’re saying, and then you

: 11tell me the date?
GRAND JUROR:
March 3rd.
BY MR. PAGE:
Q
Right, that letter’s dated March 3rd
I:iMr.Bernath.
Now the the Lewinskynripp
matter had
i 61been in the news iin& on or about January 21st, 1998,
L1;correct?
A
Correct.
:s1
Q
So that’s approximately 10 or so days, I
:9i
[ 131believe, plus the 28 in Februa
so that would give
[II] you about 38 days from the leIyler at least to the date
:lzlof -- I’m sorry, from when the matter was publicized
1131until the date of the letter. And then we’ll add on a
: la 1couple days after that, give or take some, for it to
‘i5j et delivered. In. in those 30 days, were ou aware
;16: !l at the Office of Independent Counsel,.S Yarr, was in
[171existence and was looking into the Lewlnsky matter as a
[ 191result of all the publicity that was in the paper and
[:slon the TV?
A
Sure.
L201
Q So, does anything click in your head when you
1211
~2; lget the letter in relation to that this is a bi
[: 31newsworth event? See what I’m saying. 3
x
I see what you’re saying, but it takes
[241
1~5jeverything out of context. It takes everything and
:21
131
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‘: : all the records had been subpoenaed7
_.
A
That the records that we had looked at
i; i spec.+xlly
had been Q
Oka
And then from 10 10 a.m. to 10:25,
:; fthe entry is “Steve &Toole director of 6ersonnel
? : Secl:rty.”
“Reviewed Tnpl;‘s security file” is the
-. next entry. “Security clearance,” et cetera. So I
: r: take ‘t you had a conversation with him as well?
A
That was actually I walked down to his area
f 51That’s why it took so long.
.--_

Q
R$ht. And you wrote that on March 13th in
[:‘I!
;:s!your day planner.
A
Urn-hum.
;I61
::-I]
Q
Okay. Let me ask you about another one.
::slOkay.
in your conversation with Jane Mayer at 855a.m.
;:g;to 9:05 a.m., ‘Told her I was workIn
on a?swer to her
~201 uestion and Ken has made clear its a priority.”
,ZII 8 kay, you wrote that. Is that correct?
A
Correct. Do you want me to explain again
1211
iz3lwhat that priorit was?
Q
?thlnk you’ve explained that several times.
i:tiLet
me go on to some other questions. “9 a.m. to

149

Q
What are you saying? That the 398 had not
:-bee? subpienaed?
No, the 398 wasn’t Dart of that _
arouo of
.; reco-_‘s that I looked at to -=Q
Okay. You mean that because it was not
-.
the Pentagon at the time you all first
documents and sent them over to us3
No, it was just a statement. He said, he
j-said :?ese records here that we’ve looked at -- I
_.- foroe: what the first sentence was. but thev’d all been
and it was a separate incldeni.
._ -subpoenaed
._.
Q
So, but how -- my question is you actually
: I :thouglt th;t her 398,had not been subpoenaed?
.- .
No, I just never thought about it, whether it
1i -was 3r wasn’t.
_-.
Q
Okay. Well, I don’t understand why you wrote
.: -. it the? in your - you took enough time to write In
_.; -your 3ay planner, actually, to type in or however you
_2 do It. that -..
A
I was just, I was just takin notes on the
: I phore with whoever. Was it Dot Cooke. 9
Q
Yes, Dot Cooke.
-:
A
He, he, he said it, I wrote tt down. I
:r didn ’. ‘hink
.
about It.
Q
Okay. So, he was the one that told you that

147
the records, it took
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: 9- 1 Ca cn . Elaine Sclolino,” spelled S-C-I-O-L-I-N-O,
I firs: z_’ ,let, “story to run tomorrow.” Second bullet,
“Lea- ?g with quote from her year book about pet peeve
bei-; a certain fair-weather friend... And what does
z tha: -e’er to7
A
Elaine Sclolino was New York Times and she
’ cai’ez LIP and asked some question whch I didn’t record
anc
:on’t remember, but It was about - rt was - she
- was using a -- at that time a lot of people were doing
.~ bats;-ounders
on Linda Tripp. I forget what was in the
news but as. as they start to become newsworth
1: war: :o do stories on them. And that’s what she o d
.~ me She said she was going to lead with this sto
‘know
-1 tha: s7e found somethlng from the year book, did‘rp’Ople
=-any:-.ng about it. I said no, I never heard of her
:_ yea- oook.
0
When you wrote in here. the next entry
“9:25 a.m. to 9:30, security has onl a
_: sea_eWally,
few -*cords. all of which have been subpoenae dyby the
i ‘. Office of the Independent Counsel,” did that Ive you
~. any cause that oh, this is stuff that the Gran 8 Jury’s
:!! look,“g ‘“‘$1; oh, you know, maybe None of the records - (a) It didn’t give me
-1: enoL;h pause and (b) none of the records that, that we
: I J:talk aoout there were the ones that got released.

146

1:: intent or purpose. That’s the context.
Q
All riaht. I understand i;i
A
And.-and the thing -- and, you know, the
[ 41thing that we should have done, we wish we would have
c5j done is that we vish we would have run this by a
i 61lawyer, but we didn’t.
BY MR. CRANE:
7:
:>.
Q
Okay, let me just jump in here. Now, you
i 9.said it was a, you know! a momentary thing that took 15
:o:or 20 minutes. I’m lookmg at your day lanner and it
.::: looks to me that you were working on tt?ISfrom at least
: 12:8:30 in the morning on the morning of March 13th. 8, 9,
: 13; 10. 11, 12:O0. One o’clock there’s an entry that the
: 14,facts checker for The New Yorker calls, and that does
::s:not go into what, whatever transpired on the 12th. So,
:: 6;to me, it looks !ike you all were spending more than
; 1~;the 15 or 20 minutes.
9’
A
No, because you can’t tell on there, and the
[isjdate planner doesn’t accurately describe time frames
:ro:because it doesn’t do it down to the minutes. But -Q
Well, it says, for example, 855 a.m. to
::?!
:zzi9:05a.m.,
Jane Ma er.
A
Tha
Ps because I can’t do a one. a one-minute
:23i
;zd;thing on the day timer. It doesn’t record small amount
:?j!of times like that. So, so, I give it a designation.
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uts it in a context that maybe you want to hear but
:, Phat’s not the context that realitv exists in.
Q
Well. please pui it in context.
:;
A
The context is that (a) we didn’t release any
5 InformatIon that -- any records that had been
subpoenaed.
We responded to a query. It was, It was
:.not a significant event in our lives You know. in
.s retrospect, this has been the most significant event of
2 my Ilfe. You know, It’s taken it over and it’s caused,
.:; you know us to have lawyers and it’s caused us to miss
-1: work. it’s -- and It’s caused extreme emotional
:2 difficulties for my family. So. In retrospect, that 15
: :j minutes has changed our lives. But at the time that it
:+ ; hap p ened: It was just another media query
It was just
: s:ano her little piece of information that we were
.-.‘:--releasing. It was a iece of information that did not
:-.look stgnificant on t I?e surface. It was a iece of
13 information that under. under her sworn Pestimony said
: no. I didn’t. And, and then we moved on with our lives
i 3: and we answered other questions about other things that
11: were going o?, you know. about milita
engagements.
12e:about war In, in Bosnia. We got on Fit.x our lives. It
:23j was just 15 or 20 m.inutes of something that happe,ned.
,~4 :That s the perspective.
It wasn’t that we were looklng
25:at this under a microscope a few weeks later for any

Page
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ZR. poAk%:

Tell us Mr. Bemath what files

: r : you’re talkin about that ou had looked at? ’
-&NESS:
rhese - at Steve O’Toole’s?
.-i,,-

MR. PAGE:
No, the earlier entry with Dot.
WITNESS:
It was the, it was the - I hadn’t
: - looked at any of them. Dot had looked at records and
.: E.said :hat - and, and I think that was mainly the ones
‘. ;-that we want, but I don’t know exactly which records
f__.:
i : :those were.
MR. PAGE.
What else did he have at the time
.--.
:I: : or should he have had?
WITNESS:
A ain, I don’t know. The records
:I;-that
he looked at, which I t4. ink was the 171 -which,
.I:: by the way, the 171 had been released to the media.
_y
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0

Okay. Arc :his IS Immediately after about
r.five entries concernrng L -:a Tripp. her personnel
t tile.
A
Urn-hum
Q
What, wha: all did you talk about?
A
I don’t knc.+. Is that one that’s blanked out
I’or __
0
No. Do VC~ recall7
A
I can’t re’ca every conversation.
If you
._ can give me a hunt. I can :e’l ou Q
Okay. It’s R Eyphone call from Mr. Zaccanlni
.
A
Oh. okay.
-m.
Q
Trio& law.,er?
,.
A
Yeih.
_
:
Q
Okay. WI-at -- how does that tie In?
A
It doesn’t :e Into, to this at all. It ties
-7-.
_- into her Flexiplace assigrlent.
Q
All right. And there’s something about, I’m
:;:quoting,
“Told Don I rece:/ed call from Zaccanrnr
- : regarding Linda’s new du: es. Agreed that if Linda
.!i;wanted
to talk to me aboLt ?he detail of the job she
::::should
do so directly with me. If there were legal
12 questions, this should be ‘awyer to lawyer. He will
.I 1. call Zaccanrni.”
A
Right.

Is that at the Pentagon or -MR. PAGE
Yes.
WITNESS
__
is that what - is it DDS or -MR. PAGE.
; had sent over?
No,
no, this IS before DDS.
WITNESS
;
Okay. So. this is exclusively
MR PAGE
j- then at thus ;;?YcI&‘h&2 _!ght.
W
:.
_
MR. PAGE
That’s right. that’s the first -WITNESS
1:
.:: event -Physically MR. PAGE.
::
WITNESS:
-- before - that’s right.
.--.
MR.,PAGEt:m sorry. we
III
^ talked over each
--.= other, but would ou say tnat agaIn/
WITNl&S:
I’m sa ing that this was - this
: :’ Information was before Steve &Toole and it was before
113,Les Blake.
MR. PAGE,
And you hadn’t hysicall seen
ii!. this stuff. You’re taking down what Dot e ooke te xs
[ll’you
,^^.
WITNESS:
That’s correct.
L--.
-- he has seen?
MR. PAGE:
1-3
.^a:
WITNESS:
Yes.
.-2.
.?_.
MR.
PAGE:
Which
you understand to be an
.--.
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Okay. So did you refer to Mr. Perkal the,
t j the legal questions lnvolv ?g the release of her A
No. this ccnversation
had nothing to do with
1: the release of Informatron
It had only to do wrth the
:: Flexiplace assi nment.
z:
Q
%kay. B uIrc rom 8% until 10:25, you had
I: been dealing with this 398 release Issue. It didn t
.: : come up i;anyNy y?
:
Q
And you rrention in your own notes that the
,
__.documents were under sLopoena.
A
The, the first documents that, that Dot Cooke
-3 j had looked at, yes.
Q
And -- but : never dawned on ou to ask him
.:;:oh, by the way, a reporter wants the form Lin d a Tnpp
.-r;filled out to get her to secret security clearance?
A
No. I 1 ad oeen workin with Don on the
: - 1Flexiplace agreement and that’s what 9 talked to him
:?:about.
Q
Okay. Then. from 12:30 to 12:50 it says,
:::“Martha
Brandt, RE Tripp Newsweek.”
Does that mean
I_ ,she’s a reporter at Newsweek?
A
Yes.
lj!
Q
And you ta ked to her about Linda Tripp?
I:’
A
I guess so Again, if you’ll read it, I can
Ij!

Page 153
WITNESS:
MR. PAGE:
WITNESS:
MR. PAGE:

!1‘

,“:
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::: tell you wh;t it ras about. but I don’t remember.

For what kind of person?
Trioo.
No,-that’s not true.
All riqht. what else is kept there

t J i routinely?
WITNESS:
She, she has a personnel file
i5:
,.--+ilc.r0
MR. PAGE:
Okay, but, but security-wise,
i 7f beyond the SF 171?
WITNESS:
Maybe I’m out of m league here.
i:::
:;::don’t
know what files are kept in addition to Yhat. I
; 1: :don’t know. Probably - I don’t know what other files
113-would be kept. I’m not an investigator.
rl:‘
BY MR. CRANE:
.Q
Okay, continuing on your day book planner
i:S:
r. ;-from March 13th, there’s an entry at 11:20 to 11:30,
i :‘. Don Perkal. Who’s Don Perkal?
1:s:
A
He is a lawyer from the General Counsel’s

.-i

Detarls of current job, In resppnse to

ii j Tripp’s charge Tz;we are downgrading her.
-41
:,:
0
Oka
.-,
._
MR. PAGE:
Mr. Bernath in all of the media

_Lllrlu.

i
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Q

:: SF1717
WITNESS:
Yes.
.-.
‘7
MR. PAGE:
And is it fair to say that if the
!1398 had been at the Pentagon you wouldn t have had to
: 5 call -- is it DDS?
‘;
WITNESS:
DSS.
MR. PAGE:
I’m sorry, DSS. Is that accurate?
::
WITNESS:
I’m not sure rf I understand the
: ;question.
,. ^
MR. PAGE:
Okay. Well. if Cooke is saying
_--.
I 1: here are these files and this is - these are the files
i :: :that are under subpoena, okay, and if you had to o
I 1: ahead and call DSS to get the contents of the 39 8gfaxed
to you, is it fair to -- later on, is it - to make the
~~‘disclosure. is it fair to say then that the 398 was not
1E.one of the documents that was at the Pentagon at the
: - :time you had this conversation with Dot Cooke?
WITNESS.
It was not in the files that Dot
-7.
1Z-Cooke had. To thb day, I don’t know where DSS is, but
--.,
‘^. It is a Defense agency. It’s the Defense -- but I
-I don’t know if they’re located in the Penta on or not.
--.
^^
MR. PAGE:
Have you had o9her occasions in
1; j other, you know, situations to know that the only kind
:L of security information ke t at the Penta on for this
z:: kind of person would be t E-e --just the S ? 171?

:

I

r1s.Office

Q
Okay. It was my understandin
that I thought
[2::
1;: : you hadn’t talked to any lawyers. I’m confuse %
A
Why?
12::
Q
In your day planner it sa s Don Perkal and
isi i he’s a lawyer from the General Counse r s Office?
A
Urn-hum.
[25‘

j”i re uests for information about Tripp that you handled
2:dr.J you ever denv a representative of the media anv of
: ?j their requests?
.
-. *,
WITNESS:
Yes. Ma be not denied, but I
.
:I l f never, I never told anybody the in Yormation that I told
::. ou all today about her problems the first year or any
13kind of pe~n;~~;blems.
Can you give us -- do you remember
::4i
:J 1any specific examples where you said whatever your
_:G:standard line is, no comment or can’t disclose .-.
WITNESS:
Wtih, with Brandt I never - she
1:~ iasked the exact same types of questions about what type
~1g! of employee was she and I gave her a fairly innocuous
:::;answer.
MR. PAGE:
Do you recall what it was?
__i
WITNESS:
It’s probably in there.
-:i
MR. PAGE:
Any other examples you can recall
:!_jwhere you said WITNESS:
Yeah.
__!
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-- deny -MR PAGE:
WITNESS:
Yes.
MR. PAGE:
What is your standard response
How do you handle reporters who have an angle
- ou know that you can’t sa anything?
W&NESS:
I don’t specula Ye. so -- and I
.don’t -- and, and I try not to, you know, I try to
:- -speak to the facts onl and and release factual
j Information. I try not Yo get V.
into areas that are
gray. I try not to speculate on, on reasons why did
she release the, the tapes.,did she hate Monica? I
i stay away from uestrons llke that.
MR. PIGE:
All right, but how do you stay
i away? Do ou sa I don’t speculate or diTNE&:
Yeah. Yeah.
MR. PAGE:
Do you sa no WITNESS:
I say I don -7want to comment on
j:s:that.
MR. PAGE:
All right..so no comment I don’t
[lg;2,>j speculate. What other standard lines do you use?
I don’t know, just, just comments
WITNESS:
171:
VI-like that. I mean. I don’t have a dozen favorite
iIs: comments that I use.
MR. PAGE:
Does [24:
MR. CRANE:
Let me jump in a minute.
1:s:

Page 160

: :-it’s. it’s certainly bee- - ever since this incident,,

._.

:I:

it’s

:5

say on it.

BY MR. CRANE:
Q
Oka,’ let’s see if we have just a few more
-thinfls to go over. &ay, let me read fromcyour day
i.boo
From 1 to 2 p I. on March 13th un er the, he
1.-. entry “Aaron Retica _spelled R-E-T-l-C-A, “fact
1Ii checker for New Yorqer.” Second bullet: ‘Went over
: ;: :fax. Based on copy of Tripp’s 398 faxed to me,,
~12:determined that wore ng of questions and warnrn s were
: 1;. different on the verson of the form she si 9 ned. dade
; 1s:corrections.” Okay. iye discussed this be ore, I know.
::t: I’m still not sure - it aopears that the erson on the
: :- ,other end cAfthipohote has a form in Pront of them.
i>~.
..-‘.

Q

No7

il.‘
.-i

A

No. The person on the other end of the

.-. phone, Aaron Retica had the information that I gave to
_--

i-l:: Jane Mayer earlier and was reading it back to me to
r?j:make sure that it was correct.
Q Okay. And were the just re-reading it
(24j
[151wrong, like not gethng the words ng i t or --
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Page 158
[I:

BY MR. CRANE:
Q On the issue of speculation,

-7‘
I mean, it’s my
f;:impression,
and ou correct me, that when you say to a
c4: reporter if this is r rue she will have to be
i 5f investigated, in my ou know, understanding A
Can *tysee the 398? Is that out still?
[E:
[?‘
GRAND JUROR:
Is this it?
,.
^
:
BY MR. CRANE:
_-.
Q
Okay, let me finish my question. You can
‘3:
r;: take time to look at the exhibit.
A
Okay.
ill:
Q
But you’re saying to a reporter if true she
[:I’
,13’will have to be investigated.
r;:;
A
IflQ
Let me finish my question. If true, she will
[:5:
~1E.have to be investigated. At the time you said that to
[I?: Ms. Mayer, I understand that it was your testimony that
[ 1s : you didn’t know that that was true. You didn’t know,
[19: in fact, that she had been arrested when she was 19
tzo:years old A
That’s correct.
[ZI:
Q
- in 1969. So, ou were speculating?
[1’:
‘3‘
A
No. I’m saying Yhat if,
” if there’s a
I-4 :violation then it would have to be investigated.
f?j:That’s not speculation, that’s fact. And in fact, it
L-

Page 159
t 1: was investi ated.
But 8
t2:

at’s not speculation,
MR. PAGE:
In your other I;;;
WITNESS:
I’m not speculating whether she’s
(14 :guilty and I’m not speculating
how the investigation
[ 1s:will come out, I’m just - I’m stating that there would
(16:be an invest! ation. That’s the procedure.
Ml?. CRANE:
Okay.
(17:
MR. PAGE:
In your other refusals to give the
::8\media information about Tripp. what, what is guiding
[I? : you when you do that, when you say no comment or I
[2I : refuse to s eculate?
& ITNESS:
What’s auidinq
122‘
_
- me is to stick to
i2;ifactual
information.
MR. PAGE:
Is the Privacy Act guiding you?
[ZB:
WITNESS:
It is when, when it kicks in. And
[:5:

OlCStarr

been foremost in my mind. And, and on obvrous

:; Privacy Act issues, t s. On, on thus one, as I’ve
:; said about a dozen : ges., it didn’t. That’s all I can

I. 1

A
No. And again,, I’m not sure where - which
[_, form I read to Jane Ma er earlier, but the -- it was a
:j.different
version of the 7orm, different date on the,_
: 4: on the version number so the, the wordin was slightly
i 5:different. So, when I looked at it again w 2en he was
[ 61reading it back to me. I said oh, no, that’s different
!-:wording.
So, I gave him the exact wording off of the
:n-form.

[??I
A
Yes.
I,_.
Q
Okay. The second - or the next bullet is
t2: j”Mayer said Carlson IS a rabid anti-Clintonite.”
What
;rz:was the relevance -why was she giving you this
f23: information?
A
I don’t know.
::j:
Q
Why did you write it down?
:Zj:

Page 162
A
I, I don’t know always wh I write certain
111
L2lthings down and why I didn’t write other Y.hangs down.
[ 3 1 It just - I’m writing it down. It’s the, the, the
[4: bane or the blessing of the new computer age where you
; 3ian just ty e things in and there they are.
The final bullet for that time period is
I!l
[6i
[?;‘Wants to know how to respond. Doesn’t want to cause
: 31me any problems.” What is that referrin to?
A
She -when, when he ca il ed her, she started
[91
[molto et concerned about, ou know, whether I was going
! 11;to %e In trouble for this. Ythought that was kind of
[I? 1 enerous of her since I never met her before, but I
~131?old her do what you have to do, you know, tell him
~141what ou - I don t know how reporters tell other
[ 151repo x ers things but do what you want to do.
Q All right. Since this incident occurred
1;;: have you had some contacts with Mr. Bacon? Have’you
1:3;had, excuse me discussions with Mr. Bacon about
[ 13:releasing t;is in>eFation?
:201
Q
And what has he told you?
[Zl]
A
He toM me that he, he, like I, wished that
I?:!
: 2 3 1we had talked to a lawyer before we released it.
Q
The other way as I understand it is that
iit 1you can ask for the person’s permission to release
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: information

,z
.,3

;
Q
Did you have some conversabons with Mr.Bob
-1; Tvrer about this incident?
A
I
did.
.?5j
.;.
Q
And what did he, what did he tell you?
.-*,
1.
He was unhappy, he was irate that we had
A
-!?‘released
the information.
I believe he said It was a
:: - stupid release. And his main concern was that
:z: :Secretary Cohen had not been advised about it.
-3.
Excuse me.
GRAND JUROR:
__
.i_.
Yes. other auestlons at this
MR. CRANE:
.23.pOlnt?

GRAND

CERTIFICATE
I BARBARA

166

OF COURT REPORTER

AND TRANSCRIBER

LORD, the reporter for the Unlted

::I. typewntten form; an
::: record of the testimony given by said witness.
;

7.__
-

::. had given out.

.-*.

XMAX(28lt8)

JUROR:

Who was the - Mr. --who

Barbara Lord,
Official Court Reporter
Lou Deosaran,
Official Transcriber
[TC.
1-1
r22:
-1;.
i--

:zj:WaS-

[I;:
I-;
.--.

Page
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T rer?
WITNESS:
Yes. What was his posttion?
GRAND JURO&
He’s a special assistant to
WITNESS:
of Defense Cohen.
BY MR. CRANE:

.-.
-7.
ii j Secretary
15’

That’s all the auestions I have
MR. CRANE:
: i- ’ right now. An other questions from the inembers of the
:;;:Grand
Jury? r; es, maam?
Why did you not call Ms. Tripp?
GRAND JUROR:
.13‘
:-!I : Because you said you were very friendly with her at
:z::that point.
Well, by the time - ever since
WITNESS:
21:
:z :. Janua
21st. the only conversations that most of us
.-q;. had witx Lmda Tnpp were through a la
:zs:after that - it was very difficult to talk towx,,.er. Re’at’ons

Page 165
GRAND
GRAND

[I!
[I?]

JUROR:
JUROR:

I understand.
I have a question for Mr.Page

rj:aCtually.
MR. CRANE:
i4’

Yeah, we’ll do that after the
15i witness I don’t think it’s legal,
GRAND JUROR:
0
i~jthough.
Yeah, but if it’s - even if it’s
MR. CRANE:
!3:
;9:factual. we have to do it after the witness has left.
i ;: : I’m sorry.
uestions of the witness? I think
Any other
A::
.I:-what
we will do is ius9 ask him to steo out for a
ii3imoment.
And then if there are no further questions
[ ;l j in a couple mrnutes we can excuse you for the day,’
: 16:Mr.Bern?+h
Excuse me for the Ii?:
WITNESS:
Well, you can leave the
MR. C RANE:
:13:
! 13:courthouse for the day.
.)^.
Ma he ste 01Itside?
;7:’
rl:
Yes. Thank you.
FOLEPERgOI
:1^;
(Whereupon, the witness was excused at
L_.
;_3:4:10 p.m.)
:21:
:?5:
a.*

*
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was interviewed
P. 0. Box 9558,

-1; the presence of-hEattorney,
Ranch0 Santa Fe, CA,

TERRY

l/30/98

M. GILE,

After being advised of the personal
and official
identities
of the interviewers
and the purpose of the interview,
BLEILER provided
the following
information:
BLEILER met MONICA LEWINSKY
in May, 1992 at the Beverly
Hills, CA High School where he was employed
from July, 1989 to
June, 1994
as a pro-tech
(production
sets for theater
performances)
_
LEWINSKY was not a student as she had already
graduated
from high school.
BLEILER saw her during the summer of
1992 at a summer camp and was invited to her home.
BLEILER had
married KATHLYN
NASON in October 1991 and was married when he and
LEWINSKY
mutually
agreed to have a sexual relationship
which
consisted
of five or six meetings during the summer.
LEWINSKY
then went to Santa Monica Community
College
in the fall but the
relationship
continued
when LEWINSKY
stopped by the high school
to see him about every three weeks.
In late 1992 or early 1993 LEWINSKY
found out that the
BLEILERS
were considering
a move to Portland,
OR.
LEWINSKY
picked up the pace of their relationship
and began coming to his
informal
instruction
classes at the school.
Be attempted to
withdraw
from the relationship
but LEWI_NSKY continued
coming to
the school and threatened
to tell BLEILER'S wife and other
teachers
of the affair.
By this time KATE (KATHLYN) BLEILER was
pregnant
with their child.
BLEILER continued
to have occasional
sexual encounters
at LEWINSKY'S apartment.
LEWINSKY volunteered
to work on costumes
for the school production
of Oliver and she
interrupted
his classes at times to ask him to talk about their
relationship.
BLEILER
told LEWINSKY
to quit doing this and she became
apologetic
and started sending gifts and leaving personal
greeting
cards in his office.
About March, 1993 LEWINSKY was
accepted
to Cal State.
In the summer of 1993 BLEILER went to
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LEWINSKY,
without consulting
him,
Portland to look for a job.
elected to enroll in the fall of 1993 at Lewis and Clark College
She then introduced
herself to BLEILER'S uncle, DR.
in Portland.
of math at Portland State.
STEPHEN BLEILER, who is a professor
LEWINSKY volunteered
to baby sit the professor's children
and
began buying the children
gifts.
LEWINSKY rented a house near
the professor
even though the location was inconvenient
to Lewis
LEWINSKY
seemed to have a lot of money and she paid
and Clark.
cash for a Subaru station wagon that she drove in Portland.
LEWINSKY made trips back to Los Angeles during the 1993/94 school
year to visit BLEILER'S high school classes and this made him
very uncomfortable
with his students.
BLEILER moved to Portland on 7/2/94 and stayed with his
uncle STEPHEN BLEILER.
LEWINSKY visited him a lot at the
residence
and would confront
him about continuing
their
relationship
anytime the others left the room.
Unbeknownst
to
BLEILER, LEWINSKY apparently
forged the signature of DAVID BLISS
on a verification
of potential
employment
at Lewis and Clark
College and was caught by BLISS. LEWINSKY had previously
arranged
for BLEILER to meet with BLISS, who works in the drama
to speak with BLEILER about the job market in the
department,
BLEILER did not request this letter and knew
Portland area.
nothing of it until it was publicized
in the newspaper
about six
days ago.
On 10/30/94
the BLEILERS moved to Portland
at which
time LEWINSKY soon endeared
herself to BLEILER'S wife, KATE, and
continued
to proposition
him when KATE was out of the room.
BLEILER saw her a few times over the next three or four months.
LEWINSKY began buying their children gifts costing $50 to $100
apiece and continued
pressuring
him to be her friend and to have
sex.
In September
of 1995 BLEILER got a job as production
manager of the Canby, OR high school drama department
and
LEWINSKY moved to Washington,
D.C. for her internship.
BLEILER
was subsequently
interviewed
by the FBI as a reference
for
LEWINSKY's background
investigation.
LEWINSKY returned to
Portland once or twice a year to visit friends, come to the high
school, and to have sex with him. BLEILER'S sexual relationship
consisted
of oral sex and sexual intercourse.
The oral sex was
performed
on him by LEWINSKY
at her suggestion
but was not

2
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reciprocal.
LEWINSKY
became suspicious
was having with a
message on DOUGLAS' voice mail.

.~n

J-/28/98

payee

of an affair that BLEILER
, and left a lurid

LEWINSKY
became suspicious
of an affair that BLEILER
was having with a !_>
and left a lurid
message on DOUGLAS' voice -mail.
BLEILER
again tried to break off
the relationship
but LEWINSKY continued..calling
him at Canby High
school and at his home.
LEWINSKY began providing
him some
details about her relationship
at the White House about the end
of 1995 and early 1996.
LEWINSKY
said that she was having a
sexual relationship
with some high official
at the White House
and when BLEILER joked that it was the President
she scolded him
about the telephones
being monitored
but she did not confirm that
it was the President.
LEWINSKY never identified
the individual
but complained
in early 1996 that "the creep" wasn't calling her
or giving her any time.
LEWINSKY
related that she did not have
sexual intercourse
with this individual
but rubbed against him to
masturbate
him, had oral sex with him and that each of them
ucamefl. On one occasion this individual
took her to a room off
the oval office and stuck a cigar up her vagina and they then
smoked it together.
From the 8 or 10 phone calls complaining
about the relationship
BLEILER believed
that LEWINSKY spoke of
about six sexual encounters.

BLEILER said that before LEWINSKY
left Portland for the
White House she stated how handsome
CLINTON was and openly joked
with BLEILER and his wife that she was going to get some
"presidential
knee pads".
-”
LEWINSKY
also complained
about her treatment in another
sexual relationship
she was having about the same time or
possibly
after she moved to the Pentagon.
LEWINSKY advised KATE
apparently
photographs

3

at the Pentagon LEWINSKY
traveled to Bosnia with PANETTA or someone as she had
of herself in a' helicopter.

LEWINSKY had a need to share information
and probably
told others of these details.
LEWINSKY
had received counseling
in Los Angeles and possibly in Portland
for an eating disorder.
LEWINSKY
made numerous calls to BLEILER and his wife KATE about
their marital problems and the possibility
of BLEILER having an

-
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-went
to KATE and told KATE of
affair with _
KATE confronted ANDY about the affairs
her affair with ANDY.
with MONICA and _
and he admitted them.
KATE mailed back
lurid sex notes that ANDY had received from MONICA and told
MONICA to quit sending things and calling them. All of this
resulted
in marital.counseling
and improved marital relations for
the BLEILERS.
All of this resulted in marital counseling
and
improved
marital relations
for the BLEILERS.
BLEILER has revealed these details to his wife KATE,
attorney AUGUSTINE
his current attorney TERRY GILES, his previous
and some family members.
CAM1 of Los Angeles,

sent

BLEILER made available the following
to he and KATE from the White House:

items

that were

1.
Letter on White House stationary
dated 6/23/94
Congressman
ANDREW JACOBS, Jr. and signed “BILL"

note on White House stationary
2. % Handwritten
beginning
"Dear ANDY" and signed "BILL CLINTON".

the

Color
3.
BLEILERS

4.
Color
LEHRER, Best
5.
Printed
CLINTON".

8.
signed

dated

11/21/95

photograph
of BILL and HILLARY CLINTON signed
with Best Wishes" and signed by both CLINTONS.

"To

photograph
of BILL CLINTON signed "To MAKENNA
Wishes" and autographed
"BILL CLINTON".
card

of recipe

for chicken

enc&iladas

6.
Color photograph
of BILL CLINTON signed
congratulations"
autographed
"BILL CLINTON".
7.

to

Four+color

pamphlets:;entitled

Happy birthday
"BILL CLINTON".

letter

dated

"Holidays

2/20/96

9.
Color photograph
of BILL CLINTON
BLEILER", Best Wishes BILL CLINTON".

"To ANDY

"BILL

BLEILER,

at the White

addressed

signed

signed

to ANDY

"To THOMAS

House

and

4
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10.

Three

il.

One

12.

One book

small

small

Items

BLEILER

boxes

of White

box White
of White

one

and

.on l/28/98

House

House

two were

House
Whitman

M &M's.
chocolates.

matches.
provided

to investigators.
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‘JNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
=OR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
~-~__-______---_---x
/-.
i!.

ij]lr! rE
1::
;i;GR;‘.3
IL;
,ii;______
13:
i?l
LlOl

_‘JRY PROCEEDINGS

__________
x
Grand Jury Room No. 4
Unlted States District Court
for the District of Columbia
3rd & Constitution, N.W.
Ii:!
WashIngton, D.C. 20001
1121
Thursday, Februa
26 1998
I131
Tne testimony of SID x EY BLUMENTHAL
was taken in the
1:: i preser.2 of a full uorum of Grand Jury 97-2, im aneled on
~16]Septemer
19, 19 8 7, commentin
at 9:26 a.m., gefore:
SOLOMON WISENBE w G
(171
ROBERT J. BllTMAN
IlSl
JACKIE M. BENNETT. JR.
I?91
DAVID BARGER
[201
Assocfate Independent Counsel
1211
Otice of Independent Counsel
LZZI
1001 Pennsylvania Avenue, Northwest
(231
Suite 490 North
[74!
:‘;ashington, D.C. 20004
125:

[qjdealing

with witnesses,

G-2

i2i

SIDNEY BLUMENTHAL
[41was called as a witness and, affer having been duly sworn by
r51the Deputy Foreperson of the Grand Jury, was examined and
: 61testified as follows:
EXAMINATION
[71
BY MR. BITTMAN:
[El
Good morning.
Q
191
A
Good morning. How are you?
rioj
I’m fine. How are you this morning?
[II!
Very well.
[1Zl
Would ou please state your full name?
:
(131
A
Sidne Blumenthal.
Cl41
How J o you s.pell.your last name, Mr. Blumenthal?
Q
1151
A
B-l-u-me-n-t-h-a-l.
1161
Q
Let me advise you, Mr. Blumenthal you are a
I:i lwitness appearing before this grand jury this morning and you
I I 91have certain riahts and vou also have certain obliaations as

attorney.

Page
Do r

3

iyfoct have an attorney with you today?

Q
Who isthat
tson?
A
I have Bill h.lpe
cDaniel William A. McDaniel, Jr., and
I:; Jo Marsh, his associate.
I have tw& attorneys.
Q
And Jo is a female s lled J-o?
I61
A
Correct. And White R”ouse counsel is also
171
[ 81co-counsel.
0
Is that Cheryl Mills?
191
A
That is correct.
1101
Q
You also have the Fiih Amendment right. That is.
I :: I if a question I ask you may incriminate you in any way, the
t 13 1answer ma
incriminate you in an way, you may refuse to
t 1cl1answer tha Yquestion. Do you un l e&and that?
A
Yes. Ido.
I151
Q
You have an obligation to tell the truth and if
i :;iyou lie or intentionally mislead this grand jury, you may be
( 181 rosecuted by this grand jury or subsequent grand juries.
119) FIo you understand that?

OIC-Starr

or

Page 5

I31

[II
121
131

attorneys

: I Ispecific thinq?

[z]WhereL?on,

[25]your

witnesses,

Paragraph 4 provides “The lnde endent Counsel shall
i 12!have jurisdiction and authority to inves PIgate any
! 13Iobstruction of the due admimstration of justice or other
[ 14lmaterial false testimony or statement in violation of federal
115lcriminal law arising out of his investigation of the matter
1~sldescribed above.”
These are the matters that we’re inquiring of
i :i 1today, Mr. Blumenthal.
Can you tell us, sir, where you are currently
Iii 1employed?
A
I work in the Executive Office of the President in
i I: i the White House.
Q
What is your title there?
[231
A
My title is Assistant to the President.
[24]
-.
Q
Are
you the Assistant to the President for any
[25i
[III

Page2
PROCEEDINGS

,I,

potential

110Iothers concerning the civil case Jones v. Clinton.”

c31
[41
r51of

!61

ANo, I am not.
Q
What are your duties at the White House?
A
They are such duties as the President and the Cf
Staff shall decide
ou been so employed?

[71
[El
IVIto
[lOI
ill,

were hired?

How you ct

C’

-2

to assume this position.
Q
And when was that relative to Auaust 7th.
i 72j approximately?
A
He asked me if I would be interested in joining the
I ::; administration in January 1997.
0
I have a direct0 from the White House of the
i:zivarious
offices within the White ?-I ouse the Executive Office
[ 171of the President, and you are identified as bein in the
1181Office of Communications.
Is that correct or dl.! they want
~191to just fit you in somewhere?
A
I think it’s an effort to fit me in somewhere
I:y;within that directory, but I have nothin after my title.
[221 I have taken my rank as my title and i?.IS not for
Iz3lcommunications
nor am I a de u for communications in any
(24 Iway. It is art of my job to dea P?
WI h-the m&la.
&
I’m asking this only because I identified you as
V51

Page 6
rllbeing an Assistant to the President for Communications to the
(2 lgrand ‘urors and if you could just explain that is how you’re
~311dent1
.t’ted in this directory.
A
Right.
I41
Q
This is ‘ust some place to tit you in.
I51
A
Right. Although that’s a misstatement of my form2
161
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: : handles?

I deal with foreign policy. with dom,eshc policy.

A
Q

On Tuesday when we ‘were In the ludqe s courtroom
1 downstairs. and the grand jurors know that. your attorney
5 ,described to the .udge that our lob IS to talk to the media
A
Tiat’s part oY my job
;;;t’s
part of your lob
Q
A
:
Q
Is that the blaaest bulk of vour iob?
A
On some da-<.
--.
.. enmary job is not
Cl
Some days. Y And when your
.:::
:; ;talking to the media, what is your primary job.
A
Well, I have made a concerted effort not to be a
.--1
: : 41public spokesman. I give very few, if any, on-the-record
: :5] intervietis.
I have necer a
: 61television or on radio. Anc/??%?e%%~?~m%t?”
: !: I issues over the last month as writing the State of the
; ~41Union and helping to arrange the visit of Prime Minister
; : 91Blair, who is a very old friend of mine.
Q
In your duties at the White House, do you typically
!L3]
:z: ladvise the President himself?
A
I do speak with the President. I brief him.
I221
Q
Without going into the substance of what ou talk
t::ito the President about IS that something you do on a da!.Yy
(151 basis or on a weekly b’asis?

THE DEPUTY FOREPERSON:
Mr. Blumenthal. ) ::‘re
(11
rrlstlll under cz:n
TnE
WITNESS’
Thank you.
[31
5Y MR. BITTMAN
[41
Q
Mr. Blumenthal. have you had any role in the I.‘:-lea
15i
I 6ILewinskv r-a::er?
‘A
Yes.
i7i
I;’
What has been that role?
L91
I attend meetings In the White House in the Off=
r:ilof Legal C&se1 In the mormng and in the evening almost
[ 11 ievery day.
0
We understand that these meetings occur daily a:
I121
[1318:30 a.m. ar,d at 6:45 p.m.?
A
Yes.
1141
Q
Are these the meetings that you attend?
[I51
A
Yes.
I161
attends-them7
Cl
And can ywIellusSgeneral
[I71
[ 181I understand that these are daily meetings and tIf; at the same
Ilslpeople
don’t always attend them. You probably or may not
~zolattend them all the time either.
A
Correct.
[211
Q
Can you tell us who generally attends - first of
i::iall
generally do they attend both meetings the same group?
1241O;is it like oie group attends the 8:30 and ihen a second,
[zsldifferent group attends the 6:45?

Page 8
A
I think I should consult my attorney about how I’m
i;]supposed
to answer.
Q
I’ll withdraw that questlon for the time bein
i: jAside from the President who are you regularly in conta c?
.;5 Iwith? For example, the &fice of Communications,, the
‘sldirector is Ann Lewis. Do vou
. soeak with Ms. Lewis on a
i z j regular basis?
A
I think I want to speak to my attorney about that
.-I
. 31because I’m a little confused about that.
MR. BIlTMAN:
Sure.
[_>I
.<__I
.
Mr. Blumenthal?
Yes?
THE WITNESS:
[:2]
If YOUwould knock -when
YOU come
MR. BITTMAN:
r:31
_
i II j back, if you would knock and ie’ll o en the door.
~MVV~;~~;N:
Sure. -fhank you.
[I51
he witness was excused to confer with counsel.)
[:61
1171
Q
I had two general questions for ou.
::891Mr. Blumenthal.
One was whether vou advis elI the President
i%ihimself.
Can YOU answer that quesfion?
A -ldo.
i2li
Q
You do. How regularly do you do that?
[221
A
Several times a week.
1231
Q
Who are the other advisors if any that you
I::iconsult
with at the White House on a somiwhat &gular basis?

.* I

Page 11
A
General1 the same group.
Ill
Cl Okay. d hat’s the group, as far as you can
121
[ 3 1remember?
A
It is legal counsel Chief Legal Counsel, Charles
I:jRuff.
It is Lann &euer d&&qalCounse-Office.
Senior
[6]Chevl
Mills, of i egal Cdunsel Ofice. Bruce Lindse
(7lAdvisor to the President and Legal Counsel. John 3,odesta,
[a 1Deputy Chief of Staff. Rahm Emmanuel, Senior Advisor. Paul
[ 91Be ala, Counseilor. Jim Kennedy, Legal Counsel Office. Mike
[~oIM 3 urry. Press Secretary. Joe Lockhart, Deputy Press
[il]Secretary.
Ann Lewis, Dlrector of Communications.
Adam
[ 121 Goldberg.who is in Legal Counsel Office. That’s Adam - I
of
rl3lforget his last name, actually. It’s Don Goldber
[ 141Legislative Affairs, I believe, and Legal Counse 9. I could
[ls]be wrong about some of these titles. That’s generally the
[16lgroup.
Q
Do an of the President’s private attorneys attend
i:iieither
the 8:30 or 6:4 Y meeting, whether in person or by
(lg]telephone?
A
I’ve never seen them in person.
(201
Q
Do you know whether they are on the telephone? Is
1211
[zzlthere a conference call. actually?
A
No.
(231
Q
No? So anycnzwho
k aware of the meeting atfne
[241
[zs]time it occurs would have to actually be present at the

Page 12

Page 9
A
I would say that I speak with almost everybody in
i:ithe White House on a re ular basis. And, on a daily basis, I
(31s ak with the Chief of .ztaff, Erskine Bowles; with John
[I 1$”odesta, the Deputy Chief of Staff; with Sylvia Matthews, the
rs~other Deoutv Chief of Staff: with Rahm Emmanuel. the senior
iiiadvisoc ivitl? Paul Begala. counsellor. with Doug Sosnik.
i7 jCouns@llor; with Mike-McCuny,
Press Secreta 7;- with Joe
[ 81Lockhart, Deputy Press Secretary; with Tony B mken and David
[ 91Levy, the Director and De uty Director of the Strategic
rlo]Planninq
for the National 8 ecuntv Council.
- AQ Can you spell Mr.-Blinken’s last name?
iiij
1171
Yes. B-l-i-n-k-e-n. With Bruce Reed. the Director
ii<iof the Domestic Policy Council; with Gene
~14 ]of the National Economic Council. Almost
_ _
i:5 j to those people and others.
0
Where is your ofi7ce physically located in the
[I61
I :7 1White House?
A
It’s on the round floor of the West Wing.
il8j
Q
Have you z ad any involvement in the matter
I191
i>o]involving
MAomca Lewlvsky?,
I think I m going to talk to my lawyer about that
I211
]22]one.
he
witness was excused to confer with counsel.)
I231
%.’R BInMAN. _‘. I II lust note for the record it’s
t241
12519:44.

Page

7 to Page

12

XMCX:

(1 jrneeting.
A
Yes.
VI
Cl
Does an one from outside the White House ever
131
[ 41attend these meetings, rhat is, not employed by the White
rs,House?
A
No.
[61
0
Are there regular conference calls, as far as you
171
[ 81know?
A
Regular?
[91
Q
When I.say “regular,” not schedu!ed but calls that
(101
basa.
[llloccur
on ?rha s a dally o! every-o!herday
? here have oeen conference ti7.s that Tve been
[::ipart
of, but the haven’t been MR. LIlTMAN:
Please note for the record that
1141
[15]an attorney from the Oftice of Independent Counsel has
[16]cOme in.
I’m sor
1171
THE Wx NESS:
There have been conference calls,
I:i!but.
to my knowled e the ‘re not daily.
BY MR. &~TM~N:
I201
Q
Are there any meetin s that you attend that are a
i::isubset
of the people that you just lis ?ed? That is, a
[23lsmaller group.
A
There are no re ular meetings.
I241
Q
No regular mee ?trigs? What occurs at these 8:30 and
(251
I..

~~

0lC-StaI-T
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; ;6:45

i,j
:
!?I
;a!

rjlthat’s
(51

p m .;hese

AQ

Blumenthal.
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tha:

12219:49.

And

a ain if ou’ll knock before reentering.
vITNES&:
Sure.
(The witness was excused to confer with counsel.)

T&

[251

_________.___~~_

Page

THE DEPUTY FOREPERSON:
Mr. Blumenthal, you’re
!31
I 4 lstill under oath.
THE WITNESS:
Thank you.
151
BY MR. BITTMAN:
i61
Q
Mr. Blumenthal, have ou received any information
iiirelating orFferring
to Monica Lewins z y?
I wonder if you could clarify that question because
191
g101I receive information from newspapers and magazrnes lake

yg,g$Jt?Yes

Thank you.
‘ITNESS:
GE;
TTMAN:
Please note for the record it’s a
~:!~little after 952 al most 953.
,771
f?-hd WIitness was excused to confer with counsel.)
Please note for the record it’s 9:55.
Mf iI BITTMAN:
(231
Mr. Blumenthal, you are
THE DEPUTY FORE; PERSON:
i:!;still under oath.
(191

L-.-I

Page

Yes. We need to know what
Good Good.
Please note for the record KS

MR. BITTMAN:

::;19:57
^^
_ :

a.m.

THE WITNESS
If you could just repeat the question
: r 1:so i have it exact1 .
MR. B&MAN:
Yes. How many times approximately
_-->1
::3 :you’ve talked to the President about the Monica Lewinskv
:::;matter.
THE WITNESS:
And the First Lady.

‘-jl
.-

I

Page 17

._.
..

And the First Lady.
Thank you.
-,
You’re welcome.
.-.
excused to confer with counsel.)
_i_
Pleasencrtefcrtherewrd
rt’s
:zi
--::lO:OO a.m.
‘-,
THE DEPUTY FOREPERSON:
Mr. Blumenthal, you re
E.under oath.
;‘
THE WITNESS:
Thank you.
BY MR. BITTMAN:
.--.
Q
Mr.
Blumenthal,
ap roximately how many times have
.A-.
: : z :you met with the President about t i: e Monica Lewinsky matter?
A
Once.
.--,
Q
Once? When was that?
:1::
::5:
A
I can’t recall the exact date.
!:i:
Q
Can you recall the approximate date?
A
In late January.
Q
The first news article Mr. Blumenthal on the
~i~~hnonica Lewinsky was published in fhe Washington Post on
rzc,January
21. Wednesday. Can you estimate approximately from
! z1;the date of that news artide when the date of your meeting
[ zz1with the President was?
A
Within that week.
1231
Cl
That work week or within - that is within seven
fi:jdays
of the article?

MR. BITTMAN:
THE W!TNESS:
MR. BITTMAN:
The witness was
MR. B&MAN:

fi7;

IS

THE WITNESS:
Thank you.
BY MR. BITWAN:
Q
Mr.
Blumenthal,
excepting information from
[31
[ (lpublished news stories, whether broadcast or in newspapers or
rslotherwise published, and excepting information from your
I slpersonal attorney. have yqu received any information relating
17lor refenin
to MYon;” Lewnsky?
w
181
Q
From whom? Exce tin those two sources.
(91
A
The President and t r:e ?.trst Lady.
1101
Q
What information have you recetved from the
f::jPresident?
A
I’ve been advised by my attorney that I cannot
i::{discuss
this.
Q
On the grounds of executive privilege?
[I51
I’m not a lawyer I would assume so.
1161
$
,Did
your attorniy indicate to you which privilege,
1171..
f1811r any, to aFen!
I would assume executive privilege.
1191
Q
Oka
Can ou tell us what information you
i:‘:lreceived
from Mrs. &ntonI
A
My legal counsel from the White House says that I
I::;cannot
discuss that and that I’m an employee of the White
~241House and that I’m covered by privile e.
Q
How many times, Mr. 8 lumenthal, have you talked to
I251

Ok-Starr

MR. WISENBERG:

: 6j privrlege.
_.
THE WITNESS:

.-

14

Please note for the record 10

a.m.

f I 6 1exceptionsA
t171
MR. ;:
I181

‘I>;

about

___ ._

MR. BITTMAN:

III
121

: the P-esrdent about the Monica Lewinsky matter?
-. -App~sxrma~ly?
Well. I’m going to have to go out of the room
: aga?
;
Q Okay. I’m going t3 ask you the same qGest!on

coverer

1231
1241

XMAX(3)

13

oarlv meetings?
I can’f drscuss that.
r+‘hy can’t you discuss it7
I VP teen advised by White House counsel

Do you know by what it is covered. what pnvrlege?
:
ExecJtrve privilege
.?I
Execuhve privilege
These twice dail meetings at
[j;
Q
:318 30 and 6 45. wouid rt be farr to say that the conten Ythat
i :a lis the sub ect matter of the meetin s exclusrvely relates or
[ I 11refers to tiI; Ll”y;y Lewrnsky mat 9er?
1121
Q
And generally, how long is the 8 30 meeting?
1131
A
It vanes from - I’d guess, I don’t want to guess,
i::jbut say 15 minutes to a half hour.
And
the 645 meeting, generally how long is that?
Q
1161
A
The same. The same.
L171
Cl
Have you received any information relating or
j:i;referring
toAMonica Lewinsky?
I
think I want to go consult my attorney.
1201
MR. BITTMAN:
Please note for the record it is
[211

::;9:52

2/26/98
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A
I don’t recall. I would say within a week.
Q
Okay. Wtihin one week. Where was this meeting?
A
I think I’d better talk to counsel now.
MR. BITTMAN:
Okay. I’m going to ask you then a
[41
tsrseries of questions, where was it, how long was the meeting,
r srwho else was present. and then the aenerat subiect matter of
i;jthemeetin
. .
BHE WITNESS:
Okay. Very good.
:ss
MR. BITTMAN:
Please note for the record it’s
r:o9j10:02 a.m.
THE WITNESS:
Okav. Thank you.
Ilil
MR. BITTMAN:
You’re welcome. And the same
I ~:~questions~~~h~~~~t
Ladv as well.
~ _
NESB:
Right.
;:c;
he wrtness was excused to confer with counsel.)
-‘5;
.R BITTMAN.
Please note for the record it’s
!151
:::j~n?Xa
_ __ _ m .
THE DEPUTY FOREPERSON:
Mr. Blumenthal, I need
:ls!
: :s; remind you ou are still under oath.
.c25;
Tl?E WITNESS:
Thank you.
BY MR. BITTMAN:
!I:!
0
Mr. Blumenthal, let me clarify one matter. I a:sked
i22:
‘23 IVOU when the meetina with the President was relative to the
i24 iwashington
Post artiEte on Janua 21 and you said~it~was
; z51within a week. Was it within a weer, after the article?
[II
r21
131

Page 13 to Pige

1a

163
Sidney

BSA

Page
Ill
121

A

YeIS

Q

Okay.

Blumenthal,

Page

And now my question

IS where was the meeting

Who else was present?
AQ
was ihe meeting?
Q
%bwo~\
A
About a a alf hour.
Q
Did you discuss any other matter other than the
[ IO1Monica Lewlnsk matter?
A
dhlte House counsel advises me that I cannot
[lil
[lz;discuss
an matter I’ve discussed with the President.
(r
Not even the subject matter? That is, the general
I::isubject
matter, not etting into - although I will ask you a
[ lslquestion about wha 9 was discussed.
A
I don’t recall another subject.
[I61
Q
Okay. Did your attorneys, that is either the White
1171
[ 181House or your rivate attorneys, indicate to you which
Ilslprivilege
- wel,P let me ask you the question first. What
[zojwas dacussed? What was the substance of what was discussed
in~]at the meeting?
A
I’ve been advised I can’t discuss that.
[221
Q
And what privilege are you asserting?
[231
A
Executive privilege.
[241
Q
Have you disclosed to anyone besides your private
I251
ISi
(61
[7!
[9!
[5i

Page
‘il

i2I

I71
181

0
Can YOU at least exclude that it was a reqularlv
_
meeting, if it was not?
A
I don’t have regularly scheduled meetings with the
I:y!President.
Sometimes I ask to see the President.
.~~,
Q
We at least know it was not a regularly scheduled
I::imeeting
with the President.
A
Well, none of my meetings are. Except those that
i::iare
regular briefings involving large groups of people.
0
And you’re saying because you don’t remember how
::76;you came to be there that ou do not remember whether you
[ 181requested the meeting or tx e President requested the meeting.
r~g~ls that right?
- A
Yes.
i2Oi
Q
Is it possible that some other person besides you
$:ior the President requested the meetin 7 That is. somebody
[aslsaid. “Sid, go meet with the President %
A
No.
(241
Q
It would have been either the President asking you
I251

I31
I41

IS1
176itell?
181

Q

A
0

Did you take any notes

Did he take any notes?
No.
Was he reading from any documents

as far as you ca;

A
I think I’d better speak to my attorney.
Please note for the record it’s
MR. BIlTMAN:
excused to confer with counsel.)
Please note for the record it’s

THE DEPUTY FOREPERSON:
Mr. Blumenthal, I must
you ou are under oath.
Thank you.
T&E WITNESS:
BY MR. BI-ITMAN:
Q
Did the President, Mr. Blumenthal. in your meeting
I:ilwith
him in the Oval Office appear to be reading from any
[zoldocument?
A
No.
I211
Q
Did you have any documents with you?
I221
A
No.
I231
Q
When was the meeting with the First Lady? That is,
f::!Mrs.
Clinton.
I::iremind
[I61
1171

j

!

21

[ljor
ou askiq the, President. .Oka~.
[z]at r.his me;ing$h
the President.

!

I
:

22

A
Q
A

23

Yes.
Can you tell us about those, please?
Could you clarify? Do you mean -what

do yo_
[almean?
Q
Okay. &?t-measkthis.+owmzn
yspecit?c me Tgs
isi
[6]do you remember?
I’m talking about meetings, now, actually
[Tltalking to her in person, whether at a table, whether
How many of those do you
[slstan@ng up or whatever.
[ 91s ectfically recall? And then I’m going to go into each one
[lolo Vthem.
I can recall one.
A
I:11
Q
When was that meetinq. approximatelv?
1121
‘.
A
In !ate January.
1131
Can you approximate when it was relative to th5
Q
i::istory
breaking on A
Within a week.
[I61
Wrthin a week. Can you estimate when it was
Q
I :i i relative totAhe n-&$“g that you had with the President?
L191
And within a couple of days, I suspect?
Q
I201
Yes. A couple, you mean two? I don’t know if i.
A
I211
1221was two. It ma have been several.
has it the same day as your meeting with the
Q
I::iPresident?
A
No.
[251
I31

igjscheduled

.

A
I -a.e had numerous meetln s with the First Ls:
:ilfrom the day thts s:ary broke to the date oft ;1e subpoena,
7:both on !he phors a-d In person.
Q
Ca- you tell me ap roximately how man time: :J’ve
i.talked to the Firs: iadv abc:: the IRonica Lewinskv mat&
I -cn’! fecal!
A
i
.->
Q
C;- you say it’s a daily occurrence or
5‘aooroximatelv da v occurrence7
_j-1 ”
A’
Yei.
Q
Azout how many of those times that you’ve ta.,?: :o
: : 0i
;I !the First Lady did you actually meet with her?
A
I ~23’: recall.
;::;
0
Can you say whether
ou meet with her on an
!i3’
I 14i approxtmately da zy izasis about the Monica Lewinsky matter7
A
How would vou define meet?
1151
Q
Talk to her in person
j:t?j
A
No
I171
0
About how frequently do you meet with the Firs:
1131
[~s]Lady about the Monica Lewinsky matter, if you can identify
(zolsome -A
When you say meet, you mean in person?
1211
Q
Yes. In person speak with the First Lady.
1221
A
Don’t know.
1231
Q
Do you remember any specific meetings with t-,t
[241
(25lFirst Lady about the Monica Lewinsky matter?

20

(~~attorney the substance of what occurred at that meeting with
121the President in the Oval Office?
A
No.
[31
Q
Who called the meetin
Mr. Blumenthal?
That is,
I:; how did ou Mme to be in the Oval 0 ice and discuss this
’
[6]With the bridpn&?,t
recal,,

Page

XKF!

19

r ?Iwith the Presdent
hi Ii was in the Oval Office.
i4i

Page

Z/26/98

Page

24

Where was this meeting with the Fmt Lady?
Q
111
It was in the residence at the White House.
A
I21
Can you tell us where in the residence it was?
Q
(31
In the First Lady’s study.
A
[41
Who else was present at the meeting?
Q
[Sl
A
Nobody.
I61
How long was the meeting?
Q
I71
A
Half hour.
(81
Did ou discuss anythin other than the Monica
Q
. Lewinsky?
[$iLewinsky
matter? 1 nythmg related to d onca
Are
those two questions?
A
IllI
I’m sorry. I’ll withdraw the question. Did you
0
other than the Monica Lewinsky matter in
I::ldiscuss
anythin
[14]your meeting WI4h the First Lady?
I
don’t
recall.
A
I151
Did you take notes at the meeting with the Firs:
Q
::76iLady?
A
IIS1
“0: she take notes?
0
1191
A
No.
I201
Dtd she appear to be reading from any documer .: at
Q
[211
(22 1any time?
A
No.
1231
Dtd you read from any document or refer to any
Q
I241
rrsldocument at any time?

OIC-Star:

164
Sidney

BSA

Blumenthal,

2/26/98
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A
Q
?&e you told an one other than your personal
.‘I
1 /attorney the substance of what t Ke meeting was with the First
,q ILady?
A
No.
&I
: ?!
Q What was the substance of the meeting with the
-’ j First Lady7
A
I’m advised by White House legal counsel to assert
J/executive prlvllege.
..*
Q Is that the only meeting that you specifically
.-VI
11Irecall with the First Ladv?
A
Yes.
’
:i>l
Q
And ou acknowledge that there were other meetings,
!?31
i 14 ~you just don’t s eel-Ylcally recall those?
A
Pdon’t recall.
!?SI
Q
Do you recall any specific conversation with the
:I61
: I 71First Lady that was not a meeting? That is, a tele hone
ilti]Call.
You also said that you s eak to her on the p Rone, I
Lislthink. or have spoken to the Pirst Lady on the phone about
f:o] the MonicaALew;FsFy matter.
1211
9
Do ou recall any specific cqnversa!ions other than
:221
[23]meetin$s with the 8.1rs.tLady about the Monica Lewlnsky
(24lmatter.
A
Yes.
I251

Page
Q
A
Q

jl!:

l; 2 j Lewinsny

matrer

1131
1141to me.

A

How many specifically

’

He has expressed

Q
Anything else?
A
No.
Q
Every time you’ve talked to b%. Kendall about the
i :iiMonica Lewinsky matter in the one to ten times, it’s about
(191his dismay about the grand jury leaks?
A
Don’t know.
I201
Q
It’s possible?
I211
A
Don’t know.
(221
Q
Has he provided you information about these alleged
i::ileaks?
A
No. He’s written his letter.
1251
I161

Page
do you recall?

Tell us about the ones that you do specifically

his dismay at the grand jury leaks

I151

26

I don’t know.

28

How many hmes7
Don’t know prectsel$
More than one time.
Yes.
More than ten times?
No
More than five times. approximately?
Don’t know.
Don’t know? Somewhere behveen one and ten?
Yes.
What else has Mr. Kendall said about the Monica

:I

29

Q
And I noted in your production that was produced to
I: i us that is the production of documents, that you had at
13jle&t two copies of Mr. Kendall’s letter.
A
Right.
I41
Q
Did you have any role in the draftingufthe
:Ziletter?
A
No.
i71
Q
Did you see a copy of the letter before Mr. Kendall
jiisiqned
it?
A
No.
rioj Q
Did you provide Mr. Kendall with any of the
i :: ] informatioicon$$ed
in the letter?
[I31

L--1

MR. BInMAN:
fik;T;;p:as

ex&upd to cc Infer with counsel.)
;e note it’s lo:23 a.m.
Mr. Blumenthal, I must
THE DEPUTY FOREPE :RSON:
i:ilremind
you that ou’re still IJnder oath.
Yes. This will be brief because I’m
THE VYIITNESS:
it11
izz jgoing ri ht back out. I wonder - my lawyers want you to
rz3lrestate 9he uestion if
Have you spoken to any of the
Ms. Bll-l-b! &?u “g&.
I::; President’s private attorneys!
[171
[I81

Page

Q
Do you know whether anyone at the White House
I::;
rovided Mr. Kendall with any of the information contained in
(161Phe letter?
A
I don’t know.
1171
Q
Have you talked to anyone else besides Mr. Kendall
1181
rlglat the law firm of Willlams & Connolly about the Monica
izojlewinsky
matter?
A
Yes.
1211
Q
Who else?
1221
A
Nicole Seli man.
1231
Q
And about 3, ow many times have you talked to
[241
[251Ms. Seligman?

Page

27

THE WITNESS:
Okat
.
MR. BITTMAN:
And t en If you’re going to ask them,
I:ithen I’ll ask ou what you’ve talked to them about and what
[ 41occurred in r he conversations.
THE WITNESS:
Okay. Very good.
I51
MR. BITTMAN:
And, again, if you are claiming a
:;fprivilege
as to the substance of those conversations. we’ll
[ 81need an articulation of what the privilege is.
THE WITNESS:
Very ood. Thank you.
[91
MR. BITTMAN:
It’s 10:9 4 a.m.
[lOI
he witness was excused to confer with counsel.)
1111
KR. BII-I-MAN:
It’s 10:28.
[I21
THE DEPUTY FOREPERSON:
Mr. Blumenthal, I must
1131
i14 jremind you ou’re still under oath.
T?iE WITNESS:
Thank you.
(151
BY MR. BITTMAN:
1161
Q
Mr. Blumenthal, have you ever talked to David
~:~~Kendall?
A
Yes.
I191
Q
About what?
[201
A
He has expressed to me his feelings about the
I::) strangeness, bizarre nature of this case.
Q
So you’ve talked to him about the Monica Lewinsky
[231
[24lmatter.
A
Yes.
[251

A
Q
A

[II

30

Don’t know exactly.
More than one?
Yes.

i 2 1 j news repoti.
I221
1231
1241

rzslwith

Q
A

So she had already been aware of this news report
Yes. Riaht.
And, in&eed. your attorney provided me today
- offered me many videotapes but I actually asked for
Q

Page 25 to Page 30

I

165
Sidney

t3S.A

Page
1:

Blumenthal,

I:

: 4 Angeles?
[i

!$ report?

Page 34

A
Q

Right.
And that is a vldeotape

A
Q

Right. Right
And how many copies CI3 you have of the news

[f

A
Q
A
[If
[I 1‘asked to make
[::’
Q
A
[I?.
114‘
Cl
A
~:~~Shrum.
[5

Q

117:

A
I:i:perhaps.
[zc:
[zlimade?
t221
r23:
[241
[25!

Q
Anv other oddness7
‘-;
A
Can’t recall
.Q
Any other dlscusstons with anyone else at Williams
:3:
4-8 Connollv7
,q:
‘A
No
,i
Q
Have you had an dtscusslons with Bob Bennett, :he
‘6:
I:
President’s personal attorney In Yhe Paula Jones matter’
li.
A
About?
Q
An thing related to Montca Lewinsky.
:3!
On Yy the most general dlscussions.
A
::01
Q
Were these more than one discussion that you had
ilii
! :z :with Mr. Bennett or lust one?
A
More than one.
[:31
0
And less than ten?
!13!
A
Yes.
1151
Q
What
did you discuss with Mr. Bennett with regard
11’51
i 17 1to Monica Lewinsk ? That IS, any information that re&ed or
(181referred to Monica 1 ewlnsky.
A
Nothina about her oerson. No information about
I191
rrolher.
Q
An hing related or referrin to her? Because I
[211
t22lthink
ou indicate that you had talked to Rtm about
r23lsomeYhing.
’
referring to the broad case.
Aa ye;.mean
1241
[251

2‘ this news report in Los

I believe ten
Where did you get the77
Nicole gave me one ar,z I had ten made. Actually,
a copy and ten were made by a techmcian.
At the White House?
No.
Where?
At the political consulting firm of Mr. Robert

I

What’s the name of that political consultin firm?
I don’t know exactly. Shrum, Donnelin & 8 evlne,

Q

And was that at your request that ten copies were

A
Q
A
Q

I didn’t ask for a specific number.
What did you ask for?
“I wonder if you could co y this for me.”
And for what purpose dl-s you have ten copies made?

A

I had a cop made of this in order to have this

Page
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ublic record to be able to
[: jinformation which was on
[ 3jview it myself and to provide i to anybody bho was
(4jinterested in the public record.
Q
You said you had ten copies made and so that
izjwould - I assume that that means that you would have had 11
r7’actual tapes.
‘A
Correct.
And our attorney said there are six left?
Q
[9:
A
No. 7 gave one tape away.
IlO!
To whom?
11:;
AQ To the Democratic National Committee research
I::idepartmen;
Who at the Democratic National Committee did you
t:Z;give it to? L
To the research diredo!, Doug Kelly.
I161
And for what purpose dti ou give rt to Mr. Kelly?
“a
I171
A . So tha! he would have tha r, information if any
I:Elreporter
woula come to mm.
Q
Did he ask for the information or did you suggest
i:fito
him that this may be something he would be interested in.
A
I suggested it.
I221
Q
Did you provide it to anyone else?
I231
A
No.
I241
Q
Have you shown the tape to anyone else?
I251
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Ill
I.21
[31

[41
(51
161
171
181

isi

[3i

/

[lOI
[I11
[I21
[:31about
1141

A
Q
A
Q
2

This whole affair.
The whole affair, so to speak.
If you will.
There ma be a better word, but the whole matter.
I$~~,,ent,

A
Q

I don’t recall his exact words at all.
And were these in teleDhone calls -

or were these in meetings?
Aa
Yes.
A
Telephone calls.

Did you talk to anyone else in Mr. Bennett’s firm
Q
the Monrca Lewinsky matter?
A
No.
Have you ever talked to Mr. Bennett about the Paula
Q
I :zi Jones matter?
A
I have.
[I71
About how many times have you talked to him about
0
I:iithat?
I don’t recall.
A
1201
Have you ever talked to Mr. Kantor about the Monica
Q
!::I Lewinskv matter?
_
A
Yes.
i23j
About how many times have you talked to him?
0
1241
A
More than once.
[251
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A
My attorneys.
Q
Your attorneys. What else have you discussed with
f:1Ms. Seliiman?
A
Nothing
substantial..
i4i
Cl
Even t e insubstantial stuff, can you tell us
Iz;about?
A
Can’t recall. Just about the oddness of this case.
t71
Q
And what is the oddness of the case that you
Ii;discussed
with Ms. Seligman?
A
I don’t recall exactly her words.
t101
of the
Q
And you also described it as peculiari
I::;case.
Can you tell us not her exact words but the fee7 mgs
[ 131of peculiarity and oddness that were discussed?
A
Don’t know,
I141
Q
You also discussed that, I think you mentioned that
i:ziwith regard to Mr. Kendall too that you discussed the
r17loddness of the case with him. ioo.
A
Right.
[181
Q
Do you remember at all what his feelings about the
i:iloddness
or peculiarity of the case were?
A
I can recall one incident with Mr. Kendall when
I::iMickey
Kantor was given a subpoena by the Office of
(23llndependent
Counsel and it was then wlthdrawn because the OIC
(24 ]was unaware that he was not on White House staff, but was the
(25lPresident’s
personal attorney.
Ill
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Less than ten?
0
A
Yes.
And what have you talked to Mr. Kantor about?
0
His outrage at the grand jury leaks.
A
Q
Anything else?
No, other than just general discussion.
A
Have you discussed with Mr. Kantor or Mr. Kendall
Q
ilior Ms. Seligman since you discussed the grand jury leaks what
rslinformatior~you~td,
if any, about possible leaks?
101
Nqther than you’ve already discussed.
f
111
,121
‘6% the discuss with you other tha@you’ve already
‘6
[::idiscussed
with regard r o Mr. KendalLand Ms. Seligtian what
tislinformation
they may have had about any leaks coming out of
r16lthe strand iurv?
;4.
No.
i17j
So it was just a very brief, simple conversation
Q
i:iiwith
Mr. Krtory;Fut
his outrage at the leaks?
1201
Do you reFember.an
other discussions with
i21j
Q
[22lMr. KantorAabo;tot.he Monica Lewrns !!y matter?
1231
Q
What about anyone in his firm?
I241
A
No.
[251
[II
I21
131
I41
I51
I61

___..~_ _
Page
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BY MR ‘.‘.iSENBERGQ
GOI-; back :sr just a mrnute, Mr. Blumenthal. $J
i:!
‘?!sard you had only :Le mos, ’ -pneral
L-ldiscussrons with Mr
:: : Bennett, the Presrcent’s ahcrney; that it was more than one
,siand less than ten A
On t-e Monica Lewrnsky matter.
!61
I;]
Q
On :-e Monca Lewrnsky matter. More than o-e and
[ 3: less than ten; noth,-j
aboc: her, meanrng Monica Lewinsky:
i Qj and you don’t reca’: n,s exac! words. What do ou recall
1lolabout the eneral nature of !he discussions wit-x Mr. Bennett?
%, I think I’ll consult my attorney on that.
[I11
Thank OX.
j1:1
MR. B&MAN:
I’ll note for the record it’s 10:41.
113!
THE
DEPUTY FOREPERSON:
We need to take a break.
[141
MR.
WISENBERG:
Okay. We’ll come and get you.
I151
jls]Mr_ Blumenthal, when we’re ready to start up again.
THE WITNESS:
Thank ou.
[li!
MR. WISENBERG:
It WIr I be about ten minutes.
IlBl
(The witness was excused to confer with counsel and
[:,‘!a brief recess was taken.
Let the record reflect the witness
MR. WISENB E’RG:
Iz:lhas entered the rand ‘ury room.
Madam
Deputy do we have a quorum?
MR.
B?TTf&N:
I231
THE DEPUTY FOREPERSON:
‘Yes, we do.
(241
MR. BIT-I-MAN:
It is 11 :Ol, for the record.
r251

!lieVP

.,.

- -2

IL>

A

'6

!3]

rd:Mr

c;r:o

Please note for the record it’s

FOREPERSON:

Drd
'.-

they ever indrcate to you that they htred

(51

ifij
[?I
I31

i 3)any
;;~;Moc

No
Or Mr. Palladino?
Q
A
No.
Dtd the ever indicate to you that the were doing
?; est:aatlon into t1:e factual matters underlying Yhe
ca Leilns$
matter?

L,“t me go back to some of the conversations you
r13lsaid you had, Mr. Blumenthal, with the First Lady. You said
~14J ou never have a regularly scheduled meeting with the
,151b restdent. Do you ever have a regularly scheduled meeting
j16jwith the FiEt Lcl?
I171
[I81

Q

Do you ever have regular phone calls with the First

r1sjLady7
A
Could you define regular7
Meanin
that the ‘re scheduled or just you make it
Q
j22ja point to every day,tal fi to the Fytrst Lady, or every other
r23jday. some;hrn
that s a regular sort of basts.
4- hese calls are never scheduled, but we speak
1241
rzslfrequently.
I201
I211

In your conversations with the First Lady about the
Q
I: 1Monica Lewinsky matter, has anyone ever been on the phone
L3jcall besides yourself and the First Lady?
A
No.
[41
Q
Wh$ were youdiscussLng-the.Monica
Lawinsky.mat!e
Izlwith !he FirAst Lady.
I’m oin to ask my attorney, if I may.
[71
rI
Bf?MA%l;
Its 11:07 a.m.
181
he wrtness was excused to confer with counsel.)
[al
R BITTMAN.
Mr. Blumenthal has returned and it’s
[lOI
[11111:10 a.m.
THE
DEPUTY
FOREPERSON:
You are still under oath.
Cl21
THE WITNESS:
Thank you.
[I31
BY MR. BITTMAN:
1141
Q
Mr. Blumenthal why were you speaking to the Firs:
I:zlLady
about the Monica Lewinsky matter?
A
I can’t discuss that. It would get into the
I:i;substance
of our discussions so I’m under orders of legal
f~a)counsel at the White House invoking executive privilege.
Q
Any other privilege?
r201
A
No.
f211
Q
In what capacity were you acting when you spoke to
I::; her? Were you acting in your official capacity or in your
r24lpersonal
capaci
?
A
Tx at’s an interesting question. I think 1’11
talk
t251

Page 42

I
I remind vou
you’re
under
.
*

THE WITNESS:
Thank you.
(61
BY MR. BIlTfvIAN:
[71
Q
The uestion Mr. Blumenthal was whether any of
ttlthe President’s priva 9 e attorneys in your conversations with
(101them ever indicated to you that the conversations were
1I 11confidential.
A
They never indicated that.
I121
Q
Have you ever spoken to a gentleman by the name of
I131
[ 14ITerry Lenzner?
A
No.
I151
Q
Have you spoken to a guy by the name of Jack
i :: 1Palladino?
A
No.
flat
Q
Have you ever received any information from Terry
I:z!Lenzner directlv or indirectlv?
.--.
A
ho.
s
I211
Q
Have ou ever received any information directly or
i::iindirectly
frrn JNoy Pvalladino?
(241
Q
Did any of the private attorneys for the President
1251

CCStarr

rJ0

Page 41

e wrtness was excused to confer with counsel.)
I? R. BITTMAN. .
Mr. Blumenthal is back and it’s
THE DEPUTY

ou that they had hired p’lvate detectlves?

A

Page 39
fll
r21
[3]1194.
r4r
i5ioath.
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THE DEPUTY FOREPERSON:
Mr. Blumenthal, you remain
I: i under oath.
THE
WITNESS:
Thank
you.
I31
BY MR. BITTMAN:
141
Q
You were last asked Mr. Blumenthal about the
121 eneral nature of the conversations’you
had with Mri Bennett
r7j i3 o you remember anythin
about those conversations?
A
I do remem %er him usrna the word “ridiculous” about
IR,
isithis matter and that was the nature of tf?e conversation.
Q
That’s all you remember?
r101
A
Yes.
1111
Q
Not even otherwise the -do YOUeven remember the
1121
iiijsubject
matter?
A
Just the general nature of the Monica Lewinsky
(141

r22iao consult mv attomev.
Think
ou.*
MR. B&MAN:

XMAX(71

37
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[I 1to my lawyers about the yal
Q
I:; First Lady’s.

implic,ationsof that.
And one ot er questron, you are a friend of the

I41

t
ygeksdy. I’ll withdraw the question, unless you still
to talk to our attorneys.
A
ko.
Q
Okay. I’ll withdraw the question for the time
Ii; bein . Have ou discussed an portion of your conversations
[ lorwith 9he Frrst
-I
ady. that is. an yr hrng that you and the First
[ 111Lady have discussed about the Monica Lewinsky matter with
[ 121anyone else besides your private counsai heretoday?
A
I’ve not discussed any of it with anvbodv except my
1131

iziwant
r71

i iijmeeting.

any part of the meeting, anything that was discussed

[ 181in that meetrng. with anyone else except your private

rl9jcounsel?
A
Discussed it only with my rivate counsel.
(201
Q
Okay. Have you ever spo Ren to a gentleman by the
(211
~22lname of Anthony or Tony Pellicano?
A
No.
I231
Q
Have you spoken to anyone who has identified
I::lhimself
or herself as a private investigator or private

Page 37 to Page 42
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r.1

[ i .detective?
[?’

A
r
Q
NH-5 anyone ever told you that any Information from
i:jany of the Presloz-: s private attorne s was relayed to
[ 5‘people other thar, .surself at the Whl Ye House?
Relayed or related?
MR. WISENBERG:
iF_:
Relayed. Excuse me.
MR. BITTTMAN:
1;:
I wonder if you could restaie it.
THE W!TNESS:
[ 4:I’m a little confuse?
BYMR.BIlTMAN.
[lo:
Q
Yo; ve already indicated that you received some
ill!
[ 1: i information, nameiy this videota e of a broadcast in
[ I 31California related to
A
R,g?t+
I14!
Q
You received that from the President’s attorneys.
l15!
A
Right.
1161
Q
Have you received any other information from any of
I :i 1the Presidrt’si;vate
attorneys?

46

T-E DEPUTY FXE’ERSON:
You’re still under Z,E”
Blume-:-al
--E WITNESS
,472 !hat’s under oath.

iijMr

,?I
‘i!
:5:
‘61

~-~~z%llX.~N
C
Mr Blume?:nai.

I :nlnk the question was whethE-

tra:.

I want to make an additlor .I

t191

Q
Have you heard whether they have given any other
I:! 1information related to the Monica Lewinsky matter to anyone
(22 lelse at theAWhiteoyouse?
t231

I::ithey

Q
Has anyone at the White House ever indicated that
were told by one of the President’s attorneys about some

Q
Did you tell anyone else about that story or
with this member of the news media?
A
I spoke with Paul Begala of the White House sta’
i::iabout
that because he had also been called b Jay Branni an
[zslof Time and he called me and told me he had ybeen called %y
i2lj

.

[zzlcontact

Page

Page 44

11;fact relatin

to the Monica Lewinsky matter?
i
No.
Q
Have ou received any information other than this
/: ivideotape regarding tX e professional staff of the Office of
rsllndeperident%oun5eI?
121

iili

A
And you’re not referrin to the attorneys?
Q
I am referring to the a t?orneys.
A
Oh. Because it wasn’t in the question.
113:
Q
Included in the professional staff, I’m induding
[14!
[ 151the attorneys
A
I
see. No.
I161
Q
You’ve never received any information from whatever
i :i i source other than the videotape, about members of the
r 19 jprofes&onal staff A
Except anything in the public domain, such as David
I:iIKendall’s
letter.
,”
C)O
received any information
1221
[23]?+?CifiCCll~)
abou
[12!

1241
i25i

Q

From any source.

A

Yes.

47

111
Time abou: !nis story.
Q
[:iMagazineF:lin
[41
Q

[51

And what was the purpose of the person from Tire
you about It. if you know?
190 idea. Don’t “7”.
Did you know an hma about !he facts7
No. I had no ma enal‘tacts to offer whatsoever,

A
i76lno informat on.
Q
Did you tell anyone else other than Mr. Begala
!81
rslabout it?
A
No.
rioi
Q
What about
(111
[ 121 received infzmation about
[131videotape.
A
I have.
I141
Q
Before publication?
I151
A
Yes.
(161
Q
And from what source?
I171
A
(181
Q
1191
;
[ZOI
t211

I::;Police
[241
[251

A
He is the former commissioner of the Los Angeles
Department.
Q
Any other sources of information?
A
None.

Page

Page 45
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0
The information that ou received from
i:;Mr. Sheinbaum. did you relay that inYomation to anyone
[31else?
A
I did.
at at-tide. did you

The witness was excused to confer with counsel.)
[201
Let the record reflect the witness
L R Bill-MAN.
I211
~221has reentered the grand ‘ury room and it’s 11:28.
Mr. Blumentha 1 has not come back with lunch as many
I::lof
us had ho ed.
T8E
WITNESS:
You didn’t give me your order.
1251

.._
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tnat had been faxed to me by Stanley Shelnoaum. He had told
: me that there was wtdesoread concern amonq the law
: enforcement commumty ‘In Los Angeles
Q
And what was your purpose in disseminating this
:.
J, Information to members of the news media?
A
I believe that the public has the right to know
about the character and records of public o8clals.
Q
Have you ever disseminated any Information positive
‘i:about
members of the Office of Independent Counsel staff to
: I. the members of the news media?
,..
A
I don’t recall.
,-11
Q
Do you know, by the wa the videotape that your
::?I
provided me of a news report tKat was broadcast
do you know approximately when it was

52

THE i’.‘lTNESS~
Oka
MR SITMAN:
It’s 1Y-37 for the record.
THE I’IITNESS
‘i!
So there are two questlons. one 1s
: 41the capaclt tn ‘v+inlch I was s eaklng to the First Lady?
R
BITTMAN:
e
d
es And then the second is whether
i51
i:!
I:!

! 61 ou dlstrrbuted

;o a news or anizatlon the talkin
points
~7; Yhat you recelvec from the 8 emocratlc National 8 ommtttee.

THE WITNESS:
Oka
Thank ou.
MR LYISENBERG:
d r caused Yhem to be dis;nbu!ed.
MR BITTMAN:
Or caused them to be distnbuted
THE WITNESS:
Good. Thank you.,
The witness was excused to con er with counsel.)
LR. WSENBERG:
Let the record reflect that the
i 141witness has reentered the grand ‘ury room.
MR
BIllXlAN:
It’s
I
1:46.
!I51
THE DEPUTY FOREPERSON:
You remain under oath
Cl61
THE WITNESS:
Thank you.
I% I
BY MR. BITTMAN:
lIEi1
Q
Mr. Blumenthal, we had two questions for you.
I191
A
Yes.
(201
Q
The first was about your role when you were
i::jspeaking
with the First Lady.
A
Yes. 1was speaking in my capacity as a member of
I231
f 241the senior staff of the White House.
Q
And how were you advising -were you advising her
1251
191

i?;
::I
[:I]
[??I
:i31

!:6]
A
Just from watching it, it seems as though this is
i : 71a second broadcast from this TV station. It’s UPN. whichever
1:z ITV station that is in L.A. And apparent1 this is a second
( : 31report of this TV station. The first one, rhey refer to an
‘?p~,earlier reoort. and then thev refer to the Dallv Journal

____
Page
;::
:z:
13;case.

Q
A

____~
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[I 1or someone else?

Did you later learn that that was not true?

I learned that one of the defendants dropped the

A
I was speaking with her and no one else was
in our conversations.
Q
Was the purpose, though, to advise the First Lady
Ii 1or was it to advlse someone else?
A
It was to advise her.
[61
Q
In your conversations with Mrs. Clinton about the
[71
!elMonica Lewinsk matter, did any of those conversations refer
[ 91or relate to the dylssemination of infonation about members
[ 101of the Office of Independent Counsel to the news media?
!21
[3linvolved

Q
Did you then tell the members of the news media
i:; that new information that you learned, that the case had been
[~:dropped about that?
:-t
A
Yes. Anything that had been published about that.
;;i
Q
Have you ever seen, Mr. Blumenthal, any documents
__I
[ 9; related to ;e Monica Lewlnsky case?
How would you define documents?
!;3j
Q
Let me specificall
ask, has the White House
!;1:
[ :? ! produced any document like a ta Y.
king points document relating
[ :3; or referring to the Monica Lewinsk matter or the Office of
[ 14; Independent Counsel staff or anyt t;.rng of that nature?
A
I’ve seen talking points from the Democratic
[i']
[ :;I National Committee.
0
And what was the substance of those talking points?
[I71
A
Different talkin points.
[18i
Q
Do you remem %er the subject? Other than Monica
t:ziLewinsky,
was it about the Office of Independent Counsel
[zljstaff?
A
I believe that what -they’re
reduced by the
i::Iresearch
de artment and they are all bas ez on published
~24 jreports and Phey’re summaries of published reports and
[zslobviously
they expressed the view of the research department

I161
(171

rlslyou
Cl91

i:fiMrs.
1221
1231

A
On matters regarding?
Q
Based on your discussions with Mrs. Clinton, did
take any adions?
A
In any matter?
Q
Yes on any matter based on your conversations with
Clinton about fjlonica Lewinsky.
;
$;syonica
Lewinsky?
A

I think I’d like to consult my aftomeyalrlhat.

I ::; I’m just confused about that one.
I

Page 51

Page 54

[I lof the DNC.
(21
[31

Q
A
Q

MR. BlllXlAN:
THE WITNESS:
MR. BIlTMAN:

And you received this from the DNC?
Yes.
Did you distribute it to anyone outside the White

I:1House?
A
If reporters called me or I spoke with reporters,
i6i
would tell them to call the DNC to get those talking
[a 1 olnts. and those included news organizations rangln from
[ 91& NN, CBS, ABC, New York Times New York Daily r?ews. Chicago
[ 101Tribune, New York Observer. L.A. times.
Q
Would you, though, distribute the talking points?
i ::; Would you cause the talking points to be distributed to any
[131of these news organizations?
A
Can I constilt my attorney?
I141
Q
Yes. Could you also ask them one other question?
1151
A
Sure.
(161
Q
About
your role when ou were speaking to the First
I171
[ 191Lady about the Monica Lewinsky ma tyer.
MR. WISENBERG:
The question about in what capacity
[14!
[2o]were you THE WITNESS:
Yes. I for ot that. Yes.
I211
MR. WISENBERG:
We ha 8 withdrawn it. but we’re 1221
THE WITNESS:
You’re comin back to It?
1231
MR. BITTMAN:
ComFeg,back P.
o it.
[24i
MR. WISENBERG:
1251

Sure.
Thank ou.
It’s 11:4 u;.
confer with counsel.)
record refiect the wetness

171 I

OIC-Starr

Q
Mr. Blumenthal, my last question was in your
&I
[~olconversation
with Mrs. Clinton that related or referred to
[lllfvlonica
Lewinsky. did you take any actions as a result of your
[121convefsation?

r131

A

After consulting White House legal counsel,

[ I I 1answer the previous question as well, if you would like to

I can

(151restate it.
Q
That is whether the conversations with Mrs. Clinton
1161
(17lreferred or related to your dissemination of information
I I 8I reqardinq Office of Independent Counsel staff with members of
i 19 j thg new< media?
A
No.
I201
Q
What previpus quest@?
I211
A
That questlon. I m giving you the answer.
[221
Q
Oka . The answer IS no.
[231
A
Righ I
[241
Q
Conversations with Mrs. Clinton did not refer or
(251
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!. crders
!m
5:

, i : relate to that
A
Correct
i-i
(3,
Q
Okay
Nsw. the other questIon, what actions. If
i 4: any, did you taie as a result of your conversattons with
I 5:Mrs. Clinto: about the t.,lonlca Lewlnsky matter?
None.
161
Q
Did you take any actions as a result of your
ITI
19;conversation w::n the P:esident about the Monica Lewlnsky
is,matter?
A
No.
IiO:
Q
And then the break previous to the break you lust
[Ill
[12ltook, we asked you about whether you disseminated the talking
1131ooints that vou received from the Democratic National
ii4jCommitteeio
an news or anization.
Or caused them to be
MR. dSENBEF?G:
I151
BY
MR.
Bill-MAN.
1161
,--,
Q
Or
caused
them
to
be disseminated.
L171
A
Well, when reporters would call me, they were
IIBI
[ 19] seeking information and sources and they would ask me if
[zolthere were sources and I would occasionally refer them to the
~21~Democratic National Committee.
Q
\/ou recerved a dpcument from the Democratic
1221
(z31National C;mrn+FsT that had vanous talking points In It.
I241
Q
Did you cause that document to be dlssemtnated to
[251

Page

2126198

MR BITTMAN:
Okay We’ve got to et the orders
THE WITNESS
There aren’t orders P,ere.
BY MR. BITTMAN:
Q
The endln question, Mr. Blumenthal, was about
:alking zolnts and w Kether 9 he White House, whether you have
;’ seen or ieard whether the White House
: cods re’atlng or referring to the Monica
A
I don’t recall haven seen or hear
Q
Have you seen or 9,eard that the White House, anyone
[:I
11: In the LS’hite House, has produced any document that summarizes
i 1: the fac:s in the Monica Lewinsky - the facts - pardon me,
(13 or the a;;e ations in the Monica Lewinsky matter?
%,
Do you mean material facts?
c14:
Q
Any facts. Or allegations. Information.
j15:
A
I don’t recall ever having seen such a document.
!lE‘
Q
We have seen on the television that some talking
[l-:
118: oint type document that at least the news reporter indicated
119:c ad comepm
the White House.
I haven’t seen that.
[2CJ
Q
You haven’t seen that. Have you heard about the
I:ijWhite
House disseminatin
to any news organization any type
~23.of document like that, any 9alklng points. factual summanes
(24 : or anytbin
like that, to an member of the news media?
w
Only from tKe - it wouldn’t be the White House. it
I25i

56
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[ I : would be the DNC. What I previously described to you from

[ 11any membzr of the news media?
Don’t know. I don’t know what happened after they
I21

rz:the DNC.
Q
Okay. Have you received any talking points from
[3:
[c ‘an other person or entity besides the tape from the law
[s: oJ ice of Wllllams & Connolly and U~hetalk.ing.paints fromfhe
~6: Democratic National CommIttee? That related or referred to
[;:the Momca Lewinsk matter.
A
And Yhis is the attorne s or the DNC? Have I
[5‘
~9: received an documents other than tf?ISvldeotape and the
[ 10:talking pain Ys from the DNC?
Q
Correct.
111:
I have not received any other.
[12:
A
Q
Has anyone at the White House received any other
1131
[14 1talking points from an other source?
[151
A
I don’t K now.
Q
Have you heard?
l16l
A
No.
(171
BY MR. WISENBERG:
[181
Mr. Blumenthal, do you know if an one at or acting
Q
t:zion behatf of the White House leaked to the press Yhe story to
1211the effect that Monica Lewinsky had visited the White House
r22:about 37 times after losina her iob there?
I know notriing a’bout that.
i23j
A
Oka
Youdon’tknowifanybulyatvractingon
Q
I::ibehalf
of the White ‘CIouse leaked that story?

r3lcalled

the Democratic National Committee.
Q
Did you discuss with any member of the news media
[41
[sIthe contents. that is._the material that was in the talkin
ou received from the Democratic Nationa P
[slpoints,,that
I7 I Commlttee. Y
A
iB1
Q
it?&?&
mean, “not ger se”?
191
A
I may have discussed pu lashed articles in the news
[:y{media generally.
Cl
Did the White House reduce its own talking points
1121
rl3lat anv time about the Monica Lewins Rv matter?
How would you define falkin points here?
i14j
A
Q
Well, has anyone at the Whl 9e House produced any
1151
[ 16ldocUment that has any information relating or referring to
[17]Monica Lewinsk ? That you have seen or heard about.
A
I rhink I’m going to consult counsel on that
I:iibecause
I’m confused.
Q
Okay. Is it because of the question? Is there
the question?
izy;anything
I can do to cla
A
Well, justr%t e nature of document.
(221
Q
Okay. Any written item is what I mean by document,
been written down at the White House
I::ireally.
Has anythin
[zslthat you’ve been to Pd about or that you’ve seen that relates
I

Page 60
(11or refers to Monica Lewinsky?
A
I don’t recall.
t21
Q
Getting back to the talking points, you know
I:ithere*s a pradice in the media field A
Right.
(51
Q
You received talking points from the Democratic
i;lNational
Committee.
The White House I su pose has produced
[a 1talking oints on other issues not relateb to IRont&
r91Lewinsfv.
is
that
correct?
.-.
*‘A
That is correct.
1101
Q
Have they produced any such document that related
I::;to the Monica Lewinsky matter that you have seen or heard
rl3labout?
A
I’m oin to consult counsel.
MR. BIT%@%:
Please.
THE WITNESS:
Thank ou.
It’s 115 ii .
MR. BITTMAN:
THE WITNESS:
Thank ou.
to confer with counsel.)
The witness is reentering the grand

’

I221
(231
[241
I251

Page

MR.
THE
MR.
THE
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It’s 12:Ol.
Thank you.
Mr. Blumenthal still has no lunch.
No. Well, you’ve got to get the

To my knowledge, no.
A
Ill
Are you aware of any information either personally
Q
121
[31or just throu h hearsay, are you aware of an information
[I 1that the Whi 9e House or people acting on be r:alf of the White
[s 1House has leaked to the press but accused the Oftice of
161Independent Counsel of leaking to the press?
A
Absolute1 not.
r71
MR. WISENBl!RG:
That’s all I’ve got.
(81
BY
MR.
BITTMAN:
[91
Let me ask you one other question. We talked
Q
[101
I 111specifically about talking points and then summaries of facts
r121and I had started with the question, Mr.l3tumenthal,aboti
[ 13 iwhether you have seen any document in the White House, that
[ 14 1IS. any piece of paper on which something is written, any
[ ~sldocument that was created or believed to be created at the
[1e:WhIte House that related to the Monica Lewinsky matter.
A
I have not.
[I71
So as far as you know, no one in the White House
Q
1181
[191has written anything down relatin to Monica Lewinsky.
I don’t know, but I 3, ave not seen it.
A
I201
Have YOU heard about anv such Q
(211
No I liave not.
A
[221
MR. BlfTMAN:
Oka . Why don’t we excuse you for a
[231
[24 lmoment and then we’ll take ques Fions, we’ll
’ see if the grand
[zsljurors have any other questions for you.

-Old%tarr

a

170
Sidney
Page

Blumenthal,

Z/26/98

XMAX:”

61

Okay. Good. Thank ou very much
.And we’ll come ge Yyou.
i.‘> WISENBERG:
7-E WITNESS:
Okav.
F.‘=.BI?T&VJ:
Ano :?s 12.06 right now.
Goz5. Thank you.
7-E WITNESS:
-.‘.-:ness excused. Wir:ess recalled.)
Let the record reflect the witness
!.‘?. WISENBERG:
:ie rand ury room
<3: IS reenter;;;
. 7 Bl?‘TMAh.
It’s !2 10
I?:
I.‘- Blumenthal.
Mr Ba:aer here has a auestion from
113!
~~:jthegrand>~>rs,
Mr. Blumenthal, you’re
: iE DEPUTY FOREPERSON:
:11
[ 13:still under czh.
TtiE WITNESS:
Yes. Thank you.
III!
6V MR. BARGER:
[!51

--E WITNESS:

I221
[131

i::iinclude

A ’ Yes.
0
Is that a fair characterization
of what you said?
A
Yes.
Q
I take it that our belief in that would also
the President, that t Xe public has a right to know

Page

62

;; labout the c-aracter of the President as well.
A
Absolutely.
C
All ri ht. Can ou tell us again - again, I’ll
~4task you, rz’: you te ;1 us aboy Yyour conversatipn with the
; 51President r?yrning
,the topic of Momma Lewrnsky?
I ve said everythIng I have to say on that. The
[61
i7 Isubstance is covered b executive privilege.
!.‘?. BARGE 6 :
[?i
That’s all I have.
r
h!R. BITTMAN:
Mr. Blumenthal, you’re excused.
[j:jThank
you ‘:r ap earin
THE v\pITNE&:
Thank you all very much for taking
f ii f your time. : appreciate it. And thank you.
c?e witness was excused.)
,1314.‘:nereupon at 12111 p.m. the taking of testimony
I::!in the preie-ce of a fuil quorum of th;? Grand Jury was
i 16 j concltided *..*.
i
!‘I

i31

1:;;
1191
1201
I211
[221
I231
1241

(251

__---~
OIC-Starr

-_.__-__.

_ _. .~~_.-..
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OFFICE

OF THE

iSDEPENDENT

COUNSEL

A conversation that occurred
in the third floor hallway
of the E. BARRETT PRETTYMAN U.S. Court House, 333 Constitution
Avenue NW, Washington, D.C. 20001-2866
was witnessed by writer.
The participants
were SOLOMON L. MISENBERG,
Deputy Independent
Counsel;
JACKIE M. EENNETT, Deputy Independent
Counsel; WILLIAM
A. MCDANIEL
JR., attorney for SIDNEY BLUMENTHAL;
and JO BENNETT
MARSH, attorney for SIDNEY BLUMENTHAL.
The conversation
occurred
at approximately
1:17pm prior to the appearance
of BLUMENTHAL
before Federal Grand Jury 97-2 in Grand Jury 'Room #3.
WISENBERG stated that he would ask BLUMENTHAL questions
relating
to about five topics that were not answered by_
BLUXENTHAL
in his previous Grand Jury testimony.
MCDANIEL said
that he knew that Judge JOHNSON had ordered his client to answer
questions
in three areas, that he knew two of the areas, but-did
not know the third area of questioning.
WISENBERG
said that
while he would not make available
the questions
in advance, most
would be directed to the three areas ordered by Judge JOHNSON and
that followup questions spawned by BLUMENTHAL's
replies would
also be asked.
MCDANIEL said that BLUMENTHAL
would answer the
questions
that Judge JOHNSON ordered but that he, MCDANIEL,
expected
that BLUMENTHAL could consult with him outside the Grand
Jury room if he had any question about whether to answer specific
questions.

InvcstqaIion

on

06/04/98

at WASHINGTON,

D.C.

File
#
Date

dictated

29D OIC LR 35063
06/05/98
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1

The fellow you just saw who walked our and k’:! lx coming in

2 and out is Michael Travers of our off&,
3 Independcmt
4
5
6
7
8
9
0
1

scptemkr

19,

1997,

cameneingat

2:15

p.m.,

betore:

A

Iam.

Q

And you’re familiar with that privilege.

4

A

Iam.

7
8
9
0
1
2
3
4
5

Page 2
2

whereupon,
SIDNEY BLUMENTHAL

3

4 was called as a witness and, after having been duly

sworn by
5 theForqzrscmoftheGrandJuty,wasexaminedandtestifiied
6 as follows:
ECXAMNATION
7
8
9

BY MR. WISE?NBERG:
Q

Would you state your name for the record, please?

0

members of the grand jury.
You were given certain information or advisories
about your rights and responsibilities aj. a grand jury
witness the last time you appeared. Do you recall those?
A I do.
Q All right. I’m going to briefly go over some of
them again. Of emu-se, you’ve got your FiU Amendment
privilege against self-incrimination. Are you aware of that?

3

6

PROCEEDINGS

u-50 is an Ass&ate

This is the grand jL:c reporter and the

2

5

1

Counsel.

Q And you have the right to counsel, not to have
counsel present in the grand jury room with you, but
available outside for consultation. You understand that?
A

I do.
Q And you’ve got counsel here with you today,
correct?
A I do.
Q AndcouldyouteUuswho&sefo&s.are?
A My counsel is William McDaniel and Jo Marsh.
And I am also here with Cheryl Mills from the White House
legal counsel office.

Page 4
Okay. And she is fair13 high up in tbi?White House
2 Counsel’s Office, correct?
3
A Well, I believe she’s adeputy legal counsel.
1

Q

4

Q

Okay. And if you need to go out and consult witl

5 yourcounselorwithMs.Mills,feelfreetodosoaslongas
6 it doesn’t disrupt the grand jury process. So just let us
7 know and we’ll let you go on out. Do you understand?
A I do. I a$preciate that.
8
Q You understand you are testifying under oath and
9
o subject to the penalties for perjury.

1

1

A

Yes.

2

2

Q

That means you can’t intentionally and knowingly

5

in front of this grand jury a few months ago, is that

3 make a false statement about a material fact. You understand
4 that?
5
A Yes.

6

WrreCt?

6

Q

You understand it’s a federal crime to do that?

7

A

Yes.

Q If there’s any

3
4

raised both my boys right there.
Q

And you’re the same Sidney Blumenthal who testified

7

That’s

8

And that’s B-l-u-m-e-n-t-h-a-l, correct?

8

9

correct.
And fust name S-i-d-n-e-y. Is that corxect?
Right. Yes.
We’ve met before. My name is Sol Wisenberg. I am

9
o

0

1
2

colTect

3 a Deputy Independent Counsel with the Office of Independent
4 Counsel. To my right is Jack Bennett, who is also a Deputy
5 Independent Counsel for the Office of Independent Counsel.

1
2

3
4

5

question that is inarticulately
asked, please ask us to rephrase and we’ll be happy to
attempt to do so.
A I’ll do that_
Q And do you have any questions ahout your rights and
responsibilities as a grand jury witness before we begin?
A You may proceed.
Q There’s one thing I forgot to mention, which is
Page 1 -Rage4
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1 there are various categories of witnesses
2 grand jury.
3 Department
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
1I
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

1
2
3
4
5
I6
7
<B
,9

II3
1.I
1:2
1:3
ldI
115
l( 5
1:7
115
1s3
2(1
21I
2: !
21I
24I
2’ i

1

THE WlTNESS:

2

MR. WLSENBERG:

who appear before a

lT& only formal categories recognized by the
of

Justice manual is target and subject. I’n
giving you the informal definition.
A target is somebody the prosecutor and/or the
grand jury believe there is basically a likelihood that
they could be prosecuted, a putative defendant. Do you
understand that?
A Ido.
Q And a subject would be anybody else, basically
anybody with information within the purview of the grand
jury’s investigation. Do you understand that?
A I do.
Q Within that definitional structure, you are a
subject. Do you understand that?
A Ido.
Q And because that subject category is so broad, a
mon informal system has bum developal among prosecutors and
defense lawyers of target, subject, witness; target having
the same definition, subject somebody who the grand jury has
questions about their behavior but they’re not at target
status, and witness is somebody just who comes in and has
information uithin the grand jury’s purview. Do you
understand that?
A I do.

Page 6
Within that category, you an? a witness. Do you
understand that?
A I do.
Q All right. You understand that we can’t make a
promise that somebody who is a witness or a subject will
never be a target Do you understand that?
A Ido.
Q It’s just a way of telling you what your status is
at this point in time. Do you understand that?
Q

A Yes.

Thanks very much.
What I would like you to do is uLcn I

3 you come back, knock and then we will -- one of us will op
4 the door for you.

5

THE WITNESS:

6

h4R. WISENBERG:

that it is 2:21 p.m.

8

(The witness

9

MR. WISENBERG:

0 witness has reentered

Thank you.
Okay. And let the record reflecl

Good.

7

was excused
Let the

to confer with counsel.)
record reflect that the

the grand jury room. It’s 2:28 p.m.

Madam Foreperson,
THE FOREPERSON:

we have a quorum still?
Yes, we do.

MR. WISENBERG: Any unauthorized
THE FOREPERSON:

There are

persons present?

none.

MR. WISENBERG: Anything eke you want to say?
THE FOREPERSON: bfr. Blumenthal, you are still
7 under oath.
8

THE WlTNESS:

0

1
2

3
4
5

Yes.

Thank you.

BY MR. WISENBERG:

9
Q

And the question on the table was what occurs at
tkse 8:30 and 6:45 p.m., these daily meetings?
A Yes. I don’t recall invoking executive privilege
on that question and I wonder if you could read me your
original question on that and my answer.
Q Okay. Before I do thaf let me ask you, right

Page 1
before you came in for the first time today to testify, WC
out in the hallway, that is to sa!
2 had a little conversation
3 myself, an FBI agent and your two attorneys. Is that
4 CXXTCCt?
1

5

A Right.

6

Q

7
8
9
3

Q Nod, any questions abou@our rights,.. ,.#
responsibilities or status before we move on?
A No.
Q Al1 right_ When you were with us before, we had
asked -- you had been talking about daily meetings that
occurred at the White House that you were a part of that
related to the Monica Lewinsky matter and you had said there
were two a day, one at 8:30 am. and one at 6:45 p.m. And
one of the questions that we asked you which you took the
executive privilege on, which you had every right to do so,
was what occurs at these 8:30 and 6:45 p.m., these daily
meetings. So let me ask that question again.
A Okay. I’m going to go consult with my attorney
about that question.
h4R.WISENBERG: sure.

I
2
3
4
5

s

AndImentionedthegeneml--amongotherthings,
I mentioned the categories of questions or the types of
questions that last time you wemzasked and took executive
privilege on. Is that a fair characterization?
A I wasn’t present at those meetings that you had ou
there.
Q No, no. I mean the meeting just right before you
cameinfortheveryfirsttime,theonethatyouwe~
present in when I was talking with your attorneys and first
asked them about 6(e).
A fight.

1

Q

>

A Right.

And then they wanted to know what the questions
3 were that you had been asked before.
1

Q

I
1

A Yes.

And I gave the general categories.

Q

Do you recall that?
A Yes, I do.
!
I
Q Okay. Those being basically statements by or i I’m not quoting myself verbatim, but statements by or
Page 5 - Page 8
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1 information
from directly or indirectly the President ami
2 Fii Lady and what occurred at the daily nxxtings. Do you
3 recall me saying that out in the hallway?
4
A I recall you saying that you would ask that.
Q Okay. Right. And at least there out in the
5
6 hallway you didn’t volunteer or say that you didn’t think you
7 had taken executive privilege on that. Is that a fair
I’m not saying you were required to, but yol ll
8 statement?
9 didn’t volunteer that information.
A I don’t quite understand where this is going.
0
Q Well, no. Just simply that when we had that little
1
2 conversation out in the hallway and I mentioned the three
3 areas where you had taken executive privilege at the grand
4 jury last time, neti
you nor your attorney said we don’t
Isthatafair
5 thinkh:tookitonthedailymeetings.
of what just occumzd in the hallway?
6 characterization
It doesn’t mean I’m binding you, but is that what
7
8 happened out in the hallway there?
A I don’t recall invoking executive privilege on
9

Page 11
J that happening ten, fifteen, five minutes ago?
A I recall you Saying these various areas.
Q Okay. And neither you nor your attorneys said we
3
4 think you’re u-rang, he didn’t invoke executive privilege on
5 the daily meetings.
A Well, I don’t -- I’m confused
so why don’t I go
6
7 out and discuss this with my attorney and then I can clarify
8 it for you?
Q Yes. U’hile you’re doing that, I’ll discuss your
9
J 0 request of us or of me about rereading that portion of your
J J transcript.
2

I2

A !hre.

13

Q

J5
116
1’7

1:8 that.
I!9

2J
Okay. Right. But my question was out in the
2:
2
:2 hallway when I nientioned the three categories of questions
2:
3
3 that you had invoked it on last time, neither you nor either
1
4 of your attorneys said that’s not right, we don’t think he 2<
2:
5
5 invoked it on that.

:1

But the question is basically when I discussed that
in the presence of your attorneys that tither you
nor your attorneys indicated that any of the categories o
fi
questions were matters that you did not invoke executiv t
privilege on. That’s the only question I’ve got for you on

J’4 with you

21
3

:0 this.

June 4, 1993

Q

A

Okay. Good. Well, I’ll get you an answer.
MR. WISENBERG: And give us a knock.
THE W-ITNFSS:Good. I will.
MR.WISENBERG: And we’ll open up. .&mebody will.
THE WXNESS: Good. Thank you.
MR. BENNETT: For the record, it’s 2:35.
(The witness was excused to confer with counsel.)
1

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
0

1
2
3
4
5
6
I
8
9
0

1
2
3
4
5

Page 10
Is that a fair statement of what happened right
before you first came into the grand jury here today?
A I don’t undcrstaxtd the relevance of that colloquy
out in the hall in terms of these questions under oath.
Q Are you refusing A No, no. That may have to do with my lack of legal
knowledge, but on this question asked under oath, I don’t
re4zall invoking executive privilege.
Q No, I understand that and I’m not saying that
anything you did or didn’t do out in the hallway bound you.
I’m just asking about what just happened in a conversation,
you know, roughly five or ten minutes ago, and neither you
nor either of your attorneys indicated that you didn’t think
you had invoked a privilege on that point_ Is that a fair
statement?
A We’vehadwrowndiscussionswfiichareourown
discussions involving lawyer-client privilege about this
matter and in the discussion with you, you simply stated what
you were going to ask. That’s what I recall.
Q You don’t recall me saying -- after getting your
attorneys to agree that my talking about what you testified
to last time would not be 6(e), then telling your attorneys
in your presence these are basically the questions that I
ask& tbat be invoked executive privilege on and tbcn listing
them by the categories I’ve just mentioned? You don’t recall

1
!
t
m
;
5
J(
11
1:
1:
14
J!
JC
17
JE
JS
2c
21
22
23
24
25

Page 1;
MR. WLSENBERG:Let the record reflect the witnesr
has reentered the grand jury room. It’s 2:40 p.m.
Madam Foreperson, do we have a quorum?
THE FOREPERSON: Yes, sir. We do.
MR.WIsENBERG:
Are there any unauthorized persons
in the grand jury room?
THE FOREPERSON: No, sir. There are not.
Mr. Blumenthal, you are still under oath
THE WlTNESs: Thank you.
MR. WISENBERG: Mr. Blumenthal, while you were
gone,wegotaholdofasheetofpaperandapensothatif
youwouldliketo-ifanyofthislcindofneedtoumsult
with your attorneys comes up again and it would aid you, you
could write down the questions.
THE WlTNESS: Well, I appreciate that
BY MR. WISENBERG:
Q Let’s

go

back to the question on the table. Are
you prepared to answer that?
A What occurred in the hallway is that my attorney
said how arc we suppJsal to know WlEtbeXany given question
was submitted to the court and you replied that’s a good
question. And cvayonc agxal that we would proc& question
by question and that I would come out and speak to my
attorneys about that.
And so I simply say, again, that I would appreciate
Page 9 - Pxe
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I
it if you -- since I don’t recall invoking executive
2 privilqe on that issue, whether you would read the question
2
3
3 and my response from the original testimony.
4
4
Q And without waiving any of our I-&U, I’m prepared
5
5 to do that but before I do that, I want to -- I need an
6 answer to my question and I’ll rephrase it again for you 4 6
7
7 which is out in the hallway discussion, and this is obviously
8
8 not verbatim -9
9
A sure.
Q -- but among whatever else, what other things we] -I?1 0
0
that it wasn’l t 1 1
1 discussed, did I after getting an agreeeet
12
2 considered a 6(e) problem basically tell your attorneys in
13
3 your presence the areas in which you had invoked executive
14
4 privilege previously, those areas being information,
15
5 discussion, direct or indirect, with the President and First
6 Lady about Monica Lewinsky and what occurred at the daily 16
7 meetings at the White House and that neither you nor the two 17
18
8 attorneys said anything to indicate that you had not invoked
1’9
9 executive privilege in any of those categories?
0
A Well, I just replied that what my attorney had saici 21
D
1 was that he had no way of knowing whether that was a 2 1
2:2
2 question. I didn’t speak during this discussion, as you
3 recall. He said he had no way of knowing whether that was a 2.3
1 question that had been submitted to the court and decided by 2z4
2.5
5 the court and you said that was a good question.
1

Page ILI
But in addition to what you have just
said -- well, let me say that in addition to what you have:
just said, did I make the kement
as I’ve just indicated
and which apparently you have writta~ down, and so that’s the
question I want answered, did I list the three categories as
I’ve just restated as the ones where you declined to answer
based on executive privilege and then did you -- is it true
that nobody, neither you nor your two attorneys, said
anything to indicate that you had not?
It’s just a relatively simple question, did that
happen or did it not happen? I don’t know of anything that
would allow you not to answer it, but if you - do you need
to taIk to them about that?
A IthinkIdo.
I’llbehappytoputyourwordsto
them. And I’ll be back very briefly.
MR. WISENBERG: Okay.
TEEWITNJZB: Thank you.
MR. WTSENBERG: And it’s 2:44, 16 ‘til three.
(The witness was excused to confer with counsel.)
MR WLSENBERG: M right. The witness has
reentered the grand jury room. It’s 3:02 p.m.
Madam Foreperson, do we have a quorum?
THE FOREPERSON: Yes, we do have a quorum.
MR. WISENBERG: Are any unauthorized ~~~SOI-IS
present in the grand jury room?
Q Right.

x

June

4_ 1998

Page 1S
TXE FOREPERSON: No, there are no unauthorized
persons in the grand jury room.
hlr. Blumenthal, you are still under oath.
TEE WlTNESS: Thank you very much. Okay.
B\- m. WISENBERG:
Q Are you prepared to answer the question on the
table?
A N’hat I would like to say is that I’m not trying to
hold any&g
up here at all and I would like to answer all
the questions that the judge has ruled I must answer.
The problem at the moment is that we don’t know
what they are, so I would gr&tly appreciate it if you would
read the question that you submitted to the judge and she
ruled on. And if you don’t want to do that, I suggest ml
lawyers would like to take this matter up with the judge
andthat.inthatcaseyoucanaskmeaboutareaswhichIhave
no doubts whatsoever that they were covered by the ruling
such as my conversations with the President and the Fti
Lady.
Q Well, before we get to that and whether or not I’m
going to honor that request, I think I mentioned to you that
without waiving any rights cm ourpart that I’mgoing to -- I
will read you enough of your transcript to let you know
whether or not you invoked the privilege, my question to you
is -- and let me just also before I go back to that question

Page It
statethatthisisnotapmceed&--1etmeinfonnyouthis
4 isnotap~inwhich~areonlyallowedtoaskyou
the matters that we asked you and you invoked executive
1 privilege on last time.
4
For instance, if I ask you a question that has
t nothing to do directly with what I asked you last time and to
,
answu it oa your part would not involvehavingto invoke any
1 privilege, you woulhave to answer that question. Do you
( understand what I’ve just said to you?
l(
A I understand perfectly.
11
Q So now my question to you is the hallway question,
1: thelastquestionIa&edyouthatcausedyoutogooutand
1: talk with your attorneys the last time!, are you prepared to
14 azlswer that question?
I!
A Tk question about the hallway7
It
Q About the hallway conversation that I asked you and
1; that you wrote down.
1s
A Yes, I’ll answer that question. That question, the
1s answer is that my attorney said that he didn’t know wha
2c areas were covered by executive privilege. You said that was
21 agoodquestionandyouandheagreedthatIwouLduxneou+
22 on a question~by-questioa basis. ‘Ihat is how I recall that
23 conversation.
2
Q Okay. So you do not recall, then, that I
2 identified for you the categories that you invoked the
Page 13 - Page
_ 16
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executive privilege on generally, in effect, statements or
information directly or indirectly from the President an
First Lady and what discussions were had at the daily
meetings? That’s the fust part of my question. And, number
two, you do not recall or deny that in response to that
nobody said anything -- questioning whether or not you
invoked executive privilege. So it that you don’t recall
that I made statements to that effect and that nobody
contracted them -A

I--

fmish.
Yes.
Q Or that you deny that that happened?
3
A I don’t recall.
I’m not a lawyer, there was a lot
4
of
legal
talk
5
Q Okay. So you don’t recall that I asked what I’ve
6
7 just stated or that there was no response contradicting it
8 I just want to make sure we have it right.
A I don’t recall.
9
Q All right.Now, let me ask you -- let me without
:0
:1 waiving anything read to you from a portion of your
2 transcript, your transcript from your last grand jury
.3appearance on 2/26/98. I’m reading this in my ministerial
4 capacity.
The question is from Mr. Bittman: “Arc there an)
5
1

Q

2

A

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
0

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
0

1
2
3
4
5
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Page 1E
meetings that you attend that are a subset of the people that
you just listed? That is, a smaller group.”
“Answer: “There are no regular meetings.”
“Question: No regular meetings? What occurs at
these 8:30 and 6:45 pm., these daily meetings?”
“Answer: I can’t discuss that”
‘Question: Why can‘t you discuss it?”
“Answer: I’ve been advised by Wbitc House wunszl
that that’s covered.”
“Question: Do you know by what it is covered, what
privilege?“”
“Answer: Executive privilege.”
“Question: Executive privilege. Thesetwice
daily meetings at 8:30 and 6:45, would it be fair to
say that the content that is the subject matter of the
meetings exclusively relates or refm to the Monica Lewinsky
matter?”
“Answer: Yes.”
So without waiving any of our rights, there is the
portion of the grand jury transcript where executive
privilege was invoked in order to - which did not allow us
togointowhatwasd&usscdattboscmeetingsotbertbau
the general subject matter.
So before, then, I repeat the question that we
startcdwitbtodaywbcnyoufvsteamein,letmeaskyou

June 4, 1998
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this. You recall when you appeared here the 1st time? Is
2 that correct?
A 1 recall appearing here hst time.
3
4
Q Okay. You recall -- and not suggzzing that there
5 was anything wrong with this, you recall tl-z uhen you did so
questions or to
6 you made several trips out to discuss O;LT
7 discuss whatever with your attorneys?
8
A Correct.
Q When you did that, was one of your pz..oses when
9
0 you went out to create -- an4 again, not suggesting that
1 there’s in and of itself anything wrong uith this, but wa
2 one of the things you did when you went ou: 50 fnzquzztly to
3 create, as it were, a shadow transcript of the questions
4 being asked in the grand jury?
5
A I went out to seek the advice of my attorney.
6
Q-‘Was one of your purposes, aside from what you
7 shared with your attorney, was one of your purposes to create
8 or help to create -- and, again, not suggesting there’s
9 anything improper about this, a shadow trans~nipt,if you
0 will, of what was going on, questions and answers in *&
1 grand jury?
2
A I’m going to have to consult my attorney about that
3 question.
4
MR. WEENBERG:
Okay.
THE Wll-NESS: Thank you.
5
1

Page 2C
1
MR. WISENBERG: Let the record reflect that it is
2 3:09p.m. And if you would just knockbefore you reenter.
3

THEwlTNEss:

Iwill.

4

h-m.WISENBERG: Knock and wait for riz to open the

5 door.

Yes.
(The witness was excused to confer with counsel.)
7
8
MR.WISENBERG: Let therecord reflect that it’s
9 3:20p.m. and the wibe~~ has reenteredthe grandjury mom.
II
Madam Foreperson, do we have a quorum?
1
THE FOREPERSON Yes, we do.
2
MR. WENBERG:
Am any unauthorized persons
3 present in the grand jury room?
4
THE FOREPERSON: No, there an? not.
6

THEiwxTNEss:

Mr. Blumenthal, you are still-underoath.
5
6
THE WITNESS: +Ihank you. I understand.
7
MR. WTSENBERG: Shall we have the answer to the
B last question?
3
THE FOREPERSON: Yes, please.
BY MR. WISENBERG:
3
1
Q Are you prepared to answer my last question?
2
A Ifyou could restate it, please?
1
Q Basically, is one of the things you were doing the
4 lasttimcyouwcrehemattbcgmndjury,wctalkcdabout
5 how you went out very frequently for discussions with your
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1 attorneys, but uz
one of your purposes in going out to
2 create a shado\v transcript, altcmate transcript, if you
3 will, of questions and answers, questions and/or answers, in
4 front of the grand jury?
5

A No. Tha? was not my purpose.

My purpose was to

6 seek the advice of counsel because Ihad toknow

9
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

I could

a privilege that belonged to
me, it belongs lo the President.
Q Then irrespective of your purpose, was one of the
effects of your going out so frequently that a shadow
transcript or partial shadow or alternate transcript was
created?
A I saw my lawyer take notes. You know, I’m prepared
to answer the question that the judge ruled on fully and I’d
like very much to do that.
Q Okay. But the question right now is -- and I
understand you’re saying you saw your lawyer take notes, but :

7 invoke
8

when

a privilege

8 my question

that was not

for you is was one of the effects -- you said it

9 wasn’t your purpose, but was one of the effects,
0
1
2
3
4
5
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2

No,there are not.
Mr. Blumenthal, you arc still under oath.

3

THE WlTNESS:

4

BYMR. WISENBERG:

1

5

THEFOREPERSON:

Yes.

Thank

you.

Q Let'ssee. I think we had a question on the table.

6 Are you prepared to answer that?
7

A Yes, I’m prepared to answer a question that the

8 judge has ruled on.
9
10

Q Okay.

But I think we had a question which was was

one of the effects of your going out so frequently last

11 time--Ithinkthisisonthetable--wasoneofthc
12 effects after having gone out so frequently last time that an
13 alternative -14
A I’ve answered that question,
15
16
17
18

to your I!9
210
knowledge, of going out so frequently that an alternate or
shadow transcript was created of questions and/or answers in 2 1
2:2
front of the grand jury?
A It may have been. I haven’t seen it.
2:3
214
Q Have you heard it?
2:5
A No.

I believe.
Q Okay. Which is? Well, we’ll let the record stand
as it is. And let’s get Did you want to say something, Mr. Bennett?
MR. BENNETT: I did want to say -Mr. Blumenthal, during the discussion about what
was said in the hallway with Mr. Wis-enberg, myself and your
attorneys, you seemed to have had the impression that we had
agreed that it would be appropriate for you to go out after
every question.
We did not agree to that.
Our conversations with your attorneys were along
the lines that if you needed to talk to your attorney, yol

Page 22
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could go out as necessary. So I wanted to correct that.
THE FOREPERSON: Yes. It certainly is.
You seem to have suggested that we had acquiesced
2
in some arrangement whereby you would go out every time.
MR WISEW~ERG: Okay. And when shall we regroup?
3
, l%at is not our view and we did not enter that. I wanted to
4
THE FOREPERSON: b ten minutes.
, state that for the record.
5
A JUROR: Was there something, Mr. %xmett, that
(
MR. WISENBERG: Let me just be explicit in that,
5 you were going to put on the record?
.
I
which is that irrespective of what you understood about any
7
MR.BENNE'IT ithinkwe’lldothatwhenwecome
I hallway conversations, that the rule is, the rule we’re
%back.
J
! operating under is that you are free to consult with your
AmOR:
ISee.
l( attorney to the extent that it doesn’t disrupt the gmnd jury
1
MR. BENWIT
Thankyou for&reminder.
11 process.
I
THEFOELEPERSOM Tenminutes.
2
1:
You should not interpret anything we say as
MR WrsEh'BERG: Okay. And we will come get you at
1: aquiescence in your going out after every question or saying
3 about 3:33.
1
1’ it’s okay if you go out every question.
THEwlTNEss:
Thanks.
5
MR. WISENBERG: May the witness be excused?
I!
We’re operating under the--mle-thztifyou
It need to consult with your attorneys you can so long as it
5
THE FOREPERSON: Yes, he may be excused.
1; doesn’t disrupt the grand jury process.
1
THE WlTNESS: Thank you.
(Witness excused. Witness recalled.)
l(
THE ms:
I intend to be as cooperative as I
3
3
MR WISENBERG: We’ve just returned from a break.
15) can and I have no intention of disrupting the grand jury.
2c)
MR.WISENBERG: Allright. Let'sgo back,then,tc
I It’s 3:37 p.m. Let the record reflect the witness has
21 thequestionIthinkImoreorlessstartedwithtoday,which
I reentered the grand jury room.
!
21! was the daiIy meetings, 8:30 am. and 6:45 p.m., at least as
Madam Foreperson, do we have a quorum?
1
THEFOREPERSON: Yes,wedo.
21I you described them as such on Febnrary 26,1998.
I
24I
MRWISENBERG:
kethW3~UIyUnaUthOIi~persOnS
BYMR. WISENBERG:
Q We know about the general subject matter, but t&l
i in the grand jury room?
251
1
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us basically what occurs, what kinds of things, let’s stari t
with what kinds of things were discussed.
A We discussed the policy, political, legal and media
impact of the so-calI& scandals on the administration and
bow to &al with them in terms of the media.
Q All right. The impact, did I understand you?
A

Page 27

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
2:0
:1
:2
:3
:4
5

1

A

YeS.

Q And what are some of those things? What other
scandals were discussed?

A well, the othermatters
Q

from.%

that we have discussed have
Paula Jones trial to our China policy.

7

Okay. -Now,~yougave a list last time of tl~ people :I

2
3

Yes.

Q

A

I haven’t heard it. I wauld say no.

6

Q” All right.
And no one who has been at such a
meeting has said, “Gosh, Sidney, you really missed a great
18 discussion and it was about tk debriefing of Mr. X.”
19
A No. Never happened.
2!O
Q All right. But I take it if there. are newspaper
2!I articles, for example, about what a witness purportedly said,
2!2 then that could very well *bediscuss&i.
2r3
A Potentially.
Q Do you recall that ever being d.iscus.sed, a media 214
2!5 or something in the media, either newspaper or television or

17

Page 26
Senior advisors, you mentioned -- Mr. Lindsey could
bethaftoo,Mr.Emanue~Mr.Podesta,Mr.Begala,ofcourse
yourself. And then there’s some press people. You mentioned I
Mile McCurry and Joe Lockhart. And you also mentioned
somebody from Legislative Affairs, I think, named Don

Page 2t
a report about what a particular witness said, either
z to investigators or the grand jury, do you recaIl that ewe]
1 radio,

3 being discussed?
4
A Well, I recall, for example, when Vernon Jordan
5 would COINout of the grand jury> people would remarkon hi

1
I 6 remarks outside.
7

ACOrrect.

Q But three main categories based on the names you
6
9 gave last time: people from the counsel’s office, senior
Is that a fair charac&zation
3 advisors and presspeople.
1

A

3

Is

who tended to attend these meetings and looking through it, I
notice that you had agroup of people from the -- we’ll get
into their names later, but a group of people from the
counsel’s oftice, some. fol$s who I guess you’d characterize
it as -- you mentioned in the counsel’s office Ms. Mills,
Mr. Ruff, Mr. Lanny Breuer, Mr. Bruce Lindsey, Mr. Jim
Kennedy would attend these meetings. Senior advisors would
be another category. Let me just say that these categories
is my phraseology.

2
3
4
5
6 Goldberg.

2

Is the content -- and I’m going to confine
this question to the Lewinsky matter, the L.ewinsky
5 investigation, is the content of witness or lawyer
6 debriefing ever discussed? And I’ll define that a
Any debriefing that anybody has had
1 little tin-tkr.
8 with a witness in the Lewinsky investigation or that
and
9 witness’ lawyer. Is any such briefing/debriefing
1LO the content of any such briefing or debriefing ever
I.I discussed at these meetings?
1.2
A Not to my knowledge.
Q And that would mean it hasn’t been discussed when
13
1.4 you were there?

YtTS.

yged

Still twice a day at about 8:30 and 6:45?

4

Q Now, you said of the scandals. Does that mean ti-a
things other than the Lewinsky matter are
9 soxnetimes
10 discussed?
11

Q

I

8

12

June 4, 1998

of the people in attendance?
A That’s one way of arranging the categories.

Q

fillright.

A And what impact that ,may or may not have, for
9 example.
Q Okay. Now, as I understand it, from what you
D
testif%&
it’s media-generated discussions or discussions
1
2 based on what’s in the media.
B

3

A Yes.
Q Now, what do you mean by impact? You say we
4
A There’s sharing knowledge of the day’s events and
5 discuss the impact that has. Tell us-what -you-~
by that.
5
A Well, how the stories are play$g out and whether
6
5 our views on them at these meetings.
Q And how would you deft
or characterize “day’s
7 they’re positive or negative and how they impact on -- you
7
B know, characterizing the President or the administration.
B events”?
‘19
Q Sowoulditbefairtosaythatpartofthe
A Whatever is in the media.
9
Q Okay. Ah right. What else? Does it ever inchrde 20 discussion has to do with how is this affecting how we’re
D
21 doing in the press?
1 things that aren’t in the media?
A
Everything
isresponsive
to
what’s
in
the
media.
22
A Right.
2
‘23
Q Arethemeetingsasyoudescribedtheminlate
Q Okay. Now, is also part-of the discussion - you
3
:24 mentioned -- I think you mentioned legal and political. Is
4 February still going on?
125 part of the discussion any legal impact of anything that’:
A Yes.
5
And is there -- is it fair to say that there is
4 sharing of information among the people at the meetings?
Q
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been reported in the media?
A Sure. We’ll discluss Iegd iSSUeS a.5 Well.
Q Okay. And give us an example of that.
3
1
A For example, thz-e was a discussion of Stuart
S Taylor when he was approached by the Independent Council and
I

1

2

2

6 offered

3
4
5

a job, which he rumed down, and we would discuss

6

7 that.
8
9
0
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
0
1
2
3
4
5

7

Q Okay. Now, would you discuss what, if anything -let’s take the Taylor example, just as an example, you would
discuss what, if anything, you might want to do about that.
Would that be a fair statement?
A In that case, I don’t think we discussed that at
all. But there might be, you know, other incidents that
arise.
Q Where you would discuss not only that this happened
today, but here’s what we think we should do about it, either
in terms of press, let’s say for one in terms of press
policy?
A In terms of press policy and what those who are
representing the administration or the administration’s
position might say about it.
Q Okay. And what about -- again, when you say legal
impact, what would be an example of discussing the legal
impact? You’ve got folks from tbe counsel’s office there,
what would be an example of discussing something’s legal

8
9
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
0
1
2
3
4
5

Page 3C
1

2
3
4
5
6
7
a
9
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
B
9
3
1
2
3
4
5

impact?
A weI& for example, take today. I’m not at the
meeting, but I’m sure we’l.I have a meeting this evening about
the denial of cert today of the Independent Counsel in two
ma-.
And we will discuss exactly what McCuny might say
in his briefmg or Lockhart and we’ll discuss what questions
JimKcnnedyisgdtingfromthcprrssandwcwilldiscusswbo
isgoingoutontbctallrshowsendtbcncwsprogramsandwhat
they’re saying. That’s what we’lI discuss.
Q Is one of the reasons that the. people from the
counsel’s office are thenz to edueate the group about legal
consequences or legal understandings of events that have
happened?
A Right. The IegaI counseI represents the interests
of the President legally and there are many of us who are not
lawyers and so we’re unfamiliar with alI of the &tails of
the law.
Q Is it fair to say that the primary reason for these
meetings is to discuss press policy?
A Yes.
Q All right_ Because you had earlier said it’s media
generated, your agenda, you would say, is directed - that
your agenda is kind of set by what’s in the media.
A h,frn-hrnm.
Q As I understand it now, it’s more or less planning
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reporters would call principally Jim Kennedy and ask him
2 questions and Kennedy would raise the qllestions that were
3 being asked by the reporters who were. doing tbe story, you
4 know, about - you know, principally what they were going tc
5 writeand,y~~~,~wwemightdealwi~it~whea-lo
6 anticipate a story. That’s what we would discuss.
7
Q AndIunde@andthatKennedymigbthavebeentbe
6 mainpcrscmootbat,butwbatdoyourememberabouttbe
on is the
9 cliseussion at the meeting? Now, what I’m fe
D me&ings. I un&rs@nd they’re about press policy, but what
1 do you ranember tbe discussion being about Bayani Nelvis?
2
A We& I just recall that his lawyer had denied
3 that--andIcouldbegettingthiswrongbecausemymemory
4 is often faulty about all these &tails, there’s been so much
5 of it, his lawgcrixiMhe&*tRM-san-anytfrtng
5 untowardand that’s what I re&l. So the question was, you
7 know, that’s a fact that ought to he called to people’s
3 attention.
That sort of thing.
9
Q Okay. Therewassomekindofareportinthe
1 journal about what Mr. Nelvis was purportedly telling
1

I somebody?.
2

3
I
5

1

Page 31 j
for press purposes based upon what’s in the media. Is that a !
fair stst,ment?
A RiEJit.
Q Sow, u-hat other reason are the people from the
counssl’s off& there? Ms. Mills, Mr. Ruff’+Lanny Breuer,
Bruce Lindsey. Jim Kennedy. You’ve said they explain legal
matters to the non-lawyers.
A Ri&t.
Q And maybe sometimes to the lawyers, too, but what
other reasons are they there?
A. That’s the reason they’re there.
Q Okay. How often do you have that many there? You
mentioned Mills, Ruff, Breuer, Lindsey, Jim Kennedy.
AOften.
Q Okay. Have you ever discussed - to your
knowledge, do >DUever remcmba discussingAshleyRaincsat
the meeting?
A ?io.
Q Bayani Nelvis? Do you remember any discussions
about Bayani Nelvis?
A Yes. I recall discussions about the Wall Street
Journal article about him.
Q Okay. And tell us about that.
A I didn’t play much of a role in that Jim Kennedy,
as I recall, mainly dealt with the Journal reporter. The

A Right
Q And his lawyer had denied-it?
AGXXCt.
BY MR_BENNEl-l-z
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Q I thought it had to do with what he had purportedly
testified to in grand jury.
A It -- I’m unsure, but his lawyer had said somethin,
about -- had charact&&
what he knew and it was -- his

JULIC4, 1998
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question clearer -- you know, basically individuals on L-e
2 grand jury -2
A Oh, no. No. No.
3
3
4
Q Demographic makeup, anything like that.
4
A I don’t recall that.
5 lawyer xemed to say that there was nothing wrong that he hru 5
6
Q All right. Saying or hcaring anything about it at
But that’s the kind of material.
6 witnessed.
7 a meeting?
BY MR. WISENBERG:
7
8
A No.
Q Tell me about the role of the advisor types there
8
9 as I’ve described them, yourself, I think I mentioned, baxd
9
Q At one of these two meetings?
10
A No.
0 cm what you m#xltioWd last time, Mr. Emanuel, Mr. Podes&
II
1 Mr. Begala and yourself.
Q Daily meetings?
A No.
12
A Well, Mr. Podesta is a lawyer. He teaches at
2
13
3 Georgetown.
Q Don Goldberg, Legislative Affairs?
A Right
14
Q But he’s not in the counsel’s office.
4
I5
A
He’s
qot
in
the
counsel’s
office.
5
9.Does his title explain his role?
A Yes. So it would be bow is the House reacting,
16
Q He’s Deputy-Chief of Staff.
6
A But be also has a legal understanding, so be offers 17 what are the House members doing, what is this pa&&r
7
I8 House leader doing, what is Senator X interested in ahout
8 someJegalexpertise as well. And Paul Ekgala, Rahm Emanuel,
L9 this, how are they responding.
9 myself, offer political and policy and media advice, as does
Q There is no -- again, with these counsel’s office
10
o Mike McCurry and Joe Loekbart..
11 folks, there is no sharing of information -- well, you’ve
Q I want to just make sure I understand you
1
!2 said they’re not talking about.debriefings.
Is there any
2 correctly. llrese. White House counsel people have never
by them beyond discussing legal
!3 sharing of information
3 discussedinanyway,shapeorformotherthanifit’sina
4 newspaper report information obtained through a debriefing ol !4 matters, here’s what happened today, here’s what it rnezns?
A You giving their Legal assessment of tk day’s
!5
5 lawyers or witnesses.
J

Page 34
Correct. Ibave neverbeardit.
Q Okay. And no one has ever told you that it
2
3 happened either?
A And no onehas ever told me.
4
Q Okay. Any discussion at the meeting about the
5
6 grand jury itseN
Makeup,character
of the grand jury,
7 anyth@ like that? -At any of these meetings.A None that I’ve heard.
8
Q Anddidan~tellyouthatthatwasd&ussedat
9
o one of the meetings .&at you might have missed?
A No. I’ve dis+ssed
the grand jury with, you know,
1
2 peoplebysaying-peopleaskandthepressaskmewhatis
3 it like and I’ll desuii
it physically.
4
Q The t%perienCe Of -A Yes, ihe experience of being in a grand jury.
5
1

A

6

Q Allright
7’ A .People are very interested. There have been a
B number of articles about it.
Q All right
Let mehe a little more specific, then,
9
3 which is was -- and you’re not saying you’ve discussed it in
1 the meetings or just in general you’ve discussed it?
2

A Iu@%XXXI.

J

Page 3(
1 events? That’s what they do.
2
Q Okay. But there’s nqsharing of information by
3 them, factual information? I had a discrete category which
4 is debriefing of witnesses or lawyers.
5

A Do you mean something like, youknow, some&&

6

that’s sealed by the court? .That kind bf information? I
7 don‘t Q No, just any kind of factual information.
8
A WeI& whatever is pub& information, they’ll
9
0 share.
1
Q All right
And give an example of that.
2
A Well, could be a letter that David Kendall has
3 written that’s been released publicly. They’ll share that,
4 Or any sort of brief that’s public.
5

Q Okay. Yourmthedurben.you~kae~~

6 youmentiooedwhmyouwerebaehsttime,wehadsome
7 questions and you bad some answershpt
8_

wtain

u

and

things

in the public record that you were
Hasany.ofthatheendiscussedatthese

9 awareandpassedon.
meetings?
.l
A I don’t meall it. I don’t belie% it was.
2
Q Okay. And, as I understand it, the media people
0

3

Q tiright.

3 tbm, McCmy and Lockhart, would be in addition to carrying

4

A

4 out the orders or suggestions of others there, thy also have

s

I’ve discussed

it with reporters.
Q I was more interested in -- and I’ll make my

5 their own

input about media?
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Page 3;
has their own input and their own

THE FOREPERSON: Mr. Blumenthal,
I
2 under oath.
THE WITNESS: Thank you.
3
4
BY MFC.WISENBERG:
Q Are you prepared to answer that last question?
5
A Yes. if you could restate it for me, I would
6
7 appreciate it.
Q I was afraid you’d ask me that. The question is al
8
9 the meetings that we’ve been discussing, has there ever been
0 a decision made to leak either grand jury testimony or the
1 substance of grand jury testimony of a witness or of what the
2 witness has told to OIC investigators?
A There’s never been a discussion of any witness
3
4 testimony in these meetings.
5
Q Okay. How about what witnesses have told the OIC!
6 That is to say not testimony, but what they’ve told
7 investigators of the OK?
A There’s been no discussion of that.
8
9
Q Okay. And has there been no discussion of leaking
0 that information? That is to say, without going into -- as I
1 understand your answer, you’re saying in effect we’ve never
2 had any substantive discussions of what witnesses have said,
3 but now I’m asking something slightly different.
4
A If you’re asking a procedural question, there’s
5 never been a discussion about that.

Page 38
1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Okay. Has there ever been a decision in one of

1

these meetings to leak anything? I’ll start with that
general question.
A Isee. Well,letme,ifIcould,consultwithmy
lawyer about that question.
Q Letmetrytonarrowitbeforewedothat.

A Yes, please. That would be he1pfu.L
Hasthereeverbeenadecisionatoneoftbese
meetings to -- and, again, not implying that in and of itself
Q

therewouldbeanythingwrongaboutifhastbereeverbeena
decision at any one of t&se meetings to leak any infoxmation
12 that a witness told either the grand jury or OIC
I 3 investigators?
11

14
15
16
17
18

19
20
21
22
23
24
25

has reentered the grand jury room.
Madam Foreperson, do we have a quorum?
-I-HEFOREPERSON: Yes, we do.
MR.WTSENBERG: Any unauthorized people here?
THE FOREPERSON: No, sir. l-bzre are not.
MR.WISENBERG: It’s 4:09 p.m.
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Q Okay. And while we’re at it, while we’re on

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
0

thisgenemltopic,Ithinklasttimewhenyouwerehzre
Mr. Bittman asked you whether or not there were ever
meetingsthat were a subset of this group and your answer
wasthattheEweE%ofegukKnle&ngs,so~mXb&~o&
alzthereotherxne&lgsfromtimetotime,whetherthey’re
regular or not, of3 subset of the people in these larger
meetings.
A TberearenoregularmeetingsatalL
Thepeople
workin theWhiteHouse in a vay small physicalcnvimnmnt

1

andweseeeachotheralIday,solikeevuybodyelsewho
works together, we’ll discuss what’s going on during the day,
but these aren’t meetings. “I&e are separate meetings on
China policy right now and tfiose. involve the National
SeculityGnmeil;membe!3 QftheNat&alSaXfi~~:
Q We’re not interested in that. I’m not interested
in that_
A And I attend many of those meetings.
Q So, for example, getting back to your last answer

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
0
1
2
3
4
5

A Okay. I will be back very promptly.
MR.WISENBERG: Okay.
THE wlTNE%: All rigbt. Thank you
MR.BENNETT And it is 4:03 p.m.
(The witness was excused to confer with counsel.)
MR.WISENBERG: Let the record reflect the witness

Diversified

1

Page 39
you are still

A Everyone
opinions.
Q Let me preface my next series of questions
about
these meetings by asking you -- by defminp leak for you as I
want to use it here. I’m going to be talking about -- asking
a few questions about grand jury leaks.
A Mm-hmm.
Q And I think we might have partially gone through
this before, but the -- I think as you know, a witness who
appears in front of a grand jury is not bound by an oath of
secrecy. Do you understand that?
A I understand that.
Q So just as an example, you could go out and talk to
a reporter about your grand jury testimony and it could be
character&d as a leak but in no way unethical or improper.
Do you understand?
A That’s my understanding.
Q Okay. So when I use the term leak, I’m going to
use it to be all encompassing.
In otir words, to include
that scenario but also depending on the question it could
include an improper leak, which would be like from a
prosecutor at a grand jury. Do you understand?
A h&-hmm.
Q Okay. That’s a yes?
A Yes.
Q

June 4,1998

before you went into the China business, tlmc could be
infolmalmeetiog&halIwaymeetiQ&thatkindofstuffthat
go on?
A Passing wnversations.
Q AllrigId
WeIl,ihenletmegobackandaskyou
the question that I asked you before about tbe larger -- the
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twice a day meetings and say have you ever bzr?l a party to 01r 1 associated with them in some fashion, and I’ll throw in
2 hfi. Kantor in that, too, that they arc not there. They arc
whether it bs firsthand or
2 a listener to any conversation,
3 not personally present at thr meeting.
3 thirdhand, whatever, where the content of witxs~. or labysr
4
A fight.
as I’ve defined it was discussed?
4 debriefing
Q Okay. And they’re not there -- arc they there -5
A No.
5
6 they’re not on the other side of a door or around the hallway
Q Nobody has ever come to you and said, other than
6
7
or anything like that.
7 discussion of a newspaper article, no one has ever come to
8
A No. No. And they’re not on the phone, either.
8 you and said “This is what X’s lawyer said she told
9
Q Okay. Not -- because there had been a question
or the grand jury”?
9 investigators
.O about conference call, they could be on the phone and not
11
0
A No. Never.
1 being involved in a conference call, but you’re telling us
Q Nothing like that at A?
11
2 they’re not on the phone eithzr a! these meetings.
12
A Never.
3
A You mean at the regular 8130 and 6:45?
Q Okay. Other than these twice-a-day meetings you’ve
13
4
Q Right.
1,4 &cussedandtheinformalme&ngsamongthisadviso~
5
A No.
1.5 group, and I’m excluding right now tbe President and the
6
Q NO, they are not at the meetings on the phone,
i
11
6 First Lady, are there any 0th~ groups that discuss the
7 correct? No,theyarenot
onthephone? Ijustwanttomake
mma? Any medings wbmz the Lewinsky matter is
1’7 Lewinsky
8 it clear for tbe record.
1:B discussed?
9
A They are not at the regular twice-a-day
meetings.
A No. As a subject?
No.
l!9
Q Does the First Lady ever attend these twice-a-day
10No, they are not.
21D
!I
Q Has a memo sent in fall of ‘96, a memo from Johl
2 1 meetings?
.2 Hiliey to Evelyn Lie-a-that
concerns among otherthings
2:2
A Never.
3 Monica Lewinsky, has that ever heen discussed either at these
2:3
Q Does the President ever attend the twice-a-day
4 meetings or in any other meet& you’ve had with anybody?
284 meetings?
5
A No.
2:5
A Never.
1

Page 42
Q Do you ever get information at the meeting about
what the President or First Lady’s wishes are? As an

2

,

example, would somebody evez say “The President wants this
done,” ‘The First Lady wants this done”?
A No. There’s never any specific request that’s ever

5

d
,

been made brought up at t&se meetings involving the
President and the First Lady.

Q Okay.
But that wouldbe - okay. Anzquest
Because my example was thzy want this done.
A No. Or an order.
l(
Q Okay. How aboutjust a statementaboutwhattbfzir
11
I
‘

1:
1:
1‘
l!
I(
1’
II

position is on a particular matter at these two-a-days?
A No. They don’t -- their opinion on these questions
ofpxzssmaaaganent&Sneverbeenmisedinthesemeet&.
Q Okay. How about not necessarily theii opinions on
press management but their opinions on anything that might
impact the press management decisions that you’re making at
the meetings?

2’

A It’s never been brought up. It’s, as we say, below
their pay grade.
Q Okay. Retail rather than wholesale?
A It’s just - they’re not involved in that.
Q You mentioned l&t time that attorneys for the
president, and I’m not talking about White House counsel, I’II

21

talking about either Mr. Kendall or Mr. Bennett or people

l!
2(
21
2:
2:

Page 44
1

Q HastbeissueofwAVEsrecordseverbeendiscussed
in your presence, either at the two main meetings or any
3 other me&iIlg~ other than in rbe context of commentingona
4 TMSTSarticle that might iINOhe WAVES records?
6
7
8
9
0
1
2
3

A

The press

release of the

demanded of the administration the

WAVE

records and thelegal couzlsel office
decideclagainstitandwediscussedonlypressshategyabout
that decision.
Q Have you ever discussed - there have been press
vrts about 37 - allegedly 37 visits by Ms. Lewinsky to
tbeWhiteHousesinceshele~thep&odaftersbelef&the
White House. Was that ever discussed at these meetings or
any other meetings?

4

A

5

Q Have you ever d&ussed with anybody2

No.
letter fram

A No, I don’t lrnow who-s.
Never heard
of her and I’ve never heard that letter discussed.
Q I want to go into a different category now and I
want to talk about two topics that are related The first
has to do with - I’m just going to set them out for you

What information, dire43ly or indirectly, you’ve
received from the.President relating or referring to Monica
Lewinsky? And this has to do with catego+

last time that

Page41-Page44
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1
1 we had the invocation of executive privilege on.
2
And then you were mentioning Iast time an
2
3
3 approximately 3hninut.e discussion you had with tbc President
4
4 regarding Ms. Lewinsky or the Lewinsky matter that you had
5 within a week of the story hitting The Post on Wednesday,
5
6
6 January 21st. And I want w ask you everything you remember
7
7 about that discussion with the President.
8
A Okay. I’d like to consult with my lawyer before I
8
9
9 answer that.
MR. WISENBERG: YOU bet.
10
11
0
11
THE WITNESS: Okay?
11
12

MR. WISENBERG:

1.3

MR. BENNETT:

114
1:5
.lI 6
1’7
11
8
l!9
2t3
2I
2:2
2:3

1
2d
2:5

Yes.

12
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Pqr 17
as a personal liaison between the President and the Oflic 2:‘
the Prime Minister. And he was visiting the week follou-zg
the state of the union, so I had enormous responsibilities

L?

that period.

I was in my office and the President asked me to
I wti seeing him frequently in 5s
period about the state of the union and Blair’s visit. So I
went up to the Oval Office and I began the discussion ant I
said that I had received -- that I had spoken to the First
lady that day in the afternoon about the story that had brake
in the morning and I related to the President my convers&n
with the Fii Lady and the &mversaticm went as follows:
The First Lady said that she was distressed that
the President was being attacked, in her view, for political
motives, for his ministry of a troubled person. She said
thattllePrcsidentministers
totroubledpeopleallthetim,
that he has ministered to -- and he does so out of religious
conviction and personal tcmpemment. She said to me on that
occasion, “If you knew his mother, you would understand it.”
As a matter of fats I did know his mother and 0~0:
spentawholedaywithherinArkansasaaareportcrandIdo
understand it. She was a very open-hearted person.
And the First Lady said he had done this dozens if
not hundreds of times with people, the President came from a
come to the Oval Office.

And it’s 4:20 p.m.
13
THE WRYNESS: I will be back promptly.
14
(The witness was excused to confer with counsel.) 15
MR. WISENBERG: Let the record reflect the witnes: i 16
17
has reentered the grand jury room. It is 4:25 p.m.
1
Do we have a quorum., Madam Foreperson?
8
THE FOREPERSON: Yes, we do.
19
20
MIX_
WISENBERG: Any unauthorizd people present?
THE FGREPERSON: No, sir. There arc not.
21
Mr. Blumenthal, you are stiIl under oath.
22
TBEwl-rNEss: Yes. Thank you.
23
BY MR. WISENBERG:
24
25 brokenhomcandthiswasvayhardtopreventhimfrom~
Q Okay. Are you prepared to answer our question

Page 4t
to minster to these troubled people.
2
So I related that conversation to the President
And
I
told
him my opinion because it is my duty to offer him
3
4 candid and frank advice. And I said to him that I tmde.rsznd
5 that you feel this -way, but /6
Q Feel what way?
7
A That you w_vt to minister to troubled people, that
B you feel compassionate, but that part of the problem with
1
(9 troubled People is that they’re very troubled and you were
11
D able to do this before and I know you’ve done this since with
1 1 many people - and I know of these incidents, I know of 1:2 and they’re not done for publicity at aII.
1:3
IknowofawomaninArkansaswboclalmshesa~zd
1,4 her from suicide by helping her out. I said, “Howaer,
l! 5 meeting.
1:5 you’re presicient-ancl &esetmubled.peopleum~ust-&!ct3wu
A I’m happy to do so. I recaII that it was January
1t5
lt6 in incredible messesandyoujust-Iknowyoudon’twant
1;I 2lst, the day that the story broke. I recalled that more
1’7 to, but you have to cut yourself off from .them.”
It II5
II1 precisely after you had asked me the initial question.
And he said, “It’s very difficult for me to do
I! P was in the early evening.
It was a week before the state of
l!? that, given how I am. I want to help people.”
2f3
2() the union address.
I said the he reaIIy shouldn’t - “You really need
211
I was a principal writer of the state of the union
2.I tonotdothatatthispoinfthatyoucan’tgetnear~~
2;! andwasworkingonthatattbesametimethatIwasworking
2:2 who is even remotely crazy. You’xe president.”
2:i on the visit of British Prime Minister Tony Blair, for which
2:3
He said to me that - DickMorris had caBed him.
He’s an old friend of mine, I
214 Now, I know Dick Morris, the political consultant who had
2dI I had major responsibilities.
215 helped the administration in the reelection campaign and I
2!i introduced him to the President and the Fii Lady, and I act
I
2
3
11
5
t5
,
7
I3
‘J
1()
11I
1:2
1:i
IAr
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that’s on the table?
A I am. I wonder if you could just restate it,
please?
Q I probably can’t restate it verbatim.
A That’s quite aB right.
Q But what we want to know initially is everything
you remember about this - as I understand from your
testimony last time, it was approximately a 3O-mlnute meet& :
withthePresidentwithinaweek&ertheJanuary21st
W&ington Post story which broke in the legitimate press the
Lewinskystory.
So our question is tell us everything you remember
about the circumstances and the content -- the CircumstaDccs
of the meeting and the content of the discussions in the

1
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know Dick Morris very well, so the President and have I hav e
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1

A

It

It

2 discussed

2

is.
Q On that day?

3

3

A

I

4
5
6
7
8
9
0
1
2
3

Dick Morris in the past.
He said Dick Morris had called him that day and he
said that Dick had told him that Nixon -- he had read tl ie
newspaper and be said, ‘You know, Nixon could have survived
Watergate if he had gone on television and given an address
and said everything he had done wrong and got it all out in
the beginning.”
And I said to the President, “What have you done
wrong?” And be said, “Nothing. I haven’t done anything
wrong.” I said, “Well, then, that’s one of the stupidest
ideas I’ve ever heard. Why would you do that if you’ve Dora:
nothing wrong?”

5 follow-up quenions based upon that.

for just a moment or two so I can discuss
issues with the grand jury.
May thz witness be excused?
THE FOREPERSON: Y-3, he may.
MR. WISENBERG: 1’11 ask you to go back out where

6 you’ll step outide

8
9
10

II your attorney is and we’ll come get you.
12

THE ulTNE.Ss: -sIi.Ix.

13

THE FOREPERSON:

14

t :I5

6 -vayfast.‘&said/MonieaLewin&ycameatmCand

116 has

7 made a sexual demand on me.” He rebuffed her. He said,

117

8 “I’ve gone down that road before, I’ve caused pain for a lot

IL8

and I’m not going to do that again.”
She threatened him. She said that she would tell
0
1 people the$d had an affair, that she was known as the

I19
:!1

2 stallreramongherpeers,andthatshehateditandifshebad

2!2

9 of people

5

2!O the

more.
And I repeated to the President that he really
any

you.

you.’

MR.WISESBERG:Any unauthorized people present in

grand jury room?
THE FOREPERSON:

There

are

none.

First-I.&y,-youartstiIltmderuath
THE WITNESS: Thank you.

i !4
1!5

Thank
Thank

(Witness excused. Witness recalled.)
MR.WISA’BERG: bt the mxrd @ect that witness
rkmtertx! the grand jury&o&
Madam Foreperson, do we still have a quorum?
THE FOREPERSON: Yes, sir. We do.

i !3

3 anaffairorsaidshehadanaffairthenshewouldn’tbethe
4 stalker

will have a lot of

I’m going to ask you I?

7 scheduling

And it was at that point that he gave his account

4

5 ofwhatbgdhappeaedtomeandbesaidthatMonica_andil

is.

MR. UTSENESERG: We obviously

4

BY MR. UTSENBERG:
Q

First Lady, I think you heard me mention to your

Page 5C

Page 52
attomeythatwewillbeaskingyoubackormaretechnically
2 requiring you to be back,
2 that it was just - be needed not to be near troubled people
3
A Well, I’m happy to answer questions.
3 likethis. AndIsaid,“Youneedtofmdsomesuxzfooting
4
Q But I have a few questions on this topic, on what
4 here, some solid ground”
And he said, “I feel Iike a character in a novel.
5 you’ve just told us about the discussion. m first is did
5
6 I feel like somebody who is surrounded by an oppressive
6 the President say that part of his rnin$try -- did he tell
7 youthatpartofbisminis&ywithMs.I&nskyinanyway,
7 force that is creating a lie about me and I can’t get
8 shapeorformwasinengaginginapykindofsexualactivity
B thetruthout
Ifee.llikf3thecharacterinthenovel
J Darkness at Noon.”
9 with her?
10
AndIsaidtohim,Isaid,“Wbenthisbappenedwith
A Hetoldmetbeopposite. Hetold,metbatsbecame
J
I Monica Lewin&y, were you alone?” He said, “Well, I was
1 1 wtohimandthathehadtoldherbecouldn’thavesexual
II2 relations with her and that sbe.&reatenedhim. That is what
2 within eyesight or earshot of someone.”
I said, “YOUknow, there are press reports that yet 1 I13 he told rnc.
3
4 made phone calls to her and that there’s voice mail. Did you 114
Q Which leads me to my next question. Did he
15 indicate wbenthiscf3nenn
5 make phone calls to her?”
RU.S?
Hesaidtbatbe RZlElll~CaUiDgberWhenBetty
I6
.A No. I don’t know when it wo$d be and he didn’t
6
7 Cunie’s brother died and that be left a message on her voice 17 mention any date.
I8
8 machine that Betty’s brother had died and be said she was
Q AI1 right He didn’t say anything that would lead
19 you to believe - give you a rough&&a of when this
9 close to Betty and had been very kind to Betty. And that’s
1

0 what he recalIed_
1
2
3
4
5

1

needednevertobenearpeoplewhoweretroubledlikethis,

110 occurred?

And then we went on into - I said, “You need
2!I
A No. I don’t have any idea.
a2
I2
to find some solid ground here,” and then we went into I
Q Okay. And you mentioned a conversation you bad had
213 apparently earlier in the day .wi$ the First Lady that yol
discussion of the state of the union address.
214 relayed to him. I take it he did nqthing to deny the things
Q Is that everything that you remember about that
2:5 the First Lady had told you.
conversation with the President?
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2

A NO.
In other words, be didn’t say anything

like,
about, I minister to people? That’s
ridiculous, I don’t do that.” He didn’t deny the s~enaric
presented to you, the facts presented to you by the First
Lady. Is that correct?
A No. He -Q No, he did not deny that?
A No, he did not deny that be often helps troubled
individuals.
Q And did the First Lady indicate to you in her
discussion how she had this information about Ms. Lcwinsky
being someone the President ministered to? That is to say,
did she indicate in this conversation, we’ll get into other
conversations
the next time you’re here, but in this
conversation
did she indicate to you her source of
information? Whether she herself knew things about Monica
from over a time period or whether this had all come from the
President?
A She indicated to me no source whatsoever.
MR. WISENBERG: Okay. All right. If there are no
further questions, we will be -- either myself or Mr. Bennett
will be in contact with your attorneys about your next
appearancehereandIhopeitcanbefairlysoonsothatwe
can not lose the thread.
Q

3 “What is she talking
4
5
6
7
8
9
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
0
1
2
3
4
5

Page 54
1
2

May the witness be excused?
THEFoREPER~OM
Yes,bemay.

TTIE~~~ESS: Thankyouvezy
3
4 SeeingyouallsooIl.
5

THEFOREPERSON:

6

THE~~NESS:

7

THEFOREPERSON:

8

(Thewitnesswasexcused.)

muchandx’llbe

Thank you.

Allrighk Haveagoodday.
ThankyOu

(Whereupon, at 4:44 pm., the taking of testimony
9
o inthepresenceofafullqwnunoftheGrandJurywas
1 concluded.)
*****
2
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A conversation
that occurred at approximately
2:OOpm in
the hallway adjacent to Grand Jury room number three, third
floor, E. BARRETT PRETTYMAN U. S. Court House, 333 Constituion
Avenue NW, Washington, D.C. 20001-2866 was witnessed by writer.
The participants
were SOLOMON L. WISENBERG, Deputy Independent
Counsel; WILLIAM A. MCDANIEL JR., attorney for SIDNEY BLUMENTHAL;
JO BENNETT MARSH, attorney for BLUMENTHAL; and SIDNEY BLUMENTHAL.
The conversation
occurred just prior to the commencement
of the
Grand Jury session.
WISENBERG stated that he was going to ask BLUME
,L to
1
answer all questions that BLUMENTHAL had not answered ir
lem
previous grand jury inasmuch as JUDGE JOHNSON has orders
BLUMENTHAL started to respond and was immediaL=sf
answered_
advised by MCDANIEL that he was not to answer as he, MCDANIEL,
MCDANIEL said that he did not know what the
would respond.
WISENBERG said that he would tell MCDANIEL what
questions were.
areas were covered in the previous. grand jury testimony of
BLUMENTHAL but that it must be understood that this was not a
violation of Rule 6E. MCDANIEL agreed that it was not.
WISENBERG said that the questions would be about direct
statements
the President made to BLUMENTHAL to include any other
information
BLUMENTHAL received indirectly from the President.
The second area would be about any statements that HILLARY
CLINTON made 'to BLUMENTHAL to include any other information
BLUMENTHAL
received indirectly from Mrs,C!LINTON,
The third area
concerned the two daily meetings that occurred at,the White
MCDANIEL indicated that he understood and did not dispute
House.
the planned line of questioning.
MARSH and BLUMENTHAL
said
nothing.
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Investigation
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1 attorneys
2

with

YOU.

what their names
A

3

5 the White

Page Z
the record

are?
from the Office of the Legal Counsel from

House,

Cheryl Mills.

Q And, as you know, if any question arises that you

6

7 wish to consult

with your counsel on, that’s tine as long as

8 it does not disrupt
9 just
1

YOU pka.w state for

I have my own attorney, William McDaniel, here, and

4 I have an attorney

0

Could

the grand jury process, and if you could

tell me that you would

like to go speak with your

counsel, we’ll try to accommodate

that.

you.

A Thank

Q Youalso have a Fifth Amendment to refuse to answer
any question which, if answered truthfully, would tend to
4 incriminate
you. Do you understand that right?
5
A Ido.
6
Q Because you are before the grand jury, however, you
2

3

7 must testify

truthfully

in these proceedings,

and if you do

8

not testify truthfully,

9

peiurU*
A I understand.
I
Q Do you have any questions before we begin?
:
A No.
Q I’d like to start really where you left off in the
1
proceedings of June 4, 1998. You mentioned that you had hd
a 30-minute discussion with the President concemine Monica 1

0
1
2
3
4
5

you are subject to the penalty of

Page 2
PROCEEDINGS

1
2

~t=upon,

3

SIDNEY BLUh%ENTHAL

4 was recalled as

Page 4
1 Lewinsky.

Do you recall that testimony?

2

A I do.

3

Q Specifically

I’m interested in talking to you a
You mentioned that during

a witness and, having been fifit duly sworn
by
the
Foreperson
of the Grand Jury, was examined and
5
6 testified further as follows:

4 little bit about certain areas.

7

7

8

EXAh4INATION
BY MS. IMMERGUT:

9

Q Good afternoon,

0

A Good afternoon

1
2
3
4
5
6
I

Q Again,
seated with
Independent
Could
the record?
A Yes.
S-i-d-n-y,

Mr. Blumenthal.
to you, and everyone else.

for the record, I’m Karin Immergut, and
me is Stephen Binhak from the Office of the
Counsel.
you please state and spell your full name for
My name is Sidney Blumenthal. It’s
first name, last name Blumenthal,

5 that 30-minute

talk the President said to you that, “Monica

6 made a sexual

demand on me,” and that he rebuffed her.
Do you r&all that testimony?

8

A IdO.

9

Q You ah

testified

that you recounted to the

0 President stakments that Hillary Rodham Clinton, the Fkt
1 Lady, bad made to you that the President was being attacked
2 for political motives for his ministry of a troubled pason.
3

Do you recall that testimony?

4

A I do.

5

Q And is that rendition to the testimony I’ve recited

6 to you accurate,
7

to the best of your knowledge?

A Well, I think that the First Lady recounted to me

8

8 that she was very distressed

9

9 attacked,

0

0

:i here twice, I just want to quickly go over with you certain
:2 rights that you have as a witness before this grand jury.

2

1

:3

A PbSe.

3

!4

Q As you know, you do have a right to have an

4

15 attomev oresent outside, and I did notice that you have two

5

that the President was being
and she related to me that he was a very
compassionate person, and that he had expressed a very warm
interest in helping troubled people over the years, and she
had known of dozens, if not hundreds, of cases.
And that’s - that‘s about what I said.
Q And that’s what you relayed to the President,~that
you had had that conversation with the First Lady.
Page 1 - Page 4
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1
A I believe I had said that, yes.
2
Q Did the President tell you that he ministered, if
3 you will, to Monica Lewinsky?
4
A He said that -- he didn’t USCthe word “minister.”
5 He said he had tried to help troubled people.
6
Q And when he said that, did you understand him to be
7 referring to Monica Lewinsky?
A I understood that.
8
Q And, specifically,
in that conversation -- I’m
9
0 directing you to the 30-minute conversation that you
1 previously testified about -- is it fair to say the substance
2 of that conversation was all about Monica Lewinsky?
A It was not all about that at all. As I testified
3
4 before, the time of this conversation
was in the period
s leading up to the State of the Union address, and right
6 before the visit of British Prime Minister Tony Blair, fo:
7 which I had major responsibilities.
Q Okay. And, actually,
I don’t mean to cut you off,
8
9 but with respect to the issue -- in terms of speaking about
0 women generally, he was speaking about Monica Lewinsky when
1 you were talking about what had appeared in the news media;
2 is that correct?
A Well, we were speaking about that story that had
3
4 appeared that morning.
Q Okay.
5
1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
o

1
2
3

Page 6
But we also discussed national security
matters and the State of the Union address.
Q That were wholly unrelated
to anything regarding
Lewinsky.
AColXCt..
Q You just stated that the story had appeared that
morning. Arc you referring to January 21,1998?
A Yes, right.
Q When you testified previously I believe you were
not sure the exact date on which you had the 30-minute
conversation.
A The first time I testified I was unsure. I
searched my memory. And the last time I testified I fixed it
A

4 on

5
5
7
s
1
3
I
2
3
4
5
-.

Right.

that day.

I

A

No.

I simply went Over my

Q Okay.
Other than with your attorney. have you
?
I
3 spoken uith anyone else about your grand jw vstimony al
4 either of the two times that you’ve testified before this
5 grand jury?
A I have not spoken with anybody about IT,)‘grand jury
6
7 testimony
pertaining to the executive privilege issue or
8 anything covered by it -Q So you’ve not -9
A -- besides my attorney and my wife.
0
Q Okay. During the daily meetings that you
1
2 previously testified about, the morning and evening meetings
3 discussing media strategy, have you discussed what the
4 President told you January 21,1998?
A No, I have not discussed it in any of those
5
6 meetings.
Q Going back now to your conversation of that date
7
8 with the President, when the President told you that he -- or
9 what word did he use when he was -- he didn’t use
o “ministered.” Wbat word did he use with regard to what he
I was doing with Monica L&win&y?
A I can’t recall exactly, but I think he said that -2
3 he used the word “troubled.” “Help” is the verb, I believe.
Q Okay.
So that he was helping Monica Lewinsky.
4
Did
he
state -- again referring to when she
5

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
0
1

Page cI
allegedly made a sexual advance to him, do you have any
recollection from his statanents about when that occurred?
A No.
Q Didbestatewhetberornotanycmeelsewaspresent
during that sexual advance?
A I testified
ppviously
that he had told me that
someone was ahvays within either, I guess, eyesight or
earshot
Q Andwhatdidyouunderstandhimtomeanbythat?
A Thatsomeonecouldhearhimorseehim.
Q

Now, wixm you had this cmwersatim with the

2 President on January 21,1998, were you alone with him?
A Yes.
3
Q You mentioned previously that you wen in the oval
4
5 Office withhim.
A Right.
5
Q Was the door closed?
1
A Yes.
3
Q Was anybody within eyeshot, to your knowledge?
?
A Yes.
1

Q So the best of your recoIlerZion is, on the very
day, January 21 st -A Yes, yes.
Q And I apologize. You do have to wait until I
finish the question, and I’lI have to wait until you finish Qwho?
I
A Excuse me.
A I believe Betty Currie was-in the outer Oval.
2
Q --just so the reporter can get it down.
Q Wasitothawise-butshewasn’tintberoomwith
3
Is there anything that you have looked at or anyone
you’ve spoken to that has jogged your memory about when the 4 you.
A No.
5
conversation with the President occurred?

Page 5 - Page 8
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Q To your knowledge,

Page 5
was Betty Currie able to hear

the conversation?
A I doubt it. I don’t think so.
Q Okay. So in that case nobody would have actual11
hcen in earshot.
A No, no one else would have -- would have heard i,
Q Do you have any knowledge about whether there are
video cameras in the Oval Office?
A I have no howledge.

0

Q What about in the study?

1

A I have no knowledge.

2

Q Has there ever heen my discussion in your presence

3 of viden cameras record&

anything bcbvcm tirz Rsident

and

4

Monica Lewinsky?

5

A No, besides, you know, the CNN clip I’ve seen ove
and over again on television.

6
7

Q, But what about during the daily meetings,

!I

Q When the President told you that he was helping

has
8 anyone discussed any videotape recordings of the President
9 meeting with Monica Lewinsky?
A No.
10
Lcwinsky, did he describe how he was going about
helping her?
!4
A No.
Q Did the President during that 30-minute
15
12 Monica
!3

Thursday,

June

Q So your meeting with the President
1
2 his deposition in the Paula Jones matter.
3

Page I I
occurred after

A Right.

Did you have any conversations
with him prior to
17th deposition in the Paula Jones matter’?
A No.
6
Q So no conversations
about what he was going to
7
8 testify at his deposition.
A No.
9
IO
Q What about during that press debriefing after the
I J deposition testimony, did he tell you what he had said during
12 the testimony about his relationship with Monica lxwinsky?
A No.
13
14
Q And I’m assuming - well, did you ever ask him what
IS he hiid testified about?
A No. It -- no.
16
17
Q Did anyone -- you mentioned
other people were
I8 present during that conversation.
Who else was present
19 during the debriefing?
A It was not a debriefing, it was a pre-briefing.
It
!O
!I was -- we do this almnst~~eryday.wi.th&epresiden~
When
!2 the President goes out to make an announcement or to sign a
23 bill, a number of us always meet with the President and
!4 prepare him for possible questions from the press, and we
~5 talk about what the events of the day might have been, and
4

Q

5 his January

Page 12

Page l(

teams come in.
So, for example, Sandy Berger, the National
Security Adviser, will come in to brief the President about

1 conversation on January 21,1998, describe bow many times he

1 different

had tried to help her?
A No.
3
4
Q Did the President tell you whether he’d talked to
5 anybody else about MonicaLewinskymakinga sexualadvance

2

2

3
4
5

6 towards him?

6

7

A No.

7

8

Q There have been llcws reports stating that Monica

8

Lewin&y visited the president, or the white House 37 times.
Have you ever talked to the President about that?
1
A No.
Q Did the President ever tell you how many times
2
3 Monica Lewinsky has come to visit him in the Oval Office?
4
A No.
Q Did you ever ask him?
5
6
A No.
Q Did you ever talk to the President about his
7
8 deposition testimony in the Paula Jones case?
A I talked to him, present with others, in a pre9
10 briefing, in which he was preparing to meet to have a press
!I conference before -- this was after the story appeared in The
12 Washington Post. It was leaked to The Post, and we don’t
!3 know how it was leaked to ‘l%e Post. It appeared in The Post
!4 we didn’t know if it’s a true deposition, and we were
9

9

0

IO

!5

preparing the President for a press briefing.

25, 1998

I1
I2
I3
I4

national security issues that might arise. Gene Sperling
tbeheadoftheNationalEconomicCouncil,willcomeinand
will discuss exxmomic issues. sametimes secretary Rubin
comes.
Q Andinthiscase,I’massumingthattheA And I would assume that - I’m sure that
representatives of the. Counsel’s office m
present, lxxause
when there are issues related to this they are present. So
it would have hem Chuck Ruff and others,plus a small group
of senior advisers.
I’m sure Rahm Ernanuelpas
there, Paul Begala,

I5 myself. McCuny was probablytlm~ Mike M&my,

tbcprss

I6 secretary.
11
I8
I9
!O

Q Did anyone ask the President

how he had testified

at his deposition about Monica L..ewinsky?
A No.
Q Did the President

tell anyone

in your presence how

!l he had testified at his deposition about Monica Lewinsky?
!2

A

!3

Q And let me understand

No.
this.

This was a pre-

!4 briefing about an article that had come out talking about his
!5

deposition during which k testified Page 9 - Page 12
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A I can’t remember

1
2
3

the exact incident,

President was going to go out and say something,
sort of announcement.

4 so the question

7

and

was what issues will come up, and that day

5 that article had appeared in The Washington
6 is to

make some

We always prepare the President,

Post. So our job

prepare the President for his answers.

Q And with respect

to -- when you say “that article.”

8 just

for the benefit of the grand jurors -A There was an article that appeared in The
9
0 Washington Post by Peter Baker, who’s a reporter for The
1 Post, in which he reported that he had come into possession
2 of the President’s
3 what
4
5
6
7
8
9
0
1
2

deposition,

and he related in great detail

was in that deposition.

Q

And do you recall whether the article stated
anything about what the President said about his relationship
with Monica Lewinsky during his deposition?
A As I recall, the article stated that he had denied
having a sexual relationship with her.
Q Did you actually participate in the pre-briefing
of
the President that day?
A SUre.
Q Did you give the President any advice about what to

3 say about Monica

Page 15
1 met with Monica

but the

Lewinsky or his testimony about Monica

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

3
4
5
6
7
8

2

3
4

5
6

7
8
9

0
1
2
3
4

5
6
7
8

9
D

1
2
3
4

5

A I’ve never beard from anyone.
Q In your conversation
with the President when he
stated that Monica Lewinsky threatened to disclose an affair,
or fabricate an affair in a public disclosure, did you
understand him to be saying that if the President didn’t
concede or didn’t agree to have some kind of sexual contact

9 with her, that she would
0
1
2
3
5

Page 14
And what advice did you give him?
A “I can’t comment on that matter.” That’s what the
President says. “I’ve already spoken to that matter, and I
can’t comment.”
That’s his answer on all of these questions.
Q Okay, I’m perhaps just confused. You instructed what is it that you stated to him?
A That. That’s what he always says in response to
these questions.
That‘s what we always advise him.
Q Okay.
So you advised him that he should say, “I
can’t comment”
A Right.
Q But is it fair to say that you actually didn’t ask
him about the truth was during any kind of pre-briefing?
A No.
Q Back for a moment to the issue of the sexual
advance as described to you by the President, you mentioned
at least that the President stated that he was alone at the
time with Monica Lewinsky; is that correct?
A ~&&UUIL
Q Did he explain to you what kind of sexual advance
she made?
A No.
Q Did the President tell you how many times -- and 1
want to -- has the President ever told YOUhow many times be

Have you ever

2 alone?

5

Q

Q

1 heard from anyone else that he’s met with her more than once

4

1

No.
Did the President tell you whether be met with
Monica Lewinshy even after she had made a sexual advance’:
A No, he didn’t tell me anything.
Q Have you heard from anybody else how many times the
President met with Monica kainsky?
A No.
Q And when I ask how many times, have you ever heard
A

0 that he met with her -- not from news reports.

4 Lewinsky?

A kf.rr~hXUIL

Lewinsky?

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
0

1
2

3
4

5
6

7
8
9
D

1
2
3
4
5

report an affair?

A My understanding

was that she demanded to have
sexual relations. He rejected her. Artd shesaid that -this is - I recall him saying - that, “They call me The
Stalker.” That’s what Lewinsky said. “And if I can say we
had an affair, then they won’t call me that,” something like
that.
Page 1,
Now, you previously characterized Ms. Lvinsky’s
comments to the President as a thxcat, if you will.
A Right, yeah, I would interpret - that’s my
understanding.
Q so, according to the president, she wanted him to
have some sexti_~tact
and tbreatenedtoexjmseaaaffair
ifkdidtl’t.
A Well, I don’t know. I don‘t leap to that
conclusion.
Q Okay.
A I don’t know.
Q How did you respond to the President when he
claimed that he had been threatened by Ms. Lewinsky?
A Idon’trecallexactlywhatIsaidtohim.
Q Did the Resident make clear to you to whom Monica
Lewinsky was going to expose their affair?
A No.
Q Did the President ever tell you he reported Ms.
Lewinsky’s threats to anyone?
A No.
Q In response to my question how you responded to the
President’s story about a threacor discussion about a
threat from Ms. Lewinsky, you mentioned you didn’t recall
specifically.
Do you recall generally the nature of your
resoonse to the President?
I
Q

Page 13 - Page 16
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A It was generally sympathetic to the President. Am 1
I certainly believed his story. It was a very heartfelt
story, he was pouring out his heart, and I believed him.
Q When he was pouring out his heart, if you will, did
be tell you that be had met with Monica LewinLy several
times before she’d made the sexual advance?
A Never told me that.
Q So did you have any idea from your discussion with
him, which lasted -- well, part of that 30-minute period,
that he had met ber more than once, or been alooe with her
more than once?
A I had no idea. No, he didn’t tell me anything like

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
I2
13 that.
Q Did you do anything to document the fact that the
14
15 President reported a threat to you?
A No.
16
Q Did you alert anyone else in the White House that
17
18 the President had, in fact, been threatened by Monica
19 Lewinsky?
A No.
2!O
Q Is that consistent with White House policy,
not t0
2!I
212 report threats on the President?
A This wasn’t a physical threat.
213
Q Nevertheless, it would be quite damaging. Isn’t
214
215 that fair to say?

Page 18
A Well, let me consult my attorney, if you would. Do
1
2 you mind if I go out?
3
Q Okay.
4
AThaIikS.
Ms. IMMERGUT: And, for the record, the time is
5
6 2:oo p.m.
p
witness was excused to confer with counsel.)
7
MS. IMMERGUT: Madam Foreperson do we have a
8
9 quorum
THE FOREPERSON: Yes, we certainly do.
0
Ms. IMMERGUT:Any unauthorized persons present?
1
THE FOREPERSON: There are none.
2
Mr. Blumenthal
3
4
THE wl7Xss: Yes.
THJZFOREF’ERSONz - you are still under oath.
5
THE WITNESS: Thank you.
6
7
BY Ms. MMERGUTz
Q Would you like me to repeat the last question?
8
A If you would.
9
Q Is it consistent with White House policy not to
‘0
:I report threats to the President?
12 A All I know about Whik House policy abut threats
3 is that if there’s a physical threat, I would report it to
14 the Secret service. And beyond that, I don’t know anything
15 about that.

J’husday,

June 25, 1998

Page 19
Q How long have you been in the White How, sir?
1
A Since August 11, 1997.
2
Q With respect to threats that don’t necessaril)
3
4 involve -- that involve damage to the President polkidly,
5 is there any policy that you’ve become aware of, fom-& or
6 informal, of reporting those threats to someone else?
A Well, nothing like this. I know nothing about
7
8 anything like this.
Q And, I’m sorry, I’ve been reminded -9
A That’s all light.
0
Q I’ve been reminded to note for the record that you
1
2 returned at 2:lO.
3
A Thank you.
4
Q Just so I understand, because nothing quite like
5 this h& happened, that you’re not aware of any informal or
6 formal policy.
7
A No, I never heard of anything like this.
Q But were you surprised that somebody had ma& a -8
9 or that Monica Lewinsky had threatened the President in the
10 way he described?
!1
A Mm-hmm.
Q You have to -12
13
A Yes.
14
Q Yes. And that, nevertheless, you didn’t report it
I5 to anyone?
Page 20
1
A No.
2
Q Did you -- and I don’t mean to be repetitive, but
3 did you report, for example, to Mike McCurry that there could
4 be something coming down the pike that could be very
5 damaging 6
A No.
7
And, again, I have to ask you
Q- to the?resident?
8 tojust-evenifyouknowwhattherestofmyquestion
9 is A That’s all right.
0
1
Q - you just have to wait for -2
A sure, I will.
Q On any other occasion has the President told you
3
4 that a woman threatened to fabricate an affair with him?
A No.
5
6
Q So the instance, or the conversation with the
7 President about Monica Lewinsky, that’s tbe fust time, ever,
a you’ve heard that a woman threatened to publicly allege ti
9 affair with the President.
0
A YCS.
:1
Q Have you ever had a discussion with people in the
:2 White House or been present during any meetings wlxx the
13 allegation has come up that other women are fabricating an
14 affair with the President?
5
A We’ve discussed news stories that arose out of the
Page 17 - Page 20
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Page 21
1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
o
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2
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4
5

1

Pag: 23
Q Did you discuss how to combat the press covemge”
1
A Well, we discussed what the White House might s?:,.
2
I
3 about this.
4
Q And what did you -A Because we’d give responses.
5
Q Okay. And did you provide any advice in that
6
7 meeting about what the White House might say?
A Well, I think there was general agreement among
8
9 everyone that this was an outrageous allegation, and that we
IO ought to say so.
Q And what about -- was the President .brought into
11
12 any of those meetings?
A No. He’s never brought in.
13
14
Q what about -- we’ve mentioned -- and that’s_
IS mat
you’ve described. What about with regard to
16 the others? Did you adopt the same policy or was there some
17 different discussion about those other allegations made by
18 the other women?
A Well, many of these matters were handled by the
19
!O President’s attorney, Robert Bennett. So we would simply no
~1 handle them directly.
Q The discussions were handled by him or -!2
!3
A &just - even the press response.
Q Was there discussion about the fact that these
!4
~5 women appeared on the Paula Jones case witness list?

Jones case, which was dismissed by the judgg as having no
basis, in which there were allegations made against the
President, and these were stories that were in the press.
Q And did you discuss those with the President?
A No.
Q So what forum did you discuss those news stories
in?
A In strategy meetings.
Q And would that include the daily meetings, the
morning and the evening meetings?
A Yes.
Q And who were the names of the women that you
discussed in that context, that there had been news stories
about and public allegations of an affair with the President?
A As I recall. we discussed Paula Jones. Kathleen

So -- there may have been others.

Q Wasthat2
A_
yes.
3
Q When you say that that was a complete
4
5 fraudulent allegation --

and utter
Page 22

1
A In my view, yes.
2
Q -- is your opinion based cm discussions with anyone
3 about the basis for that allegation?
4
A My opinion is based on the fact - on published
5 material. Namely, that the aIlegation was made by a person

t

I
1

So that’s - you Imow, that’s really

2 unsubstantiated hearsay.
Q Okay. So your opinion is based on the news stories
3
4 that you’ve read.
A Right.
5
Q Did you confirm your opinion or discuss those
6
7 allegations with the President?
A No.
8
Q Did you discuss them with the First Lady?
9
A No.
:0
Q Did you discuss them at any of the daily meetings?
:1
A Yes.
:2
Q And when you say you discussed them, could you
13
:4 describe the nature of your discussion in this forum?
A We discussed the press coverage.
:5

Page 2_,
A Wasthere-Q Discussionaboutthefact~tallofthosewomen’s
2
3 names appeared on the Paula Jones witness list?
4
A I don’t recall that specific&y, but I’m sum that
5 we noted that they were on - listed by Jones’s attorneys.
Q So you’r’e swim that each Of the nameS yOU’VZ
6
7 mentionedwere,infac$onthePaulaJoneswitnesslist.
ARight
8
Q And you had discussions with some of the otbz
9
10 representatives from the White House about that fact
II
A Right.
Q And what was the nature of your discussion about
12
13 thefactt.hattheyappearedcmthewitnessIist?
A Nothing until there were press stories.
14
Q Was there any discussion about contacting any of
I5
16 those women prior to their depositions?
A No, no.
I7
Q And you, again, personally have not had a
I8
19 discussion with the President about any of the women you’ve
zo mentioned; is that correct? Or have you?
A I bad a discussion with bim about Kathleen WilIey.
11
Q And could you describe that discussion?
22
A He told me that she had come to visit him, I
23
24 believe -- I don’t recall the date, but it was the day her
25 husband k&d himself. And be told me that she was vay
1
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Page 2:
upset and shaky, and he tried to calm her down, that hzz
hugged her and asked her if she was all right, and that h
thought that he had made her feel more comfortable.
Q Did the President ever tell you that Kathleen
Willey made a sexual advance on him?
A No.
Q Did the President ever tell you that he’d had some
sort of contact with Kathleen WitIcy once her name appeared
on the Paula Jones witness list?
A No.
Q Has the President ever told you about any other
women making sexual advances on him that he rebuffed?
A No.
Q You’ve testified previously, again, about this 30minute conversation with the President, that during that he
told you that he bad “done nothing wmng.” Do you recall
that testimony that you gave?
A I don’t recall it exactly Q Okay.
A -- but that’s -- that’s my understanding.
Q Perhaps it will refresh your recollection if I
represent to you that it’s on the heels of your discussion or the President telling you that a Mr. Morris contacted
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A Oh, I recall that, yes.
Page 26
-- about Nixon.
ThaVs right.
And is that a fair rendition of the President’s Absolutely, yes.
And, again, I hate to stop you
YeS.
You have to wait until I finish the whole question.
I’m. sorry.
Is it a fair rendition that the President did say
wyou that with regard to Monica Lewimky, he had done
nothing wrong?
A Yes.
Q WhatdidyouunderstandthePmsidenttomeanbyhe
had done nothing wrong?
A My understanding
was that the accusations against
him which appeared in the press that day were false, that he
had not done anything wrong.
Q That he had not had any sort of sexual
relationship -A He had not had a sexual relationship with her, and
had not sought to obstruct justice or suborn perjury.
Q Did you specifically ask the President whether he
had received oral sex from Monica Lewinsky?
A No.
Q Did the President state anything to you about

1
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receiving oral sex from Monica Lewinsky?
A No.
Q Did the President say anything to you about
telephone calls with Monica Lewinsky?
A As I testified, he -- I had said to him that there
were reports of -- that his voice was on her voice mail, her
tape machine at home to take messages, message machine.
And he said to me that he could recall that after
Betty’s brother died, he may have called Monica because
Monica had been wry C~OSZto Betty, and Betty didn’t have a
way of relating to her that her brother had died, so that he
had called and left a message that Betty’s brother had died.
Q Did he suggest to you that that was the only call
that he had made to Monica Lewinsky?
A‘ That’s the only one he told me about.
Q Did you ask him if there were any more calls than
that?
A I said -- he said that’s the only one he could
remember.
Q Have there been any strategy discussions which
talked about calls the Presidentbar madeJDMonira kwinky?
A No.
Q So at the daily meetings it’s never been discussed
whether or not there were -- thez’s evidence of more calls
from the President to Monica Lewinsky.
Page 28
A No, not to my knowledge.
Q And I actually want to ask you some additional
things about the calls in just a moment, but I did want to
ask you again - back to the President’s statement that he
had done nothing wrong.
Whe4ltheMonicaLewin&storywasftireported
making the allegations of a sexual affair between the
President and Monica L.ewi&y, why didn’t the President just
comcoutandsayhchadQnc~wrongandthatitwasn’t
true?
A Well, let me consult White House legal counsel
standing outside, and I’ll be right back.
Q Okay. And the time is now 2:21.
A Thank you.
(The witness was excused to confer with counsel.)
Ms. IMMJZRGUT:If the record could reflect that the
time is now 2135.
THE FOREPERSON: Mr. Blumenthal, you are still
under oath.
THE WlTNESS: Thank you.
MS. IMMERGUT: And, Madam Foreperson, for the
record, do we have a quorum?
THE FOREPERSON: Yes. we do.
MS.IMMERGUT:Any unauthorized persons p&t?
THE FOREPERSON: Absolutely none.
Pwe
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1 lawyer, my wife, and White House legal counsel.
Q So you did n%.ite House legal counsel that the
2
3 President had been threatened by Monica Lewinsb?
4
A I told them thz essence of that story, yes.
Q I thought you previously testified -5
A Yes, I’d like to amend that.
My question was, when the Monica Lewinsky story was
6
Q Okay. Who exactly did you report to?
first reported on January 21, 1998, in light of the
7
A I told one of the members of White House legal
President’s statement that he had done nothing wrong, why
8
didn’t the President just come out and say that to the press?
9 counsel.
A
The
President did say that to the press. He has
10
Q And who was that member?
said that he had no sexual relationship with Monica Lewins kY: I1
A Let me come right-back.
and that he never asked anybody to lie. And he has saJd I12
Q Is that you don’t remember who it is?
that, on numerous occasions.
A No, I recall.
I13
Q All right. Do you recall a press conference with
114
Q +, and you just -Mike McCuny in which he said that .it’s a complicated star Y? 115
A 1 just want to go speak to the White House legal
and the evidence will come. out? Do you remember that?
I16 counsel about this line of questioning.
A Mm-hmm,
yes, I do.
117
Q Okay. Well, I’ll tell you what, let me -- can we
Q Why didn’t he just report that the President had
118 hold that question and -done nothing wrong. and that he had been threatened by Monica
A You want to give me some more questions?
119
Lewinsky?
:!O
Q Yes. Well, actually, why don’t I proceed through
A I can’t speak for Mike McCurry.
:!l an additional questian, and-5 lvfr.-Enhaku&l
justmake a
Q Did you, as the President’s close assistant, advis e ;!2 note of that question -Mr. McCurry to come public with that story about the threat :!3
A Right.
that Monica Lewinsky had made to the President?
;!4
Q -- and we’ll just go on with a couple of additional
A I never told Mike McCurry what the President tc,ld ;!5 questions, if that’s all right with you
BY MS. IMhf!ZRGCT:
Q Mr. Blumenthal.
do you remember the question: ,
A I do. But why don’t you restate it so everyone
recalls it?
Q Okay, thank you. I will do that.

Page 130
me. I assumed it was confidential conversation.
1
Q Did you ever encourage the President to came 011t
2
with that story in a press conference of his own?
3
4
A No.
Q why not?
5
A I believe the President has stated the essentials
6
of the case in his statements about the fact that he’s dclxh? I
nothing wrong.
8
Q But is it fair to say you never told the President
9
to say that Monica Lewinsky had threatened to fabricate an
1IO
affair with him?
111
A Could you restate that?
1,2
Q Is it fair to say that you never told the President
1:3
to publicly state that Monica Lewinsky had threatened to 14
fabricate an affair with him?
1.5
A We never had a subsequent conversation about this
16
matter.
17
Q So after that morning of the 2 1st of January, 195)8, I 8
you never further discussed the threat made by Monica P 19
Lewinsky -i !O
A COIlWt.
Q -- with the President.

1

A COrIZCt.
Q And as you’ve testified,

5

A Correct.

3

Pg:

; !l
i!2
i!3

or anybody else.

Let me amend it to say that except for my

24
25

A Right, okay.

Page 3L
If you’lI remind me about that_

Q Icertainlywill.
Did the President explain to you what Monica
L.ewinsky’s trouble was that he was helping?
A No.
Q Andyou-askedhim?
A No.
Q Did anyone else, inch&g
the First Lady, tell you
what Monica Izwin&y’s trouble was that the Resident was
ministering about?
A No.
Q You testified previously that the President told
you during, again, that umversation of January 21st, “I’ve
been down that road before, I’ve causedpain for a lot of
people, and I’m not going to do that again.”
A MIrkhmm.
Q Wbat did $u

understand

him to mean by, “I’ve been

down that road before”?
A Iunderstoodittomeanthathehadhadan
adulterous relationship in the past, which is something he
made very plain to tbe American people in his “60 Minutes”
interview with the Fti Lady, which is how he introduced
himself to the public in, I believe it was, January 1992. 1
And it’s been very well known. He ran and was elected titb
the Dublic well aware uf that.
I
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him to be referring

1

2 __ and really I’m interested just in rhe Paula Jones witness

2

1

Q Okay. So you didn’t undersand

3 list.
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A I have no idea. Don’t know.
Q I’d like to get back for a moment to the issue of
the phone calls that you mentioned previously and that you
testified about previously.
You did testify before that the President told that

Was he referring to those women making up storie: 5 3
4
4 about him, or that’s not what you understood?
A No, it’s not what I understood at all.
5
5
Q Okay. Did -- and I apologize if I’m being
6 lx. called Monica Leknsky on at least one occasion when Betty
6
7 Currie’s brother died.
7 repetitive. Did the President say anything to you about
A Right.
8
8 anyone else that could have heard the sexual advance by
Q And did he state whether or not that was before or
9
9 Monica Lewinsky, in his view?
10 after Monica Lewinsky threatened to expose an affair with thr
A No.
0
1 1 President?
Q Did he tell you whether he’d reported it to
1
A I have no idea.
I2
2 anybody?
13
Q Okay. Did it seem unusual to you that the
A No.
3
Q Did he tell you whether or not, or did you ask him 1 14 President was essentially making a call on behalf of his
4
15 Secietary?
5 whether he had reported it to the First Lady?
16
A No, not at all, not at all. The President often
A No.
6
Q And I’m sorry, I made that a compound question.
1I calls people, and they’re surprised. And he’s very close to
7
8 Did he tell you that hc had reported it to the First Lady? 18 Betty, and they have a very warm relationship, and I
19 understand that Monica was very kind to Betty and very clos
A No.
9
2
Q
Did
you
ask
him
whether
he
had?
10 to her and -- so that doesn’t strike me as unusual at all.
10
2
!I
Q And when yau say tiz&esident.aftencaUs
people
A No.
!I
and
they’re
surprised,
do
you
mean
he
calls
them
at
home?
Q Did the President tell you where Monica Lzwinsk Y212
12
2:3
A He has called people at home, yes.
!3 had ma& that sexual advance toward him?
Q And are they people that he’s friends with?
14
!4
A No.
A People he knows.
15
Q Did he specify whether it was in the Oval Office?
!5
Page 34
1
2

A No.
Q Did you ask him whether it occurre dintheWhite

3 House?
4

A No, I didn’t.

Q Did you understand fram his statementsthatithad,
5
6 infact,occunwlintheWhiteHouse?
A I assumed that, but, ultimately, I don’t know.
7
Q Okay. Did he say whetheror not Monica L&vi&y
8
9 hadmadeasexualadvancetohimonmorethanoneoccasion’
A No.
0
Q Wasityourunderstandingthatitbadbeenjustone
I
2 occasion, or could it have been more?
A All I was told was what I’ve related.
3
4
Q Okay. So just one time, as far as you understood.
A Yes, that’s all I understand.
5
Q
Based on your assumption that the sexual advance
6
7 occurred in the White House, did you have any understanding,
6 or didyou discuss with the President how Monica Lcwinsky got
9 intotheWhiteHousetobeinapositiontomaketheadvance
0 on the President?
A Well, I don’t know that she -- that they were in
1
2 theWhiteHouse,oriftheywere,wheretbey~orwhatthe
3 circumstances were. I know nothing about it.
Q Did you have any impression as to the timing of
4
5 this sexual advance, be it in the near past or years before?

1

2
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4
5
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Q Did he ever characterize -- aside from the sexual
advance purportally ma& by Ms. Lcwinsky, did bc cbaractaize
his relationship with Ms. Lewinsky to you?
A No, no. I’ve testified fully what I know.
Q SO in terms Of friends, he didn’t say, “she was a
friend of mine: or anything to that effect.
A No.
=
Q Did he tell you that she had worked as an intern?
A No. Iknewthatfromthepressxports.
Q Okay. You previously testified that that’s at
least the only phone call that you were aware of, or the
President and you spoke about to Monica Lewinsky.
Did the President discuss with you any calls that
Monica Lewinsky had made to him?
A No.
Q Did the President tell you where he made the call
from when he called Monica Lewinsky at home?
A No.
Q Has there been any discussion that you participated
in discussing a review of White. House records to see whether
tberearecallsfmmtheWhiteHousetoM0nicaLewin&y?
A I never participated in any such thing, and I know
of no such thing.
Q With respect to the phone call that you mentioned
that was left on Monica’s machine, did the Pxesidcnt he left
Page 33 - Page 36
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I a voice mail message for Mom, on her home machine?
2
A He suggested that he had.
Q Did hc suggest that hc stated the content of the
3
4 message, that it was, in fact, thawBetty Currie’s brother
5 had died?
6

A

Yes.

Q I’d like to ask you now j?LStabout any gifts in
8 association with the President and Monica Lewinshy.
Have you ever had any discmions with anyone about
9
o the President providing gifts to %. Lewinsky?
A No.
1
Q Have you ever talked to Betty Currie about any
2
3 gifts from the President to Ms. Lewinsky?
4
A No.
Q Have you ever talked to Betty Currie about any
5
6 gifts from Monica Lewinsky to the President?
7
A No.
Q Have you taLked to Hillary Rodham Clinton about any
8
9 gifts between Monica Lewinsky and the President?
A No. I’ve received gifts from the President, and
0
1 I’ve given him gifts, but not about Monica Lewinsky.
Q Okay. And the President didn’t offer that
2
3 information
to you.
4
A No.
Q Have you spoken to anyone about or has this been
5
7

1

2
3
4

5
6
I
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We’ve been very friendly.
I
Q And are you social friends with him as well as work
friends with him?
A On rare occasions we get together, but I’m very
friendly with the President.
Q Okay. And how good do YOU think his memory is?
A His memory? How good do I think his memory is?
I’m going to consult my counsel on that, okay?
Q Okay. Why don’t we -- it is now 12 to 3:00 -A

8
9
10
MR. BW:
Why don’t we take a ten-minute at the
11 sametime?
12
MS. IMMERGUT: &eat.
13
THE WITNESS: Okay, great.
14
MS. IMMERGUT: Thank you very much, sir.
15
?HE~HHESS: Okay.
16
(A brief recess was taken.)
17
(Witness excused. Witness recalled.)
18
MS. IMMERGUT: Madam Foreperson, do we have a
19 quorum
210
THE FOREPERSON: Yes, we do.
2!I
MS. IMMIZRGUTZAnd are there any unauthorized
2I2 persons present?
2!3
THE FOREPERSON: There are none.
214
Mr. Blumenthal, you are still under oath.
2!5
THE WlTNESS: Thank you.

Page 38
Page 4,
1
1 discussed in any meetings, records of Monica Lewinsky’s
MS. IMMERGUTZAnd just for the record, it is 3:05
2 and we’ve also taken a ten-minute break during this tim
2 visits to the White House?
A
No,
not
that
I
have
any
knowledge
of.
3 period for the grand jury.
3
4
4
Q How long have you known the President?
BY m. IMMERGUTz
5
Q My last question, Mr. Blumenthal, was how good is
5
A Ten years.
Q And what would you describe your relationship to 6 the President’s memory? Cim you answer that question’
6
7 be, aside hpm. obviously, collcaguts now in the White House?
7
A Ican. It’sgoodonmanythingsandnotsogoodon
A I’m an assistant to the Presider& I’m a senior
8 other things. He’s President of the United States, and lx
8
9 advisertothePresident,andIlmewhimbeforeasa-I
9 bastodcalwiulan aiomious rangt of problems,end SoMtMcs
0 knewhimasajoumahst.
Iwasa-thegrandjurymaynot
10 evenonthingsheknowsverywell,hehastoberemindedby
1 be aware of my background.
11 hisadvisers.
AndonsomesmaUthingsthatyouwouldthink
I was a journalist for 30 years, and 1 was a
12 you would know, like a lot of us, who are around the age of
2
3 reporteratTheWashingtonPostwhenIfiimett.he
13 50, he’% you know, begin&g to not remember evaytbing.
4 Resident. I worked at The Post fa four years. Some of you
14
So, for example, I can tell you that in the last
5 may or may not remember my bylines. I worked at The New 15 weekhecalledmeupbecausehecouldnot
remem~his-In
6 Republic magazine, I workai at The &w Yorlca for four years
16 does crossword puzzles, and he called me up and couldn’t
7 asastaffwriter.
I’vewrittenanumberofbooks,threeof
17 remember Pot@ Pig’s wife’s name for a crossword puzzle. I
8 which were New York Times Notable Books of the Year. I’ve:I 8 nznindaihimitwasFetunia,whichI
mnunbcrcd,andhcsaid
19 he should have nzmembered that.
9 been a playwright, screen writer.
So that’s my background
And I first met the
2.O
So that is a memory answer.
0
I President at a Renaissance weekend, one of these sort of New 2,l
Q With respect to his description of the CoIWXSatiOn
2 Year’s Eve weekend events in Hilton Head, South Carolina.
22 with Monica Lewinsky, was it quite detailed?
Q And I don’t mean to cut off that at all, but just
23
A No. It was what I related.
3
4 for the purpose of time, is it fair to say that you were
24
Q Did the President say anything to you about he
5 friends with the President or have been friends with him?
25 didn’t remember the details of what happened with him and
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1 January

Monica Lewinsky?

No.
Did his memory appear to be vivid about -1 didn’t press him, so I have no idea.
I hate to admonish you again.
Yeah.
Again, just for the record -Excuse me.
Even if you know what I’m going to say, just -- you
have to wait till I finish.

2

A

3

Q

4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11

A Right
Q Did be ever mention - you’ve mentioned you didn’t

12

13

press him, but did he ever say to you, “Boy, my memory’s
14 unclear about ik” or something to that effect?
A He - what I have testified to is what I recall
15
16 about that meeting.
Q And did he appear to have a vivid recollection of
17
18 what had happened?
A He had -- I can’t tell how vivid it was. It was
19
2.O bis recollection and what he told me at tbe time, and we were
2:1 dealing with other matters as well.
Q How would you describe his demeanor when he was
2:2
2.3 describing the incident with Monica Lewinsky making both a
24 sexual advance towards him and then threatening him?
A He was upset
2.5

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Q I’d like to now get away from that conversation

of

NO.

So the President, even by telephone, has not given
you any more detail about the Monica Lrwinsky incident than
you received on January 21st.
A I’ve told you everything I know.
Q Did you have any discussions with the President
about Monica Lewinsky before January 21. 1938, of any kind at
all about Monica Lewinsky?
A No.
Q So even the fact she was an intern, a friend,
nothing.
A I never knew her, never met her, had no idea of her
existence.
Q- Before January 21, 1998, had you ever heard of
Monica Lewinsky?
A I read the Drudge Report a few days earlier where
her name appeared, but that’s it.
Q When you read the Drudge Report, what did you do?
A Nothing.
I was in Chicago.
Q Who alerted you to it?
A I did_ I was reading it.
Q And did you alert anyone in the W%iteHouse to the
Drudge Report?
A No. I was at my parents’ house in Chicago for my
Page 44

Page 42
1

21 news story broke or after.

1 young cousin’s bar mitzvah, and I brought my computcz,Ad I

2
2 January 21.1998, and talk about any other conversations
3
3 you’ve had with the President about Monica Lewinsky.
Have you had any other face-to-face conversations 1 4
4
5
5 with him about Monica Lewinsky?
6
A No.
6
7
Q Never.
7
8
A Mm-hmm.
8
9
Q I’m sorry, you have to say yes or no.
9
1’0
A I’ve never had other conversations about material
10
11
I 1 facts involving Monica Lewins& other than tbe one I’ve
12
12 related.
13
Q And when you say “material facts,” are you
13
14
that from something else?
14 distinguishing
A I’m distinguishing
that from anything like a pre15
15
16
I 6 brief meeting where we have to deal with responses to
17
17 questions coming through the press.
18
Q So there’s been no other elaboration by the
I8
19 President of his relationship with Monica Lewinsky to you or 1’9
210
2 0 in your presence?
21
A &-reCt.
21
22
Q Have you had any phone calls with the President
22
23
2 3 about Monica Lewinsky?
2,4
A No.
24
25
Q And when I say that, I mean both before the
25

tapped in and, you know, just went through the news and saw

that
I don’t put much stock in the Drudge Report
bemuse, among other reasons, I’m suing him for defamation,
wbicb you may or may not be awan of, and I have a civil case
against him.
S6 I don’t believe anything he writes.
Q So is it fair to say you simply ignored the Drudge
Report when you saw it before January 21,1998?
A Right I was out of Washington, I was at a family
religious event, and I ignored it.
Q You didn’t pick up tbe phone and &l anybody about
it.
A No.
Q Not White House counsel, nobody.
A Nobody.
Q Okay. What about when you -- when did you return
to Washington in relation to January 21, 1998?
A That Sunday night, I believe.
Q And do you recall what date the 21st was? Was that
a Tuesday?
A A Wednesday, I believe,
Q Okay.
A I believe.
Q So when you returned to WasI&@on, did you alert
Page 41 - Page 44
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1 anybody or have any discussion with anyone about what you’d
2 seen in the Drudge Report?
A I don’t recall specifically.
I don’t recall. It
3
4 certainly made no impression on me, if I did, but I don’ t
5 recall one.
Q And you’re saying that that was the very first time
6
I you even heard the name, Monica Lewinsky?
A Right.
8
Q How would you describe your relationship with Betty
9
0 Currie?
A I would describe it as professional.
1
Q How long have you known Ms. Currie?
2
A I’ve known her only in the White House.
3
Q Have you had any discussions with I3etty Currie
4
5 about her relationship with Monica Lewinsky?
A No.
6
Q Have you ever had any discussions with Betty Currie
I
8 about Monica Lewinsky generally?
A No.
9
Q Have you had any discussions with Betty Cunie
0
I about her grand jury testimony?
2
A No.
Q Based on your discussions with Ms. Cun-ie, do you
3
4 feel that she’s competent at what she does?
A In lxx job in the White House?
5

I

Thursday,

Page 4
about what her testimony
be in the Paula Jones case?
No. I didn’t know she existed.
Although -- and I’m even saying after January 21
About her testimony in the Paula Jones case?

Q Was there a discussion

2 would
3

June 25, 1998

A

4

Q

5
6

A

7

A Was there any discussion

8

Q Right.

9
0

A No.
Q And he never told YOU whether or not he had spoken

Q Right.

with the President?

I to her about her testimony at any point_
A No.
Q Did the President ever tell you that he was trying
3
4 to help Monica Lewinsky get a job?
5
A r;io.
Q Did anyone else tell you that people -- or
6
7 representatives from the White House or friends of the
8 President were trying to get Monica Lewinsky a job?
9
A No.
!O Q Have you ever heard that?
A I’ve read it, and I’ve he& it-after w
2fst.
!I
2

Q After January 2 1st was there any discussion in your
!2
!3 presence about the President trying to get Monica Leknsky

;

~4job?
!5
A No.

Page 4C

Page 4
Q AfterJanuary21stdidyoubearanythingaboutany

1

Q Yes.

1

2

A YeS.
Q And what do you think of her memory?

2 associates of the President trying to help Monica L.ewkky
3 get a job?
A I certainly Tead about it in the press.
4
Q What about discussions within the white House
5
6 during either the$aily meetings or anything like that?
A Idon’trecallthezebe&anysubstantive
7
8 discussion at all about that.
Q Okay. IwanttOswitchgearshenfOraminuttto
9
D your conversation with HiIIary Rodham Clinton that yo
I previously testified about during which she relayed to you -

3
4

A I don’t know her well enough to make a judgment
5 about her memory.
Q Okay. Did you ever discuss with the President 6
7 and I asked you some related questions before, but not this
8 very question. Did you ever discuss with the. President the
3 fact that MonicaLewinskyappcazcdoa the Paula Jones witness
1 list?
A No.
I
Q Did the President ever mention to you that be had
I
s discussed Monica Lewinsky’s testimony with her?
t
A No, no.
Q So therewas absolutely no discussion about Monica
5
j Lewinsky in connection with the Paula Jones casz. IS that
1 fair to say?
3
?

A Yes, that’s fair.
Q You’re somehow -- I feel as though you think I’ve

I mischaracterizcd
it a little bit.
A State it again and I’ll give you
I
Q Was there any discussion with
1
3 or among others in your presence, about
+ appearing on the Paula Jones witness
A No.
5

an answer.
the President ever,
Monica Lewinsky
list?

2 orshedeseribedtoyouthatshewasvuymcernedthattbe
3 President now was getting smeaxd, if you will, for
4 ministering to a troubled person.
Is that sort of generally what the substance of
5
6 your conversation with the First Lady was?
A Yes, that conversation.
7
Q And when did that conversation occur?
8
A It would have occurred on the 21st.
9
Q Before or after you spoke with the President?
0
A &fOltT.
1
Q And based on your prior testimony, is it fair tc
2
3 saythattheFirstLadystatedthattheRtsidcnt--usedthe
4 term “ministering”
5

in comection

--

A No, no. That’s my word.
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I

Q Oh, okay. And do you remember what the First Lady

2 said about the President and Monica Lewinsky?
3
A We never discussed her in particuiar.
We simply
4 discussed

generally

the fact that the President

5 who cares about individuals

is a persor

and has devoted himself to tine

Page 5 1
1
Q NOW, back to where we were &fore you consulted
2 with your attorney -- and I should mention, you came back in,
3 it would have been 3:20 for the record.
1 4
I was asking you about your conversation with
5 Hillaty Rodham Clinton -A Right.
6
7
Q -- that you stated that was on the same day as you
8 spoke to the President.
9
Just to be. clear, what is it that Hillary Rodham
I 0 Clinton told you about the relationship between Monica
I I Lewinsky and the President?
12
A This is on the 21st of January, that conversation
13 you’re asking about.
Q The approximate 30-minute conversation that you’ve
14
15 already testified about last time.
I6
A Oh, that conversation? That conversation is -17 which I testified to today is -- my understanding is that we
18 discussed the character of the President in his caring for

6 about people in trouble over the years, and she has known of
7 many, many, many cases.
Q I believe you testified previously that you had
8
9 approximately a 30-minute discussion with the First Lady in
o her study. Do you recall that?
1
A I do.
2
Q And during that discussion certainly you did
3 discuss the issue of Monica Lewinsky and the news report,
4 presumably; is that correct?
A we discs
-- Well, We -- Let me consult with my
5
6 attorney and I’ll be right back, if you don’t mind.
Q Well, actually, is it that you don’t recall what
7
8 the discussion was?
I9
A No, I do, but I want to consult with my attorney.
9
20
io
Q Okay. For the record, it’s 3:15. Thanks.
2i
!I
A Thank you. Okay. I’ll be brief.
:2
(The witness was excused to confer with counsel.) 22
MS. JMMERGUT:Madam Foreperson, do we have a12 3
13
24
14 quorum
25
!5
THE FOREPERSON:Yes, we do.

1

MS. IMhfERGuT:

Page 50
Any unauthorized persons present?

2
THE FOREPERSON: There are IIOIK.
Mr. Blumenthal, you’re still under oath.
3
4
THEWITNESS: Thankyou.
5
BY MS. IMMERGUT:
Q Sir, hopefully, you won’t be - I want to go back
6
I to a question I forgot to ask you again before.
ARiJ$t.
8
Q WhowasthepersonattheWhiteHouseCouusel’s
9
0 Of&z who you spoke with before we took the penultimate
1 break?
2
A That.wasLannyBreuer,whoisamemberoftbeWhite
3 House Legal Counsel’s staff.
4
Q So you reported - and, again, we- were talking
5 about the threat that Monica Lewinsky had made on the
6 President that you A I told him my story, mm-hmm.
7
Q Okay. And did you have any further discussion with
8
9 him about -A No.
0
Q - anything about that?
.I
A No.
2
Q Did you sec. whether he took notes during that
3
.4 discussion?
A Don’t recall.
:5

people, and how there had been a lot of people be’s gone out
of his way to help, and that he was being unfairly
and falsely

accused

accused

in this .u,

And that’s all the detail that we talked about.
Q Okay. And that was referring to the news report on
the 21st of January?
A Right.

Page 52
Q And perhaps I’m confused. when you testified on
2 June 4th before this grand jury, you testified about a
3 meeting with the First Lady in which she said that the
4 President was just ministering to a troubled person.
A Mm-hmm.
5
6
Q k that the same conversation that you’re now
7 referring to?
A That’s the same - that’s the same Conversation
8
9 that I believe. you’re asking me about.
Q Right
At this point I was eng to refer to that
0
1 conversation.
2
A Right
Q sowe’re3
4
A We’reonthesame5
Q We’re on the same page.
6
A Good.
7
Q At this point you’ve only talked about one
8 conversation with the Fit Lady.
A Right.
9
Q So .now “ministering” to Monica Ixwinsky was the
0
1

1 word you’ve now testified -- that’s the word you imposed

2 on -- how you described A It’s my word. Yeah, it’s my word.
3
4
Q Did the First Lady state. anything about what.Ms.
5 J_.ewinsky’strouble was that the President was hetping her
Page
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1

with?

2

A

3

Q Did the First Lady state anything about whether she

No.

4 had known about the President’s helping or mrmstering, if
5 you will, earlier than the news report?
A No.

7

Q Did she state

anything

to you, the First Lady, that

8 is, about how many times the President had met with MS.
9 Lewinsky?
1

A No.
Q You testified

previously

that the First Lady told

2 you that the President had ministered dozens, if not hundreds
3 of times. Do you recall that conversation that you testified
4 about?
A That hc helped

6

Q Did she ever state to whom he had ministered or had
people, people to whom -- for whom there

Q Did she say anything that she understood that
7 Monica Lewinsky had indeed made a Sexual advance on the
8 President?
9
A No.
Q Did the First Lady tell you when she fit found
0
1 out that the President was he!&
or ministering to Monica
2 Lewinsky?

4 Reception Room, and they related that they had run into a
5 woman from Little Rock who had kept his letters to her, and
Page 5L

A wc talk a long time, if 30 InitIUtZS iS a long time,
Q Okay.

0 the cntirc
2
3
4
5

Did you talk about Monica Ixwinsky during

30 minutes

or --

I’m sure wetakd-about vthet
things. It was a very intense time leading up to the Stati
of the Union and the -- as I said, the visit of Tony Blair,
and we were doing a lot of work on a lot of issues. And
she’s involved in those, and I talk to her about the issup
A I don’t recall.

Q What’s that person’s name?

Page 5,
that she’s involved with.
2
Q Could you describe what the First Lady’s reaction
3 to the news of this allegation of an affair between her

A_

4 husband and Monica Lewinsky was in hex eonvexsation with you?

1 she had been very suicidal, and regarded his letters and his
2 care for her as having saved her life.
He’s from

Little Rock.

1

Q Were there any other situations that you discussed 5
5
6
6 withthePiiLadywbcrcthcPrcSidcntwasministeringto
7 somebody who then made a sexual advance on him?
A I know of no such thing.
Q WasthereanydiscussionbetweenyouandtheFii
9
o Lady involving somebody the president had ministered to wh
I thenthreatened
to fabricate an affair against the president?
8

A I don’t know of any such incident.

Q Did the First Lady tell you anything about the
1 allegationsof tbnzats made by Monica Lewinsky about exposing
I5 a0 affair?
3

A No.
Q Did the First Lady suggest to you that she had

I8 talked to the President

about the situation with Monica

19 Lewinsky?

A As I think I’ve previoUSIy

A

1

A No.

21

Q when

I

Q

No, not directly.
you say not directly, what do you mean?
A I just assumed that she had.
22
Q And did you assume that based on things that she
23
24 said?
A No, I just

assumed

that she speaks to him.

testified,

she was

at the ~usations.
7
Q And the only thing she said about it was, he was
8 ministering to a troubled person.
9
A Herunderstanding-myundemtandingofwhatsbe
0 was saying was that
1
Q Anything else you can recall at all about what the
2 First Lady told you during tbat one convwsation about the
3 President ministering to Monica Lewinsky?
4
A No. It was - no, that’s it
I
Q Do you speak to the First Lady on a daily basis or
5 not that much?
1
A Almost
daily.
5
Q Did you ever mention anything to the First Lady
a about the Drudge Report?
distressed

20

25

testified that this conversation
What is it that took the 30

8 often.

1

17

Q You previously

6 minutes?

1 was in the White House just -- actually, it was
2 my wife’s birthday in March, and there was someone from
3 Arkansas there with the President. We were in the Diplomati
1

16

A No.

3
4

9

2

A No. there were no specifics.

5

I know of cases myself of people who have
0 been in trouble and who were -9 was no publicity.

3
4

Page 55
to the

2 effect -3
A No.
4
Q -- my husband said this?

1

I helped?
A Ordinary

say anything

5 lasted about 30 minutes.

a lot of people, yeah.

5

8

-- she didn’t

6

6

0

Q But it wa.sn’t

1

You’ve testified that you’ve had numerous

2 meetings - and this was back in-February of this year
5 your fust grand jury session -- you testified that you had

I n-ous

meetings with the Fi

Lady since the story broke -

5 -
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1 Monica Lzwinsky?
2
A I’m going to consult my auomey on this one, okay?
2
21st.
3
Q Okay.
Have you had discussions with her since January 2 1,
3
A And see where I can go on this.
4
4 1998, about the Monica Lewinsky matter?
Q Let me -- and you know what? Let’s -- why don’t we
S
A I’ve had nunz~ous discussions about the Lewinsky
5
6 hold on for a minute -6 investigation.
1
A Okay.
Q Could you describe the nature of your discussions
I
Q -- and I can move on to a different subject?
8
8 with the First Lady about that?
9
A Sure, okay.
A Let me consult my attorney and I’ll be right back.
9
Q And we can have you check and see if you could just
10
Q Okay. And I should say just to follow up -0
I 1 make a note -1 A Sure.
A All right.
12
Q -- I am going to ask really what you discussed
2
Q -- so I remember to go back to that.
13
3 during those conversations, how many there were.
A Yeah.
14
4
A fight, okay.
Q” Did you ever discuss the Paula Jones case with the
15
Q All right? And the time is now 3:30.
5
16 First Lady?
A Good.
6
A I believe that’s a confidential discussion.
(The witness was excused to confer with counsel.) 17
7
Q Confidential under what privilege?
18
MS. Ih$MERGUT Let the record reflect it iS now
8
A Let me d&W% with my attorney.
I9
9 3:35. And do wc have a quorum?
Q Okay. And, actually, let me -- I want you to still
i !O
THE FOREPERSON:Yes, we do.
!O
i !I have a seat and I’ll get to that -MS. IMMERGUT:And are there any unauthorized
!I
A All right.
2!2
!2 persons present?
Q -- and I’ll just skip over that area as well.
i !3
THE FOREPERSON:Them are none.
!3
A All right. We’ll add up a whole lot of questions
And, Mr. Blumenthal, welcome back, and you are i !4
!4
i 15 if you’d like.
!S still under oath.
1

A Mm-hmm.
Q -- on Januaq

Page 60

Page 58
1

THE WITNESS: Thank you.

BY MS. Ih%MERGuT:
2
Q Mr. Blumenthal, when you went out to speak with
3
4 your attorney we were just talking about your discussions
5 withtheFtiLadyaboutMonicaLewin&ysincethestory
6 broke, in addition to the one that you’ve already testifiec
7 about.
What was the substance of those discussions with
8
9 respect to the Monica Lewinsky matter?
10 A We discussed matters in the media about this
I1 gcueml invest&a&m and ma&r, and we have not discussed
12 any material facts concerning Monica Izwinsky. And beyonc
13 that, those are confidential conversations.
14 Q Did you discuss - and when you say beyond that,
15 they are ~0nfidential,am you referring to anything relating
16 to the Monica Lewinsky matter?
17 A I’m referring to any discussion involving the
18 investigation is a confidential discussion. But we’ve never
19 had a subsequent unve~tion about Monica Lewinsky than the
!O one I’ve related to you.
Q When you discussed matters in the media, could you
!l
!2 describe what the nature of your discussion was?
A We discuss what comes up that day.
!3
Q Did you discuss the accuracy of any of the reports
!4
!S in the media with regard to the President’s relationship with

1

Q Yes, if that’s okay with you.

A Go ahead.
2
Q And I can remind you what they are before you go
3
4 out and consult
5
A Righfgood.
Q I’d like to ask you, and I think you’ve addressed
6
7 this in substan=: but have you ever permnaUy met Monica
8 I&wins&?
9
A No.
Q Okay. I think we’re ready to have you go out and
0

1 c4msu.h with your attorneys.
A Why don’t you nzmind me of the questions and I’U
2
3 get them right.
4
Q The questions - really I’m interested in finding
s out about the subject matter of your discussions with the
6 First Lady since the story broke, and you’ve stated that
7 some of those discussions were - or some aspects of those
8 discussions were confidential. So I need to understand
9 whether you’re invoking some sort of a privilege that makes
10 them confidential.
!I
And then also whether or not you discussed tl&
12 Paula Jones case with the First Lady. And, obviously, I’m
~3 going to be asking you about the substance of those

!4 discussions.
A Okay.
!5
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1
2

Q Okay?
A Good.

Page 63
instructed on that.
Q Okay. And, in particular, you’re talking about
2
3 dealing with new strategy -4
A Strategy, politics. media, public relations.
Q Did you ever have a substantive discussion by
5
6 telephone with the Fit Lady,either on the 21st of January,
7 1998, or after, about Monica Lewinsky?
A No, other than what I’ve testified today.
8
Q So the only substantive discussion -- and I
9
0 apologize if I’m just not getting it. The only substantive
1 discussion occurred in person on January 21, 1998
A No, that would have been a telephone discussion.
2
3 That was as close as we came to a substantive discussion of
4 Monica Lewinsky, that discussion on the phone, before I met
5 with the President, that discussion in the afternoon.
6
Q Okay. And I apologize, I misunderstood
So the
7 discussion that you had on the date that the news story
8 broke -1

3

MS. IMMERGUT:

4

(The

And the time is 20 to 4:00.
witness was excused to confer with counsel.)
5
MS. IMMERGUT: Do we have a quorum?
6
THE FOREPERSON: Yes, we do. And there are no
7 unauthorized people in the grand jury room.
Mr. Blumenthal, you are still under oath
8
9
THE WITNESS: Thank you.
0
BY MS. IMMERGUT:
1
Q Mr. Blumenthal, we were talking about your
2 convmations with Hilhy

Rodham Clinton about the Lewinsky

3

matter, and I understand that there are some areas that you
4 want to assert a privilege about, and that’s fine. And I
5 just ask you to put that on the record if I get into an area
6 that you think is privileged.
7
A hh-hmm.
Q With respect to meetings with the First Lady since
8
Y the news story broke, you’ve aheady testified about one that
o you said occurred on the date that the news story broke.
1

A

2

Right.

Q Then you testified that you

had other conversations

9

Q -- was

1

A Yes.

2
3

4

A

4

5

Q --

Right.

about Monica Lewinsky, as you’ve already
Page 62

I testified.

Did you ever reiterate any convemation like

5 theoneyouhadonJanuary21st--didyoueverre-discuas,
6 if you wilI, the President’s claim that Monica had made a
7 sexual advance on him that he’d rebuffed?
A No, we never had a subsequent conversation.
8
Q And, in fact, in that regard, you’ve never bad a
9
D discussion with the First Lady about that at all; is that

1 correct?
2
A
3
4 that I
5 aren’t

5

by telephone.

Q Did you have any substantive discussion about the
President helping a troubled person in person with the. Pii
Lady?
A No.

Page 6-,
Q Did you ever discuss the Paula Jones case with Mrs.
2 Clinton? And specifically I’m in&rested in what the
3 President’s testimony would be with regard to Monica
4 Lewinsky.
5
Q Mtn-lnrnn. I discussed - yes, I ha’@?disou.s.sed the
6 Paula Jones case w@ the Fust Lady, and what I’ve discus&
7 with her -- and I~v~nevez discussed with her the President’s
8 testimony in that case.
9
what I have discussed with her are the politics,
0 the media reactions, the role of the right wing in
I propagating this issue, and public relations.
2
I’ve also discussed with her bow she IearIxXl abou1
3 the case. She told me that when she first beard about it,
4 shehadnomemoty Xfha&XrofPaulti~andsheaslud
5 the. P&dent if he rememberedwhoshewas,andbesaidhe
6 couldn’t, and neither of them had any i&a or tecolhztion of
7 who she was. And she conveyed that to me.
8
Q Okay. And back again just to Monica Lewinsky’s
9 role in the Paula Jones case as being called as a witness,
D any discussion with the First Lady about that?
1
A No.
2
Q Either by telephone or in person.
3
A No.
4
Q If I could just have a moment.
5
A Sure.
1

Are you talking about in-person conversations or
2
3 telephone conversations or both?
4
A Both.
Q With respect to either telephone or in-person, what
5
6 was the substance. of your conversations with the Fti Lady
7 about Monica Lewinsky?
A We have never discussed the substance of the
8
9 Lewinsky affair subsequent to the discussions that I relayed
D to you already, testified about already.
And what we discussed were the political events as
1
2 they arose in the media. We would discuss leaks, we would
3 discuss tactics, we would discuss congressional reactions.
Q Okay.

A Right.

0

3 with the First Lady --

4

Thursday, June 25, 1998

No. I have not had such a discussion.
And I would like to say about the other matters,
believe that those -- the details of those questions
covered by the judge’s ruling, and I’d have to be
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1
Q I am done with my questions, but I’d like to give
2 the grand jury an opportunity to speak to me about any
3 questions they wish me to ask. So if you wouldn’t rninc
4 stcnnine
for ,-iust a minute -TT-..p out
--~ --.
A I’d be happy to.
S
Q -- and I’ll come get you as soon as we’re done.
6
A Sure. Good. Thank you.
7
(Witness excused. Witness recalled.)
8
MS. IMMERGUT: On the record, and it is now 4: 15
9
II and we were just taking a break to get some quesrions from
I the grand jury. Do we have a quomm, Madam Foreperson?
THE FOREPERSON:Yes, we do.
2
3

MS. IMhERGm

Any Unauthorizedpersms pn?Smt?

4

THE FOREPERSON:There are none.
Mr. Blumenthal, you are still under oath.
5
THE WlTNESS: Thank you.
6
BY MS. IMMERGUI:
I
Q And, Mr. Blumenthal, I want to pose you some grand
8
9 juror question.
A SUIT.
0
Q First, has anyone else informed you that the
1
2 President has told them the same version, really, that he
3 told you about Monica making a sexual advance which he
4 rebuffed?
A Nobody’s told me a story at all, and I have no
5

l‘hmiay,
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1
But we’ve never discussed this with the President
2 and the First Lady, to my knowledge.
Q Okay.
3
4
A I certainly have not.
Q Okay. And I believe that’s it for our questions.
5
6 but -- oh, I’m sorry, is there a -- Mr. Binhak has a
7 question.
BY MR. Bl?-JHAK:
8
9
Q Mr. Blumenthal, you just said that you didn’t knou
0 why the. President would confide this matter in you, correct?
1
A Right.
2
Q Does the President normally confide personal
3 matters in you, confide in you regarding personal matters?
4
A The President often asks me my opinion about many
5 things. He asks me -- I don’t think the&s ever been a
6 situation like this, but he did choose to tell me this. I
7 don’t ultimatelyknow why. He’s the only one who can answer
8 that.
71~ J--- ~~ ~~ .A-- ..Ine noes consui~ vmn me about very important
9
0 decisions that be makes, and la.9 week he consulted with me
I about who he should appoint as the new ambassador to the
2 United Nations.

And we -

alone in the Oval Office, and he

3 asked my opinion.
4
He often doesn’t offer his own opinion. He wants a
5 very frank view from me. So this is -- this is not unusual

Page 6C
Page 68
I for him to -- on matters of state to ask my opinion.
1 knowledge whatsoever from anybody of the President telling
2
Q Do you consider this a matter of state?
2 them about -Q About that scene?
3
A No.
3
4
Q Okay. So then my question is, dces he confide in
4
A -about - not only that scene, but anything to do
5 you - the question that you just responded to, or the
5 with his relationships with her.
6 situationyoujustrespondedtotbegraadjury,Iassrrme,wbo
Q Okay. Do you have any idea why he.confided that in
6
7 YO>J?
7 tn
nick tn
tn
Nrh-mr
vm, wmld
- fl..=%dm.r~~nr
- -“-“.
.., the
-- Ikit.
--..---.-..# ,-..--Y r-v..
Y h.A No, I don’t, ultimately.
a
Q Okay. Th? next question is, at the. time that this
9
o stay broke in January of 1998, them other news stories
I that came out about sexual addiction during that time period.
2 Am you familiar with at least hearing about some of t&e
3 news stories?
A I’m familiar with them.
4
Q Did you prepare the President and/or Fii Lady for
5
6 responding to any questions that might arise because of the
7 nature of the Lewinsky case. about sexual addiction?
A No, uh-uh. We never -- even in any sort of -- we
8
9 never expected the press to ask a question like that, and so
0 we’ve never prepared the President for a question like that.
1 I guess we would regard it as outrageous.
And we understand that, you know, there’s a lot o
2
3 innuendo and gossip and talk, and there’s a lot of
4 speculation, and there are people on TV saying whatever they
5 want to say.

8 consider that to be a matter of state, correct, sir?
9
0

A fight.yeS.
Q All right

Now, you said this is not a matter of
1 state. this Monica Lewinsky story that he told you. Does be
2 normalIy confide
in you on mattes
that am not matters of
3 state, that are personal matters to him?
4
A I don’t think there’s been anything Iike this
5 before, and I can’t ultimately answer why he talked to me
6 about it.
Q Sir, that’s not my question. I asked you if he
7
8 ever confides in you on personal matters that are not matters
9 of state.
A I don’t think he often confides in -- I mean, I
0
1 think he &ill occasionally make remarks that are private
2 remarks to me about how he fe+about things, and he’s done
3 that often. But -- and to the extent that those - I would
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3 would regard all of those as confidences.
4
So he has confided in me about personal matters.
5
MS. IMMERGUT:Anything else?
MR. BJNEAK: Not from me.
6
THEFOREPERSON:
Well, I just have a statement for
I
8 you.
TEE WlTNESS: Yes.
9
THEFOREPERSON:
The grand jurors, a few minutes
0
I ago while you were out consulting with your attorney, asked
2 to deliberate for a few moments, without the attorney or the
3 court reporter, because we had some serious concerns.
4
The work that we are doing here is very serious,
5 atid the iiCgi;itji to Oii -WorkaS Ep~SStSiveS Ofp%pie of
6 the United States of America is very important to us.
We are very concerned about the fact that during
7
8 your last visit that an inaccurate representation of the
9 events that happened were retold on the steps of the
3 mutthouse.
We would hope that you will understand the
1
2 seriousness of our work and not in any way use. it for any
3 purpose other than the purpose that is intended, and that you
4 would really represent us the way that events happer4 in
5 this room.
Page 7C
1

TEE WITNESS: I appreciate your statement.
TEE FOREPERSON:Thank you.

2
3
1

5
6
7
B

3
3
I
2

M&-~RGm

Okav.
,-

Anvthineeke?
--a--m
-----

(No response.)
MS. IhiMERGUT: Thank you very much, sir.
THE WITNESS: Thank you.
MS.IMMERGUT:
And you are excused, and although
I’d like to say you will never need to come back obviously,
Ican’tguaranteethatTHEwITNEss: Right.
MS. IMhERGuT: - should something come up. But at
this point we have finished the session of grand jury with

3 you.
1
THEWITNESS:Good. ‘hmkyou very much. Good
5 lucktoyouall.
TEE FOREPERSON:Thank you very much
5
1
(The witness was excused.)
,..m--- ~~~~~.I 1 -0 - ~.. .L- --,-f ~~ -C.L\ wnereupon, at ~:LP, p.m., me takmg or me
3
3 testimony in the p-cc
of a full quorum of the Grand Jury
3 was concluded.)
* * * * *
I
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PROCEEDINGS

1

2-m
WILLIAM

3

CLARKE BORDLEY

4 wascalkd~awitncssandaftwhavingbemf~tduly
5 swombytbeForepcrsonoftheGrandJ~,wasocaminedazd
6 testif&

as follows:

7

EXAMINATION

8

hfR. PAGE:

9 tkz

Madam Forqxrson,

arc no unauthod

0

l-m

1

MR PAGE:

2

pawns

FOREPERSON:
Ibank

we have. a quorum and

presmt, corrst?

That’s .xmrct.
you.

BY MR. PAGE:

3

Q Wouldyoutiusyourfullnamr,pkase?

4

A It’s William

5

Q C-l-s-t-k?

6

A E.

I

Q W’itb an E?

8

A Yes.

9

Q

0

A That’s con&.

Clarh

Bon&y.

Bordlcy,Bard-k-y7

1

Q whaedoyouwotk’l

2

A I’m whb tk Uniti

States Secti

Service

I’m a

3 spcciaIe@cot.
4

Q Allright

Ekforcwegetstartcdwitbyottr

5 qustions,Iintmdu&myselftayouattbedoonvay.

Page 4
1 My-isEdwardPage.
2 Indcpwdmt

IworkfortlxOfficeoftbe

counsel.

It’s my job to ask you some qustiws

3 todayonbchalfoftkgmndjwy.
somCoftbegrandjmrrs
4 I>
ma” “...a
rlm-inathe
n.r&-mina ”m. UI
.fte Y..,
)I..,.- +I.-&
-.a A.L...
“,.a. n.u&...c
y-Y”.‘2
-y-w5 for you. Before we get s&ted with your questions, I want
6 tocxplainraancthingstoyo~soIwouldaskyoutolisrco
7 andanswutkqucstionsabouttbcstp~mattus.
8

Fmkringtk-attkrcarnowisMaryAtmc

9 Wirth

Idrm’tknavifyouhwmehcrbcforc,butshcalso

IO worksatdlcOfliioftkIIItcounscland.skisa
I1 la~tkre.
I2

Toyourkfti.stkcmttrqmw.

Idon’tknow

13 wktbxyw’vecvukstlfIIbefomina&positionor
14 o&wise,

but sk’s

5 questionsand

taking dew

waythhg

that’s s&l, both

allsuws,includingwhat’sgaingollww.

Do)nu

,6 undastand?
.7

A Sure.

.8

Q Tkfahalgmndjutythatyou’rcnowsitting

.9 bcfure. is io~tigating

as-tail

crjtm

” a@ed.or

!O potwtialaimtaandtlloscinvoIveMottiwLcwinskysutdodus
!l andwkthxtbeFewasanattenptor&xtmadetosuborn
!2 pajury,

to obstruct justice. and to commit what am calkd

!3 related aima

:a off-.

Da you understand that?

!4

A Yes, nt.

!5

Q Ywhavcarawitwsskfmthcgmadjuty~
-
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Page5
rightsandresponsibiliti~andI’dliketogoovertbemwith
you at this time. Do you understaod that?
A Yes.
Q The fvst is that you have a right which is called
your Fifth Amendment right and that is that you can refuse to
answer any question that’s asked of you if a truthful answer
would teed to incrLninatc you. Do you uodcrstand that?
A Yes.
Q Doyouundemtaodalsotbatyouarealloweda
reasmahle opportunity to step outside the grand j”ry room
tbatwe’reoowiotocomultwitbalawyer?
Doyou
undemandthat?
A Yes.
Q Do you understand that - apparently Matt Dates is
outside from the ofIice of Genual counsel, Secret Servicej
in order to provide you legal advice, should you desk?
A Yes.
Q Doyouhaveanyotherattorneysthatarehereon
your behalf?
A Not at this time.
Q Irepresenttoyouthattberearetwokindsof
witnessestbatappearbeforeafedmlgrandj”ry.
Oneisa
targetintheseosetbatthegmdjlnyhassub.stantiaI
evi&mceIinkingthatpffontoacrimeandtbattbegrand
j~isintendingonindictingorchargingthatpersonwitha

Page 7
1
A Yes.
Q Do you uoderstand that?
2
A Yes, I do.
3
4
Q Absent a cmt or&r, bowever, Agent Bordley, the
5 onlypersoowhoondisclosewfiatgoesonheretoday,all
6 right, is you. ‘Ihe prosecutors, tbz members of the gmd
7 jury, the foreperson, the deputy foreperson, the. court
8 repo&r,ooneoftbosepeopIecaodisclc6ewhatgazsonhere
9 today. Do you understand?
1IO - A Yes.
II1
Q F~y,tbefompemmadmink&anoatbtoyou
112 wheoyoustartedthis,yourappeamce.
Doynumkrstaud
113 tbatbytakingtbatoathyo”anobligatitotelIthemth,
114 you call? say “I forget” wbeo you don’t, you call? say “I
1IS rememt&whenyoudoo’ftbingslikethat.
1:6
A Iunderstand
17
Q All right. You told us your name, you told us
18 earlier that you work for the United States Secret Sexvim
1.9 and I believe you said at least by implicaticm that you are
1!O a special age& correct?
1!l
A lhatiscomect.
1!2
Q Howlooghaveyo”workedwitbtbeSeuetSewice?
1!3
A It wilI be eleven years in February.
1!4
Q SoisitfairtosaythatyousmedinFebruary
1!S of ‘aI?

Page 6,
federalclime.
The other classifcation of witness or witnesses to
appear before a grand jq are called subjects and within
thattherearetwoclassif~catioosortypes.
Oneisapersoo
~~conductwaswithiathescopeofthegmndjury’s
investigatioobecausethe~djurytbinkstheymaybe
involvedinacrimean4ontheotherband,attheothcrfar
mdofthe.sp&mn,there’saclassofwitnesseswhoare
technically subjects but wlm are really just fact witnesses.
For example, a bank teller who sees the bank robbed. Do you
understandthat?
A Sure.
Q Irep-tto
youthatyouareafactwitness.
In
otbxwords,tbat’sthek.indofsubjectyouare.
Doyou
m&rstaod?
A Yes,ido.
Q Doyouu&rstandf”rtherthatunderfederaImles,
tbepmczdingsbere,themattmtbattakeplacebeforetbe
grand jury today during your appearauce, are secret under
law?
A Yes, I do.
runainsemetuntiIa
Q Doyoutmdemtandtbattky
couttordersaysthattb2pros&r'sofflcccansbare~
iobrmatioowithsomdwdyelselikeioatrialoraj~
ordmsittobedisclosedinanotbesituatioo?

Page&
1
A of%.
2
Q ‘SR?
3
A Yes.
4
Q AU right. And what kind of assets,
can you
5 giveusanidea,baveyouhadsincetbm?
6
A WeU,Ist&edfmm-in’88t0’93an
7 iavest@tivepositimintheLosAagelesf~0ff1ce.
I
8 camebacktoW&iagtm,D.C.inabeadqmtasassigmmt
9 from1993to1995sndIwasassigaadtotheprsident’s
10 detail in May, on May 14,1995. _1
1
13
Q Wheoyouwexeatbeadq”artm,‘93to’95,did
14 youbaveaoyopp&mitytoan~~overtotheWbiteHouse
15 dtuingtbattkfmmeandeqgegeinapmtectivefmctioo
16 capacity?
17
A Yes. Yo”‘redyootas.@dtotbe&tailper
18 seattbatp&tintime,butyo”assisttbedetaiIwbmhe
19 goesintowl&liketotbeHiltooorsoole&gIiketilat.
110 Y0”‘lepoststmdirlgorsomethingl.ikethat.
211 Q Wexeyoueverpostdduriqthattimefnrme,’93
212 to’95,AgentBordley,attheWhitcHouscncsrmeOval
213 office?
214 A Fmm ‘93 to ‘951
21s
Q Yes,&
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Page 5
1
2
3

A No.
Q No? Alltight. Isitsafetosaythatthat
posthgorpostingattbeWhiteHouscoccmxdoalyafter

4 May 14, 1995?
5

A I‘hat’sQ All right. Tell us what you did, general overview,
7 whenyoustartedwiththe-We’llcallitPPDfortoday’s

6

8 Pmposes.
A &%md.sfamihr.
9
0
Q You cunx on board 5/14/95, you’re assigned to PPD
1 andwbatsreyoudoing?
2
A Iwasass@edtotbeP&dent’sdetaiI.
Imean,
3 oae of his shifts. You have1 the world with him. You go
revaywketegoe&bi?sidy.
5
Q AlIti&
Anddoyouguardhimorprotecttte
6 PxsidentwhiIehc’sattbzWhiteHouseaswell?
7
A Yes.
B
Q All right Tell us about that. Do you have posts?
A Yes,wedo.
9
D
Q ~postswereYouasgeneralYspeaking.
1
A I’vebeentoallofthfm.
2

Q-

Page la
1,
2
3

A That’s -t
Q Doyouknowapusonbytbc-ofMonica

tlcwinsky7
5
A Yes.
5
Q Allright. Howdoyouknowba7
1
A I’ve-incoatacttithbcrwbmIwastlucat
3 tkwhitcHmseanditdidn’t-itdidn’treallyriogabcll
3 until sob-t
ocws siluations.
I
Q Allrigbt. I~ttoyoutbatoaJaauary21,
Il998,tkW~Postandotlxraationalacwspapcrobrokc
1 aHoryinvolviDgMmicaLcwioskyandhaalkgal
5 lclationshipwith Prcsidmt cliatoa. Are you sayingmat
&samctimcafatbatdatcoroatbatda!ztbhgsclickcdfor
-ba
that lwmaIP?
I youandyo”dd,‘T
5
A That’s cum%.
I
Q All+% Tdlwwhatyou-khsvingbad
1 tkbmcfitoftbatpmssorpublicityiaJaaaaryand
Ptkrdtu.
A I’drrmbaonlikthr&-ionsamuadtk
1
i wlitenouse.
I
Q Allright. Yousaid’liketb~~occasions.” Am.
J youpmttysurcit’stbKcoristhataaapproximatiim?
4
A l-bat’s an approxbation. It mightbe four.
5
Q CanyoumcaUartaintimcsordatcsoftkycar
Diversified Remxting
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1 thatyousawber?
2
A ‘Ihefirsttimeitcametomind,ithadtobein
3 late ‘95 or 9
‘ 6.
4
Q Late ‘95, early ‘96. Is that kue?
5
A Yes. Itcouldn’thavebeen--tobacktrackoothe
6 history of when I was oo the President’s detail, it was May
7 14thtoMarch17th,Ithink,andtbenIwentovertothe
8 Fm Lady’s detail. So you’re talking within that lOno&
9 period that I would have been more familiar with those posts
0 that you’re talking about.
1
Q So 5114l95 to 3/17/96, you’re on PPD.
2
A A.s+ed to the president’s detail.
3
Q AlI right. 3118196,you start heading up tbe First
4 Lady’s protective detail.
5
A Well, not bzading up. I’m not that important yet.
6
Q I’msony.
I
A Yes. And then I went over tbae. And that doesn’t
8 meanIdidn’thaveoccasionalsituationswbereIwou(dbeon
9 thoseposts,butitwasn’twithtlxreguhitythattheother
0 one would be.
1
Q All right. So this approximate 1O-mont.bspan,
2 tbm, you’re sayiog is during which your fti recollection
3 of either meeting or encountering Monica hvinsky, correct?
4
A That’scorrect.
5
Q And you’re saying in late ‘95 or early ‘96 this
Page 12
1 occurred?
2
A That’s right.
3
Q You’re on PPD at the time?
1
A Yes.
5
Q I presume you’re at the White House?
5
A Yes.
1
Q AU right. Would you c&he, pleast?
3
A IbelieveitwasaSaturday.
I’maotsureonthat.
? Itwas-wehadjustcomeoverfromtbc.tt&encetotbe
1 oval.
Q Tellusabouttbat.
Telltbegmndjurywhatyou
L
2 meauby&at,comingfromtlxtidenoztotheoval.
3
A Well,wecamefromtbemideoczwbsethe
8 President is - you know, obviously spends the nights with
I hisfamiIyandalIthatandtbmbewalk.sovertotheOval
5 offii.
An4 youkoow,that’swhat-wcoolewitl.lll&we
7 leadovertbwc. Andthat’swhatIdidontbatday.
3
Q Allright. Youandsomeothers.contxt?

4

A JUROk

AgentBon&y, could you keep your voice

5 up?
-.Page Y - Page 12
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Q You said you - and I may misquote you, so
you’rewelcometoconectme,thi&orbelievethiswas
aSaturday?
A Ikkveitwas.
‘IkoolythingI’msureof,
It.bi&itwasbecauscwewaedrcssxlinnmninggeer.
We thooght MCwere going nmning, but - and I’m not
100 percent sure of this, but tky were contemplating going
4 to Camp David later that aftemooo on a vacation, so I’m
5 thi&ingmaybethiswasal%a&sgivingorChristmasor
6 somethglikethattypethingbecausewewaesupposedto
7 leaveinlike~orfourhourstogotoCampDavid
8
Q And so you have a distinct memory about two things
9 sofar. ooeistbatyouweIedlVs!xdinnmgear-0
A Well,I’mpFettysureIwas.
‘Ihisisoverthrec
1 yecasago,blltIthinkthat’s~wewaeplanningtodo.
2 Weweregoingtogoforanm.
3
Q That nxzms guard& tk President or protecting
4 him-A‘.WbiIeknms.
5
6
7
8
9
0
1
2
3

Page 14
1
Q -asknms?
2
A Yes. ‘Ihat’s correct.
3
Q And, number two, I won’t say it as stroogly, you
4 baveadistinctmemoryaboutthis,butyousaidthatyou
5 thinklaterthatdaytkywcre--thatis,thePrcsideotaod
6 FirstLady,Ipresume --weretoleaveaodgotoCampDavid
7
A
8
QW
9
A Yes.
D
Q Andtbatyoutaketosuggesttbatitcouldhave
1 beeaaholidaylike%mksgiving?
2
A Iklieve. Youknow,hkeIsay,itwaseitkr
3 ficm November, you know, to like February, something like
r( that. Iforgdtbespecifiioccasion,butforsomereasonI
.5 tbougbtitwasabolidaytypetbing.
Q Allright. Allright. SoyoubringtbeResident
6
7 overaadyousaidtbatyouare,forlackofaktterword,
.8 tkprimaryagentoothisprocessofbringingthePrcsident
.9 over to tk. oval office?
!O A Yes.
!l
QS
!2!3
A ‘ht’sri@.
!4
Q AndteUuswhatbappens.

Diversified Rexmiing Services. Inc. (202) 296-2929

3
4

Q ‘bisisthesamedayyo”metMonicaLewinsky?
A y=, Il.-e
. ...” 1T,A
-., -La
..I.-..+ G*.. ...- 01ux
..c*- 11
lueC .“cu,
u Joy,
LI”C-:
-uUJ
sxuredtkfrontposttbere.
Q Do you know who else you’re working with that day?
A No, I don’t rcmunkx.
Q Areyoupalsoracquaintedwithanyoftk

5
6
7
8
9 “oiformai divisioo Offlcas?
:0
A We&yes. Yes,Iarn I’mnotsurewbowastben
1 thatdayeitbcr.
2
Q Fromthatpartorthatpartoftkuoiformed
3 division.
4
A Yes.
5
Q Cornxt?Allri&t~
6

7-C
8
A Yes. I believe that’s the name of it.
9
Q -happens?
10 A Skwastberewithsnotbuladyimdtkaewas11 sk.didn’tbaveapassoa,Ms.Lewiu&ydidn’fso:2
Q ~y~speakupagain?
3
A I’msony. Ms.Lewin&ydidoothaveapassooand
4 obviously in a position that close and, you know, we waoted
5 to-andIhadneverseenbsbeforeand~hadooideawhs’
Page 1,
1 thiswa&soIconfnJIltedkraboutoothavinganypassoo
2 kraudskwaswithaaotkrladytba&youknow,asIKCall
3 didhaveapaFsor,youImow,hadaclearancethere.
4
Q Doyouknowwbothatotkrladywas?
5
A No, I don’t.
6
Q WasitFMtyCunie?
7
A No, it ‘was oot
8
Q Allright. Goakad. Cmtioue.
9
A And, you know, I was just telling her, you know,
0 skhadtogqyo”know,suolecluleotialstokwheresbc
1 wasorsometh&likethat,buttkotkrladyindicatedttnt
2 skcnuldktkmaodthatskwasknown.
Andthatwasit
3
theotkrIadyeveaifyo”eall’
t
Q ~YOU=JI+=
4 oxaIltheotkrwomau’snametoday?
15 A DidInxgnize-couIdI--oo.
Iwouldu’t Sk
16 wasprobably3Oto35yearsofqe.
17 Q ApparcntlyyouwerewiIIingtorelyonkr
I8 representation
19

--

A we&shehad-

!O
Q -tbatLewinskycouldktbue.
!l
A WelZshewouldn’thanstayedthae.you~ow,all
!2 thatlcng. Youknow. Im9n, sooneror*yo”‘vegottc
!3 get it shaigbti
out.
!4
Q okay. Allright. SoLkosky-fnmwhich
!5 diKctiondccsskapproacbwitbtbiswomau7

Page 13 -Page 16
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1

A

Ibd&c¶hcyeuwri&tttmX&th:Rn*evclt

2 Rml&wfdehlsjwtadjuult

Tkymightbawccuetlmt~y.

MRPAGR

s

A-

3
4 /_

Q

AgotBordky,Iwuittoskwyouwlnt

5

6 I’mgoingtomukaodjustluvem0hiuChdhyExhibit

6-

I WB-l,Sligbt7

I

A That’s eu?aX

8

Q Soyou’rc@wdingtkcanclyausaythtyoura

wB.yauildidsuldthi?Ltkfint

8 uhihitsoutCmwll.iu#itNo.

1.

9

(Grand Jury Exhibit No. WB-1 was

9umJcaLmriprkyuldamdIuwmlaa

.O

mdKdfccidaGl)

IO tkRoowvdtRmm’)
II

BY MR. PAGE:

1
2

And1wallt

14

5 diqpqbcalseItbinkltwillhdpymwplaiapra

.5

6 matiolmybme&wodjwy.~fl

6

7

A ohy.

.7

.a

Q

.

-

IfagdiftkyumcdkctlyfmmtbcRmrmltor

.3 jwttilclittklldlwaymdmrighL

4 @wkymsmlcqomtimutitbym~tbc~ofdlc

_~~~--l

coazmthinlr,M

A Yes. Eitbertbrougbbar:orthislittlckdhvay

.2 hat.

Q Andfrcptwmttoyouthatit’sadiagnmoftk

.3 fintfbccoftkWcstwiioftkwilkHatse.

QuW-

8

A inat% UXCCL

9qmwials.

9

Q AlIti&

!o

A Okay.

!o thxpbcc~P.pzuximatdyfivcmin~afkzycusk.Pcns

Q OtukzcwhacI’mpoioting,it’r&sipakdm

!I

:v
!3
!4

Q Aodyourtstimoayisthatyoucamcfrcmtk

!5 !w~downlkeobMadc

Woddyootdlw-youwidlbatthis

P

A T&t’s

!3

Q AodMmieaLnvinckyaadthiswomao~~

eumzt.

!4 dtbxoflbmctwoways.

Adldltutkawbattdruplac4

!5 YouvR7ciatkmiddlcnfthiscsza~timyooluld.

lweuldtk%ldowomtkoval

Page 18
1 Ofllce.

hddoycntl&tkRddmtinadoor?

2

A Ikd

3

Q

:

It’scitkf-tbeyeitbu

3 umctbrw&tbcRcacvdtRoaaortklittlcPajwtO
4 tilcri&tofiL

J

l!

hthatpositi~~&Ikdtbatday.

4-

Page 2c
1

A

Yes. Aodtkdoaovrrkzcootksttdyapcnrup,

2 y!nllmowj
. .I--~.-- --Lz--A- a a,. I
t.J xalmpomrmgmucrwmoroowl
4

A Yes.

5

Q Howdoyouknowthatthatdooropmsup?

6

A Wdl,tbue’nsliUkadjaemtdoor,youkoav,

lovahuc.
:.-
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Page

1 aTetkreinyourpreseoce,cQrreet?

J

A

Justawavein.

2

A Yes.

2

Q

Soyouklieveitwaaawaveio?

3

Q YOUR talking with both of them and you see a door

3

A

Yes.

4

Q

From

5

A

Yes,asfarasIkrhew.

6

Q

Andwkoyousayasfarasyouknew,doyouhave

4 tbatwe’vejustmarkeddooriotostodyopeoup?
5

A Yes.

6

Q

Okay.

Can you speak up, please?

And would

you

7 eontinwtitbwhatyousawtbatday?
8

8

A lben-itwastkPreaidentwhoopeoedtkdoor

A

Yes.

fromwknyouckaredtk~Officethatanyixxiyelsehad

10

A

No.

corrwt.

1

2

Q It was President

.3

A

14

Q Andhownearwere.youtohimatthetime,

Clinton?

1

correct.

:5 approximateIy7

13

A

That’s

14

Q

And

15

A

‘Ibat’s

only a brief few moments

had paaxd,

A Eighttotenfeet.

1 6‘

Q

Whenyouclearedtheroom,wa~a~ybodytithae?

7

Q Allright.

17

A

No.

18

Q

Whenyouclea~tbe~Offi~~

~yoUpk%espeakUpafittk

18louder7
:9

A

Eighttoteofeet.

!O

Q Andwhatgoesonthen?

!I

A Heletherintothemomtkre.

!2

Q How was it indicated

19q
2
2
or s&ested

that she should

2

!3 gothroughtbatdoorasopposedtothell:OOdwrontheOval

2

!4 ofrlce?
A

-__=

2

--=

2

Sbewa~kdtbatWtty.
Page

1

Q Didksummoohawitbahand?

2

A Yes.

22

Didktalkl

Page 2,
1

Helcthaknowthatkkacw,youhw,wbo

3 itwss-hewasfamihily.
4 iuto tbis cdtial

cortect?

amrct.

.6

!5

alone?

9 goneitltkretithllim?

Yes.

Ibat’s

Was the President

7 anyRasontoslqectthatintbetimepe-riodthatpasszd

9 up.
Q l’hatdoorthatwe’vemarkeddoorintostudy?
.O
1

the Resident.

23

ESecauscIwasstillgcuing
thing, you know.

2

AQ Yes.

3

A

Overinthisatm.

4

5

Q Y&uueintkmiddkof-

5&

6

A

6

A

7

Q-

Iwas,youkaow,Iwas-skdida’tbavcany

7 ~~thcnandIwasn’tjustgoiogtotakcthisomer

8 puson’s-tbsttbispasoa-ba=susq~~Imow,

No.

No.

9 p’mrigbtoe%ttotkdooroflbcovaloftice.
IO

Q Allri&.

10.

SoLewioskydida’tkvcaoycxds~
isgiviugyouass-

I1 cIehlials;tkwomaa

but yuhe

11

Q Allright.

hanyevmt,y~~‘r~sttyiqtbt~~

12 uu~tordyontbaaexclusivelybccsuayou’ve-

12 thisdate,youcleandtbeovalmiaandtllatwastbemom

13 aeulLnvinslry,-t7

13 that eleatrd

That’s

-t.

14

14

A

I5

Q AodinmCmlddkoffhis,tktbcldmtstqxoat

Q Allright.
DasLewinsky@~~~Qorthat
16 you’vemarkedoo~witbtbel’reaideat?

.7 place.
A

Well,tkt’stkcndofit.

Hcldmehthat-

Tlmtwasall-tbdsall-tbdr

9 ymtknow,itwasokay.

exclusively.

Ihat’s-

15

16 fhmthatdwrwe’veiodoa~sadtiustittakes

8

A

1,1

A

Yes.

II 1

Q
A

remainat-YOU
Yes,Ido.

153

0 auInadcdtoknow.

2(1

Q Wbatiqpeastohvi&y’sfemakcompaoion?

1

21I

A

2

mlnubabisworda?
QJWQU
A Tlnewueoowords.
Itwasjustalook,it’s

3 olcsy.
4

2: 1

Q Alltigbt

Soitwasalook.

Doyntrecdatty

211
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Doyounxallwbiebdimctionshewent~sk

2’1 left?

:5 gestlaea?
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Page 25
1

1 nor&justtothccastoftk~tRoom.
Q We’ve bun talk&

2

about this for at Last ten

3 miuutcs uow. Do you bave my ncolk!ction

uow about who this

A No, I don’t.

6

Q

caOyoudcactikkrbcQrfarus7

7 Glasses?

8

A

Noglaoscs’l

Tall7 Short7

Dress’)

fivmigh4 kind of kavyset.

I’d sayf~

Is that accurate?

2

Q

3

A Yes.

Where do you see ha?
Sk exited. She left and I believe, but I’m not
6 certain,tbat&~fttbrougbtksamedoortbatsk.entexd
7 in and then walked past the front. Sk possibly could have
8 leftoutofthefrootoftbeOvalOfIiibutIdon’ttbink

4 othuwomaumaybvebew?
5

A Yes.

9 ~to!uwwMs.Lewiaskyfmmacoupkofoccasions.

I

4

Q

5

A

9 so.
Q

When you say the front of the Oval Off&, do you

0 man.Ididn’t-ithsppcacdyouImow,rcatquick,justtbc

10

1 lwoofthunwerctkre.

11 m!zan.--

1tsa=dlilrctkyImmm

12

2 anotk
3

Q Now, you wutiunc

4

A Yes.

at-

13

cared

14

5

Q Andappmxhtclylwwbngdoyoustaytba7

15

6

A

16

Forabout2Ominutcs.

AN

Q

--rllllsll,

A Yes. Yes. Ibelieveitwasthrougbtk
other door.
Q ‘Ihesamedoorthatwe’veaheadymarkedoo~

7

Q-

17 thatshewentintowhentbePtuidentsummdber,comt?

8

A Yes. Yes.

18

9

Q-

19

Q Did L&n&y

0

A-

20

A Yes.

Q Did you have any coovexsatioo with her or
21
.;: z~,Gi*;*$, ky

1

Q-

2

A-

3

Q n

5

_

Whik you’re

at your vaatage point

d0 you see MonicaLewiosb ador tk Residenr

A ‘ht’suxnxt.

Upon

pass in front of you?

deparbe.

Just a beadgesture. That’s it.

23

A

24

Q You’re

25

A

taller

than she is, ccmect?

Ibat’s right.
Page 28

Page 26
1 apain
2

A

Isceattk,,whichis2Omiautcalater,I

3 sawkrkavebybusdf.
4

Q AUrigla

IdidwtsethcRaidart
Soevwtbough-dl,let’sbackup.

1

Q Howtallareyou?

2

A

3

Sixfootthme.
Q Andwmeyouabouttbesamewei&taowtbzrasyou

4 amnowtoday?

Probably a little lighter.

5 Ihadaskcdwhikyouwmatlbcfole~

5

A

6Bwb&zyousawcitkxMonkaLdnskydhtke

6

Q Alitllelighternow?

7 Rsidmtandyourallswcri.?M?

7

A Then.

8

A Couklyousaythatqaiu?

8

Q Oh,tkn.

9

Q

9

A Yes.

0

&f=you.A That’s -L

1

Q -yardiddtscMonicaLewkkyorthcI’mddmt

A That’s cuwct.

4

Q

5

Isitfairtosay,tbat,~ttbeyrawincdebha

iatkovalOfficcatkOvalOfficeccunpkxon~dariag

7

A Yes, that’s correct.

8

A About 220, 225.
Q Allright.

Q-

of aonroximatdv
==~.~~~.~.

how
~~

~~dyouappear~youqj==~,

14 tbesamebaimtyle,thesamehaireu~&ataa,etcetesii?

15

A

That’swrrect.

Wouldbave4xxmdressedtbenlikeyouaretoday,in
asuit?
18 A IbelieveIwasinnumioggear.
19
Q R-gear.
W.
20
A But I’m not sure.
21
BY MS. WIRTHz
22
Q Special Agent Bordley, I have a couple of questioos
23 for you. when h&mica LminsLy approached you at f% die
24 sbebaveaoytbingwithkrtbatyouremem~
25
A Didsbehaveanythingwithkr?
Q

17

9 suggdngtbattl-clksickntmovcdoutoftlnsetwo:o I’ve just said?

I2

12
13

16

6 tbatp&od?

:1

Q canvoueiveus’bnrt
a--11 muchyouwzi&dbackthm?

10

2.sgaiQconut7
3

Okay. LilGetbereatofus?

A No.
Q So af& your approximately20 miautes at that

13 locatio&
14 mancntagothattbat’swhmyoqfmmtbatvan~poiu~
I5 masawMLl&-aLmiarky.

Page 25 - Page 28
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Page 2!
I
Q Was she carry& anything or holding anything?
2
A Idcn’td.
3
Q Didsbeeversayanythingtoyouabout~yshewas
4 tbereorwilatsilewa‘ztberefor?
A ShesaidabewaatbuetoseetheReaideotandher
5
6 frieod acknowledge that she knew him.
Q Mhf&d
--I- -....-a-.> excuse
.~ .~.~~me, ihai Monica
acsuowbzageq
7

August 13,1998

Page”

Page31
I and there are no unau&rized perscms preseot, correct?
2
THE FOREPERSON: ‘Ihat is correct.
3
MR. PAGE: ‘&a& you.
4
BY MR. PAGE:
5

Q Ageat

Bordley,

what else do you laiow about this

6 firstdaytbatwe’vebeentalldngabout?
7
A ‘ihat’s ‘basically aboui it.
8 Q W%enMticaLewinskypassesbyyou,tbm,after
8 LewinskyknewtkPresidmt?
9 she’s left the Oval Office complex area and the door you’ve
A ‘btthehesidentkm%‘whosbewa.%
9
Q Okay. And wbzn Monica L&r&y
left, when you say 0 desmibedbefore,youdoo’tseeheragainthatday?
0
1
A No.
I her leaving the Oval Off& complex, did she have anything
2
Q Do you know whether you go to Camp David that day’
2 withhmthen?
3
A I’mnotsureifIdidornot.
IknowI’vebeen
A Shecouldhave. Idon’tremember.
3
4 tbeef~orfivetimesandIdon’tlmowiftbatwasoaeof
4
Q Wastberemythingditbmtorunusualabottther
5 appeamncetisbeleft?
5 thetimesImadeittoCampDavid.
I’mnot100perceatsure
6 that’swheretbeywereleav+,butItbinkitwas.
I’m
A No.
6
7 fairly certain.
7
Q To your estimation, bow long would you say that
8 Q Wkatwouldyouneedtolookattofmdoutwhether
8 Mouica Izwimky was in the Oval Office complex?
9
A Well,ithadtobeun&4Omioutesbecausethe
9 youwcntto&mpDavidtbatday?
0
A I don’t know how Ol
t1
1
‘.._.
Q cau YOUspeak up, plea=?
2
A I don’t know.
2 -so
I’d say probably 30 to 35 minutes.
3
3
Q Okay. Did you ever hear any words exchanged
Q Doyoukeepacaleodar,workrecords?
4
4 between Monica Lewidq
and the Resident?
A Me,pemonaHfl Idoo’thavearecordofwhetherI
5
A Jostahi,thattype.ofthiog.
Thatwaait.
5 madethatkipornot.
Page 3(
I

Q AndwbmMooicaLc.vioakyleft,didyous&~

Page 3‘
1

Q DcesSeaetService?

3

A Idon’tkkvcImvhimonthcdcpartm.

2
A I’m sure tbe&s a record of, you know, obviously
3 histripsuptbem.
WbetberI’dbeootbatlistornot,I’m

4

Q Okay. Andtoyourknowkdgckwasstillin~

4 not sure.

2 PxsidmtattktimcthatsbcHt7

5 suite+ lk Oval Of&e

5

at thst time?

BY MS. WIRm
Q Ihaveaquestioo.

6

A Tbat’s -t.

6

7

Q AnddwingtktimtlmtMo&aLmvinskywasintk

7 thePKsidentoreswrtedthe.PKsidentdowntotkoval

8 ~GfficcmtikwithtkR&ku~didyoucvasu
9 aIybodyda.pintkmdmingmstphxioftimetllatyou
0 wuewakhiug7
1

A No.

2

THE FOREPERSON:

3

MRPAGEz

4

THEFoREFERsGNz

Excuse me, Mr. Page.

Ycr?
Ithinkmougbttotakealitdc

5 bteaknow.
6

MR.PAGE

7

THE FOREPERSON: If we couldgetjust a quick

Allri&

8 OfficethatdaytothetimethatyoufustaawMooica
9 ~,lmwmuchtimewouldyousaypaasedtbue?
A iiwasaimostspontaneous.iman,tm0mc4si
0
1 shuttbedoorthae.
1thappenedIealqIlick.
2
BY MR. PAGE:
3
Q Soyoudon’tknowifyoumnttoCampDavidtbat
4 day,butitaoundalikeyourreu&ctiooiatbatyoumay
5 havebecauseyou’vebeenatleastouttbemthteeorfour
6 times,right?
7

A

8 kmninukbmkandtkwitncsscankcxeuscdfortm

8

Q You didn’t

9 mhuksaadwe’llreemvauzatbaaiia.

9

0

1

MR. PAGE: Thauk you You caa step out.
THE-:
limlkyou

2

(Witness acusad

3

THE FOREPERSON:

Witness mxkd.)
Mt

EJord&

I’d likz to remind

4 yotlibtyouarestilltmdt7oath
5

MR.PAGE:

And,Ma&mFom.pmon,warcqucmmml

Diversified Remxtin~

Fromtbztimethatyoubrought

Semites.

Inc. (202) 296-2929

0
1
2
3

4
5

Comet.

b-rect.
go rumiq

that day with the Presicknt

ordidyou?
A No, wz didn’t go rutmiq that day. No.
Q Anythingelseaboutihatdaytbatyoncanenlightea
thegraudjuryabout?
A No, that’s it.
Q Nowtbatwe’vetalkcdaboutthisforagoodamount
oftime,doyouhaveanyideawhoelsznearbywaspostcd,
Page 29 - Page 32
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Page 33
A

2

Page

I’m not sum.. You know, it tbc position I ms, it

2

A No, I do not.
BY MS. WIRTH:

3 happmcdvuyquicklyaodwcwucjustcxmiagowf~tk

3

4 rcsidcnccatmatpointintimandyouLnow,Ijurt-it’s

4

5 ootthats~ofanoccumncck~youLoow,pcrsonal

5 iurembmanythingthatshcsaid?

6
7

fridsorwhakvcrgoingiotothcovdattbc~idmt’s

6

rcqucst, so, I mean, it wouldn’t

7 ladythere.

- it’s ootbiag tbst would

Q
A

Shewasspeakingtothcpersonthex,theotha
Idon’t

remmberauythingfromthat

Nothing

Q Yousaidcarliuinyourkstimooybcfontk

9

Q

.o rcccssthatootbrccorfouroL%asionstbatyouhdI

0

A No.

,l bclim,st!mMooica~.

1 asked

ha

2

BY MR. PAGE:

1waottotalkwihy0uaow

.2 abottttbctvEtoEe.
.3

A

Ithadtobcmaybc-maybcamonthclrfolataaod

.4 itwasjust-youkaow,nowhecaeat-Icouldn’tcvcn
.5 tuacmbcrexactlywhatmnnstbywerc

No.

3

Q You’rctalkingnowabouttheftivisit?

4

A

THE W’lTNESS:

7 know, maybe two or time times, ootb.iog - you know, I don’t

7

BY MR. PAGE:

8 ranember

8

lmlaiodcroftktimcstbatyousaw

!2

A
yn

!3 office

Yes. That’s const.
Qr.,.-&.“a-.+Ln”.tnffk..
.x,,~~--v.uu...~......“~
complex:

!4 lccatioos
!5

int-.rt

tkn3f.t
YV.“.

two, tbme sod perhaps four in 0th

A T&&s concct.

Q AndaIlafkxtbisfmttiimtbatwc’vebern

A

5

-detail.

A

Yes.

3

Q

AndareyoustillintheWe.stWiiataUorisit

A

different

No, I nxao,

as.+lmmt?
you’re

then

34

Page
- you know, wc’n

always io the -

Cao you bmik

Wcdoa’tboldthecxactsamcpast,bnttbz

5

Q ti

do you sa Mooica Lctvimky

afbx 3/171’P6 while

6 you’rtstillttssigacdtotbeWhikHousc?

Inzallycaa’t.

TbzoolytbiagIcaokllyouis

8 that,youkaow,itwasa’tovubytbzrcsidenasi&.

You

7

A

Imayhavc,butIdoo’tmmnbuit.

8

Q

Arcyousayiog,tkn,tbattbctlmccrfcur

9 koow,itcouldhavabcmawocar-Imigbtbavcsocnher

9 ocx=hmsoowhicllyousawMooicaLewioskywerebefoteyour

,O ovcrbyF%stExcctkm.

0 eansfaormayhavcbmracoupleaftcrtotbcF~t~s

Youkaow,justsuiq-nowthat

,l badacoocrQmmmyoftbisoncoccasion,youhow,wheaI

l&tail?

,2 sawifIcmr.lakdtktwo.

2

13

Q Wcdmd,duriagtbcv&c?

,4

A

5 dm’tknow.
6

17 whdberitwouldbcgolfgcarorsonhioglikcmat

But1

18 don’ttmal.L

Wetcav&xjsomuchdownt

Ikaow
I

shctmv&wsyextcmivcly.

Q WacyuuiaAJiicawithtbohsidmtdmioga

7 trip?
8

Soyoudoa’tmxllvisitsatktimesthstyou

LO saw her, rather, two, tbtu

Idoa’tbclimIsawhaafkzIgotdowototbz

4 tbcwhalcmmthofMarchradAprilof’96I~iaAfriu.

Couldn’tam-Iwaatksaythcvmlmds,but-

16 Youkaow,itsasncdlikeIwashys~dh,youknow.

Q

A

3 FmtLady’sdctail.

Doyuukaow?

IS 1mean,itjtlstsmacdlikcitwa3amorcrclaxcdpaiod

19

A

IwaswitbtkFtiL.ady.

0

Q

Yes.

1

A

You’rctalldogMarchof

9 ‘96?

sod perhaps four, wkibu

it m.5

L1 aw&kcndorduriagtkwaPM
comwt.

Yes. IwasdowatkmMarcbaadApril,Ithiok,of

u

A That’s

u

Q

Isthataccumk?

:3

Q

DoyoukoowLiadaTripp?

14

A

That’s

:4

A

No.

25

Q

Do pt

:j

u^-* roulmowofituotllythroughtbemedia7

DiverJified

36

rmxns aad stuff

4 Hous+so,I-,you’rcovutbmcalltktimc.

it

Q Let’s talk about tkm. b&fly.

A

House and

Q

2

3 papcrworktbatwcdo-aadwc’rcallthrou&cutthcWhik

6 tlmsodownforus?
7

at the Wbik

AD&L

1 you’re

I mom, that’s what got my - you kmw,

4 tbat’s bow I IcMmbend

17th of ‘96,

1

2 likctba~

Yes.

know me.

March

0

5

2 talkhgabout?
3

No, she wouldn’t

So then -- you said, I believe,

4 an entirely

itt the west wii?

Page
1

Q

Yes.

9 yougototheFiiLady’s--

!O hdl
!l

I

Gi&anytimeaf&rthat?

6

near the Oval Offke.

at me.

Imean,sheknewIwasanagentbecaux

.6 tbcOvalOfficeor-ItbiokitwasiotbeWestWingyou

it b&g

you know, really

about her credentials.

MS. WIRTH:

Q Isthatforthc

directed,

Didsbesmntorecqnhyou?

5

9

Tbcyaacn’tarouod

&you

Wassheqeakiqonanyofthosetimcs?

8 conversation.

8 sctoffbellseodwhistlcswitbus.
9

35

1 tbesetimesthatyousawMonicaLewinsky?

1 citkriauaif~divisihauoftkPPD7

2 ‘96.

caxet.
hat%?my oiirr spccilic rccoiiec~

Repxting

scrviees.

&out

Inc. (20212962929

sbcweatookrownootlmttip.
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1

A

2
3

‘hat’scomct.

A Ujast-bnga.

Q YouneversawberintbeWhiteHouse?

2

Q Allright.

A idon’tklieveso.

3 qpear,wl?atwastkfintcoMcc~youmsdcbu.Auttwbat

BY MS. WIRTH:
Q ‘Ihis

6 involving

7

incident
tk

about today

time. that you saw Monica

Ixwimky

it with

7

Have you told anybody

Q Fellow

2

A No.

.3

Q ilo you know

.4 either agents

agents,

friends,

anything

like that?

of any other Sectet

or unifd

Offlms,

Service

coancctioa,ormakei~I

say, do you think excIusivcly

1II

A Yes, that’s wrtcct.

1I2

Q AodistbattbecxtmtofyourmcmotyaboutMooica

114

who have informatioo

A Yes.itis.

1
1

A No.

1

BY MR. PAGE:

1I80

Q Ontkdaytktyou~eretmtsitionin~tk
from the msidenffi

to tk

Oval Office,

do you know

!o wkretkFintLadywas?
A Ibelieve&wasattheti&neebecausei

1.9

THEwITNEss:

: !O

AJUROR:

That’s-t

Wooldyoucoosidzthatarcabacktbx

: !I tobcvayptivakfoftkR&dmt’susc’)

!2 remember--iikeIsay,I’mabout99percentsmeofthis,I

1!2

!3 mmemberallttueeofthemgeuingcmh4arine1outontile

; !3 a+iaiog-that-dowa~hiscbidofstafIsad

!4 soutllgrotmds.
!5

about tbz evmts that

113 Leesky?

employees,

.5 aboutMonicaLzvin&7

!l

Q Andwhmyouscctbc

8 sbuld

1IO perbapsfooroccasionsonwbichyou’ves+mMcaicaL&&’!

A No.

:I

P Prcaicht

A Justhum,youkoow,tbcpbotqpnphsaadsccingha

9 we’vtb&ntatkiqabouttiy~tbisonqtwo,tlareaad

.O

.8

I

6 ontbzmmsattkthc.

go throu~&

have you discussed

else at the Secret service?

5

9 about it?

I

Myquestifntiswknyoutirstsawtbis

4 youhsdsanaodwbatycubndread7

that you testified

tk door into the oval complex,

8 anybody

.6

p%-I f

1

4

5

August 13,1998

TIE-

Ys.

He’s-merc’s-tkxe’sscmx

!4 fkre’slcecsstotbat,butit’saotculasivetobim.

Q Isthisaftertheeveotsthatwe’veqentalotof

I

; !5 nran,tlrds-~ssomtdoofltktadiiiL

Page 38
1 time witb discussing

aad usiog -to

Page

descrii?

1

A JUROR:

2

A Thst’s -t.

2 membzs

3

Q

3 tktarea?

4

A That’s correct.

SoyouthinkdIthtecgaonhkine1,-t?

How often or how wmmon

of the PIesicknt’s

4

THBwITNEss:

5
6

A JUROR:
Anen&
. ...*..
.._rn””
‘nt: WIINJ2ax

8 teapomrysbift~attbeWbiteHouseaadnotmakiogthc

8

AJtJROk

9 triporwbubuIcaravaaacdapawt

9 thewindmvsoftk~

Q WooldyuuhavebmoactogotoCampDavidfor
5
6 hi p-&
-7
7

_

IknowIwaso’t
1

,l kft. ThisislikStbrceycarsago.

1

Q Allrigbt.

SoIwaottotakyoubackaowto

:3 uarndtbetLodramc0f3snUary2~,

Youxtxanoursecrdservicelike yourself.

Yes.

15 t3lmtd+MonicaLminskylJndtkPmidcslt.

wllaafcyou

1
I
I

Let’s II&. Jaawryof’98,tbisyar7

88

Q Yes, sir.

1.8

,P

A\-1

1.P

!o

Q Aadyuu’reawsrctbatthisocwsisbmakiagattbc

2

!l time?
A Yes. Wasn’t

it brcakiog before tba& too, tbougb?

13 1don’tkaow.
Q ItactuallyfirstappcarcdoatkIoteme&ontbc

!5 hudgcRcpolt,ataboutllpm.~romJanuaryl8,1998.

Diversified Remnting

outside

HowIikelyisitthatson&ody

1

.7

A

wbataboutout&&oftks4xiy7

1

16 attbctimc?

!4

detail to be back in

1

199a,thk~,wbeatbc

I4 newsstvlyorstolicsbegintoappcarabottttksllrgations

!2

4b

it be for

A Idon’tJIMWifmyassigmnclltrhatdsywasjusta

.o iwohTdoneitbuMarimT1G?aayoftk.otkrcboppusthat
I2

plainclotks

would

Services. Inc. (202) 296-2929

I

1!l

AIUROR:

hftn-htnm.

i !2

A JUROR:

Do you know

2!3

THEwl-IFEss:

1!4

A JUROR:

1!5

THE WiTNESS:

Bayani

Nelvis?

Bayani

Nelvis?

whatktkt?
Do you lmow
Bavani

Nelvis?

Page 37 - Page 40
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Page 42

Page41
1

AJUROR:

1
AJUROR:
Youmenticmedthatyoutakedtotbc
2 OthawomaothatwaswithMonicaaboutaminuteandahalf

Yes.

2

THE WITNFSS:

3

AJUROR:

4

THEWRNESS:

5

AIUROR:

6

THEwITNEss:

No, sir. I don’t.

3 Doyou

ScvaalpwplccallhimNel.
bh-tunm.
Docsa’tlingabell.

Mightknowtk

7 facc,buttbc-Qso’triagabcll.
AJURORz

8

7 sudden

He’soocoftbcs-that-in
oh,yes.

sum.

Ikaowbim.

11
0
11

I’m

12

I2 thanconfuscd.
13

AJUROR:
TImwITNEss:

I5

A JUROR:

16

THEwIlNEss:

14

Yes.

18

Has k mr

bad soy convasatioos

THEwrrNFss:

Yes. I’vcspokmtobotboftbem.

Yc3.
A JUROR:

13

Did k bavc any coo-ti=

i
2

THE WITNESS:

3 what you mealled

5
6

No.

Page 42,
. nmrrm
---. L--1-A ,“K”lc
special Age& since the story once,
have you or any of your other agents had umversations about

4

about Monica?

THE wITNEss:

DmitqyourtimcthatyouwereontbePPDfor

Presi&mt Clinton before you were switckd to the Fti Lady,
ofk~oramongtheUDoffl~sndthespecialagents
and/or

A I wasn’t

the Resident?
a-

MR. PAGE:

of it.
All right.

With

the permissioo

of the

210

THE FOREPERSON:

21

THE wiTNEts:

You may be excused.

2:2

THE FOREPERSON: ‘llxmk you very much for your

Thank you.

2.3 testimcmy.

with you

14 &o”tMonica~
15

of my

i’9 foXperson--

with

10 yo”7

u

-- tbz point

BY MR. PAGE:
Q

1’6 iemidcy

Yo”know,Ikoowtbanbotbvaywdl

I8 can’tdistioguishbcrwomthctwo,butIknowbotboftban.

11

But I don’t

with her was just who is this, what are you

1 5 thatwerepostedinorabouttkovalofficeregarding

Do you know Mr. Ncl7 Do you know Ncl7

I’7

A JUROR:

door opened.

13 waStbereidle&it-&atatallamong-tbatwaeyouawarc

Tkermhvoofthm,yes.

17 aadtbcyhsvcaccsstogowhacvczthcRsidcntisand1

I9

tk

8 cmversation

Yes. 1migbtbavchimcoof”!Sal-Igdtbctwoof

14

what you au discs?

9 doing km.

9 ~pantry?
THEwITNEss:
IO
11 sorry.

lumzmb

THEWITNESS: LikeIsaid,Ijustinitiallysai~
5 youknow,whoareyoukcausethat’stkpastaudyou’r~
6 righttkreanditwaskingtakecareofandtknallofa

4

NC17

I haven’t.

2,4

MS. WHCTH:

2.5

(-Ihe witness

lbmk

you.

was excused.)

Page 44
*rm------_I q-.+1 - -- AI- A-*-1-- -r4--11----i
~wrlereupml, at lL:L)Lp.m., ule -g
01 Iestlm0It]
zinthepresenceofafuIlquonunoftheGrandJuxywas
3 concluded.)
*****
4

JUROR: Or have you oveheard any conversations
that would relate to Monica Lewi&y?
A

THE WiTNESS:

7

No, nothing

of sny ‘substance.

8 Nothing.
A RTROR:

9

when you t&if-id

that YOUSBWhbiCa

IO lcavethatday,whenwefeyoupostedthen?
II

THE WiTNEss:

4-I

2‘ 13

ARTROR:

14

THEWITNESS: YouImow,Iusedtoknowit.lyl

I5

-

WhiehoneiSthat?
I

‘*

16 . . .
17 w-4
18 .

BY MR. PAGE:

L9

~0
rla

Q-

12

A
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PROCEEDINGS

1

z-upon,
E.RSKlNE BOYCE BOWLES

3

11

4 wss~asawi~an4afterbeingfustdulyswornby
5 the Foreptmcm of tbz Grand Jury, was examined and tcsrikd
6 as follows:
I
ELUMINATION

“:

8
9

BY MR WISENBERG:
Q

Good momin& Mr. Bowles.
A &OdlllOlllill~.
10
11
Q Iumkrsmdyouhavea&vicethatyouwouldlike
I 2 toinflatc.
13
A hxse
me, please. (Inflating pillow). Thank you
I 4 verymuch.
I5
Q ~Sure. Would you state your name for tk: record,
16 and spell your last name, please.
1I
A Yeah It’s not easy. It’s Erskine. Boyce Bowles,
18 and it’s B-c-w-lej.
19
Q Boya would be B-cry-n?
210
A B-o-y-x
2il
Q AndInndastandtbat~afyo~badrprob~
22 it’s nia if you could break about every 45 minutes?
213
A Yeah,ifIcouldjuststandupandstret&,that
214would be wonderful.
Thank you.
25
Q TheGrandJmylikestositforthxehourswithou
raga :2

Page 4
1 breaking, so it might not work.
2
3

Auligbt

canyoutelluswbenyouwereborn.

A

Yes. August 8.1945.
4
Q Andbefarcwestart,Iwanttogoovuyourrights
5 and xsponsiiilitks
as a Grand Jmyu%ress.
6
We’rta@kralGrandJury-I’mnot,buttfre
7grandjunxsarc.

8

MynameisSoIW~bag.
I’madcpntyhxiqahat
cxnlnd with tk independent colmseI’s offiia.. We’ve lra
10 befolqllawzwenot7
11
A figta.
12
Q AndUdsisaGrandJurycourtqortcr,andthesc
9

13 am the gnmd jurors (indicating).
14
15
16
17
18
I19
2o
2!I
22
2
2
1

2

A

(bdding.)

Q ThisisafcdcralGrandJuryimpanckdbythc
UnitedStatesDislrietCmrthae-tkchiefjudge-and
we’re umdueting an inv~w
of pc&blc violations of
federal criminal law involving possible perjury, eible
obstruction of justice, and possible a~~bomationof pajury.
Do you understand that?
A Yes.
Q And I’m going to read you from a portion of

7

220
Muk
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1
‘The independent counsel shall have
z jurisdiction and authority to investigate to the maximum
3 extent authorizedby the Indcpcndcat Counsel Rcauthorizaticn
4 Act of 1994 whctha Monica LcwinsQ or others suborned
5 perjury, obstructed justice, intimidated witnesses, or
6_ otherwise
_- .__..___ violated federal law- other than a Class B or C:
7 misdemeanor or infraction, in dealing with witnesses,
8 potential witncscs,
attorneys, or others conaming
P the civil case Jones v. Clinton.”
Do you understand what I just read to you there?
D
A 1 think SO.
1
Q Okay. Now, I’m going tc tcR you ahout your rights
2
3 and responsibilities,
and if you would give us audible
4 responses, rather than a shaking of the head or “Uh-uh,
5 ub-w
it wiU help.
A Okay.
6
Q You may xfuse to answeranyquestimifa
7
R truthful answm to the question would tend to in&minate
9 you - do you understand that?
A Yes.
0
Q Thai’s called a privilege against
I
2 self-incrimination.
Anything tbat you do say may
3 beusedaga&tyoubytheGrandJuryorinalater
4 legal proceeding. Do you understand that?
A YeS.
5

Erskine

Pagem

Bowles

Page 7
1 you want. We’re not ~dingtbatyoudot.baf,~wa
2 or the other. That’s your choice. Do you understand that?
A Yes, I do.
3
Q Some of tbc exceptions are: We have agents who
4
5 work with us - FBl agents. m’re
privy to wbat goes
6
- cmthe&andJurv.
-- ~- -~-- --d Wccantcllthunwhataocawinthc
7 Grand Jury. But they, too, are bound by this oath of
8 secrecy. Doyouundcrstandtbat?
9

A Yes.

0

Q Ifcveratri~&v&pedOutofthis

1 investigation,cmdyouwaeawi~at~andyousaid
2 mmcth&diffacntthanwhatyousaidhuetalay,alawyu
3 couldgdupImdsay.“Mr.Bowlq~youwcninfrontoi
4 the Grand Jury, you said something different than you’n
5 sayingtoday.’ Tbatwouldhcancxmnpbofwhcrcaaxccy
6 couldkbreackd.
7

A Yes.

8

Q

Furtknnore, for independent counsels acndy, for any investigatioq including independent
0 wunscls-withawurtordcr-ifauin&par&ntcour&
i oranyprc6ccutor,gccatoajudgcandsayq%c.wouidiikc
2 to be able to relcasc certain informatioq”
with a court
3 order it could be done. Do you understand that?
9

4

A YCS, Sir.

5

QM’ssei%ThereiXCCategoriesOfWitn~S~~Swh@

Page6
I

Q WiththeCXCeptibnOfthat-thtprivilegcagainst

Page,

2 selfinerimin

1 appearbeforetheGmndJury.
I’mgoingtoreadyoutbr
2 definition from the United States Department of Justia

3

3 manual:

ation, or wmetbing like tbc attomey-elicnt
privilege, or a marital privilege - you understand you’re
4 under an obligation to answerourqucstionsandtotelI

4

AUgCtiS&f~~,qUOtC,“apeXSOIIaStOWbOIXI

5 thcmlth?

5 tbepmsew&rorthcGreuldJuryhassubstan-~~

6

A Yes.

6 linkiqhhnorherfptk

7

Q

7

You can’t tie about an important matter. mt’s
B perjury. Do you understand that?
A vm
. . ..a.
9
D Q IfyouhaVeretainedWUllSe~,hc~ShCUmnOt
1 comeinbercwithyou,butthcgrandjurorswillpamityoua
2rcaso~blcoppoltunitytostepoutsidetheG1aadJury1wmto
3 consuItwithwunse~ifyousodesile.
4

A .!hrC. Yes.

5

Q

6
7
B

A
Q

wlltlselltoday?
Andyoubave
Yes, I do.
Andtclluswbotbatis.

A Hi.SnameiS&dS%CXt.

Q With certain eXCejhons that arc recognized in
9
D statuteandlaw,wcanbound-thatis,mysclf,thcgrand
1 jurors, the court reporter - by an oath of secrecy about
2 whst goes on here today. Do you understand that?
A Ido.
3
Q YOU are not so *boUnd. YOU% kC i0 iaik io yOUr
4
5 lawyer. You’re fixc a hold a press ccmfcr~na - whatever

8
9
0

wmmWwdaaimeaud*

inthcjudgmmtoft&pruwutm,iaaputativc&fatdm~’
D~y~uumienmdtbatdtfinit~n?
A I don% know what ibe word fn~ntbe”
‘ r---mezlls.
Q Youknow,mlookafitup,anditmams%asmmzd”

1 ImeaqitmeansdifferenttbingqbutItbinkintbis
2 context it would be “assume&”
Soitwouldbe:
apasmaatowhcanthcpromc&r
3
4 orthcGrandJutyhasmbstaatialtidmcclinkinghimnhcr
5 tothccomm&ioaofa*andwhohi~judgnnitofthc
6 prosecWrisa~~assumedorsuppostd&fendant
7

D~yn~undcrstandti?

8

A Yes.

9

Q

Okay. Youamnotatarget.

Doyouunderstand

D that?
1

A Yts.

2

Q Asubjectis&f~as,quote,“apuson
whoscumductiswitbintbcscopeoftheGrandJury’s
4 investigati~”
end quote. Do you un&rstand
5 definition?
3

that

PageS-Page8
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Page 11
born
now.
1
A Yes.
A Greensboro, North Carolina.
2
2
Q That’s an extremely broad deftition.
Q And tell us what your current occupation is.
3
3
A (Nodding.)
4
A IamtkchiefofstafftothePn2sident.
4
Q You are a subject because you have - your conduct
MR.wI!3ENEsERG: Yes, ma’am?
5 is potezhlly
5
within the scope of the investigation.
A JUROR: Can you speak up a little please,
6 There’s no negative connotation from that. Do you
6
7 Mr. Bowles?
7 understand that?
THE wrrNEss: Oh, I’m sorry.
8
8
A Good Yes.
BY MR. WISENBERG:
9
Q Now, precisely because “subject” is such a broad
9
10
Q Would you speak up a little bit?
10 deftitioo, an infomml system has developed of deftitions
A IamcbiefofstafftothePresident.
11 - witness, subjec$ target - a target being just what I’ve 11
12
who just
Q ThtacousticsaR12 aIxady&finedtoyou;awitnessbeingsomeene
I3
A Yeah I just - I don’t normally talk very Ioud,
13 eonxs farward and has knowledge and information that tbr
14 soI’lltrytodobetter.
14 Grand Jury is investigated (sic) in; and a subject is
‘.A JUROR: Thank YOU
: 15
15 somewlxreinbetween.
Asubjectisnotatarget,butti
16
BY MR.WI!XNBERG:
16 GrandJuryhassomeeoncuns,andtkywanttoqutstioatk
17
Q (Moving closer to witness.) I’m not trying to be
17 person cm.
18 ftesh hen; it’s just I’m going to show you some documents,
Do you understand that informal distinction?
18
19 andtbiswillbeeasier.
A IthhkSO.
19
210
A ShouldI-sbouldIspeaktbiswayor
Q You would be a witness within that informal
20
2!I this way (indicating)?
21 distinction. Do you understand that?
22
Q Project outward. You don’t have to worry about
22
A Yes.
Q Okay. We cannot promise anybody that they will 23 me. Icanhearyou.
23
2:4
A Okay.
24 alwaysbta~~thatthcvcouldncverbcasubjcctor
2!5
Q And that’s allegedly a microphone in front of you
25 target,becauseit’s an ongoing investigation. Do you
1

Page ICb
1 understand that?
A Yes, I do.
2
Q Allright. Youamherepursuanttoasubpocna
3
4 today; is that correct?
A YcS.
5
Q Did the subpoena caIl for you to produce
6
7 any documents?
8

A Ycs,I.thinkSO.

9

Q

Iassumetbey%ebeenprodu&,iftbereareany,
tht White House?
A Yes. To the best of my knowledge, I don’t
I1
.2 have any.
.3
Q You have no documents relating to the subject
.4 matter that we’re investigating?
#O by

s
6
7
8
9

A

That’s Co&

Q Ifthemanyquestionstbatarenotframedinsuch
awaythatyouun~them-thatarcnotaystalb
-ifyouwouldletusImow,andwewillrephrasethc
question. How’s that?

!O

A

!I

Q Allright.

Thanks.

SUE

Isthmeanythingaboutthcrightsand
I2 responsibilities I’ve explained to you that you’d like
!3 further clarification on before we get started?
!4
A No. I’mmadytogo.
Y
Q Okay. Good. Tell us please, where you were

Page 12
1
A okay.
Q Howlonghawzyoubeenthechiefofstaffto
2
3 thcRcsident?
A Since January 20th of 1997.
Q You repkzd km w?
A y”‘Idi.
Q Andtelluswboateyour&putiesriglrtnow.
A John Podesta and Sylvia Matthews.
Q Andtbemistraditionally,istlxmnot,a
kindofadiehotomybetwanthecpaatienal&putyandthe
political deputy?
A Ididn’tquitedoitthcsamewayI.eondid
And as example, John has some political responsibilities
and some operational responsibilities. Sylvia has all and lx also has sorx policy res@hsXIi6es,because tbc
National Security CounciI reports to him Sylvia has all
policy councils and outreach that reports to lxx
Q Okay. Outmacb?
A Thcintergcwemmen talaffairs,tbe-let’sseeinteqovqnmen tal affairs, press otxct, enmmunieatian off-lee
-tbatkindoftbing.
Q Okay. Have they been yaur deputies the whole time
you’ve been chief of staff?
A Yes.
Q Tell us about your prewious positions in the

Page 9 - Page 12
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Page 15

Page 1:
1
3
4

6

a&sst&on. And let me try to help out a little bit
ax! lead you here, just because I reviewed some pnvi0US
testimony of yours.
You were originally with the SBA; iS that correct?
A That’s correct
Q Small Business Administration. And you were th

I

chiefpersonthere-ttqcallthattheadmin&rator?

7

1

2
3
4
5

8
9
0

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Erskine Bowlcs

2

5
6
8

A YCS.
Q And that was from, roughly, May ‘93 to
October Ist, ‘94?

that’s right
Q Okay. You~tfmmtheretodeputychicfofstaff
under Leon Panetta; is that eorruzt?
A I think

That’s cormct.
Q And roughly - or a~ we say in the pmecutor’s
offke, is on or about October 1,1994 to on or about
December 22, ‘95?
A

9
0
1
2
3
4

A That’s

operational, if you know?
A Idon’tthinkso. IthinkthatPhilIeder
(phonctic)wascbaefora&ortpcriodoft.imcwhiIeLooo

5 WaS4&tCameh.
6
7

Q

HadhebeenunderMackMcLxtyandstayed
for a while?

8

A Yes.

9

Q

2

0

1

A I went home. I started a new business.
Q Andhomeis -whereishome?
A Charlotte, North Carolina

2

3
4
5

Q

5

Okay. And what’s that business that you started?

wmt.

Q And AnthonywasA
HehadbcenaWhitcHouscfeIlow,andIhadme.t~
that way.
Q And a White House fellow is different than a
White House intern?
A Yes.
Q All right Who replaced you a~ deputy chief
of staff?
A Evelyn Lietian.
Q Under Panetta - you were his frrst deputy,

A Ithhkthat’swrrect
Q Andthenwhatdidyoudointheperiodbetween
9
,O Baxmber 22x14 ‘95 and your x&urn to the White House as
.I chief of staff?

8

I

3
4

Did you know Evelyn Lieberman before she
replaced you?
A Yes.
Q How closely did you work with her in the

White House when you were deputy7
A Evelyn ran the operations of the press off&, and
soIwouldsaebcrfromtimtotime,butdidn’thave,you

Page 14
Page 1.
I know, day-today contact with her.
A The name of it is Carousel Capital Corporation
1
2
Q Did you work with lxx in the transitional period
2 It’s a merchant banking company.
3 whenshewastakingovuforyrnl?
Q Canyoubrieflyenlightenusonwhatamercbant
3
4
A Idon’tthink&ymadethedecisionasto
4 capital company is?
5
whowouldtakeoverfrommeurifilalmostthcdayIkf
A Amacbantbankingcompany. Amahntbaaking
5
6

canpany-mbuyraysmallbusinrsses,uxlmtrybmana@

7
8

thanappropriateIysotkycangnnvinto~bu&sscs,
mdthenwcwiIIeithcrseIIthemortakcthunpubIic.

9

Q okay. when you m deputy

chief of staff, can you

0

tell us who your ckputics were.
1
A I didn’t have a deputy.

2
3
4
5_

6 ~itrdywasn&m~&transitian.~afzcFtdto-1
7 taIkedtoher,Itbink-IthinkItalkedtoheraudtold
B

berwbatIdidsad~Ididitaadoffsadrabea9helpful
9 a!zIcould
D
Q Ekfortyouwaeinthefdmia&d~youwrrcm
I investmentbanker

Q Allright. Peopkwhoworkedforyou Whenyou 2
3
watdquty&iefofstaff,whowouIdbavcqntaltoyou?
4
A The people in management and a&in&ration;

JaSc Torkchn; BillyWdxkr, who hackI up sckduI@
6 pcrscmad,whichwashclalupbyEkbNash;ladOvalOfkc
7 operations, which was ha&xl up by Nancy Hemreich

A That’s CORed
Q And started with what outfit?
A

Istartedwit.baf~&.kdMorgan&Stankyin

5 NewYork. 1wentf&mtlxzetoInterstateSeeuritiesin

B

Q Did

9

A Idid.

6 Charlotte. And then I started a fum rzalIed Bowks,
7 HoIloweIl, Cormor in, I think 1973, and stayed with
3 that until I took the job with the Clinton aAministratirx.i.
?
Q And that’s q.n investnxnt banking firm?

3

Q
A

1
1

1
2
3

you have any assistants?

Would that be Pam Medieros Pam Medieros and Brian Bail9.
Q And a guy named Paul Anthony at some point?

A Yeah.
4
Q AndIunckstandMcdi~andBaiIeyhadwakcdfor
5 you in private industry?

A hh.I-hmm.
Q which

specializes in fmding capital for bus&ss+

1
A That's wnect. And in &merger and aquisitic
I business.
I

Q

And you focused on what you’d cab mid-range

5 companies as opposed to -

Page 13 - Page 16
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2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
D

A Big companies.
Q Right. “Big companies” would go to someplace
like Goldman Sachs?
A That’s eoITect
Q How long have you known President Clinton?
A
IbelieveImtthePresident-I~owwhenI~
him ImthimwknkeaxtxtoNorthCarolinacmtkdayc
tkcleetioo-tkdayofourprimaIy-which,Ithin&was
in - does May of ‘92 sound right? 1 think that’s right

wherxxrtheelectionQ Iwon’taquewithyou.
A whcocvathceh3irmwS.

Thcekctionwasin’91

- was ill 9‘ 21
Q 9
‘ 2A Yeah.

Q - would have been the first election
A I met him in May of ‘92.
Q AllrighL Andwhatwerethecircum&nces?
A Ihadagme-dtohaveafunchaiserforthe

President A fundraiser was scheduled for the day of th

1 primary. Andkeametkre,andkeamctomyoff&,andI
2mcthim.
3
Q Do you consider your& a friend of tbc President?
0
A Yes.
Q A close friend of the President?
5

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
0
1
2
3

2
_)
4
5
6
7
8
9
0
1
2
3
4
5
5
1
J
3
1
I
I
1
I
i

A Ihopeso.
Q &II you tell us where you went to cde@?.
A IwenttotlxUniversityofNorthCaroIina
at Chapel Hill.
A Ytah, I weut to Columbia Gmduate School of
Business in New York.
Q You got an MBA there?

A

Mm-hmm-yes.

Excuseme.

Q Can you tell us briefly what your duties are as

chief of staff.
A Yes.‘Myjobistomanagetl~businessofthe
goverament. Ispahdmytimelry&tomaksMctlwwclltlvc
a budget that works that - stuff that - the information tbcpoli~thatgo~htotkbudgetmakescnsc;that-rbat
whatwedomaday-todaybasi.sisinlinewiththevision
that the Rsidcnt articulates.

AndsoImanagctkopcrationsofthcWbiteIiousc
in the various govcmmcn t-tkvarioussccrcWicsof
cachoncofthcgo vemmcnt agencies reports through me
to tht Resident
Q Tryi.ngtosccthattlxma&incnmssmoothly,so
the President can get done what he wants done?
A ItrytosolveasmanyoftheproblcmsasI

possibly can, so they do not go to the Resident

W h a t W YOLU typiCd hOUS?

A 1 generally arrive at about 7:00 in the morning,
and I generally leave around 9:00 to - somewhere betwm
9:00 and 10:00 at night. My family is in North Carolina,
soQ How many people do you supervise as chief of stafi?

A

Very few. I have a very different operation and

modcofopaationthanLeonPaae~tad_whoIknowhas
bezn hen before. Should I describe it?
Q &LKT.
A Having worked - Leon was, I think, a fabulous

ehiefofstaffanddidaninauliblygoodjob. Butkkdan
enormous stnzngth, too, and Lxm did everythiag.
You know, he brought all the operations into the
chiefc;f&YtafF60ff1oc. Andevaltbl2peoplethatwetalked
8boutwborqorta!t0m? lbeyrcallyn?portedtck!on.

Becausethat’sthewayhcwas-hewantedtocontrol
what went on.
And because of his enormous suength, he was
abletobcthtOMBdirector,andhcwasabletoalsohavl
Jodie Torkelson really report to him, and he was able to
really be in charge of scheduling, and be in - you know
bethepuson- a primary spokesman for the President.
4
That’s not my management style. It doesn’t mear
5 mine is better or worse than Leonkf it’s just different.

Page 18
1

Q

Page 2(
I belier in assigning people responsibility
2 and then holding them accouutable for tlx jobs that they
1 areassi@Wl.
I

4
5
6
7
8
9

soreally,thconlytwopaqhVho~tomtare
myhvodeputiqandtkvarious divisiaQhaxlsrcaliydo
rq% xttOtkm.~

Now,IhaveavuysmallstaffofCarolParmelee
~JwoGold~~DaPoodhWin,wl~~beipmcQmyt&

butm&oftheirfitnctions~moreintkproccssmadcor
D clericalmodethanitisinauythiugelse.
1
Q Carolyn Parmelee, did-you say?
2
A Carol Parmelee.
3
Q Carol4
A Carol Parmelee.
5
Q Jason Goldberg?
6
A Jason Goldberg, and Demond Martin.
7
Q How do you spell that?
8
A And I can‘t spell Erskine. Dt-m-o-n-d
3 M-a-r-t-i-n.
1
Q And Par&eke would be, I guess, P-a-r-m-e- I
A - m-e-l-e-e, I thi& but that’s - I could
L be wrong.
)
Q so it’s fair to say you’re more of a chain of
tuxnmandstructurc,hierarchical st%tWetlX3XtA4Lpancna?
i
A Yeah, but - but I really do - I really do _
Page 17 - Page 20
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Page 2:I
hold people, you know, accountable. I mean, I assign
responsibility, and people know what their job is, and
they’re expected to do it
Q Let me show you something.

that correct?
A That’s corxct. That’
s my old office.
2
Q Okay. So that’s accurate?
3
1

4

A sure.

5

6
7
8

Q I’m

6
7

9
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
0
1
2

A ?‘h.
Q Yourstructue didn’t change.
A No.

9

A

It is.

Q That’s WkIC you Were when YOU wtre the

deputy, correct?
A
Q

That’s concct,
TakealookatthcareaaroundthcOvalOffiia. Do

youseethestudytheretotheright?

I0
11

A To-

12

A Yeah, I do.
Q Totheleft.

Q

To the left. I’msorry.

AndtotheIeftofthestudyisthe
I’m going show you what’s been marked as EB-1. 1 3
1 4 diningr_oom?
A Okay.
ACOITCCt.
Q Grand Jury Exhibit EB-I. It purports to be a map 1 5
1
6
Q ~thatcomct?
oras&emeofaportionofthtWestWing-Ithinktht
17
A hhn-hmm.
first floor - the floor where tht Oval Office is.
1
8
Q Iassumethisisn’tdonetoscale,butisthat
A Okey-doke.
1 9 consistent with your understanding of the layout there?
Q AndI’mgoingtogiveyoumyndpcnhnc,incast
20
A Yes, it is.
you need to mark anything.
21
Q Atvariousentryways-.atvariousdoorsA Okay.
Q

Page 22
But just hecause you might be marking on hem in
2 reddoesn’tn.nranyouncctssarilyha~toaccepteMythiag
3 that’s been premarked on it
4
A That’s okay.
5
Q Do you understand?
6
A SurC.
7
Q Youroffrccwouldbcinlll;isthatcorrcct?
8
A Thatiacorrect
p
Q And Mr. Panetta was them before yob correct?
1
A T h a t ’s c o r r e c t .
1
Q Wbowouldberi&taowintbernomtotberi&tof
2 108 that says “‘GS7
A IthhkytX’vtgOta -Ithinkthisis-okay,1
1
4 understand now. That’s where Rahm Emanuel is.
5
Q Okay. Dq&owbowyouspehbisf~name?
A R-a-h-m, I think I’m not much of a spelIer.
5
?
Q CouIdyouputrightonfrontofthe-ontopof
I the “Gr or above the “GS,” could you put an “RF for us.
P
A Sure. (Witness complies.)
1

8

Q

And you do not have to - it’s got some marking on
3 it, some previous marking cm it, which we’re going to use for
4 points of reference.
A wright
5
I

Erskine Bowles
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5

going to show you what has been A It’s tk same stn&ure,bytheway,Ididatthe
SBA or I did at any of the businesses I was in before.
Q You didn’t change7

m

Q

Q

And George Stqhanopoulos would have been then
I before Rahm Emanuel; is that co&?

22
23
24

A

Doyou

Yes, I do.

25

Q And those are meant to represent - and obviousl--

1

Pagei
someth@liketbisbastobernu&butwbetbutbedoorsor
typically closed or open.

2
3

A okay.

I

Q Let’stakealookatthe-andI’mgoingto
5 rtf~tothe~~ff1icc~it’6~clock,‘rfthat16~y
16 withyou.
7
A okay.
6
Q ~kt’shokrttthc1
,9 Bertycurrk1( 3
A h&&mm.
1.1
1:2
1:3
11 4
1:5
14 5
1’ 7

o’&ckdoortht

-leadsintoBettycurTie’sama&.sichiscalled
ARight
Q Toyourknowl~isthatadoorthatis
typically closed?
A It-is typically closed, but it does have a peephole

init.

II3

Q Okay. Take a look at the 3 o’clock door.

l!3

A

2( 1
21I

I

A That’s Correct

2:2

I

Q

rf
24 I

You’II notice that underneath the Iobby - &e’s
I en area kind of upper Icftiah, just called the “Lobby.” And
i undemeath that, to the right, it says “DCQS EB-EL”; is

opc=tingoutofscvcralroomsyol.l’llsaosorcs.
seethose?

2!5

Mm-hmm.
Q Is that typically closed?
A I think that’s always closed. Except the Presidem
doesopenitsomtimstm-you.know,onnicedays.
Q Okay.
A But it’s usuahy closed.
I
Q The9o’cIockdoorleadingtoththaIlwaythat
I
Page 21- Page 24
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Page 2!
leadstothestudy- is that typically closed or open?
A I think the right word is typically closed, but it
2
3 isopenfiomtimetotime.
1

4
Q Right. These are typical.
5
A Yeah.
Q And feel free to disagree with any of these.
6
A I’m just saying 7
8
QRight
9
A - you know, it would be rare when the door
1 0 leading to Fktty Currie’s offke was open, but sometimes,
1 1 thisdoorkreQ Tothestudy?
I2
13
A -tOthCStlldyiSOpen.
Q Okay. And then of tk ones whe discussed so far,
14
1 5 rartstofaIltobeopenedwouldbethatoneat3o’clock
A That’s COrIUk
16
17
I
18
19
210
__
.
2
2
2
2
2

Page 2:
1 work in the White House bring people through on tours. But
2 there’s a lot of people.
3 Q
4A Yes, 1 think SO.
5
Q Almost always closed when he is there?
6
A Y e s . Ithink-Ican’
tthinkoftimeitwasn’t7
8 except to let people through
9
Q If there’s an event in the Roosevelt Room, people
owillsometimes be let through?
1
A Yes.
2
Q Is that when the President takes affirmative action
3 toletthemthrough?
4
A Yes,Ithinkso.
Q Now, the President - you say you have left through
5
6 tk 11 o’clock door on occasion?
7
A Yes, IhaVe.
Q Andyou’vencvcrsecnanybcxiyclselcave-isthat
8
9 otherthantlzPresident--throuzhthatdoofl

Page 26
1

A

&)I-thZitWZ?IWaSthinkingthatWay.

2 onethatyouhavcat

3
4

Tht

II o’clock?

Q Yes?

A Tothebestofmyknowledge,itisalwayselosed
5 wbthePrtsidentisintboffice,exceptwhenwe’xc
6 kttingpeopbomcintotheoffiffomthC~~

7 Isomehesgooutthatdoak,butIbaven’tseenanybodyclst
8 gooutthatdoor.
9

Q okay.

A It’s not that people can’t - I just do it
10
1
sametimcs
because it’s quicker.
1
Butthatdoor,tithResidentisnotin,is
12
1 3 fIequaltlyope&8KbdopalmostoftksomethSbeuUc~
1 4 havcpeoplethat-tlzResidentlikespeopletocome
1 5 thmughtkwestwin&andtbeycametllroughrmd1aokinto
.
1 6 the oval off&.
17
Q oh'.
A So it’s open a lot.
18
Q Does that, like, include tour groups and things
19

A Yes,itdocs.
Q WhcnyoueometoscctheRcsident-andifthis
2
3 seems tedious, it’s going to be - it will probably result
4 in20questionslaterthataren’tasked-thatareon
1

5 my outline.
6
A It does. But I’ll answer km.
7
Q whenyouw8nttogosccthehrsidcnt,bow
8 do you it?
9

A Okay.

I generaIIy go through the “Reception Area
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3
1
2
3

Okay.
A OrI’Ilgointhroughthtdooryouhavcthen.

2

Q

I

3

4 can’tnmanbugaingthughthcdoorfromRabm’sarca,butI

4

5

5

6
7
8
9
0
1
2
3
4
5

probably have.
Q Okay.

6
7
8
9
1.O

I don’t think I’ve - I have occasionally on the
wc&alds-m~?han-wc~ontbtwakcn&,wbenBcnyis
not~orNancyisnotthcrc_~nobodyisout~
andtbeResidcntisworking,I’llsomhnesgothroughtk
A

1,I

11 o’clock door.
And I have walked in the 3 o’clock door many
times,youknow,wbentbePresidcntandIarccomingfrom
somewhem else.
Q I want to get one clarification. You said if you

I2
13
14
I5
16

mentioned the little door we have them - sre you talkin 01 7
L.
the one through Rahtn Emanuel’s office?
18
A No,%o. I ‘
was talking about - I said I 19
Q Or ihe one from “Walkway 1 ‘I? You mentioned - - 210
A IthinkI-ICaIl’t rememberusingtheoncfrom
2!I
Rahm Emanuel’s office, but I probably have.
212
Q Oka+. Then there’
s a pantry door, I think
c 2I3
2:4
you said.
A The pantry door I’
ve used, you know, frequently 215
Page 3( 1
1 beaus it’s - you know, it’s easier to get in end out, and

1

2

Idon’t-thcoac-theoncthatyouhavc-tbemaindoor
3 intothediningroomQ Rightunderthenumbnr”1”for-7
4
I

5
6
7A
:”
A Yes.
0
Q whatabdutwhenhe’sinthn~~ct-aSfar
1
2 as you know, k’s in the oval offke area?
3

4
5
6

7
B
9
3
I

2
3
4
5

Iwouldalmostslwaysgo,youknow,nincty-I
don’twanttogivea~t~Idoa’tlorrowthe_but
most of tk time tbr&gh Betty’s off&.
Q IfhewasintheOvalOffice,orinthestudywhich pnxxmably you wouldn’t Ilcotssarily know before you
catnein.
A

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
1I
12
13
14
I!5
Id5
1’ 7
11 3
I!9
2fI
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casing for them, then I’ll go through this 11 o’clock door
hereandthenwalkintotlxstudy. lmean,Ialwaysdothat.

Okay:
A' And - and I probably - probably - if
the stewards are there, and I know he’s around in the
OvalOfflice,andIaskoneofthem-orifhewerein~
Q

study, I would just walk through tbe stewa&’ door. So I’m
sure I’ve done that, too.
Q Okay. Have you ever had a situation wkre you’n
looking for him - you walk into the Oval Office, you’re
looking for him, and be’s not tbcrc. What would you do if
that’s ever happened7
You assume he’s in tfrc study, you go to this door,
thatdooriscithuopa~acloszd Wouldyoucvcrjustwalk
into thc‘study without talking to anybody, I guess is
my question?

A Yes.
Q Okay. And how ofm do you think you’ve done that?
A Sol, I’d really be - I know I’m not supposed to

guess, and I just don’t know. But I Q That’s okay. If you tell us you’n guessin! it’s
okay. We understand it’s just sn estimate.
A But I’ve dons it, you know, some. I really don’t
know. I mea& oftclltitnc& you know, I’ll go in unannti
tbmugh Betty’s door, you know, on tb*notmal buaincaa day
Page >.
andhtwon’tbtthcre,andht’llbtbackcithtrin~
bathroom,orhc’llbcinthnstudy,orsomttimsintk
diningmom. AndI’lljustwalkintbcrcandloakfarhirn.
Q Okay.
A AndwknIget,yoitknow,‘to-fhc&uiiy,TIlssy
say, “Mr. Preside@?” somttimcs he’s skcping in that
rnckingchairbackthuc.
Q O k a y . So~havcthcrighttodotfiat? Noonc
has told you you can’t do ,that, wrrazt?
A Idoit. Idon’tlcnowifIhavcthtrighttodo
it, but I do it.
Q boyowmounCeycmdfaanythin&~kpodr,a
jwtwdkin?
A wC~hI’ytObC--yOUkSlOW,thContth@I’u:

mmembcrcdisthstIworkforhim,sndheisthe
President of the United States.
Andso1trytoshowtheubnostmspacL So1
wouldn’tjustbargein. Iman,Iwouldsay-knockaxtk
door and say, “Mr. Rcsidcnt,” you how, “I’m bcrc. Can you
ARight.
Q
But if he was in the Oval Office or the study, you kar me?” And k doesn’t ansWrrrlIEdlthCtimc,pUImoW.
would not cva go through this hallway that leads into the
21 I AndIkazpwalkiqend,“Mr.RsidcntT AndtknIgoin
study - like through the pantry door, for instance, and 2:1 hismom.
then through that hallway?
2:1
Q Okay. Youaayyoukno&cmtkdoor. Would&at 1
A “Ever” is not the right word If it’s on the
2’t
wetkcnd and Betty or Nancy aren’t there, or somebody is not 21 5 little hallway that leads to ttrt study?
I
Page 29 - Page 32
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Page 35

Page 3: 3
A Well, there’s not a - I don’t think I’ve qer seen
2 thisdoortbatyouhavefromtbeOval_fromthe~~
3 to the study closed. I don’t mnemher seeing that closet L
4
Q Okay.

1

of job too informal, I think. And I have enormous nzspect

2
3
4

5

5

for t.be presidency, because I IEVCT dreamed I would be bar.
And so I -- and plus, I have a great respect for -I think you have to show people YOU work for -- I think you
have to sbow pmplc that arc both below you and above you the
right kind of respect, if you want to get somethingdone and
have a good workplace.
So I always ask Betty if it’s okay if I go in. And
if Betty’s not there, I’ll ask Nancy.
Now, I don’t have to do that. And I could walk

1

6
7
8
9
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
0
1
2
3
4
5

A But I could be just not xmembering cornxtly. I

mean, it could be closed right now, and I’m just not
remembering it right.
Q hdm-hmm.

6
7
8

But I’m - whn I’m talking to you, I’m talking tc ) 9
you about coming from the Oval Office into the study. 1IO
111 in Sometimes, if it’s a real emergency, I might do that.
Q Okay.
1I2
But generally, I would ask Betty or Nancy ‘if it’s okay
A WhmIgofromthepantryareaintothestudy,
Idon’tthinkI-the’sanythingtoknockon. ButIwould 183 ifIgoin.
14
Q Youdon’twaitforthcmto~ounccyou;tbcyjust
announce myself. I’d say, ‘Mr. President, it’s - ”
1s wiIl tell you whether or not it’s okay.
You know, “It’s me.”
16
A Yeah. And they may say, “He’s on tlx phom,” you
Q Attistudydoor?
A

1 7 know,‘lmyoucango~ oryouknow-aryouknowA usua$‘,Ithink,yC&
Q Okay. And you’n saying sometimes, cvem if you 1 8 youknow,“He’sgotsmdmdyintbcn,butyoucan~akad.”
19
Q Okay. Again, and if nobody is there, you’ll
don’t hear from him, you’ll go in?
210 just-Itaktifonwedc&yqsometmiyisal.mostalways
A Yes.
211 there at one of these two desks - Nancy’s or Betty’s?
Q Tothestudy?
2:2
A Theresurcshouldbeqeah
A Yes.
Q Okay. If the President is then on a weekday
Q Okay. What would you consider - based on you~ ’ 2:3
2:4 and nobody is there, someone is maybe in trouble with
timintbewhittHouse~~deputyand~Sef,whatistbt
mostprivateroomintbeWbiteHouse,intermsofgivingthe 2Is Erskine Bowles?

Page 34I
1

Resident his privacy?
A The study.
Q Okay. And do you try to keep, as chief of staff,
3
4 thisffmobarta-let’s~aboutthtOvalO~ct,tht
5 study,thtbathroom,andthdiningroom. IsA IguessIshouldbavesaidtbebatbmomisthnost
6
7 plivattnJom.
Q Iguess-ye&,thatwouldmahsense.
8
IfyoulookatthcroomsI’vedcsuibed-the
9
Oval
Offlcc,
study, bathroom, hallway there, interior
D
1 hallway,anddininnrOam-wwoulditbcfairtosaytbatthrt
2 clu.s&rofMomsistheclustcrthatisthemostprivate3 outsi&oftk&deace,youknow-intheWhiteHouse?
4
A It’s hard to say th Oval Off%e is real private
5 baxuse_ you kno+ them - agaiq you know, it’s got a
6 peephole into it, and you - and it’s all glass. But the
7 othcrtwo8Eascutailllyare.
B
Q Okay.
9
A Docsthatmakesensetoyou?
3
Q Sure. WhenBettyhrrieisthcqor
I somebody else subbing for her, when you go to seethe
2 -dent-andifyounecdtodistinguishbchvan&ytimc
2

Page 36
1

A Ifthe!hesidentistheze,yeah.

2
Q Okay.
A
Yeah. ButifthcPrcsidentisnothrc,then
3
4 frquently thrc’s not somebody tkre.
5
Q fight. Okay. ~whatabcmtatn@ts? -both
6 words, as long as the Resident is there, Olin should be
7 somebodyout~&ue,evenatni&isthat~?
8
A Shouldbc;yeah
,9
Q HowaboutonthcII0
A I don’t think - I don’t think that’s 100 percent
11
1:2
1:3

3 andnigh~orwerkdayand~d-doyoutypicallybvc
4 her aImouncc you?

thecSebecausethe--thisPresidentwoIkqyouknow,aU
tktinx. Andk-k’llstayovcrtknsmdimcsmliy
lateandsomehes-Ithinksomethqyouknow,untmi&t
114 get, you know, Betty and them to leave.
1,5
Q Okay.
11 6
A ButIthinkmostofthetinx-Fdsaythtvast
1’7 majority - somtbody is tbcre. Maybe close to 100 percent.
1:8
Q Andwezkends-whatisyourpolicyonthe
l!9 untkcnds? Doyouliketohavesomebodyoutthexeontbe
2( D weckend& too?
21
A Ifhethinksheneedsit. Andmostofthetime,
2:2 thueissomebodytiKzonthewecka&. Somehe&&
2:3 hasn’t been.
214
Q Allright. Isittiuethat-ifyouknow-that

5

2:5

A Again,Itxy-youknow,youcangctinanykind

wtrnMr.Panettacameontobechiefofsbff,h:kindof
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Page 37
1 enough flexibility built in, so that youcan adjust to it.
tightened up the procedures as to who could be in the
West Wing and who could get BCCCSS to the Oval Off-i= 2 AndthatgavehixntimetodothatSothatwas-thatwaswhatwctriedtodo.
area, as opposed to his predecessor?
3
Q
wheniShiSthhkti.IlE?
4
A I think it’s fair to say that Leon and I tightened
A It varies each day. But sometimes it’
s in the
5
up cvcrything.
6 mom& smdmcs it’s in tk afternoon. Scm&mcs k uses
Q Okay. And why was that?
7 it to play golf. som&nes k has friends in. Son&&s k
A Because it was too loose and too informal and
nonproductive. And the Resident would get information out 8 just works, studies, does papawork. somtims k reads
9 hooks. Som&mesk’llbringathinkerin,orsmncsmart
of context.
.O person, you know.
It’s hard to make a good decision and use your time
efficiently and effectively, if you’re getting information ,1
Q Doeshetrytohavearesttimearoundthc
.2
from different sources at differem times.
lunch bour7
3
A Idcm’tthhkso. Imean,Idon’t-I-maybek
But if you can bring tk same group of people
tqetherandhaveinfcmnationcomeatonetirrqthentk 4 does. I~I’veworkedtkreforalongtime. Ididn’t
PltsidcntcanmakeadcdsionincontexSandyouammakea 5 - if k does, I don’t know about it
6
Q BeforeMr.Panettacame,wastkre-yousaid
better decision in less time.
7 therewuetoomanypeople,intemEofClaG~witll
And so we spent a lot of time trying to make
8 kind of unrestricted access to the President
sure that, a) we controlled the access of the people
to the Oval Office; and b) that the President got
9
A I would call tkm nondeeisionmakers.
Q Okay. Kibitzers?
information correctly.
.O
.l
Q All right. And are those related - those two
A Yeah.
2
ideas related?
Q_A That’sthewayIthinkofit Ithinkofitintk
3
A I found out, in tht political world, people think
4 whenthzygettogethandjusttheshootthcbntacfor
context of getting things done.
5 about an hour, they’ve worked. And I think - that’s n+
Q Okay.
Page 38
1
A But that doesn’t rrzan tk President can’t have
2
-couldn’thaveasInanypersoMIvisitorsaskwantulto
have wknevu k wanted, or couldn’t - you know, k could 3
4
certainly do that. But those people didn’t have to be
5
clear@totbebestofmyknowledge&oughLeon.
Q Igucssifyouhavctoomany-Idon’twanttoput
6
7
wordsinyourmouth,butifyou’vegottoornanyadvisors
think& they can waltz in and bend the President’s ear, 8
you’ve got an inefficient way of decisionmaking.
9
A Yeah. I’m talking about people who are there
D
to make a decision. If the President wants to have some 1
2
friendofhiscomein-whatwedidiswcrtorganiaedtk
President’s - I think I told you this- reorganized the ~ 3
4
Presidmt’stimesckdule,sotktkhad-sokcouldk
mom productive and r&e efficient and, hopefully, make
5
better decisions, because he’d get his information better. 6
Sowecutoutalotofthingskwasdoingandset
7
B
upaktterprocess. Andbydoingsuch,wtwereabletofrcc
P
upaboutthreetofourhouxsevcXydaywkmtkPresidcnt
couldthinkandrcflectandreacttoaveryckngingworld
3
And before that, eve@ing had just - you know, 1
k didn’t have any time to think. And you can’t make good
2
decisions, if you don’t plan ahead, and you - you know, 5
in an environment like this world, you know, if - if
4
something is going to occur in Bosnia, you have to have 5

WF’
exactlywhatIvlnUusedto.
Q Wasthcreah-washf.r.Panetta’sfc&q,or
yourfeelirlgtllatwasthattooinformalintbew8ypeopl
couldcomeinspatiaUyandtalktotkPrcsidmt Inotlmz
WOdS&itIlOtCnOUghpCOplC~gOillgtkIightWay
throughBettyCw@Sdm
A ThatIddt-Incvcrhcardthat.
Q Okay. Wus~aproblcmthatyuo’rc~of-

forinstgace,if~‘lllookatyoaxmap,waethuealotof
peopkgoinginthroughtkdoor-eitherthepantrydoc
pUlMhOkXdfftkdoorbClWWlSoephanopoubs’ofIiUld

thediningrwm-kindofback-dooxhgthcR&ient?
A ~xM)‘havebcenbcfartIgatthe.

Ineva

heard that complaint
Q Itakeityoudon’tlikeitwhenpcopk-you
wouldaotlikcitifyoufoundouttbatpaqlc-including
seniordecishmakcrswhoworkforyou-justtrotted
throughcitbatbtpaxltryoftbeluc%bdwculaowEmimuel’s
andthcdiningnxrmandjustgottothcPresi&atthatwayrl
A We don’t have a problem now, and so I haven’t had
tomakeanissueofitwhatsoever.
IwouldgucsstktRahmEmawclwouldgothmugb
that door Sometimes, but I bet it would k very, vuy
rarely. I’mnotworricdifRattmgasintosatkRcsidait
atanytime. Hcdocsn’tkvetockckwithmc. I’mnotPage 37 - Page 40
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Page 41 I
neither one of my deputies have to check with me.
If the President wants to see Paul Begala or
somebody Iikc that, they don’t have to check with me or McCuqr.
Ijust- we don’t have a problem now. We have
fixed that probkm. ar+d pa3plc now know how rbzy’Ic sup@
to opera&, and they - I don’t believe we have a problem.
Q All right. You don’t have a problem with certain
senior people sing the President without your permission?

1 s~mcwhtrc that you were

Erskine Bowles
1
Page 4:
legendary for your kind of attention

2 to time and motion of the President -- ta every little bit of

3 his schedule.
Did you by to study that or work on that as part
4
5 of your efforts to make him more efficient?
A Things are never either as great or as bad as
6
7 they’re reported, I’ve learned, and I got a lot more credi
8 forthatthanIdese!Ve.
And it has become legend, but it’s - the
9
IO fact is that Billy We-bster, who ka&d the scheduling office,
ARight.
I1 andIwo&edonthattogetkr. Wedidspentalottimca!
Q Would you have a problem if you found out that
12 it,andIdidthinkthePresidentcouldspendhistime
tkywtxIqlllarlygoingthmughthi.stJackway,1gueasis
I3 more wisely.
my question?
I4
Juulwedidtryto-to con&uctatime8ndmotion
A Well, that’s kind of hypothetical question. If 15
study-whichyouwoulddointkbusiness
world-andsee
if I thought it was a problem, you know, I durn well would
116 ifweco~dn’teaablthimtogetmoll:doneandstillbave
address it, for sure.
I17 thattimetothinkandrefkctandrcact.
Q Was it ever a problem, as far as you know?
1I8
Q How often are you typically there as chiefof staff
A I honestly don’t know, because it wasn’t a problem
while I was the deputy chief of staff, or it’s certainly no 4 1 19 on weekends?
.d20
A Itvaries. Mysonhasbeeninthehospital,so
a problem now.
,d21 I’ve been with him for the last six weeks. But that’s an
FDREPERSGN: Excuse me, Sol, it’s 45 minutes.
MR. WXSENBERG: It’s 45 minutes? Okay. I know .,u abnormal time. I would be tlxze most weekends.
Q Working in tht White House?
that the grand jurors will have probably a lot of questions
1,23
0424
A I wouldn’t go then if I didn’t have to work, I
about the map, but we’ll do that after.
,425 promise you.
THEWITNEXG: Okay. IfIcanjustnmtothe
Page 421

Page 44

1 bathroom and s&etch, that would be great
FOREPERSONZ We’regoingtotakeabreak,iswhatI
2
3 wastellinghim.
MR. WISENBERG: This is an official break
4
THEwlTNEss oh,thankyou.
5
MR . WISFNBERO: How much time?
6
FOREPERSCM Fifkcntiutes.
7
MR
. WISENBERO: Okay. A 15-minute break, and ure’Il
8
9 comegetyou.
lx.tz wrrNEss: Okay. Thank you very much.
0
1
MR.. WISFSBERG: Thank you.
(A break was taken from lo:47 a.m. until
2
3 11:07 a.m.)
l **
4
MR.WXSEN&RG: Lcttherecordrefkctthatthc
5
6witnesshasraznteredthe~dJu9’room.
7
MadameFoqersoq dowehaveaquorum?
EDREPERSON: Yes, we do.
B
MR WISENBERG: Are there any ullautho~ people
9
II intheGrandJuryroom?
1
FDREPERSGN: No, there are not. Mr. bwks, you
2 arestillunderoadL
3
THE WITNES Thank yoy ma’am.
4
BY MR. WISENBERG:
5
Q Wh you came on as deputy, Mr. Bowks, I read

Q What do you know about.& White House
I
2 intunprogmm?
A I think 1 know a nasonable amount about it.
3
4
Q Okay. I take it, you’re not respo&bk.for
shiringinterns?
A No. ButJhavc-Ihavehircdintcms.
6
7 Q Okay.
.
8 A Imczm,hemdeasintansb8vc
9 ballhid.
1 0 Q tiri& ThcperSanwh0iS~ikfo.T
1 1 hiring the interns is the head of that offke, correct?
A ~th.bkSO,yCah.
12
Q OverallresponsibilitywouldbethtLadofthat
13
1 4 offia. Other people can have input into the Grings, would
1 5 be a fair statement?
A You know, I really just don’t know. My - I
16
1 7 think that Ginny Apuzzo, who’s htad of the Off-lice of
1 8 Managcmcnt and Budget (sic), has a lot of ca~trd ova iti
1 9 She xports to John Pod&a
20
Q Okay. .
2I
A But how much he g&s involve! in it, and how much
2 2 skdoqvasushowmuchthcpcrsonwhonmstheintan
2 3 program, I just don’t know.
24
Q Okay. You’ve ma& reummahtions. Have your
2 5 xcommendations been hired?
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1
2

A AlI but one.
Q Is it fair to say

3 - and

1 havcdi!TaultKq uirancnts. And also, you know, if sold&y
2 is a reaUy close friend of somebody else’s, they got a

it helps to have some kind of a

3 chancetogetajob-justlikeintherealworld.
So it’s not just the best and the brightest.
5
JURORS: (Laughing.)

not in any way suggesting there’s anything wrong With

4

helps to have some pull to be able to get to be
5 an intern?

4 this -

6

A I agree with you there’s nothing

3
4
5

kids do.
Q

Have you ever had any role in evaluating an intan?

9
10
.I
:2
3
4
5

11
12

wuen’tgn%workcqbuttbachadbccnwamingsignsabout
them-problemsignsasaworlcrr. Itakeitthatwouldnot
1 3 bcapasonwhoyouwouldwanttogodindlyoatoapaid
1 4 jobon~WhiteHousestaff?
15

Q

16
18

A Ibelievetlxxeare250atatime,Ithink.
But
thatmaybcawrongnumbcr. Butthat’swhatI’vekard.
Q Doyoumakeanefforttotryandkeepthemoutof
the-let’staIkfustofa&intermsof-jobassigrSMns
-tok~tbemoutofthcWcstWiiarea Inotkrworda,
nottohave,ofthe250,likc50ofthcmwhoarcwo&ingin
the west Wing?
A We&notvuymanypcopk,pcriod,canworkint.hc

I!9

pcopkwboworkcdforme,youknow,asanintan,wbowould

2’4

gQoOtoWorlr

2:5

Page 46,
1 thciropinionofintanswfioI’vehindcomtintoworkinmy
2 office. And so 1 think that would be how I’d snswu that_
Q How typical is it for interns to go right
3
4
5
6
I
8
9
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
0
1
2
3
4

into a paid job directly at the White House, right
from their internship?
A Iean’tteIlyouhowtypiealitis. Ieantellyou
it does happen
Q Iwasjustmminded,overthebreak,someofthe
grandjurorsaskedifyoucouldspeakupasbcstasyoucan.
A I’m sorry. Exeuseme.
Q We know it’s not A Is it harder baek there, or over here (indicating)
--ofcvcTywhcte?
JURORS: (Nodding.)
‘IHE WllXEss:-‘I’m sorry.
BY h4R. WISENBERG:

1
,
(
,
1
!
l(
11
1:
1:
1’
l!
1t
,
1,

Fromwhatyouto~dusearlierinanswerinmy
previous questions, you would like the - in terms of a II
criterion for such immcdiare advanocmcnt, them having done a 1 15
2(
good job as an intern is important
21
A I would think so, yes.
Q You wouldn’t want a lollygagger as an intern to ga 12i
right into a paid position, I take it?
2!
Q

A

24
Well,youknow-youknow,ifsomamcwasa-if
and wasn’t, you know -jobs 2:

5 someone had great people skills

Iwouldsaygenemllythatwouldbeaxmet,sute.
Q Now,howmanyintansanthatataaygivcntime,
if you know?

210
21
22
2.3

And I have askal pcopk about

A

1’7

I’m sure all of you alI who work outside the home have
been through that process in a business where you you get evaluated We don’t do that with the interns,
I don’t think.
But I have been asked my opinion about various
somcwk else.

BY MR. WSENBERG:
Q Let the

record reflect audible laughter by certain
8 of the grand jurors.
Iftherewasaperxmwho,asani.ntem,wbohad
9
1 0 kindofwarningsignshadaxncup. Notmuelythattky

A !&UC.

AU right_ Tellus aboutthat.
A
We don’t have a nor& evaluation proceSS likt you
7
8 would in a businesq whert you would evaluate an employct.
6

6
7

wrong with it.

7 And yes, it does.
Q If you know, what happens to most of them when
8
9 they leave?
A SomegctjobsinthcWhiteHoux,somcgobackto
.O
1 college, sonx get jobs in other parts of the go-t, some
2 just go back to work. I guess it’s a variety of things tht

!

Page 47 1

Page 4? i

Page 4,
West Wing. Ihosc offices are Iikc gold As a inanagu, it’s
thewolSttllinginthcwoddynucanhavebccausealloftk
~areovui.nthcWcstWin&andaIlthcpcopldwho
aetuaIlydothere&vorkareoverintbeOldExeeutive
Offree Building.
Soitdoesn~workveryweIIfixrmamanagancnt
viewpoi.nt,butthat’swhatevaybodywants,istobavcan
office in the, quote, “White House.”
Andsineetbosespaeesamsoprimd,vuyfew
intcrnsactuaIlygetacharnxtoworkintheWhiteHouse.
But some do.
Q Andthecmcathatdar’tworkinthcWcstWin&asI
undcrsta&it,don’tgetmrtnmnticaccesstotkWestWiEI&
They don’t have a blue pass, eormct?
A Itdependsonwhatyourfunetionis. mIthinkaon3coftkintanswboworkformcwouldhavea
blutpass,iftheyhadtoeomeover&quenUy. Ithinki
-Ithinkitdependsonh0wfrequentIyyoucomto&
White House - what tht nature of your job is.
Q Okay. If you’ve got reason as part of your job to
becomingthem,youmigbtgetablucpass7
A Ithinkifyouhadnxon,youwouldgetone.
Q ~internsevergetfued,asfarasyouknow?
A I don’t know of an intern who’s been f&
I
Q Have you ever caused an intern - I’m sorry. You 1
Page 45 - Page 48
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1 look like you hadn’t

finish your answer.

A No,l-well,I’mjusttrying-I’m~ngtobe
2
3 accurate. And I just -- I can’t - I’m sure it’s accurate t
4 sayIcan’tthinkofcmewho’sbeenf~d_
Q Have you been xespunsible for g&g one
5
6 lransf& from n*ver they were to somewhere else,
7Whiletheywereanintem?
A Yes.
8
Q Okay. Tell us about that Why? And you don’t
9
0 fiavt b tell us m&, wlless it’s Monica Lewjnsky.
A It’s not
1
Q Okay.
I2
A That’s CILsy.
13
14
Q But why?
A Oh lots of -. There was B young
5
6 intern-- thacwasayoungiutemwhowasworkingintbe
7 VicePrsideot’soffloe Whohadgotkn-whoWashighly
8 thoughtof. I-Ididn’thavcatly-atthatpoiatin~
g nhoughttheWhit~Housewa.stoowhite.
AxsdsoIaskedthisinterntocmeworkformc.
10
tt hndhehar. Andht,infact,haslivedatmyhousefor:
12 wbile~hedidn’thavetbemoneybstaYiaW~
3 and do it.
Them was a young intera from 4
Q
Letmeholdonforasecand. Sothiswoddbesn
5
Page 5c
instancewbaeanintrsn-t!xVia:Prcsi~thasanoffAcc
1
2 iotheWhitcHou,scaudinthcOEOB?
A hh&nma This intern Worked in rhe OEQB. I
3
4 hadn’t s
Q Okay.
A Iiar,Wtmdhim,butIwaslookiagforsomebodyto
6
7 ame in smd take this parkular job.
Q okay. sothisisaninstanceofsomebody*‘s
8
9 getting a transfcx that’s like a prOmotion, correct?
A Oh, p%h. I mean, going from a noqqi’ng to a
0
pay@
job, that’s - thaf’s always a pnwotion.
1
Q Okay. ~~aq?igstsnceWhercyOuWme
2
3 nqx&siikinsayway-directlyorhdinctly--fora
4 bansfcr that would bc censidezed getting a pexson out of
5 m d&m&y t&at wouldn’t a prcrmotiop, - dthrx a
6 &Z.DOtiOaotthiSpC$SOtliSdOiisomethirgurrongillthCir
7 area. I’m talhg about intcms.
A WhowaSaninftra?
8
Q Yeah
9
0
1

Page 5.
Q Othcrthaathat,youcaa’trrxaUsamebodyheing-2 other thm what you’ve described, which wmid be kind of a
I

3 cmpetence problem - taking any steps to say, “I don’t like
this person. ‘T’hey’~ acting &xppropriately. Get rid of
5 them. Move them somewhere else.”
A No.
6
7
Q Do you know Monica Lewinsky?
A Jwantto answer this coszctly. I have read tit
a
9 h%s. wky worked in Le~n’s office, okay?
IO
Q ~~diag.)
A And tJxefore, I bow I must have seen her, okay’
I1
12 And - but I do - have no re&lle&m ofher at a.
13
Q Okay.
4

I4

A &I%

15

16 tobc:WhRlandhowyOumethrr.
A I-I17
18
Q But as far as you kaow, you haven’t - you tif$t
19 have, but you don’t know.
20
A Yeah. 1 am positive, you know, if she worked at
21 thisdeskI’m~ldsbeworktdatinLcon’soffl~sndmy
22 offiatwas-Leon’sofflawashacaadmiDcwasbcrt,andI
!3 -JUhksbcwarkdhoneoftkse&skshenduriqrhc
14 govemuxnt shutdown (indicating)?

25 _ Q\

Page 52
1

A Ihadtopassbyher,Imean,so-andI-

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
LO
II
12
13
4
S
6
17
18
19
!O
!I
!2
3
:4
!S

andIalways~totalktop#>plc,soI’msurcI
intruduazdmysctf.

Q -whenpeophcads”this”and”that,“iftbzy
CVC!CreadOUrrccard,tbcptbCfUkMWWhfAtWC'rCtdkiXtg
abnut Andyodtetalkbgabout-whalyousay"myoffl"

and “L#Jo’s ~ff%x,” this is A I’msorry. My-myoFfxx--myoldoffia,wbac
it says, “Dcopj E&EL” QRigh&LcaoA - I’d watk out of the. And tht walkway, I’d
take what would be for mc a ri&t L it’s.a%ft BS 7
iookatit. WallcdowatoRoom11-cxcuscmc,intl~
lTxqtimana-QfiRight.
A she was - which is “Rcceptian hNo.2” Q okay.
A %eWidfs~ywaSinthes.

Q Mrigbt
A And then I’d go into km’s office.
Q f‘ ou’ve been told that, OT you xe.14 that OS
sometfiing-e that?
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1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
IO
11
I2
13
14
IS
16
17
18

19
to
11
u
u
14
I5

A Yeah
Q ‘htshcwasinthcarca?

1

Page 55
shutdowns during that time period - do you recall?
A Yes. Imcan,wcvvue-lmighthavcsaidthm
wuemorc,butIthinklkxewcsomethatjustlmcdover
the weekend.
Q Okay. Wcn you there for both of tlxm?
A Ycah,Ithi.nkSo.
Q Okay.

2
A Yes.
3
Q Do you know if you’ve ban told wlxthcr she wan!5 4
5
there pcmaacatly, or just in the shutdown?
A Ihaven’ttwntoldanything-Ihaveonlynzad.
6
7
AndIreaditinthenewspapcr.
8
A IfthCJ!-iftheyOfXUdbCf~tik22nd,
Q Okay. What you’ve got in front you is
9 theanswuisyes.
somcorigiIlalphotos,sothatyoucanscebcttcr,
1 IO
Q Okay. EE-7,whichisthue-ntyouin
but we’re not going to mark those, for chain of
1
II
that picture?
~YPurposts.
1I2
A sue
A Okay.
113
Q But I’ve got copies right ncxi to them, and the
Q Okay. You’xcontheright Andsomcof
GrandJuxyhiw@esofmostofthem. SoifIdidthis 1!4 thcscth$gs8rcjustmanory-~‘zcgoingtago
15 through these fairly quick@ Thcy’rt lwmoxy ri& tfit xeal photos are going to match tlx copies.
J 6 potcntialmurwy-joggingcwnts.
Justforrccordpwposcs,you’llsccthccqicsare
17
A Ms.Lcwinskyis~talattbedcskthcrc. That’s
mahdsteingwithBBb,~
1 8 nota-youcan’tdtllth8tthatcasily.
A okay.
19
Q hdwcczmignorc-wcll,lctmejustaskyou
Agai.n,doyouhaveanymcmoqof-does
2!o
this: Doyou~tkpasoaon&es-thcfcmalcwt.to
tbtrefrcsbyourrvx&ctimofwbethaaaotyoumight
2I havenminbk,~kr.dauingttrcfurlrnlohpqio401
isontlxfarrightofthatphoto?
A Yeah. jButifyourcadthcpapcr,ycah Imcan- 22 shwdownptriod?
2.3
A No,butIthinkthat’swhueHarold-oneof
Q lhat was a stupid question.
2:4 Harold I&es’ people used to sit, instead of Lcon’s.
ARight.
25
Q Yeah Younc0gniaehc.r.
Q okay. Andofcourse, Mlnessartialemployccswcrc

Page 54 I
1
2

ARight
Q AndIsuth&sgcncralagnuncntwiththat

3 pl%po&ion.
4
5
6
7

ARighL
Q YouhavcscenhapicWcalotonlV.
A Yes.
Q Whcnyuusawhu,didywaytoyoursclf,“1

8 rarranha~thutpasanam&tingthR!pasoa”-ootby
9 thcaamtMonicaLewinskyl
A No.
.O

2
3
4

AWRight
Q Andintemswuepsad;istbatconect?
A Ihat’
s-

5

MR WISENBERO:

6

A JUROk y&n having a probb with

'Yes, dam?

7 Monica~.~Isthissupposcdbbeherin

8 thisdarkahahw?
9
JURORS: Yes. Yes.
11 D

AJUROR: You~C8dts4ck

Okay. AU rightie. Let’s take alook atEF+7.
11
BY MR. WEENBERG:
1:2
2
A CanIbringthcmQRighLThCQ Yeah. Ob,ycs. Yeah. Bringtlxnascloseasyou 1 1:3
A YOUCan’tSCC~~thtICgUhrpictUrt,cithcr.
3
4 want AndIthinkI,cxtnopccatefrommycopics.
ldI
Q Yah It’snotafhmtalphotoin~orighal.
1:5 Andthcseoriginalsareupbzc,andthegnmdjunnsarc
s
Tak a look at&-7.
A Yes,sir.
l(6 frcctoamwpandlookatthcmonanybxeak
6
7
Q Andwchavcrcasontobclicvcthatthisis-asa
1’7
Let’s take a look at EB-8.
8 mattuoffact,lctmcjustsmt&thatfromyou. Asyouam
IIB
A Mm-hmm.
Q You’rcinthatpictmahoontheright,withtk
9 Ml, on the originals, you’ve got a date on the back, and I!9
P that says I7 November ‘95; is that uxnxt?
2(3 President and Gxrge Stcphi?nopoulos, and I
A Ib’fm-hmm, ‘Ihat’s right before I - right before I
2:I
A Gcnts@in&
Q lbat’sGcncSpcrlingwh&kindofz2
2;rw
A Talking.
:3
Q You said you left about December Und, correct? z1
I4
216
A hh-hmm.
Q -lcaningagainstthdcskwithapapcrun&
Q Thtrtwcretwofurlowhs,weretbxnot-two
2: 5 hisam?
J
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2

Yeah, he’s one of our primary budget guys.
Q Okay. And then over on the left -

2

Page 5!
I don’t know what he’s looking at
Q Okay. lXs doem’t bring back any memories to you?

3

A This - that’s - he works in - it was Leon’s

3

A No.

press guy, Barry Toiv.
5
Q Okay.
6
A AndthatmustbeMonica
7
Q You can’t see it very well in the copies, but
8 there’s an arm shooting up. It’s very lightly copied. Fo
9 tboscofyouwbohavecopies,rightnuttoMs.Iminskyis
0 anarm. Itlookslikesomebodyistryingto1
A changethechannel.
2
Q Change the channel.
A &tUl-LltheVOlUmUp.
3
Q And again, this brings back no Mmofies of
4
5 Ms. Lcwinsky - nothing remarkable A No.
6
7 Q -abouther? Shejusthappenstobeinapicture
8 with you; is that fair?

4

Page 5:

1

A

4

1

A

Q

All right_ EB-121

,l You’re not in this picture. W’s tbc president posing with

A Right
6 Q Asimihrskmt. hkhwinkyappcarstobereding
7 from something.
8 A Mm-hmm.
9 Q And the President and Mr. - Toiv?
0 A Barry Toiv, right
1
Q - axe perhaps looking in her direction?
2 A I don’t know who this other person is.
3 Q There’s a unidentified female, FNU LNu - fti
4 name ulhown, last llallx unknown?
A” I don’t blow who it - is that somebody works at
5
6 the White House?
7
Q No, FNU stands for “first name unknown,” and 8
A Oh,oh
9 Q - and LNU is “last name unknown.” It’s a law
0 cnforccnnmt-it’scoptalk. Youdon’tknowt&pcrson?
I
A Idon’treqgnizhim. ImightknowhimifIsaw

2 Ms. Lewhsiq. Do you have any recollection of that - of
3 witnessing that event?

2 himfromthefblt.
Q Okay. Ithinkit’saslqandwc’vcseenhcnina
3

4

A

5

Q Okay. 1 don’t know why you would. EB-IO is almost

4 previous photo, but from the back also.
A Okay.
5

9
0

A Ydl.
Q Okay. Take

a look at the next one. That’s EB-9.

No.

Pw 58
And1

I identicaL Idon’ttbinktkgrandjumrsbavethis.
2 take it you have no recollection of that?
A No,1 don’t
3
4
Q Wboisthqmmintheback?
A That’s Barry Toiv, who is now in the - the ckput~
5
6 presssaxtary,wbowasL#npaaetta’spresspcrsollwhQbe
7 washrc.
Q Okay. Lct’stakcalookatEB-11.
8
A hhhnm.
9
Q &ah, you’n not in that picture; is that UuTect?
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
D
1
2
3
4
5

A That’s camct.
Q Ifwetakalookatthcback,it’sthtsametime

frame-sameday,17Novun~1995;isthatcorrcct?
A YCS.
Q

AndItakcft,thacartthousandsofthcse,

probably hmdds oftlmxuad tukm tImu$mut a E’mikit’r
tUXt#WRCCt?

Yes. The photographers follow tht President
evq&nz. ‘Ihzytakc-ImcaqI’dhatetotcllyouhvow
manvp~buttbcyjusttaLe.you)moow,n=ally-yw
A

kXKIW.Wb3tCVUlllrmbaIUSCWOUldbC~~daestimatc,~ther
than an over&mate.
Q

T’hisisapictureofthcPnzsidentand
Ms.L,cwinsky. Heappcarstobclookingatherin
this shot; is that correct?

5

Page 60
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
B
9
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
B
9
3
I
2
3
(
5

Q Let’s take a look at EJ3-13.

A Mm-hmm.
Q You’rebackinthatone;isthatcorrcct?
A That’s xx%
Q Somcpcop~earewatching-appearto’bcwatchiq
i&vision$t.@twIW?
A Yeah, ana eating pizza
Q ~righL’ThePresidentiscatingpizza
Everyoncelscappearstobclookingat~scrccqis
that CoxTcct?
A That’s comzct.
Q Do you have any xec&xtion of&z eating pizza
during that period?
A I’mstxcwcdid,bccaux?tkthcwasclod8odwc

had to

order in, and so we probably did.
Q All right. ‘Ihe last, but not least, another
~~/pizza shot. Again, that’s you?
A Mm-bmm. Sperling, Harold I&es, the l+csi&nt, and
it looks like the same shot of Ms. Lcwinsky.
Q- Okay. And that’sapersonwehadn’tidcntifqzl
that’s in - or maybe you did, and I just wasn’t listening.
In both 13 and 14, the personwho’s A It’s Harold I&es. I can tell because he’s bald
likeIamintkba&
Q Okay. Andthat’sMr.Ickes. None oftbcsesavea
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Page 63
A No.
I 2
Q Did you know wire her conoeCtion was that beiped get
2 regard to Ms. Lewinsky?
3
A No. But I absolutely promise you you can show me a 3 her an intern job?
4
A I’ve read that in the paper.
4 picture of whoever the intern that was wvering for me was,
Q Again, don’t care about that.
5 and I wouldn’t - I probably wouldn’t nmgnizc that, either.
5
6
Q Okay. You don’t remember qthing about - let’s
6
A No.
7
7 talkaboutthcpcrsonintbepi~whoI’vtidcntificdas
Q Unlessyoureadinthepaperthatitwas
8 Monica Lcwinsky. You don’t mnanbu anything special about
8 Wahcr Kayt and you remem- “Oh, yeal& walta Kay
9 her interaction with the President?
9 called me about her,” or something like that.
10
0
A No.
A Right. No.
1
Q You don’t remember if anybody said - and these 1 1
Q Okay. I take it, you didn’t know where her work
2 questionsaremeanttobeverybroad,inthesensethat- - 1 2 stationwas?
13
3 f&lfrecatanytimcyouncedtoto-ifyouneedtotakea
A No.
14
4 break,ifyouneedtojuststandupandwalkaroundQ Itakeit,ycnrcan’tmcallhowoftenyousawkr
1
5
A I’m fine.
5 whenshewasanintem?
6
Q You don’t reLuemberanybodysayingL7nythingahout 1 6
A No, I cannot
17
7 tbeintcractionofeithcrMs.Lewin&y-thispcrsonintbc
Q Doyoukr~~anythingaboutberehangefmmb&ga~~
8 picture, or any kind of intern or low-level staffer - you 1 8 intern to going to Off& of Legislative Affairs?
9 don’t remember hearing any scuttlebutt about interactio: II 1’9
A No.
o between the President and somebody like that during tht : 210
Q Youknownothing whatsocvaalxXItllertarureinth:
2 1 Office of Legislative Affairs?
1 furlough period?
2
2.2
A No.
A cNo=ponW
2.3
3
Q Okay. No, you do not remember?
Q I’m not suggWing that you might
4
224
A No, I do not remember.
A Yes. But-butIleameditwhenIwas
2.5 chief of staff.
Q Okay.
5
1

Page 6; !
Pagcbn
It’s not I don’t remember. I just - I didn’t
I
Q Okay. Let’s talkabout that. Let’s bmakitdown.
2 hearit
2 Andagain,wedon’tcamaboutwhat’si.ntkoewspapcrs,
Q Right. You didn’t see it, you didn’t htat it
3
3 except for the quaIifieations I’ve told you about earlier.
4
4
4 fusthand, secondhand, any hand?
A Okay.
15
A Ididn’tseeit,hearit,orthinkit.
Q OurbestknoW&lge-ourinvestigatcx8ha~
5
6
Q Okay. Do you know anything about who hired
t5detumn&as~theycanrigbtrKrwtb8t8hestarttd
.
7 MonicaLcwinskytobeanintern?
7 workinginle@ativr.afhtirsaboutNovembertbe26th,ro
1S it’slikerightbefarcyou’veleft_youknow-kssthana
6
A I’vereadsomeahiffnowinthepaper,youlcnow.
! 3 month before you leave; is that ameet?
9
Q Okay. Unless I specifically indicate, you know,
A Mm-htnm.
D thatIwal¶tyoutosayWrmeGngbasedorlwhatyou’vertad, l( 1
‘
1 youcan assume that any of my qutstions don’t include what 11t
Q Youhavetoanswcr “Yes” or No.”
1: 1
A Yes. I’m sorry.
z you’ve read in the paper.
1:I
3
A Okay. Ijustdon’twanttomakethemistakeofnot
Q That’s okay. ‘Ihat’s all right %
14 I colltcmporaneously,youknewnothingofhtrjobin
4 telling the absolute 5
Q No, no, I understand that And that’s why I’ll
l!5 legislative affair87
5 make it - I’ll try to make it easier for you by saying 1% 11t5
A No,Ididnot.
Iir
7 notintemstedinwhatyoureadinthepapemQ Sineetbcn,youkaveleamed,throu&yourchiefof
II 1 staff position, that she worked in legislative affairs; is
9
A Okay.
9
Q -unksssmdhingyouItadintbcpapaorsawin
IS r thatcorrect?
) the paper triggered an independent earlier memory.
A That’s c~rrcct
2t)
I
I
A Okay.
21
Q Have you heard anything about what happmcd to
2
Q So aside from what you’ve heard or mad in the
21! herinlegislativeaffairs? Thatktosay-again,1
5 press, do you know who hired Lewinsky?
23I don’tcareaboutthtp~-youknow,wiryshegat
I
A No.
241 transferred out of legislative affairs, who gotlrr
I
Q Did you have anything to do with hiring her?
25i the job in legislative affairs.
Page61-Page64
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Page 6! 5
1

A

Two different questions.

2

Q Yeah.
Idonotknowwhogotherthzjobin
4 legislative affairs. I lizard why she got transferred
3

A

5 out of legislative affairs.
6
Q Okay. And what is it that you beard?
7
A I heard that she hung around the Oval Office
8 toomuch.
Q Andwhotoldyouthat’ifyoucanxccall?
9
0
A ThcPxsidcnt

1

Q

Now,didheindicatethathewastheont

2 thathadA JUROR: Who
3

4
5

told you that?
A JUROR we didn’t hear that
THEwITNEsS: ThcPresident

6

BY MR. WISBNBERG:

Q Okay. Didkimiicatethatkwastheoaewhohad
7
8 kr moved because she was hanging around too much?

Hedidnot. He-

9

A

D

Q Okay. Go ahead. I’m sony.
A He told me Evelyn Lieberman

1

2
3

did.

Q Okay. And do you mmcmbez when k told you this?
A Yes.

4

Q

5

A

Okay. Can you tell us about that.
Itwasinthelate summer or early fall

1 was Monica Lwinsky - who ~4 to work at the White House:
2 that Evelyn - Evelyn Lieberman, he said “Evelyn” -- thou@

3 she hung around tk Oval Office too much and transferred he
4 to the Pentagon.
5

6
7
8
9
I0
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

He told me that she was -- I thought be said
“related to,’ but k may have said “nzfencd by” - a good
friend and supporter of his; that he - she was a friend c
Betty’s;cklshewaslmhappywhenskwasworkingand
wsnttdtocambackandworkattbeou)B;andcouldwc
take a look And I said, “Sure.”
Q
A

Okay. Did he say who the supporter was?
He did not, to the best of my knowledge.

Q

Did k say anything other than Evelyn had her moved
out because rbt was bang@ around tk Ov6l OfGcc I00 much?
A Be

did - he did not, to the best of my knowledge.
Q Did hc indicate that he thought it was unfair
that Evelyn had moved her out? Or an overxaction tlxx
Evelyn Lieberman had hadhex moved out?
A I don’t think so.
Q Did he specifically tell you, “I don’t want her
back in the White House,” itself, or was itjust that hz
said, Tet’s see if we can get her into OEOW”)
A Idon’t xmcmberhimtellingmekdidn’twantha
in the White House.
Q

But you do remember that he specifically said

Page 661
I
2
3
I
5
6
7
B
9
3
I
2
3
I
5

of last year.
Q Allright
A h 199.7.
Q In 1997.

Okay. Prior to that time, had you ever
hcardtbznameMonicaLcwinsky?
A Not-c&I’m-I’msureIhad,becaustsht
workcdinI4xm’sofliccwhenIwastlmxeasdcpulychiefof
ptaff SoIprobablyhcanibaname,butIdidn’thaveany
recallofit
Q Okay. No particular matter of substance
involving Monica Lcwinsb until late summcr%arly fall
of 1997, coinxt?
A That’s correct
Q dlri&
Justtellusabout-thistakesmeout
of tht natural progi&ion of my outline.

5

A hISOIry.

I

Q

5
P
1
I
2
5
I
5

But nexrthcless, tell us about that Why don’t
you tell us about that now - evqthing you remember
about this.
A Aboutthe-

Page 68
1 “Let’s see if we can get her into OBOB7

2
3
4
5
/6
7
8
,9

A

Y&,I&. Yes.

Q

Okay. Getting rid of somebody who was hanging
aroundt&0val0ff-ioetoomuch-thatw0uldn’tsbrilceyw
asanythingwrongwiththat’KWreef?
A No. Ithqqensfi’omtimctotime. Andthis
happens - you Gow, it doesn’t happen kpcntly, but i
happcnsfromtimctotimc.

Wehadareally-sam&odyI

tboughtwasareallyfiDcwamau WhOWidC&lygottn%llSfCfXX
out not, you know, six months orso ago.
Q For that reason?
A Yeah Andit’s-she’sawondcrfutperson.
I
mean-but~‘sjust-youknow,the~bevidentlyrrmst
havctboughtskwashnnginguouDdthcovaloffiiroomuch

UD
11
1:2
1:3
ld4
1: 5
Q Okay. AndIdon’twanttoknowwkthanamcis,
I( 6 unlessskhasanythingtod4withourcese. Asfarasyoli
1’7 know, does she have anything to do with IIB
A No.
l! 9
Q - Monica Lcwinsky or Kathleen Willey or tk

21II Paula Jones &?
Q ThisconvcrsatbwithtbeRcsidentinlatcsummcr
2.I
A No.
and fall of ‘97 - and with anybody else.
2:2
Q Okay. Did the President say, if you can recall A Itwasvexyshort. ItwasjustthePresidentandI
2:1 you mentioned that she was eithez related or close with a
in the oval Office.
218 supporter of his; is that wrrczt?
Hetoldmethattkrcwasayoungwoman-hername 2!5
A I said I thought he said “related to.” He may&we
-
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Page 619
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
0
1

said “referred by.” I don’t - I don’t know.
Q Okay. And friends with Betty?
A Right

And that she’s friends with Betty. Did be indical te
to you in any way that be’s making tbis F#lucst for Betty?
In other words, Betty wants this done or tbefriend wants
this done. Or was just in passing mentionin& “She’s friends
with Betty. She’s referred by this supporter. See if yol U
oa get her into OEOB: Do you understand the distinction
Q

1 thathemadethisrequesttoIIleaftt?rthemeeting.
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

7

I’m making?
A Yeah, He didn’t say -buthedidn’t-Imean,I
12
wiMto&slUeIsay -notuseyourwoz&bbutuse-I
13
thir&thebestasIrecalI-ixcauseI’vethoughtabout
14
this a lot.
I5
Imean,Ithinkwhathesaidisshchadbecn
16
transferred to the - to the Pcntagtm because Evelyn thought
she hung around the Oval Office too much. But she wz Is1 7

8

18

2
3
4
5
6

unhappy~andwantcdtocambackandworkintht~,
andeouldwetakealook,youknow. AndIthinkthatwas
:0 it I don’t think he said anything else.
9
1

Q Okay.

2

A

AII right.

Q

Okay. It was one request, in other words?

A 1 b&eve so.

Q Do you nxall anything about that meeting?
No. I have lots of different meetings with the
President every day. If -- if I knew wbat tht subject of tbc
tbcmeetingwasor~the&ywas,Icouldprobably~
a lot about meeting.
I just -just you know, not knowing what tht
subject is -wbetheritwasontkbudgetorwWbcritwas
allsomuh@clsc-youknow,hfi&astpolicyorromcthingIcouldxecallalotaboutit. ButI-Ijustdon’t-you
know,sinccIbavesomanycl&reat~andthis~
justiszt~oneoffxequestQ Sure. DoyourememberwMberitwasamorning,
afterlloon,eveniIlgmacting?
A IreaUydon’t
Q Anything about the request that struck you
A

1 9 asunusual?
A No,becauseh=hasmadesimiIarreques@
illtbepast.
22
Q About people who a~ unhappy wfr=n they are and
23 want to be transferred?
20
21

He may have, but that’s aII I remember.
Q
Okay. AndifIaskyouageneralqtmzstionandtben
.3
4 ask you some more specific, it’s not because wt don’t bcliew : 2,4
A or people who, you know, ht’s intxested in, you
2.5 know, who want to go worksomwhcretlstorCxmEwork
5 you It’s baxuse sometimes when you ask a witness more
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
0
1
2
3
4

Page 71cl
Page ‘1,
1 at the White House.
specifc things, it wiII jog a memory. That’s all.
Q Butintermsofwhatyou’venparOtdwhatyou
A Yeah I’m - I’ve only heard this woman’s name a : 2
3 l%member, this didn’t alarm you, umQL1 yoy ar anything?
couple times, and I -andIwanttobesure4
A No, not even a IittIe bit.
Q Yeah
5
Q Okay. ThtfactthatitwassomebodywhoEvelyn
A I don’t want to, you know, say anything wrong.
t6 thoughtwas~arotmdtoonluc4andbewantstobring
Q DoyourecaUwhetherornothetoldyouthathe
7 themback,atlcastalittle&scr-drtRcsicknt,thatis
thought-wCIl&metlytobecaRfulhere.
DOpldWbCthMOrU~iUthiSCOU-tiOIl 9 16 -thatdidn’tbotheryou. I’mnotsugge&ngyoushouId
theF?txidentsaidthath%s.Lewins~thoughtithadbee ll ! 9 be. I just wondered 113
A No, no, and I’m not sug&ting I am, either.
unfairhowshchadbecnmovedouttheWhitcHousc7
A IreaIIydon’t nmcmber anything other than what I 1. I
Q Yeah.
1:2
A No. AsI-itdidn’t Inxan,itrealiydidn’t,
have told yoi
1:3 youknow. Iffhad-andIdon’tnmcmbcr dOingitQ What you’ve said. Okay. What did you do to
111 wouldhavcthoughtthiswasa-youhxnv,theniaxor
cffwte the Resi*t’s desires?
l!5 a relative of a real good friend, and maybe that person
A ‘I%eR&lent’sZmly&sixebetoldmewaseould~
l(5 wasups& ButI-Idoa’trememberstoppingandthinLing
takealook AndIdidwbatIdo-bavedoneotbcrtimcs
wbaithePresidentbasaska3metodosimilartbingsandWhl ?4t 1:1 OfthaL
11J
Q Sum. Idon’tbaveawatcb,sounyonewbowantsto
Idowitheverypersonnelthing: Ihandleditinavery
I!3 StopmCCanstopmC wbcnevatkywallt -whcaevatlEtilx
routinemanner. IwentandtoldJobnPodesta-who’smy
&putywbobatldlestbat-exactlywbatIwastold,t43tbe
best of my knowledge, and that was it.
Q Okay.

Was this an or&em request, or was this

partofscveraltbingsonapa&ulardaythePrcsidcntWas
asking you to do?
A I believe this was after a me&x and I stated
5

2(1
21I
2;1
z1
2dI

is appropriate.
DoyOu xmcmbcrifyoutookanynotesaboutthis?
A Idon’tthinkIdid.
Q Ifyoubad,prcsumably,tkywouldbavcbcenfound
in response to our subpoena I
2! 5
A Absolutely.
I
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Q- andtunxdovcrtous?

Erskine Bowles 4
hhlti-Page=
Page 7!
Page 7:
1 request, but nzally, don’t work too hard on this, or anything

A Yes.
Q And you wouldn’t have those; somebody eke at the
White House have those notes - is that correct?
A Yeah Idonothavethem.

Q Ifthzyevenexist.
A

AndIdon’tthinlcIhadthem,yeah
Q Is the any document you’= aware of that could
help pinpoint whzn this discussion was?
A IfIhadit,orifIknew,Iwouldabsolutely
tell youQ Okay. Just-thebestyoucandois
late summer-early fall?
ARight
Allright.

Q

YoutookittoPodesta Andwhatdid

hedo?
AI

don’t know.
Q All right You never got any feedback from him?
A No. But I - but I don’t normally ask for fecdbacl
onanythinglibethat. Ijust-onall-wtrethcrit’s
6xnningfmrpaSeoatororaCongressnan ortkpresidentor
from somebody making a requcs4 I just pass it off, and it’s
not my nqwnsibility.
Q

Andthiswouldn’tbeoneofthtzkindofrequcsts

thatyoutalkedaboutcarlicrthatyouwouldexpectittok

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
0
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4
5
6
7
8
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accomplished and you to hear about it?
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A WeIl,I-youknow,Isaidexpectittobe
accomplisM,butIdon’thavetogctarepo~ba&
you know Q Okay. Right
A -youlmow,onwha~theassignmentis.
Ifit’s,youknow-whenSheilaJacksonLctcalledm
tl-lcotherdayarldmidsbewantedtogoontbeAfrieatrip,
and Sylvia hia&zwswasin&argeofthat,youknow. Itold
that to Sylvia, but I didn’t expect Sylvia to get back and
ttllmthatShcilaJ~Lctactuallygottogoontht
Africa trip.
Q Yeah. Imeant tht qucstiontobeinclusive. You
didn’texpcditto~sometGgthatyouwantalaceuqlishcc
andgotarcportofiit.
Itakeit,thcaresomethingsyoudowant
nzport back on, but this wasn’t important enough to get I
report back.
A
IwantedJohntolookinto. Ifitmadesense,he
could hc do it; if it didn’t make sense, he didn’t have to
do it.
Q I might have asked this in a slightly different

way: You didn’t perceive that you wit getting any kind of
secretmessageorimplicitmessagefromtkResidartthatk
dictn’treallywantyoutodothis;kwasLindofmakinnthc

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
D
1
2
3
I
5
6
7
B
9
3
I
2
3
I
5

like that?
A I didn’t pick up any signals. If he didn’t want me
to do is I would have never told Podesta, you know. I just
passeditalongtohim,likeIwouldintheordinarycourse.
Q

Okay.

WhichIhavedonemanytimesinthepast.
Q_-A It would be unusual if I did anything else.
A

Q Okay. Id’sgo back foraminute. Youranswuwas
you had no contunporaaa3u3 infornh30 about bow Ms. Lminsky

purchased htr job in legislative affairs, correct?
A I have none, and had none, and I don’t
still have any.
Q-Now,how~gdintothisarcawas,Ihadasktdyou
about what you knew how sk got transferred from legislative
affairs to tlk2 Pentagon.
Didyoukaranythingfmmanybodyelse,otkrtban
tht President, about how and why she.got transferred -

again, excluding the newspapers?
A No.
Q Didyouknowauythingattktimeorkaranything
aboutbawarkkbits~sbewasinlegislativeafhirs?
A No.
Q

And have heard nothing since that time, 0th~ than

Page 76
the media?
Acorrect
Q Givemejustamomenthexc. Youranswersare
cau.&lgabout80questionsnottobeaskcd. SothisisA -YOuC8naSk~~yqutstions.
Q

No,no. I’mjust-thcarca&tofpartkuh
aacsdlatdon’t~~tobc~rmymort.
Who would be tht person who - obviously,
EvdyllLidWUWWoUldhlVebaen&pu@ChiCfofSUlffWiXl
skmadcthatdumniMtioatomoveMoaica~. would

thatbeatypicalforsomebodyinthatpositiontotakethe
chxmination to move somebody out?
A Evuy-cvuymanagerhandlcsthtjobalittlebit
difTerently. Again, I know all oftht grand jurors who whohWewo&edoutsidetkhamekBow~youkaow,~
youcanhaveamanagerinthesamehnetioqandtbey%
goingtobandlethejobdifTaWlythaatho~whobad
that same job before. They’re not goipg to do things~jusi
tficsame.
I’m not surprised that Evelyn would do some$ing
likethis I’mnotsumIwouldhavedoneintksamway,
justlikeIdon’tmanageintbessmcwayLcondoes,butwe
have the same exact job.
Q You say ~OU’IC not sure you would have done it the
-way. Doestbatme&justintumsofwhowouldhave
Page 73 - Page 76
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made the decision, or whether or not you would have taken as 1 on that?
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drasticastep?
A

2

Well, I don’t know if it even was a drastic step.

You know, transferring to tbz Pmtagon is not the end of the
world, I don’t believe. ‘Ilxrc might be a lot of ptoplc that

would like to be transferred to Pentagon today.
so again, I - you know, I didn’t - what is
your question?
Q That’s Kmething that’s Often asked.
A No,IjustwanttomakesureIunderstand
Q Okay. I didn’t mean to imply that that was a
&asticaction. IgucsswhatIwasinquiringwas,itmigbt
have ken done organizationally a ditTizutt way. If you were
~youmightnothavebecntbcpersontomakeadeoision
like that Is that all you’re saying?
A Right.
Q Okay. You’ve never discussed this with

Evelyn Lieberman? Obviously, you didn’t at the time,
but you’ve never discussed it since then with her, is
that correct?
A That’s corn
Q Other &II the discussion you have mentioned,
have you ever had a discussion with tk President about
Monica Lewinsky - any other conversations?

1

B
P
3
I

2
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5

Q Okay.

A I don’t know if John - I don’t how anything about

what John did on that, no.
4
Q Okay.
A But - but again, that’s not unusual. It would be
5
6 unustiifkdid.
Q Doyouremcmkrif-andagain,tb.isisanexamplc
7
8 wbcrc you’ve giva.t an 8nsmu, butI’mgoingtoa&amore
9 specific question.

DoyourecaBJohnPodestaoranyoneelsecoming
:I backtoyouandsaying,“Billeywilldoit,butksaysak
10

.2 really didn’t perform very well’?
.3
A No.
4
Q And that’s somthing, being so recent, you would

s probably mrn&xzrifhehadsaidtoyou?
A Yeah.
6
7
Q Ifhefoundtbatout,wouldyoubavewantedhimto
8 dotellyou-Podesta-ifhefoundsomethmglikethat

9 out? HegocstoHillcy,Hillcysays,“I’Ildoifbutbythc
10 way, she didn’t perform well7
:1
A No. I’dwanthimtilxmdM,ycn&o~,andnot
2 -andforBillarynottowritetk mcommendation,ornot
:3 give a reummm&tion.
‘4
You know, that’s - you know, it’s like - I’ll

.5 giveyouanexample. Iwasaslcedbyafatkrwho’sagocd

A Yes.

Tell us about those.
Okay. ‘Ilxmhavebeentwo,otherthantheoneI
justmentioned.
Q Okay.
A OnewasinJanuaryofthisyear-som&nebehvem
tk4thandtbe2Oth. AndIcan’ttellyouanyrnomclosely
becaumIdcm’tknow. ButIeamcbackfromvacationonthe
4th,andthe2OthiswhenIfustheardaboutthisstuff.
IwasintheOvalOfficewithtkPm&ient He

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
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9
askcdmeifImmmbaulMonicaLcwiaskyumiaaldrhcwasa
0
~~womanwhouscdtoworkinIcg.affairs-wfiichI
1
didn’t know before.
2
Used to work in leg. affairs, who Evelyn had
3
transferred to the Pentagon because she hung around the 4
Oval Office too much - or because she thought she hung 5
around the Oval Office too much.
6
Andthatshehadfoundajobinthz-&private 7
sector, and that she had listed John Hilley as a reference, 8
andcouldweseeifhecould mcommend her, if asked
9
I said back to him, you know, “I’m sum John would
D
mcommend&,butitwil.lbebascdon,youknow,whatever
1
2
her job performance was.” And he said, “Fine.”
AndIwentandhandedthattoJohnP~asI 3
4
ncnmaliy would do, and I don’t know what happaml a!lu that
Q Okay. John Podesta never gave you any feedback 5
A
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ftiendofmineto-torecommcad hiaaonforajobattk
DepartmcntofJustice,workingfor,Ithir&~deputy
solicitor general - I forget his n8mc.
AndIcalledhimIup,andIsaid,“Look,Iknow
thiskid. Be’sagreatkid’ Yathxnv,“Iliknbisfatber
alot An~you~,Iknowyou’relookingathimfatGs
job,andIjustw+aiycmtokncnvthatItbinkhighly
ofhim.”
Andksaid,“Ersk&doesthatmeanyuuwant
metohimhixn?” Isaid,“AbsohrteIyn& Whatitnrans
is,Iwantyouto~~he’sagoodki4cmdIwantyouto
himthebestpersonforthejob,period. Andifthisguy
is not it - ”
Hesaid,“Well,wouldyoutellmifyoureaBy
wantedmetohirehim’l” Iaaid-Isaid,“No. WhatIwould
tellyouis,hirethebestperson,butIwantyoutoknow
Ulatis~thatI-youlaKnv,Ilike.”
Butthat’sjusttkwayIam. Imean,Ibelieve
there’s-Ithinkyouknowthis-arightwayandwrong
way. indIet-Iw$daevaukmxmbodytomakca
xtxcmmmdatian thy didn’t feel comfortable with.
Q Okay.
A All right? And John Hilley would tell you that.
Q AndItakeit,notonlydidPodestanotgetback
I
toyouwithanyixlfomlaticmlikeI’ve&ui~butnobody 1
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else did either?
A No.
Q Okay. Was this request that the President made
of you, tclIing you that this person had listed Hilley,
remMing you of the Evelyn story, seeing if Hillcy could

6 writehera ncOmmendatiOIl--WaSthiSanUnusualtype
7 quest from the President?
8

A

No, it wasn’t. He’s asked me to recommend othe

9

pcopleinthc~-~whichI’ve~happytocitberdowhea
itwas-wknIlmcwtkmpuxmallyortohandlcinthe
1 appropriate way.
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Q Okay.

But bezels a situation wkm k’s not asking
you to recoaMypd You’ve got a pczson who, in every job
she’s had at tk White House or Pentagon, is a xclativel~
low-level person, and k’s asking you to have this fell01
make tk ncommndation.
Is tkxc any - given tk incredibly high level
you’re at - you’re tk - basically, you’re tk chief of
stafftotkI%esidentoftkUnitedStates. AndsoA It’s not 8s high 8s you might think.

1

Q

2

ARight.

3
4

Q

5

We’renot then% You are.

IsthissomethingforthisPItsidenfinhis
nlationship with ~0% that’s at all out of tk ordinary?
A It’s r&y not, you know. If he - you know, if

0

Page 82
bCt%kSUXlC&hgOf%UXbOdyOr-yoUkCUlW,I’VCSmrllhU
do,youknow,somanycxtxao&iirythiDgslikcthisthat
it’s not unusual for him. It mi8ht be unusual for other
people you know, but not for this guy.
I-k-krcallygoesout-kcaresjust
as much about tk pfzoplc that are htrt (indicating), as hr
does-asamattcroffad,kcaresnxxcaboutthcpcoplc
there (indi&ing).
An& you how, again, if I had thought anything and I don’t mbcr &inking this - but, you know, I would

1

havctboughtthatmaybeoDeofhisfricnds-youknow,this

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
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2 &xtdbuddy‘OfhiswaSm8dbecausehiSdaughta~Ottnated
3
4

badlyorbisrclativcgottrcatcdbadlyatthcwbitcHousc
rrdwantatmakenqcthnttbcygotr ~tioqbasalon
5 thCkWorkpC!d~ andnotonhan&amuodtkOval
6 Office.
7
But I don’t lemcmbcr thinking
B
Q othtrthan-

that.

1

A I hadn’t stopped - tried to stop to think about.
I just processed it. I handed it off.
Q Sure. One of many things given to you in the day

2

to do?

3

A By a million different people. Not - that’s an
exaggeration - by lots of different people.
Q Now, did k say anything other than private

9
3

4
5

1 sector? Did k mention where - the city or 2

A

3
4

Q Didn’t mention who might be helping her?

5
6
7
8

He did not

A

He did not.
Q Okay. You said there were two other conversations.
A YeS.
Q A Can you tell us tk second one.
A

Oh,tksecond-andthat’s-thesearethe

9 onlyones-wasthedaythattk-thiswholethingbroke
0 inthencwspapcr.
1

Q Okay. -Tk

2

A

Washington Post story?

?bcwa~hiq$mPo~t&ny.

set,tiWwastbe21st;

3 isthatrighU
4
5

Q Yes.
i AndIma5withthePrcsidentwithmyhvo&puties

6
7

caehmorningatapproximatcly9o’clock. Andwtupdatchixt
on~‘sgoingoaintbcworld~kwcnttobcd,and

8

wfiatwtplantodothatdayandwhatwtsctw~gup

9 intheifutu,le.
0

Andasyoucaninqine,thiswasancxtraordi&ly
1 busytimekcausewchadtkstateoftbcuaioneomir,gup,we
2 hadthcbudgetcomingup,wehadAmfat. Ithinkthatwas
3 tbcdaykwascamingin-OritlaaykvebccnNetanyahu.
4 But one of tk two were coming in that day.

5

And this was tk day this huge story breaks.
Page 84
Andtbethnxofus~intogchr-SylviahMtkws,
John Podesta, and m - into tk Oval Office, and tk
Residentwasstandingbehindbisdcsk
Q Aboutwkttimeofdayisthis?
A This is appr~ximatcly km.i.n ffie nmming, or
i§Omceng-y~uknOw,inthatarta

Andklookcdupatusandksaidtk~thing
hesaidtotkAmcricanpcople. Hcsaicl,“Iwantyouto
knowIdidnothavescxualrclati~pswiththiswoman
hhicaLcwin&y. Ididnotaskaoybodytolie. Andwkltk
facts come out, you’ll understand”
Q Allright Whatelsedidksay?
A Thatwasyouall. Ima&arcsponsc,butkQ Okay. And what was yourrtsponse?
A 1 said, "hfr. President, I don’t know what the fact&
arc. Idon’tknowifthey’regood,bad,orindifF’~ But
~thcyart,yououghttogdthemout,dyouought
to get them out right now.”
Q

Okay. What did ksay?
A I don’t think k made any xsponse, but k didn’t
disagnx with m.
Q And you’re remembering as best you cm his
I exact words?
I
A As best I can recall. I can’t promise you that any
i oftkthingsI’vctoldyouareexactwords.

l%cy’rcqllto
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Page 8 5
the best of my recollection.
Q Sure. Okay. Have you been pretty much -- I Iatow
00 some other things you’ve been - I Imow, for instance, OD
whitcwar&Madison Guarantynlati topics, you have tried to

1 kak any information within tk White House about any aspo~~
2 of tlx crisis?

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
!I
:2
:3
‘4
c

A That’s 100 percent c0rrect.
Q Hastbcrebeznancfforttodotbatwitb
this also?
A Absdlutely. Otherwise, you could not do tbs
work of the people, if you let this creep throughout tbc
White House. It would be horrible.
Q Okay. Anddoesthatmcanthatyouarcpiettymuch
outofthelooponthis,intenasofda5sionmakiqabouthov
to respond to what we’ll call the Lcwinsky crisis?
A That’s c0rmct.
Q For instance, you don’t engage in discussiws wit/
Robert Bennett about this?
A No, I do not.
Q You don’t engage in discussions with David Readall
about this?
A No, 1 do not.
Q Do you engage in discussions with people like
Rahm EmanucI, Harold I&es, Mickey Kantor, Paul Be&,

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
B
9
3
I
2
3
4
5
5
7
3
9
1
1
2
3
I
5

Page 8Ci
1
James Carville about this?
A None of the outsiders. Tht pC0ple inside the
2
WhiteHouse-Inxan,scm&maswharinthtmomingIpicl k 3
4
upthcpaperandIrcadsomcth@and,youknow,Igucss
justIikeevayb0dyels;y0usay--Sxmxt&sit’strueand
5
somctimesit’snotbut,youknow,yuunraditandyousay,
6
7
“Good God.”
And,youknow,I’11saythatand_youlmow,and I 8
we’ll shoot tht breeze about it for a minute, but b&&s 9
I0
tba<no-justtbestuffyoureadinthcpaper.
Q You are not a deci&nmaker in any way about the : 1 1
pOI.itical~ltgalrtsponsetOtW40&4Wi&4sis?
12
A No. IbeliexthatthcrightwayforaWhitcHousc : 1 3
torespondtosomethhg-somcextmeousevcntisto 1 4
isolate it
15
Inthe-inthiscase,sinccthisisbeforethe
16
imiependent amuseA to isolate it in the legal department: 1 7
18
and to only have those people that have to mpond to
1’
9
questions from tbc press interact with the pcoplc, and the
21 0
lcgaIpcoplecanmakethcck&iouastowhattotcIIthcxu.
Thenxtofusougbttostayoutofitandstay
2I
focussed on education, the eavimnmcnt, you know, and try@ : 2:2
2.3
cmate some jobs.
Q I’m not saying that there would necessarily be
2, 4
anything wrong with this, but have you author&i auyhody ti b&2.5

I

insulate the people dding with that issue from the people
&aling with the &y-today business of how the country gets
run; is that a fair statement?

3

A Not

4

Q

once - ever.
Okay. Your advice to the President - “Whatever
s tbefactsare,youneedtogettbemoutandgettbemout
6 right now” - in your opinion, has your advia bxn fohovred?
A In my opinion, tht President bad followed tbc
7
8 advice of his couriseI., which is probably better advia thm
9 what I gave him.
Q Okay. His counstl being Kendall OT E&mett 10
II or both?
A whocvcr-whickvc!roncofthostis-hsadling0is.
I2
Q Okay. Allrigbt. But it isn’tthc advice you
13
14 gave. Wbctlxryouradvi~isri&torwron&ithasn’tbcen
Is the advice you gave; is that wrrect?
A b’aSllOtt.kadVi~~~avt.
16
17
Q Did you ever talk to Marsha Scott about
18 MonicaLewim~?

19

A Idou’tthinkso.

Q okay. DoyouknowtbtMalicaImbhkywastalking
20
21 toh4admscOgmgldy!bmhfaytoSqkdaof’97,about
22 wbethaornotshecouldbebroughtbackintotbe-”shr;”
23 beingMonica_couldbtbroughtbeckintothcWhitcHouse
?4 or the OEOB?

.5

AWhen?
Page b.
Q Fr0mroughlyA No. Tht ansWaiSll0.
Q Okay.
A Butshxaidshcwastalkingtolmvbcn~~
whm-justoutofintw3t?
Q L0tEjuStaSky0Uitthisway: D0yoUhavtarI)
kMWkdgeofuaniufcwioikybnt;wtoMllnhasalaailad
OffbUWCCZlh48ydZkptED~OfW~gcaisebrelrhto

theWhiteHouseoroEoB?
A No.
Q Andagaiu,I’llaskyoyasbcstyoucm,totryto
&up.
A No.
Q Our mv0stigatorS havC ru20ivcd ittf0rmati0n t0 tfii
tffecsandIthoughtitwasin~gi~tbatyouwcx
opaathgoaoactrac&cvcmthoughitwashricfly,andaU
youdidwastalktoMr.Podcsta Youhavcaomamoryof
knowing anytlling tllat Marsha Scott was doing?
A No. Imean,butMarsha,youknow,hahrown
dimctlinetohRcsidcnfsoQ Okay.. DidBetty Curriceveraskyoutocall
MarshaScottonMs.Lewinsky’sbehalf?
A Not to the beSt of my knowitdgc, no.
Q Ikuowyoudcm’thiowthatMarshaScoctwast&iq
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fight.

from any source which, bwd

1

2

Q - but do you know if anybody else was talking tc
3 Ms.L3vin&yinthatgencraltimcfram--let’ssayspring
4 through fall of ‘97 - about getting a job in the White House
S or the OEOB?

2 m7ylhiq

OII YOUI

full knowledge -

you do - has cnllsai you think tbac may bavc bcrn

3

4

A No. Imean,IknowwbatInadintbcpapcr,but
that’s all.
Q Again, KWZ
don’t care about that A Okay.
Q - unless we otbcrwisc indicate.
I take it from your previous an==%You=v=

romantic, physial, or sexual activity behveen Ms. Incinsky
4 and the President?
A And here, you include the press?
S
Q Yeah
6
A Allright.
LetmesaywhatIthink.
AllIcaIl
7
8 tell you is: ‘Ihis guy who I’ve worked for looked me in the
9 tye and said he did not have sexual relationships with ha.
IO
And if I didn’t believe him, I couldn’t stay. So
:1 I believe him. And therefore, I do not believe this type of
12 innuendos I’ve xead in the press, and I definitely don’t want
:3 t0beliWetbem.
4
Q Okay. The mason I included the pmss was I

s

inanyway~h4onic.aLcwi&ygdintothcWhitcHouse.

s

6

I’m not talking about for a job, but simply access to the
Wbitc House at any time after she was at the Pentagon?
A I didnot.
Q What de you know of your own &
knowledge

6

6

A

No.

7

Q ~youknowifanybodywaStalLingtoherinthr
8 time f+amc about getting a job in the private sector?

9
0
I
2
3

7
6
9
D
1

2
3
4
5

about any rwmantic, physical, or szxual actively of any kind
between Ms. L.ewinsky and the Resident?
I know nothing about that.
Q What you heard from any source - other than thz
press - about any romantic, physical, or sexual activity
bctwccn Monica Lcwinsky and tlx~President?
A

lnentionedearlierahouthowyoucanIeadsomethiDginthe
pressthatwiIltriggeramemory. Audsomypointwas-

7

A I have no - zero, nOthing.
Q Okay. Other than what you’ve told us so far - I’m
9 going to ask a hindsight question.
:O
Given what you’ve heard about the allegations now,
I is there. any event you otiginaUy did not think signiflczmt
2 that you now think is significant - other than what you’ve
8

,3 already
,4
S

told us?

A No. I told you - I told you about two routine

things that I handled, and that’s all I know about this.

Page 9(

Page 91

Othzr than tbc plcss, I know nothing.
Q Okay. Nobody A OtbcrtbanwbatthzPmsidcnttoldm-

2

Q tight

4

1

A

3

A

5

Q okay. Georgestcphaqoulcts

6

-wllichIrcportcdtoyouallcarIicr.
hasn’t calIed you up
and said, “It rcalIy bappcncd”?
A ~havdttdkCdtO~h,yOUknOWQ Okay. I mean, that would just bc an cxamplc.
Nobodyhascameuptoyouinthchallwayandsaid,”Look,
this probably bappcncd,” or “It did bappcn,” or anything
likethat?
A

7

A Ihavcno%
8
Q okay. ~youevcrnxallsccingh&micaLewinsky
9 with t.L Pmsidcnt?
D
A Well, 1% seen tlxzsc pictures, but other
1

2
3

Ihondydon’tthinkanybody-yOUknow,Idon’t

knowanybodyrttbc_JVbircH~t5.mtknavsanythiagabouttk
substance of tllis. d

I

Q Okay. Have you seen anything or heard anything
frolnanyaoureewhi4basedcalyourfullknowlad&has
caused you to think - and hzrc I’ll include - I’ll includt
the press, among other tilings.
Have you seen anything or heard anything from any
sounxwhi4t%edcmyourfullknowIedge#hascaustdyou
think there may have been romantic, physical, or sexual
activity between Ms. Lcwinsky and the Prcsidcnt?
A Will you ask mc the question again?
Q Youbd Haveyouseenanythingorheardanything

6

--__.

_^ - __^_

Q Youncvcrbadanydircctdiscussionswitb
MonicaLcwmslqatanytimcaboutbcrlcavingtbc
Wbitc House?
A No.
Q Far as you know, you% ncvu seen any gifts fron
Monica L&risky to the Prcsidcnt?

5
7

tbantbat,no. AndIsawthefilmon~tbatsbo~
hninacrowd.
Q okay.
A But that’s all 1% seen.
Q But tbcrc’s absolutely no memory - and cvcn
-:
this you don’t really rcmcmber; you’ve just ban shown
tbcpicturcs.

B

A

9

Q ~sbewasnotapcrsonyouwcrcconsciousof-

D

A

I
2
1
I
5

Right.

Yeah, you could bavc Q when sht was working tbcrc?
A You could bavc substituted any of the grand jurors
in that picture, and I would bavc bad the same memory. )
Q Okay. Do you know Linda Tripp?
A No.
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Page 93
Can you tell us about, in general, your
relationship with Vernon Jordan.
A Xl-e 6uwu
“MA 4x-A
” LIU”U T,...A”..;&.=
.l.r”U nf
“Am;n#11111-Q You’ve known him for a while?
A I’ve known him since I went to work at the
White House
Q

,“IULul

Q

13

'%!? or actually,'%

I’ve known of him for a long time, yes, sir. He’s
9 beenarealheroofmine.
Q How often do you talk with him, typically?
0
A Oh, gosh, before this came up, a couple times
1
8

A

2 awak
3

Q

4

A

Okay. And since this came up?
Ithinkonce.
Q Okay. What type of things do you typically
S
x r,n
D
--YI:.,hr...C9
A Evmythingunderthemoon.
Imean-Imean,
7
8 Vernon is terrific, and he - you know, everything from
9 fo~policytojokestogolfto-Imcasmrythin&to
10- you know, to stories about his days in the movement. I
11 mean, Vernon is terrific.
MR WISENBERG:

12

&We

We been

45 mhltes?

DO yOU

13 needtotakealittle-

14

JuRoRs:

Y

MR. WISEZNBERG: Pardon?

Longer.
Page 94

1

JURORS:Longer.
Wehave.

3

MR WISENEIERG Okay. Shall we take

4

FOREPERSON:

S

MR

6
7

deft

a mini-bnzk?

Mm-hmm.

WISENBERGZ

Okay. What is it? How do you

a mini-break?
AJUROk

FOREPERSON:

2

DEPW

3

MI) WKFNTtFRG
A.yb
,..“_.--,_.

4

k

---

That is correct

iUE

--

no

-- mauthnrim.A
--_-“__

-c -y.

intheGrandJuryroom?

5

DEPUTY

6
7

MR. WENBERG:

FOREPERSON: k

are

none.

DEtI'UTYFORftPFXiON:
Mr. Bowles,lnecdto

8 you you’re

still uxlckr

xrmind

oath
Yes, ma’am.

9

mwnmss:

IO

MR WISENBERG: Okay. I’ve been informed

by the

II grandjurorsthatwe’tr:goingtetrytotithrough-take
I2 alatcrlunchthanusualsothatmcangctyouonyourway.
13
-rtuzwmms:
?hankyouvuymuch. Ifyoucan’f
14 Iunderstand
AJURORz oh,wtwill.
RVL#R
YL
*..a.. UrlccNRERG.
..WY.IY\Y.

IS
!6
I7

Q

We were starting to talk about Vernon Jordan,

18 correct
I9

A

YCS,Sir.

BeforeIdothat,letmeaskyouaqucsticmabout
I1 what I’m going to caB the v-issue.
12 A Okay.
Q Dutingthetimeyou’vehcenchiefofstaffand
u
L4 alsowhenyouwuedcputy-andthisappliestoallthosc
L5 situations-givenmmeoftheissuesthatcameoutabout
10

Q

Page 4\,
1 President Chntcm as early as tht ‘92 campaign - the
2 GamifcrFlowers-typcissucs-didyouaIlmalocQcxtra

mwrnmss:

2

Page 95
I is that correct?

%WCn minutes.

bfR.wIsBNBBRG: Seven-we’regoingtotakea
8
9 8even-minutemini-break
FOREPERSON: Wait a minute. Wait. Hold it Tbat
.O
.1 didn’tcomeoutofmymouth.
MR. WIS’ENBERG:Oh, oh Sorry. I apologia?. I
:2
13 forgot the chain of comBland.
FXXEPERSON: .A mini-break is lo minutes.
14
MR WISENBEI& Okay. We’regoing to take - and
15
.6 that’susr-GrandJurystandardtirne-whichrne=.s~
.7 10 minutes isn’t always 10 nlinutts, se we’ll come get you
THE wnm?ss: Okay. I’ll be out here.
18
MR. WISENBERG:m right Thank you.
19
(A break was taken from 12:15 p.m. until
!O
!l 12:26 p.m.)
+**
L2
MR. WISENBERG:Let the record reflect
13
!4 that the witness had reentered the Grand Jury room. I
!S undustand fmat tbz deputy fomptxsoa that WVhave a quorum;

3 cffo*txcauscoftheappcal7mccsqutstioniIlIcgarcito

thosetypeSofissue&tclnothavebiminsiti~s eltherarcmndtheWhiteHarsaorwbmhctravelal-M
6 people could tngqgc in rumarmongaing?
7
A Youknow,wtually,Ixeadthxtina
8 NaticmaIJoumalartieIethatLamsaidtbat.
AodI
9 don’t XTbmQllk~aspecificCfFtitomekt~thllt
I0 hcwouldn’t-thathcwouldn’tbtalonewithafcmalca
II -Imean,I’dheardtherumorsfmm-youknow,the
andtbosckindofthings-bul
I2 Gxlnife!rFlowemnImors,
13 itdidnotoccurtomc,nardidIbclicwtimttbcResideDt
14 was having any kind of sexual relationships with anyom
IS outside his wife.
Q Right
Butonthisissueofwbetherornotyou’
16
17 believedit-btaurseetlxsmight.
IhiaideaofBppcarana
18 issue- did that inform any or your judgments about
19 schcd~
and traveling and things like that?
A Whiitwedidismahvayshad,ycntknow,eneoftht_
10
Ll deputy chiefs of staff travel with tk Prcsident wbuevv
12 hewent.
AndIwasinchargeofallofthefomigntrip
~3 andHaroldIckcswasinchargeofallthtdomstictrips.
t4
And on the foreign trips, you know, sometimts
somchcs
she didn’t go. But I didn’t
Is hfrs.Clintmwm~and
4
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1 gooutofmywaytomakc~~bc~excludedfrom
2 having anybody with him at any time - ever.
3
Q But do you know if that’s one of the reasons that a
4 deputyintbtpaoetta~alwayswentwithhimonaflight
5 - again, to avoid even the appearance. I’m not baying that
6 youthoughttheIewasI
A IknOw8
Q yeah
A Ik.nowwlwyou’rcsaying.
lkat’snotwhyackputy
9
0 went - at least, not my knowledge.
I went because I ran
I thatdumtrip,youknow.
Imademrehewasontime,tbat
2 peoplcdidtbeirjob,tbattheydidwhattbeyweresupposed
3 to do, that the Resident - you know, who doesn’t move at
4 the right pace, or doesn’t move at the assigned pace a lot
5 oftimcJ-puknow.did~thcwa9supposcdtodqwheabc
6 wassupposedtodoit
Sono,Ididnot.
Q Okay. Have you ever discussed Monica hvinsky with
7
8 Vernon Jordan?
A No.
9
Q Eithzrbeforeorafterthis:0
A No.
!I
2
Q - has’become a big news issue?
13 A No.
reason for that?
14 Q Okay. Is there any parhhr
y Didyouallmakeaconsciousdecisionnottotalkaboutit

*

y6”

1

Y”_”

Q

Y..

-1

-vu

Page 9
And we didn’t mean to make light of it_ Il just

2 that-

3
4

A I know.
Q - even despite your best efforts, you’re here.
A Iknow.
Here1 am.

5
6
QX-A AndI’llgetazillicmquestionswhenIwalkout
7
Q Did you ever talk with Vernon Jordan about thz
8
9 Paula Jones case - Jones versus Clinton?
10
A I don’t know.
It’s possible. You kaow, because
11 Vemoo talks about cvuytbng, and be - you know, I’m sure
12 we’ve talked about it in passing, but never anything of
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

SubstamX. BecauX I don’t think vernon bows anything
of substance about it., nor do I.
Q -Do you know whetha he eva recOmmn&XitOyoUthi
the President should settle the Paula Jones ease?
A He may have. I mean, peopie have opinions
onwbzther~shouldsettleornot&tle,youknowthrou&outtheWhiteHousc,hisfkxls,youknow.
Imean,
eve+&yhadanopiniononthat
Q Did Mr. Jordan ever talk toyou, seeking toget
yourbelpingettingajobforsome.l&ythat,inretrospecf
youthinkyoumightbavcbaz~ManicaLnvinrkyl
L4”I’vc
got this young lady that’s really terrific.”
A No.

Page 98
Page lO(
1
Q Okay. Andofcourse,henever&edyou1 afteritbecameanissue?
A I made a conscious decision not to taIk to anybody
A No.
2
2
3afterthisbecameanissue.
3
Q - to help Monica Lcwinsky in getting a job,
Q otherthalltht?f~thatyOUmightnOthaVewanted
4 COKtXt?
4
A No.
5 totakcanotbertriptotheGrandJuty.
Whatwouldbe
5
6
Q AIlright.
Areyouawareofanybody%effcnts6thcreasOn7 agaip outside d the media - anybody% efforts for IXX
A ThatwaSreasOnCnOughfOr~.
7
8 regarding a job - well, let’s shut with that - a job?
JURORS: (Laughing.)
8
A oUtSi& Of the media?
‘IHEYoualllaughbut,youhow,Ihadto
9
9
Q And what you’ve told us today about the
10 teUmymomIwaseominghere,Ihadtotellmyehilh.
10
11 Presidenfyeah
II Youknow--uknow,kidsdon’t-tbcydon’t~owthe
I2 difTeraKXbehbTulawitnesaandsclme-theyQa’tgetif
12
A No.
13
I3 youknow.
Q oh’Thzythinktheirdaddy’sagoodpersonandth14
A OnIywhatI’vcreadinthepaper.
14
15 butydtbey~gbadpcoplc-IIldyouthisbefore,you
15
Q How about - again, aside f&m the media - awan
16 of anybody’s efforts to help her get a la@
.6 knuw. ~it’s~,rcallyhd.
Youknouhmymom-my
7 mum rtally doesn’t know what’s going on. Sbc doesn’t get it. 17
A No.
Q Okay. And again, aside from what you’ve told
18
BY hiR. WlSBNBERG:
#8
19 us about the President and John Hilley, are you aware o
Q Asamatteroffact,Ithinkyourattomeytold
.9
!0 me onoe before that you initially thought - not for this
20 anybody’g efforts 00 her behalfncommcadaticms?
~1 appearance - but that you initially thought when you got 21
A No.
n a subpoena, it meant you were going to be indicted.
22
Q Haveyouwatehedanymov~withtbePnzsideatin
A I did. You know, 1 didn’t know the diffcrtnct.
!3
23 recent months - let’s say recent, going back to O&her
!4 I’d never, you know, been involved in any kind of stuff 24
A Ithinkso.
ImeanI’vewathd-mywifeand
!5 likethis.
25 Iwat.chedamoviewithhimwithjustthcthxuofusorr
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Page 101
night. I went out to Camp David with my wife, and we 1
2
watched a movie with him.
3
Q Is that the one you’re talking about, in last few
4
moaths,orwasthnreoneintbeWbiteHouseyouwat0bed?
A IwatchedoneintheWhiteHouseandoneat-at
5
Camp David
6
Q Okay. I don’t care about Camp David, but - wellI, 7
8
I mean 1 do, but A But you asked me if I’d watched any movies with
9
10
him. I’m just trying 11
Q No, no. Right. No, I’m not - I’m not - I’m not
12
eritieizing you I’m saying you don’t have to us about the
13
Camp David one.

4

A

5

Q

6
7
6
9
0
1
2
3
4

Okay.

But I’m intereSted in the White How. Do you
remember the name of the movie?
butIcantellmeyou
A I don’t rememberthename,
wbatitwaaab0t.u. Itwasawful. Itwasab0utthiSguywbO
turns into the devil or something like that. He - or Q Oh, a law film? There was a movie with Pa&o
recently about - The Devil’s Own, or something?
A JU&: The Devil’s Advocate?
THE WITNESS: I don’t - something like that, yeah
It could have lxen.
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A Not until after 1 left - because of tlrz great job
Ididthere.
Q Okay. It’s just that we have reason to believe
there was a cabinet meeting about to start that day, and
that’s why I asked
A No.
Q You’ve got sOme Stuff in front Of you. kt M gee
it out for you
I’m going to refer you to EB-2 through5. And tbi!
iSfn>mapcriodWhenyOUwercatSBA,soI’mnotso

much focussing on the dates. I’d likeyou just to
takeaquicklook.
Thzy’remdactedsowedon’t
have the full documents
14
A Okay.
15
Q Buttheseappeartobemcmorandafrom
16 NaneyHemreicbtotbePresidentcmadailybasis
~e-t~lys

17 “Gdls

Today”; EB-3. %ikceIlw

vacation Item!?; EB-4,

ItemS”; EB-5,Today.”
19
These particular ones relate to Ms. Willey. I
2'0 don’twanttoaskyouabouthfa.
Willey. M’batIwanttoask
211 youis: ArcyoufanChr-is&isaHIcmoTpBdlllll~ti
22 is still used by Ms. Hemreich?
23
A I don’t know.
24
Q Okay. Because she’s got certain intuactioa with
25 the President that you don’t have anything to do with?
1a Miscellaneous
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1

Okay. It didn’t make a huge impression on you?

2

Q Andwhyisthat?

3

A well,shC’swOIkcdfOrhiUIfOr2&Somc-isthat

No.
Q can you tell us, roughly, whn

you watched it?

A Ireally-Idon’t-Idorr’tknow.
Q Doyoukncnvifyouwweinvitedtoe0me,orwaSit
romthiagy0uwati~attkaxIofaw0rkday7
You’re
aheady working, and you go and watched it?
A

IthhkI’vtfdWayS~ilIVitCdtOgO.

Okay. Iwanttoaskyouaquestionortwoabout
Kathleen Willey. Do you know her?
A No.
Q Okay. ‘Ilxre have been repom that in late
November of 1993,+ere was ~orrx kind of an - and I
understand you wert’ at SBk
Q

A
Q

~~“%-)

Thattlxxewassomekindofanincidentwith
B Ms. Wiiey and the Rsident in the OvaI OfGee area, and
Andthcre
9 tbatsbewasseentoexittbeOvaIOfficearea
D bavebeendifferentmp0rtsab0utwhatsbel00kedIikewben
1 she left_ Do you think you witnessed that?
7

2

A

1 know

1 didn’t.

I
know you weren’t there, but didn’t the President make SEA
5 administrar0ra cabinet-level position wbur you t00k over?
3
4

Q

Page IL-.

BY MR. WISENBERO:

Okay. Well, the reason I asked is -okay.

A That’s correct.

4 1igh$2Oscmcyc8rs?

Imcaqalongthc.
shcrca.llyhasmmlofwbathedoesduringkis

5

6 offpexiai-you~,duringbi~downtin~.
And&ha
7 -y0uhxnv,s&hasa-jus&likeCamlPamdee&eswilb
8 me-youknow,h&axallyclo6cworkingnlationsbip.
Q Allright Soyoudon’tcontralthataspartd
9
1o your chief of Staff job?
A No, but I - it’s - it’s layers down. You know,
1I
12 it’sjust-again,Idon’t-that’snotwayImanagc.
13
Q Okay.
A I’vegotcnoughthingstolookafter14
15
Qfight
A -withouttryingtodoSor&odyelst’sjob.
16
17
18

Q_A Now, if he complained

19 you knoly

about it, thm I’d,

-

Q Okay. AU riglx Wbetlxrhecomplainedor~~$
ifyousawsomthingthatbotherrdyouaboutSomethm~
22 NaneyHemmiebwasdoing,y0u~dn’tbcsiratetotalk
23 totalLthtPrtsidentaboutitortotalktoNancy;is

20

21

24?hatcomxt?
25

A

I

No, I’d probably talk to - again, you cm easily
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diszmpowapeople, if you do their jobs. And I’d probably
tallrtothepersonshereportstoandgethertogotalLto
him - her - about it, is tbt way I would prubably handle
it,iustexlofgoinguptothePxaideutaudgettinghimall
involved in something stupid like that
Q Okay. Bruce Lindsey?
A Mm-bmm?

8

Q Youknowhim?

9

A

.O

Q Have you taked with him about hfonica m

1

A

2

Q

Yes, I

do.

1
2

Bowles
I

Page 10’
Okay. Let me just say that investigators have
found that there were many phone conversations between

3 yourselfand Vamm Jar&n. WCdon’t know what was in how

conversations,but VKcan pinpoint days that they occurred
and bow long they were.
But you’re telling us absolutely tbat none of those
6
7 would have covered Monica Lewimky?
A NoneofthamdidcoverMonicaLewinsky.
8
Q Okay. And you don’t remembertalkingwitbllixr
9
1IO about the Paula Jones case, either?
A No. I think what I said is it’s very possible we
III
4

5

No.
II2 did,youknmv,butIdoo’t rmunk of any kiwi of substance,
Areyoufamiliarwithbisruleasacouduitbctwua
.3 the President on the one band and the private attornzys - -1 13 you know, of any nature.
114
Q Okay.
4 KendallandBennett-ontbaotber?
1IS
A .I don’t really know much about it, other than wba
A No.
5
116 you alI know from watching it on TV.
Q Okay.
.6
Q Okay. I do want to ask you about some
117
A AndIoalystoppedtothinktecauseI-youkuow,
7
I
18
specific
dates.
answered it accurately.
8 IwantedtomakesurcI
119
A Okay.
Q Okay. In otbar words, are you aware that
9
Q DoyoumcalIwlxxrthepnxident-Itbinkbis
1!O
!O thatmightbeoneofhismanyroles-istoactas
i!I uama is Zedillo, aad I thinkke&thc Qaesided ofMexico?
!I llis go-between?
I!2
A He is.
A It could be. But Bruce is in the cmnsel’s
!2
13 ofhe. Bmce - you know,Brucedoes that stuff. You how, 1!3
Q - visited in November of 19977
A I do.
2!4
1wanttostay
!4 Idou’twauttoknowahoutauyofthisstuff.
Q Okay. Wastbexcanyldndofastatedixmerbeldia
2
!5
5
Page 106
1 you know, not to get involved iu tbse extlancous mattax
Q ALI right. And be’s another long-time confdante
2
3 of the President from Arkansas days, correct?
4

A

2
3

I’hI-hmm.

4
5

5

Q

You’ve got to say “Yes” or ‘No.”

6

A

Yes.

Q

1

bry.

Okay. IknowI%easkcdtbisbefore.
‘Ihisisa
7
8 memory-jo&ng question: Did Marsha Scott eva give you
9 kiudofawaming,tbatyoucanrecall-kindofakadsup,
;0 “You might be henring from this Monica Lewiu&y pa-s&?
I1 Some&ing along the lines of, “I’ve told her she can’t
12 bavcajob,andsbccan’tgobackhz,andtbatif
I3 she has a complaint, sbc should go to you.”
;4
Do you remembcrorrecallgettinganykindofa
!5 buulsupfmmM&ScottaboutMonicaLcwinsky?
A Marshahasgivenmestufflikcthatonothcr
>6
But1
.7 pcoplc,audI’veaIwaysjustpassxlitontoP&sta
i8 don’trememberher&ingon-ontbapersoa.
remcmherMonicacclmingto
Q Andyoucataialydoa’t
I9
!O you and complaining about anything?
A I don’t think I’ve ever met Monica Lewinsky !I
L2 well, I have met her (indicating) Q Okay.
L3
A - but I don’t have any recall of it.
t4
Q Ican’tewenreadmyownwritingluxe.
I5

6
7
8
9
I0

Page IOI
hishouor,oranykindofafun&mbeldinhorurofhim?
A Idon’tbelievetlxrewasastatedinncr.
I believe be bad a private dinner with the president
up-I’mjustgoingfromrecall-aprivatcdinner
witlltllepresidentupin-llpin,llisquarterswitbjust
Sandy Bugcr, V$K+Sthe rra@naI,.~
advisor, and I
cmplc of other people.
Q okay.
A ButIdon’ttbinkthzwasastatcdinncr.
Thtrt
may have been, but I don’t recall

I1

Q ~ri&t.

I2

A WaSthere?

I.3

Q I don’t know.

14

A

?he-

Okay.
Q Lctmeaskyow
Wouldyouhavcbecnapartof
J.6 imythingwithPKaidcntzedillo? AnyoftbeeVm~dilmaS
1.7 - anything?
18
A Icouldhavebezn,you~w.
IknowIwasgoiug~
19 goto~privatcdinnerupinthcOvalOffice,andIgot
2!O pulled off to do something c]st. Imean, not in tht Oval
2!l Office, up in the 2!2
Q Intheresidence.
2!3
A Inthemidence. AudIdcm’ttbinkImadeitto
2!4 the bilats either, so I 2!5
Q The what?
Page 105 - Page 108
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A The bilats. It’s like slang, sorry. The
bilataals, wbzx the President and head of w of another
counWy have discussions about tk issues. I lUDZlba--I
prqaxd for tbzm, but I don’t think I actually got to them.
Q Our investigators have reason to beliex - and
tbzre’s nothing sinister about this at all - thzt the
Pnsidcat~inthcOvalOfficzarrabchmcn6sld7pm.
onthcnightofthcZcdillovisit
Best of your recollection, were you around the
White House during this time period?
A

1
2
3

Q Okay. Could that have hem wfiere some ftmctioo wi

6

held with Zedillo?
A That could be where they had that private dinner.
Q Okay.

7

A I just - I don’t know, because I don’t - I don’t

4
5

8
9
.O
1

YCS.

-intheWhiteHo~~-Imean,~residaroe.
the state dining room. It’s -- it’s be2utiful.

believe I went.
Q AIlright.. webaveanindicatioathatMs.Lminsky

entered the White House at 6:20 pm. that night and was
escorted to the study by Ms. Cunie. I take it you have
no knowledge of that?

12

Q

Okay. Do you remember whexc you were?

.2

13

A

No.

.3

A iko.

4

Q We have indication thatthe Resident him&moved

14

Q

Okay.
A ButifIhadacalendar-oneofmycakndars,I
15
16 could probably figure it out relatively - you know, with
17 some kind of Q Okay. Oh, you mean a calendar from us, or your
18
19 own calendar?
A No, from one of my own. You know, if I looked at
2.O
21 one of my own, you know, I could probably figrrrr out, you
22 know, what I was doing.
Q Ekxause I’ve got one with my checkbook, but that
23
24 wouldn’t help you, I guess.
A I don’t know if 25
1

Q And I know my clxxklwok wouldn’t

page
help you.

,

Page 111
Andthat’s

tothe&OfKeeatabout6:35p.~nAhatnight.
Youhan
6 no independent recolkction of that - or do you?
7
A I have none, zero, nothing.
8
Q No,Imeanjusttheideaofthe-doyourememh
9 ifyoutallredtotbcPrcsidentttlalnightintbeovalOfilcc
!O - the night of the Zedillo visit?
5

!I

A I-

I2

Q

I-

I-

1 verywtll-~d.havt<you-b.

3

A ThereWaSnO~Ididdt

14

Q

Okay.

!5

And some indication that the President met with
Ms.Izwin&yforabout6Osaxmdsatabou.t6:4OpsLtbat

1

nightinthestudy.

na

Page li,
Itakeityouhsvcwhxnvledgeoftbat?

2
A No.
A Since I’m only working for $1 a year, you know,
3
Q Okay. Oththnnwhatyou’vetoldus,wha!doyou
it might.
Q We have an indication that Mr. Jordan CalleAYOU 4 remcmbef about that &iillo visit?
4
A ~don’tthinkaqthin&
5
Thephonecalllastedfourminutes
5 tbateveningat6:26pm.
6
Q Okay. You~atthcWhitcHouscthatnight.
Do
Doyou
6 andsixsexmds-thenigbtoftheZedillovisit
7
youlw.?nbcrhowmarlypcopkwcrepourrdincooocdiollwiul
of what he called you about?
7 have any rea&ction
8 thatdher?
A No,Ido
not_ I’msorry.
8
A Wcll,itwas9
Q Okay. Andmbelievethattbe-again,wbenIsay
9
Q Yousaiditwasfairlysmall,Ithink.
0
10 “~“I’mtalkiugaboutin~assigncdtoti~
1
A ~thhkthatdherwasjutcmeortwopaopk.
1
11 -thatthePrrzsidentmovedtosomcthingcalkdthtstate
2 thinkit-oneacbsidc.
AndI-again,itwas-Iwas
12 floor dining room at 5:26 pm. that evening
3 goingtogotothtdimxranddidn’t
AndIdon’traaanba
canycnltelIuswhatthestatefloord.iningroom
13
4 why I didn’t
14 is, if you know?
Q Soit’snotliktthzrewasahugef~reception
s
15
A Sure. Therca&-it’sreallygrwt.
ImeaII,it
forhimthatn&htattheWhiteHouse?
6
16 Kally-youknow,forsonAKdyflum-Imw&itstillA No,thiswasnotastate-itwasn’tastatc7
Butthereisadiningroomthat’son
17 it’sathrilltome.
8 ~sII-now,I’dhavctochcck,okay,brrtasbcst
18 themainfloorofthc-ofthzWhiteHouse-ofthebig
9 I ncall, it wasn’t a.big state dinner. It wasn’t fancy. It
19 White House.
0 wasjust-lifI’mthin2;ingoftherightvisifitwasjusS.
20
Q Okay.
1 Ithink,maybetwoorthmcontbcAmaicanandtwoor~
A And it‘s for principal 2,l
2 ontheMexicanside-Ithink
Q Some of the grand jurors have asked if you could
2,2
Q 1 take it that it’s possibk for somebody to be in
3
23 speak up just a little.
4 thcOvalOfficrcorthcOvalOffiEc~withthc~~t
A Oh, I’m sorry. It’s the principal - I’m sorry.
24
5 without your knowledge?
25 It’sthcprincipaldiningroomontbcmainfloormtbcbig
2
3
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1

2

A Yes.
Q Alone

1

in either

area without your knowledge?

aodworLandI~ow~aretimestherewhentbae’jnot

2 anybody there.
But, you know,
3

that’s

becmse,

4

A Yes.
Q Okay. ?hat would not surprise you?

5

A No.

5 themmning.

Q oh’.
A And I think it probably happens every day.

6 night that he’s here and nobody

3

6
7
8
9
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
:O

You say you’ve done time and motion studies. Let
ma&you&is:
Doyouthinkit’spossiblcforapxsonto
regular~y~totkmalofFiQorovaiOfflceshldy,mat
alone with the Resident without mnebody knowing it? Z.&f
wbodocm’tworkintkwbiteHousc
cmfiineittosomarnc
Q

and~‘thavtablutpass-abluecard,isthatit
- a blue pass?
A Blue pass.
Q And, obviously, I’m not talking about the
President.
A AmeetingintheOvalOfficeortheOval-office
study, and nobody know it?
Q Oval Offkc

‘1 know about
2
A Hard

or Oval Offkc

study

and have nobody

it.

to imagine.
Q Ataminimum,somebodyisgoingtohavetoboth
3
4 wavetkminandthenescorttkmin;isthatcormct?
5

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
0
1
2
3
4
5

A &m&OdyhastO~in~d,yOu~OW,&t

you know,

h’s

a

4 real -- you know, he’s much better at night than lx is in

7 here. I can’t
8
9

Q

AndsoI’msuretberearcplentyoftimcsar

else is here, anclI’m no1

work the hours he does. I try, but I can’t.

Okay. DO YOU

know

W~UI

Nancy Hemmi&

typically

leave5 at night?

A I don’t know, but it’s late. She stays - sk
works long hours.
Q And how about Betty Cunie?
12
IO
11
I3
14

She idso works kmg hours.
Q Okay. And again -

A

A ButIwouldgucssbothoftkmareout-tryto
16 get out around 8:OO.
17 Q Okay. But at least one of them will typically stay
atIeas$thefirsttimeheleavcs
88 thCEUIdiIkIf%XZi.9 for tk night?
!O A Idon’tknow.
You’dhaveto-again,ImeaqI
!I don’t watch this, and so I don’t - J don’t know. I just IS

0

going
M

my own pawad

obsavation.

And my obsmvath

h

13 tbatmostoftbctime*I’mtkrqoneofthemisthcn.
!4 Q Okay. Fair enough
Y A Wedon’thavearuleonthat.

Page 114
Page116
1
Q You’ve said you never talked with Mr. Jordan about
themin-tocomein,okay.
Sothey-youhavetodo
2 Mmica Lewins@ Is tkzc any ccnversaticmyou’veruxiwith
that. Somebodyhastodothat.
AndIthinkevenfor
3 bitninrecentmouthsthatstr&esyouasaLiUleunusualthe President.
4 urgenfinlightof-well,aot~~ghtofadything,but
And then, most people go in past Betty’s office,
5 strikesyeywixxekcalledyouandkwsswgea~yqing
andsbe’s8Q1crBuy~on-at~cn~ys.
And
6 togetscm&odyLurhiskfiaviorraemcdwttbear
youcangoinotberways,buttlxitwould-tbat’smuchmore
7
A No. Vcmonisahvayscollcctcdandcalm.
Mitquent, that people do that
Q IbclievoIheardyoutosayearlierthaton
8
Q Doyoumcallm&cidentonorahout
.
wl&brmghts,mmebodyisusuallyouttban,aadyouwant
9 DecemberWth,wknkaskedtom&ordidxmetwitl
~tobeoutthetqaslongastbeResidentisthere.
0 thePnsidentaloneupinthcscsi&nctaftcradimmwhenIsay”outtherc,“ImeaninthatBcttycurricarea
1 af%er
some kind of an official dinner? Do you have any
2 mc&ction
or remembrance of that?
AMm~hmm.IQ -aad/ortk-let’sevcnbroadenit3
A WaSItherc.
4
BettyCunieand@rNancyHemreichana
Isthata
Q Just do you mmemberit.
Idon’tknowifyou
5 were there.
fair statement?
d
A I don’t think I - no, I don’t have any knowledge
A Yeah. People could come in without Nancy
6
7 of it
aeeingtkm,becauseNancy’odoaiasomctimtsshu~and
Q Okay. Do you have any idea wkn be’s calling yti
sk sits OVQkm (indicating), and dixsrl? see evaytbing
8
9
where
he’s calling you from?
that goes on.
Q Okay. So you want somebody - as long as the
0
A who-&nxm?
Pmsi&&isthcmonaw&a@bt-unlcssthen’ssometbing
,l
Q Vernon.
really unusual, and he’s then until 2 am., let’s say, you 2
A He sometimes t&s me, you know. You know,k’s in
want somebody out there in that Betty Currie area
3 New York - be travels He’s on about a - he’s en lots of
A I’d like somebody. But - but the President
4 corporattboards,andsobt’s-andIman,becallsmcfrmn
willohengoovertotkWhiteHouseandtkncomeback
5 foreign countries, you know. He’s moving around
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Page 117
want to talk to you briefly, I hope, about the
day of the deposition in the Jones vasus Clinton cast. Did
you go with President Clinton to that deposition?
A No, I did not
Q All right_ Did you have a discussion with him or
of tbc deposition
withanybodywitbbimduringthcccunc
before bc got back? Were yau in amxmunicatirm with him?
A ItalkedtothePresidenthimselfbeforehewenf
andItalkedtohimafterhecameback.
Q Okay. Tell us about those discussions.
A Veryshort.
Hesaid-I’mjusttryingtoremem~
whichcrisisitwas.
Ithinkitwas~withtbeforeign
debfwiththt-_~goingoninIndonesiaand’Ihailand
Q I

and South Korea.
AndhehadcaUedmeandsaidhewantedtomeeton
that when he got back before be went that morning. I said,
“Fm.” And I said, “Do you want me to get Gene Sperling
and” - he’s left now, but the guy that handled international
e4wnonlic finance - “available to get a report for you?” He
said “Yes.” I said, “We’ll all be there when you get back”
Andwbenbegotback,Iwcntintosechim.
Igave
bimashortreporton-laskedhimhowitwent.
Hesaid,
“Fm.” AndIgavehimashortreportonwbatwashappening

‘4 inSouthKotra,Ibclkvc.

AndItid.“lhyouwantGcncand

:5 Dan” -Dani~theg~y’sname-‘toarmein?”

1 “No, that’s fine.”

Andbesaid,

Page 118
And I turned around and left.

Q Anydisxsionwithhimat~about~~ton

2

A

h’b-hlIllll.

2

Q

Did you know mything

3 hit the papen
4

Q Okay.

9

A 1 think it WBS late! tht day befOE

1
2
3
4
5

0 hcsaid,“Andtbcinhm’snnmcwashfoaicaLwinsky.”
1 said.“o4God_”
2 again.”
.3
4
5

1
2

5

1

Q

HowdidthePresiclentseem?

6

Thatis,didhesmn

9

A Mm-hrmp

0

Q

1
2

7

A

8

lmighthavcbeen,butIdon’treeall.

Did you notice any unusual activity around
o theWhiteHousconthc1!Xh,whichwouldhavcbeen
1 Dr. King’s birthday?
A No.
2
Q

3

YoumentionedthestorybmakingWednesdayintbe

A Which~dO@thiUkShCgOt,bytb~.
Q IthhkwccantakcjudicialnotkcofthL

QBQ

Q Okay. Did you and Mr. Pod&a - since
youhadgonctoMr.Podes@Ithink,onboththings
-thefmrqu&hadtodoin,Ithinkyousaidlate
mmnmmriyfa&withbclpinglrrgetaOEOejob.
Andthe
seamdonehadtodowith-

thtsccondbcingtheHilleynxwmmmdati~

7
8

heardthenameMonieaLwinsky,youkocwknewrmme?
A Absolutely.

8

3

9

And that’s about it.

Q Itaktithtatth2tpOhIt~thC,WbCnyOU

7

Hcseemedupbeattome.
4
Q Okay. Doyou~maUsceingBettyCurxiethc~t
5 dayattheWhiteHouse--wbichwuldbavebeenaSunday7
A Idon’tthinkIwastbxthatStmday.
6

A

3

4
5
6

9
0
1
2

And

DidyoutalkwithPodcstaabouttbcfacttfiat,
youknow,youbothknowwilothispcrsonisbaxmyou’vc
interfaced with him about it?
A No. John-Isaid,“Oh,God”
Youkmw,l
said,‘WeU,John,Ididn’tdoadamntbingwrong.”
htaaid,“&skine,webetternottotalkaboutit.”

wasright
Q Okay. And you probably
A ofthat?
Qfight.
A No.’

didn’t tab

And

Andh
notes, citim

Q Okay. Youhavcacwpleof~aatbcdayofthc

&positim. ‘Ibac’s a srcvcn-minutecall

from Mr. Jordan

3 to you -

:4 -

4

A hhh!lm.

:5

5

Q-

wtll, you mcrhmed
tk 2lst, which I’ll tell was a
Wednesday - in The Washington Post.

And1

Aadyouhow-andf~Tiuc=g0

Page li.

Anydiseu&onwithBruceIindseyoranybodyelse

2 tobeconacracdtihecamebadrfromthcdcpositi~?

A TIE day before, John Podesta came into my office
and said, “You’re not going to bclievt this.” And I said
“Tryme.” Andhesaid,“JolmHarris,wbois-worksfor

TheWa&ngtonPosfisgoingtorunastorytomorrowwhicb
saysthcPmsidenthasbadaycarkmgaffairtithanintan,
8 andthecasehadbeenassiguedtoKenStarr.”
I said, “You are kidding.” And he said, “No.” And
9

Q

No.

I just don’t

7

5

A

Q No, no. I’m not trying tohurry
you
have a watch today. My watch broke.

6

3

.O

This Won’t

0 take long.

4

Q Anyd&ussionwithVernonJordanaboutwbatwent
8
9 on at the deposition?

Ye%

Q All right

8

No.

No.

hefore it

6

A

A

A

about this story

that morning?

Tell us about that - bow you found
out, what were the circumstances.
A On the day before.
7
5

4

7

Bowles
Page 119

1

3 at the depoSition

6 abOutWbwentonatthcdeposition?

Erskine

at 12:14p.m. Doyoumallwhatthat
Page 117 - Page 120
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Erskine

Page 121I

Bowles
Page 122

1 one minute.
was about?
2
A Ye&IA We-theJordan.sandmywifeandIandthe
Q Could that have been the same topic?
3
3 President and his wife were supposed to go to - and the
4
A Yeah,I’m-I’msure-ItalkedtohimandI
4 First Lady’s chief of staff and her husband - to the
5 talked to Vernon both that night abour wiletberor n0f you
5 Kcunedy Center that night. And I would assunre it was
6 about that, and where we might go for dinner afterwar& i. 6 know, he was going to go, not go, you know. I think he
7 changed his mind a bunch of times.
I
Q Did you end up going on that?
a
A Idid,-.
Andmywifedid-mywifeandrdid
Q Did you know about the Drudge Report? I know,
8
9 presumably, you’ve read about it since then. But you’w
Q But not the Resident?
9
IIO indicatedtousyouknewtbedaybeforeThePostqorfthat
A The I%esident didn’t go.
0
I11 Pod&a came and told you Did you know anything aboutth
Q And not Vernon Jordan?
1
I
I2 Drudge F&port at that time?
A VemonandAnoe-hiswife-wenfandalsothe
2
1,3
A IdOdtthbkSO,nO.
3 First Lady’s chief of staff and her husband.
114
Q AndwhoistheFirstLady’schiefofstaff?
Q Olray. And basically, Mr. Podesta and you stopped
4
1I5 e
about the whole thing fairly quickly?
A MelanneVerveer.
5
1.6
A Youbet
Q By the way, who is Capricia Marshall?
6
17
Q Okay. Mr. Jordan called you on the 19th A Capricia Marshall is now the social %uetaxy.
7
1
.8
Dr.
King’s birthday - in the morning, at about 1 a.m.
Q
How
long
has
she
been
the
social
secretary?
8
1
9
A
h-1~iIIthemO~g?
A A couple of month% She - she’s a lawyer by
9
2!O
Q No, sorry. lo:44 am., for one minute. Okay.
:0 training, and she helped the Clintons - she worked for
1!l Talked to you for one minute. Sony.
:1 Mrs. Clinton before that.
2!2
And we have indications that he was calling a lot
12
2!3 OfpeopleattheWhiteHouseon~morningandthatboth~
3
2!4 andMs.Cu&waeat.temptingtoPageMonicaLewinsky.
Q All right_ So I && Mr. Jordan’s wife is a
.4
1!5
Itakeifyouhadnodiscussionwithhim
!5 volunteer in the social office, or an employee?
I

2

Page 122,
1

A

2

Q

Ithinksht’savolunteer.
Okay. So she would work for Capricia Marshall now?

3

A

kb

a

Q Okay. Were you given any reason why the
Resident and the First Lady weren’t going to be able

6

tomakeitthatnight?

7
8
9
0
1

A

Ycah,1taIladtothePresidentthatnighL
He
calledme. Andhesaidhejustreallydidn’tfeeluptoit
-Ithinkhesaidthat-andMrs.Clintoodidn’twantto
go; just wanted to watch a movie together.
Q Okay.

Ithinkhciskcdme,youknow,didIthinkhe
3 skuldgq8opcoplcwouldkaawtbcywacokaytogcrba

2
4
5

6
7
8

A

hd

Isaid,‘~yollo~ttodowhatmalccsyouhappy.
know, whatever is%est for you” And Q Idon’tmeantobeun~butwhywouldthat
be a particular concern at that point in time?
A

2
3

VOhmtet~L

5

4

1

You

Well, the Kamedy &nter - you know, tk &sided

4
5

Page 124
about that?
A Absolutely not.
Q I take it, you didn’t know this paging activity was
going on?
A No, I do not I didn’t know hmon could page.

6

Q_-

7

A

Vemon&dth=WhitcHousttopagc?

No,Idon’tknowwhatheuscd,butjustour
9 iov&gatorshavcmmcindicationtbatkwaspaghg-k
I 0 and Ms. Cunie were paging Ms. v.
8

Q

11

AHIlXll.

12

Q

tibapin&~OppOdtOpaghIgOVCra

13 loudspeaker,
14
15
16
17
18

you know.

A

Shchasa-shchasaWhitcHouscbee@
Q Idon’t~owifshe’sgotaWhitcHous:becpa,but
justpaginginsomeform-pagingaattaqtingtobap.
And that’s not a very technical word,“bceping.” Sorry
about that?
A No,butifshehasaWhiteHousebeeper,she

19
hasgotabigboxiheqandthatwasthedayofthe-of
2!O shouldd’t have ckc.
!O the Paula Jones thing. kad, you know, if the President and
didn’t go out, maybe somebody would think they? i2 !I
!I F& w
Q She shouldn’t
9

have a Whik

House pager. No, ‘I’m
My point is - my
question to you is: You had and have no knowledge of
that, correct?
A Absolutely not.

hadafightorsonxthhg.
Q Oh, okay. There’s also an indication that he
!3

2I2 not representing to you that she did_

!4

2!4

!2

!5

called at least your number - the call is so shoe he
might not have spoken to you - at 59 7 p.m. that night for

23
2 Y
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happening. Okay.
2
I’m going to ask you to step outside for just a few
3 minutes. I think we’re about done.
4
A Okay.
Q Andwe’regoingtosezifthereareanyremaining
5
1

Q If that was

6

questions by the grand jurors
7
A Okay. Thank you.

for you

Erskine Bowlcs
Page 127

1
2

A

Absolutely.
m

WSENBEIRG:

3 are there any
4

And befoxc we excuse the tim

final quest.ions?

(No respome.)

5

hm. WISEWBERG:

6

DEPUTY FOREPERSON:

May

7

THEWrrNEss:

the witness

be

excused?

Yes.

Thankyouverymuch

KJROR!? naxlk you.
AndwewiUunnegayouinjurtafewminutcs.
It
8
THE ms:
Have you nice day, if you can
9 shouldn’t be long at all.
9
A
SoIwillbecomingbackin?
A
JUROk
YOU,
too.
0
0
(-kwitncsswascxcused)
Q Yes, but only briefly.
1
1
A Okay. Thank you.
2
(whereupoa,at1:I2pxL,th3takingoftbe
2
(‘Th witness was cxcusod
and rccaUcd.)
3 tcstimonyinthepresenaofafullquorumoftheGnmdJuxy
3
l **
4
4 was cCm~hldcd.)
l ***+
MR WISENBERG: AU right. Let the record reflect
5
5
6 thattbewimesshasreenteredthcGrandJuryroom.
7
Madame Deputy Foreperson, I understand that we have
8 aquorumaudthatthereamnotmauthorizedpcrsonsintbe
P GrandJuryroom.
DEPIJTr FOREPERSON: ‘ihat is coficct.
hfr. Bowles,
0
I you are still under oath
m
wrimss:
Yes, ma’am.
2

8

Q

BY MR. WISENBERG:

3
Q

Mr.

Bowles, wc are done for the day with you.,
s andasfarasIknow--andIbope-doneforalltime.

4

Page 126

Page li.

IthinkImentionedtoyououtinthehall,intk

1

CERlTXATEOF~RTER

2

prcsulccof~thatifsomethiagaew-up,or
if it turns out there’s something we should have asked you
4 andwedidn’fbaningsomrcallyunusual
’
’ cts,=
5 willtrytoxcsolvcitthugh&kranagentintervicwwith
3

6

A

8

Q

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
I
8
9

UnitaIStatcsAttcuncy’sOfIi~dobambycutifythattba

youoraquestiontoyoufixxnmthrougbyourattomey~

7
9

I,Eli&ethJ.WaIker,tberepor@rfortbc

I’flcoopcrateevciyWay.

We very much appreciatt your being bem. We
understand you’re in physical pain, your son has been sick,
and it’s been a maI burden
And we appreciate your sacrifice in coming hen,
andwewouldn’tha~caUaiyaubcm,if~didn’ttbiukyou
bad testimony that was relevant to our investigation.
A I’m glad to gin it, and I thank you for wbat
you’re doing.
Q Andletmcsayoneotlxrthing,whichisz
sometimes people come to the Grand Jury, and despite
the fact that they’re ha several hours and they’re
asked comprehensivequestions, it’s just human natum that

witnass(es )whoac=~appmraiuthcfaegoinopagcr
wasfvstdllIyswolnbytIlcfnmpemon

atI=dcputy

fompersouoftheGraudJurywbmthucwasafitBquatumof

wimess(cs )was~bymebystalotypeand#tbadta,

reduadtotypewrittenform;andthatthetrans&ptisa
tnc Frd

of the testimony given by said wittress(

D tky’llwmeoutaudbcdcivingdawatbesetandrcmcmba
1 somethingrmdsay, “Oh, my gosh. Here’s something. I can’t
2
3
4
5

believe I forgot to tell them that”
Them’s nothing wrong with that, of course. If
that happens, we would appreciate it if you’d let your
attorney know and that ht would let me know.

Ebzabctb J. Wallcr
Official Rcoortcr
.
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MEMORANDUM

TO:

THE

From:

Nancy

Date:

May

Re:

CALLS

PRESIDENT
Hernreich

26,

1993

TODAI

1089~DC-OOOOO280

Other

calls

K.

Willey

REDACTED

253
MEMORANDUM

To:
From

THE PRESIDENT
:

Nancy Hernreich

Date:

August

Re:

MISC. VACATION

10, 1993
ITEMS

Kathleen and Edward Willey have a place at Lionshead which is
right near one of the ski lifts in town. Their number is 303476-6531.

REDACTED
1089-DC-00000281

254
MEMORANDUM

To:

THE PRESIDENT

From:

Nancy Hernreich

Date:

April

Re:

MISC ITEMS

27, 1993

Kathleen Wiley called today to thank us for getting her a
volunteer spot in the Social Office where she is helping Ann
Stock work on Christmas.

1089-DC-00000279

255
MEMORANDUM

To:

THE

From:

Nancy

Date:

December

Re:

Today

PRESIDENT
Hernreich
1, 1993

CALLS
Kathleen
call her

Willeyshe
anytime.

called

this

morning

1089-DC-OOOOO282

and

said

you

could

REDACTED

265
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Jury Proceedings

Tuesday,

I-----1

A I understand

2

Q

August 4. 199h
Page 3

that.

You have a right to be represented by counsel.

3 Do you have counsel with you today?
4

A I have a counsel outside.

5

Q And who is that, for the record?

6

A My former partner, Mark Lynch.

7

Q

Atthefii?

8

A

The

9

Q All right. If you need to consult with your

LO attorney

firm of Covington

19,

1997,

ccmuncinq

.t

12:o:

p.m.,

L2

beterc:

A

& Burling.

at any time, just make that known and we’ll permit

I1 you the opportunity
on seprambx

I do.

to do that.

I will do that, Mr. Bennett,

And I understand my

13 status is that of a witness.
14

Q That’s correct.

You met Mr. Apperson a few moments

15 ago?
16

A Idid.
MR. BENNETT:

17

Mr. Apperson will begin the

I8 questioning.
19

THE WlTNESS:

!O

MR. APPERSON:

!I

Thank you.
And, Mr. Breuer, you asked if YGU

could have some water here and I told you you could, so if

!2 you need that, we’ll take a break.

Page

LANNY ARTHUR

3

9
l0
1I

BREUER

of the Grand Jury, was examined am

as follows:
EXAMINATION

7

BY MR. BENNEl’T:

8

!5

THE FOREPERSON:

Q Good afternoon,

Whenever.

Well, I can get you some water.

THE WITNESS:

sir.

Oh, thank you very much.

3

(Pause.)

4

MR. APPERSON:

Okay. While they’re doing thaf

5 we’ll go ahead and start.
6

THE WITNESS:

7

BY MR. APPERSON:

Okay.

that’s fine.

8

Q Tell us, please, your position

9

A 1 am the special counsel to the President.
Q Okay.

A Goodaftemoon.

IO

Q Would you state your full name and spell your last

Ll position?
12

A

Since mid February of 1997.

13

Q

Okay.

1,4

Q

I4 please?

15

subpoena.

Mr. Breuer, you are appearing today pursuant to a

Is that correct?

I5

A

A That is correct, Mr. Bennett.

I6 President,

17

Q

17 President.

Before we begin, I’d like to briefly

18

advise you of your rights.

1’9

to answer any question the truthful answer to which

210 might tend to incriminate

you personally.

I9

Do you understand

2 1 that?

A I do.

23

Q If you do choose to answer questions, your answers
Do you

that?

for the most part, in the

Much of my time has
been spent in the past on the campaign finance investigation
involving the president.

various committees

!2

22

2 5 understand

And I’m involved,

LO that was conducted
!I

2 4 might be used against you in any future proceeding.

and to at times the deputy counsels to the

18 investigations

You have a right to refuse

And what are your duties in that capacity,

I report to Charles Ruff, the counsel to the

16

All right.

at the White House.

And how long have you occupied that

A My name is Lanny Arthur Breuer, B-r-e-us-r.

name for the court reporter, please?

I

that.

13

12

That would be great.

So just --

Page 4
1

as a witness and, after having heen fust duly

5 sworn by the Foreperson
6 testified

MR. APPERSON:

2 appreciate

2 Whereupon,
4 was called

THE WITNESS:

!4

2

PROCEEDINGS

1

!3

by the Department of Justice and by
on the Hill.

I’ve been involved in various aspects relating to a

of the k&per&at Counsel investigations currently
administration faces. And my responsibilities can
!5 encompass everything from subpoena compliance -- I have a
13 number

!4 that the

Page 1 - Page 4
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1awFs who work with me SO

we h-y to

2 the subpoenas throu& documents.
3

Tuesday,

TM

August 4, 1998

Page 7
Page 5 /
j ]
What I don’t remember, Mr. Apperson, is whether we
comply with
i: 11
traded calls, Mr. McGrath and I, but at some point he and I
3 spoke.

Obviousb. h-bite House emplo>us often come to me

And I didn’t know him.

And, if you want, I’ll tell

4 or tbc lawyers who work for me seeking advice. A typical

4

5 sccna.rio might bc if such a witness has ban contacted by an

5

6 agent or a congressiooal investigator and they may ask me for

A What1 remember of the conversation, what seemed a
6
7 little odd to me was that Mr. McGtath said something to the

7 advice. And also tbc various kgal issues that we confront

Q That would be line.

8 effect that -- he had referred to, I thmk it was his
9 brother, as “my guy.”

8 in these investigations. I oy to handle and work with
9 Mr. Ruff and otbcrs. And

you the best I can --

I gwc advice to a number of the

0 advisors. lqal advice to a number of tbr advisors at the

10

1 White House.

11 have information

2

12 consistent

Q All right. lf I can direct your attention first

He said, “My guy has been contacted

my guy ma)

that - ” I think he suggested was

-- I think he used a summary like “consistent with

3 to approximately tbr end of January, early Fd~ruary of

13 information from a Mr. Bayani Nelvis,” who is a steward at

4 thisyear,doyourecallreeeivingacallfmmMr.Peter

14 the White House.

5 McGrath?

15

6

i6

I think Mr. McGtath said to me, you know, “My
guy is loyal,” or something like that and that, you know,
.7 depending on what he was asked, he would -- he might answer
8 in a manner that was consistent with what Mr. Nelvis had

A Irecallreu%ingacahfromaMr.M&rath

7 who was in New England. I believe his name was P&r.
8 but I certainly remember getting a call from a Mr. McGrath.
9 Yes.
0

9 said. But we didn’t talk a lot about it at that point, I

Q Okay. And what is your best rsolleetion

!O believe, and this may help in the timing, I believe there

on when

1 you reeeivcd that telephone call?

!I were already press accounts about Bayani Nelvis’ testimony,

2

!2 about what the press reported he had seen.

A I would say probably late January. maybe early

3 February.

4

And then Mr. McGrath said, “You guys,” and I
!3
!4 assumed that meant us at the White House or the lawyers,

Q Okay. You don’t recall any more spacifically than

5 that?

!5 “Do you take care of the payment of lawyers?” Or, “Can

Page 6
I

A I don’t.

I know that at one point I executed a

1

2 document and it may be in there, I haven’t reviewed it

2

3 particularly recently.
4
Q If that helps to review -- my recollection

4

3

is that

Page b
you take care of us?” Or something to that effect.
And I said, “No, I’m not sure what you’re referring
to, unless you’re referring to the Justice Department
program,” and there’s a program at the Justice Department
that if you tit under right criteria and you’re a government
employee and you need counsel, your counsel can get

5 it was not referenced in there, but feel free to refer to

5

6 that.
I
A Okay.

7 compensated

6

Well, it may not have been because I don’t

8 think I thought of that as a privileged

communication,

8 referenced

so it

Q All right. Do you maintain

telephone

logs for

1 incoming calls?
2

A I do not. No.

3
Q Do you maintain a calendar to note incoming calls
4 or by any mechanism other than a telephone log?
5
A No, I do not. I don’t maintain
6 all.
7

Q Okay.

a telephone log at

Did you speak to Mr. McGrath after you

8 received his telephone call?
9

A Idid.

Imean,Ithinkwhathappenedwas

0 Mr. McGrath, as I recall reached out, I think, to
1 Bruce Lindsey and perhaps, I’m not certain, to another
2 member of the counsel’s off&, but to Mr. Lindsey and
3 I was asked, either by Mr. Lindsey or by Ms. Mills, to
4 return Mr. McGrath’s phone call, who I didn’t know. So
5 I did do that.
A

Diversified

Reporting

Services.

Inc. Q02)296-292~

And then I just sort of thought

9

9 may not be in there. 1 think late January or early February.
0

at the rate of $99 an hour. And I clearly

that obliquely.

tfromhinl.
thatwasastrangecommen
0
He may have said, but I’m not positive,
1 Mr.Apperson,that~wasalso-hethoughtthattherewere
2 reporters or reporters who would pay who might be interest4
3 in his -- as he-would say, “my guy’s” but I took it to be his
4 brother’s story.
And that is, right now, the best I recall about
5
6 that conversation, which I think probably lasted roughly five
7 minutes or so.
8
Q I appreciate that. Let me back you up.
9
A Sure.
Q As,1 understand it, your recolIection is that you
0
!I Fust heard of a Mr. McGmth having made a phone call to
!2 either Mr. Lindsey or to Ms. Mills in the counsel’s office.
13
A Yes. I’m fairly certain the call was to
14 Mr. Lindsey and I believe Mr. Lindsey asked me to return the
!5 call, but it may have b&n Ms. Mills who asked me to return

Page5-Page8

1
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8 represented or his connrztion with what k later described as

Page 11
return - I chose not to return any of his c&Is after that
2 one c4mversation we had
3
Q Okay. Are you aware of who else he attempted to
4 call at the White HOLEEafter that?
5
A He may -- again, and I just can’t - I’m not. I
6 think he may have tried to contact Mr. Liidsey or Ms. Mills,
7 but I’m certainly not eenain of that. He may not have.
8
Q Okay. Before you return to the or&inaI phone call

9 this guy or his guy7
A I’m not sure. T&y may - and I just - tbcy may
0

0 either Mr. Lindsey or Ms. Mills, did either of them express

1 the call, but I think the original call, as bat I rernanb~.

1

2 I may be wrong, was to Mr. Lindsey.
3

Q Okay. Regardless of whether

YOU

spoke to

4 h4r.Lindseyorh4s.hfills5

A Right.

6

Q -andtheiraskingyoutoretumtkcall,what
7 did tky tell you as to who Mr. McGrath was and who he

9 when you had the conversation

and your chscussions

with

1 have said he represents a former steward or military guy at

1 toyouanysortofconcanwithrespectu,thispersonorthe

2 the white House. I just - they may very well have said

2 conversation that they had with this person before asking you

3 that. I just don’t reeall definitively.
4
Q Did you understand when you retumed tk photx call

4

5 that the Mr. McGrath who was calling was functioning io a
6 legal reprmentation capacity for another person?
I

A Yes. I clearly was under the impression I was

What I want to

6 communications

over which there will be a claim of privilege
with counsel

8 so I don’t want to be in a position of inadvertently

waiving

9 anything.

Q Okay. And at that time. you understood that tk

:0 someone else was - was what? What was your tmdersranding?
:I

A 1 want to answer your question.

5 avoid as you know, at some point today, there are certain
I and now you’re asking me about a convczxxtion

8 calling a lawyer on behalf of someone clsc. That’s right.
9

3 to return the telephone call’?

A I’m not sum. It’s been a while ago. I don’t

Q Well, if you need to -- let’s at least identify
1 what the conversation is and --

0

‘2 remanber if at that poinl I undersmod that I was calling

2

A I may have had -

3 someone who was representing a steward or former steward or a

Q I’m sorry. Letme finish -

4 military aide or a former military aide. But at some poinr

3
4

5 Ikarned-IthinkIl~thathewasreplsentinghis

5

Q -- hecause the court reporter can’t get both of us.

A 1 will.

Page

Page I:
Let’s go ahead and at least identify the

I brother, who had worked at the White House. I think I

1

2 lcamcd that during the conversation. Tkze is a chance that

2 conversations and tbm you can assert -

3 I had been told that before. but I don’t think so.

3

4

4

Q -- you know. what you need to for the mcord.

5 on the telephone, was it clear to you or did you have an

5

A I will. I don’t think I need to on this one.

6 understanding that his brother had been contacted with

6 I do believe that at some point I had a

7 respect to tk Independent Counsel’s investigation?

7

8

Q Okay. And in your conversation with Mr. McGxath

A It’s the only conversation I had that I didn’t --

A Right.

my collesgws

conversation

with

in which 1 stated that I bad sort of an

8 uncomfortable feeling about my convasation

with Mr. McCirath.

9 in the entire time I’ve ban here, that it just seemed

9 And Mr. Lindsey may or Ms. Mills - Mr. Lindsey. actually, 1

0 so-hat

0 don’t think Ms. Mills. but Mr. Lindsey may have suggestal

strange to me. I wasn’t quite sure why I was king

1 contacted. I didn’t like the refumcc to “my guy has a

1 that tbc conversation scnnd odd.

2 mixed memory” or whateva k said to that effect.

2

3

4 in all candor, what I was thinking was that them was somamc

3 Mr. Lindsey spoke to Mr. McGrath directly. but 1 may be wrong
4 about that. And that’s tk extent of my conversation.

I wasn’t quite sure - I left tbe conversation.

What I don’t remember - I don’t hclim

Q All right. That ckdy references a conversation

5 during the fast days of tk Monica Lewinsky situation who

5

6 might frankly be lmerested in selling his story.

6 you had with Mr. Lindsey -

7

7

I quite frankly didn’t have a particularly good

A After.

8 feel about tbz communication and the next day or a day later

B

Q - after the conversation.

9 I had heard that Mr. McGmtb was saying that the White House

9

A Yes. Right.

0 hadreachedoutrohim.IlhinkIhadheardrhatkhadraid

3

Q Do you recall any conversation with eitlu of tkm

1 a Mr. Brewer had reached out to him. And so I didn’t quite

1 before you had the conversation with Mr. McGrath?

2 have - I guess what I’m saying is a very strong view was to

2

3 why Mr. McGrath had called.

3 tk call.

4

4

And indeed he called me back a couple of times or

5 otkr people at the White House and I, frankly, chose not to

Diversified Reporting Services. Inc. (2021296-2929

A Yes, the conversation wkre I was asked to return
Q Okay. And that’s what I’m inquiring about. were

s tkreany-

J
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1

A Yes.

2

Q I’m sorry Let me finish.

Page 15
1 nying to sell his story.”

1 don’t --

3 conversation

wand

4 Mr. McGrath,

Wasthereany

a sunple. “Lanny, I receive? a call from

A

would you return the call and see uhat he

no. To the best of my recollection.

7 three, but those would ha= ban tbc people with wbom I would
8 have made that comment.

13

A

9

Q Okay. Do you remember if during any of ttx

0 discussions that you had about your conversation with

with Mr. Lindsey or Ms. Mills -- are those the

I 2 only two that you likely have discussed

I can’t tell you. Mr. Apperson. if it was aU

6

m

8 substance, that would have been the call, “Can you return
9 this fellow’s call?”
Q Okay. Did you have the post-conversation
I.O
1,l discussions

A I mmemlxr that - I don’t but I would surmise it

5 and Chuck Ruff

I don’t remember any. I mean, to the beg. of my

7 recollection,

Q And do you rananber who you talked to about that?

3

4 would have ban some combination of Ms. Mills. Mr. Lindsey

5 wants?”
6

2

this with?

1.l

Mr. McGtatb on this incident thatyou just describal whztber

I2

or not any of the pans

with whom you spoke made noteS

13 during your conversation?
14
A I’m co&clan they did not

And I probably would have said the same to Chuck

1.4 Ruff, just because it seemed -- what he said to M seemed a
15 little unusual. And knowing my practice, I usually speak

15

Q Was anyone else ptsent during your conversation

16 with Chuck about a lot of matters, I probably would have jusl : 16 with Mr. McGrath. your telephone call, in your offsce?
A No. I was in my offkc. at my desk. No, no one
17
17 mentioned that to Chuck as well.
I 8 else would have bezn pnscnt.
18
Q Okay. How do you normally receive a phone message
I9
Q Okay. Let mc direct your atteotion, please. to
19 such as this, that someone is asking you to return the call?
2!O January 21, 1998. a Wednesday. Do you recall the news
210 Is that on a little yellow slip in the office or is it sent
2:1 article in the Washington

2!I by an e-mail communication?
212

A

213 slip or a yellow slip that Mr. Lindsey’s

I

Post about the Monica Lcwinsky

2:2 matter that broke on hat date? Is that a recollection to

No. Here, I believe I was handed either a pink

23 you?

assistant or

214 secretary would have taken and I would have kept it, returned

24

A

Yes.

25 ahcle.

2:5 the call and then tossed it.

I mean. 1 don’t rcman~tilcwordsoftlle

but I do nxnembcr

- I believe that was the fmt

Page 14
1

Q

Okay.

2 of messages,
3

A Yes.

It’s your practice to dispose of those type
phone messages, after you make the call?
Right.

I don’t really have a practice; I

4 don’t do it all that often; but, yes. I mean, here I was

Page lb

I day that it hit the newspaper

2

Q Okay.

Q During that time period, first, do you know Sidney

5

6 I’m quite confident

6 Blumenthal?

7

Q Okay.

8 Mr. McGrath

And was that single discussion

you had with

-- you indicated you did not return several of

That’s what I wanted to focus your attention

3 on.
4
A Yes. Okay.

5 given a slip from Mr. Lindsey, returned the call and then
I just tossed it.

and then it was a big story.

I

A I do know Sidney Blumenthal.

8

Q And be works at the White House.

Is that correct?

9 his telephone caIIs. Was there ever a time thereafter when
10 you again spoke with him?

9

A That is correct.

0

Q And what’s his position there?

11

A I don’t believe so. I don’t believe so.

1

A He is a senior advisor to the President.

12

Q Okay.

2 sure of Sidney’s

13

A And, again, I want to be clear.

I don’t tumzmber

14 if he called me once or a couple of times, but I do remember

3 President, but he’s one of the President’s senior advisors.
4
Q Okay. What do you unckrstand that be does at the

15 him calling me again after the time he and I spoke.

5 White House in that capacity?

16

6

Q Okay.

Other than the one conversation

17 you recaII after your conversation

t&t

with Mr. McGmth with

A HcadvisestbePrcsidcm,Ithink,onawholehost

7 of issues; many of which, frankly, I don’t deal with Sidney

18 Mr. Lindsey or Ms. Mills where you expressed the ccmcem
19 about the telephone call, did you have subsequent

8 on. IthinkhedeaIsafairbitwithissuesdealiiwith

20 conversations

0 Minister Blair’s visit here.

with either of them about Mr. McGrath or his

2 1 brother?
2.2

A I think later on we learned or heard a rumor that

23 Mr. McGrath was trying to sell his story to a tabloid
2.4 magazine. And I may very weIl at that point mentioned that,
25 “Look at this, the fellow who I spoke to or his client is

Diversified Rermting Services, Inc. (202) 296-2929

I’m not

exact title. It may be eounsellor to the

9 England.
21

I somehow rememberhehaclalottodowithPrime

He’deals with a lot of communications

1

and message

22 related issues, but I just don’t work with him on those
23 issues, so I don’t feel quaIificd to talk about sort of his

24 portfolio.
25

Q Okay.

Is it fair to say -- I notice you &rugged
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17

?ze IS

1 your shoulderwhal you began,before answuillg that qucsuon.

1 meets with him, but Sidney has never shared with mc -hat he

2 Is it fair to say that his duties are kind of fluid in what

2 is particularly

3 he works on, his portfolio chaugcs from time to time?

3 the President to me.

4

4

A I don’t know if that’s fair to say. I mean, 1

-- he’s never defined his relationship

Q All right.

What do you understand

of

5 would probably shrug my sbouldcrs at what Care Spahug,

5 Mr. Blumenthal’s

6 whoistbebeadoftbcNEC,das.ifyouwerctoaJkme

6

7 about it.
I mean, I know peopl’s titks. but it’s oftm bard
8

7 inditec~ i.~that he does have a relationship

9 at th whim House to
10 I sort of

know

acmahy what pcopJc do. J ma%

12 to do with wtdxr

11 witnessed

it’s fluid or not. I just simply am not

12

Again, I’ve never pczzmally

it.

Q All right.

Q Okay. Do you tmdcrstand his duties, boweva. to bc

Do you recall -- and, again, I’ll go

14 Post article appeared,

15 fluidinoatum?

15 Mr. Blumenthal

A I don’t bavc an tmdcrstauding that thcy’rc fluid or
16
J? not fluid, candidly. I mcao, I know bc works sort of in the

16 conversation

I 8 ovadl communications message area, but I couldn’t do a lot

18

19 better than that in describing them.

19 referencing.

January 1, 1998, do you recall

on or about that date revealing to you a

that be had had with the President rcgar&ng

17 Monica Lewinslcy?

Q Okay. What do you uudcrstand his relationship to

20

with the Fzst

Again, I don’t know ;C

13 hack to the time period we identified when the Washington

13 that familiar with what Sidney dccs day to day.
14

Lady?

which is somewhat

9 they’re personal friends or the extent of it, but as far & I
10 know, they have a relationship.

no*

with the Fii

A Again, my understanding,

8 Lady and that they’re friendly.

spend my time on tbc invcstigatioos. candidly, so

11 many other people can handle other issues. So it has

relationship

u-.2+

A Whatever -- I’m aware of the conversation

you’re

The first part is it certainly wasn’t on or

20 about the day of the 21st of January.

It certainly was not

21 that. But as to the second part of that, I think that I

21 be with the President?
22

A He’s a senior advisor to the president.

22 cannot answer that question under a claim of executive

23

Q Does bis relationship cxtznd bcyood that of a

23 privilege and governmental

24 senior advisor to the Pm&dent?
A You know, I don’t know if I feel cquippal to answer
25

24

Q Okay. Let me back

25

A Okay.

attorney-client
up

privilege.

and we’ll get back to U-a

Page 18
1 that. I don’t know.

I am not particularly

close to Sidney

Page
1

2 in the sense other than dealing with him professionally.

2 Zlst. Wbcn do you mcall the conversation?

My sense is he has the confidence of the President,
3
4 but I’ve certainly not been around when they’ve been together

4 brief conversation. Vay brief. And so to dctinc

j

5 case WChave to go in front of another corn I would say

speaking other than in big groups, so I don’t really feel I’m

A WcJJ.it was a vay - it was certainly a very
it. in

6 that my entim convusation with Mr. Blumcntbal was probahry

6 able to elaborate on that.
7

Q Okay.

Do you understand

8 the

president,

in addition to his position at the White

he’s a personal friend of

7

on lhis matta no more lhao ihnz minuta.

8

Mr. Appcrsott, it’s bard for me to tclJ you exactly.

9 but it was - it was probably - you probably could help M

9 House?
A I have an understanding
10
11 relationship with the president

that Sidney did have a
of some sort, or at least the

12 President knew of Sidney before, but I don’t know if they’re
Q Okay.

10 if you would tell me when Mr. Blumenthal t&if&

here.

11 Tbat would probably bc a marker It was bcforc then, but J
12 don’t think it was mat much before tbm. And that would tx
13 hclpfultamcinuyingtofigureoutwhenIremcmbcrthc

13 personal friends.
14

3

And what is the basis of that understanding?

14 conversation.

A A Washington post article that I read about the
15
16 time that Sidney was joining the administration.
There was a

16 was before and sortt&x% close in time to his fast appearam

17 profile of him and I t-cad it and in that Washington

17 before the grand jury?

J 8 article it was referenced

that as a journalist,

19 had heen a supporter of the president

Post

Blumenthal

and the administration

20 and that was actually my -- that’s what I base that on.
21

Q Okay.

Is it based on anything that Mr. Blumenthal

22 has ever said to you or said in your ptcsence with respect to
23 his relationship
24

with the president?

A No. I mean, I do understand

25 relationship

20

Q You said it was certainly not on or about January

with the president

that he has a

and, as a senior advisor, he

Diversified Rtzqortinn Services, Inc. (202) 296-2929

15

18

Q So your best ruoJJcction is it was sommvba~- it

A I probably should say I could bc wildly off on my

19 estimates, and so I don’t purport to know exactly, but my 20 as I’m sitting hae today. I would say maybe a coupk of
2 J w&s,

a wak bcfon Mr. BlumcntJtal came in front of tJtc

22 grand ju&, wbcncver that was.
23

Q Lctmcattcmpttodotbis.

24

A Sum.

25

Q Youbavebrougbtwithyoualettufmmyour
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I attorney

that was sent to &e Independent

z dated March 9th and an a:xhed
3 prepared dated March 9. !998
4

A That’s right.

office

Coun~el’s

statement that you had

This was my attempt back in March to

5 provide to you those conversations

at the time that I had had

Q Okay.

And let me in an attempt to try to get the

9

A

Right.

0

Q

If it doesn’t, it doesn’t.

4 confident
5

That tells us that it would have been
That’s exactly right, Mr. Bennett.

!O

MR. BENNETT:

!I

BY MR. APPERSON:

AU right.

tbc convusation

though

that

At this point. without revealing what
was. it bad to do with -- hc recounted

for

which he bad had, which he
is tbar

16 Corrul?

A I. again. don’t want to go into the substance

18 it, but I think it’s safe to say that I bad assumed
19 your question and. yes. tbat would bc my
2 0 I don’t fezI comfortable

Okay.

of

tbat in

bestrecolkction.

saying much more about it at this

2 1 point.

Does that help in establishing

how -- with that as

22

Q Okay.

The information

conversation,

do you have a sense of how long after March 9th ?2 3 your

!5 sitting here now, I would say within a couple of weeks of

be provided wbcm you bad

was that the first you eve? beard of 6x4

2 4 account. chat story or homer

Again, I could be wildly off, but, you know,

A

Q

12

17

9 It certainly was after March 9th.

!4

the conversation.

1 1 you’re referencing.

15 informed you that be bad bad with tbc Rsidax

But let me -

MR. BENNETT:

Q

Again, I -- what I fal more comforrabk ulling

7

I 4 you. correct. a conversation

of that.

!3 a guidepost,

It would

5 you’nz investigating. maybe something that had bcm. you

13

so if that’s where you’re going, I’m quite

7 after March 9th
THE WITNESS:
8

12

privi&

and attamcy-cknt

9 something clsc with him. I don’t bavc a vivid mcmozy of what

Q Okay.

6

of it kcausc

both on the basis of

4 probably, you know. have been related to this genaal matter

10 else that is. I do mmember

A I don’t think -- to short circuit it, I’m confident
1
2 I had my conversation u-i?&Mr. Blumenthal afux I wrote this
3 document,

is privilcgal

8 you Mr. Appexson. is I would suspect that I talked about

helps --

8 time period, to see if this

Again, I won’t give you the substance

6 know, something from a news account.

6 that we felt were potentially subject to privilege.
7

A

1

2 I tclievc the conversation
3 exccutivc privilqc

Is that correct?

2 5 What be told you. was

you want t0 charactcriz

it?

thatthefrst time you CVCTbeard thar
Page 2+

Page 22

1 Mr. Blumembal testifying and. again. if you asked me when,

1 from anybody?

2 knowing

2

A Yes.

3 guess. I’d say maybe bc said tbis to me in early May.

3

Q All rigbt.

4

Q Okay.

4 purpose of telling you this?

5

A And. again. Mr. Apperson, I want to be clear here.

5

I could be wildly off. if you said to give my best

Q

I appreciate

that.

W%at were tk circumstances

8 your having this conversarion

with Mr. Blumembal?

of
Where did

A

As I recall. it occurred

2 Mr. Blumenthal,

but I bad come by, I think in part just to

3 s& bow he was doing, which is frankly
4 do, just on an emotional
5 up.

kxi.

Q

8 this?

Okay.

10

A

Did you talk about anything

Q

else other tban

And I mcm after - if you bad gone by his office to

Right.

I probably

Was anything

you asked &at and --

asked that.

else discussed olbcr than responding

!2 to “How arc you holding up” and tkn moving on to this topic?
!3

A

Probably.

Probably

something else would have ban

as do many, that thae’s
proceedings

being brought
to tbz

I 2 Congress. and that as white House counsel oae of our
13 responsibilities

is to

14 bis official capacity

rcprsmt and advise the Rsidmt
and tbat providing

I 6 to advise tbc Resident.

wbatevu

in

sketchy

me and my colkqu~

That would tc my understanding

of

17 why k and others sprak to me.
18

Q

AU right.

Was your understanding basxi on

19 anything that be told you at the time.?
20

A Mr. Appnson. I’ve ban there since the bq#ming.

2 1 I think it’s fair tn say, and I think anyone in my position
2 2 knows, that at some point you get known in the Whik House.
2 3 wbcnpcopkcomandspcakwithmcandcboosetospeaktomc

!S

2 5 tky

Diversified Reporting Services, Inc. (202) 296-2929

in this

with

I I in this matter, that your office may provide a rqorl

2 4 as opposed to a non-laqu,

Do you recall what tbar was?

they s& me

office who is involved

8 matter. a lawyer who tries to sbarc information

!4 discussed.
Q

wben tbey do boxusc

7 as a lawyer in tbt counsel’s

I 5 level of facts be did would tclp mabk

that you’re rcferuxing.

9 ask how k was holding up. presumably

!I

I sometimes

AnditwaswhmIwasinIbxinhisofficctbatwc

6 would have bad the conversation
1

something

to see how people are holding

say was the

I don’t believe be did. but in general I believe
give mc information

10 at least a potential of impeacbmcnt

in Mr. Blument.bal’s

I had come by, which I don’t do that often with

1 off&

Wbat did Mr’Biumentbal

9 M.r. Ruff, and I think he undastood.

9 it take place?
0

A

6 pmpk

6 I could b=cpretty far off on that tune.
7

4

Page 23

Page 21

don’t necessarily

begin.-

that’s why tbey’rc doing it, but
convusation

by saying,
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Page 7!
1

“Lanny. can I come in krc now? I’m telling you -&s

I

Q Okay. WclI, you’ve ccztainly bad convcrsa~ns in

3

4 the Whtte House when persons bavc begun a convcr&on
5 “I’m telling you some&&

3 don’t recall if it was impromptu

6

by soma~r~ an agent

9

MR. APPERSON:

Okay. I think we’re at the point

IO the grand jury needs to break for lunch, as is our practice
,I hex, as I understand it. And so we would appreciate your

Tky don’t noxssarily say, “Lanny, I’m coming to

I

you’n tbc special counsel to the Prcsi&nt,” but

;2 patience as we take a lunch break and then we’ll return.
3

THE WITNESS:

4

Q Okay. Let mc go back to the original qucsticm.

4

THE FOREPERSON:

5

A Sure.

s

THE WITNESS:

6

Q when you bad tk discussion with Mr. Bl-tbal

6

THE FOREPERSON:

7 that occasion when he related the conversation, and without

7

MR. APPERSON:

a saying what the conversation was, did hc tell you tell you

8

THE WITNESS:

9

(Whereupon,

3 it’s clear to me tbcy’re seeking my advice.

9 why be was relating that convasation
3

witl

8 my responsibilities.

youknow,whatarcmyn&s,

0 what can I do. bcrc was my involvcxnent.”
2 you bccaw

I don’t remember why I did it, but I would have

7 come by and would have done it candidly in conjunction

7 “I have - ” a typical conversation, somwnc will c4xmcin

9 or the press or scaneonc else,

or if he had said, which he

5 you come by?”

because - ” corrst?

8 and say, “Lanny, I’M been contacti

it as I came by and

for a couple of moments and I

4 may at times, and other people, “When you have a chance, caz

as

A Moreofvnthannot,pcopkcomcinandsay.

6

A I would simply charactenx

2 visited with Mr. Blumenthal

2 because - ” but that is my undcrsranding.

2’

Page

on

to you?

A I don’t tuall if in that conversation bc said

At what time?
We wiII return at 1:35.

okay.

l-hank you.
You’re welcome.

l-hank you.
Thank you, Mr. Apperson.

at 12:3S p.m., a luncheon recess was

10 t&e&)

1 “I’m eitha saking legal advice or imparting information,”

l

!I

****

2 or “Lanny. you know, you may want to know this information.”
3 I candidly don’t remcmbc~. Or if I said somctbing like - I
4 don’t tunemk~.
5

Q Okay. Do you recall if he said, “L.anny, I’m
Page

26

Page

concerned about something and I want to pass it on to you”?

1

A I think I had an understanding in general and I am

2

AFTERNOON

(I:41 p.m.)

not comfonable going into any furtbz of the conveMtion

3 WliCcupon.

between Mr. Blumcntbal and me.

4

Again. I had the understanding. whctkr it w+s

LANNY ARTHUR BREUER

5 was recalled as a witness and. after havmg bcm previously

cxpticit or implicit, when Mr. Blumenthal was speaking to me

6 duly sworn by the Forepcrson of tk Grand Jury, was examined

be was doing so because of my position. Mr. Blumcntbal and I

7 and testified fmtber as follows:

are not friends. I would not bc somconc he would uatutally

8

speak to.

9

Indeed, as you know, I don’t know a lot about bis

EXAMINATION (RESUMED)
THE FOREPERSON:

Welcome back, Mr. Brcucr.

0 I’d like to remind you that you are still under oath.

otbcr rcsponsibilitics and so bc and I don’t SORof chat

1

daily about 0th~ issues otter than this particular issue so

2

MR. APPERSON: And wc have a

I think bc did it basal on my position.

3

THE FOREPERSON:

4

MR. APPERSON: And there are no unauthorized

Q AU right. Though, again, just to clarify, k

provided this information to you wkn you did an informal

THE WlTNESS: Thank you.
quorum?

Yes. wc do.

5 pasons present?

drop by to say, “How arc you doing,” or “How are you holding

6

up.”

7

A Right. I don’t accept the cbaractcrimtion of just

8

THE FOREPERSON: That are none.
BY MR. APPERSON:
Q Mr. Breuer, let me pick back up on our discussion

an informal - Ml. ccrfainly, it was informal, but, you

9 of tk conversation that you bad with Mr. Blumenthal. Did k.

know, as any lawyu in an institution does. occasionally you

0 tell you when he bad bad tk convasation with tk Pnsident

go by and you visit with pcoplc, you scz tbcm or tbzy grab

1 that k related to you?

you in tbz hall. I don’t son of set up meetings with

2

people. So I’m not sure I agru with the cbaractaization of

3 convasation with Mr. Blumenthal. so I believe that that

informal.

4 information is protected by I& attorney-client privilege and

Q Okay. How tkn would you characterize it?

Diversified Retorting Services. Inc. (202) 296-2929
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SESSION

A I think tbat that would reveal the substance of my

5 executive nrivilepe.
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I

Q

So you’re asserting the privileges

2 respect to when Mr. Blumenthal

even with

had the discussion

with the

4

A Well, what I’m trying to do, frankly, is assert it

5 over the conversation

6

and it seems to me, unless I’m wrong, 1 should

would have related a conversation

9 that.

2 but at that point, I think I probably ought not, unless I get
3 more direction, ought not to provide any of the substance of

2

A No. I did not.

3

Q You did not ask mC P&dent

Mr. Blumenthal

said because as a matter of law I don’t

5 want to waive the contents
6

Q I understand

7 result of your conversation
8

2 conversation

A

with anyone else

where you relayed any portion of that

to another person?
my conversation

5 conversation

with

provided

you?

whether in fact what

5

A I did not ask tbc President

6

Q Did Mr. Blummthd

on that occasion or any other

8 First Lady with respect to Monica Lzwinsky?

A I do not bclicvc hc did. He may have said that be

0 had had such a convezsation.

though

1 that but I have no recolktion

I’m not even certain of

of him telling me the

2 substance of that conva-sation.

I believe I would have had a conversation

4 referencing

that Mr. Blumenthal

4 Mr. Blumaxhal said bc said was in fact what hc said?

9

Q Okay. Did you have discussions

Q All tight. Did yuu make any effort to verify tbe

1 information

7 occasion xlate to you a conversation be. had had with tbc

with Mr. Blumenthal?

with Mr. Blumenthal.

1 after that conversation

3

What did you do as a

A I don’t believe I did anything as a result of my

9 conversation
0

of that. I hope you understand.

your position.

0

OTa pan of a

I don’t want to go more into the substance &an

8 conversatioa

the
length
of
when
I
had
the
conversation,
the
location
of
where
0
1 I had the conversation, who was present at the conversation,

9 tell you tbe best I can when I had the conversation,

4 what

a convasation x

A Odrr than saying tbar Mr. Blumenthal in our

I convex&on

of it, so I’m trying to caveat tbe entire

8 conversation

with Mr. Blumenthal concanal

4 had had with the President and including. I’m assuming,
5 information tbc President told him. correct?

because I don’t want m provide

and then have an argument tbat I have waived the

6 information
7 substancz

A I don’t tuall

Q Okay. Did you make any efforts to - again. the

3 conversation

3 president?

doing that. I don’t mall that.

1

2

3

with Mr. Blumenthal,

a brief

Mr. Ruff.

Q Okay. Is your raolkction

4 during tbc same coovcrsation
5 the thtx~minute

of his referencing that

that we’ve ban

talking about

conversation?

Page 30
1

Q Okay.

And how long after your conversation

2 Mr. Blumenthal

do you recall having such a conversation

with

A

Oh. that same day. maybe -- my best estimate.

5 would have been a window

of approximately

6 again. that’s a very rough estimate.

it

hvo hours.

A

I’m not even sure be did do it. And, no, I don’t

2 have a memory that it was in tbe same conversation.
Q Now, with respect to the assertion of privilege on
3
4 this conversation, has the President directed you to asser:

3 Mr. Ruff?
4

And.

Mr. Appcrson.

5 executive privilege with respect to this conversation?
6

A

I have received authority

from Mr. Ruff to assert

7

Q As far as the. time. that day?

7 executive privilege over this conversation

8

A

8 conversations.

Ya.

As far as the time.

I thought your question

9 was when did I speak to Mr. Ruff and my memory would bc it

9

0 was within a couple of hours of tbc time I spoke wirh

0 from Mr. Ruff, do you understand

1 Mr. Blumembal.

1 mdexstanding

2

Q Okay. So clearly tbat day, a1 some point.

2 instructed Mr. Ruff to instn~ct you?

3

A

I don’t want to say “clearly.” My manory today

4 wouidbcthat,ycs.Ibelicvcitwssthatsamcday.

Totbe

5 best of my manory.
6

related this convezsation

with the

A

No.

0

Q

When you had the subsequent

conversation

with

1 Mr. Ruff, was anyone else present w&n you Elayed this?
A

No. No.

Q

All ri&t.

4 having conveyed
5 Mr. Blumenthal

-- what

6 application and the specifics
7 to assert that privilege.

is your

to the President’s

A We& my understanding

4 United St&z has autborizd

9

9

3

with respect

having

is that the &&lent

of the

Mr. Ruff to assert executive
me depending on the

of conversations

But my conversation

whether or mt
was with

6 Mr. Ruff:

8 President to you?

2

3

or over such

Q All right. when you say you received authority

5 privilege and then Mr. Ruff instructs

Q All right. First of all. was anyone else present

7 when Mr. Blumenthal

3L

Pq
1

with

Q All tight. You’re familiar, are you not, with the

0 previous assertion of executive

Other than Mr. Ruff. do you ~DX~I

3

any portion of your conversation

4 President

with

to anyone else?

Diversified Rmorting Services. Inc. (202) 296-2929

privilege by Mr. Lindsey ZI

I connection with this grand jury investigation?
A I’m somewhat ram&r
with that.
2
Q Okay. You’re aware, are you not, that the
de.temined

not to proceed with the invocation

d

5 executive privilege with respect to Mr. Lindsey in recen!
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1 litigation?
2

A

I’m

Page
1

aware that we made a

3 appeal a decision

detitiOn

not

Q Okay.

2 familiar with Mr. McCuny’s

to

3 President

by the district COW with respect to

4 executive privilege.

4 off&

5

5 itneeds?

Had you appealed that, this issue would have been

Q

6 previously
7

litigated and disposed of by

now, corrrd?

6

A Mr. Apperscm, I don’t -- maybe I’m incorrect

So let me get back to my question.

but I

statementtotbepressthatthe

has mstructed Mr. Kendall to work with Mr. Starr’:

m assunng that the gmnd jury gets the information

A I am, Mr. Apperson.

I’m familiar with the respect

7 that the President is making the extraordinary

8 doo’tthinkinthegrandjuryweoughttobeatHuingapoint

step of making

8 himself available to this grand jury and I’m sure you can ask
9 the President

9 of law. I think that that’s probably more germane for the

of the United States if you choose to about his

o chief judge and so I don’t feel equipped nor do I think this

10 conversation

I istheproperforumforustobearguinglaw.

11 that you can ask or could have asked Mr. Blumenthal

AndI’m

wilh Mr. BlumenthaI.

And, indeed, I suspect
about

12 that very same conversation.

2 actually not -- I’m not sure that that’s C0rreCt.
3

3:

Are you

Q Tellmeyourviewsofwhyyoudon’tthinkit’s

13

So the mere fact that we are crafting some role

4 correct.

14 for lawyers to give advice and to ~IYto protect that I

A I just don’t think it’s appropriate for me here to
5
6 argue the law. I think what is appropriate is as a

15 don’t believe is inconsistent

7 stakeholder,

17 making himself available to your office speaks volumes about

it is the President’s

If I’m instructed

8

with any proclamations

16 Mr. McCurry has made. IndeeQ I think that the President

privilege, of course.

by the counsel to the President

18 tbe fact that be in fact is doing exactly what Mr. McCurry

9 to assert privilege

over a communication

that I was a part

0 of, it’s obviously

my duty to do that. And I think to the

19 stated

20

he would do.

Q So it’s your understanding

that Mr. McCurry’s

1 samedegreethat you have argued that I am not a party of the

21 statement

2 Lindsey matter and I come before you now, this is the first

22 testify before the grand jury and nothing further?

3 time you’ve asked me about this conversation,

and I think I’m 23

4 duty bound to follow through on the directions

that

I’ve received

is limited to the President’s

willingness

A No, I don’t think that’s accurate.

to

Indeed, I

24 believe that even prior to coming to there grand jury today
25 we informed you that 1 was prepared to speak about a whole

5 from the counsel to the President.

Page 3f

Page 34
1

Q

Okay.

You’re familiar, are you not, with

2 Mr. McCurry’s

1 host of communications that I think we rightfully could claim

statements to the press at a recent press

2 wac privileged. I think we.‘rt doing that.

3 conference wherein he indicated the President had instructed

3

4 Mr. Kendall to work with Mr. Starr’s office to assure that

4 communications that we p+Gously claimed wcr~ privileged

5 the grand jury gets the information it needs?

5 that I am now prepared to tell this pnd

6

A I am familiar with that. I’m also familiar,

7 Mr. Apperson,

jury about. But

6 tbcre must be, in my view, since you’re asking my opinion, at

that in the decision that you just prevailed

S with Judge Randolph

In fact most of this document contains

in

that Judge Randolph has now given

7 least a narrow group of conversations that in these
8 remarkable times a lawyer can have, a While House lawyez can

9 direction as to the circuit court’s position as to what we

9 have cilkr with the President or tbc most senior staff.

3 should do, the attorneys should do, in the event that we

10 And it’s an attempt to both cooperarCwith this offlice as

1 believe at the white House that we have communications

that

11 much as we can, your office, but also craft the most narrow

2 are rightfully

subject to privilege, given that we do have a

12 arca wh

3 constitutional

obligation

13 and his advisors. that we’lt seeking to do.

to advise the Resident

in his

WCcan at least continue to advise tk Rsidcnt

4 official capacity.

14

5

It’s my understanding and, again, I don’t profess
5 to be expert in this, that Judge Randolph has directed us

15 to be as cooperative as we can without complady abandoning

7 that in the event that we have such a concern that the proper

17

3

vehicle for that is executive privilege. What I am

3 attempting to do here is to follow Judge Randolph’s
1

Q

Okay.

16 what I think are our very imponant responsibilities.
18

direction

3 in the decision and that’s what I am doing.

So. frankly. Mr. Apperson, I do think we’re trying

BY MR. BENNETT:
Q Mr. Breucr, h4r. Appuson ask& you about whether

19 you wae aware rbar the White House had decided lo drop
20 executive privilege ckims in earlier litigation. Is that

You work for the President, not Judge

2 Randolph, correct?

21 correct?
22

A He asked me -- that’s correct. Mr. Bennett. In the

3

A Is that a real question?

23 Bruce Lindsey litigation. a decision was made not to appeal

1

Q Yes, sir.

24 rbc executive privilege decision of Judge Johnson.

5

A I do not work for Judge Randolph. That is correct.

25

Diversified Rcvorting Scrviccs. Inc. (202)
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- wberc was it in the tiogation when that

2 decision was made?
A I believe -- you probably know the answer better
3

2 witi my adversaria and my coIkagues in a pood faith manner

4 than L but I believe it was after Judge Johnson made her

4

5 dezision. After Judge Johnson made her decision. Afta

5 cbalhzging that that Ibar: is 8 vcxy real issue I think

6 Judge Johnson bad ma& her daision. but prior to the time

6 Judge Randolph in his daision claimed that accutive

7 that, obviously, we had to fik briefs in the Court of
8 Appcab. That’s tbe best of my memory.

7 privi-

9

Q AlI right. And is it not co-t

3 I believe I have so bcre.

8

Idothink,Mr.&nnarthatasopposedu,sonof

is now the proper vcbicle.
Obviously. at the time you made your d&ion

to

9 move for certiorari before judgment and we made our decision

that that issue

I 0 was dropped on appeal at the same time consideration was
I 1 being given wbedxr to expedite tbe matter to tbe Supreme
12 Court and cffatively skip the Court of Appeals as a panel
13 which would consider this?
A WcIl I don’t think we ever anticipated skipping
14
15 the Court of Appeals. I think - I think you all filed a
16 flition for catiotari before judgment, so it was our view,
I 7 and I speak genwlly, our view that WCthought that the
18 Court of Appeals should address all tke issues.
So I’m not familiar when you made your decision.
19
2IO but obvioussly at tbe same time you were making your daision
1!I about skipping the. Court of Appeals. we obviously were making
112 decisions as well.
Q Were you aware that the effect of dropping
i !3
2!4 tbe exaubve

privilege claim tbat you were asserting in

10 not to pursue aautive
I

1 Linw.

privilege in th: contan of Bruce

prior u) that none of us bad tht ba&t - at kast

12 we in our decision. obviously. did not have tbz benefit nor

13 did you at the time of Judge Randolph’s decision.
14
I think Judge Randolph says that tbue 1san area
15 outtbereforustocxploxE.

1thinktbatthecolmscllotbe

16 Prcsidcnr has de&&l that that’s a very important thing lo
17 do so that we can bave dirrction. So, frankly. that future
I 8 prsidcnts

and future counsels to the F‘residenrwill know

! 9 aactly what they are and nor permitted U)do.
20

And I assunz you that you know, this is a very

2 1 good faith attempt and at the right moment. obviously, you
2 2 will make your mts

and we will make our arguments in

2 3 fmnt of rbc chief judge.
24
Q Well, you’re not s-ring

&at you wuc to~lly

2 5 bereft of judicial authority on tbz question of aautive

215 the litigation would have the additional benefit from
Page 38
1

your perspective,

if you will, of making it less likely

2 that the Supreme Court would accept the matter expedited
3 treatment?
4

A

I’m not sure I was aware of that. I also want to

Page 4b
1 privi-.

You’ve got tbe Nixon case and In Re Scaled Case,

2 and the commentary by Judge Randolph aparxkd on that
3 correct?
4
A Mr. Bennett. I mean, I don’t -- this is your grand

5 be very careful that you’re not asking me about internal
6 lawyer discussions within the White House about our strategy

5 jury. not mine. I mean. I was a prosaumr. too. and I never

7 about our appellate

7 opinions. there. arc many opinions, frankly. Ikat assetled

strategy or our appeals.

39

1 Ruff. thz lawyer with whom I work. I think I ‘JYto deal

I mean, to the

8 degree I or my colleagues discussed this would be discussions
9 among lawyers and, frankly, Mr. Bennett, I’m not sure it
10 would be factually relevant to this grand jury. It’s the

11 discussion of lawyers.
12
Q I’m not really asking about your strategy. What
13 I’m really asking about is your good faith, the good faith of
14 you and your colleagues, in pursuing a matter, asserting
I 5 privileges through the district court and at such time as we
16 were in a posture where the matter could be taken straight to
I 7 the Supreme Co~rf you and your colleagues chose to drop one:
I 8 of those claims, the very matter that you’re now reasserting.
A I’m 19
;!O
Q So this is really designed to assess your good
2!l faith because I think that’s something the court would want
i !2 to know about.
A Well, I’m happy to address it. I’d like to say,
:!3
;!4 given that you’ve raised that, that I’m very proud of my
;!5 reputation and my good faith and I’m very proud of Chuck

6 argued legal issues

in

8 tbattkxeisagovemmen
9

front of a grand jury. Tbae are.
tal attorney-client privikge.

All I can tell yob sincexly is tbat I be&

10 Mr. Ruff believes, and that arc many wbo wim

both in

1I the public sector and within the White House, that ti

must

12 bc an -

to

wkn your office is going to provi& a vrt

13 tbeCongrcss.anportthatcanbeusaiforpor5tial
14 impeachment proczzdings, that the Presidalt of lk Uniled

15 States. like anyone dsc, is cntitkd to advice sod that that
16 advice in an impcaclxnezn proceeding which is an official

I 7 proceeding ought to come from his offkial lawyers: that we
18 must do tbas that UIChave a Isponsibility to do that. And
1’9 inancmptingtodotbatweare~ngrocamoutanarca
2 0 wbac w can pmvide that kind of advice to the Rsidmt.
21
I don’t think anyone objoztively can say that I
2 2 don’t come here today willing to telI you about conversations
2 3 t&t Iaw$s typically aever taIk abou& but m any
2 4 attcmptingtof~outanareawhenwccanprotactandthe
2 5 connrration

Mr. Appason asked me about is such a one and I
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Page 41

1 am chming tk privilege on t&alf of the President in good

1 general

2 faith.

2

3

Q U’har I’m asking you sir, is why did your office

description is correct.

Q All right.

Yes.

And at the time when you filed the

3 statement, you were then asserting

the privilege similar to

4 opt to asspz tbc privikge, drup it wkn the effect of

4 what you’re doing today in the grand jury, correct?

5 Icaving ir as an active mat~~ would permit atpedital

5

6 trcatmentbytkSupremeCoun,rbcrulingootberemaining

6 candidly, these conversations

7 part of &a& that is, tbc aanmeyrfimt

7 havejustdecided,Ithink,withrespecttosomeofthese,in

privilcgc, Ied to

A Well, I think at that time, and I still believe,
are subject to privilege, we

8 ajudicialrulin&andnowywcomebackinandassert

8 a gesture to show our willingness

9 exozutive privilege again?
A Witbout cbaractaizing
0

9 I was discussing.
- again, with my

10

1 understanding
that I don’t think that this is lbc propc?

to provide information that

but, yes.

The idea here was for me to provide to you all the

11 conversations

at that time that I could rememherinagood
12 faith attempt so that we would realize that we had a legal

2 forum for this inqGy and wirbout in any way purporring
3 that my answez should rep&e the briefing that I think

13 issue at stake, but that factually you sort of had -- sort of
14 an outline of the kinds of communications
that I had had.

4 is tbc proper means by which you should make your
5 argmsmts and we should make our arguments, I would suggest

I5

6 that tk mast salimt diffcrmce is that Judge RandoIpb has

16 on the record, have you umfum

Q Okay.

I appreciate

7 explicitly stated in his opinion that - we thought

17 me before coming in here and your attorney, I don’t know if

8 attorney-cl&r privilege, and continue to believe. is tbe

18 he had told me or you did directly --

9 ripht -- that attomey-climt privilege exists in this

19

A I think we both did.

0 setting.

20

Q Okay.

1

Judge Randolph has suggested. it seems to me. if

21 conversations,

But essentially

And let me just confirm
on the record, you informed

with respect to those

that is, conversations

with attorneys for the

22 witnesses as you set out in this document, that despite the

2 I have read the opinion corrcctIy, that attomey-client
3 privilege for hese vay convusations

that.

23 previous assertion

is not necessarily -

of privilege,

you were no longer asserting

4 or is not the correct privilege, but rarhr it is executive

24 the privilege with respect to those conversations

and that

5 privilege.

25 you would he prepared to answer questions with respect to
Page 42

1

I come to you today knowing

full well that the

Page 44
1 tkr& correct?

2 President of the United States is going to testify before

2

3 you; that we have made the senior advisors to the President

3 were to ask me questions about these conversations today. in

4 available to you; and that I as

a lawyer and my colleagues

5 are trying to craft that very INTOW area. And so with

A Right. That’s corm%

I told you &at if you

4 an effort to move this forward. I would answzT tbosc
5 questions.

6 respect to these areas, it seems to me, given Judge

6

7 Randolph’s

7 privilege is a discretionary one wirb the hsident

decision, the appropriate

response for us is lo

Q Okay. So clearly the ability to not assert a
with

8 assert executive privilege and, as I think the opimon of the

8 respect to all tbe conversations that you set out in this

9 court yesterday suggested

9 document and. indeed tbz conversation

0

1

BY MR.

attorney-client

as well.

APPERSON:

Q Let me follow up. We made reference earlier in

2 your testimony to the March 9, 1998 statement
3 characterixd

and you

that previously as a written attempt ta set

4 forth conversations

and contacts

that you had had with a

that WC.tdkd

10 today. corxct?
A Yes. Ithink wharwe’veattemptedtodois

I1

about

to

12 provide you as much information as we can witbout totaUy
13 destroying any role for White House cou.nscI.
14

In doing that we’ve made a detamioation that m

5 number of persons ahout which you were at that time asserting 15 would provide conversations tbar I or otbcr lawyers may
6 executive privilege and attorney-client privilege and other

16 have bad with lawyers for third parties. but that tbt

7 privileges as set out in that documen 5 correct?

17 most core thing a Iawyu can do is to help advise the

8

A Yes. Essentially,

9

Q All right. And many of those, a number of those

0 conveMtions

that’s correct.

18 people who work at the institution that k rcprscnts, and

or contacts over which YOUwere then asserting

19 so that I would not disclose today conversations I bad
20 with White House cmployccs, conversations that I had with my

1 privilege concerned contacts you had with attorneys for

21 coucagucS in tbc counsel’s office or conversations with the

2 witnesses who had been called or appeared before the grand

22 Rsidcnt of tht United States, but if you take &se away, I

3 jury in this investigation,

correct?

4

A Yes. Or else witnesses

5

and interviewed or just witnesses

Diversified
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1 made that representation

to you prior to my walking

1 insomecasesthatdidoccur.

into the

2

2 grand jury today.
3

MR. APPERSON:
MR. KAVANAUGH:

5

THEWITNFSs:

6

Q The President’s

6 question.

private lawyers, where do they fit

A I will not -- conversations

0 President’s

that I had with the

personal lawyers, I will claim privilege

over

7

office to meet, talk and

9 debrief witnesses after their testimony

before the grand jury

10 in this investigation?

1

Q Both privileges?

11

A Both privileges.

12

of
14 lawyers, the vast majority of which, virtually al1 of which,

Q You’re aware, Mr. Breuer, of previous presidents

5 not asserting

executive privilege though they may have done

6 so?
7

A I am not a presidential

historian.

I think there’s

8 been a lot of, frankly, misrepresentation,

not aecessarily

9 intentionally,
3 presidents
1

A I’m aware that, for instance, in my ca&, that

though I have rarely done it in the last months, very rarely,

13 that I have spoken, for instance, in my case, to a number

BY MR. APPERSON:

4

Q All right. Let’s move on. Are you aware of

8 efforts by the White House counsel’s

2
3

So it’s not so clear to me, the answer to your

5

8 in?
9

that in the Bush

the counsel to President Bush decided not to

4 turn over diaries that President Bush had.

Could I clarify one point?

sure.

BY MR. KAVANAUGH:

7

I’m aware also, Mr. Apperson,

3 administration

Okay.

4

about what other presidents have done.

Some

In many contexts, not to be self-serving,

I5
16
I’I
1;8
1’9

ate incorporated in this document you’ve had since March,
where for the most part if I were to genera&

their clients either said in the grand jury or their client’s
involvement

21

this

I’ve had what

I’d call fairly brief discussions with the lawyers about what

21
D subscribe

have provided materials, others haven’t.

in the grand jury.

So I actually don’t want to

to the term “debrief.”

I was in private practice and there if one is a

has provided records to your office,

2:2 lawyer in private practice often you really take very

3 Mr. Apperson,

and to others that I’m not aware any

2:3 detailed notes or really ask many, many questions

1 administration

ever provided to any other prosecutors

1 lawyer, as you may know.
21

2 administration

Page 46 I
So I want to be clear that when you ask me that

I

I question

there isn’t some sort of suggestion that we are

i taking an unreasonable
4 provided
5

position.

I actually believe we’ve

a remarkable amount of information

to you.

Q Well, what I’m trying to -- 1 was following

6 frankly, on your statement that you’re attempting
7 by the invocation

Page 4,
I debriefed.
2

And I’m not aware -- I’m aware of other lawyers who

1 have talked to people, but candidly I’m not aware of the
4 extent to which their conversations

up,

have gone with those

5 lawyers.

not to --

of the privilege, you am attempting

not to

6

Q Okay. I had asked you about witnesses,

7 appreciate

though I

your -

8 destroy any role of the counsel’s office and its relationship

8

A Oh, I’m sony.

9 to the President

9

Q That’s all right. 1 appreciate your - I’ll get

and what I wanted to ask you about is ate

0 you aware of previous
1 presidents

times by this president

or other

when in fact a privilege might have been asserted,

2 in fact, could properly have been asserted, and yet was not.
3 And that did not destroy the relationship
4

with counsel.

A You know, I’m not -- I mean, I know in tbe Nixon

5 eta that the Watergate
6 of the lawyers,
7 profess

prosecutor did not ask any questions

as far as I know. And, again, I don’t

to be a historian and I’m not quite sure that this,

S again, an appropriate

discussion for the grand jury, but you

I apologize.

11
0 you back to it. It’s all right.
11

A All

1.2

Q I appreciate your answer with ms~eet to lawyers.

right.

1.3 Let’s stick to that for a minute.
1s
9

A Okay.

1:5

Q WhathasbeenthepracticeofpemonsintheWhite

II6 House counsel’s offme in contacting lawyws or talking with
1’7 lawyers who represent witnesses in this investigation, the
II5 grand jury investigation?
A

I wouldn’t say there was

a pmctia. Can I speak

s can ask what you want.

I!3

I

2(3 about me since I know about me the best?

I think that under, for instance, in the Nixon era,

2.I

Q Well, let’s start with that. That’s fine.

2 lawyers and the White House counsel, did not call them in,

2:2

A

3 did not try to get the privileged communications.

2:3 done is a comb&&m

I that the Watergate

4 I’m fairly confident

prosecutor did not ask questions

of the
In fact,

Because ti

is teaIIy what - I mean. what I have
of things.

More often than not, what

21
1 would happen is I will get
call from a lawyer saying
- a phone.
_
And I’m aware that pmbabl! r’ 215 “I represent Ms. Jones or Mr. Smith, a White House person.”

of that given from what I have read and

5 from some of my conversations.

Diversified

of another

certainly I have not done that. I
5 have clearly talked with lawyers but I haven’t extensively
21

5 before.
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1 Tbat*s one scenario.

1 comtoyouandsay”Iocedakwycr,can\3uklpmc~a

2

2 kwyu.”

And “Ms. Jones or Mr. Smith has been contacted by

3 tbc

Offlce

of the Indcpendalt counsel is lcsti&ing or has

4 testified already,” that would be one scenario.

4 something to the effect rhat “If you a& a kqu.

~notbcr scamrio could be that Ms. Smith or

5
an

or

FBI agmt caIkd me, you know, what am my rights, can you

cofrkz su

A First of aLI,1 think that would bc cnzz~
6
7 appropriate. 1 want to begin. I don’t reman&r such tinzs.
8 I’m not saying it didn’t happen. but sitting hzc - if you

8 klp me find a lawyu, do I n& a lawyer,” some scenario

9 want.Icanttytollookthrougbtbisdocumct

9 likethat

Idon’ttbink

0 tbat occurred.

~dtkncitkrIwouldmakcacalltoabwycror

0

persons

5 UkZ”?

6 Mr. Jones came to mc and said, “Lanny, I’ve brm contacted
7

Wae tkre ever tims wkn you qroachad

3 in the White House and said “I think you ncnl a lawyer.” or

1 I would somehow klp that puson find a la-

and &II more

1

IgussIhconlythingIdiddo,andit‘sreflatDd

2 ofren than not that lawya would naturally give mc a calI and
3 tbcn we would bavc a comparabk convasation to tbc fast one

2 kre. is wly on. without giving you tbc subszncz I was

4 Ihad.

4 Ms. Izwinsky worked that tbc young poopk in thatoffi

6 see on CNN or karn tbat a witness has &&ii
7 to testify and if it’s a Bitt

or is about

6 others and I was asked by tbc head of tbc &i&&e
7 if I could come and speak for a couple of mnu~

House person. I might call up

g that person and discuss things with tkm.

g office. And early on, maybe in lare Janw.

Again. it would be morr: often than nor, pretty

3

were

5 my upset and nervous and were being calkd by tbt prss and

On mre occasions, but I can’t exclude i I would

5

3 asked by tbz kad of tbc Legislative Affairs office what

9

I spoke to those pcqlc

offzc
to ha

I did tba~.

it was at the quest

of

0 tk kad of tk Lcgisiativt Affairs office, bur it wasn’t as

3 brief, and more ofta~ than not it would bc taIking gmaally,
1 soft of - maybe an outline of what Ibc person - whatever

1 if thoseindividual members of tbz Legislati~ Affairs office

2 tk person knows about this matter. It would be rare, if

2 had contactcd me fust. I essentially went 0zrc and spoke

3 evc7. that I’ve bad you know. sM of a full dcb+fiig.
1
That’s my cxpericn~ with candidly tk proviso

3 u) tbcm. SOT(:
of in a large group. And I &ink that that’s
4

actually maybe referenced here. though.

5 that I think is very important. that since I provided this

5

Q Okay. I won’t bold you to &at.

documcnr to you and I assumed that one day I would be here,

1

A Okay.

I’ve done far less of that. I’ve done ir very m,

2

Q But you’re asserting the privilege with respect to

Page 5;

Page 50

So I’d say since the beginning of March I
pasonally have bad vay few such conversations.
Q AU righr. And that’s based on a conscious
decision not to do it? Is that correct?
A Yes. It’s based on what I think is a vay

3 what you told that group of employees?
4
A I am. I am. Becauseof thecategoryit
5 into.

6 people legal advice and so I would make a claim of executive
7 privilege

and attorney-client

unfortunare turn of events bozausc what it bas done is it has

8 conversation

provided me - it has been very difficult for M U, advise

9 Affairs office.
0

imagine, king contacted by an agent or coming u) the gmnd

1 the instance that you fit

jury can be a very traumatic cxpnimcc.

2
3

instance to talk to tbcm bozausc I have thought that I might

4

havetotellthcmwha~~Itoldthsepcopkandusually_

5

that I would have UJrelay that to you and I think most

6

people

7

want to have a

privikged communicatia~ with a lawyu,

and so it has bcm a somewhat conscious decision.
And also. candidly, events have so in this tax

8
9

gotten -- well+ I won’t say out of band tkre would be no

3

way that one person could keep a handle on it and the news

1

was so way abcad that if I just watch CNN or read the

2

n-papa-s

3

I was able to follow it well mough.

Q Okay. Let mc ask you about - you mearioned that

4

thcxe would be times when pasons in tbc white HOW would

5

privilege as to the

I had with the members of tte Legislative

people at the white House for whom. as I bopc you can

It has sort of handicapped my ability in tk fast

falls

Again, that would be. -- I would have provided to those

Q All right. ‘Ihe persons that would come to you in
described, wkre they would cume
to you and say. “Lanny, I need a lawyq can you help me or
refer rrz to somebody,” in that context, what would you
normally do?
A WeII, without telling you the substance, I would do
a combination of probably telling people what are tbcii
rights under such a circumstance.
Q I don’t mean to cut you off, but, I’m sorry, when
you say you would tell them their rights, I thought - I was
asking you about the circumstance where they would cxxx to
you and say, “Lanny, I need a lawyer, can you help me get
one.”
A Well, I mean, your scenario, I mean, more often
than not, someone might say, “I need a lawyer, can you help
me get one; do I need a lawyer; can you Lanny, represent
Page 49 - Page 52
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1 me.”

I mean, there’s sort of -- most people have sort

2 of amalgam,

a combination

of questions

“My mother has recommended

5 lawyer; do you know this lawyer?”
6 represent

me in this situation?”

7 I get a lawyer?”

this

Or, “Iarmy, can you

Or, you know, “Should

Any combination

of those kinds of

In those circmnstances,

0 ask you, “Can you represent
A

3 corporation

when persons would

me,” what do you tell them?

I say that 1 think I-- Well, in the generic,

2 without revealing

or the control group of the corporation

5 a practicality

of how you put things.

6 I try to do in my job, candidly,

3 without talking about any particular

conversation,

is that I

4 think -- and I think I’ve said this to your office, I think I

is try to at least give some
given that for most people

is very new and intimidating.

BY MR. APPERSON:

10

Q lbose. persons who sought a referral a lawyer or

12 obtaining

a lawyer, what would be your practice with tespcct

13 to contacting

a lawyer or identifying

16 to make strre I’m not inadvertently

or the trauma of

8 getting their own lawyers.
9

0 in this capacity,

A

but that your office has taken a position

1 that the White House counsel’s

office can’t represent them in

waiving anything.

Again, Mr. Apperson,

it takes every form. It takes

19 every form from someone will come. to me with a list of
2 0 lawyers, maybe I’ve heard of one, maybe I haven’t.

Maybe I’ll -- or a person will have no lawyer and

21

2 these matters and so as a practical

matter I cannot represent

2 2 it may be either I’ll call a lawyer to see if they’re

3 them.

And I -- in their individual

capacity.

2 3 interest&.

4

BY MR. KAVANAUGH:
Q

5

I mean, in a case as high profile as this,

2 4 something

if you were a corporate

Even

counsel, you couldn’t

that often happens is lawyers will call up and will

2 5 say to me or other of my colleagues,

“You know, if you nee’

Page 54
represent the corporation

in their individual

capacity, isn’t

that right?
A

Page 5~
1

help, please feel free to give me a call. I’d like to get

2 involved”

No, but in many corporate settings what I would be

FrankIy, they might say something like that. They

3

able to do if I were the in-house counsel is represent them

4 might say, candidly,

as a member of the corporation

5 doing is dreadful

had a conflicting
investigations

if I didn’t think that they

interest, I could represent them in an

initial series of interviews

and often in corporate

by prosecutors

represent the employees

corporate counsel is able to

because many prosecutors’

think, recognize that it is an extraordinary

offices, I

burden on

So even though I wouldn’t
them in their individual

capacity,

necessarily

I might

bc able to do that. At least as a practical matter -Q Of course, in that situation,

control over tbe assertion of privilege,

right? So the

is given without an assurance of confidentiality,

the same as here, isn’t that right?
A

the reality of it and so

won’t -- in the same way that most prosecutors

1:2 would be intemsted

a White House person.

13

Q Okay.

in representing

You maintain a list of the lawyers tbat

would call you and say “Get me on the list,” or “Keep me in

1,5 mind”?
116

A No, I don’t keep a list.

I do have - I mean, what

1’7 IdokeepusoallysothatIdon’tlooksiIIyisso~ofa

wouldn’t ask

2f3 other independent

so as a practical matter it works

out.

investigations

I handle

I handle a number of the

counsels, and so what I often do is I will

2 1 know or will write down

a lawyer and maybe have his or ~XT

2:2 client’s name next to it. If that made any smse.

the kinds of questions you’re asking of me, they wouldn’t ask 2:3
those kinds of questions,

of calling them up

up and seeing if they

l!9 the congressional

the vast majority of those, prosecutors won’t

push the issue, will understand

And so I do a combination

in these kinds

1 1 and seeing if -- calling the lawyers

118 list of some -- I handle a lot of investigations.

But it’s also ttue that in many of those

situations,

8 of the lawyers in Washington who are involved
,9 ofmatters.
IhaddonesomeofthisworkwhenIwasatmy

1’4

the individual has no

someone and to keep them in mind.

And I sort of in the back of my mind know a number

II0 prior law firm.

represent

but mere witnesses

that they think what your office is

and they want to help as much as they can

6 and can they represent
7

calling on people to hire their own lawyers.

information

In

I 7 general, what I will do is a combination.
18

I probably say that I wish I could represent them

You tell me

In general, what I do, I was just thinking, I want

15

6 represent

7 House should have to incur the expense

a lawyer?

14 what you normally do.

5 ought to be able to help them and I think I ought to

them, because I don’t think people in the white

And one of the things

or being a subject or being involved in this

9 kind of an investigation

11

-- well, in general, my view of this is,

right, the holder of the

in that setting, again, is the

But much of this is done, as you may know, based on

4

8 being contacted

Q Okay.

1

2 privilege ultimately

7 people some level of comfort,

8 questions.
9

But you’re absolutely

I

in that situation.

You know, a young person might come and say,

3

4 “I’ve been contacted,”

Page 55

Does that make sense?

214 saying?
2:5

Do you understand

what I’m

I have like a piece of paper, but it wouldn’t just

be this case. it would be,‘you know, John Smith and it will
Page 53 - Page 56
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Page 5’
1 say, you know, Jane Doe represents
2

Q Okay.

him.

Something

I _gx~ I’m asking about before you even got

3 to the assignnxnt

I do know Wendy White.

2

Q

Okay.

3

A

She is a former colkque

Who is Wendy White?
of mine. actually.

4 When I first joined the White House counsel’s office, sbc
5 was a member of the counsel’s offtce. Sk’s now a lawyer

A No, I don’t have an existing list of lawyers that I

6 choose from.
7

A

or the matching up of the client to the

4 lawyer.
5

1

like that

6 at a Washington. D.C. law firm and represents Ashley Rsitms.

I don’t have that.

Q Allright.

7

Butisitfairtosaythatthelawyers

8 who have called you, as you indicated,

and said what this

Q Okay. Do you know how Ms. White came to reprscnt

8 Ms. Raincs?
Idoknowtheanswutothat.

9 office is doing is horrendous and if I can represent

9

A

0 someooe -A ‘Ibat’s - I’m not saying -1

0

Q Can you all us bow that came about?

1

A WelI.Idon’tbekvcIcanbecauseItbinktodo

2

Q Iunderstand.

2 that would force me to reveal a conversation that I’ve bad

3
4

A Okay.

3 with Ms. Raincs.

Q Okay.

Are those among those persons that you would

5 call when a witness said “I need a lawyer”?
6

A Right.

Since Ms. Raines is a White House employac

4 and I would have bad a conversation

with her in my capacity

5 as Special counsel, I drink my discussion

If you were in private practice and you

7 called me and said you would like to represent

6 would be protected

someone next

B exccutivc privilege.

9 you’re a capable lawyer, I would remember

9

0 someone in three weeks or six weeks came by and said, “Can
I you recommend

a lawyer?” and I had a sense that you had the

2 right sensitivity,

that you could handle this and

you weren’t

that

Q Okay.

3 conversation

MS

with Ms. Raines
s&king

advice it

Let’s at least identify.

if we can. the

to which you’re referring.

I

A Right. Well, I assume -- I’m sorry -

2

Q

With mspect to your discussion with Ms. Raines of

3 maybe just a tax lawyer and had no sense of how to handle
4 this ease, I would probably call you up and say, “Jay, you

I Or fast have such conversation.

5 know, Mary Smith has just asked -- has been contacted,

5

woulc

sk

7 would be protected by both tk attorney-client privilege and

8 time and I had some sense that this is the kind -- either -that, and that if

givm

3 legal representation,

when did you have such conversation?
if there are a number?

A Right. I think that - 1 probably.

just so we can

Page 58

Page

6(

5 would call her. And that’s basically bow it’s done.

1 define them, had two or three conversations with Ms. Raines
1 in the late part of January, some time after -- I remember it
I as being fairly early on after this case became public, so
I maybe the week after the 2 1st, which I think was the day that
5 this matter became public. So still in January, late
i January.

7

r

1 you consider speaking wirb her’!”

2

If you said ys. I would probably

then call Mary

3 Smith, I’d say to Mary Smith that Jay Appa-son
1 in representing

is interested

people, you may want to give Jay Apperson a

5 phone call and more likely than not she would call you or you
Q AR right. You’re aware tbc D.C. Bar has a lawyer

3 referral service, correct?
>
A I am very vagrzly aware of that. I have never used
1 it.

Q Okay. And what were the circumstances

of your

I having the conversation
at that time with her?
1
A Well, I had -- I -- well, what I will tell you
1 is -- when you say “circumstances.” I will tell you sort of
where 1 was and how long to define it, but I won’t go into

I

Q

Okay.

2

A

I’m not sure I know anyone who has ever used it in

3 any of the work I’ve done since coming to Washington
1 but you may be right that they have one.

in 1989.

! the substance, of course.
I
I had either one or two phone conversations

with

I Ms. Raines initially.

5

Q I’m sony. what bars are you a member of?

;

Q Let mestop

5

A New York and Washington. I don’t know. but I don’t

I

A

7 think VQy many lawyers practically, day to day, when they’re
1 asked for rez ommaxiations, use the D.C. Bar referral service.

’

Q Did she call you or

/

A

2 but I could be wrong

you. I’msorry.

Sure.

Iealledber.

did you call her?

Iealledher.

Iwasgivena

1

Q Do you know Ashley Raines?

1 request-- she called the counsel’s office, as I remember,
1 for advice.

I

A I do know Ashley Raines.

I

Q Do you know

2

Q Okay. Wbois M&y

2

A J don’t

3

A She is a young woman in the White House, I believe

Raines?

4 she now works in the Office of Administration.
5

Q

And do you know Wendy White?

Diversified Report& Services, hc. (202)

who in the counsel’s office she called?
I don’t know

if it was Ms. Mills, it

3 mayhavebeen.
I
Q All right, sir.
5
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A ItmayhavebeenMs.Mills.
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1 to call her back.

2 I spoke to her, I think, twice that evening.
3 conversation
4 times.

1 1 Ms. white had informed me that she had already met with Ms.

I called her, it was in tk evening.

maybe only once, Mr. Apperson.

j 2 Raines.

Tlx first

-- these are very rough e.stti

: 3

I think hue
And I don’t know if

6 I can’t do particularly well is tell you what h4s. White would

Q And “there,” you’re talking about the statement we

7 were referring
A

8

Yes.

7 have told mc on any particular day. And if I could ask you

to before.

Do you have it here?

Because that would be

8 to tell me what page you’re looking at?
9

9 helpful, if you could tell me the page you’re on. If it’s

10

0 here.
1

Q Which do you want, the Ashley Raines or --

2

A

Yes.

The one that -- well, you’re asking me about

5

A Yes.

A Okay. Thanks.

12 can member

Right. Okay. I don’t member

all

but I think in general I

what Ms. white has told mc, without telling

13 which ordu of the conversation it occurred, if that makes
14 salse.

Page8.

Q

Q I’m sorry. Yes. Page 13.

11 of &ese different conversations,

3 Ashley Raines.
4

This is - I think I’m right. ‘That’s -

6 that’s -D okay.

So I - I think I had two brief

I conversations

with Ms. Raines on a particular evening.

8 I don’t think they lasted particularly
9 minutes

J couple of conversations with Ms. White and they aU meld
5 mgether. so I could try to give you the substance. bur what

5 it’s in there.
6

And then. Mr. Appason. I think I may have had a

and five minutes.

long, maybe ten

Those. are rough estimates.

15

Q Yes, sir.

16

A Doyouwantmetotrytodothat?

17

Q If you would.

18

A Okay. 1 recall Ms. Whiti telling me that

19 Ms. Raines and she had met; that Ashley Raines, who I didn’t

And

had bctn friendly; that at the time

0 then I believe

-- and she and I were the only ones on the

20 know, and Monica L.&n&y

1 conversation.

And then I believe the next day she came to m)

21 that Monica Lewinsky was here. hcrc meaning at the. White

2

22 House, they had, you know, ban friendly and maybe had

Off&.

I think the next day she came to my office and I
4 think we had one subsequent - we had a conversation in my

23 achangal

5 office, also maybe

25 articles.

3

ten or fifteen minutes.

I don’t want to
Page

24

e-mails and that their relationship had continued.

And by tbat point. there had b&n a lot of news
I think Ms. White told me that Ms. Raines had been

62

Page b9

I just read what this says. but that would be my mugb

1 in - that what Ms. Raines - I’m trying to tink

2 estimate

2 said it because she didn’t say it directly, but she said

of how she

3

Q

Okay.

3 something to the effect that 1 understood to mean that Monica

4

A

N%ich I think is about what I would have said in

4 Lewinslcy had told Ashley Raines that Monica Lewinsky had had
5 a relationship with the President. but I think tbz way she

5 March.
6

Q

All right.

Did you thereafter -- after your fmt

6 said it was more like what she’ll say is consistent with what

7 conversation - let me ask this. Tbcreafter, did you have a

7 you’ve read in the newspaper about the relationship, that she

8 conversation with Wendy white concerning Ms. Rakes?

8 had heard from Monica -- what she heard from Monica was

9

A I certainly

didn’t have a conversation

0 certainly would not bavc had a conversation

- I

9 consistent with what you’ve read in the newspaper.

with Ms. White

10

Q Okay. Lumeaskyouthis.

All of your

1 about this matter until after Ms. Raines came to my offrcc.

I1 convasations

2 So not atier the phone conversations.

12

A Yes. They wcrc all telephone convusations.

13

Q All right. Did she call you or did you call her?

3

The fint conversation

I would have had witi

with Ms. White wwe telephone conversations?

4 Ms. White.and I don’t naUy remember when that was, I don’t

14 Ms. W%ite. On these occasions.

5 think it was that day, in a couple of days, I think it was

I5

6 after Ms. Raines came to my office.

16 two. I’m often not at my desk. so I may have called her, she

7

17 may have called me and I may have callal her back. I’m sure

Q Okay. And what’s your best recollection of how
8 soon aftcx she came to your office, Ms. Raines. did you have
9 the convasation

with Ms. White?

A I don’t rpnanbcr.

I suspect a combination of the

18 Iwouldhevccalledhaatlcastinsomcofthem,Isuspoct
19 sbc would have called me. I think we’re talking about four

0

A A couple of days later.

20 calls. about three or four calls total. And I think

1

Q All right. sir. And what was your convusation

21 probably I ma& a coupk and she made a coupk.

2 with Ms. White?

22

Q Okay. You indicatal-

3

13

A Again. to the best of my manory.

14

Q Okay. You indicated that during at least one of

A

Ms. W-hire -- and that’s the kind of conversation I

4 will disclose.

Ms. White. I think. told me that Ms. Raines

5 had _nottcnher name from someone: that I be&

by tbat time
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1 fust conversation that Sk maldonal

to you. Ms. While

Pqe
1

2 “Hen’s tk swty.”
Again. sk said relatively lit&c. I want to be
3

2 mahoned to you that someooe had given kr name to
3 Ms. Rains.
4
A Yes.

4 ckar about that. Sk did not give me a fuIl debricfii.

I

5

Q Right? Did you give kr name to Ms. Raines?

5 rhink I’ve ahcady - wkrl I described to you what Sk said.

6

A Wcll,Ican’t-Imean,oniybyindircction,I

6 that’s sort of my most salient memory of it.

7 can’t - ob, did I give Wendy White - I did not give Wmdy
8 H’hite Ms. Raioes’ name. I did not do that. I can tell you
9 by my conversation with Wendy White, I did not give Wendy
.O H’hite Ashlq
1

Q Okay.

Raines’ name.
I guess I’m asking you if you gave

7

Q Okay. why did sk provi& this information to you?

A I don’t know why sk provided it to me. otbcr than
8
9 I think sbc rbought that giva~ that I was one of tk law-)m
0 working on this maw, given that on the first or YtoDd day
1 th: articles wue already saying that this was a possibk
2 issue for impcactit.

2 hfs. Raines Wendy White’s 3

A Right. And I guess I can’t answu that, given that

given that most lawyers in town assume

3 thatinamattczl&cthattbattkWhiteHousecounsclbasa
4 role. and that obviously one of the ways you advise )wr

4 I’m trying to preserve tk substance of convqsation, so I

5 think you might make a natural conclusion of that, but I

5 client is by having facts, I can only conclude that tbat

6 ~,eulyklicvtthatI’mgoingtotryasbcstIcanto

6 would k tbe reason or one of tk major reasons, sk would

7 preserve the communications I have with White House employees

7 provide me with tbar information.

8 and over the substance of them assert tk attorney-client
9 privilege and executive privilege. I don’t think I can

8

Q Okay. Did you disabuse kr of any of that?

9

A WelL fint of all --

:0 answer tbat specific question.

0

Q Her assumptions

II

Q Did Ms. White indicate to you in your first

:2 tekpbone call who had given Ms. Raincs Ms. white’s name?

-

1
A First of aIL sk and I never had this
?c conversation. You’ve asked me to go into bcr mind which I

3

A I don’t remember that sk did.

3 can’t, so wc didn’t have this convasation.

4

Q Was Wendy White on your list of persons who bad

4 based on your question. Not only would I not disabuse kr of

:5 called and askai to k considczed for refarals?

5 it, it’s tbe ti

I’m surmising

I bold today.

Page 66
1

A I don’t have a list of those pe~plc. I just sort

2 of remember. Tk only list I have is once Ashley Raioes is
3 represented by Wendy white, I might have on a piece of paper
4 so that I rememberwko

I get phone calls Wendy white and

Page 68
Q Did you ever thereafter talk to Ms. Raines
directly?
A No, other than to say hello. I think her office is
in the Old Executive

Office Building near mine and I’ve said

5 Ashley’s name is next to it. but I don’t have a list of

hello, but 1 never had a substantive

6 people who have called me.

again.

I

Wendy white had, though I should say, represented

8 pcopk in 0tk.r investigations involving tk white House. I

Q Okay.

conversation

with her

Did you seek to do so at any time?

A No.

9 think sk represent& people, for instancc. in tk campaign
0 finance inquiry. so it didn’t surprise me that Wcody White
1 would k one of those people in Washington who would k
2 willing to represent somebody in this investigation.

Q Are you auare of whether anyone in the White House
counsel’s of&x sought to do so?
A I’m unaware of that.

3

provided the information

Q All right. Tk conversations tbat you bad with

Q After your conversations

with Ms. White where she

as you’ve testified, did you

4 Ms. White as you’ve outlined hen. is that information that

thereafter pass on that information

5 you had askal kr to provide you?

White House, including

6

Oft-Ice?

A You know, it’s - again. tirse are convasations.

7 You know, I - tbey would have been a combination of,me sort
8 of asking and Wendy white offaing. I mean, I think in most
9 contexts, lawyns will often call wkXkr it’s tk corporate
0 counseL in this case tbc White House wuose:l wben they have
1 somoooe who works at the White House or someone who is

2 &tcd in some way to tbe peopk at tk white House, to say,
3 “Look. my client and I met and. you know. Le’s what k or
4 she has to say about this matter.”
5

6

bvc. or if Wendy F%Xitejust in the conversation saii

And I don’t remember if I asked - I may very well

Diversified Rermting Services. Inc. (202) 296-2929

to anyone else in the

persons in the White House counsel’s

A I am not at liberty, I don’t think, to tell you
about conversations that I’ve had with other members.
Q Okay. We’ll get there,but let me just establish
if there is such a conversation -A About this issue -Q -- and you cm, you know, put on the record for
your purposes what privilege you want to assezt over it. And
I’m asking you now -A Right.

I’m just trying to make sure I’m not
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1 waiving by even answering

that

2 referring to tbc document I’ve prepared baause.

2 to -3
4

I was in tbe room with Bruce Lindsey. and I’m

1

qUCStiOn. I’m lust trying

Q

While you’re thinkmg of doing that I would

Okay.

respectfully

suggst

that’s the only way we can have a record

5 that allows tbz judge to deal with this in any pnqcr

3 think my -ory

back in March is probably

4 than my memory today.

I believe Paul B&a.

6 fashion.

6 ancndai.

7 So it would have ban a meeting with law?us

A Can I just take one moman and step outside?

MR. APPERSON:

9

THE WITNESS:

I0

MR. APPERSON:

II

THE W7TNESS:

bit better

Mike McCm.

5 Sidney Blumenthal, Mark Neshus. and Rainn EmanueL I think.

I
8

candidly. 1
a htk

And Ann Lewis attendal that particular

8 senior advisors to tbc P&dent

Surely.
It will take literally one minute.

9

in tbe (xx1 Oftice.

I suspect, tbougb I don’t know. that some of those

IO scnior advisors have testifd

Surely.

and could ha\= testifnd

‘1 the substance of this meeting and presumably

I just want to --

mating.

and tbc most

about

you’re going to

THE FOREPERSON:
Actually. why don’t WCincorporate
12
13 this into a 1 S-minute break. returning at ten minutes before

12 caIl the President of the United States and be. too. can. but

14 thru.

14 privilege OVQthe substance of tbe meeting from my

15

THE WITNESS:

I6

(Wimcss excused.

17

Witness recalled.)

6 With respect to that communication.

Mr. Breuer. I’d Iike to remind you

18 that you are still under oath.
THE WITNESS:

I rememba.

20

MR. BENNETT:

We have a quorum and tbete are no

Thank you.

9

2 1 unauthorized persons present?
THE FOREPERSON:

23
24

1

.4

and one of tbe roles you performed

in

As you know. if you have knowledge of facts,

3 of involvement

A Approximately

-- weILIhavetbzordcr--Imay

Q Just for the record. that’s because the order on

:3 your document is out of order?
a

Page 70
the White House was to gather facts about events that we are

2 investigating.

with tbe

!O have the order of which went fu-st but 1 can probably
12

Mr. Breuer. as you know. WCare conducting

2 5 factual investigation

Q When was your next communication

!I remfztlber That is correct.

BY MR. KAVANAUGH:
Q

7

8 President?

19

22

executive privilege and attoroey-clicnt

!5 perspective and to the degtu - well. I’m going to do that.

Okay.

THE FOREPERSON:

13 I will asm

or knowledge of witnesses to this

15

TM’s

A Rig?& And I’m not quite sure why anymo~.
right.

I

did have a vuy brief discussion titb

tbc Resident

Page 7,
1 of tbc Uniti

States on the evening afta tbc state of tbc

2 union address. The Prsident

addnssed

tk nation on the

3 state of the union soon after this event. Tk document

4 investigation. that, of course, could be critical to this

4 reflects January 27th and I have no reason to think that’s

5 investigation.

5 the wrong date.

,6

6

And so I’m going to ask you. with that in mind.

And after his address to the nation. I saw him up

I I’m going to ask you a few questions about your conversations

7 in his rcsidcnce wbae tbetz was sort of party in his honor.

8 with possible witnesses in this investigation about tbc
,9 events we’re investigating.

9 two or three minutes.

I( 3

8 And at some point in that evening. I spoke to him for maybe

I want to begin by asking about your conversations

1 1 with people about the nature of the relationship

between

1:2 President Clinton and Monica Lewinsky.
1.3

Q

What did lx

1

A I won’t meal

say during that conversation?
that on the basis that I’m the

2 special counsel to tbc Resident and be would speak to me in

Have you ever discussed that relationship

with tbe

11I President?
1:s

0

3 my capacity IIScounsc~ 8nd 1’11nsscrt both tbc
4 attomcy-cliaat privilege and cxaxtivc

A 1 have bad perhaps four to six conversations

with

5 substance of that two or tkueminutc

Ir6 the President of the United States about what 1’11caIl in

6 and tbz R&dent.

1’7 general the issue of Monica Lcwinsky since January 21, 1998.

7

11s Approximately

8 official duties at the White House?

l! ?

that number of communications.

Q Can you tell us the circumstances

of those

9

2(3 conversations?
2I

privilqe ow
con-&n

bcxwoar me

Q And that communication was in ena

of your

A It would be. It would have barn in connection

0 with my official duties at the White Ho-

A I can. I remember - I had one conversation

tbc

in that.

with

1 Mr. Kavanaugh. tbe President of the United States has no

2:2 the Przsident with a group of pcopkwith me in the Oval

2 independent relationship with me other than as the special

2: 3 Office on or about January 31st or February 1st. It was a

3 counsel at the White House.

214 meeting in anticipation

4

of the hirknt

muting

with Prime

2:5 Minister Blair of England.

Q Wbm was your next communication

with the Resident

5 about tbe Lewinsky matter?
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I
A I am not going to answer the substance of anything
2 that was discussed in that conversation which was -- the

A Immediately
prior to the time, I think, that the
1
2 President had a press conference with Prime Minister Blair,
3 I and other members of the counsel’s office joined the
4 President in the cabinet room, where a number of his

3 point of which was to give the President advice as to whether
4 or not he should assert executive privilege and what his

5 advisors,

5 determination

I think, were present and obviously

the part of the

would be on that. I’m going to claim

6 meeting that I attended would have beam with respect to

6 executive privilege and attorney-client

7 issues that could arise with respect to this event and

7 substance of that discussion

8 obviously

8

we were aware that your office was investigating

privilege as to the

with the President.

Q As to the -- moving back to the January 27th

9 communication in the residence, did you repeat the substance
affair, we
proceedings ‘, I 0 of your conversation with the President to anyone else?
11
A I did not.
1 obviously one of the factors in impeachment proceedings is
12
Q As to the January 3 1 or February 1 meeting in the
2 public opinion, the merits, and we were speaking to the
13 Oval Office, did you repeat the substance of that
3 President about what were the questions, what issues might
14 conversation to anyone else, to your knowledge?
4 arise, given the frenzied nature of the press inquiries at
9 the President

with respect to the Monica Lewinsky

0 knew that there was already talk of impeachment

5 that point.

15

6

1’6 is - I should say for all of these answers, tothehestof

And it would have heen in that capacity that I and

A I did not. To the best of my recollection,

which

7 Chuck Ruff, the counsel to the President, and I believe

1’7 my recollection, I did not.

8 Cheryl MiIls would have met with the president at that time.

1:8
Q And each of these communications that you’ve
l!9 described were part of your official functions at the White

9

Q What did the President say during that meeting

0 about the nature of his relationship

with Monica Lewinsky,

if

21

1 anything?
2

2t3 House? Is that correct?

A Iam--

and I’m glad you said “if anything,”

A That’s correct.

They all -- I mean, I was in each

2:2 of those settings because I’m the special counsel to the

but

2:3 President.

I would not have been in any of those meetings

3 I’m not going to answer the substance of that communication
4 between the President and the counsel’s office based on the

214 nor would I have had any conversations

5 attorney-client

215 had I ever met the President prior to the time that I became

privilege and executive privilege.

with the President no

Page 76

Page 74 I
Again, our goal is to carve out what we can so we

1

2 can provide counsel to the president, given the possibility
3 of impeachment

hearings and given that the President of the

4

United States will make himself available,

5

senior advisors

you’ve called

already, it seems there are other ways that

6 if you need to you can find out this information,

but through

7 me at this point, I won’t provide that information

and will

8 claim executive

11 special counsel.
,
d
Q As to all four of those communications,

privilege and attorney-client

privilege.

claiming executive privilege and attorney-client

c
i

Q And have you had any communications

13 discussed, but obviously
II5

litigation

that we have had with your off&.

9 1998.

I17 forgotten.

I18 with the Monica Lewinsky

what did the President say

5 about the nature of his relationship

in which -- I think one other, I may have

And

0 we should assert executive privilege and whether the
1 President of the United States would authorize us to assert
2 executive privilege. And that was a discussion only among
3 lawyers and the President.
4
Q In that conversation,

I’ve had -- I’ve probably -- one or -- probably one

18,

And that - the general issue there was whether or not

with Monica Lewinsky?

Diversified Retorting Services. Inc. (202) 296-2929

there are many manifestations given
and interest by you.

114 the level of press and congressional
I16 other conversation

8 that was in the residence of the President on February

might have been discussed?

A Well, just so the record is clear, I am at
IC least -- so that I’m not parsing it, I am assuming you’re
11 talking about the Minsky
matter in general, without any
12 understanding that any relationship would have been
S

6 lawyer who is representing
7 privilege

with the

President since then in which the nature of the relationship

5 Cheryl Mills, Bruce Lindsey and Neil Eggleston, who is the
the Office of the President in the

privilege?

A Is that correct?
‘
A That’s correct, Mr. Kavanaugh.

E with Monica Lewinsky

9
Q As to that meeting, did you repeat the substance of
3 the conversation to anyone else?
1
A I did not.
2
Q When was your next communication with the President
3 about the Lewinsky matter?
4
A We met in the residence, “we” being Chuck Ruff,

you’re

I believe only one other conversation

1.9

Q When was that?

2!O

A I don’t know exactly.

dealing

affair.
I think it was probably -

2!l and this is a very rough estimate. I think it was probably
2!2 late May, early June.
2!3
Q Who else was present for that conversation?
214

A The President and I, Paul Begala, I think Doug

2I5 Sosnik. I believe that’s everyone who was present.
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I

Q And what was the purpose of that meeting?

1

A It was for me to speak with the President briefly
a’sout
the matter, in part given that the President was gomg
3
4 to be going to a public event later that day and for me to
2

2

Q As a general matter. in preparingfor what you
tight say today. is tbue any communication that would be

3 attorney-client

privi@cd

but not cxoxtivc

privikgexi?

4

A Well. as of today. as I go to you. and. again. it’s
a vacuum. so 1 think tk best way for us and. as you know,

5

son of apprise him of what new issues had arisen in the

5

6

public or had arisen that he might be confronted

6 from what I said to you outside I would welcome the

7

or another with.
What public event?

8

Q

9

A I don’t remember.

The President has public events

0 every single day and, candidly
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

in one way

0 that based on the decision of the Court of Appeals. any

--

Q Okay. It sounded like there was some kind of
No. I mean, it would have been whatever event was

occurring later that day or the next day.
Q And what developments

were you describing

to the

I

3 to claim is cxocutive privilege and so I’m doing that.
4
Ithinkbasedontberuhgsofyesterdaybytbe
5 court in sort of directing the procedure that m should
6 follow today, I also am claiming attomey-clicnt privilege as
7 to those. So that’s a long winded answ saying I think in

President?
A

1 communication that I would have thought protectai prcviousl?
.2 by attomey-clicnt privikge that the appropriate privilege

specific one you had in mind.
A

7 opportunity to answer as many questions as I can of you todal
8 and then again if you would like tomorrow so wt can bring
9 this to closure and I can tell you olerything I can. I think

don’t -- well, I mean, I can’t answer that

8

because that would reveal the substance of my communicatior

8 the abstract I’m claiming both as to communications.

9

with the President and I would assert attorney-client

9

10

privilege and principally

10 relationship beokzcn the F’resident and Monica Lcwinslcy?

:I

communication

.2

executive

privilege on that

as I believe the Court of Appeals has directed.

Q And to sum up, has the President ever described the

nature of his relationship with Monica Lewinsky to you?
4
A And I guess to sum up, not to be flip, but just so

:3

5

it’s clear, whether he has or he hasn’t, I will not reveal
Page 78
with the President of the

I the substance of my communications

2 United States, in that any conversation

I had with the

3 president was in my capacity as special counsel and I believe
4

I have an ethical and legal duty not to disclose those

5

communications

6

proceedings that are possibly

in light of the impending

impeachment

going to occur and will claim

7

executive privilege and attorney-client

8

communications.

privilege over those

Has your office made a determination whether you
0 would represent the President in impeachment proceedings?
9

1
2

Q

A I won’t reveal what deliberations
haven’t made in the eventuality

we have or

that that would occur.

Q What is your understanding
of whether your
4 conversations with the President would be privileged in
3

5
6

congressional

proceedings?

A I think for me to reveal that would be to reveal my
attorney-client work product and I don’t think that it would
be appropriate for me to disclose in the grand jury the legal

9

conclusions that I and my cokagues

0

drau~ with respect to that. I think that’s an issue of law,

1

not an issue of fact.

2

may or may not have

I don’t think this would be the proper forum to

3

discuss that, so I would claim executive privilege,

4

attorney-client privilege and, indeed, with respect to this
question, attorney work product.

5

Diversified

Rtmorting

Services.

2

A Without saying wktber I have or not. I am not
going to m-1

my communications with Mr. Kaxlall based on

exuxtive privilege and attorney-client privilege.
4
Q And for t& record. my understanding. and you can
3

5

correct me if I’m wrong. is that you talk with Mr. Kendall on
Page bc

1

2

a regular basis.
A Yes. I do. Again, when I say “I,” it’s typically

3 in a larger group of lawyers, but in helping to assist the
4 President in this affair and to represent him in his official
5 capacity, there are communications

between Mr. Kendall and

6 Ms. Seligman, who is a colleague of Mr. Kendall’s,
7 members of the counsel’s office..

and

Q Now, are those communications in your official
8
9 capacity at the White House?
0
A Theyare. Iwoubin’tbeapattofthemifIwere
1 not the special counsel to the President and I’m exclusively
2 a part of it in my official capacity.
3

Q Have you ever discussed with Ms. SeIigman, who is

4 another of the President’s

private lawyers, the relationship

5 between the President and Monica Iewinsky?

8

7

1

Q Have you ever discussed with Mr. Kendall tbc

Inc. (202)

296-2929

A Without saying whether I have or not, I believe
6
I that that communication is privileged based on executive
8 privilege and attorney-client privilege and particularly in
9 light of the fact that the president of the United States is
0 making himself available, which I think is fairly
1 extraordinary, and this senior advisors have been made
2 available, I think there are many ways for you to determine
3 what relationship, if any. the President had with
4 Ms. -sky

without intruding

5 most sacmsanct and important

on what I would think is the
conversations

which are those
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1 among the Prcsidcnt’s lawyers III anticipation
2 impcacbmmt
3

if a

4 witness testifkd one way in tbz grand jury and told you
5 described

you’ve ever heard of or been involved in?

1 investigation

of possible

proceedings.

Q Just to follow up on I&L hypothetically

Page 8
2

A

Well, that’s a very different

3

Q

Yes or no would he --

4

A

well,

I can’t

issue, h4.r. Kavanaugh.

it - I’m happy to answer

answer

5 it -- firsr of all, if we’re going to answer, for the benefit

the facts to you anotba way, would you admit that

6 that’s relevant information to th: grand jury?

6 of the grand jurors, issues of law which, again, I have

7

7 never, candidly,

A Iamunamofany-ys.

Iamunaware-well,

8 let me back up for a minute.

8

I am unaware of any wrongdoing.

9 I don’t want to answu a hypoMica1

9

question about what

beeninQ Just -- when you’re giving speeches, I want to

.O challenge some of the legal conclusions

0 would or would not be relevant
I think giva~ the extent of the communications

1

been a part of in any grand jury that I’ve

that you’re making

,l because I don’t think your experience

I’m

2 legal conclusions

2 willing to testify abouf I think it’s a little ironic that

is consistent

3 we’re spending more of our session today talking about tk

3

A Well, I am --

4 conversations

4

Q And I want to question that.

5

A Well, to the degree I’m giving speeches, I

I’m not willing to tell you about as opposed

5 to the fact that I’m wiIIing to tell you about aII the
6 conversations

hat and. as you

know.

what

with the

that you’re making.

6 apologize; but to the degree you’re asking me about these

I would like to

7 do is make the record clear that there a~ many things

7 legal issues, at least -- and obviously

8 I’ve done, the majority of which I’m more than willing to

8 the questions to build the record you want, obviously

you’re able to frame
I can’t

9 tell you about and would like to tell you about and I

9 ask you questions.

10 would wish that we don’t spend the whole day taIking about

10

!I the few things I’m not willing to tell you about basal on

!I here that I would like so that a judge or someone can see our

!2 privilege.

12 point of view is for me obviously

13

13 question but to try to put it in context.

Again, I’d like to tell you what I can and the m

14 can see how narrow the few conversations

are that I won’t

:5

Page
1

Q

4 conversation
5

A

without questioning the

Q I understand.

Page 8:

3

Why don’t we move back to the

Have you ever discussed, again, with Mr. Kantor the

4 relationship

Other?

6 I’d like to think I was a fairly thorough prosecutor.

But I’m just trying

2 facts.

version of tk

I have never in my expa-knce as a prosecutor

I understand.

1 to question your experience.

that two peopk had that was

3 relevant, would you accept one won’s

I think you know

82

In your experience as a prosecutor. if you wuc
a conversation

not only to answer your

:4 that.

!5 tell you about based on privilepc.

2 investigating

The only ability that I have to create the record

-

5

between the President and Monica Lewinsky?

A Without disclosing

6 conversations

I

whether I have or not, the

that I have had with Mr. Kantor, who is one of

7 never in my experience as a prosecutor ever asked a lawyer.

7 the personal lawyers of the President,

8 either an official lawya or pczsonal law.

privikqd and my communications with Mr. Kantor I believe
9 are protected by ekecutive privilege and by attorney-client

9 communications

to real

their

with their client. Never. I never asked

0 privilege.

0 about that at all.
1

Q The question was whaler

2 involved in a conversation

if two pcopk wan

and one of tkm t&f&l

1

Q Have you ever discussed

2 the relationship

to it.

with Mr. Ruff the nature of

between the president and Monica LewinskyC

A Without disclosing

whether I have or not, obviously

3 would it be relevant to question tk other person?

3

4

4 I have discussed the Monica Lewinsky

A

Right. And if their senior advisors or

5 non-lawyers,

I would say, eva~ though I think you could claim

6 privilege, tk answer is tkre W
7 presumably

I believe are

8

5 its broadest context, but I won’t disclose my communicaticms

6 with Mr. Ruff about that based on executive privilege and

many cases I had wkre

the witnesses or targets of my investigations

affair with Mr. Ruff ir

may

7 attorney-client

privilege.

8 have said things to their lawyers.

8

9

3 case like this case which is, obviously, an unprccczknted

9 the relationship between the President and Monica Lewinsky?
rJ
A And with respect, again, with Ms. Mills, without

1 case given tbc media attention, I never once asked a lawyer

I stating whether I have or not, obviously

in the broadest

2 to reveal a communication

2 way of talking about Monica Izwin&y,

we’ve been present

I never once - and I don’t pretend to have had a

3 client, whetkr

or not I thought that that communication

4 might be rclcvant.
5

that k or sk had with his or kr

3 at the same meetings, I won’t disclose my communications

And I cutainly never -

Q Did a corporation ever waive privi&

Q Have you discussed with Cheryl Mills the nature of

4 with Ms. Mills as well based on executive privilege and
in any

Diversified Rmortinn Services. Inc. (202)

5 attorney-client

privilege.
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Q

Page 87
1

I can short circuit your answers with a few

Mayhe

2 of the remaining

2 problans

people on the list but -

it, and basically

5

Q Okay.

I

A

8

Q And then we’ll summarize

Sure.

Okay.

7 such as. you know. ‘When Monica was by
with categories.

With

8 or ‘We m’t

12 lot of this is a very

Bruce Lindsey’s the deputy counsel and
occurred -- and, again, a

abstract discussion

in the way we’re

13

doing it, but I would not disclose communications

14

had with Bruce Lindsey about the Monica Lewinsky affair --

that I’ve

Q Have you had such communications

with Bruce

17 Lindsey?
A

10 positive wbetkr
11
13 Wecbsk

offered that - but that Betty was not - even

14 though sk said yes, sk really xmcznbard
16

it differently.

BY MR. KAVANAUGH:
Q Did We&la

say what Betty Currie bad said about

17 howskunderstood-whatsheunderstitoktk

Well, he has obviously

19 conference

participated in those

18 President’s

calls and matters like that, so obviously this

280 matter has ariseo.
2 1 assert executive

With respect to this matter, I would

privilege and attorney-client

privilege.

19

intent?

A No. k did not. As far as I recall k did not say

2 0 and sk undnstood
22

2 3 to “the Monica

2 3 this convaxation

Lewinsky

Lewinsky

affair,”

matter.”

what I really mean is

I just want to be clear in my use

2.5 of the word.

tk President’s intent to k such. as best

2 1 Ican runember.

2 2 And I know I’m being a little nervous here but when I refer
2f4 “Monica

k said that or wbetlm I read it.

That Betty Currie, to wbatev~ those questions

12 Kerr. tk few, said yes, agxrui with tk President but Lbcn

15

15 and by “affair” I mean that -

18

you wue with us.”

alone,” or something to tbat effect. And.

9 again, I think k said it, but I’m really genuinely not

A Same thing.

11 to the degree such conversations

16

had.

He may have said at tk time or I may have since

6 trad it that the Resident had said some&ing to Betty Curric

Let me go through specifics.

9 Bruce Lindsey?
10

tbat Lany We&la

4 from my conversation

--

6

I now have. Mr. Kavanaugb. is that it’s a little

3 bard for me now to separate what I’ve rrad in tk newspapas

A And I’m happy to give you the category of the
3
4 people that I’m asserting the privilege over because I think

5 you know

I don’t know if I’ve read - one of tk real

2’4

Q Did We&&r

say what Betty Currie’s lcaction to

bad b&n?

A Again, it’s bard to remember.

I don’t - k may

2 5 havesaid_andIwanttostressmay,tbatskwas-tbatit

Page 86 /
1

Q

Have you ever communicated

Page b,
1 was a stressful conversation

with Betty Curie about

2 her role or knowledge of the Monica Lcwinsky mana?
3

A I have not.

4

Q

Have you ever communicated

with kr personal

2

Q Why was it stressful?

3

A I think it was stressful.

I took it -- and, again, I’m very
5 nervous about my answers because it’s very hard for me to
5 divorce what I’ve read, because there’s heen so much written,

s

A

7

Q Can you tell us about those conversations?

I have.

7 from what he said.

I3

A

I3

been one conversation.

t3 early on. Larry We&&r.
1( 1 in this document.
11I

h%iUs,Chuck Rti

1; !

tbcrc.

1:i

I think

and I’m fairly confident it will k

came to tk White House and met with chayl
and me. I don’t recall Bruce Lindsey being

I mean, he didn’t say,

I ’4 so I would be guessing.

5 attorney?

I think tkre’s

for her.

(

I took it that -- I remember leaving with the clear

? impression

that We&&r

believed that Betty Currie agreed
and voiced agreement, but was
1:I think@thattheanswersreaI1ywertdiffaentthanwhatshe
I( 1 with certain statements
1:1 wassaying.

It’s somewhere

in bar, I can’t find it. You may

1‘1 wanttodirectmetoit.

1:5

Q Did Wechsler say why she had voiced agreancnt?

1’1

A I don’t recall him saying that. No.
Q Did Wechsler say whether Mrs. Cunie had talked to

l! i

MR. BENNETT:

Page 11.

l! j

1Ci

THE WITNESS:

Thank you. Thanks. Mr. Bamett.

1t5 the President again after that about those questions and

1;I

Right. And k described. as beat as I recall. that

l$I Betty Currie remembered
IS1 Monica Lewinsky:
2c) President’s

- obviously remanbered

knowing

A I don’t remember.

I don’t believe he did, at leart

IS) not - I mean, I don’t believe he did. At least while I was

that sk ~beredtktaftertk

deposition

l-81 i3nswcrs?
II I

that tbc President bad contactal ha,

21 had asked kr to come in: bad made certain - and k wasn’t

2c) tbereandIthinkIwastherethewholetimehewastbere.

241 what I would call almost leading questions wkrc you almost

Q Did you communicate the substanoz of this meeting
2: ! with Mr. Wechsler to anyone else?
23,
A No, I did not.
24I
BY MR. BENNJ3T:

25; are expecting a yes or a no answer.

25,

22! very specific. as I runember.

made c-in

conclusory

23i statements, the President bad. to Betty Currie. questions,

Diversified ReDorting Scwiccs. Inc. (202) 296-2929

21

Q You’ve indicated

at muze 11 of vour statement that
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Page 8!
1 you bclicve tk mating occ&
2 Larry Wccbsla, Chayl

I I would not have noticed that because I’m not around the Oval

this meeting involving

2 Office that much except when I’m meeting with the President,
3 soIrememberhcaringthatshehadbcenaway.butI
4 personally didn’t -- I didn’t have a personal knowledgeof

Ivfills, Chuck Ruff and yourself. during

3 the last week of January or the first week of February and
4 lastccl about 20 minutes.
5
6

Is that correct7

A That is co-t.

5 that.

Q Is that simply your best recollection?

6 before

Is there

7

7 any other way to pinpoint that day?
8

9

is you could arguably get the

10 WAVE teeords and figure out wlxn Larry We&la

came and that

13 earlyhIarch,IthinkIbaseditonmybestmemory.

of that?

A Not only do I not have a present recollection,

but

10 I’m not sure I would have known that, because I’m not sure I

that she was present. I mmemberhearingor

12 news -- we were getting press requests,

This would have brm - wkn I did this exercise in

12

was

Q So if this meeting occurred while she was away, you

1 1 wasaware

11 wouldbethebestwaytodetummeit.

if my meeting

or after she was away.

8 have no present recollection

A lb-c isn’t from me. I mean, as you know, one way

9 you could do it conceivably

And I don’t know -- I don’t know

is Betty Currie away,

13 and I think at some point I learned, though to this day I’m

I

14 certainly did not go hack to WAVE records or anything like

14 not positive of it, that there was a period of time she was

15 that. That would probably

15 away.

be the best way to know if I have

16

16 the right date or not.
17

In other words, it could be, though I doubt it,

17 that she was away during that time and came in. But she

Q You indicated that it’s harder for you to

18 wasn’t in that meeting, frankly, as I think of it, so I don’t

18 distinguish now between what you recall and what you’ve since

19 even know if she was at work that day.

19 mad.
210

A Right.

20

2!I

Q Doyourccallwhctkratthetimeyouhadtbc

21

BY MR. KAVANAUGH:
Q Did Mr. Wechsler

discuss gifts that had been

2I2 meeting with Mr. Wechsler that you’re mferring to in

2 2 exchanged between the President

213 paragraph I on page 11 whetlmx Betty Currie had already

23

2‘4 appeared before the grand jury at that time or not?

24 again, it’s getting very hard to divorce what I’ve read in

2‘5

A Briefly.

Briefly.

and Monica Lewinsky?

He said, as I recall, and,

2 5 the press from what he said, that Lewinsky

A I don’t. You know, I don’t. I was about to say I
Page

had given certain

9C1

Page 92

1 don’t think so, but I’m not -- I simply have lost track of

1 gifts to Betty Currie.

2 when witnesses first started appearing before you.

I’m

2

Q That’s all he said?

3 not -- I still don’t think she appeared before your grand

3

A I’m sure he said more.

4 jury, but I’m not certain of that.

4

Q Do you remember anything else he said?

5

A I don’t, actually.

5

Q So that if we had a date and suggested to you that

6 her first appearance

would have been in the last week of

I mean, I don’t.

I mean, I --

6 I don’t know if he said which gifts.

7 January, that would tell you that rather than early February,

7

Q Did you ask how this had come about?

8 it would have been in the last week of January, if that were

8

A I didn’t ask any questions,

9 correct?
10
A If it were correct, but I’m not -- I would say to
1 1 you that the very best way to do it is to find out when L.any
12 Wechsler was here because I genuinely
13 reason,

I’m genuinely

not sure

15 of it.

I just

I was just listening

to what Wechsler had to’say.

Q Just on a legal position

and maybe your answer will

1.3 be that this is a legal argument,

but why with Mr. We&la

1,4 do you testify as to what you told you and not with Mr.
I.5 Kendall?

And so I don’t feel comfortable

16

1I about.

-- though I -- for some : 1.2

I did say, you know, I’m slightly -- I slightly

14 believe it was before she testified.

I don’t think.

9 listened, frankly. I don’t remember a lot of questions being
11
0 asked at all. I certainly didn’t ask how this had come

17 talked about Blumenthal

-- unIike when we

earlier, knowing when Betty Currie

116

A Because -- well, it is a legal issue.

I mean, it

1’7 is a legal issue, so I don’t -- I want to let, obviously,

18 testified isn’t doing a lot for helping me figure out if it

II8 Mr. Eggleston make the legal argument.

19 was the last week of January or the fvst week of February,

1’9 is that in the climate we’re in, what I said earlier is

20 or even if those two weeks might be a little off.
21

Q All right.

Do you recall there being a period of

2tD really true.

2 3 House?
24

A I had heard that.

I don’t have a lot of day-to-day

2 5 contact with Betty Currie, so I do remember

Diversified Report&

hearingthat, but

Services. Inc. (202) 296-2929

We’re trying to carve out what we can to

2 I preserve some ability

2 2 time in which Mrs. Currie was away from her job at the White: 2:2 privileged

I think the reality

for the White House counsel to have

communications

with the President and those

2:3 closest with the President

like his counsel in anticipation

214 of impeachment
2:5

proceedings

and for the future.

On the other hand, we’re very sensitive that this
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91

Page 95 1
1 can remember, from Bill Hundley.

investigation that is nying to get to the bottom of

2 essentially

3 was made. we’re providing you this information.

3 was testifying

4

4 summary

Q Lhes Mrs. Curie know that you’re testifying as to

5 what hu lawyer

6

A

And I think Hundley

would have told me something like when his client
before the grand jury.

He may have said son

comment like, you know -- he may have -- I mean,

5 again, it’s hard to divorce what he told me and what I read.

told you?

I bave no i&a. I mean, I - my conversation has

He may have said something to the effect that what

6

7 ban -- I have not spoken to Ms. Currie about this matter at

7 Vemon Jordan did was nothing more than - for Monica

8 all substantively and I have no idea wbetber she’s awarc of
9 it. If she is, it’s not tbrougb me.

9 Vernon does for a lot of people.

0

Q Is it your policy to check with the witnesses

8 Lewinsky in helping her find a job was no more than what
But I don’t remember really
0 anything other than maybe a commen t like that about Vernon

1 before you disclose tbe communications tbat you’ve mceival

1 Jordan’s knowledge or participation

2 from their lawyers?

2

Q Did he call you in both instances?

A Well, it depends. I have never befote disclosed
3
4 such communications. We have not been a part of the joint

3

A I think it probably was a combination

4 calhng me and me calling him back.

5 defense agramat

5 called him back and forth.

with any of the lawyers for any of the

in any of this.
of him

I think I may have

I think it was more, candidly,

6 parties.

6 Hundley

7

Q So you don’t check. I guess. Is tbat tbe answer?

7 should know that his client was going to testify in the

thinking that I or someone in the White House

8

A I haven’t today. That’s correct.

9

Q ln general. have you checked?

8 grand jury.
9
Q Have you communicated

0

A I haven’t ever before confronted a situation by any

0 Bennett, about the Lewinsky matter?

1 prosecutor or any office that bas asked me to do what I’m

1

2 doing right now, so I don’t have a policy.

2 yes, I have.

3

3

4

Q Do you check with witnesses before disclosing their
communications? Does your office cbcck with witnesses before

5 disclosing their communications?

1

2 well --

Page 4~
counsel to the lawyer, I’m trying to narrow it but still
preserve something, I would claim executive privilege and

Q The question is does your office cheek.

attorney-client

4

A Well, if we’ve ever done it before, we would not

Bennett.

5 have checked because -Q Well, the White House has done it dozens of times
as to what

8 witnesses told them and my question is -A Idon’tthinkwehave-Idon’tthinkthereisan
9
D absolute policy.
1
Q Okay. Have you communicated with Mr. Jordan,
2 Vernon Jordan, about the relationship between the President
3 and Monica Lewinsky?
b
A No, I have not.
Q Have you communicated

with Bob

with Mrs. Clinton about this

matter at all?
A Never.
Q Never have at all about anything or just about this
matter?
A I’ve never spoken to Mrs. Clinton about anything
related to the Monica Lewinsky affair.
Q With respect to the questions

I asked you about the

people you’ve dealt with, the people who I listed, does the
same answer apply with respect to the subject matter of the
with his private lawyers?

5

A I have spoken with his private lawyers a couple of
7 times.
3
Q Have they told you -- well, why don’t you describe
9 those conversations first.
1
A They have been very brief. I’ve talked to Bill
I Hundley early on a couple.of times. To the best of my
z recollection -3
t

privilege as to conversations

Q Have you communicated

7 over the last couple years with lawyers testifying

5

between the President and Monica Lewinsky?

A And given Bob Bennett’s position as personal

3

6

in some of those calls, so

Q And has he described to you the nature of the

4 relationship
5

Page 94
A Again, I’m not sure I have ever had to do this --

A Bob Bennett participates

with Mr. Bennett, Bob

Q Page 10, I believe.
A Yes. I mean, this sort of corroborates that.

5 mean, I had two, I guess, very brief discussions,

gifts that might have been exchanged between the President
and Monica Lewinsky?
A Ifanythingwithmspecttogiftshadcomeupat
all,Imean,Iguess-myanswerisIwon’trevealthe
substance of those conversations,
were or were not discussed.

regardless of whether gifts

Q So beyond describing it as the Lewinsky matter,
you’re not going to parse out whether gifts were raised in a
particular conversation?

I
as best I

Diversified Reporting Scrviccs. Inc. (202) 296-2929

A If you’re asking me about conversations that I’ve
had with the President, with the President’s personal
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Page 9: 1

I can’t exclude over six months having -- I don’t
remember
speaking with Bob Bennett about the Lcwinsky
3
4 affidavit.
I don’t remember doing that. I can’t exclude it.

3 communications.
Q Just to, for the record, ask a further qUeStiOn,
have
you talked to the group of people I have previously
5

6 listed about the President’s

l&h?

8 conversation

conversation with Mrs. Cunie

5

on

I’m talking about

A Yes. I did not discuss -- when Chuck Ruff. Cheryl

1 1 Mills and I heard what Larry Wechsler had to say, I have
12 never shared that with
13

Q

anyone.

conversation

with Mrs. Cumie on January 18th

A

I7

Q Have you discussed the substance of the President’s
with Mrs. Currie on January 18th with anyone?

A The one thing I should say, without going into the
I may have mentioned

2 2 Ruff or one of my colleagues,
2 3 or Cheryl Mills.
2 4 I can’t exclude

I have are not

I’m not saying I didn’t, but I don’t have

0 any clear recollections
1 sort of trolling,

of that. So to the degree you’re

and I don’t mean that in a pejorative sense

3 going to be so fact-ba.sX$ if that’s of any help to you.
4

BY MR. KAVANAUGH:
Q Just so you understand where we’re coming from,
a factual investigation.

7

A I understand.

8

Q And obviously

what would be most relevant are the

9 factual nuggets that you may have gathered from witnesses or

19 With the President.
20

even previously when you asked me about

6 we’re conducting

1% sorry, can you repeat that?

I6

2 1 substance,

it.
Similarly,

8 the. gifts, I mean, most of the conversations

5

15 with the President?

18 conversation

this issue to either Chuck

Cheryl Mills, either Chuck Ruf

I may have done that. I’m really not sum.
that possibility,

I’m not really remembering

2 5 it, but that may have come up in a conversation

over the last

0 their attorneys.
1

A

I guess what I’m saying is you’d be shocked at how

2 little factual information

I truly have. I guess that’s what

3 I’m trying to convey.
4

Q Well, that’s helpful to know and, in fact, if

5 that’s true, then perhaps the privilege assertions are

Page 98
Q

Have you discussed the circumstances of

3 Ms. Lewinsky’s
4

A

Page 100
1 unnecessary.

1 six months.
2

Can I take literally one minute?

2

A

But that’s exactly why we have to at least be able

3 to talk some -- I have to have some ability to talk to

affidavit with Mr. Bennett?
I will run in and

5 run out so no one has to -- let me just checksomething.

4 Mr. Ruff and others strategically

about things and that’s why

5 I think we’re trying to give you lots of ways of figuring out

6

(The witness was excused to confer with counsel.)

6 the facts from lots of different witnesses.

7

MR. BENNETT:

7

We’re back on tk record and we have

8 no unauthorized persons present.
9

by

2 for really a lot of factual issues here, I don’t think it’s

Have you ever discussed the subject matter of the

14 President’s

6 saying

9 that fact-based.

9 the other people.

10

I want to be clear and I don’t want to waive conversations

7

Just for the record, you described the
you had with Mr. W&&r.

little factually based.

2

4

7 January

I

1 been relatively

lauyers, with members of the counsel’s office, or the most
2 senior advisors, I WOII’~ parse out the substance of t.ho~e
1

THE FOREPERSON:

Q Just to continue, the strategy is interesting but

B not what this grand jury is particularly

Yes.

focused on. We are

110

MR. BENNETT:

11

THE FOREPERSON:

12

Mr. Breuer. you are still under oath.

9 focused on trying to get to the facts from people like
D yourself and other lawyers who may have gathered facts and
1 you never know who might have a critical conversation with a
2 key witness.

13

THE WITNESS:

3

1,4

Can you vt

And we have a quorum.
And we have a quorum.

Okay.

Thank you.

your last question. Mr. Kavanaugh?

Q

A

1 guess l’m trying to

represent to you in good

faith that the overwhelming majority of the communications

1 5 I think it was about -- was it Bob Bcnnat and the talking

5 i’m talking to you about that I don’t want to discuss are not

116 points?

6 factually

Is that -

1’7

MR. KAVANAUGH:

1:8

THE WITNESS:

Ms. L&n&y’s

Okay.

affidavit.

I do not - I want tbe record

based or have very little in the way of facts and

7 am over issues like strategy that you say the grand jury is
B less intemsted

in.

Q Have you ever discussed the President’s deposition,

1’9 tobea.sckaraswecanandI’mnotuyingtowaiveanything

9

210 and it’s vay

I his civil deposition

difficult here trying to figurt out what I can

2 1 say and cannot say.
2:2

Virtually all of the conversations

2 3 wkther
2,4 Prcsidmt

that I have bad,

it’s with personal counsel or the Office of tbe
counsel, have b&n more either kgal strategy or

2 5 SOR of talking more strategic issues and tky have actually

Diversified Reporting Services. Inc. (202) 296-292~

in the Jones case, with the President?

I

A

Never.

2

Q

Have you discussed that deposition with

3 Mr. Bennett?
3

A

Well, fust, I should say I had absolutely nothing

5 to do with the Paula Jones case at all until January 21, when
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I rhe Lcwinsky matter occurred.

I
II
_

I may have had brief conversanons

5
4

on some level about tbe deposition

5

occurred. talking a little bit about it. but I’m not ca-tain

argument.
Q

You understand,

3 that the assertion

with Bob Bennen

4

after the Lewinsky matter

exculpatory

and I gather Mr. Ruff understands.

of privilege

information

A I understand

Q What did he say about it?

7 relevant information

8

A I have no -- I don’t ha\= a distinct memory of such

8 I think because - in virtually

2

And. candidly,

to an inquiry from going fotward. Here
every setting, I think there

you that information it corrodes the ability of
III lawyers to talk with the President and help represent him in

fairly superficial.

1IT
c his official capacity. We have to draw some line and that’s
I13 what I’m trying to do.

Q Did he ever discuss with you that something said in

1:4
Q You said earlier that you wanted to summarize the
1.5 categories for which you would assert privilege today. Maybe

4 bothersome to him?
A I don’t want to waive anything bar; but I’m not

6 aware of anything like that of Bob ever saying anything like

16 it would be helpful if you did that.

I that to me.

17

8

mformatlon.

1IO providing

3 the deposition in tbe Jones case was troubling to him or
5

A Although

I’ve already probably answered more than I

18 want to on some of these, I basically said that I would

Q Have you discussed with the President’s personal

9 attorneys, meaning Mr. Ken&II. Ms. Se&man. Mr. Bennett or

19 testify to aII of my involvement

0 any of his associates or partnas

210 counsel in this matter, but I would not testify as to

-

here, my role as special

2:1 conversations with the President of the United States,

1

A Or Mickey Kantor.

2

Q - or Mickey Kantor how Ms. Lewinsky came to

2:2 conversations

with the personal attorneys for the President
with my colleagues in the

2 3 of the United States, conversations

3 rczeive or search for jobs at Revlon?
4

24 counsel’s

A Without waiving anything. I have no memory of that

office of the President, conversations

with senior

2 5 advisors.

5 af all. other than maybe when it was in the press, in the

Page 102
public press, somebody

may have commented

remember no substantive

discussion

on the article.

dealing with that issue.

Q Did any of those persons ever indicate what the
President’s knowledge
A

I know it won’t

breaking

of

9 are both for you alternate means of getting it and by

excluding that

If it occurred ir would have been very minor,

1 veq brief conversations.

disclosure

that any privilege can prevent some

7

I’m just not comfortable

the

as well as inculpatory

6

0 possibility.

can prevent

5 Is that correct?

6 of that. I can’t exclude that possibility.

9 conversations.

August 4, 1998
Page 103

I may have had -- I don’t

2 mcmkr.

Tuesday,

1

of Ms. Lewinsky’s
do me any good,

job search was?
I see we’re

at 4: 15, it was my hope that we could tell Judge

Page 104

1 I

I think that’s all Ibe categories that I suggcstcd

2 prior. I think that that summarizes
3 welcome the opportunity

5 record on privilege. I’m happy to addras
6

Q Your conversations

Johnson that I was prepared to answer a lot of your questions

7 is the position on that?
8

Your question was about the job search generally.
I’m really getting nervous by you going through this litany,
you will sort of by negative inference sort of get into the
entire substance of our conversations.
I’m not sure how to
both suggest to you that a lot of these things haven’t
occurred without giving you the full substancc of what I’m
trying to protect.

so we could move this forward if

4 there ax other questions you have otbcr than building a

about the issues I was, but I see we’re going to spend all
day talking about the few categories of questions that I
won’t answer.

it. And, again. I would

than if you want.

with white House employees. what

A Oh that’s another one. That’s exactly right.

9 For instance, Ashley Raincs, which you asked me about before.
1’0 On a White House anplcqu
1 1 of privilege with rqeet

s&&g

advice, I have made a claim

to that. That’s exactly right.

12 Thank you.

BY MR. APPERSON:
Q May I foknv up just vay briefly on your
1.5 suggestion to counsel that your frustration at being asked
13

1,4

11
6 about the pdvilcgcd mact~s which you art not prepam to
1’7 testify abouS to tbz exclusion of getting to those area.9

So without -- so we don’t have too many negative

IIB wl-mCyoualCprepalzdtotcsti@?

Doyoufccallyollr

fragments here, I’m going to not answer any more about the

I!9 testimony?

job search or about the conversations

in general so we can

213

A Ido.

privilege and attorney-client

21

Q You rccogni~. don’t you, the awkward nature of

preserve it and claim executive

privilege, but I would ask you to understand, not to put any
undue importance about that with respect to this particular

2:2 inquiring about an mnt?

question but just as you and I are sitting here trying to
protect the record so that I’m not waiving this entire

2d3 Rains and her atmmcy, Ms. White. and it makes it

For example, IHCwent tbrougb

2:3 bcforc tbc break the scqlrcnce of mnts
2:5 difflclllf

YOU ltsQmi%

warding

Ash@

do YOUnot. for vou to be able to
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essentially

1 provide
2

half that story that you’re wilhng

to

provide and yet not provide the other half of the sr~ry, and

1 that against what it does to the institution
2 office by forcing me to disclose

of the counsel’s

it.

so it takes it out of sequence, both for the grand jurors and
4 for us? Do you recognize the awkward nature of that?

3

It’s purely an institutional

4

believe I’m giving you snippets.

5

5 information that I’m not giving you is going to really make a

3

6

A I recognize that I’ve provided you now with what
Ashley Raines’ lawyer told me. I mcogniz that you have an

7

opportunity

8

issuesubpoenastotbcWhiteHouseallthetimeandIam

to calI Ashley Raines.

I recognize that

9 responsible with other members of the counsel’s
10 provide this grand jury that information.

11

you

office to

You look to me to be a lawyer when you want that

12 information

and I try as best as I can to provide all the

13 documents
14

and materials to you.

I recognize that and I’m attempting

to give you

15 information,

but I wish you would try to recognize that there

16 is something

left to the counsel’s

Office

where

we’re

17 to perform our duty and so instead of just simply
18 “Lanny Breuer, give us alI the documents

trying

saying,

you have, talk to

concern.

I don’t

I don’t believe that the

6

material difference to your investigation

1

simply in a good faith manner,

8

attempting to bridge our obligations

and I think I’m

as the counsel’s office,
and needs with yours.

9

Q And so I assume the answer is no to my question.

0

A Right.

2

TheansWer

iS no.

BY MR. KAVANAUGH:

1

Q You’re aware, are you, that Ms. Sherburne who

3

preceded you as special counsel provided

4

interviews with dozens of White House witnesses to the grant

5

jury?

6

notes of her

Are you aware of that?

A I hold alI of you in deep regard.

I really think

7

that this inquiry in front of this grand jury is remarkably a

8

absurd, that we are having an inquiry

over what my

19 people at the White House and come on in and tell us every

9

predecessors have done in a prior investigation.

20

fact about everything

0

that there is a lot of litigation

2,I

little, even if there are other ways to get that

22

information,”

23

quandary

you know, whether it’s a lot or a

I’m aware

about what to turn over or

1 not to turn over.

I wish you could try to also appreciate

the

that I’m in.

24

I think on some level you know I’m very sincerely
2 5 sort of trying to deal with -- we’re trying to deal with

2
3

We have -- in prior instances, aztain information
was turned over. That’s correct. Other information wasn’t

4

and I’m also aware that Ms. Sherbume

5

doing that. I think you are as well.

was strongly against

Page 106
1

that. And a little bit of this, I think, has become - since

Page 108
1

Q Just on the characterization

of absurd. we just

2 you’ve asked my opinion lrze in this exercise as we sort of

2 asked you questions that could be remarkably

3 eat up time -

3

A I don’t mean that --

4

Q -- to tbe people in the room, which is did you

helpful --

4

Q I’ve asked you if you recognized

5

A I--

5 discuss with the President the nature of his relationship

6

Q Excuse me. I’m sorry.

6 with Monica Lcwinsky and if you answer

7

A I apologize

7 we wouldn’t need to ask all these other questions.

8

Q I’ve asked you and I’m happy for you to say what

6

A But presumably --

9

Q But you won’t answ

the awkward -

9 you’ve said -

that question. so for you to

10

A I apologize.

D cbamcterize this as absurd is s omewhat

11

Q I think you’ve said it a number of times and I

1

A 1 apologize.

12 think the grand jurors understand and appreciate your

2

Q So I’lI state that for the record.

13 position, as do we. but my question really is do you

3

A It’s warm and I’m getting tired.

14 appreciate, do you recognize the awkward nature of taking

1

1 5 tehnony

5 Kavanaugh, that you would particularly

wben you are only willing to provide essentially

be rude by calling it absurd.

116 little snippets of events and not willing to provide other

5 about the communications

17 snippets of events of which you are awart of?

7 Off-%

1:8

3

A You know, I just don’t accept that

1’9 characterization.

I think my conversation

unfair.

I did not mean to

I don’t beIkve, Mr.
want people to know

you and Mr. Bennett have in your

I think you would find it diffhzult if peopk are

> trying to get that information

with Ashley

that question, maybe

from you. All I’m simply

21D Raines, and this document reflects it was vay short. we’=

1 trying to do .is to identify certain M~COWcommunications

2 1 talking a period of minutes, I think you could probably

I that I think are privileged and, moreova.

2:2 your own experience
2:3 how remarkably
214 conversation
2:5

make a -nation

from

deep down about

valuable to your investigation my brief

with a young woman who works in the White House,

how really valuable that would be for a few minutes and weigh

I’m aware that you

I will have an opportunity in less than two weeks to inquire of
1 th hident

of tbc United States.

You could call 40 or 50

I or 60 witnesses to attest to this. I’m simply saying with
5 aspect to the lawyers in this matIer, that you ought to at

Page
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1

least acknowledge that there is a narrow area thar you should

2 not inquire
3
4

into.

BY MR. APPERSON:
Q

To your knowledge, who asked for the meeting with

5 Mr. We&&r
6

in Ms. Mills’ office?

A 1 don’t know the answer to that. I did not. I was

7 told that Lany

We&&r

8 like to come over.
9 up. I had nothing
0
2

to do with setting it up.

MR. BENNETT:

1 planned

was at Cheryl Mills’ office, would I

So I don’t know how that meeting was set
I think we should -- we had a break

for now and I think we’re going to -‘IHE FOREPERSON:

3 you for a minute,

Well, I think if we could excus

because the grand jurors may have some

4 questions.

5

MR. BENNETT:

6

(Witness

7

MR. BENNETT:

8 have a quorum,
9 no unauthorized

excused.

Okay.
Witness recalled.)
We’re back on the record. We still

the witness is still under oath and there are
persons present.

0

THE FOREPERSON:

1

BY MR. BENNE’IT:

That is correct.

2

Q Mr. Breuer, we had one question from a grand juror
about who is that you regard in your capacity as counsel at
4 the White House, who do you regard your client to be?
3

5

A The President

in his official capacity and the
Page 110

I Office of the President.
2

3
4
5
6
7
8

9
0

I

h4R.

BENNETT: I think that’s all we have at this
time. We’ll meet you outside.
THE WITNJZSS: Okay. Thank you.
MR. BENNETT’: Thank you.
THE FOREPERSON:
Thank you.
(The witness was excused.)
(Whereupon, at 4:05 p.m., the taking of testimony
in the presence of a full quorum of the Grand Jury was
concluded.)
*****
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Reporter:

E?lzabeth

A.

Ea~:.-.a>

(201

[?11
!22)

[231
L241
[251

Then probably tn lrke 1993 I re
be trarned to work in the West Wrn
work at post E6 and I was assigne
there approximately Jure
of 1994. I don’t have a hard date on that.
Then I stayed assigned to the E6 post, or Oval
Office post, for approxrmately a year and a half. Then In
January or February of 1996 I was assigned to the Specral
q Operations Section, which IS the tour section. We do the
ii. tours for the First Famil and everybody that comes to the
:;White House. We also Y,ave some other functions.
._.
Then as of February of 1997, I’ve been assigned to
I? i the Rowley Training Center in Beltsville. Maryland, the
: >: Secret Service Training Center.
.^.,
Q
How do you spell that?
.-A.
.. .
A
Well, it’s called the JJRTC. It’s James J. Rowley
:fsjTraining Center.
Q
Do ou know how you s ell Rowle ?
.‘3’
:.
A
I be 7ieve R-O, R-O-L-W- E -S, I thin IF It IS.
iii!
._:,
Q
Really?
_-*,
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GARY J. BYRNE

1:i having been called for examination by the Office of the
[ 5 1 Independent Counsel, and having been first duly sworn by the
[ 61notary, was examined and testified as follows:
EXAMINATION
BY COUNSEL FOR THE INDEPENDENT
BY MR. BITTMAN:
Q
Would you state your name for the record, please?
I am Gary James Byrne.
A
Q
By whom are ou employed, Mr. Byrne?
I111
A
I am employe d( by the United States Secret Service
i :: i Uniformed Division.
Q
How long have you been so employed?
A
Approximately
seven years. I was sworn in on March
[71

151
191
1101

1231
i::;outside

Page 6
.,

PROCEEDINGS

I 2jWHEREDl’UN

[221

whrch is, all of the rookie

: officers, you rotate around the different posts outsrde the
: White House. When I say outside, I mean along the fence
_ Irne. and some posts that go on and near the mansron area

1”~”

Do you understand that?
A
Yes.
Q
You have a right to have attorneyspresent with you
of this room, and I understand that you do. I

A
Yeah.
.-1
Q
At a break, if you could write that down, see ii
._I
i-?1you could get the spelling for us, because we want to be as
‘4 1correct as ossible.
Al
151
Q
?kta&e go back~to 1993. Were you finished?
Ii]
A
Yeah, that’s it.
COUN&i
Q
So, you train people now?
A
No. Actually, I’m on the security detail at the
:?I
: :~!Training Center, actually the physical security of the
: : I 1Training Center itself.
1
Q
You said in 1993 you requested training to be an
: I; i officer in the West Wina?

1isithere are certain’guidelines
they give you to iead up on: I
!:g]believe there’s like a small amount of rinted information.
tzojThen basically for at least a week, an s. d mtght
.
have been
t21jmore than a week,, I don’t recall the time, it was at least a
rzzlweek where you dtd an OJT type of thing, where you trained
t2slWtth each post, an offices at each ost in the West Wing and

[zrlleamed how to do all their jobs, w Rat it was that they did.
Q
OJT, what does that star&fof?
1251

Page 4

[ 11 counted four? Or at least foufl

A
Three or four, yeah.
Q
Three or four attorneys.
At any time you wish,
~:~Officer B me. to consult with those attorneys. please let us
ts] know an II we will adjourn the proceedings temporarily and you
tslcan go speak to them.
A
Thank you.
171
Q
You’re welcome. You also understand that you have
!z;an obliaation to tell the truth here today?
- A
Yes, sir.
rioj
Q
And that if you do not tell the truth, if you lie,
[ :: ;or if ou mislead me or if you answer a question such as “I
t21

Page
111
iZ1
I31
i:!called?
161

7

A
Q
A
Q

On-the-job training. I’m sorry.
That’s okay.
Or, kind of learn by fire, so to spe
Right. And you said you were on ‘lllr

A
Q

The
The

one right off of the Oval

~e’l’Of8ce?
ti,‘!that
!111

A
opens into
Q
A

It is right outside the Oval Office at a large door
the hallway. That’s the post itself.
Did you have a normal schedule?
Yes, a rotating schedule. I was assigned to B

rl3ldon Yyremember”. or “I dont recall” when you actually do

j::jshift. Actual1 it would be easier if I exptainedtogalr
[:rlhow it worke 8

A
Yes. I understand that.
t151
Q
Okay. So, you joined the Secret Service Uniformed
!:tiDivision
in 1991.
A
Yes, sir.
Q
Can you go throu h your career and tell me where
I:zjyou’ve
been assigned since 199 4 ?
A
Yes sir. I left trainin
and was assigned to the
1:: 1White House Division. I was at the &hite House my whole
tz31career up until February. If you will allow me, I have a
t24lpiece of pa er?
Please, go right ahead.
8
t251

I151
!:6]

I 141recall, that you may be prosecuted for pequry?

iiei

OIC%tarr

What&it

Q
A

Please.
.Okay. There’s three shifts.

“A” shift is

i :i I pemanen$ n’gAz.night means?
iiilmorning.

A
It woul be lo:30 at night to 6:00 the next
or 6:30_ the next morning.

!2:]
g
%!hen
B and C shifts rotated da s and
“‘1
il;lafternoons.
And the day shift would be 6:30 to 2: r 0, and the
i24 Iafternoon shift would be 2:30 to 10:30. So, you would work a
:zjiweek of day work, take your two days off, and then a week of

Page 2 to Page 7
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: afrs;noon
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:

shaft, then your two days off, and then back to day

_

Stays

7 tlme7
:;

Q

What IS the difference between B and C? They just
Ii Interchange each other7
A
That’s all. It just gives you a chance to rotate
. ‘days and afternoon. And apparently it gives the Uniformed
-’ : Division flexibility with the manpower
Q And you were on B shaft?
_!
I’
A
I believe I was, yes.
Q For a year and a half?
1
A
Yes.
._;
Q
Approxrmately a year and half?
..;
A
Yeah, almost just about a year and a half, probably
L 1i
: 1~a little bit more, but not quote:
Q
And Special Operations for a little over a year?
:: I
A
Right.
:i1
‘. >I
Q
Januarv of ‘96 throuqh -A
To Febiuary.
.:3i
Q
To February ‘97?
::31
A
Uh-huh.
-aI
Q
So, for about a year you’ve been in the training
:211
-2 1facility?
A
Correct.
iE31
Q
DoyT;;now
Monica Lewinsky?
:241
I-‘51
A
,

office, Mr Panetta’s

Q

office.
And you were there then?

A
Yes, sir.
Q
Oka
The pass that she ot after that, drd that
: i allow her unfettere d’ access to the Oval 0 %-tee area?
,
A
Unfettered as far as -- well. unfettered is
. probably the wrong word. She had access, but it’s still krnd
A:of you have to have a need to be there.
Q
Explain that to me
: j:
1
A
Okay. For Instance, I don’t remember when I found
f : j this out. It could have been when I found out she was a
_3‘permanent employee that she worked tn the East Wing. Well,
I 41if she works in the East Wing, she generally would not have
:jl-- you know, her business, her office is In the East Win
I
: 61mean. she would have access obviously. But she’s no9 - her
: 71office Isn’t over there.
Q
You said she would obviously have access. meaning
:31
: 31she had a pass that would allow her lawfully to go into the
.:o 1West Wing. Is that what you mean?
:?I]
A
Correct.
Q
But then you said that she wouldn’t have unfettered
‘221
:23 1access, right?
- A
Unfettered as far as I mean there’s certain
il:iplaces
she still can’t go. For instance, a White House pass

.“7

Page 9
Q
How do you know her?
A
She was an intern at the White House.
!‘I
Q
Were
vou friends with her?
131
.
A
No, I was not.
;41
Q
Did you know that at some oint after her
i z; internship that she became a full-time par,8 employee at the
i 7 1White House?
A
Would it be possible if I could consult with
Cal
: 91counsel before I answer that one?
Cl
Yes. If you wish Officer Byrne if you want to
’ i:! take notes as to the questions, i encouraqe- you
_ to do that.
i 12 iYou don’t have to.
A
I’ll tell you what. If you could just repeat the
I131
; : 41question to me, I’ll be fine with the first one.
Q
I think the last question was if you knew that she
i i 21changed from being an intern to a full-time pard employee.
A
Okay.
I171
Q
Let’s take a break. It’s 3:46.
!I81
A
Okay. I’ll be right back.
[I81
(Whereupon, the deposition was recessed from 3:46 p.m.
iZiuntil3:50
p.m.)
1221
MR. BITTMAN:
We are back on the record. It’s
i;;j3:50.
BY MR. BIlTMAN:
1241
-0
The question, Officer Byrne, was whether you knew
(251

You were on E6 at that

Page 12

i I idoes not give you authorization to go up on the private
!2 1living quarters of the mansion, that type of thing.

[:I

I31

Q
What about to the area of the Oval Office?
A
Yeah. General1 speaking, she would have access,
Q
Does the Secre YServrce screen the eoyt;;;
:51
!6 Ithough they havaquotefunc@etawfuLawtullcrPnn
and e,
~7lpass that will get you to the Oval Office area, do they sort
u81of ask people auestions. YOUknow, I know YOU are allowed to
[ 8j be here, but wtiy are ouhere?
A
Uh-hu K Yes, we do. There are certain people that
i!OI
i 11) you know belong there. And you will see peo le that have a
[12lpass that ou don’t reco nize. My job, one o Pmy jobs there,
::sland any o y;.rcer assigne 8 there, is just to kind of make sure
f 14Ithat oeoole that are over there are supposed to be over
ilsjthere.
Other than the
Q
;:76jthat they w;rk t&mt such as
I41

/
/
(

[181
[I91
L201
[211
(221

AQ
A0

-barked
there.
Right.
He gets in.
You would stop and ask them.
You would?
Yeah. And after awhile there are certain people

1231
AQ
1241
I 251would pass by~aamptetmes-mtxmkwmethey~

0
Page 13

Page 10

[I 1that Ms. Lewinsky had moved from being an intern to being a
1z1full-time paid Whrte House employee.
The answer is yes, sir, I di know.
Q
How did you know that?
A
In two ways. The first way was, I believe, another
f z;White House employee told me. And it could have been a
[ 71number of youn women that worked in the West Wing. I don’t
rE1remember exac Py who told me, to be honest with you. It
19 1could have been one of two people.
And I also found out because just after she, you
I:;; know, became a hard pass emplo ee, I saw her ou know, in
(121the hallwa and I challen { ed her. $0, know, I &ed her, you
[ I 3 1know, cou 7d I help her, w at was she doing. And she had, you
[ 1I 1know, a hard blue pass on, which, you know, is a definite
I 151sian that somebody is an employee or at least. YOU know,
il6iScppOSed to be there.
. _
0
So, you noticed the change in her credentials, so
[17l
r181to speak?
A
Exactly. Exactly.
i19j
0
The credentials that she held as an intern, would
ifilthat
have allowed her access to the Oval Office area?
if she was working in that area. Only if she
131
141

A

area.
I251

A

Was she workin in that area as an intern?
Yes. I believe s ;1e was assigned to the Chief of

Page 8 to Page 13

[ 1Idelivering stuff, and you would know them on sight. And if
rzjthere was somebody you didn’t recognize, sure, you would
r3lchallenge them.
Q
Do you know exactly when you went into_the Special
I :iOperations Section?
A
May
I look at this?
[61
?s
Q
Please.
I71
A
I went into the Special Operations Section or tour
[ilsection in Janua
or Feb’iuary of 1996. somewhere in there.
(IO1It was definitely tx e wrnter.
Q
Where were you posted when you were in the Special
joperations Section?
A
All uver. Can I explain altttte%itwhat
we do7
I131
Q
Please.

1::

1: I 1House.
I could be assigned to any of those places
Ii:ianywhere
inthe mansion on the ground floor or the State
124Ifloor. as far as the mansion goes.
Q
It sounds like a fun job, just being a talker?
I251

OlCStaZ
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- 1 j never socialized with her.
Q
Drd you ever see her outside the White House?
.!;I
A
Yes. I believe I had seen her like. for instance,
/i:;if I exited the White House complex to go eat, to go get some

Page

of a coffee shop or something,

from a distance

Not even

: 31close enough to. you know, acknouwtnlegwethat I saw her. But,
j.t j yes. I had~hysrcally
seen her. ):

Dd you ever tal to her outside the White House?
No. Not - no, not that I can remember. I’m
with the exce tion -well, no. No, that was inside
t:itshOe’%hite House. 8 o, I’ve never talked to her outside the
is]White Houg.
Have you ever observed Ms. Lewinsky in the area of
ii:ithe
Oval OAfftce?
Yes, sir, I have.
Ii21
Q
How many times?
:131
A
There would really be no way to count that. I
:I41
fislworked
there for like a year and a half. Numerous times.
‘16jJust to give you an exam le, I mean, how many trmes do you
F17 1see the person that, you Rnow, refills the coprer, you know
ils jwhat I mean? Like I’m posted there. She’s either working in
i 191that area or has, comes over to that area for business or
:zojwhatever
reason. Quite often.
Q
Would it be fair to say then, in terms of using the
i::ico
ier exam le. that you may have seen Ms. Lewinsky almost on
12318 Saily basis?
A
tt’s for certain periods of times, I mean, when I
$!,!was assigned to the Oval Office, the E6 post, yes, especially

Page

16

[ 1jwhen she was - I shouldn’t sa es ecially. When she was an

[z 1intern during the ovemment sK8ut own I saw her qutte often.
f3lShe was one of B ose employees that they brought in to work
[ 41in Mr. Panetta’s office.
I don’t know if it real1 matters to ou but just
f51
fslfor the record, I believe it was l5 r. Panetta, Zis assistant.
r7 I Jennifer.
and Monica in there, is the best of my
is i recolledion.
And, of course, I saw her a lot. Yes.
Q
Jennifer Palmieri?
f91
A
mat sounds like her. I don’t remember exactly
I101
! I 1jwhat her last name was, but I think that was it. She was, I
: 121believe shgworked for Mr. Panetta when he was a Congressman.
:131
Have vou ever seen Ms. Lewrnsky in the Oval Dffice.
i;;ior enter the-Oval Dftiie?
A
Sir, before I answer that, I’ll have to consult
‘151

OICStarr
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Q
In early 1996, MS Lewinsky was removed from the
: :White House and she went to the Pentagon Tell us what you
:‘know about her berng removed from the employment of the White
-. House.
A
That WIII be another question I will need to
I lconsult wrth counsel on
Q
Have you ever told anyone why you believed MS
s: Lewinsky was removed from the White House employment7
A
I’m sorry That WIII be another question I WIII
‘I need to consult wrth my attorney on before I answer. Could
( ‘you repeat it to me again, please7
Q
Absolutely.
1,
A
Thank you.
_!
0
Have you ever told anyone why you think Ms.
; i i i Lewinsky was removed from the White House?
A
_?I
Q
%/don’t
we take a break there
I
i.-’
A
Okiy.
.--I
(Whereupon, the deposition was recessed from 4: 12 p.m.
[:?I
rz3luntil 4:37 p.m.)
MR. BITTMAN:
It is 4:37 and we are back on the
1211
!22]record.
BY
MR.
BITTMAN:
!Z3]
..
Q
I had three questions for you, Officer. The first
i g: 1one had three parts. I will go over them separately now.

15

i 11lunch I do remember seeing her at least once, like coming
i2lout

XMAX(3)
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I: was Yes, it was. It was a gooo ,CD And, of
A
Bur you know,
course you knc.v. our job IS alwa s secunty
jvour lob .vas to ::ve the tours an J to help secure :!?e mansion
: iwhrle’these bas >lly strangers are In there
;:
Cl L’d’hat type of relatronshrp did you have wtth Ms.
‘I I Lewtnsky?
I :hrnk I need to consult my counsel before I
A
-i
- answer that.
2
Cqay. For the record, it’s 3.55.
AI
Tnank you.
:
Q
Go ahead, Officer.
.-,
‘.I
(Whereupon. the deposition was recessed from 3:55 p.m.
:1 I until 4.07 p m.)
We are back on the record at 4:07.
MR. BITTMAN:
::j
BY MR BIl-TMAN:
:;

Page
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Have you ever seen Monica Lewinsky enter the Oval

A
On the advice of my counsel. and without revealing
i:iany privileged information, I do have some information for
f slyqu as far as that goes. And once again, this is not
[ 61privileged information.
Yes there was an instance that I can tell you
Iiiabout.
Just ive me a minute.
W#en I was working at the Oval Office post post
[ izi E6 there was a time when Ms. Lewinsk Monica, came down the
[ 111haliwa from the Chief of Staffs end of tY;e hallway, which
[ 12jwould K ave been from the west. She came towards my post.
f13jShe was with somebody else, and I don’t remember who that
[14jwas.
But she was with another person who, when they saw me
flsland
I started towards them to kind of challenge them, ou
[ 161know, what can I do for you, what are ou doing here, Knonica.
of thing, the person said, tha r s okay, we are
f1-rjthat ty
;;;;cng
rsee
Nan? Hernreich who works for the President. I
lreve her title is Ike Oval Ofrice Manager and Personal
tzo]Scheduler
to the President. I’m sure you’ve heard her name
tz~jbefore.
As we were standin there you know, and I was I::ior
basically I think I told them 9o go ahead and ass
[24 Jknow, go ahead. Nancy Hemreich came out o Pher o9? ice. said
t251it was all right, you know, said som&ingtam,
endthef

Page 19
[ 1twent into the office. They were in there a short period of
tzltime.
And this, I’m sorry, you said the Oval Office.

[ :i the reason I’m tellin
[ 51right next to the Ov$ %$!s&b%r~$

And

%%%$r?hat
that’s what you meant also. I’m lorry. I kind of assumed.
Q
That’s okay.
[71
A
I’m not talking about the physical Oval Office.
and assistant’s office, right
~~~l’rn talking about the secreta
[ 1s jnext to it. Have you seen a 7 ragram? Okay.
So, the go into Nancy and Betty Currie’s office.
IllI
[ 12 IA short period of I rme later they come out, Monica and this
[ 13 1person, I don’t remember who R was,-Nancy Hemreich.-and
1141also Be Currie. And as they are walking off, Monica turns
tlslto them o Nanc and Betty, and says something to the
[ 16 ]&I?~
I’m sor t at It happened, it won’t happen agarn.
tl7tSomethzg
to%a!effect.
Q
Do you know whether this was when she was an.
i :“,; intern, or was this when she was a hard pass holder?
A
You know I don’t remember. But if you give me a
i:y:minute,
let me try and puj it together, like the time of the
fnzjyear, or something.
.Yeah I don’t remember.
t231
Q
Do you know if the other erson was Jocel n Jodey?
t241
A
Let me describe to you w t!.o I think that is. 7s she
1251
_[ 6]
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a blacq ‘woman. heavyset?
I mean. have you seen her
physw’iy’
Q
Yes.
Yeah, no. That wasn’t her Thus woman I remember
a ,whrte woman, you know, probably around 30. I mean, I
five or six people who it could have been. I
- don’t isow the names, but I can thank of, you know. a couple
eop:e
that It could have been. I don’t remember
if It was
,: phem maybe people that fit that blind descnptron.
Q
Is that the only time, Officer. that you saw Ms.
:.
i : : Lewlrsrcy rter the Oval Office area?
I’m sorrv Just orve me a minute to clanfv a
I 1.~
: : : couple of thmgs. Let’s-see.
Are ou -- can I cfari something?
Are you
i i; ‘talkrng about t z e actual Oval 0fyfice and the secretary’s
: : 5:office. or lust an here in that hallway area?
!:-‘
Cl
v!&, let’s make it easy for you first. Have you
t 1i i ever seen her enter the Oval Office itself?
A
On the advrce of my counsel, 1’11have to assert
iii:the
privilege, the protective function privilege.
I won’t be
(2: ; able to go an further with that.
Wit Y, the exception that the next time I leave the
i:?!
[ 2; 1room, I’m going to check on something and I may have, I may
f? 4; actually have something else I can add to that.
Cl
Okay.
[251

tre other, you know. qo throuqh the
cask the otherway
0
When you say she was trying to get in the 0v.z
CFce area -- I’m sorry?
$
Well. just that hallway. Do you have a dlagrac?
I do actually.
Would it be all right if I -G
Sure
A
It would probably make tt easier.
I have written on this one, but that’s okay. I
0
have only Eritten three
s on it. We WIII mark It.
Is it all ri
0
Yes. Le me get it marked first.
A
Okay.
1:.
(Deposition Exhibit Byrne No. 1
1::.
was marked for identification.)
(‘1.
BY MR. BITTMAN:
[;3:
’
0
This has three original blue writings. This
igiiexhibit is marked as Byrne No. 1 dated 3-13-96.
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A
[I!
Q
%%ead
and write it down.
lZ1
A
Okay.
[31
Q
Have you ever seen Monica Lewinsky in the Oval
/:iOffice?
This is a little different because I asked you
I 6i about whether vou saw her enter.
A
tJh-huh.
i7i
Q
This question goes to whether you’ve ever seen her
i zi in the Oval Office
A
I% have to assert the protective function
ItE 1privilege to that question, and I apologize.
Q
I understand. Thank ou. Officer. Have you ever
I :; j told anyone about any observations XI at you made, Officer,
I I 4Iwhile vou were on the E6 oost about Monica Lewinskv and the
i ;; i President?
A
Could you repeat that, please?
I161
rr71
Q
Yes.
A
Thanks.
Q
Have you ever told anyone about observations,
i:z;things
that you saw or heard while you were on the E6 post,
t21)about Monica Lewinsky?
A
On the advice of my counsel and without revealing
$fi;;y
priviteged informatton, I can talk about that a little
L-1

--~~

iis;

t251

Yes. There were - for instance,

if I’m posted at

23

s r;:thout revealrng any pnvrle ed information. There A(ere
:-es when she was an Intern 9hat, you know, she wasn’t -s-e would try to come rnto thrs hallway when she wasn’t
s_cposed to. And I would pass that on to the other offcer

24

A
Okay.
!:
Q
Use this red pen if ou are going to wnte on it
[‘:
A
That would be grea Y
[j:
Q
As ou’ve noticed, I’ve already handwritten in E8
[4:
rs.and Walkway #l_ V hats the Et3 post. right?
A _ Ri ht. That’scorrect
iE:
!-.
Q
Ej
ost is Walkway #2?
b
c:
A
“h-Kuh.
.-.
:i’
Q
Then we have El0 LID here at Desk #l?
A
Ri ht.
I:?:
Q
W?IY
don’t you tell me what you were talking about
[I::
A
Okay.
11;:
Q
Using the identifications that are already
[:3:
[I 4:handwritten in there.
A
Okay. Coming down Walkway #l (15:
Q
From the Chief of Staffs Office?
116:
A
From the Chief of Staffs Ofhce which would be
i :i icomin from the west direction heading east, I’would be
[ 1g:poste 8 at the E6 post. One thing you need to understand is,
[zo] ou know, you are posted at E6. but ou can move around a
[ZI) rrttk? bit. You are responsible for all t Kat area.
Bu!. anyway, she would - you know, if I would see
1221
[zsjher coming, I d come down and sa you know, what are you
[241mln
thts way for you know tha V type of thing. And, ou
tzr,jknow,?ell her to go back the &erway.-Or,-ywuknow.~’
E
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I 11the Oval Qffice. and when I get pushed, there’s certain
tz 1information that you need to pass on to the employee that is,
13 1you know, taking
our post. And there were ttmes when - and
[ rl]wtth my partner wY,o I worked with. I’m sorry. Did I mention
[sj that when tworked this post you work in two-man teams?
Q
No.
A
I a ologize. You worked in two-man teams, an hour
Iiion and an hour o R. So I’d stand for an hour. I’d be
r s 1eushed off bv the otheiofhcer and then. vou
know. I’d come
_
t ;O i back in an h&r.
0
Did you have the same partner?
IllI
A
Ninety-nine percent of the time, yes.
[1?1
0
Who was that?
1131
A
His name was Officer Dan Ordakowski.
I141
0
Ordakowski. O-R-D-A-K-Q-W-S-K-l?
I151
A
I believe so. I’m a bad speller. That’s not a
I:tjcompliment
to m English teacher.
Q
Okay. So you were telling me about observations
i :i i that you made while you were on duty that you may have told
t~)other
people?
A
Correct. Things to the effect that, you know, I
I:: iactually saw, you know, had a run-in with Monica. In other
f23 swords. her trying to come into that area when she wasn’t
[ 241supposed to.
Let me give you an example. And, of course, this
[251
[61

Page-20
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ible that she actually had a legitimate reason to o
[ll~
(2) __ re. you know, I’m going to deliver this to Betty or r3ancy.
I 3 I Okay.
But if she said she was going over to the you
i:iknow. east side or to the mansion, there’s no reason for her
f6lto go this way. She can go out and come around. That’s what
[Tilthey are supposed to do. You only use this hallway when it’s
I 91absolutelv necessarv.
.-.
-Q
Okay.
191
A
And then I would ass this information on you
i:i!know
to the other officer. It cou Pd have been Monica. It’
(12i could’have been, you know, anybody that wasn’t supposed to be
r13:there.
Q
But they weren’t there. riaht?
114;
A
I’m sorry. I missed the psint.
ilsi
Q
You said you would pass along the information.
!:76iWhat type of information would ou pass on?
A
I’d say, hey, you Y(now, Monica came by, tried to
1181
[ls~corne down the hallway you know, try to make it a pornt to
12o:keep Monica and the other people that are just hall surfers
ir::or. you know, out of the way.
Q
Let’s talk about other observations.
Wtiout
~f~~telling me what they were, I’m goin to ask you about our
(14 :observations. other things that you 3, ave observed whrIs! you
[z:‘were on this post.
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A
Uh-huh.
Q
Have you told other people about the other things
: !that you’ve seen?
.4;
A
What other thin s In particular7
Cl That relate to hn9
onlca Lewinsky, about what she did.
; “i
c j where she was, or why she was there?
It’s entirely possible. Why she was -- yeah, it’s
ossible
I’m sor
Are you saying other than
: i ig?gl?$eiice
people7 8 other than post information7
Q
Wel, the first ouestlon was to anyone. We can
i ! jbreak it down, if you want.
’
A
Yeah.
.121
“3,
Cl
Let’s talk about that. Let’s talk about the
I; idivision. I’m talking about observations that you made about
: : 5lwhy Monica Lewinsky ma have been there, when she was there,
::c]why she was there, and wK at she was doing.
talked to other Secret Service officers

: I 91about that?

XMAX(5)
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: ‘about WP-I MS Lewinsky was being removed from the White
“‘House.
fell me everything you know about why MS Lewinsky
i ,was removed from the Whrte House.
A
Okay. Just give me a minute to get my thoughts
j : ‘together. please.
And, of course, without revealtng any privrleged
;I informatcn, I don’t know - I was never told by any of her
.-: :supervlsors why she was transferred.
You know, I never heard
, : ;:from anyoody exact1 why she was transferred.
I do know Yhat she was abruptly transferred.
.J
Okay I have somethtng else to add that I think IS
; :2 ‘relevant
Like I said, I don’t know why she was transferred.
i :; 1I do know that she was abrupt1 transferred. I had two
: :j :conversations with two White t! ouse employees at different
; : 5:times and I think I should relay these to you, and I think
, :h; they are - well! I think I should relay them to you. And,
c:;)pf course, this IS without revealing any pnvlleged
1:J1Information.
Mr. Stephanopoulos had an assistant, Laura Capps.
iiz!Did I alreaiy mrotion her? Did we talk about her?
i-l,
s, I believe it was a
I stopped by George

I z: 1couple days after Monica was

Page
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A
As, thank you, C. I believe that is?
Q
Well, G5 is the room.
A
Thank you.
Q
And C actually indicates that it is normally
f ::;closed. That is the door between A
that’s
correct.
[la1
- E5 and the dinin room.
[I91
A”
Correct. I a ree WI9 h that So from time to
[;iitirne George Ste hano ou OS would be $vini an interview with
t22 1repdrters in his o/&e. % ! had a liile deal with Laura
r23lwhere she would let me khow because, you know, George’s
[24 ]schedule is different from the bresident’s.
She would bet me
rzslknow that therewasareprnhr
in there.
El31
[141
[I51
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(11 around and she said, well, when you’re right. ou’re right.
And, you know, I believe she went $ own and
i:;reprimanded
a couple of these interns. A couple of them, I
14Idon’t know if they actually, you know, disappeared, as far as
[sll don’t know if they were moved. Or the probably went back
[ 61to doing what they really were suppose cyto be doing.
And I believe something was said to Monica. And I
Illsay that because I believe that because the next time I saw
I 9,her she acted likd a little aunshv
_
_ from me, intimidated,
(io jwhich is okay.
C!
Did Ms. Lieberman sa she would say something to
i::lthe
interns or you just believe she di.J ?
A No she walked down the halhvat. You can hear her.
I ::; She’s got a booming voice. She was repriman ing somebody. I
[lsljust assumed that it was over that.
Q
Now you said you think Monica Lewinsky may have
f i76jbeen reprimanded but you don’t know?
A
No,‘that’s correct. That’s correct.
1181
Q
Did you ever know anyone else to talk to Monica
i:iiLewinsk
about oing down the hall, other than you, because
[21lyou saidYyou did?
A
Yes. I don’t know for a fact but I would assume
I ::! the other officers. YOU know. in that post miv have said
i24 jsomething to her: _
0
All right. Other questions we had for you were
1251
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inow.
walked out of the doorway and left
What did she start to say?

Q
A

Why did you cut her off?
I won’t be able to answer any more. I’ll have to
117i assert the rivile e on that.
0 3,.av There was another conversation that you
&
r;91
i ! pijwanted to tell us about?
A
Yes, sir. It was sometime after - oh, wait a
(201
~211minute. Okay. Just for point of reference, this
~12jconversation wrth Laura Capps. I was on the tour section at
[23lthe time. Okay?
So now it’s sometime after that. I’m still on
Iz:lthe tour section, but I believe I was just about to be
i;51

“i;,

Page
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I jof the room, you
1

3/l 3198

: wrth m

[2jCenter.
Q
Oka
So, going by your chronology, this is in
or late 19 Ey6?
A
Late 1996 sounds about ri ht. I remember being
Iiicold and you know, having a big overcoa 9 , long johns on, and
171that kind’of thina.
!:(earlv’97
_

f post
se
His name isTim Keating.
Now one thin I want to make clear is at this
/ ::I time, when this incident 9ook place I didn’t realize that
115JTim was somehow involved in Monica Lewinsky’s chain of
t16jcommand, as far as her employment in the East Wing. I found
1171this out, I realized this later on reading an article, I
(181believe once this story, you know, became daily reading.
But. anyway. So, I see Tim Keating and he sa s :::;I don’t know how we got on the conversation of Monica Y
tzl Idon’t really remember, to be honest with ou. Excuse me. Of
[22~course
I’m being honest with you, but I cty
on’t really
tz3jremember.
But It ot on the subject of Monica.
And he Pumed to me and said, you knew, you knew
i::lwhy didn’t you corns to me, you knew something, or something
i 1: jemployee.

And could we rerterate what the question

Q
Yes, that was one of them.
A
Okay
Q
Then one of the ueshons that I still haven’t
- asked you about was did you tel9 anyone about your
observations of Monica and the West Wrng. You’ve already
dtscussed some of those today so far.
Ask them if ou can answer what you thought Mr.
”.~ Keating was referring tvo.
Also, while you are there, I am oing to ask ou
14 about Glen Maes and Bayanr Nelvrs, wha ? you know a g out that.
I’m sorry. The other one, not about the stewards,
A
: f 1 but the other one was.
Q
Well, I asked you a question, why did you cut Laura
: 5:Capps off.
!: i’
A
.-.
Q
%!’
ou asserted privilege on that.
A
Righl And I’m sure I’ll have to keep doing that,
k:i j but I will bring it back up to them.
!?3’
And what’s the question about Nelvis and Glen?
?
‘- Q
I’m just going to ask ou some general questions
!-4.
125 about them. Do you want to cover t Zat now?
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LI! transferred, you know, to get transferred out to the Training

counsel

: was.7 Yhad wntten down Monica Lewrnsky and the Oval Office.
I believe the question was, had I ever seen her standing In
. the Oval Office7

36

r..

A
No. You know, only because I think I’ve written
1s j too much information.
Q
Okay.
!3:
(Whereupon. the deposition was recessed from 506 p.m.
;4:
isjuntil 527p.m.
’
’
BY f& R. BITTMAN:
[6:
[?I
Q
Officer Byrne, we have questions pending
‘2.
A
If ou could just ask me.
;;;
Q
W&y don’t you go over your list?
A
What do you mean?
(1;:
Q
You had a list of questions.
[Ii:
!::;
A
Right. Yeah, I was just ho ing that you would ask
i 13:me the questions that I had the answers Por.
Q
What was Tim Keating referring to when he said, why
[ ;: j didn’t you come to me ?~IJ knew something?
A
Bear wrt me.
[16i

Page 34

Page 37

then later on, I learned that, that this woman
ououz;oned
earlier. that I described as a heavyset

.-,

Q
Jocel n Jolley.
I91
A
Was, Y guess Monica’s immediate supervisor and
I:y;then she worked for Ttm. I think that’s the way it was.
[ 12 1That’s the way I Brought it was. That’s the way I think it
t13jis now, I should say.
And that was the two conversations that I can relay
I::ito you without revealing an privileged information.
Q
What was tJ r. Keabng referring to, when he said you
i :!; knew somethin ? What was it that he believed you knew7
A
?don’t know what he was assumtng. Anything
i :ilfurther than that. 1’11have to assert the protective
i 20 j privilege.
Q
Well. do you think you know what he was referring
LZ11
I:zlto?

A

I’m sorry.

I’ll have to assert the privilege on

I::ithat.
I251

Page

At this time. I would like to go out and consult
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[sIrnan.
When I say a workin relationship, I mean, as far
- have you ever met Mr. Ne9.vrs? He was a pretty short
r::i%n.
A lot of the dishes and stuff that he needs to support
[ 13 1the President are really highup anstrctvcs. %m know; I’m a
t14)tall guy. You know, as Ion as it didn’t take awa from what
tls)l was doing, or I was stan ? rng nght there, poste cvright
flslthere,
I would help him get dishes down.
In the same sort of reciprocation that was familiar
I :i iwith myself and a lot of employees there, if I ever had
(~sjfamily come in, to give them a tour of the Oval Office in the
[ 20 1evenings when they allowed passholders to have tours, he
(21 jwould give me these Presidential M&MS. I’m sure you are
~22jfamiliar with them, a little box with the Presidential seal
[z 31on them. And we had a great working relationship. He’s a
t241great man.
(Off the record.)
1251
_.
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Q
A

BY MR BITTMANQ Did you ever talk to Mr. Nelvts about Monrca

, Levi -sky?
A
i 11

.

On the advrce of counsel, and without revealing any
‘ortv eced rnf ormation, yes, we drd discuss her. One time I
is ‘think 3 that I can tell vou when we did, YOU know, we did
i-!dlsc,ss
her
She I believe, after awhile kind of befriended him
; i ra lrt e oft. whidh then krnd of added to the nuisance of her
[ I 3!corr -3 Into my working area around the Oval Office. But.
1I: lyeas I thank we discussed her from time to time.
Q
What did you discuss with Mr. Nelviso
[!::
A
I don’t remember everything we discussed. but there
I i : 1is sc-ethrng I think that is srgnrfrcant, if you just give me
LI 51a tn.-&e to make sure I’ve got my facts strar ht.
I don’t remember the timeframe, ot9, er than I was
i itiworkng
at the Oval Off&.
I believe it was the da work
118ishrft I believe Monica Lewinsky was a p ermanen .yemployee in
[19]the East Wing because she came from hat directron and I
[201remember her having a pass.
She came Into the, you know, towards the Oval
~~~~Office. past the secretary Betty Currie and Nancy
(23 1Hemreich’s office, which i believe you have marked as Area
1:

[241#1.
I251

Q

MA,-

Okay.

13;other
:‘I

Q
The three of vou7
A
Yes. maybe even closer It’s a very small narrch
I belteve I recall, you know, the best of my
!7!recollection, he was standrn In the doorway of the pantry.
!q ~She was standrng In the hal Pway. And I was standing, it
! irwould be lrke east of them, ‘ust a cou le feet. Very close.
i I~S~YOUknow, wrthrn normal ta A,ing. you Rnow, when you are
11:, standing In front of somebody.
Q
And he sard, you’ll end up like Paula Jones7 Or -e
:I21
1I 3;said. youlEnd up like Gennrfer Flowers?
No. He said, you’ll -- I’m sorry to be laughing,
[I41
[ 151but I kee picturing hrs accent, hearing his accent. Yeah,
1161
he said 8 aula Jones, you could end u like Paula Jones, or
[ 17jyou’ll end up like Paula Jones. Some P.hrng to that effect,
Q
And Monica Lewinsky’s response?
Cl81
Excuse me. Let’s go off the record.
1191
$I:
the
record.)
[201
R BITTMAN:
Pardon me. We are back on the
t211
tzzjrecord.
BY MR. BITTMAN:
(231
Q
Did Mr. Nelvis ever indicate to ou whether he had
/illseen
Ms. Lewinsky in the area of the Oval 0 ffyice?
151

i 5;hallway

Page 42

Page 39
A
Okay? She walked past that and towards the E6
i:idoor.
Then you have the hallway marked Hallway 2 there. And
[ 3 1I saw her and I challenged her. And, just for the sake of
[4 jclanfication.
challen e IS the word we used. Basicall I
(5 Isaid,. you know, wha9 are you doing, can I help you, tXat kind
j6jof thong.
And she said I want to talk to Nelvis. So under
ii !those - you know I said okay and Nelvis had stepped out
t9lof the pant
I believe he might have been actual1
jlolstanding
rn
? he hallway by his pantry. I was kind o Yangled,
[I 11so I didn’t see directly.
ou know, he walked over to her. They

A
Well, I answered the -- but your question about
111
[2 Iwhere we were standing is what I would say was in the area of
I 31the Oval Office, outside in the hallway.
0
Other than this incident?
[41
A
I believe I’ll have to assert the privilege at this
Izltime, the protective function privilege. But I WIII break
[7 1the question down and go out and consult counsel the next
[altime I go out to consult counsel. Could you just tell me the
[glquestion a ain?
Yes. Other than the incident you just described,
8
I101
[ 111has Mr. Nelvis ever communicated to you that Monica Lewinsky
[lz]was in the Oval Office area.
A
And just to clarify, once again are we talking
i::iabout
inside the Oval Office itself or just in the area?
Q
I’ve asked you both questions.
[I51
A
Okav. So. do both.
1161
Q
Yes:
ii7j
A
Thank you.
t1s1
Q
Another followup question, did Mr. Nelvis ever
~:~~communicate to you whether he had knowledge of an
(211relationshi
between the President and Ms. Lewinsky !
R
I’m sony. I have to use the rivilege, the
~::~protective function privll
e but I will write Phat question
“9, VIS have,any kna
[24 Idown. And it was, did Ne
&eve
[25]tell me of any knowledgedaf&hees+

Page 43

Page 40
A
No. Didn’t discuss it with him. At least to the
[:;best of my recollection, I didn’t. You know, I think I
tsjwaked. you know, away from him. She walked away. And that
[ 4 1was that.
Q
What else do you remember about your discussions
[ijwith Mr. Nilvis about Ms. Lewinsky?
I don’t remember anything that stands out sir. I
Crimean. I don’t remember anything that really stands out. it’s
t9jnot like we discussed her a lot that I can recall. Nothing
rlojreal
comes to mind, anything that’s significant, I mean,
[ 11jthat r can even think of. Just give me a minute to get my

t241
t251

oK%tarr

Q
A

Was that to Ms. Lewinsky or was it to you?
I believe it was to Ms. Lewinsky.

4<

She was In close proximrt to Nelvis.7
We were standing probab Yy withtn three feet of es--

[I ] President and Monica?

Is that correct?
Q
Yes. Tell me about Glen Maes and whether you hav
i:lever talked to Mr. Maes about Monica Lewinsky.
A
Glen Maes, as you probably already know is a Navy
[!,isteward, one of the few that’s actually not a Filipino. Glen
[ 61is mostly Indian. Great guy. I have a great rapport with
t7 1him, similar to Nelvis.
And to the best of m recollection I don’t know if
1:; I’ve ever discussed Monica wit K Glen. I’m &re I probably
jlojdid.
You know, like about ma be her being - in case I
[II 1haven’t made It clear. I consi .dyerecl her a nuisance, to be
[ 12Jhonest with you.
I actual1 refwedto-usecftwreferteberas
i::i”the
stalker”, you z now, as a joke between people I worked
jlsjwith and myself. I thought she was a nuisance.
I don’t really ever remember discussin
her with
!:76;Glen Maes. If I do before this interview is over, a
11sjcertainly will come back to it.
Q
Oka
You used the ten “the stalke?.
f191
A
Yea l! . Could I clarifv that a little bit?
1201
0
Yes.
i2li
A
I realize that’s a strong term. I don’t say it
I::imeans
stalker as in the way of, you know, any kind of
(24 Iviolence
towards anybody at the White House or the President
(251himself. But as far as. I kind of, I kind of classified
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Monrca as a cross between stalker ard a 15year-old chasrng a
rock star. You know, I always thoug?i she was where she
shouldn’t be, and always thou ht she ,went out of her way to
put herself in the area where ta e Presdent mrght walk by or
somethrng.
These were my observatrcns
Q
Would it be fair to say !hat you did not consider
Ms. Lewinsky a threat to the Presrdect?
A
Absolutely not. No 8 hksrcal
threat. No. If I
,.’
did. I woul;hav&zo;e
right to the AC of PPD.

::
A

The Special Agent In Charge of the Presidential

:: Protection Drvrsron. or, you know, if I :hought there was
: : somethrng. I would have gone up the chain of command.
Q What were the other terms you heard Monica Lewinsky
._
1L referred to?
.A

I can’t ever say that I ever heard her referred to

-.__
: as anything else. But I can say that people that - I
: : 2:mentioned earlier that sometimes other eople were in the
:I:

halfways

and we referred to them as hal Psurfers, rug rats.

.I: i I mean, these are eople that are generally oun er than I
::I :am. you know, qur.Pe a brt younger. I’m 35. !ou !%ow some
: 3.of these are teenaqers and maybe a lrttle bit older. So, I
i:: : referred
__::
.--.

to them a< rug rats, hall surfers.
I never, I don’t recall anybody calling Monica

[:51

A

Yes, I did.

I’m sorry

Page

___,... -..

I believe I did.

And I don’t remember if there was another incident
1211
[ :z 1that triggered that. In other words, like I had another
(23 1confrontaton with her, where she wasn’t supposed to be. I
I 241don’t remember what trig ered it, but I do remember havin a
iz5lconversation
with Evelyn 9. reberman in her - maybe not rn
-a er

Page 45
: : : anything other than Monica. You know, I think I’m kind of
: z :the one who used to call her the stalker. So.
Q
And you referred to her as the stalker to other
:3:
:d:people,
I guess?
A
A little bit. You know I was careful who I said
i zj it to. I mean she’s still a White House emplo ee. I said
-. it to probabl ’ the people I worked with. I don orrecall
:;:savina
it to lyIke anvbadv on the staff. to be honest with
\ ,iyo;.
Tt’s possibje,‘but (doubt it.
-1
Q Did you ever talk to Ms. Betty Currie about Monica
-2.
: : j Lewinsky?
_
A
I’m sure I did, yes. But nothing like of
f f~:significance.
Could you just give me a minute to think about

I did.

; 161I don’t remember the timeframe. Like I can’t guarantee you
,I, 1that rt was just before she was transferred. But I did go
( 19I into Evelyn s office. And I’m not sure why the reason I went
[ : 91in there, rf rt was something else, but1 do remember talking
[ 201to her abolrt Monica being In the hallway.

48

[I iexact

office, but in her little office area.
Q
Which office is that on the map?
A
Oka
sir. Excuse me. That would be in the area
I$
[ 41of -- you have R-E- 8 What does that stand for? Rece tion
[s]Area #4 I think that is. Rece tion Area #4 which is righ P
[ 61next to the Deputy Chief of .5?
taffs Office.
Q
Right.
[71
It would have been in that area, standing right.
I think actually the office to the right of that,
i131

0

That was Evel n’s office at one time.
That was Eve lyyn Lieberman’s office?

--~:that7

That’s a

IL51

uestion I’d like to consult with counsel

[ :s;before I answer, bu8 I’m sure I’ll be able to answer it. I
r17I feel like I am. but I think there’s something I need to
i : 3 i clarify first.
!:9!

Q

I201

A
Q
Okay.
Eve yn LIeberman. Have you talked
about Monica Lewinsky?

I:: ;Liebennan
A
1231
Q
~~~~Liiberman.

Why don’t we hold off on that one, too.

to Evelyn

Other than what I’ve already testified to?
I don’t know that you testified much about Evelyn

Page 46
A
Yeah. I mentioned earlier [II
Q
It’s been a long afternoon. I know that.
[21
A
Oh, yeah. I’m sure it has been. It’s been a long
~:~couple of weeks for you, or months.
Q
Yes, pardon me. You did refer to one conversation,
i Zia general conversation.
A
Right.
i71
Q
About hall surfers in aeneral.
131
A
Right.
i4i
Q
And you did not indicate that Monica Lewinsky’s
I:01
j ;;; name everAcamGhuph.
Q

A
Sure.
0
You went in to complain to Ms. Lieberman about Ms.
I::jLewinsky.
She was not in. She called you at home and asked
t251you to come in.
i22j-

Page

49

A
Okay.
[II
0
You came in the next day talked to Ms. Lieberman
I:;about
it. Short1 thereafter Ms. Lewinsky’was fired.
A
fywas never called b Evelyn Lieberman at home.
I:; But I do think I can shed a little ligh r on that information
[ 6 ]that you just relayed to me.
I don’t remember who it was that I said it to.
r71

Is that correct?
[14)0f a couple people.
But. an
ay, I may have told - no. See, I’m
~:~~trying to think oft r e conversation.
I remember standing
1171outside on West Executive Avenue.
Sir before I finish answering that question I
::89ithink I should probabl consult with counsel, but I think I
f2olcan clearthatu
a lrtte
J
brt for you.
Q
gkav. So. we want to talk about that conversation
1211
i22iwith Evelyn Liebemian.
-A.
Uh-huh.
rz3i
0
We want to talk about our conversation or
Ii:iconversations
with Mrs. Currie. We a 7so want to talk about

Page
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our conversations with Nel over Nel seeing Ms. Lewlnsky ,?
!i j Yhe area of the Oval Office, /n the Oval Office or actually
: I: In the study or the other areas. Then whether Ne) ever
: 4‘talked to,you about his knowledge of a relatIonshIp between
;? 1the President and Ms. Lewtnsky.
Do you have plans for tonight or tomorrow night?
01
: - 1I’m just kidiin”
.<.
Hey, look I’ll tell you like I told my counsel
.:7i I’m at your disposal
Q Thank ou. I know that you have a .ob to do
L-’1
,..I
What x el mav have told me about d ontca. Is that
A
,-.
i : I : correct?
Q
Yes. In particular, about any relationship tha:
: i ; ;she had with the President.
[ISI
,lFi,

His xnowledoe of anv relationship. What Monica may
Aa
Oka
L
i ;; i have told him, et cetera.
A
Uh-huh. And also we want to talk about did I talk
I iii to Betty Currie about Monica Lewinsky.

Q
A
%lh:.said
that I probably could tell you that, and
[ 221because - okay. Ri ht. And about Evelyn Lieberman. and did
(131I ever tell Evelyn - B id I ever have a conversabon w$h

[TOI

[211

(24 ~Evelyn shortly before Monica was transferred,
[25]call me at home. Okay.

Page

3113198

and did Evelyn

Page

51

(Whereupon, the deposition was recessed from 6.05 p.m
I: i until 6:32 p.m.
L R. BI-ITMAN:
BY
[31
0
What were the questions?
[41
A
Okay.
151
Q
And, more importantly, what are the answers?
!61
171
A
Okav. Can we start with the last thing- you asked
ieime?
lcll
0
Yen
_-. Go
-- ahead
_..___.
t*i
x
! believe you asked me ?bout a supposed
I101
[III conversati&n wi$;F,velyn LIeberman. did she call me at home.
[I21

53

when you -- I d.dn’t remember this ncident until ou asked
me that questlcn. From the time I eft here until Yhe time I
was discussing it with counsel, I be!leved it was a Uniformed
Dlvlsion officer. but I’m not really sdre now
Q
Wh would you not tell that person the truth?
A
We x probably It was none of their business what
ha pened there anyway. I’m sure t wasn’t because they
dl 8 n’t work there and because I wanted to lust finish the
conversabon and get over with it. you know, et on with
whatever I was doing that day To the best o9 my
recollection, that’s the wa I remember It, you know. L:ke I
said. I did say !t It wasn *Ytrue.
Q
Do you remember tellin this person that you
1; believed Monica was transferred out o Pher job because of
_--.:. what you told Evelyn Lieberman?
A
No No, I don’t remember ever sayin that.
..I;.
0
Does that sound familiar to you, that 9hat IS
-. =-something you would have said?
.--.
A
It’s possible but, like I said, I didn’t remember
f s: :the whole incident, and probably because - well, I don’t
::::know
why I didn’t remember it. But I didn’t remember the
:::;whole
incident until you asked me the question. So, I don’t
.:3.reallv know how to answer that, other than I don’t remember
t:;jsayi?tg
it.
Q
If you remember more of any of these conversations,
[:5:

54

: 1:I’m going to ask you to contact me.

.-.
A
I certain1 will obviously. Please let me
_-!
; 3; apologize for - I mean, Y realize
,. telling tha! person that
14:and it not being true, you know, isn’t breaktng the law. But
! 5:tn this situation. I feel very bad about it and I apologize
:i:for the confusion.
r-.
0
Do you know Sandy Verna?
A
Oh.-sure.
Q
Do you think it was Sandy Verna who you told this

_:, L”

c

A
It’s possible.
Q
What about Bob Almasy?
A
Bob Almas ? Possible.
Q
What abou Y Lew Fox?
A
You know, I don’t - Lew Fox was a ve
senior
i ;,; officer. I don’t recall - you know, we were friendly, bur
[:7]we weren’t - I don’t think I would have had that kind of
[: E conversation with Lew. Like I don’t think - I remember this
[ 191person kind of following me across West Executive. That’s
[zolnot Lew Fox. I would say that no, it probably wasn’t Lew
[ 211Fox. It could have been Sandy Vema. I’m not really sure.
Q
Okay. Tell us now about the conversation that you
I:Sidid have w:h E;vep Lieberman in her office.
1241
Q
When was this approxiatety?
(251
I..

.._.
.A-.
.. i‘
.--_
::::
.. i
--.

;

Page 52
[~]or something to that effect. And I said well. I talked to
[z]Evelyn.
She called me at home and I had her transferred,
[ 3 1something to that effect.
I told them that. That is true, something to that
izieffect.
But that is not -that
never hap ened. I never, I
Evelyn Lieberman never call J me.at home. And I
[6]neVer~7 1never went to Evelyn Lieberman
about getbng Mom?
[ 81transferred. I did o to Evel n Lieberman about Monica being
[gla nuisance in the 8 altway w ;(en I was assigned to E6.
I blew the - I said that to that person to blow
1101
ii; i them off because, like I said, I was in the tour section and
[ 121I was probably in the middle of some function and I was I! a
and I was uncomfortable
about discussing those things.
rl3lhur
[ 14 lyou r! now, my workin s when I worked at the Oval Office.
I apologize ? or that. That dtd ha pen, but, I
I:zIrnean
the person - I did say that to some
%i%
%t??and I
[ 17I-- excke me. Evelyn Lieberman never call
[ 181never discussed Monica with Evelyn as far as, you know,
rlglasking
her to be transferred.
I mean, I’m just an oft&r.
[2o~You understand that obviously.
But I did say to that person that I talked to
I::; Evelyn Lieberman.
It wasn’t true. I just said it to blow
[23]them off.
Q
Who
was this person that you talked to?
1241
A
For the life of me, I can’t remember. You know,
I251

Page
iiistation
[31

55

A
It would have been when I was still working the
at the Oval Office.
g

28don’t

- I believe I’ve discussed

this a

I: jlittle bit. But I don’t recall what brought me down to
[ 61Evelyn’s of&~. you know,.what the ingent was. Obviously
must have been somethm
with Monica Lewlnsky.
I walked down to w e office. And as I said
1zibefore I believe either Evelyn was standin ’ in the Area #4
[ lolright obtside her actual office, or when she 9, eard me walk in
[I 11and say something, you know, hello to somebody, she came out.
[ I 2 1But the conversabon took place in Area #f4 and I complained
[ 13 1about Monica coming over and being a na%ar~~ inthe Ayou
[ 141know, to me, on my post. That’s all. That’s all I remember
rlslabout the conversation.
It was a very short one.
Q
How short?
[I61
A
Probabl
a couple of words, you know, hey, you
i:liknow
I’m having a pro Y;lem with Monica a ain something to
[~glthat iffed.
She s over here again, or she %.Id this, or
[ro:whatever.
And then she probably acknowledged me somehow and
[:llthen
I turned around and walked out.
Q
Now tell me about vour conversation with Betty
1221
i23jCurrie about Monica.
A
Thank you for reminding me. On the advice of L
[241
[zs]counsel.
and without revealing any privileged information.
~7 J it
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11:: That’s about it.

Q
We also asked you about Nel and our conversation
Nel about Ms. Lewinsky coming over to the d val Office
A

Right.

Of course,

Page

I’ve already discussed

her, as

Q
Sure.
A
You mean like a gift that the President would
~Z~actually givQeto+hesT
i4i

171

A
Like hand to her?
Q
Yes.
A
Okay. I’ll have to go with my answer, which 1’11
/ :f i repeat on the advice of my counsel and wrthout revealing
[ 121an pnviieged information, the answer to that is no. I know
that I can remember with
c131- r never had any conversations
t 14 1Nelvis about that.
The
reason
I
asked
that
is. YOU know: when I worked
1151
i;ijthere.
I mean, I ot ifts. I was givenlike a hat-and a
I 17 1 T-short and stuff %?l
y t e - that were given to the President,
~1s1but the secreta
gave them to me. He didn’t want them.
I just r hough I’d like to point out that, you know,
1191
[2olg$t_givin
in that area is not too unusual. You know, I.got
fzljgrven
a ?- short, a hat. Some guy from California one trme, a
[ZZlsup otter of the President’s, gave him two cases of wane.
asked me to come in and open the wine.
t2sjBe&
I thank I had been relieved and before I walked out
[241
r25ishe asked me to come in and, you know, open this case of wine
181

i9j

Page

56 to Page
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: 11saying if the President gave gifts to Ms. Lewinsky. and then
12iwhether he was aware of any gifts from Ms. Lewrnsky to the
c31President.
A
On the advice of my counsel, and without revealing
i:;any
rivileged information the answer to that is no. I
: 61don #Pknow anything abo& it.
Q
So as far as you know, Mr. Nelvis never said
iz! anything about Monica gave a ift to the President, or the
: 3j President R ave something to h&n@ or anThing like that?
No To the best of my recol echon, no.
::!I1
Q
Okay. Were you ever in a position to see whether
111
-12 EMS. Lewinsky was in the Oval Office alone with the President?
A
I’ll have to invoke the protective privilege with
:31
: 141that question.
Q
Did you know whether Ms. Lewinsky was ever alone
iiz;with the President in the study?
A
I’m sorry. Could you repeat that? Did I see him
:111
-~ejwhere?
Q
Were you ever aware that the President and Ms.
i191
:2ojLewinsky were alone rn the study?
A
I’m sorry. 1’11have to assert the protective
:211
I221privilege. protective function privilege.
Q
Were you ever aware whether the President and Ms.
ii31
r24lLewinsky were alone in the Oval Qftice?
A
t’mswy.-f’Hhseucteesseffthepr&eetive
[251

Page
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[I 1without revealing any privileged information, no. I recall
[ 21no conversation like that.
Could I ask a question?
f31

59

because she was going :o give rt out. The President didn’t
I want It, or wanted one O’ :NO bottles. And I opened it up
with. YOU know, a pair of c:lers or somethina. And she satd
: that for me to take two bcl?ies. And I satd, hell. I don’t
: thtnk that’s ap ropnate And she said, you know, the
Prestdent sat B to make sure that you got two bottles or you
chotce or some:-,n
kke that. And I took them and
I gave one to scme % ody else in the Uniformed
.~Dtviston. I don’t rememctr what happened to the other one
But, anyway, I ;>st thou ht I would mention that.
Q
You were iohceab 9v emptv-handed todav. I dldn :
I_:see you bring any rfts fcr us.
.
L
i’,
A
Yea4 YCJ know, I used to have a connection to ;e:
; -you M&MS. but I think that’s kind of dried up these days.
: 5. Okay.
Q
Well. let me clarify that and sort of divide the
-51
: - !question u
6: Sure.
.?I
Q
Did Mr. N&IS ever tell you that he was aware of
i? iany gifts that the President had given Ms. Lewinsky?
A
I don’t see a difference in the questions. Could
il i you ask that again?
Q
I’m splitting rt up.
131
1. A
Okay. Go ahead.
Z4!
Q
Rather than an exchange of gifts, I am specrfically
151

57

I : ‘far as Monica cominq over the Oval Office when Nel was there,
i 2 i and I told you about the joke about Paula Jones.
1?,
And. to answer vour auestion. on the advice of
;; jcounsel, and without reveiling iny ptiviieged information,
I 51the answer to that is no. Other than that, no other
1F,i conversation that I recall.
Q
Has Nel ever talked to ou, communicated to you
etween the President
I;; that he was aware of an relationshi
[ 9:and Monica, .other than Yhe one Pau
[ I Q: you’ve des?bed?
111‘
Sir. I’ll have to assert the protective privileqe.
_
1I; i I can’t respond to that uestion.
Q
Did Mr.?Jelvis ever communicate to you whether he
[i3i
~14; had any knowledge of Ms. Lewinsky being in the study area of
1151the Oval Office?
A
I’m son-v. I’ll have to assert the Protective
1161
iijiprivilege.
I can’t res and to that.
Q
Did &r. Nel VISever indicate to you whether he w as
I:“91 aware of any gifts that were exchanged between the President
(2oJand MS. Lewinsk ?
Aa $;ldp
ask that again?
I211
Id Mr Netvis ever communicate to you in any
t::lway
that he, Mr. Nelvis, was aware of any gifts that may have
t2djbeen exchanged between the President and Ms. Lewinsky?
A
My response is, an the advice of counsel, and
r251
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while I was working at the Oval Office post, Monica came over
to deliver something actually had a reason to be there, was
deltvenng somethtng to Betty Curne, which is probably why I
remember this
She walked rnto the office and I was still standin
outstde the ost. And after a couple of mtnutes, and I don 9
remember IP I assumed that Momca had already left, but
anyway I walked into Betf ‘s office So. I walked Into
Betty’s office. And then fJ ontca was stall standrng there.

[:?:
[z;:with
[::.area.
[?5:

3113/98

61

[ 11privilege a ain.
Do you have any other questions there that you wish
8
answer that ou did net answer earlier?
A
&you could give me a minute, I believe there was
I!;something
I wanted to expand on.
Do you have any notes on something I was oing to
I76ianswer and I didn’t yet that I was going to come back 9 o?
0
I do no{
!81
A
Okay. If you just give me a second to read over
::iithis,
my chicken scratch.
Oh, when I came back in I answered a question about
$ ldid Nelvis ever tell me about Monica Lewinsky in or around
i;:;the Oval Ofhce. Can
u?ettmei?owi,amwendthat?
Q
Yes. $”ou asserted pnvrlege over that.
A
Didn’t
I
say
on the advice of counsel, and withouti:51
:I 6jrevealing any pnvtleged rnformatron the answer was no?
Q
I don t believe so. I’ll ask the question again
jii:though,
so we can darify it_
A
Uh-huh.
A91
Q
Did Mr. Nelvis ever communicate to you that Ms.
lZOl
~21~Lewinsk was in the area of the Oval Office other than the
:22lone incr4 ent that you already described about Paula Jones?
A.
Oka
I think I do remember now. I did say that.
r::ll did say that other r han the Paula Jones incident on the
il5ladvic-e of my counsel, and without revealing any privileged
I:;to
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{ 1:apologize for the confusion.
Q
A related uestion is did Mr. Nelvis ever
I:;communicate
to you that x e was aware that Ms. Lewinsky had
[ 41been in the study area of the Oval Office?
A
I’m sorry. I’ll have to assert the protective
i zj privilege a ain with that question.
Anything else, Officer Byrne, that you want to
8
1l j clarify?
A
No. I think I’ve done enough damage. No, I’m just
r:ijkidding.
No. I believe I’m squared away.
But, as you said before,.and ‘ust to acknowledge
[11!
L12;that again, if anything comes to mind I4I contact my
t13;counsel.
114!
Q
I would aooreciate that.

I251 --
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rnformation. the answer to that IS no, I don’t recall any
actual conversatton.
But :o sit here and to tell YOUthat he never
mentioned her. that Nelvrs never mentioned Monrca whrle I was
:: workrn at any other time, I mean, tt’s probably not
rr possrb9 e. I mean, I’m sure he commented about her. That’s
‘. what I wanted to expand on.
I’m sure he commented about her and maybe vice; versa. Nothrng In parhcular I remember, that I can, you
‘:
know, recall. other than probabl
you know, a joke about her
: ; being a nufsance or somethlng Y,
Ike that.
r I can tell you I don’t remember ever bringin up
1fl ‘that incident wrth the joke about Paula Jones. But I dgon’t.
[i-l ou know, to say that I’ve never discussed Monica with
[ : 5:h elves. or Nelvrs has never discussed Monica or ever - ou
[IF,:know, about walking by that area, you know, I say I don OY
i 1r : really recall it. but I can’t sa it never happened.
r.0
Q
Do you still tKen wash to assert privile e over ./A
A
See I don’t remember -- could you as9, the question
[I’_:
r?c:again?
Obvrousl
fin a little confused here.
Q
Okay. I asked you a uestion about whether Mr.
[21:
(22: Nelvis ever communicated to you tha9 he was aware of a
(2s:rejationshi
between the Presrdent and Ms. Lewinsky.
Oh Well, no. For that question I will assert the
X
jprivilege, and that is the correct answer to that. And I

i 2 4 j honesty

3/13/98

here today.
A
Thank you. And, once again, I’d like to apologize

Page 65

- other questions for me?
Not at this time
A
MR BITTMANWe are off the record
Drscussron off the record.)
:.
Y MR BITTMAN:
Q
Officer Byrne?
A
A minute ago I made a joke about being taped.
hadn’t asked this question, but I feel like I need to say
.i this
: ._
I don’t know wh you never brought It u but I’d
:1 lrke to brin up the subfec Yof -- I can’t remember /Cer name
-. right now 9r he person who supposedly taped MS Lewrnsky
[ I j Her name IS?
Q
Linda Tripp.
[I;
[;5.
A
Linda Trip
I knew who she was at the Whrte
;:~‘House.
but I didn’t know f!er name at the time. I had seen
; : -i her around. She dtd have access to the West Wing
I had at that point never knew that they were even
[?j.
; ;z i acquaintances,.Monrca
and Linda Tnpp.
I realize you never asked me that, but I just felt
[,-I: like it was something that should be on the record. I was
r~?;shocked when I saw the -- not shocked, but I think a little
[22:surprised,
when I saw the fact that the were close enough
124 :whefe they talked so much allegedly ai out these things and
[25;that she taped it. I knew she was an employee.

L

Page 0
I remember Linda Tripp just because I remember her
!:.
[2 : being a smoker and she used to hang outside the West Wing,
13: the basin area. smokina outside. I iust wanted that on the
idjrecord.
[5!
[6’
[71
deposition was concluded.)
ts;
!4!
CERTIFICATE OF COURT REPORTER - NOTARY PUBL
110:

I231
1241
DISTRICT OF CQLUME4A
t251
My Commission Expires:
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[I 1for the confusion about the last question and the story with
t2 1Evelyn Lieberman.
Q
No problem. I’m glad you clariied it. By the
can you comment about the map and its accuracy?
A
Yeah. Just oive me a minute to look over that
Everything, of c&se
without revealing any
I,” 1privileged information, that looks right. I mentioned
[ 8pearlier that some of the maps I’d seen in the newspaper
[ sjarticles and stuff left doors out and that kind of stuff.
I 101That looks correct to me as far as without revealins_ any_
i I 1 j privileged information.
Vice President. Did you ever wonder why the Vice
I ::; Preside@ office is smaller than the National Security
t 14 IAdvisor?
Q
Room 113 is the Vice President’s Office?
[151
A
I believe it is, yeah. Yeah, it is.
1161
Q
It’s pretty darned small.
(171
A
Yeah.
[IsI
Q
Smaller than the Chief of Staffs office.
[191
A
There was an add-on. I mean it was like an
jafterthought. The lace wasn’t originally designed like that
t22:when they did the Ptnal construction.
I forget what
frs)Administration
the started like really bringing the Vice
124IPresident into the Yoop, so to speak.
Q
Well, thank you, Officer Byrne. Do you have any
125;
f:;way,
151
.-,

1::
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GARY J.. BYRNE,
Officer, United States Secret Service
(UD), date of birth
(USSS) I Uniformed Division
interviewed at the Office of the Independent C
Present for the
Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, Washington, D-C. 20004.
interview were Associate
Independent Counsel (AIC1 MICHAEL
TRAVERS and AIC MARY ANNE WIRTH and Department of Justice (DOJ)
attorneys GARY GRINDLER and JONATHAN SCHWARTZ.
BYRNE was
interviewed under the terms of an agreement reached between the
BYRNE had previously been deposed by the OIC on
OIC and the DOJ.
After being apprised of the identities of the
March 13, 1998.
BYRNE provided the following:
interviewers,

From June of 1994 through February of 1996, BYRNE was
assigned to the E-6 post of the West Wing of the White House.
The E-6 post is located in the corridor adjacent to the Oval
Office.
About
two years ago, while at his post, BYRNE noticed
.
BYRNE
stopped
MONICA LEWINSKY walking down the
At this time, BAYANI
LEWINSKY and asked her what she was doing.
NELVIS, White House steward, came out of the Oval Office pantry.
NELVIS made a joke comparing LEWINSKY
LEWINSKY and NELVIS spoke.
to PAULA JONES. LEWINSKY replied that she was smarter than PAULA
BYRNE had moved away,
Both NELVIS and LEWINSKY laughed.
JONES.
as the reference to PAULA JONES had made him feel uncomfortable.
BYRNE advised that he felt that LEWINSKY was a nuisance,
conniving, and did not like or trust her. LEWINSRY was often
around the Oval Office without a purpose.
LEWINSKY tried to
portray herself as being a friend of the PresidentLEWINSKY did
this by befriending
BETTY CURRIE, NANCY HERNREICH
and NELVIS.

BYRNE stated
government shutdown in
to say hello to NELVIS,
uncomfortable.
On one
corridor from the Chief
pantry to see NELVIS.
T‘
Investigation

on

05/06/98

at

that LEWINSKY befriended NELVIS during the
November of 1995. LEWINSKY would stop by
and BYRNE would try make LEWINSKY feel
occasion, LEWINSKY came down the E-6
of Staff's Office and walked into the
NELVIS had stepped into the adjacent
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D.C.
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LEWINSKY at that time and asked her to leave the dining room as
BYRNE may have grabbed her by the
she did not belong there.
BYRNE told LEWINSKY
not to come back, and LEWINSKY either
elbow.
BYRNE recalled that at some
agreed or did not say anything.
BYRNE told LEWINSKY that she could
point, with NELVIS present,
NELVIS either agreed or said
not hang around the Oval Office.
nothing.
BYRNE advised that he saw NELVIS give LEWINSKY
some
BYRNE cannot
Presidential
M&MS and perhaps
some other trinkets.
recall LEWINSKY giving NELVIS any gifts.
BYRNE stated that NELVIS never told him that NELVIS
had
NELVIS never told BYRNE
seen LEWINSKY
alone with the President.
anything concerning
the President
and LEWINSKY exchanging
gifts.
BYRNE advised that NELVIS never told BYRNE anything concerning
finding lipstick or stained tissues in the Oval Office study.
BYRNE stated that at some point, around the time when
LEWINSKY was an intern, Deputy Chief of Staff EVELYN LIEBERMAN
complained
to BYRNE about interns hanging around the Oval Office
BYRNE told LIEBERMAN
that he was not letting the interns
area.
BYRNE also complained
to LIEBERMAN
specifically
into that area.
and that she was oftenaround
the
about LEWINSKY being a problem,
BYRNE
told
LIEBERMAN
this
because
Oval Office without a purpose.
BYRNE
she was the "den mother type" who would discipFi.ne people.
did not know of any after hour access that LEWINSKY may have had
However,
BYRNE did hear other uniformed
to the Oval Office.
officers mention LEWINSKY
visiting
the Oval Office after hours.
BYRNE recalled
an incident
in which LEWINSKY,
while
BYRNE
she was still an intern, passed BYRNE at thepost.
LEWINSKY replied that she
asked her what she was doing there.
HERNREICH
came out of her
was going to see NANCY HERNREICH.
HERNREICH
and LEWINSKY went into
office at that time.
BYRNE overheard
LEWINSKY saying, "I'm sorry
HERNREICH's
office.
and it won't happen again."
that happened,
BYRNE advised that, while at the _
post at about 8:00
BYRNE saw
voice.
a.m. to 9:00 a.m., BYRNE heard LEWINSKY's
LEWINSKY talking to the uniformed
officer at the-post.
BYRNE believed
that the officer may have been LEROY SYNDER.
LEWINSKY then walked in the opposite
direction of them
post.
BYRNE believed
that LEWINSKY
was a paid White House employee at
the time, although be could not recall the date.
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LEWINSKY transferred to the Pentagon,
BYRXE had a conversation with LAURA CAPPS.
CAPPS asked-BYRNE if
he had heard about LEWINSKY. BYRNE replied,"yes" and walked
away, as he did not want to carry on the‘2conversation.
Shortly

after

Around this same time frame, BYRNE was approached by
while BYRNE was working in the East Wing of the
White House at the epost.
KEATING was "pretty upset," and
grabbed BYRNE by the elbow. KEATING said, "You knew what was
going on over there with LEWINSKY, and you didn't tell me? Now
my butt's in a ringer." BYRNE told KEATING that it was, "none
of your business, don't touch me," and "Should we be talking
about this in the hallway?" BYRNE and KEATING had been fairly
friendly previous to this encounter.
TIM

KEATING,

After LEWINSKY left the White House, BYRNE stated that
while he was on duty he saw LEWINSKY standing in line at the East
Gate to enter the White House.
The occasion was a White House
Christmas reception. BYRNE approached LEWINSKY and told her that
she was not supposed to be there.
LEWINSKY told BYRNE that she
was on the guest list. BYRNE replied, "Oh ya?" in a cynical
manner.
BYRNE checked the guest list and LEWINSKY was on the
list as a guest. BYRNE did not recall who she was with. BYRNE
checked both names off and allowed them to enter. BYRNE advised
that a short time later KIM WIDDESS came up to BYRNE in a "huff."
WIDDESS told BYRNE that he had "screwed up" and let LEWINSKY into
the reception.
BYRNE replied that LEWINSKY had been on the guest
list and WIDDESS had approved the list.
BYRNE advised that
WIDDESS was clearly upset that LEWINSKY had gtined entrance.
BYRNE could not remember the date of the reception. BYRNE stated
that it was after LEWINSKY left the White House, and that it was
probably 1996, as BYRNE did not work the Christmas functions in
1997. BYRNE believed that the reception was for the Department
of Defense or the Department of Defense Press Corps.
BYRNE stated that after LEWINSKY left the employ of the
White House, BYRNE saw her at a function on the South Lawn of the
White House.
BYRNE saw LEWINSKY being escorted by'US'SS Officer
BRYANT WITHROW. Another uniformed officer .(perhaps BOB MARSHALL)
told BYRNE that he could not believe that WITHROW would l_et
LEWINSKY in. BYRNE advised that LEWINSKY moved up to the gold
rope area, which is near the speaker's podium.
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BYRXE advised that he had heard a rumor that the
President had been seen by a staff employee in the West-Wing
movie theater, with a woman other than the First Lady in a
compromising position.
BYRNE believed that the woman mentioned
was ELEANOR MONDALE.
BYRNE heard this rt3mor in a group of USSS
officers late at night.

BYRNE heard a rumor that LEWINSKY showed up at the
Northwest gate of the White House one night.
LEWINSKY told the
guard on duty that she had an appointment to see either the
President or BETTY CURRIE. According to the story, the President
then called Sergeant TOM OWENS and told him that he wanted
LEWINSKY allowed in. LEWINSKY was then allowed in. BYRNE did
not recall the gate officer's name, but the officer was a rookie.
BYRNE advised that on several occasions he and USSS
Officer JOHN MUSKETT have mentioned LEWINSKY.
At some point,
MUSKETT asked BYRNE advice about the u
post that MUSKETT was
new to. BYRNE told MUSKETT that the access list to the Oval
Office included NANCY HERNREICH, BETTY CURRIE, the First Family,
BYRNE believes he may have used LEWINSKY as someone
and others.
who was not on the list. BYRNE was not sure if MUSKETT asked him
if LEWINSKY was on the list. BYRNE stated that he and MUSKETT
discussed this in a White House break room, an&that
it was not
long before LEWINSKY was transferred to the Pentagon.
BYRNE stated that about one week prior to this
interview MUSKETT called him at home. MUSKETT told BYRNE that he
was to be interviewed by the OIC and that his father would
avH
represent him.
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WasnlncT:r,

SVRNE

A
I do
._
Q
You do have an obllgatlon to tell tke truth ysJ
3 i may be prosecuted for per)urj If you he. if you are
:; !misleaduq. or !f you answer I don’t know’ or “I acn’t
: 5)remember ‘. 6 In fact. you do know or you do remember DC
61you understand that?
:_.A
I do
Q
Do you understand all these rights that I’ve
.s:
9Iexolatned to vou?
- r,
Al do.
.,..
Q
In addition, we’ve agreed with the Departme-,: of
.--2
: :: 1Justice that we will not pose any questions to you that seek
: : 31information regarding protective techniques or procedures c!
.141the Secret Service. includmg secunty technologies.
::5iarmaments
or devices wtthm or around the White House
; I 61complex. p yp;ounderstand that?

:3UNSEL

Thursoa,.

01

[13)
[14]

:NDE?E:iDE::T

0:

5:
6:
7’
g]

JXRY

OC :.zf

ii71
Q

any

let us know.

i-01

i211

Craig
W.
Elizabeth

Videoqrapher:
court
Reporter:

If any questions that we ask you today call for

[t! i of that info~atfo;~,,~lease

Q
In additio?. we understand that there are certain
[22]p[iVi
ed matters and nvileged info~ation
to which you
[23]Wlllflo‘“9 e testifying to Bay. and we will attempt to frame
i24 lpur questlons in such a way as to obtain nonprivileged
~25~info~at~on.

Murphy
A. Eastman

[251

-__I

--__
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PROCEEDINGS
PHtKF@yname is Craig W. Murphy r and
n Se&ices
Incorporated.
y is June 25 1998 and the time is
roximatel
2:37 p.m. This de o&ion is bein held at
0. c.
I;;%
1 PennsyYvania. Avenue. N. d ., $utte 490. ~shington,
The name of the witness IS Ga B me. This
Iildeposition
of Mr. Byrne is being taken In X6e rand Jury
I 9~lnvest~ation conducted by the Office of the Independent
[ IO 1Counsel.
At this time. the attomevs will identifv
1111
tease.
i 12 j themselves

r131_

f&i! WIRTH:

[~rlcounsel.
MR. EMMICK:

I am
A
0
I 9Ithat correct?

,_ _,_.. . _-

Mary Anne wirth. Associate Independent

(151
1161

My name is Mike Emmick, E-M-M-I-GK.

::;;I am an Associate lnde ndent Counsel as well.
At this time the court reporter.
VIDEOGRAfiER:
i :i;will identify herself and swear in the witness: please.
My name ts Elizabeth Eastman.
COURT REPORTER:
~:$VHEREUPON
GAR’/ J BYRNE
f::; having been calied for examination by the Office of the
1231Independent Counsel, and having been first duty sworn, was
124lexamined and testified as follows:
(251

Yes,.ma’am.
Now, you’ve been deposed before in this matter. is

171
181

i:iiduring

Yes, I have.
Just some general questions for this record. How
ou been employed with the Secret Service?
A little over seven years. I was sworn in on March

You are a uniformed officer, is that correct?
Yes, ma’am, that’s correct.
0
What have been your duties with the Secret Service
the Clinton Administration7
Q

A

I

Page 7

Page 4

EXAMINATION BY COUNSEL FOR THE INDEPENDENT COUNSfi#_everybody that came by was either a passholder. an authorized
BY MS. WIRTH:
t2 I appointment or uest
121
nt is not in the Oval Office, where
0
&en-the Pre
Q
Can you tell us your name and spetl your iast name,
i:ido you stand on your post a &ib
I:iplease?
A
Directly
in
front
of
the
door wbichisinthe
A
I
am
Gary
James
Byrne.
B-Y-R-N-E.
(51
iz; hallway. I’ve described this before a r? actual/y used a
Cl I am going to first advise you of some of your
today in lH3uof a grand jury
~76~rights.You are being de
r71diagram, a$ l’l&~a~_lad to do it again.
erstand that?
r81
ralappearance. Do vou unposed
A
Yf+ I do.
isi
..
Q This proceeding will be made available to the grand
i : f ;jury and it is being conducted under the Federal Rules of
r12~Cni&nal Procedure. You have the riaht to have vour
Ill

i 13j attorneys present outside the mom. and. in fact-

ou have

-IX t?
I 14 1hvo attorneys present outside the room, Is that ng

A
That is correct.
/I51
0
And they are Anne Weismann and Dave Anderson from
;:76ithe Department of Jusbce, is that right?
A
Correct.
I181
Q
If you wish to meet with any of them or confer with
i:iithern at any time during the questions today you can ask to
121 Jhave

[221

a brezk ty c&&so. Do you understand that?

Q
You have the right not to answer any questions the
~~~~t~thful answer to which would ln~minate YOU. Do vou
i zs j understand that?

OlC-starr

!:zlbe Exhibit Byrne #l. I’ll give you this men pen. First
I I 7I of all, could you put your initials down (4here on the bot&n
r~eianci today’s date, which is June 25. 1998.
- Do you re
nize this ai a diagram 1191
[ZOI
I211
1221
;::;where

[251

7

Yes
- of the
I O.
West Win of the White House?
This is the West v\fimg, correct.
Q Could you indicate v&h the letter and number 0
you stand when the Presid nt is not in the Oval Office?
A
Okay. This is the & door. The post, just for
Aa
A

-----~__--__---~

_-..

~_ __~ ~.. _~~
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j ! ‘record purposes. the officer here, his post responsibilities
f -‘are from the back of the Cabinet Room to the back of the
;; :dlnrng room, which rs right here.
Q
Can vou write DR where the dinino room is?
i4’
A
Certd;nl
!5’
[F
w w en the President is in the Oval Off&.
[ 7;where is the
,” %&ost
still ranges from the
!i‘:
1Bi-- I’m sorry I think I have made a mtstake. This I
!:oidining room right here, and this is now Rahm Emanuel’s

ii:
1::

~$$Sc$..;;~;;z

11

record.)

:3.

Q
Can I ask a followup questlon? With respect to the
[il
(5j doors on either side of the pantry. are they usually locked

~l!:OfflCe

Q
;13;
A
i 14 j that’s okay.

Why don’t ou cross that out.
I’ll scotch tyhat out and I’ll imtial it. if

:12i

;15:

:Islwav?,
.--.
i171

118!

Q

Tha!‘s good.

Can you mark an S for study, by the

A
0

Certainly.
And that is the President’s

study off the Oval

[19loffice?

A
Correct And the bathroom.
[20i
0
BR for bathroom?
IZli
A
Ri ht.
i22i
Q
If %e Oval Office is a clock if you leave through
r:: i the 9 o’clock door
ou’ve indicated a rood to the ri ht of
[ 2s1the door as you en*tyer that passageway out of that 8 oar,

Q

[211

And when 1ou say the outer one, you mean the door

1221that leads into the halhva
[231
1
1251
124

.

A
Correct. t es, ma’am.
BY MR. EMMICK:
Q
If I could ask a followup

A

on that again?

Sure.

I 111door - is it oica to identify it like that?
Q
Hure.

Q
Oka
On this diagram, while you are there, can
[IS lyou take-a look an dysee whether you can point out where the
1191pantry is?
A
Certainly. This is the pan
right here
[ZOI
Q
Canyoudrawanarrowaa
.
. P where
.
mark
It
the
IZipantry is?
A
Uh-huh.
(231
Q
Is there a doorway leading from that hallway marked
i:&iinto
the pantry?
illj

---.

It is opened and closed daily, to answer your

I201

r211question.
Q
I221
A
~~~~~~~

How long have those B
been around?
You know, I’m not real sure. I know that Nelvis
of them made uEgy the White House
y Put, you knaw,
Pecide&iaI4eal&o+Uen?.
;‘

Page 10
III

Page 13

I I IThey’re probably 10 years old or so.

“0

i:{this hallwa
x
I was just going to say
i:;that,
Cl
And
one
of
those
I61
A
There’s a door here: and then.there’s a door that
171
[ 8 1goes from the pan
Q
And~t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~al~ay~
r:zinot marked on this diagram, correct?
A
No,
it’s not. It’s just.a black line.
[Ill
Q
But in reality there is a door there?
I121
A
Yes, ma’am, there is.
[131
0
Okay. So, there are two doors. one leading into
i::ithe
pantry 1161
“0
yes.
- from themallway
and one leading out of the
1171
rlelpantry A
Probabl less than four feet apah
1191
Q
Okay. x nd leading from the pantry into the dining
1201
121Iroom?
A
Correct.

is to make

. .

. .

0

Just a final followup then.

QX-“.

sure that the

. ..

.--,

A
Certainlv.
Q
So it’s like a small hallway?
A
Well it’s not a hallwa
Its just walking from
i:%he pantry into the dining room. An then you could turn
1201left and ou’d be - I mean, as soon as you turn left. you’d
[ZI lbe sta rkI mg m the hallway right in front of the Prestdent’s
1221door to his studv.
Q
[see. All right.
i23i
BY MS. WlRTH:
I241
Q
So, it could be uSed as% passageway?
[ISI
[I71

dy.

_~~ ~.~
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A
Oh. certainlv. I mear :t is bv the stewards and
:: by us. Sure
Ej
Q
Now. you said earlier that dunng the Clinton
! 4IAdmrnrstratron vou’ve been oosted at m
A
That was my’first position with the Cknton
j5j
; F,!Admrnistratron. wrth the exception of when they first got
: 71there I worked the rotation, the outer security posts, and I
F3Iworked at the Oval Off& part-time And then after I left
; 91the Oval Office. I was assrgned to !“e tour sectron. also
::olknown
asSpe cial 0 p” rations Sec!,c:l. And I worked there for
: ; 11a year until left for he Trarntng Center.
When did you o to the tour sectron?
i’Zl
Cl
A
I believe it wou 9d he&? been - I don’t have those
Cf3!
! 14!dates wrth me. I know I’ve given :cc.!mony on thts before.
::ijSo. I’m not Q
General1 ?
[I61
A
It would Pave been, ! Think it would have been in
1111
: : 81the winter of ‘96.
How long have you been at training?
Q
I191
A
It was a year this past February.
1201
Q
So. from the winter of ‘96. going back, for how
(211
;zz along did you have the post?
Approximately
a ear and six months.
A
1231
Q
So, through all of’s95.
[241
A
Correct.
[?51

Page 15

Page

Some of ‘94?
I haven’t looked at the date in so long.
Q
But all of ‘95?
(31
A
Yes, I believe that’s correct.
[41
Q
And part of ‘96?
I51
A
Yes.
[61
Q
When did you leave in ‘96? When you say the winter
Iiiof ‘96. do you have a rough idea when?
Ill
(21

I91
[lOI
r111work?

Q
A

$

%~?“,ck%f~t~~d@f~~~%k

A

I rotated.

We call it :ito tricks.

shift did you
The daywork

17

Q
$Lp;T;K
House at some pornt?
A
I?!
Q
Okay
And
you’ve
also teshfied that you had seen
i3i
14~Monica Lewrnsky In the area of the Oval Off& at some trme.
f j 1correct?
A
Frrst. wrthout revealing any privileged rnformatron
161
17land on the advrce of my counsel, the answer is yes, I have
[ 8lseen her in the area
Q
Okay Now. I’m oing to call our attentron to the
[91
i 101 eriod of time of the governmen 8 shutdown. b 0 you remember
1111Phat?
A
Certarnly
IllI
Q
And do you remember rough1 when that was7
i131
No, because there was actua Yly two, if I’m not
A
I141
[lslmistaken.
Q
Okay
I161
A
I remember A was cold. That’s all I can remember.
[I71
I 181It was the winter.
Q Okay.
ii9i
A
The reason I remember that is because there were
1201
t21~pictures of House S eaker Gingrich with the Santa Claus hat
[22]on, and they called l! rm The Gnnch Who Stole Christmas.
t23lThaKs the only reason I remember it was during the Christmas
[zclshutdown.
Q
Okay.
1251
Ill

ia

He’s not goin to hear this, right?
Q
Do you recal 19any encounters with Monica Lewinsky
i:iduring that shutdown?
A
Before,
I answer that question. I wonder if I could
t41
tslstep out a$ s,,;.wrth
my counsel.
IsI
(11

A

THE WIRJESS:
(91
t lo 1will fulfil your wishes.
BY MS. WlRTH:
1111

i::ishift
is 630 to 2:30. I work a week of daywork shift and
[ 14 Ithen take my two days, which for me were Saturday and Sunday.
rlslThen I come back to work on the &emoon
shift five davs
. of

ii6jthat. and then the two days off.
Just for the record I did - i mean, there’s a lot
I:iiof times I worked straight thrbugh. i JU know, there’s a tot
tlslof overtime invotved in this job. So.’
Q
And the day shift is from when to when?
1201
A
The day shrft is 6:3c to 2:30. afternoon shift is
;::;2:30
to 1030. And m&right shift, ‘l;rr:ch is permanent
t231tixed shift, they do not rotate, is 10:X to 6:30.
Q
When you worked in the tour section, where is that
~::;located?

a

Q
Jennifer Palmieri was his assistant?
A
I believe that was her last name Yes thars her.
!::iAnd
Monica had had - as I mentioned before i had bad
t251encounters withberbefefe$ywrg-togainac&a
t&bltuea
I221

z

Page 16
A
The office for S cia! Operations. or tour section.
r[:iis in the basement of the East K?tr,c
Q
And that was your point of operation from there?
131
A
Yes. ma’am. when :I-. :.!hetour section.
[41
Q
Now, you test&d
p-r%;iously that you knew Monica
i z; Lewinsky. correct?
A
That’s correct.
t71
Q
And you knew that ,< _ .vas an intern in the White
1:; House, you told us previous1 ?
A
Thatiscorre
c!.
I101
that at some
Q
And you knew you ,;‘d us previous
I::;point
she moved from being air intern !o being a ful &me
r13 1paid employee at the White House, is that correct?
. Ask that o’ee more time?
A
I’m so
[I41
:;tviously
that she moved from
Q
Sure. rV ou testiir
I:iibeing
an intern to a paid employee a: some point in the White
rl?lHoUsE?‘)
, _ , .____ .
A
Okay. Yeah. I do+
TOW I can’t testify
t ii{ honestly you know if she was ac- 2 ’ being paid or what.
r2orBut I know her w&ion
was an inte.
“jnd then she had the
itliblue
pass. a permanent. I’m assur
., ves. she was beina
-._
i22 jpaid.’
Q
Okay. So,, based on :heTass that she wore, you
1::; knew thatihe
~osn~~ll-tune
emp!e; .~a.
(251

OlCStarr

Page 19

I i I around the President% oftice.

And so basMtywhatiiether@o
ia
[ : :; the side Roosevett Room door cut across to wTFogh
re the
.
tlstbathroom
was, and that’s the l&t I saw of her, I mean,
[ I 61through that incident.
Q
When you said you saw her coming down the hailway
I:i;where
was she coming from and what direction
orn to?
A
Ibe&eveshewascomingoutoft8eC%efof
!$!Stafl’s
office that area which would be the same area as
t21lthe Vrce President’s &ice. and she would be traveling
122Itowards me in an easterly drrection from the west.
-Q
So, she’s coming from the direction of room 11 l-on
1231
[24]this diagram?
A
Correct.
1251
_._.-

Page f4 to Page f9
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[ iii afternoon shift It was the afternoon shift. As a matter of
t ii! fact d could have been actually dark when this took place
robably

after five or 6 o’clock.

Why do you think that?
I just remember it berng dark in the hallways.
i:ziThere’s no sunlight anywhere.
I know that sounds silly
[ 161because there are not many windows, but ! think I went on
1171break nght after that. I’m. I m almost certain it was dark.
Q
Do you remember
what Monica was wearing?
1161
No, I don’t.
A
t191
Q
When you first asked her, where are you going, what
(131

Ilylwas

the first res

onse she gave you?

A
!8he said I believe she said I have to deliver
I just ut m hand up and
I::ithis to somebody. And basicall
(24 ISaid.
Monica. you know, somet x-ing t0 Phe e J ect, It doesn’t.
t25jmake any difference. go around the other way. And she dd.

Page
Ill
[zltoo?
(31

A

Right about the same time.

t51
I61

A

I71

9

It was a very quick

her through the Roosevelt

Right.
Which leads towards

Whv don’t you iust write in -

AaCerfain’y.
- .
-

[231

124 lthink works.
A
[25!

the bathroom,

Room?

does it?

Ill

Press

Qkay.

Q
A
Q
A

15;
141
isibe

Lobby, or PL maybe

up there, whatever

Now. this would

-

Q

Just for the record vou’ve written Press and
out a previous wr&ig which is not spelled
Right, incorrect.
Do ou want to initial that?
Cer?ainly.
Where you’ve marked Press,

that’s the press room?

Page 25

22

t1jwas. I believe if I tell you, though, I would be revealing
~21priviied
information.
Q
All right. Did you ever say anything to.her lie.
i:iwhich story is it, or which story are you telling me. Dtd
jsjyou have a view that she was telling you different stones
i .SIJust to get somewhere?

A
Correct.
The haltwa leads from the area of the
t2 1mens’ and bdies’ room all the way 1:ack to the west lobby.
BY MR EMMICK:
I31

III

Q

I : 1Wrrth asked
[ 6 1lines of, you

I do have a cou le questions. One was, when Ms.

you whether or no P you made any comment along the
are giving me two stories, you started tatfdrg

t7labout your rm ressrons of Momca as berng.manrpul+rve. But
[81I wasn t sure Punderstood what you had sard to Monrca about
[ 91the two stones.
A
Basiilly
- I don’t remember exa
what I said.
I :!i but it was either it was something to the effect of“UT don’t
[ 12 Iwant to hear it. ‘vou know, I.mean. not rudely, b& you
rl31know. ii doesn’t make anyMereneeteme,~ookrmw,there’s
[ 141no reasoner ypuG.oome this way.
I151
A
That’s basically - I don’t know exactty what it
i it i was I said to her. You know, rt could have been something a

[ 181little more smart-ale&y. You know, we kind of had a - you
[ 191know, I can’t speak for her side of our working relationship.

1201but, you know, from my side, it was basically an irritant.
1211And it wasn’t just because she was Monica.
ft was quite a
(22 lfew of the interns.
But she stuck out.
She was the one who just never seemed to understand
i::iand just thou ht that - I ‘ust got the impression she didn’t
[25]respect what 9 he Secret s ervrce did and, and wasn’t concerned

Page 20 to Page 25

you

This is actually -

Wh
don’t you write Press?
Yea K P-R-EI’msorry.
That’s all right.
I’m a little nervous here. Okav.

Q
It i you’ve crossed
; i 1correctly?
A
191
Q
[IO]
A
ii?]
r121

Page

Q

!Z>i
1221
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And when did she say she had to go to the bathroom,

So, you directed

23

Q
And what was that course of dealrng If YOU can
: -tell us wrthout reveakn
pnvrleged Information?
A
Certain Py, I can, without revealrn any pnvrleged
: ~rnformatron. There were numerous times. and Pcan t remember
J.each one rndividuall
But there were numerous hmes where I
: -.:had stopped her be Yore.
._
And I had discussed this with the other officers
: 2‘that worked these posts. I had told them that I felt that we
z’should keep an eye on her and watch her, because she, in my
: 3:oprnton. she kept gorn to places that she wasn’t supposed to
.. be and she always ha % some kind of story, one way or the
~~~~other.
‘-7.
Q
And you say you had stopped her bef
Was rt
I j always or usually in this partrcular hallway where the ere
: : 3;post IS. or other places as well?
:I_;;
Well, it could have been coming from the other
: :-idirection. tto.
Q
When you say the otherdirection.
what do you mean?
::?I
Which would have been In this area, and her coming
A
!I?!
; 231from the area of the press lobby, Cabinet Room area.

21

Q

[ 4 1conversatig.

XMAXlUll,

20

And did she have papers with her7
I believe she had somethrng in her hand, yeah.

tell you what It was.
Q
Do you remember
what time of day it was?
14:
A
No, I don’t. I can give you an educated guess and
[z;say ? was daywork. but to be honest with you I’m not sure.
17 IYOU are talkrng about quite a long time ago.
Cl And da ork is the 6:30 a.m. shift?
LY!
A
Right. 8?orrect
I’m sorry. I thank it was the

(12 1So. R was

6125196
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;; !wlth our concerns of, you know,. of course, the President’s
[2i security and his privacy, which IS one and the same
f 3i sometlmes.

Q
When she told vou that she had some papers that she
14:
1si needed to;ave
signed - am I *stating that right?
She did not say slgned. She just said, I believe
[i‘
[: i she said somethlng to deliver.
,“,o,n;;yng
to deliver?
Q
15:
A
19:
Where did you understand her to mean, deliver to?
Q
IlO]
A
I don’t know, and it didn’t make any difference,
cl!:
! 121because even if it was the President’s secretary’s ofice.
[ 13!she still should have gone around.
Q
Okay.
j14:
A
There was nothing in between where I was, other
i 1: j than the President at the time
Q
Where do you think she wanted to go?
117!
I don’t know.
A
Q
Do you have any impression at all about where she
jaziwanted to oo?
A
I certainly don’t.
1211
Q
Based on these other conversations that you had
i :: jwith her where she seemed to be wantin to go somewhere where
[24] ou thought she shouldn’t be, can you te P where she wanted
I251 r0 go?

iisi
.--I

,

Q
I’m not actually askmg an thm about actual
I’m asklng whether she said tt: at s?le felt she
; 4i had authority. if you will. to walk In that directton based
[ 5j on somethlng that the President or someone else had told her
A
Right. To the best of m recollection, no. I have
!61
171never had that conversation with her I; nd. of course, that
c8]is without revealing any pnvlleged Information.
Q
Yes I understand
One final thing. YOU
191
i 1 o 1mentioned that you had told others about your concerns about
L111Monica.
A
Uh-huh.
II:!
Q
What I’d like to try to get a little clearer on IS
(13;
i 14]why you felt it was necessary to tell others, what others you
rI 51WOUM
have told.
A
Sure. Certainly.
(161
Q
And how you would have characterized it.
Cl71
A
It was one of our Jobs. as an officer working
[:iithere
to ass this information. slgnficant information on
[ zo 1to the9o icers that relieve you, and even. to the agents that
[z~]work the posts, the area,, when the Preqtient’s there.
If you are hawng a problem wdh somebody you want
i::;everybod
to know about it. so they can kind of fight the
rzrlsame ba J le you are. You dpn’t want. you don’t particularly
[zs]want them, you know, allowlng her to do something when you
j;idelrveries.

Page

Page 27
I felt like what she was

29

,I ldellvenng anythlng to, for the Presdent

30

[ 11are telling her not to.

i 9 j stating that coirectly?
A
She tried - yes. And I felt like she tried to
I:iiproject
the the the air that that she was always doin
rlz]something’imp&tant,
you know, which, you know, gra 9ed me the
[ 13I wrong way.
Q
Did she ever say anything along the lines that
[ :t&he’s entitled to be there?
A
Yes. She did I’m sure. I don’t remember an exact
i :t; incident but I do remember k?lndof reading her the Riot Act.
[ 18]so to speak, what her responsibilities were a* what Fine
rlg]were, and how they clashed, and who was going to win.
Q
Did she ever say that she had been asked to bring
:‘2!ithings there, either by the President or by Betty or by
f 221someone else?
A
Could
1231
that she had been asked to
I::;bting
pape$ th%&
had been aske to go to the Oval

Page 31

Page 28
r11Dftice area, by thePresident
by Betty, by Nancy Hemreich.
~21someone In authonty?
A
I don t feel I can comment on anything about the
I:; President without revealing any privileged information.. But,
rslyes. I do remember one time when she was, another incident
[ 61where she - that I have discussed before - where she was
[7]coming down the hallway and she wasn’t actually delivering
[s]anything. but she was going to meet WIUI Nancy Hemreich n
rs]Nancy’s office.
Q
I was trying not to ask of things about the
::!1President that vou had seen. I was trying to ask [I41

_-what she had said to you G -c20rrect.

“0
Fght.about whether the President had invited her or
f:~~suoaested she could be there.
i17j
-A
Okay.
Q
Do you understand what I mean?
[I81
A
Yes, I do now. I do understand what you are
I191
rzolsaying.
I think it’s best that I err on the side of the
$: lprivilege and ou are welcome. you know,, I won’t answer that
rz3lany more, buYyou are welcome to re-ask ti in any other way.
[241l mean, 1’11
be glad to t to keep answenn these
[25]questions. I just don’t xt tnk I can commen ? on her possibly

OlCStarr

111

“0 Certainly.

- or agents, what other people would you have
your concerns to?
A
Thatwouldbeaboutit
lmean I had lbelii
i:iI’ve discussed this before but I had mentioned m c&ems
[6]abOIJt interns in eneral ahd Monica to Evelyn LX
.& rman. who
171at that time was 9 he Deputy Chief of Staff.
Q
Did you mention it to your supervisor, for example
181
A
Yes. I. I - you know, I may have, but it’s
191
ble
that
I
didn’t
because there’s quite a few things
‘10’p””
111) hatwe-it’snotthatweleftthemoutofthekop.
But
[ 12 lif it was anythin of significance, we went to them about it.
1131But stufflike tha9 , this 1s stuffthatWppenseve4yMgle
[ I 4Iday, every hour.
You’re not oing to beat your supervisors to death
I::;overthis.
If ou do t e ‘re oing to wonderwhy you’re
rl7lthere in the f&t pIa&! iou%iow
I mean you’re there to
I 1s1do a iob and to take at least so& of the tieadaches and
i i 4 i resgnsibility.
Q
In the same wa that you have described letting
i:y; our successor ofticer or agen s know about concerns that you
(221tad. did others convey to your
I:Imentioned

I231

(241

.G

A

concerns that they had about Monica?
Certainly.
Certainly.

Page 26 to Page 31
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32

Q
What were the nature of those concerns?
A
Basrcally ~.same~~~~f~~~%~.~e~~~~d
it.
:: 1can remember drscussrn rt wrth
II, artner. who was Dan Or akowski. We discussed it from trme
: 5: o ttme And, you know, we discussed other employees,
i 6: believe me. that, you know, different things. And some of
’ - :them not so much security concerns. We discuss a lot of
.s .thrngs. I mean, we’re no different than anybody else. You
3.know, we probably made little jokes about people from time to
:;:-time.
0
Having in mind that it sounds tike several people,
:::
!__- neither at the uniform or the PPD ieve!. had thus concern in
that the supervtsors ever drscussed
‘1 j.mrnd. was it anythin
::-r.with you aia group. 9
,:i.
Not
to
my
recollection, nothrng formal. I do know
,--.
; 1E: there was never an paperwork enerated, you know,
: i’ 1 complaining about x er or anybo 8 y else. We did things
I i e:verbally pretty much.
Q
Why are you so sure that there wasn’t paperwork
:13:
[:a;generated?
A
Because I’m lazv and that means that I would have
!2?’
ij2; had to generate 1231
124i
(251

,‘I- 1

Oh. absolutelv.
12)
Q Okay.
’
A
I gained 15 pounds Sorry Go ahead
i3:
Q
Can ou descnbe the nature of our relatronshrp
i:;with hrm in terms o Y how fnendly now close? bid you ever
I 6jsocialize wrth hrm. that sort of thin07

:I:!

A

We were ve

good fnends at work.

We had, you

: 131know, we talked to eat x other about different things, the
[ 14lsame thongs that you talk about wrth your friends at work I
! 1s1would say,, you know, to kind of generalize tt. Great working
i 161relatronshrp. ou know. He called me by my last name, Byrne,
[ 17land I just cal red him, like everybody usually called hrm,
rlelNel.
We had ~tUgether.~-Imaw.it
seems-tike in
I191
12olmy mind almost every day, you know, ni ht and day. So.
4
Q
Do
ou
know
Glen
Maes.
I211
A
Ce x ainlv.
1221
Q
And he’s also another one of the Presidents
ir3i
I 241stewards?
A
Right.
Senior Master Chief, the last I heard,
t251

_~_____~~.~.~
Page

A
I refer the voice.
That’s all
MR. E~MICK:
BY MS. WIRTH:

I:;
I31
I41
5 1her

[

to
Yes.

r101S0.
Q

il3i
r141

iI5jyOU

a little

I

I asked.

[I’,’

I 11trying to et promoted to Master Chief. Or. excuse me,
~21Senior C 8.ref trying to get promoted to Master Chief. Same

I had.

Q

A
a little

I 12;

Page 36
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a little
I mean, I physically
._
_

Okay.

A
I stood in her way, yes.
Q
I’m oing to change the subject for a moment.
knowpya+;$l;;?

Do

Cl61
(171

Q
Whit is his job?
A
Just for the record, I call him Nelvis. Is it all
::89iright if I continue?
Q
You can call him that, fine,,sure.
r201
A
Nelvis was a Chief is a Chtef Master Se eant in
1% i the U.S. Navy. He’s assigned to ihe Navy Mess at the #bite
[23] House and his ob is to be the steward for the President.
124 ]And
basically i! s to take care of all the President’s whims,
t251as far as food. service, and some of the President’s senior

Page 34
;; 1guests, like Heads of State and stuff.
Q
How lono dtd vou know him?
A
I guess 1% k&.&t Nelvis ap roximately four, five
i:iyears.
I don’t know how well I knew him be Pore I started
tslworkin
there probabl not very well. But from the time I
t6jstartec?workir& at the &val office I fat to know him very
I 7swell. We worked hand-in-hand. niah
_ -anddav. vou know. Verv
isjnice man.
Cl . And is part of the reason for that the fact that
if;”
*po$
te$t-Ysz&&@‘;.
-’ ’
.-I

A
Yes. And we had a good, you know, the Secret
i13j
t14 jService and the people, the military people, we have a good
I lslworking relationshi and we seem to o out of each otheh,
[ 161out of our ways to PV
ake care of each ow er, and they did that
rl7talso for us.
ll8l
I191
1201
I211

I%%&
- I’m sorry. Go ahead.
Q
No, go ahead.
A
It wasn’t uncommon for the steward, if they realize
ou were working over or hadn’t got a chance to eat,
t22tthat
rzslthat rhey would do something for you. So. As far as food
t24lwent.
Q
And Nelvis has done that for you?
1251

Page
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13ltype of relationshr
Althoug I I’d have to sa that Glen and I probably
(41
ts jweren’t as.close as Nel and I. jus r probably because a lot of
[6]the down time that.Nelvis had, when he wasn’t actually doing
r7janythrn
we would actuafjy. you-know talkfrom time to
[ 81time, w 8,ere Glen had hobbies and stuff. He drew while he was
[ 91there. And if he wasn’t serving the President he did other
[ lojthrngs way - I shouldn’t say way out of the scope of his
[ 1I 1job. He did whatever was asked of him.
I remember him wrapping gifts for the President
I121
[ 131would be iving to people on holidays and stuff, because his
[ 14jstaff didn ? have time to do it, or they asked Glen to do it
[Island he would do it. You know, they had - so, I was probably
I I 6I closer
Netvis
.__,~
~~~ with .._~.._.
Q
When you say Glen wants to get a promotion, is this
[I71
I 18Isomething recent, or A
Oh, no. This is just his career. It’s just, you
!:i!know.
time for him to by to get romoted.
Q
All yht. N,ow 8”agow
whether Monica
I::; Lewinsky had a rela tonshtp with
A
Yes, I believe they were friends. I know they ware
[::ifriends.
Q
HowQyouknowfJaat?
I251

Page 37
A
of course, without revealing any&?izl
I:; information, I have seen them talkMg to each o
I 3 I have to sa I felt like that she - this I another instance
[ 4 I where I fe lr.lrke she tried to make a friendship with Nelvii
ISI becauseof where it was he worked, and his proximity, the
[6]pantfy
t0 the oval Office.
Q When did you notice that she began a friendship
~~~with him?
A
You know, I real can’t answer that question
t91
riojexaotly.
I would say probably aLthetimashebecamea
I 11Ifull-bme employee n the East Wrng. I think that’s pretty
I 12I accurate, actually.
Q
Bjj-tbe wy;bt -4mdc
#ix 8 memen:.
(131
A
Yes, ma’am.
1141
Q
That incident that
‘ust discussed a few moments
1151

; ; ,”; y&p&;
~~~i~~~i~~~~h~~a~~~~~~d~~~~g
[ 181point or a full-time employee?

her

A
Yes, she was. That would have been during the
1191
tzojshutdown because that’s -when you asked me that, that was
t21jthe question.
Q
But you noticed you said her relationship with
%;Nel when she was already a fujl-hme em’ loyee?
A
Yeah. I mean to me. it’s f!Ike when she started
I :: i becoming more friendly with him.
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Q
Drd you ever see Monica with Nel in his company.
(1:
[: .tcg?!-er with hrm?
At work
I mean, yeah,, in that area, certarn
A
I3
Q
Do you recall specific Instances when you r?rd see
Id’
[ 51them together?
A
Yes. Just ive me a minute to make sure I’m on the
(6:
[y.ngr,! !rack here, as far as &e privilege ys.
I belreve I’ve already talked a out this incident
iSI
[ 9:and ITi reiterate it.
Q
Okay. Before you et started is this the incident
i :y ‘where Nel);s says somethrng to %nica about the About the joke7
ill:
Paula Jones case?
Q
[13’
A
Correct
Yes, that’s the only thing I 114:
Q
And you’ve testified at your deposition about that
r15;
(16:previously?
I’m not sure if it was the deposition or the
A
117:
r I*! intervrew. but I have tesbried. yes, ma’am.
Q
Other than that time when you saw Monica and Nel
i:iitogetner
and you heard the comment about Paula Jones, have
~21lyou ever seen Monica and Nel to ether?
A
Yes I have. You t?now, I’m sure I’ve seen them
I::it
ether again in the hallway.
I mean, nothing monumental
t24 lotoze r than, you know, her passin
by on business that she.
t251should have been there for, and t!er stopprng and saymg ht to

Okay But at some point she moved into the pantry7
Yes, the pantry
And you followed her?
Yeah. Walked up to the door, said, Monica you
to be In here, come on out. I may
the elbow. I say grabbed, you know,
I don’t remember tf I drd. But
at was somethrng I was, had done to many people, you know
Do you know whether Nel saw that, saw ou do that7
A
You know, I don’t know. It’s possible his !Ja&c was
L151
[16lto Us.
Q
Did he ever discuss this incident with
[Ill
A
You know, I’m recalling somethin
[ :iI remembered previousiy. -;lust giveme aminute
[2o 1sure that we’re not in a privileged area.
Yes, I believe I actually said something to Nelvis
I:::about
it making me nervous when people did that, and he
t23jagre@ng with me. And then that was that.
Q
When did ou have that conversation with him?
[241
A
I believe a x er she walked away. I said, Net, I’m
I251
A
Q

[7:
18!
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[ 11him and then proceeding

on, that type of thing. Nothing 171
Q
Do vou have anv memory of ever seeing Monica go
i;iinto the pantry?
*
A
Without revealing any privileged information. yes,
I :i I do. As a matter of fact. I actually verbally asked her to
j6lstep out and she did. And I toM her, I remember saying to
171her ou know, you’re not even supposed to be I” there. And
te;she $i ed to make it look like Nel had invited her,a there.
Q
Start from the beginning on that rnudent. What
IO1
110Jdid you first see?
A
She was already, she must have come from - I’m
i$iassuming
she came from the area of the Chief of Staffs
~13joffice.
l,P,

-

took

0
When YOU first saw her, was she in the hallway or
the pantry?
_
A
She was standing in between, she was standing in
i :t i thedoorway of the outer pantry door. And then she started
1181to proceed - as I walked towards her, she started to proceed
flsjinto the pantry towards the dining room and I verbally
tzojcalied her back and she came out. And then that was that, as
tzllfar as I remember.
Q
Did she make it through the inner pantry door by
I::&
time you cau ht her if du remember?
A
I 8 ont &al. r I mean no shedidn’t. KS
I::~possible that maybe one of her feet L y&t know. thii is a
;;;;in

A
Q

ii7i

asked her to leave?
No, no.
Do you remember what time of day this was that that

~:~~happened?
A
No, ma’am, I don’t.
I201
Q
Do you know whether she was an intern or an
~Z~employee at that time?
A
She would have had to have been an employee.
1231
Q
why do you say that?
I241
A
BeuusaUbinklwrould~..fLBaJLBdOUta
I251
3
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[~~small mom.

I 1I

little bit morfe if $a_~ ras an intern in there.

t21

2
l?$&ble
that one of her feet - but I can say
i:;that I don’t feel she d as far as - I know she didn’t get
tslas far as like the tab7e , you know. No, I don’t believe she
(61entered the room.

:an I add somethng?

I

sure.

, Another reason I think that it was after she was a
rmanent emplpyee was because for her to do that would have
,~~~~n
Iike zmnno,,f$dshio
or w,~~~~~*~~~
-..- __- 181

iii$i%acttiheachZ

knob-i.to &~&i~~,“eveven

[ 12 1her to be that brave to &p into the pantry. So, it would
j:;;p;;np_n

Do I know she was? Yes, I do. I feel that she
~:~~was. I don’t know what they were saying, but I feel that ha
t~s]was speaking out to her or, you know, vice versa.
Cl
Do you remember anything about what they were
1201

pi=,,?
,..-‘

I231
r24jwhether
I251

OlCStarr

A
No. ma’am. I don’t.
0
When she walked into the.pantry. do you know
she had already seen you?
A
I don’t believe - I believe she probably did and

for

after when she,-yW k~,-BeunreaaEaatW

i;;i-~~~‘-‘--h
. Do you have any knowledge as to whether Nel-knew
;;;;that she was m the rntr?
A
No. Ike can’t remember if his back was turn&
,_“,_.

..__.

Q
So you don’t know if he was looking at her when she
standing in the pantry?
A
No, I don’t.
Q
And when you went in to get her out of there, did
i::iyou look at Nel at all yourself?
A
I believe I remember seeing his backside or his -:
I241
[zs]side. you know. And I didn’t actually have to - you know,
[:zjwas
1211
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[ 11on my way to the Chief
[ 21up. I ust wanted to say
r.~.
31And 1said. okav

llke I said. we’re talking about a small room. Alls I had to
:f ‘do was reach and use my votce you know. verbally bnng her
: 3 out, and that was It.
Q
And to the best of your memory, she never made it
!4.
; 5 into the dimng room?

And fhe wa she said It made me feel llke I had
I:jjust bullied her to dea r h. which I had, I’m sure. And I
1sisaid. all right.. you know, he’s standtng right there in the
i 7I hallway. wnat’s the harm.
So. they started talking standing in the hallway
18:
f s]And he sa!o. I don’t know, I wasn’t really listening too much
[ 101to what they were sayin
I was closer to the door. And
[ 111then like a certain pen.o% of time went by, ma be it was a

A
To the best of my recollection. no.
ji
.BY MR. EMMICK.
:g
Cl
I have a few questions that are on subjects that
1g:were covered over the last five or 10 minutes
A
Could I go back for a second?
‘:C:
;:I;
Q
Yes, absolutely
,,_1A
To the best of my recollection, she didn’t et any
:i?:further
than possibly one leg Into the dinmg room. She c?Id
[ 14: not, she did not step into the room.
Cl
Just rather than saving them up until the very end,

i :z! I’ll just ask a couple
[ 171mentioned that you
rI e1and Nel might have
[ lglmanner of speakin
:zo!friendship

I 12Iminute, maybe it was two minutes. But then Y felt, well.
[ I 31oka It’s tune for her to push on. So, I started kind of
[ 1.IIwal I?ing towards them knowing that she would, you know,

leavz
So I started walkin
towards her and Nel said, if
~:~iyou’re not. sdmething to the e9r ect, tf you’re not careful
1171you’re going to end up like Paula Jones. And her reply’was

of followup uestions here. You had
Monica
thought that 9 he fnendship beve$n
been intenttonal or manrpulabye. In a
that she was trying to curry his

[ 18lsomethlng to the effect, I don’t remember the actual words,
[ I 91but it was something to the effectthat she was smarter than

[zolthat. or - and the laughed. Nelvis laughed. And I felt
~21Ivery uncomfortab Ye about it and I .ust said, well, see ou
[zz 1later, somethin to that effect, an d she walked down 1he
[231 hallway. And tI! at was the end of the incident.
Q
How loudly were they s eaking?
I241
A
We always kept hushe B tones In the hallway, jti
I251

in order ?*
o -

A
Yes, I did feel that way and I still do.
Q
Did you ever express that to Nel?
[?1:
A
I don’t think so. I don’t recall it I mean,
1231
(241had a job to do there, but.1 alsq tried to mind my own
rzslbusiness.
too, I mean, a llttle bd.
121:

I
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nQ

Did you ever ex$reFs.it to anyqne
I don’t recall. b this IS somethina

Q
A
?

Sure, absolutely.
Are you talking about any kind of physical

i::jrelationshi
[141
1151

1.
A

IIlj

ii,” i between
rlalthere.

else?
that I.

I

~~~%?%%%$now~.
No.
Q
We’had started talking about
el and conversations
you and Nel about Monica. or possibly when Monica was

MR. EMMICK:
We haven’t talked at all about Glen
[:ifMaes
or at least while I’ve been here. Do you want to talk
t2~~about’Gien Maes afterwards, or can I just pop in a question
r221here?
1231

I241
I251

MS. WIRTH:
You can do it now. That’s fine.
BY MR. EMMICK:
Q
What about conversations with Glen Maes, even

I

[ 11because even thou h it’s the office of the President and
~2 Ieverything. it’s an o9d buiklmg..
”
It’s not. you know - I
ou could raise your voice and people could hear you.
r3lmean,
[all have zee n scolded by the staff about my laughing. So, just
rslto give you an idea, you know.
Q
And could you tell whether they realized you were
17”;within earshot?
A
Oh, certainly. Certainly.
I had walked up to
I61
[ 91them. I was closer to them than THE WITNESS:
I’m sorry. I don’t remember your
I101
rlllnarne.
MS.
WIRTH:
Ma
Anne.
I121
XI at-y Anne. I was probably as chxe
THE WITNESS:
I :: 1to them as I am to Mary Anne, maybe even closer.
BY MR. EMMICK:
(151
Q
Three, four, fnre feet,. something like that?
[I61
A
Wtihin four feet certainly.
[I-J1
Q
And did they look at you as that conversation to&
[:i;place?
A
Well, she was standing kind of sideways and N&is
i:i;was
standing kind of sideways. They were kind of facing each
122 lother and their sides were to me. But I’m certain that they
r23lknew I was there. I mean. I know I’m certain Neivis did.
iajThey
knew I was there.

1251
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(1lthou h you were perhaps less good friends with Mr. Maes than
t21with&ayani?
A
I I don’t recall ever discussing her with Glen.
I : ;We just talked about other thi s. I don’t ever remember
[sldiscussing
her Monica, with %n.
To the best of my
[ 6 ] nXOlkX&WI.

I don?.

Q
You had mentioned that you saw and overheard Monica
[i :and Nel having a discussion and there was a Paula Jones[ 91related co;rne~t$at
was made.
1101
Q
I’m sure this is something that has been gone over
I:: !before. and I apologize if I’m Aa
No,
?o. that’s fine.
1131
- gotng over the same area. But, as I by to
I :: 1envision this in my mind I’m unclear about sort of the tone
11610f the voice. Were theyiryirtg to be restrained about what

0
Why don’t you tell the story?
A
Yeah, I think it would probably define it better.
BY MR. EMMICK:
Q
Yes, please.
i22j
,711
A
I was stationed outside the Oval office at oost a
i;;i@
I belie;;
it was day work. Monica came dti
the hallway.
t25lShe said, I’m - I saw her and she said, I just want to. I’m
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Of Staff S Office to pick somethln
hi to Nel. somethlng to that effec 9

Q

What4id+Uhk4heyumeweceldking~?

Page 49
A
I have no idea. I mean. hold up. Let me stop
for a second.
I don’t know what they were talking about. I know
iii what the, I know what the insinuation was.
0
What was the insinuation?
[51
A
Well, the insinuation was, was the joke about Paula
I ,”i Jones who had accused former Governor Clinton of making a
[ 81 ass at her, I guess, would be the nicest way to ut it, when
[ 91I: e was Governor. And other than that, I don’t - f mean I
[ 101know what the innuendo was. Anything other than that \ can’t
[ 111comment on for reasons of privilege.
Q
Because if you were to ex lain what your impression
i::;was,
that would rereatprirtkgcdmaters
.& ?-C-thatA
I believet141
Q
I’m not trying to I151
I161
Aa No*
- Tnetrate
no.
the p@eg;
I’m tryin! to
I171
A
No, I believe tha LStrue.’ I believe I I do
1181
[lglexpand
on that an more, I believe I WIII be revealing
120 jprivileged informa ion.
AQ C)p;b I;;~,;~‘$~~
tri” you or anything.
1211
I221
0
Bui I’d tryin m my mind fi sounds to me like
z
I::iwhat
ou are sayin is you ave an impiession.
It’s
3 ly based on ta at comment and partially based on some
125 1parba
!:;there

OlCStan
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Q
A

[ 6. clarify this?

,i:
: ;:privilege,

Q
A
and

Okay.
If I could go ahead and exit for a minute and
Sure, sure.
Because I could be asse%ng this rncorrectly, the
I want to make sure that I TI not.

Page

Page 54

51

[ 11between
I z 1between
L:31im lying
[ 41beL een

what had happened with, what had ajlegedly happened
then-Governor
Clinton and Pauta Jones, and were
something to the order that - sornethrng srmrlar
Monica and President Cltnton.
Q
Did that cause you some additional concern?
[Sl
A
Uncomfortableness,
yeah, sure. Whether they were
181.
I 71Fokrna or not. it made me uncomfortable m that, you know, I
is i’didn’fthink it was appropriate.
Q
Did you express that cOncem to anyone like your
t9i
:lolsuperiors
or ou
A
No no. No, it wasn’t anything, no. I just
i :: i know, it made me’uncomfortable and that was the end oI): ti.
BY
MS.
WIRTH:
1131
Q
Did ou ever talk to Nel about it?
c14:
A
No r believe I didn’t.
I151
Q
Did you ever hear Nel and Monica discuss the Paula
1181
[ 17 1Jones case?
A
No. That is the only time where I heard them
i :i i mention it at all was that incident.
Q
Did you ever hear Nel d‘bcuss the Paula Jones case
I:tiwith
anybody including you?
A ’ Was it even out then? No I don’t recall it,
ff: ~recali discussing it with him. If it was the’topic of the
[24]day, it% possible but I don’t recall it. 1mean, t did a
(2s 1lot of reading and so did Netvii.

Page 52
Q

And this conversation

between Nel and Monica. where

A
They were standin between the-door
and (41
15twell, they were standing outside t ge pantry door.
Cl
The outer pantry door?
[61
F in the halhvay,
A
Right, the outer pant
ii I approximate1 two feet closer to the woor.
f&R.
EMMICK:
t91
Q
I’m trying to think about wh they wouldn’t be more
1101
t I I 1restrained broaching that subject with ea cf! other if you’re
t 12 1so close to them.
A
Probably for the same reason nobody else seerned to
I mean. we’re the Secret
i : : t ever stop what they’re sa in
[ 1sjService. We’re there all tx e 9:Fme. I mean, we have, we’re
tltrtsort of like the doorknobs.
I mean, I knaw that’s krnd of.a
( 171We hard to fathom, but I mean people have had mcredtble
nonal
conversahons
in
front
of me. I rrrean. other than
IlSl
[ 191Pe
he President obviously I’m speaking of. like staff people,
t28;people that are, appointments that are - I don’t know. It
tzl jcracks me up some of the things the say somettmes. People
tzzljust don’t seem to really watch what r hey say.
Q
All Fight. Now, that’s a more general explanation.
f231
A
Okay.
124:
Q
Is there anything specific to you?
[2S!

_________.~_-__

[I 1don’t recall anything.
Okay.

Have you ever seen Nel and Monica together

To the best of my recollection, no. I don? recall

Page 55

[ 21the name Paula Jones came up, where were they standing when
[ 3 1that took place?

OlCStarr

53

No, not that I - nz 1don’t really know how to
A
“-answer
that. I can’t think of any?nng other than. you know,
:: they were both acquainted wrth me And that was my post. I
; ‘mean. if they didn’t want me to hear somethrng. they erther,
:: one, shouldn’t say It: or, two, they should walk away from
:- where I am.
.Cl
Is it possrble that !he were acquainted wrth you
: I .in a way that would be consrstent WI Yh that sort of Paula
: +-Jones joking?
A
I’m sorry Ask me that again.
!1:.
r,.Q
Yes Is it possible that they were acquarnted with
\-[ 1: -you in a way that would be consrstent with that sort of Paula
c:3 Jones joking? That IS, it wouldn’t be revealing anythlng
! : I .extra to you because they knew that ou had seen some things
::s.and you wouldn’t be shocked by wha r they were talking about
1:e as a result?
A
No. I really can’t answer that. I don’t know what
[I-‘
1:t fthey knew or what they thought I knew, or what they thought
[:s:you know, I don’t know exaaty whatthey tnought. I don’t
i 23: know what they assumed.
BY MS. WIRTH:
[2::
(7”
Q
I may have asked this alread and if I have I
But have you ever seen Nel and tonica
i_:iapologize.
together in
t24lthe pantry?
A
Other than that incident that I described to you, I
f2Sl

_._____

________-..

ill

XMAX(913)
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: ‘other thing: that may be pnvile ed. Is tnat ,.
You know what 9 1may be going down the wrong road
j I here.
i5

6125198

________. ___I_..-

_._.__-

A
Idon’trecallit.
IdonY~ecallit,butitwould
I: i not have been out of character. for me anyway.
Q
po you ever remember131
Aa
ly~s~ny.
Can I stop you?
i41
fS1
. A
I’m assumin that-you
know, cbviousty you don’t
176;have to answer this OF ou IF rtow, do anything you yant. I’m
f 8 Jassuming that some &J.else
has to@c
~thi~~re~s
I 91another story. And I’m inking I did sa that to her.
tlojso give me a minute totry to recall my
There’s two instances. The one?%
~&%out
in
f::;the
antry where she started to ste in and I stopped her
t13tAnc&hen
I believelhnwas
--tt&eveyuuanwm%t
‘1
114 j believe there was an incident where she made it all the way
[ IS 1into the pantry, and I don’t remember the ciram&ances.
The best I can remember is I may have been coming
[ :7”i back, like from break. And as I walked by - no, I was on
[ I B1post. And I walked up to look in there because the door was _
tlglopen
and she was standing, I believe in the dining room.
t2otAnd I did, I was very cross with hr. She came out and she
121Iturrted, she turned back towards the Chief of Staffs office.
And of course, what I’ve told you doesn’t reveal
i::;any
privileged’information.
Arrd I apologize. Like I’m
[ 24 1trying to cooperate as best I can. but, you know, KS just
[ :s 1so hard. This IS so long ago and there’s so many incrdents.
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I worked

i 11You know,
;2Iago.

But

131

14’
,-,

Q

; 5 I any way.
A
161
Q
/i

ianybody eze

I do

Just

there

Page

[Ilout
[?’

that now.

for the record.

I don’t want to mislead vou in

191

- I wouldn’t

131

i 4Idifference
[51

No, and I don’t believe you are.
Okay
And I haven’t made any representations
h;;,satd
anythtng and ,

[iOi
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for awhrle and it was a long time

remember

6125198

that

do that.

AQ No It’s just that, you know, as I’ve discussed
[ 121before with other people. ou know, with the people involved
L131in this and the attorneys. fyhere are going to be things that
i 141 ou remind me of. I mean. you know, we’re talking about a
[ 151rot of stuff from quite awhile ago.
And, yes, I believe - I know for a fact that that
I:fidid happen.
Q
All right. Start from the beginning. What do you
[181
1191remember ou saw.
K
So, I remember walking down the hallway right
Ig!ioutside the pantry. I looked In there and she was standtng
122jin there.
.
Q
In there, being where?
[231
A
In
the dining room.
I241
Q
And this is a separate occasion from when you saw
1251
[ill

i5!

Q
A
Q
A

59

And wnat dtd she say?
I don’t remember what she said
She was on her way out.
Did Nelvrs

It didn’t make any

say anything?

I can’t say that he apologized. but I think he

klnc

[ 7iof explalned to me what happened, you know. And that was
[sIthat, and I didn’t make a btg deal about it. I mean, you
cqlknow. just for - If I can clarify? You know, he. that is
t 101his area. She shouldn’t have been in there. but there’s no
[II Idoubt rn my mend that. you know. he was watchlng her. There
[ 12lwas nothing - I don’t even know how long she was in there.
[ I 3 iShe couldn t have been - It robably wasn’t too long. It
1IPIcouldn’t have been too long g ecause, you know, I was only
I 1s1 robabl away from that door long enough to walk another four
[ 161Peet an J turn around and start to walk back
Do you have any idea where she came from?
Q
[171
A
She would have had to come from the Chief of Staff
[I31
rlglstde of.rt, because she-would have-had to come by me
1201otherwrse, because I was closer to the secretary’s office
121Iside. So, she either came through the Roosevelt Room, or she
t2zlcame down from the area of the Chief of Staffs office.
Q
Without revealing any privileged information, do
f231
[14 lyou have any knowledge as to where the President was that
rrslday?

_
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fllhertrytopassA
121
[31
[41

Yes, ma’am.

2

Q

[51

A

17”ithere but I don’t remember actually seeing him. You know,
[ 81he c&Id have been further in the room like to the ri ht.
IstAnd I ‘ust. I remember sna ping. I don’t remember WI

tlolactua Ay touched her. But Psnapped verbally at her and she
t~llcarne out of there. And I said somethin
to the effect that
~121 ou know you’re not su posed to be in t3,ere, and I kind of ~131 Fm sure I read her the ci rot Act.
I don’t remember exactly
t14lwhat I said but I remember being very cross.
1151
d
Whv
do
vou
think
Nelvts was in there?
.--.
A
Doin hii job.
Cl61
Q
But i3 you didn’t see him, why do you think he was
I:i;there?
_
A
Oh.
I191
Q
Or
did you see him?
t201
A
No, I don’t remember seeing him.
t211
Q
-Did you walk into the dining room?
t221
A
No.
1231
Q
You said you snapped verbally at her. Was that
IZ;from the pantry?

A
Without revealing any privileged infonation,
I
I11
tz 1can’t tell you because I don’t know where he was. But I can
[ 31tell you that he was not there. He was not in the Oval
t4 ~Office area. If he had been in there, I just - because I
[s] remember there were certain thin s that ha
ned when he’s
[ 61there and when he’s not there tha 9 I can’t, sRpe
ould not go
17 1into. But I’m certain that he was not there.
Q
Was she an intern or an employee at that time?
t81
A
She would have had to - in my opinion, I believe
I91
[~ojshe was an employee, yes. I do believe she was an employee.
Q
And why do you think that?
Ill1
A
Because she had I think I remember seeing her blue
i::{pass.
She would have had to h&e been a blue assholder. If
[ 14 lshe was an intern and was in there, I’d have an Red the pass
[ 1sJoff her and drove her out to the gate. As GJ is my witness
t161l would have. You know, I mean, not hysically. I mean, I’d’
[ 17 lhave walked her out the gate, and I’d f! ave made whoever was
[ 181responsible for her to come get her.
Q
Okay. Do ou remember what time of day this was?
t131
A
Day work. yProbably - I don’t know what ttme of
$yiday it was, but I believe it was day work
Q
You said that Nefvrs expiained to you what
I:: ! happened
Do ou have any memory of that conversation?
I don’t.

t241

ii

do,

t251

Q

Go ahead. -4’+~seny.

z
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No. I walked into the pantry and was standing
room doorway.
I guess physicelfy I was
room. but like right Inside the

in

you see the whole dinin

room from there?
But like I don91 recall seeina

vou could.
I’m sure he wis in there.
Q
What was she doing in there, if you remember?
A
Just standing there. They were discussing
[ :,’ i something and he was standing in front of the large kind of
III lthe chest of drawers. I foqet what the word is. but it’s a
1121 iece of furniture that’s between the door and the window on
(131Phe outer side. And once a ain he was probably stacking
tlsleither towels or candy, MB ti s.
If ou’ll allow me to make an assumption, I just
[:ziassume tha r he was in there; she walked by and saw him and
fl7lwalked
in.
Q
But ou don’t know?
1181
A
No, fydon’t know. That’s true. I don’t know.
1191
Q
Were they speaking?
Do ou have a memory of that?
I201
A
Yeah I don’t know what. lymean I’m sure as she
r::;realiied
I was comin’g in there, you know, the conversation
t23jwas over.
0
Do you remember what you said to her?
t241
A
You know you’re not supposed to be in here. Get
t251
iii Nelvis.
t81

____
Page
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i:;that

A
It wasn’t important to me what he said. I knew
she had walked in there when he was in them. I mean, I

13lfelt that that’swhat happened. I mean. this is a guy that

t4 rdoesn1 - I mean, he knows what he’s doing. He knows who’s
tsjsupposed to be where.
Q
Do you have a memory that Nelvis did give you some
Itiexplanation
for it?
A
Yes I do. Yes. I mean he was a life hard to
1:; understand from time to time, so I didn’t - you know. Have
110 jyou talked to him before?
You knew he has a pretty strong
tlljaccent.
Q
Did she have any reaction when you sent her out?
1121
A
Yeah.
1131
Q
What did she do?
1141
A
She
ou know was upset mad upset and she’teft.
i:z;And that was the Ia; r I heard if it. and that was’the la&

______
61
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1221

aside from those three instances, have you ever
:
Frrect.
I::iseen
her in the area of the Oval complex, without revealing
(251privileged information?

151u.s.

A
Q

Page

I I ion

5

-

To the best of my recollection, no. No.
Did you ever see Nel give anythrng to Monica,

179;gifts?

I?!

ou have any knowledge

i: janythin
islthe

er occasion

M8

of Nelvrs grvrn

other than that incident

A
Q

No, not that I can recall
Did Nelvrs ever tell YOU that he had grven her

[91

A

I’m a little confused

1161

0

79,e questron was, and we’ll get to that in a

I61
[ 91anything?

wrth that because

her

wit a

[Tj

..I

I’ve read

i lolstuff in the paper and I don’t know - I think maybe he gave
[ 1I 1her something for Chnstmas, I’m sorry, she ave him
[ 12Isomething for one of the Chnstmases I was t3,ere. But. you
[ I 31know, I’ve read a lot of stuff and seen a lot of stuff. I’m
[ 141not sure if I’m confusing anythin
But there could have
[ 151been an exchan e of a he. But 9 don’t know for certain.
[ 171moment, but the [I81

I:zibesides
1211
I221

I::lthat’s
1251

A0
lmsorry.
- questron was whether hepave her anything else
the M&MS that you know about?
A
Not to my knowledge, no.
Are there glasses wrth a Presidential seal on them?
Q
There’s Presidential china and lasses, crystal
A
assi ned to that - I mean, they’re not gr4 s.
Do you have any knowledge as to whether he ever
8

Page
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f~lgave

any of the lasses with the Presidential seal on them?
A
% I - no I don’t have any knowledge
and I
I:; highly doubt it, just because there’s such an accountable,
14Iexpensive item. But, anyway, no, I don’t.
Q
Now those are like Presidential trinkets that
iz;we*re talking about, those M&MS?
Aa
Tyhs.M&Msare.
[71
[81

A

Certainly.
Q What have you seen?
A
M&MS, candy.
Q
Those are Presidential M&MS?
A
Right. Right. They’re made b M&M. They have the
i :: jlittle Presidential seal on them. People woul CI.like gouge
1151our eyes out for them. It’s hilarious. They taste just
I 161TIke the other M&MS. It was very common for the stewards to
il7jgive them to peo le.
Q dright.
[IsI
ople.
A
The gave them to uqthe Secret Service
onrca. I’ve seen hrm give them to a lo p”of
i:i;He
gave them to My.
IZllpeoPle.
Q
Oka”
[91
[lOI
1111
I121

65

that occasion?

63

A
Wtihout revealing any privileged information, I
I:;can’t answer that any better than that.
Q Okay. Have you ever seen her together with Nel
I31
(S larryhere
else, other than the three rnstances you ve grven
I61

XMAX(11111)

62

Not that I recall. No, sir.
i::.
Q Can you place this tnudent In time. either by
)<i reference to the other Incidents or .-,
A
After the first incident.
Id!
BY MS. WIRTH:
Ij.
Q
After the incident when she tned to go through the
!61
! 71pantry to the drnrng room?
A
Correct.
[3!
Q
So, she made it this time?
[91
A
Yeah.
110:
Q
At an time when you discussed her with Nel. did
[:?I
; iz 1Nel ever lrke defend t: er actions or say. YOU know A
(Witness shook his head indrcahng a negative
1131
: i 4 1response.)
0
No?
:,51
A
Not to my knowledge.
I161
Q
Now, aside from the three incidents that you told
i :: i us about: the time when the Paula Jones remark was made, the
[ lgltime when she was t ing to pass through the pantry to the
I 2oIdinina room, and the 7.hrrd time you actually saw her in the
ijiidining
room A

Page
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A

Correct.

1221

.--.

A
Very’generous
people.
0
Have ou actually seen him hand her these things,
how do you know XI at he gave her these things? Or did be

I231

I::ior

Page 64
t I 1tell you?
A
I believe - I think I saw him give her - yes.
i$;She stopped by one time. She had some Mends or family
(4 lcomin
In. She was going to do a West Wrng tour one evening.
[ 51It coul 1 have been that evening that she stopped by, and he
fslgave her ou know, like a, some M&MS. It could have been as
f-rjmany as *?0 boxes. I think he normally handed me 10. You
[ 81know, if I said I needed four, he gave me 10.
191
0
Was this after she left the White House or was she
f i 0 i still in the White House?
A
No, no. This would have been when she was a blue
1111
i 12 jcard passholder.
Q
So, this was another time that you did see them
I iii together then?
A
Yeah. You’re right. It is. Yeah.
f151
Q
That was an evening tour, you said?.
f161
A
Well, n$ht. She woufcf have been - rtght. West
i :i; Wrng tours were at nig t between etght and 10, unless rt was
1191a

_-

[201

i::idaytime.
I231
(241

f251

0
So, this incident happened in the evenin ?
A
No. I believe this incident happened in t z e
and she was pre aring Q She came !y during the day?
A
Right.
Q
Do you remember anything that was said between them

Page
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BY MR. EMMICK:
Q
I wanted to ask A
But Ikeep-excuee
me:+keep
goin@&
to
[::;tiis.
I’m sorry. Go ahead.
Q
Dii you ever have any conversations with Nel ‘where
[:z{ Nel described Monrca asking for information abo@. President
[ 17 1Clinton or President Clinton s whereabouts?
A
Wtih Nelvis? Monica asking Nelvi: &rout the
i : “,)President’s whereabouts?
Ill1

t121

I201

Q

Yes.

A
I don’t, I don’t recall any actual incident. No.
it was not uncommon for people to ask those questions.
.Q To Nel?
[231
A
ToNel to me, to anybody. His scbecluleis
I::iconsidered
public, much to the Secret Service’s unhappiness.
I::;But

i

_~__~___
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To Nelvis? No. I mean. I saw him takin
J:: ; hone calls, but I never once remember him saying tha
J2_7jRlonica.
Q
Is there a phone in the pantry?
[241
A
Certainly. I’ve actually answered it myself.
1-s;

71

Cl
Yes.
I-.
A
I asked him what krnd of car he drove one time and
1: : he was trying to tell me he drove a Volvo. It took me five
:: .mrnutes to figure what It was. I couldn’t, I never heard of
i ~:a car name of Bobbo [phonetically].
So, I mean, it took me
i ; 1awhile. You know, that’s the common type of things that I
I- .would mistake
Q
But that was an example where you had difficulty
13:
, Jounderstandinq his soeech pattern?
A - Rrght. his speech.
1:::
0
But he understood
ou?
11::
A
He appeared to, un ress he was just trying to be
11::
f l-i.oolite.
Q
And you can’t think of any occasions when he
il.li’
[ I 5 1couldn’t understand what you said to him?
A
No. I don’t recall anything like that.
I161
Q
Do you ever recall any occasions when Nel ever
[IT!
[ 1s 1asked you if Monica had been around the Oval Office?
A
Yeah the incident where she came-to pick up the
[191
tzo!M&Ms.
I think he left. He probably went down to get them or
JzlJgo do something, came back, and I remember him asking me, has
JzzJshe been b to pick them up.
x ow. I could be confusing this with something Glen
I::iaskedme
to do or something. But one of two things happened.
rzsJEither, one, she came up and he went into the area where he

: Somethmg else we’re outruled on. People ask those
I questions.
As long as rt was somethrng was on the schedule.
-. Id tell them where he was if they were. rf I recognize them,
I who they were. I mean, they could just go get his schedule
:.and look. But if it was somebody Important. I would tell
-I them. If she asked me, I probably would tell her ust
‘
.- because she probably had a schedule srttrng on c,er desk. So.
2
Did he ever comment on the .:
Nelvrs? Is that Nelvrs?
I::
Q
Yes. Did Nel ever comment on the freouencv of
1f f .calls from Monica?
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JI 1kept them and got them: or, two, he put them on the counter
Jc Jand then when she came up, he happened to still be there. He
J3 Jput them on the counter and she came nQ h”,;?
pantry?
[II
rc.7
6‘
IXi~g
‘
room?
[61
171
A
No. in the hallwav. -There’s a shelf riaht across
ieifrorn the pant
He put them, he could have put them there
JsJwhich him an 2 Glen did commonly. And then if the person came
[lo sup. they’d say, hey, Gary, you know, I have to go downstairs;
[I I lwould you ive that to so-and-so.
E?ut she did come up. He was there. And then he
I::;
ave her the M&MS. That’s one time that I can recall, you
t 14 1&now, very vividly him saying, if she shows up, or did she
JlsJshow up while I was gone, and she hadn’t. And then soon
J16Jafter that, I guess she came u and he ave her the M&MS.
0
Do you remem&
any oLr occasions when he asked
1171
t 1e 1about, you know, whether she had been around, around the West
JlgJWing, around the Oval Office, if she’d been there?
A
I don’t - I’m sorry.
1201
Q
No, go ahead.
t211
A
I don t recall anything.
t221
Q
All right. Did Nelvii ever talk to you et all
t::‘labout
any relationshrp between Monica and the President?
A
Ibdieve+feallyceu~‘~~t
f25J

! : ; they’re not there, 1’11answer it, you know, Steward, Officer
:Z JB me. And it’s usually somebody downstarn in the maln
;3, k i7then. or maybe like a wife or a child of Glen’s or
i I j something.
:z,;
Q
And vou never heard Monica on that phone?
L-‘
A
No, Ihave not.
[Fj
0
Did Nelvis ever tell you that Monica called him
!‘:
[E : anywhere, at home or at work?
rs>
A
I
don’t recall any conversation like that.
,;,
BY MR. EMMICK:
[:::
0
There’s one area that I’d like to get into a bit.
ii, IYou made an allusion to Nel and the accent that he has.
A
Yeah.
He’s Fili ino.
[:3:
Q
He’s Filipino. 8 an you tell us whether you Can
II4i
i 15 j communiTte
w;la;.rn?
1161
Q
Easily?
[I?]
A
Yeah. It took a liile
etting used to,.just
3 I have a heanno loss
- I mean, I don’t reallv thin
;:%;bewuse
r 20 I or anvthina. but it seems like -i’s hard. He’s a smalieF
i;;iper%&.
diimpered to me.. I think I’m like a foot taller. And
(22 ~sonwimes I had to ask htm to repeat hknself.
But, I mean, I just ot to the point where I
I231
nerally knew what he wan Ped. You know, if he came out 81nd
:I:; $ knew he was getting stuff ready and ha looked panicked, I

t-1
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Did he appear to understand you, but have
~~~difficulty on occasion communicating badt to you?
171
%

181
191

Et’mes.

A
Minor things. Yeah, I would say that that’s true.
Q
So perha s our impression is he had a better
~:~~abifii to understa;rd wha ot en were saying, and perhaps A
Than to cc!n!unicate.
I121
- a liile trouble communicating?
(131
2
Right. But I think part of the roblem was that
i::&re
other Filipinos there the used to talk FIe.rprno all the
[1sJtime.
So, you know, I &ink Ke had, he spoke probably as
f I 7 Jmuch Filiprno as he did English.
BY MS. WtRTH:
1181
Q
Do you have any recokection of any occasion on
1191
JzoJwhich Nelvis didn’t understand what you said to him because
t2:Jof the language difficulty?
A
No. No, I don’t recall any like, you know,
~~~1]miscommunications
or anything like that
Q
Do you recall any occasions - go ahead.
(241
A
Can
I
go back to that, about the mrscommunications
1251

--___

~~__
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t?

i 3 j outside for a minute.
(Whereur.
the deposition was recessed from
1:;4:08:24 p.m. untrl :15:40 p.m.)
BY MS. WJRTH:
I61
Q
I think the question was, did Ba ani Nelvii ever
iii tell you anythin about a relationship between KAonroa
.
t3JLewinsky and t#e President
A
Of course, wihout revealing an priviJeged
i:!;information
and on the advice of my counsel r will you
t 121know, answer that question. And I don’t have any kfstpand
.
t13Jrecolledion
of any --lmeefr;tdt9&t~sy~
8
J1rJof any defined conversation.
But to be totally honest I’d have to say that I
.
i :z; had the impression I have the impression and had then, that
f 17 Jthere was some kind of friendship mentoring, whatever,
t1eJbetween Monica and the President.
1191
Q
Did vou have this imoression from Netvii or from
i%jother sources?
s
A
From from, partially from Nelvis, I’d say. I
i::lmean,
like I sa we%a talking about three years ago, you
t231know. at least x; o years ago. Two, three. Three years ago.
:
121 JIt’s hard to remember all
ou know those defining details.
But, yes, I had&e impreision that there was some
1251

--
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.i IOffice.
r2;
!?I
41
‘

i__I
1. I have no knowled e of an hing else.
BY MR. &.4MICl?
:i:
Cl
You mean anything else that Nel said, or any
; 6:
: 7 1information from another source?
A
I
have no[ICI
Cl
Or about a different sort of a relationship?
(191
A
Yeah let me make sure I et this correct.
[?Oi
Without revealing an{ privilege8 information, and
[::ion the advice of my counsel, I ave no firsthand knowledge of
t23lany kind of relationship or contact between Monica and. the
(24 ~President other than what I’ve just discussed, a mentonng or
trsjwhatever.

And then there was BY MS. WIRTH:
~2:; I Interrupt you for a moment?
0
A
Q
What about a Person tryIn to get In to see the
; 2; President would lead you to belleve that t?Iere was anv1 ktndi; lof a relatioishrp -Because she was .,I
- between them7
?I
A0 Welt. she, In my Impression. she was trytng to gain
:O!
.: i 1access to the President.
Why. I don’t know
.?I
Q
Yes, but why does that make you think there was a
-: 3 1relationship?
A
Well, just knowing somebody IS a relationshro I
:!4]
I have a, you know. a working relationship as
But just because she’s t ing to go in to see hrm,
; I 91how does that lead you to believe that sx e even knew him?
A
She was, In my opinron. she was trying to get to
izolknow him.
Q
Okay.
!21]
A
She was t ing to make contact for one reason or
(221
; 23 1another with the Presiden 7 .
Q
But people can be pests and hangers-on, dutches Ii:iyou’ve
heard the word clutch”?
i191

Page 78

Page 75
BY MS. WlRTH:

i 7 j President together, or anything like that?
A
Wrthout revealing any privileged information. no, I
::ldon’t
recall anvthina like that. I mean. other than what
t ii i I’ve discussedbefo?e
about,
t 111talk to Nelvis. I
t 12jdiscussing.
I mean
t13jdiscussing the Pres
Q
Going back a moment to what you said before about
ou said that you based your
i::;the
mentonng relationship
t 161COnChdOn on the fact that *it omca would pester you, I think
t 171was your word
ou know for information about A
b&e11
‘
she L
1181
Q
Let I& finish - about where the President was,
;:;jright?
A
Right
1211
Q
And that was part of what you based your conclusion
IZion. correct?
A
Correct.
[241
Q
And you said you atso based your conclusion on a
[251

A
Sure. Sure. But I still consider that some type
f:iof relationship, some ty e of knowing of the other
Q
But wha Pabout that behavior woul rnon.
lead you to even
t:iwnclude
that it was a mentoring relationship?
A
Just for the lack of - I mean that’s just the
Iz;term. I mean, what else? I don’t know. He’s a. he’s an
t?lolder man older than she is and she’s, was in her earl
t 9j twenties. That’s just what I would consider that type o Y,
tgjyou know.
Q
But the term “mentoT generally includes concepts
!::I like advisor wunsellor
A’
Yeah.
bl
an older person giving guidance :I31
,,A,
2
yeah

.--,

Q
Do you have an reason to believe that any of those
ned between the IJ resident and Monica?
A”
No,
I have no knowledge of it.
1191
BY MR. EMMICK:
t201
Q
It almost sounds like what you’re saying is that
I:: i you were under the impression that there was a relationship
t23land perhaps that she was pursuing a relationship in the broad
t24lsense and you couldn’t - and ou don’t have any basis for
tzslthinking it wasanyth@else.
-&,-as*
fa#ack.youare
i:iithings

hap
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t I j sense that you got from Nelvii that that was what he thought
12 jthe relationship was?
A
Right
[31
Q
That it was a mentoring rebtionship?
[41
A
Correct
I51
0
Can ou remember anything that Nefvii said to you
176jthat led you to con d ude that the relationship between the
t 9 j President and Monica was a mentorin
relationship?
A
No, nothing defining. f?otbing - I don’t recall
f:i;anything.
BY MR. EMMICK:

t I j thinking friendship or rnentortng?
A
Right. I - yeah I don’t, I don’t have any - you
121
t 31know, of course. without revealing an
t4jinformation
as I stated before, I just ret P”“a
‘like
” s e was
tsjtrying to make contact with him and continued to, to foster
t61some type of a relationship.
Q
If there were a relationshi
wouldn’t you think
filthat YOUwould hear somethina from the P resident? And mavbe
i9jTm riot A
He doesn’t check his schedule with me. I mean, I’m
I:iinot trying t; begta;y,
but, you know, no. Certainly not.
1121

What makes you think there was a friendship
relationshi ?
A
Well, Pcan’t tell you - I mean, I really can’t
[::irecall
-well
okay. Back then ust
‘
because they she
ou
124 j know, tried so hard, you know. *I o be in that area.’ And 4t en
t29jthere was the incident where - in the area of the Oval
~:~~mentoring

OlCStarr

.

;zojlike that.

-

Q
It sounds like you also have no firsthand knowledge
i::iof any sort of a relationship, including a friendship
:23]mentonng relationship.
A
I’d have to sa that’s correct. But I felt that
.1241
:26lshe pursued him like she drJ to try to pursue some type of

-.
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[ 1fnendshlp
‘
with him. That’s my opinion. I have - I don’t
;: : have anything to tell you that she ever did.
Q
Let me follow up on that with the fact that If you
:3:
! 4 lare under the tmpression that she’s pursuing a friendship! 5 1type relatIonshi
with him ._.
$
6h-huh.
10.
[7‘
- and you had no reason to think that there was
[ 3 ] anything more, like a romantic relationship or 19;
a ohvsical relationship IiO'
Aa Fght.
Rigtit. ’
A
In my mind. I think back to the Paula Jones
Q
Iii jcomment.
Andthat makes me think, gosh, that might be
[ I 4 1somethingA.~~.
;I:’

1:5;

Q

[16!

- hat
Ri?h’
. might suggest a bit more -

117:

- t an a fnendship
la??=
-.
~.
i : “, 1do you square that Aa

mentoring relationship.

How

1201
I211

within Aa
I agree.
i-can’t square it other than I mean you know,
A
i::iother
than - I don’t know how to square ii. I mea;, I see
i 2 4 j what you’re saying.
Q
Yes.
[251

Page
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i 11Monica
1_1.

No Something - I have kind of a statement I want
; 5 j to make atd. and It’s ?oln% to kind of contradict something
(4 ! I’ve already said. but I IS t e truth. It’s somethmg that
[ 51I felt then and I feel now And I can’t -- well. let me tell
[ 6 )you what It IS first
I got the rmpresslon from Nelvls that he thought
1i i there was some kind of possible physlcal relatlonshl
between
[g]Monica and the President. I don’t, he, I don’t. can’t CP
efine
!lolthat better than that. But I felt at that time. and I do
[ I I] now, that he felt there was - maybe it wasn’t even a
relationship. but there was something that he was
about. He didn’t discuss it with me in any kind of
ut I got the impression he was unhappy about
rlslsomething
and it had to do with her, with Monica and with the
r 16 ] President.
And then, you know, when I went out of the room I
I :i idiscussed this with my counsel because I wanted to make $ure
[ lg]that I. I wasn’t stepping on the privilege. Bljt 1 dtd have
[zo]that feelin and I do now.
Okay. And that would be 8
[211
A
I apologize for the confusion. but it’s just so
i::Ihard
to define these things.
0
And that would be an impression that you got from
I::;Nelvis.
that it would be something beyond the rnentonng

Page
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A
And and when that incident happened with her and
I: i Nelvis and m self, ind they made the joke about the Paula
[31 Jones thing, 7 have to admit that I. you know, I drew a
]4 ] conclusion similar to what eve bod else would, why, why he
] 5 ] made that joke to her or about x er. fl ut. that was, that was
[6]that. I mean, I don’t know anything other than that.
0
All right.
171
A
Let me clarify that. You know, making that
iii statement
without revealing any privileged information I
(lo]don’t
have’ any firsthand knowledge. And as far as priGleg&
[I I ] information goes, I don’t believe I can answer it any more

that you discussed awhile
R
I guess it would have haTO?
to have been, I mean.
I21
Q
And do ou remember anything that Nelvis did or
I:isaid or anything about I7D demeanor that led ou to think
[ 5 1that he thought that Monica and the Presiden r had something
[ 61more than a mentotina relationship?
A
Yeah. There’s - I need to step out and make sure
[ii I can talk about this incident.
Q
Okay.
L91
A
I actually think I’ve discussed it before, but I’m
i :ii not sure. So, just give me a quick second.
(Whereupn.
the deposition was recessed from
1::;4:28:53
p.m. until .29:57 p.m.
THE WITNESS:
dkay. Please ask me the question
[I41

Page 85

Q

You already told us that Nelvii

ralshe 131
141

fj

Right.
1
- hat Monica called him correct?
Yeah. I have no knowledge of him ever, of her ever

A

84

I 11relationshi

Page 82
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151
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with you. Nelvrs7

never told you that

When you say the area, you mean the Oval office
Did Nelvis ever tell you that he socialized with
Right. And this is Nelvis - if I’m not mistaken,
1:; I’m sure I’m not mtstaken. it was Nelvis’ first chance to
clo]clean up. And Q
Wherewas he?
Ill1

i14 jMonica and Nelvis,*the holiday
I1 =.I
But
t remembe
___.
-...- ~~?bimtelli~~thatithad
--_. I don’
i;6il?appene$.
or whatever.
I donY recall an hlng about a
[17]dinner.
But.
Q
What Christmas would that be, if that was
I181
119] Christmas?
Would it be 98?
‘
In 97
‘
you weren’t working
~20jthere any longer.
A
Right. I’d have to sa my best guess would have
I:: ;been 98.
‘
because, you know you x gure IKS further on when
[23]we’l;e there and the relation&p
is further. So, I would say
24 Imars wrrecx.
Q
Do
you
remember
any other times when he discussed
251
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I121
I131

Aa

%Y

A
He had walked into the study and he was picking up
!::;a couple glasses. And he had either pidted up, he either
1161had tissues or a towel, I don’t remember which. And he said
[17]somethin
that he was tired of cleanin
u this cra and this
3 !. or something to that effe c! _ &d Idon?
[ 18jwasn’t ng
[ 191remember ti he said it to me - he must have said it to me
[2olbecause
I don’t remember seeing it, but I got the impression
(2 11that there was Ii stick on these towels.
And I&. lteve they were towels because he said
i::isomething
.about utting them in the wash. And I said, well,
.:
;;;;i$won’;
;~toinj,& see that., And he said, yeah, you’re
maybe KS just best that. you know, you
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86

: get nd of it or whatever.
He had a elastic baa WIhis hand and I think rl was
? irke out of the trash 6% Andifhen once again this is cre
.; of these uncomfortable
things. I mean now. of course. and at
: 5: the trme. I. you know, basically we left It at that and I
i : turned around and walked out.
.-.
I remember seeing the towels, but I don’t remember
: 5seeing
‘
what was - ou know, if there was actually Itpstdc
g.on them. And - bu Ythat was the cmpressron that I ot
..^
And. of course, ou know, I’m not sure w ?Io - d
t ii :could have been the First I ady’s.
I have no idea. So
,.,,
Q
Do you have any knowledge or informa::on as to
1!;whether
M;nrca had been around that day?
No, I do not.
:14.
.i‘
‘
0
You said that Nel went into the study and was.
L-i
: ; 6 1pickrng up lasses. And then you said something about [i7;
I believe a couple of soda cans, maybe, like a Coke
w

Page
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111that?
(2:

A
The are -- 18 Inches IS a good guess.
BY MS. J.4RTt-i:
0
And are they clear or opaque?
A
Thev’re semi-clear.
Q
Could you see what was Inside the bag?
16.
A
[ii
Really, I’m not sure anything was In the bag, you
t s ! know
No, I couldn’t.
I couldn’t see what was rn the bag.
! 9) It was - he had it small in hts hand.
Q
Did he have it crumpled up rn hrs hand like from
LlO!
[ilithe
top?
A
Yeah. It’s possible that the bag was actually the
[12i
[ 13 1replacement ba
But he had the towels in his hands also.
Q
\Rhy would he be comrng out wrth a replacement bag
[I41
A
Maybe to yell at me. I don’t know I don’t know.
I:Zil’rn
just Q
You know, when you take a garbage bag out, it may
I :i 1be foMed 2 sorn&&rng.
I191
Q
VV!s ihis thing opened u&.?
t201
It was it was he was ho ing rt In hrs hand more
I::! like this e%t ated if I reme’mber correctly. And he had
tzsjthe @weIs inais hand.
Q
Could you tell whether there was anything in the
[241
[25]@aStk
bag?
i3i
(41
ic;
,-.

Page 90
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A
Sure.
Q
Could ou see Nel?
iZ1
A
From t I!e back, you know. On an angle you can see a
I: i little bit in there.
Q
Oka
And you coukt hear him cleaning up?
(51
IL1
A
Yea K. I had - ves. Correct.
.-,
Q
How do you know that he was picking UP glasses and
171
i Sj soda cans and thin s like that?
A
Wel P because I saw him come in the antry carrying
I !‘i!them.
I’m - he was’ in the studv. I saw him come in Po the
i I; j pantry with glasses.
Q
[I?1
A
, I believe at least one, Coke can.
(131
Q
All r’ ht.
[141
A
Diet%oke
1151
Q
Okay. And did he do that and then go back into the
t : f 1study for more things?
A
No. I believe that the thing of him having those
i:iitowels
and corn lainin was first.
Q
&a
. Qhat happened before the lasses?
[ZOI
A
Yea z I believe he did that first an 8 then went
I::;back
to the glasses.’
Q
Bo the first time that ou saw him come out of the
$:;study,
what did t&have
in his hands 7
A
A plastic bag, and it boks tike a towel or two.
(251
Ill

111

I:; hand.
I41
151
[Cl

A
No, I could not. Not - I don’t recsll.
Q
All right. And he had, you said, towels in his
Were the tissues or towels, or you A
f&. Terry-cloth.
Q
Was there more than one?
A
It’s hard for me to remember. I know there was

17jone.
[El
I91

rIoi
tlljthem?
[I21
(131

/ ::ithis
Cl61
(171
1181

Q
A
Q

Are they white?
Yes.
Could vou tell whether there was any stains on

A
No, I couldn’t.
I don’t recall.
Q
What did he say?
A
He said I’m tired of cleaning up this - either
crap or this II.
something to that effect.
Q
Did anything Aa

!gw

A

I’m tired of havin to dean up this crap, or this
~:~~something
you know to that e f?ed
h
Is theie anything that led you to believe what he
I::!rneant
by that? Or did you ever-go
ahead.
A
Well of course without revealing an privileged
IZ~infonnatiin.
my owri condusidn is that he felt that b&ever
tzslwastftere.
therewas4gettheiRIppesais*tbatthefewas

-Paae
-a-

Page 88
11lsmall hand towels, white, terrycloth.
Q
When ou say a plastic bag I21
A
Like a rash ba out of a can the kind that they
Of&.
in the dining room, in
I:; utinthecansintheOva1 ’
[SI Phe study.
Q
Is there a wastepaper basket in the study like
I;;that. or a trash can?
A
Certainty.
(81
Q
And the practice is to put a plastic bag into the
tl[z;can and then 1111
- remove it with whatever
arbage is in k?
Aa Right.
t121
A
Right. Just for the record, w e changing of the
I ::; trash
ou know, when it needed to be done durin the day Nel
tlsldid it.33 ut the GSA cleaning crew came in at nigh9. And
t 16]they woutct take five or six bags fold it, unused, and dump
t 171them in the bottom of the can. so, if we needed to dunp it
t 1s jduring the day, there was another one in there.
Q
Okay. So, you saw him come out of the study. He
I$; had a plastic bag in one hand. How big are those bags, by
tzllthe way?
A
They’re small. They’re, you know, maybe this high,
I::;like for the small bathroom-type trash can.
BY MR. EMMICK:
[241
Q
Eighteen inches high, a foot high, something like
I251

91

t 1 lsorne kind of possible physical contact between them and the
t z 1President. and he was tired of kind of cleanin up after
tsjthat.
He, he didn’t feel that it was, it was rtgh P.
And I’m not - he never voiced to me why he didn’t
::lthink
it was riaht.
Q - Did he say that that’s not right?
i6i
A
I don’t recall him using those words, but that’s
iii the impression I got.
Q
Drd he tell ou that those towets were stained?
t91
A
No. He us
‘ z said something about lipstick.
1101
Q
Okay. do you remember what he said?
[Ill
A
Something about lipstick. He was mumbling
[:<isomething
and thedear,ttrethirg-fw&hear&artywas
t 1I j lipstick.
Q
Oka.AndI151
A
And z.just assumed that. that it was on these
(161
rl7]towels.
Cl81
1191

1201
(211
[221
[231
[241
(251

But YOU didn’t see it?
No, f did not.
And you don’t know if it was more than one tower!
No, I don?.
It may have been just one?
Correct,
You sard it was a terry-ctoth towet?
Yes.
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I
Q
Could you tell how big It was.3
A
Well, we had, he had a drawer full of these, and
;:
! 3. they were lrke -Q
Where?
14.
In the in the. in the dining room there was a
A
! i i drawer that had hand towels and face towels. And thus was a
;;
; z i face towel, you Iknow.
0
Are
you talking about bagger than a wash cloth, or
1
ii;the
ii; the size of,
of a wash cloth?
A
P
Bigger
than a wash cloth. A face towel, you’d dry
(IO‘
r::!your face off
;ff wrth
wrt
[::!your
ou know.
L
Q
Andlthey
are kept in the dining room?
112:
A
Correct.
I131
And are they also kept in the Presidents bathroom?
114’
:Q
114:
Yeah, there s two on the rack, right.. wrth wash
A
115’
i 16 i clothes.
Q
And are any ke t in the study?
cl’:
A
Nottomy
knowkdK.
(181
Q
Could you tell whe er thus towel was of the type
i:iithat
was kept in the dining room or in the bathroom?
A
Yes I believe it was. Absolute1
I mean,.1
i::idon’t
have any other reason, any reason to be Yieve anythrng
t231other than that. That’s where the towels that Nelvis and the
124~Navy stock for the President.
Q
So. he had a trash bag and he had the towel or
1251

Page
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[I I towels.
A
Right.
Q
And he said something to you, like you said, about
[:;being tired of cleaning up this Aa
Stuff,
crap. RI ht.
[51
- stuff, or wha 9ever word he used. And then he
i ,”; mentioned lipstick?
ARight.
I81
Q
Did he mention lipstick in a way that led you to
t:zibelieve
that the towel had a lipshck stain on it.
A
Yes.
I did assume that.
[Ill
0
But you don’t remember the direct words?
I121
A
No.
[131
Q
And did he ask you for any advice as to what he
i::jshould
do with the stuff?
A
No.
I think I volunteered.
Cl61
0
Whatdid
ou say?
[171
A
I think I - z know I told him to, to get rid of
I:liit
in other words to throw it out. And ust
‘
for the record
t2otl would like to St&e that I had no idea 1hat, you knew, I
1211 never considered this to even be possibly remotely considered
tzntany kind of evidence. So. That was just trash, as far as I
t23lwas concerned.
ardtess of whose - if
But m fear was that
IZ.&e
was lipsti d on there, rega s?e! ss of whose it was, that
121

t22lthrow
1231
.--,

[24]time?~1251

them out.
Q
Do YOU know whether Bettv Currie was arounc at that
A

No, I don’t

know.

Page

151

%ted to Nelvis that he throw the
.
? I rust remember hrm krnd of
181
isjwalkin
away, and that was it. I don’t know
- what he did with
jlolthem. %I at was the end of the thing. It was, on&s
[~~lsomething that. you know, unpleasant and we just
(12 1really discuss rt.
BY MR. EMMICK.
I131
11.1
0
Did he indic ate agreement or assent or f&I just~an&knowledaement
that he heard what I
,151
i
ii6;heard - heard whi at I said.
/ht.
r171
i?Y ,“se’ WIRTH:
rise
Q
Wh len he said, I’m tire~e~7zleaning up this, I
ii9i
tzolthink the word ou used was
A
!le
either said RJ
r crap, yeah.
[211
Q
Crap, whatever.
1221
A
Yeah.
I231
Q
Did you have the impression that this sort of thing
i24j
j251had happened before?
i !i towel awa

I”,

I mean, I assume she was if. you

96

tl] know,, she was working there. It seemed like a regular day in
t2lmy mind.
Q
That was the next question I had. Do you remember
i:iwhat time of da this was or what A
Ybelieve
it was during da work.
(51
Q
Do you know what day o r the week it was?
I61
A
No, I havenc-idea.
I71
Q
Do you remember what time of year?
(81
A
No, I don’t.
t91
Q
Did an hin further happen when Nelvis - he t=ok
i:i;the
towel. Where did x’ e ta1..e it, into the pantry or
[ 121somewhez
else?
I don’t know. He kind of walked away, you km,
[::iwalked
back out, walked up and down the hallway a couple of
tlsltimes.
0
Did he ever talk to you about this again? Dii k
::76iever tell yy, I trw
rt away, or I181
0
No?
1191
A
No, I don’t have any confirmation that - you knew.
I::; he never confirmed it.
Q
What was his demeanor like when he walked out of
I:iithe
room, out of the study?
A
I’d have to say he was a little k&ted.
t241
Q
Do you know whether he ever told any other Seaet
1251

Page
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the nc?aale that did the laundry saw it, you know, I just
tzldidn’t want toqive I anvbodv anv more fuel for any more Nmon
r7labeutthePresident.
mm-,
‘
I
.-a-----~
Q
So, whenI41

95

From the way he sard It. yes Yes, I did.
A
0
Had he ever drscussed it with you before?
Not that I recall.
A
I31
Q
Did he ever discuss it with you a ain?
I41
Not that I recall. No, certainly no9
A
ISI
Have you ever discussed that incident where t‘
Q
1t 1walked out of the room with the towels since that da
islafter that yment
when he walked out wtth the towe yY
s..
I believe thts IS - not with Nelvrs. I believe
l9!
I drscussed with Sand Verna.
ii:i’”“‘
Is som6thrn80 you remember wherry
A
After the Incident.
ou know, a couple days, a ay.
i:S{whenever
I saw her next and we x ad a chance to pass on
[ 14 IsIgnificant thin s that happened.
Q %hat did you tell hero
[151
Just the incident that - I believe I went into it
[ii
III

97

f 11Service employees about this?
A
No, I don’t know.
121
0
Do you know whether he’s ever told any Secret
i:iService
emplo ees about any other occasion on which he
rs~recovered
su x material?
A
It’s possible that he discussed lt wfth Sandy, but
!!;I don’t know.
Q
When you say it’s possible is that because [El
A
Because we - I kind of fee/ like we kind of had
r9i
rio jsimilar relationships.
Q
But ou don’t know?
t111
A
No, r don’t know.
t121
Q
She’s never told you?
1131
A
She, she discussed something with me, and I’m not
i::;sure
lf it is that incident or another one, where there was
rl6jsomething
with Ii stick on it. You know ust
‘
in passing.
j 17 1In other words, IIt e she’s pushing me o I4 post and she said
r 1s jsomething about it, and I Just blew it off, and said, yeah,
jlgjwhatever,
and Wt.
I don’t remember the exact incident but I remember
I::;I know that we, I know that we both - I feel that we both
(221knew somethin
about this.
ever say anythtnq to you about Monica in
i::iconnection ’ v&hid
‘ thatSa%ent
in
- excuse me n connection
tzslwith lipstick-stained anything, or anything else? Dii she

~__
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: .ever talk to you about Monca~
A
Yeah. we did talk about Monica. but I can’t
:. remember connecting those two, dlscusslng those two things
-; together. But we did discuss Monica
=.
Q
Do you remember anything that Sandy said about
: : Monica?
A
Other than that she thought she was friendly, you
know
She krnd of liked her, you know, as far as working on
z the lob went. She thouqht. Sandy thouqht I was too hard on
: : her.’ Ever$+$~~~M~,CK:
.
.I.

1I .dlscusslonhere

1 actuallv wanted to ao back to what started our
about this.
-

Page

Q
At all?
A
No.
0
Did you connect it with anyone?
:3;
A
Without revealin any privileged information. an
I41
: 5 1the advice of m counsel yes ?did.
0
vou con&ted
it with someone, but you didn’t
:51
- rconnect it with Monica?
:-‘-~A
Correct.
.:I
0
Did you connect it with a woman?
.31
.:;
A
Yes..
_-*I
..--1
...
0
Can you tell me whether it’s a White House
: : 2 j employee?
. . 3;
A
It is.
.Q
Well 1’11ust
‘
ask the straightfomard
question.
i j:jWho was it you conhe d ed fi with?
A
I connected it with the West Wing receptionist at
i is i that time. Her name is
0
What rnwct
itrithv
!:?I
in%%%?
ad you see-in

~r!!d?l(r~%

I”bJ’

the vicinity

at about

[ 2 3 ] that time?
I::idon’t

A
Wtihout
recall that.

revealing any privileged

information,

no, I

ou know whether
iii i Monica was still working at the White
A
Oh, yes. I. I believe she was a - I’m sorry. At
Ig:lwhat
time?
Q
When this incident happened with the stained towel,
:I251

102

Q
Did you ever overhear any conversations between th
I : ; two of them?
A
Nothing of any significance.
Usually when I walked
I:/in the room. it was like the last lauah and she left. YOU
iiiknow.
0
Did Betty ever talk to you about Monica?
I61
A
Yeah. Like. for instance,Monlca
goes.into Belly’s
l7!
[sloff~ce. You know, she’s in there for a couple of minutes and
[ 91I’ll walk in and get a piece of candy, and Monica will leave.
[ 10 1And I can remember like I think I used to refer to her to
as your buddy, you know. In making light - although I
IlljBe
rlzldon s ever recall discussin
this with Be
[13llight of the fact, to myself. 9 hat I felt that Ti onca
but maklng
was
I 141trying to befriend her because, to Fake access with the
rl~]President
ou know, et access with the President.
Now t 8 ere came a time when Monica left her
8‘
I:; jemployment at the \iVhite House, correct?
A
Right.
(181
Q
Do ou know whether after that time that she left
I:ztthe White House w\ ether she maintained a relationship with
i;iiBetty
Currie?
A
Yes, I do know that she did.
I221
Q
How do you know that?
[231
A
Well,
mostly from the press a#aUnts.
(241
Q
Aside from press axanmis? -0~4 yowawn persona!
[251

Page 103

Page 100
Q
Isthereany$hingthatNeJsaidthatladyouto
o had been In there?
fillthink it was Debbi Schiff
A
Wtihout revealing any privileged information, no,
I31
[ 4 ~sir, not to the best of m recollection.
BY MS WlR!H:
I51
0
And Nel never mentioned the name of any woman when
!61
! 7 ] he came out of the room with this stuff?
A
No, not to the best of my recollection.
191
Q
Did you ever pass this along to the person who
:3’; relieved you or your partner at that time?
A
’
I
don’t recall doing it, but I’m sure I did. I
111
12 ] mean, that was the standard thing.
0
Do you remember who your partner 7
:31
A
I’m sony. tf not right then, then certatniy
LPI

101

! : ,d0 YOUkn%w If ~40s~ca was still an employee at ;:
Q
-- the White House7
Ij
A
She would have been a blue passholder, to the best
i l of my recollechon. working In the East Wing.
Q
Other than Sandy Verna. have you dlscussed this
i5
i - ,wlth anybody else at the Secret Service at any time. except
i 3for
‘
lawyers’
(G
A
I don’t recall. But. you know, there are people
110j that work - like for Instance, if I was sick or Dan was sick
; 1: : or somebody was sick you have a fill-in. It’s possible I
1:2:could have passed that on to them. Any of these things. You
i 13: know, just so they kind of knew what was going on
Q
But ou don’t remember?
114;
No, 7 don’t. I mean, l can’t tell you. I couldn’t
A
115,
[ 16 :even tell you when I - no.
Q
Do you know if Monica Lewinsky had any relahonship
I :i 1with Betty Currie. to your knowledge?
A
A
friendship. And, once again.-1 fett like - i
119:
12o~really sound critical of this woman, but I really felt like
(21 ithat was another friendshi
that she cultivated for her
(221access towards the Press.cP
ent.
0
Did
you
ever
see the two of them together, Betty
1.23;
[ 24 1an&Monica?
A
Yes, in Betty’s ofice.
1251

Page 99
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[ 1I knowledge.
A
Okay. Okay. Give me a minute here.
I do know from my own personal accounts.
I mean.
I:iin other words, from offin.
when I was in Toun,~officen
t s]working the entry control posts. talking abqJt Monrca having
[ 61an appointment. having an ap intment wrth Betty. I don’t
171remember when. who. whv. w r en?. But I do know beinp told at
i 8i one point or anoiher.
And I could have, it’s possible there are actually
~~~~-.you know more than ona? been told that, you know, your
[ 1ilfnend Monida. or that girl Monica. was in. You know and
t 12 ]they woukl say that, your friend, you know, to kind of
[13]‘oklngly bust m - pull my chatn, you know,thei
11411, ew I had ha dy you know, conflct with her.
Q
bo you remember the names of any of those m
!:zlwho
said that?
.--,
A
No, I mean.
1171
Q
Do you know if Monica maintained a relationship
[:iiwith Nel after she left the Whiie House?
A
No,
I don’t. No, I don’t because basically, you
I201
[ 211know, when I stopped working there I rarely saw Nel. I
(22 lstopped by once in a while, you know.
Q
Did ou personally ever see Monica in the white
I::;House
after she k? em loyment there?
A
Yes,
xgan I’ve discussed this before, but I’ll be
1251

[21
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[illdoors
[I’1
[:31

Q

And
Right..

fu’ve

Page

104

It would be the
doors to go outslde.

I)C;I:he,ra;earertanding
A
Q

1241

t

[251

Okay?
ewlnsky In the

at the time?

DoyouDo you want me to go into the sto ry. or?
Yes, but I want you to show us firs where you were

Page 105

Page 108

Illstanding.
[sIthat

A
0

[?Z

A
Q

[2l
(31

107

This IS the west colonnade
And If this map
j continued. right here would be where the Palm Room is and
3. then after that you would be entenn Into the White House.
Cl
Do you want to wnte e, eSt Colonnade and Palm Roorr
4.
:. for us?
A
Okay. And do you want me to draw the parameter
--.or-2
Q
Yes, you could.
A
Okay. And let’s see There would have been a door
ii:. here. And the door into the Manslon IS up at this end, and
: : : -there’s another set of doors here.
I.Q
Just write Palm Room in there.
,-Right.
And maybe an arrow with Residence over here?
Okay.
You put WH?
White House.
White House?
Yeah. What do you mnt? Do you ti>nt Residence?
Perhaps.
Well. let’s see. To be accurate. it would be like
How about Mansion?
- if I put Ground Floor of the White House?
Okay. Sure.

marked a point on the map that is _

is the front of thedd you ever see Momca

c2.21
1231

6125198

Sure. Right here atOkay. And for the record. you are noting the post

+4O”ica?

is-

t4:

[51
“a
161
[ 7 1the Oval Ofce
[El

[5:

fh,q%wto
the Oval Office, if
would be a clock. right?
Right. Directly across from the
Q
And from that perspedive.
you
[9f
A
Straight on through, as long as
I :! i which obviously it was.
0
Okay. And “this door” is the door east of the
I121
[ 13lstairway?
A
East door, right. We would dose this because the
I::;
ress corps could walk was allowed to walk from their press
~161Pobby Into Mike McCu&y’s
office.. And if this door was
~17 lclosed, you know, it cut them off from visual access or
[le~adual access to the President
Q
Oka . Now, tell us about the i
ent.
(191
It’s early in
A
So Fm standing at my post at diu
I:i;the
momin befor& the President comes over
Is Monica employed at the Wtiite House at this time?
8
I221
A
She is. She’s working in the East Wing and, of
[::;wurse
this is without revealing any privileged information
[zsland IL& already discussed this story with my WUnSel.

White House.
So, anyway, you hear her first and then you see

A
g% . *
un-nun.

16:

post?

1’:

;

i221

A”
?c!~~‘SO I hear a radio transmission that the
I:: i President is in route so’which means the elevator has been
[251called up to the Re&eftce.
4

Page 106

Page 109
Q

.-.

would also have a

And the officer at the-t

A
R’ ht
Q
ATthe uniformed officers have A
Now his radio is open. In other words when that
i 2 ],transmission was iade. she heard it. Mv radio was dn an ear
i; i i&c& the surv&llance kii you see the, y6u know. Secret

131
t4i

&rv&A~ts-

.-‘

I he% her first.
’
Q
And ou recognize her voice?
t101
you know,
A
Righr And I step out into the halhva
:::;a Mtle bit more he?. and I walk down towards this CK
oar.
[ 13land I see her standl%,there.
And, you know. I probably at
[I 4 1least waved or some
ing, made some ktnd of acknowledgement.
11sland just not too lon after that I heard - let me make sure
r161I’vegotthisright.
&y..Noneofthiipriviteged.
1171
I heard the radio transmission that the President
i is i was leaving the private living quarters in the White House
[19land coming down. Now. this is a procedure done the same way
rzolevery day.
0
Okay. And for the record, on the map, Mere would
{::;the private livin quarters be?
A
8 would be off this map. This is the west
Hmm. No,
I::iwlonnade.
And - why does this look backwards?
[2s]that’s correct.
r91

A

-___
Page 104 to Page 10Fp

Is that because you are more proximate

191

r101Oftice
1111
112)
1131
[141

and “a

F$

dly.

s‘ supwsed

to the Oval

to be ouiet?

dly.~+tb a -

"0%
But --,
the Eartson
post has a
i my.
-IL-__
ti? posted at them
open so that orners WI
1161
A
Well. no. No. not so others can hear it. But
i7 jbecause
he’s not sci dose td the President, he can get away
I 8 Jwithout wearing it. These things create a lot of ear
I 9 I infections.
We take them out whenever we can. and he had his

rl5lradio

[2OiOut.
r211

izzjrneant

Q
to say.

Okay.
-

But others are able to hear? That’s

what I

A
Yeah. It’s the officer’s job to keep the volume
(231
[ 24 ] down when you keep it in your ear,, sure. But it IS possible
125 i for other people to hear the transmlssion.
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Cl
Oka
A
So, tK e - I hear the transmissro-i that the
.? President is in route. So, It’s time for me to go :o work.
I have to come through
So, I start walkrng back thus wa
: ; thus door. And just before I wal 1 away, like he says to her,
thus officer says somethrng to the effect. you know, he’s on
I.‘ his way over, or somethrng.
;‘
And the transmrssion was re eated sgain because the
:. first trme the transmissron came from t f: e office- at the post

;; Colonnade.
,.=
So. the second transmission,

113

: .colonnade?
_
Rtght Right. And then I dashed back over here to
A
.j.do my other stuff..
0
And do you have any idea whether she ever
:;:
~~1encountered the President that day.
.5:
A
I have no idea. That was the last time I saw her.
-.
Q
Do you have an Idea of how long it took the
3 : President to get to the Oval 0 f?ice that da ?
A
No. You know, a matter o Yminutes. I mean, you
i j j know, less - I mean
ou’re not walking a great distance
::I No, I don’t know, but I1 s not talkmg about a long pencd of
,:?:time.
Q
And she was employed at the White House at that
--.
::4itime?

you know. Leroy said

Right. I believe so. It was either just after the
igiifirst one or before the second one. And then Monica made a
rz3jbeeline down the colonnade.
As I walked away. I saw her
t24 Jwalking down, you know, like leaving his - whrch I’m only
[ 25 1looking at a space as wrde as, you know, a double doorway.

Page 114

Page 111
[; !And she st$-te$ down that way,
Down that way , bein towards the West Colonnade?
[21
A
Towards the direction w at the President was coming
[ii from right. And then I came back in, went into the Oval.
j 5 1took down
‘
the rope that was here
16;
2
~%~%t~$~%oss
the Presidential
:a j Seal, walked over to this outer door, unlatched the door.
19‘
Q
That’s the door at L-.
r1-2:
[ll:
[I::

i::ienters

the Oval Qffice?

I : i i where wer&%r$$in&eposition
was recessed from
t zo j4:59:15 p.m. untrl .00:49 p.m. for a videotape change.)
BY
MS.
WIRTH:
VII
Q
I think what I was about to ask you was that wh
~:~~you saw Monica move towards the West Colonnade from the lab
[24 Jpost, where were you standing?
A
Right about this door. That would be 1251

A
Yes, ma’am.
111
Q
I asked you earlier if you had ever seen her back
i: i at the White House after she left.
A
Uh-huh.
!41
Q
And I’m going to call your attention to Christmas
151
76ltime
,_,
. - [71

rn 1996 if that’s correct. Do you remember any
Aa
Right.
i l i time when ou saw Monica at !I31
l
~i~h~$g--t?
I:11
g
And as far as the time goes that was the best of
iiiirny
recollection
and ILe checked. I’ve tried to recall as
[ 14 1best I could, but I believe that was the correct time,, around
tlslthat time, and it was around Christmas, and I was rn the tour
tls]section.
And it was an evenin function, a holiday function.
t 17 1And this was either a function 9or the Department of Defense,
1lsjor the Department of Defense ress corps.
And it was the Chris Pmas reception, to the best of
i:iirny
recollection, which is basically kind of a little get1211together for different
roups of
1221Service has one the !Jnifonr&?%ib%a!r%
more’
t23)doesnY neoesaaiity mean that anybody from the krst Family
[241will be there, but. ou know, these peop,fe are allowed fi the
rzslWhiie House to ta1 e prUtmzsutthechmmrss&wtabmx
;

Page 115

Page 112
Q
And this door is 111
A
That would be the door that is parallel to Betty
! : i C~~nie’s office door.
Q
Okav. And vou could see from there?
141
. ..
A
Yeah.
I51
Q
And had she been standing - is there a desk at (,
I:;181
;
I;lmoyY.
f91
A
I’m sorry. I made a mistake. I must have walked a
I : y 1Btle bit further down, and I must have been standing right
t 12 1at this door, because I couldn’t have seen - yeah, I must
by this door.
(131 have been standin
Q
Anc?that’s the door to the east of the staircase?
(141
A
Yeah because I was probably walking over to dose
i:zi it because I knew he’d be getting ready to coma over. And
f I 7 Jthe fact that I knew she was there was another reason to
rlslclose
it.
Q
Is that door normally kept closed when the
I::; President comes to work?
A
When he’s - that’s right. That’s the rocedure.
1211
0
Okay. So, you walked over to that 8 oor to shut it,
I:; t and at that time, YOU saw her move away from the desk toward the

____olc-starr

--.-

An

ay I was working the entry control point at
I: 1‘ the East vis i?oh 6ate. which is right outarde the metal
room. We hadppte
lined ug in rowa.
tsjdetector “ecu?
t 4 jThey would wal up. They wou
show us an I , a drrveh
jsjlicense. a government ID. We would check their name off on
[ 6 ] the list.
I saw Monica in line. And as soon as I saw her, I
171
t BI made some comment about, you know, what are you doing here,
t 9I you know you’re not supposed to be here, or something to that
tloleffect.
Q
Is this the first time YOUhad ever Seen her since
1111
iijjshe
left the White House?
A
I honestly aon? reca%Tf.
but IRSThe one thai
1131
1141sticks out in my mind.
Q
All right.
I151
A
So, I said to her, YOU
know, you’
to
1161
_ re not supposed
_
.
iiyjbehere.
SheQ
Why did you say she wasn’t supposed to be here?
[IsI
A
Because she had been transferred away from the
i:i{White
House for some reason, and I just had the feelin that,
t 21lyou know, she wasnr - the fact that she wasn’t a paas a oiler
[22lany more, and the fact that - I guess the reason I sard,
jzslanother
reason I said it was because of, you know, just our
:
1241relationshi
adverse relationship.
Did you feel that she had left under unfavorable
8
[251
4-

--__-.
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: ; circumstances, left the White House?
_.
A
Without revealing any pnv@ed
informatton. yes,
i j I do believe that she did, and I can’t comment any further
: 1than that But, yes The way she was transferred. from what
:: I heard was it was lrke almost overnight. So.
r’
So. she or the guest, the person she was with. it
: jwas a man. I don’t remember who rt was I remember he was
.? : about five-foot-five. dark hair In, you know. an evening
9 j suit type.
.I:]
0
Do you remember what she was weann ?
11
-f
A
No, I don’t.
Dark, for some reason I thin
I
I; 1think she wore a lot of dark clothes. But. anywa
he handed
: i;lrne both their IDS. And as he was handing me t ITe IDS. I
.:4 1realized that I had probably been a little harsh with what I
::5 lsaid to her, especially - I was a little embarrassed.
I
::61 robabl embarrassed her in front of this gu
You know, as
or
171
‘
Par as I t now, this could have been her bo&snd
j f z i something.
So. as I was lookina for his name and her name, YOU
i?o i know I. I didn’t actually apologize, but I made light of the
rz~lsituadon,
and I felt like I had put them both at ease, and
;zzjfelt like I was probably going to get through the night
jz3jwithout
having to wnte myself up, you know, wriie something.
[24lSo.
And, the truth is I really didn’t care because it
(251

119

A
Oh. about Monica7 No
ii:
Q
Do you have any idea why she sard what she sard
12’
r3labout Monica?
.
A
Well m
I : i and now IS that she’ert

Q
It sounds like she also thought that you should
[lOI
I 111know why.
A
It’s possible she thought that I should know why.
!!?!
[ 131I don’t know.
0
And that would be an inference to draw from. ,vou
1141
iljjscrewed
u ?
XI
Oh yeah. Well she would always blame us, no
i : ,” 1matter what it was’. to be honest with LOU.
SY tds.WORTH:
ic3;
0
Was the President at this event?
I191
A
I don’t know. I honestly - I, I, I -without
if: j revealing any privile ed information, I couldn’t tell you.
r221You know. I’m out a Pthe aate. I have no idea.
:,
Q
And this took place at what gate?
i23i
A
This was at the East Visitor’s Gate. It’s the same
i::lgate
that we bnng the tours in. It’s on the east side,

_--~

Page

i;; jsoiirething to that effect.
And I said, I didn’t
1251

Page 120

II7

let her in, you let her in.

t 11between the Treasury and the White House.
0
Do you remember any other functions that Monica
i:l]came to after she left the White House? Is there anything at
141the South Lawn?
A
Yeah. Yeah, there’s an incident - and, you know,
i65;I don’t know which came fmt, this one that I just talked
~7jabout or the one I’m about to talk about.
Q
The South Lawn incident was at a different time of
[El
[ 9 1the year?
A
No, it was still cool. It was in the daytime,
i:y;early
morning. It was during the Con ressional tours, which
t 12 1are generally from approximately 7:3 8 to 9 o’clock. And there
t 13 jwas a function going on on the south grounds, some kind of
[ 14 I arrival.
Q
Seven-thi?
in the morning?
t151
A
Yeah. Yea . So, when you volunteer for one of
[ :!j those, don’t - you know, go to the public tours bter.
So, anyway, the thing was that this fundion was
I161
t 1s 1taking place at the same time. And, once a ain. the White
(201 House staff insisted that we could not cance 9 Congressional
121)tours. Basically we wanted to cancel Congressional tours
1221because it just strains our manpower too much to do two
tzslthings at one time. But. once agan. we lost.
And so I’m working in the East WI
. You don’t
f:: 1have a copy of the East Wing. But.-anymy, %wofkingin

0
Page 118
t1 ]She
oes what do ou mean by that? And I flipped throu h
f21 the thing. ’ I found &&a’s
nam?
rt wtth her escot$aJ
tslthen I flipped back to the front pa e when? Ktm had s ned
trloff on it. And I said, you okayed
, you let them in. no
tslme.
BY MR. EMMICK:
t61
Q
Was she serious, or -

Q
What was her position?
A
ShewasQ
Was she with the Social Qffice?
A
Social Qffice or Visitors office. Social Office,
i:zisocial
functions. I don’t know if she was the head of it.
:21]but was pretty hi h up.
Q
H%d you ever had any kind of conversation with her
i:$;about
Monica in the ast?
A
Wtth &on&?
No.
1741
Q
About Monica?
;251
i17;
I181

.-

-1

Page 121
I’m inside near the doon that lead out into

is ion the’south
rounds.
An 8 somebody walks up I don’t remember who the
F:? 1officer was. but he savs somethino’ to the effect of. I can’t
i ;; i b&&e
he kst her In, zrwhatever.
“And I look up and here
j131wmes Lieutenant Brian Wtihrow~wlth?8onfca.-A
eJ-t 14 I up. And he either said - Lieutenant Wtihrow either sa to
f 151another officer, and I’m not sure exadly who it was, take
[ 161her out to - escort her out to the gold rope area, or I’ll
r I 7 I take her out to the aold rope area, something to that effect
Q
WhGsaid this?
iiei
A
Lieutenant Wtthrow. And then, and then they
iiiistarted
headin towards the door to go out to the south
rzt {arounds towa r%s the aold rooe area. and that was the last I
i%i&nember.
Q
Did ou notice whether Lieutenant Wrthrow was
I::; talking to Monica? ire
they betnpfriendly?
A
They were standing Ike elbow to elbow.
t251
-
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between them

A
No, I don’t recall him saying anything to her.
rs]Just hims#e akin 7 to the officer and/or me, you know. We
tsjwere Stan rng rn he same area.
Q
And he said something about taking her to the gold
I71
i 8 j rope area?
[91
ust for the record that’s an area that is
’
qiresjdent
‘ th
iyoing
to be?
i : i 1close to wpe
,171
It would be the osest oroximitv to the President.
;;;jThis
would be an area that he, fl he wanted to-mingle with
t 141the crowd he could.
i :7”1 podium’s
(181

2
%%ally.
There’s exce tions to that, like if the
‘ IS.
higher. But that’s generally w c:at .rt
Cl
And this was an event the President was to be at?

1191
r,n,

t

i;ijthe
iz:jThat’s

1241
f2Sl

2%

he took her. went with her to the direction of

gold
He took her out those doors to the south grounds.
the hst I saw of them.
Q
And you don’t know what happened after that?
A
No, ma’am.

Page

Q
What did you hear?
A
Just that, you know, that somebody had seen her.
i::iYou
know she had an appointment or something. And, you
tlsjknow,
knowing what I. knowing what I’ve heard in the press
t 171 ou know. I’m not confusing those things. I know that people
WU~$;;~~.J?
know - because people who knew me and
wrth her, ot great joy out of, you know,
tzojpullinamy
chain about It. 80, whrr
they saw or heard
[21) hat s e was there, they would sa , hey, you know your buddy
j22jwas there, or something to that e ect, you know. So.
0
Do you remember an Incident that happened at the
I::!Northwest
Gate involving Monica?
A
I do know of an incident at the Northwest Gate. I
(251

125

This is hearsay

i was told by

Is thus an rncrdent that rnvohed Sergeant Owens?
That’s - that would be two Instances
Let’s talk about the one rnvoivrng Sergeant Owens
Rraht.

I heard, I had heard. I knew -

YOU

::g]know.
iI:1expedite,
:221

1231

-

i241
i251

But, anyway, that the President asked Tom to
you know, or to get it done.
Q
To et Monica in?
A
Ri 8 1.
Q
W?to did you hear this from?
A
You know, I don’t remember. I do remember that it

126

[ 1Iwas. I was out at the Training Center when I first ot there,
[zl but, I mean, it could have been in the gym. I don ? recall.
[ 3 j to be honest with you.
Cl
Do you know who the guard on duty was at the gate,
I41
fslwho I61

her?
A0
Na-encountered
No
A
Right. No, I don’t know because, you know, I had
1;;
! s j been separated from the officers. the rotation for awhile,
! 10j being on tours and, you know, usually its the junior
:I‘ ~officers. I don’t know, you know.
Cl
Where would Sergeant Owens be stationed in relatio
i121
:13jto
1141
I151
1161

-

A
If would have been - oh.
in relation to the gate?
2
llt%%yh&e
been in the Control Center in the
t 17j Old Executive Ofhce Building is the way I remember hearing
I I Blthe storv. And that would have been like at least two. I
iisithink
it’s’ a roximatel
two floors below ground.
iit MR. EM!.M:
t201
Q
What does expedite mean?
1211
A
For us, it’s to get it done MM.
I221
Q
Does that mean that - kt me o back. Wouldn’t
I::ithe
ordinary procedure be to have one ofthe bite
House
~2s]empioyees
sand an e-maitthatwwldvimsnycnstantamawf~

Page
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Cl
Do you know what the event was that day?
Ill
A
No, I don’t.
I21
0
Other than those two incidents, did you ever see
a ain at the White House after she left her employment
r:iMonica
Cal er than the South Lawn and the Christmas party?
(sIthere?
A
To the best of my recollection, no.
161
Q
Did you ever hear from anybod else at the White
[71
Secret Servrce or not Secret Servrce, trl at Monica came
re]HOuse,
rslback to I the White House after .--a
[I31

not there.

Page

all?

*

:.do not - I was
: another officer.
.:.
Q
-.
:
A
Q
citirst.
_1
A

123

Yeah.
And did you overhear any conversation

I41

/I51

XMAXIZ11211

122

: 1I
Q
Were they standrng or walking?
I?
A
They were standrng elbow to elbow Well. walking.
;; 1you know. elbow to elbow. I don’t remember, .you know.
0
00 you know of any relattonshrp ,between Monica and
141
[ 5 1LieutenantAWtthrow.
any frrendshrp or anythrng lake that?
Friendship.
I m, I’m, I m assuming they knew each
6’
j 1; other.
0
Do you know of any though, any relationshrp between
IJI
[sIthem
A
No.
I mean, other than he probabl knew her like
101
: I 1anybody else that worked there. I mean, he was rhe tour
12 Ilieutenant.
He knew everybod
He tried to know everybody.
~31It was his job basically to, you 1 now, between the officers
131that worked in the tour section and the staff, keep us from
I ;laoina to blows as usually is - I mean, he was like the
_
; ; 6j peacemaker.
Q
He was personally escorting her that day, didn’t
I171
rlslhe?
A
Yes, that’s what it was it looked like to me.
[191
0
Why would he do that?
[201
A
Because they were friends, I guess. I mean IllI
Q
Did his demeanor seem like he was happy to see her
I221
[z3lor glad to be with her, or Aa Seemed normal to me.
[241
- anythtng else? Just normal?
[251

-A
Q

6125198

[llgo

127

to you?

A
You’re not talking about a white House employee.
~:~You*re talking about the President. He doesn’t - he just
t 4 1picks up the phone if he wants something done.
Q
Well, I guess what I’m tryrng to get at is (51
A
Had somebody I61
Q
Yes. Had somebody called earlier? Had somebody
I71
A
Apparently not, because she would have been in the
181
muter.
1911
0
I see. Was there a computer entry made, as far as
[IO1
rl11you know $
No I have no idea.
I121
I1 31
- fromlhts stanr?
A
I have no idea df knowing L
Q
Does expedite mean to you. do it and don’t worry
t 161about the usual procedures?
A
As far as - as long as you’re not risking - you
I :l; know. . for instance.
.__,
.~ ~.~. thev
~. knew who she was.
[191

2
.%sh~ent through a metal detector. Her ba was
I:ijsearched.
And then she was -you know, after that, I don 4
1221 know what happened, to be honest with you. But I know that
1231 ou don’t - no, you don’t throw the protectton of the
[24 1b resident out the window because, you know, he calls on the .=
r:slphone,
regardless of what it is he says. You don’t do that.
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I
0
You would mte ret It more as minimal procedures.
1s : safety-one-:;d
orocedures. buT other ;,
Basically they let her III.
_-:
- bureaucratic procedures, no?
::.
ci.
They let her m without the computer telling them
A
/-.
;.5;to
I-.
C
When do you thmk this was?
L
C‘
‘.-1
A
I don’t know. I have no idea. You know, I paid so
to it. You know, at this
: 5 1little attent
; : :‘ ; heard any c! these stories or rumors,
i 1: lout of the rccm I was just so fed up
; 1: ’ thm s that - the White House had a gravated me. I was
: : 3 1tirejand
I needed to get away from a And I still do.
Q
Did the President often call in order to ask that
::.I.
[ : 5; someone would be let in on an expedited basis?
A
Not to my knowledge.
[ii!
Q
Did he ever call and let someone in. or ask that
1171
ilalsomeone
be let in on an ;
That’s the only y
i19j
expedited basis?
1201
A
That s the only time I know him using the hone,
iIi;calling
us for. to ain access. I mean, I know he’s used ts e
[z 3 1phone to call us 3or other things, the whereabouts of
[ 2.1)somebody m the First Family. that kind of thing.
Q
All right.
(251
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[ : 1thmgs where I, you know - but I don’t recall exactly who
i > 1was there But I know some of them were ERT.
BY MS. WIRTH.
/.~,
ii
Q
Some of them were what?
id;
A
Were ERT. because of their unifom-ts.
!5’
Q
;I yTo;tmember
the names of the ERT Iii!
A
I-’
Q
What kind of uniforms do they wear?
(9:
A
They’re black fatigues We call them BDtJs. They
:G!
il~lwear external kind of a gun belt, web belt, slmllar - it
[ I I 1looks hke black combat
ear. And they also carry a
1~zldifferent weapon, an ad 3 Ittonal weapon.
Q
What IS the second version?
li3!
A
The second version is that - I’m sorry. I haven’t
113;
I I 5I reallv, finished with the first version.
I--.
Q
Go ahead.
[I63
A
The first version was that either somebody from ERT
[I71
f I 3 1or a Secret Service Agent walked in in the movie theater.
And then the other venton is basically the same
1191
but it was a White House staff person, like the
i :i ;%%ciangr
thr$;;ber.
I221
A
The came through one of the doors.
[231
_
Q
AndYwas Eleanor Mondale’s name associated with that
I::jrumor?

Page 132
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BY MS. WIRTH:
Q
While we’re talking about things that you’ve heard
ple ,_have you heard any talk or rumors about
i:jfromotherr
I 4 1the movie t ater Inctdent. a movie theater incident, an
ii j incident hit
‘
ha pened in the mqvie theater?
s ust give me a minute to make sure I get my facts
I61

A
I don’t recall that name being associated with both
I: iof the rumors. But I do remember associating it with at
[ 3 1least one of the stories.
Q
Was any name associated with the second rumor?
[41

[II

I will tell you both.

is1
[Cl
[?I

A

No.

-

Q
Wh wouM -go ahead.
A
To I! e honest with you, I just assumed they were the
[ 8 1same stories. I don’t - I can’t confirm that, but.
Q
You said that under one version an ERT person I91
101
Aa Corred.
was where?
111
A
k the West Win - in the East Wing near the
:$ ieastern-most
side of the movie I heater which is almost
I 4 ldirectlv across from the doors that lead out into the First

non named that he was

i:
And the rumor was that an ERT person had seen this,
::ior was on duty at the time, or what?
;: ; walked in ~.fy$$g’g~g~$gi~g;~~&$~
either

[:251standing there, sometlringrr+trat;piu!r~+~.

Page 130

rrrstuff.

Q
And who was that person?
t21
rson’s name, it was a woman named Eleanor
A
The
[31
[ 4 1Mondale. I believe Fve actually talked about part, at least
rslpart of this be@e. because at one tii
part of this was
; ;;consldered
pnvileged. So. Okay. Anyway.
Q
So. when YOU heard this rumor, was the name Eleanor
i 8 i Mondale used, or did you-just A
I don’t remember if it was used but I remember
r :z jdrawing the conclusion that’s who we were taljdng about. I
(111 don’t remember them saying that was her. but I remember, I
112 1remember thinkin it was her.
Q
Di8 ou h ear this from more than one person, or
[::;just
the one if ou l now?
A’ rt was a ioup of people standing around and it was
[ : 2 i two different times that Pheard 1 And the one group was a
[ 17 1group, I know it was it was at least partial, part of the
flslgroup
was from the kRT roup.
l,Ql
BY MR. EMMI 2 K:
(1
The-what?
I201
A
The Uniformed Division Ernergenr
Response Team, it
t::istands
for, the ERT. I don’t remember who was s andmg
1231there. It was dark in the hallwa . You know, we had the
(201lights turned down. You kno\?l. rdon’t
mean dark-dark. but, I
[zslmean. you know, dim. And, like I said, this is one of those
.--I

Page 128 to Page 133
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Q

But the ERT person on duty there. would that be

I: I part of his or her duty to check the theater out, or no?
A
It can be. Sure, I mean. he can go anywhere. I
131
14Jmean, any Uniformed Diviiion Officer can go anywhere he sees
;,5jfit for sey$gy~blcK:
Q
You said either the ERT person or an Agent. It
ii ;sounds to me like they o together, you mean?
A
No, no. 9 mean I don’t remember it being
[!~~clarified as either one or the other, but I remember it could
[ 1I I have been either of them.
Q
I see. So. it wasn’t like it was two people. It
I121
1131was one person.
A
Right.
I141
Q
But you don’t know if it was an ERT or 1151
[I61
I171

I:iisaid
[zolthe
[211

"0
Rght.
an A ent?
A
Right but that’s not to say that what ou just
is impossible.
ihey could have both walked in trl ere at
same time.

Q

A
Q
[231
[ 2 41the President
[zslrealize it?
I221

Isee.
We work very closely together.
In connedon with that story,. was the story that .:
and whoever he was with realued it or didn t
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A
Don’t have any idea.
Lets just take a short break.
MR. EMMICK:
(Whereu on the depositron was recessed from
i 523-43
‘
p.m. untrl .32!19 m)
z>
BY MR.iMMICR:
;
I wanted to ask a couple followup questions
cl
._
Yes, sir.
A
Q
First, as to the Ii stick rncident. or the occxion
:‘: that you were talkin to Net an cf he was makrng some
1: 1references to Ii stic , were you the only one there from the
iT
: : I Secret Service. i:
--,
A
Yeah.
__
::
Q
So. it’s not the case that an agent by the name of
f i I Chrnery was there?
.=.
A
Well,
he’s an officer.
--1
-161
Q
Okay. An officer b the name of Chine
was there?
.._
No. But it’s possib Ye that he heard the s7 or-y from
A
else.
i I ? i me or somebod
Q
Fl(ight. But he wasn’t there to make personal
::?I
: 2 5] observatiois
of Not to - no.
:2:!
___).
- that same kind?
_- :
Not at that time.
2
:23j
0
All right. It was just you?
:24j
A
Yeah.
:251

137

Whrd. in Itself. is kind of srgnrficant because I-’
12: I’m speculating now, but I speculate that she did not have
i e;phone privileges
In other words, she was not on the list to
1: omake
‘
a phone call connected by the operator. So, the only
i I I !way she could have made contact with hrm was through the drop
I 1: 1line, which was ij:
‘
BY MR. EMMICK:
Q
What do you mean, the drop line?
li4.
A
The drop line is a phone in the Oval Office behind
[15!
[ 16 1his desk. It’s just a black phone. It’s the only phone Q
It’s a what hone?
!17!
6
Jo;us; blat I? phone, you know, black?
118!
1191
A
Color like the old-time phone. I think it was
~:~]actually rotary dial. Anyway. And it was the only phone
]r:]that
actually rang in the Oval Office. None of the other
rz5]phones ran
8% MS. WIRTH:
1241
Q
And where would she make this call from?
I251

Page 138

Page 135
Q

XMAXfZU23)

A
From the Northwest Gate.
BY MR. EMMICK:
I21
0
What’s the number for the drop line?
I31
A
I can’t tell you that. I don’t actually remember
(41
] s] it. But it’s - I can’t, I won t discuss that, because it’s
[ 6]the President’s
private line. t’m not sure what it is now
[7 ] any more, but I did know it at one time.
BY MS. WIRTH:
181
0
Can I ask you something?
I91
A
Sure.
1101
Q
Do you have an knowledge as to whether someone
i :: Idialed that number for her or w ):ether she dialed it herself?
A
No, nobody would know that. I mean no, I don’t
i ::i know. But your run of the mill officer does not know it‘
] 15 ] The only reason Q
Excuseme?
I161
A
Your run of the mill officer your run of the mill
i :i la ent doesn’t know it. The only reason I’knew it was because
tls]w 3,en I worked at the Oval Office there was a time when the
fzo;White House operator was trying to et ahold of the
[2 I] President.
She couldn’t.
She cal lex me at my post You
(22 1know, I verified it was her.
on to the President

And Nel?

Ill

Page 136

Page 139

BY MS. WIRTH:
111
I21
Q
You mentioned that there was another No&west
i;jincident
aside from the one that we talked about with respect
I I ] to Sergeant Owens.
A
Correct.
151
Q
That vou had some information on?
161

t 1 I line and I saw the phone number and it just occurred to me to
12 ] remember.
It was a tivedigit number and I wrote it down in
[ 31 m little book which I don’t even have that an more, a
[ 4 I Iid e book I kept notes in. I threw it out when r cleaned
f 5 ] out my locker to move to Beltsville. to transfer to
[ 61Beltsville.
It was just a five-digit. You know it was a
iii regular phone number, but you only had to dial the last fnre
19Idigits inside the White House.
BY MR. EMMICK:
I101
0
Was it enerally known as the drop line?
[111
A
We in t il e Secret Service, in the mditary. any line
[ ::; like that we call a drop line.
Q
Like what?
1141
A
Like, for instance, if you pick it up, if they
I:z;contact,
it would keep ringing. It keeps ringing until you
ti7]pick it up.
0
Isee.
1181
BY MS. WIRTH:
I191
Q
Do you still know the number?
1201
A
No Idon’t.
No. Therewasasevenin
itin the
I::;beginning.
That was it.
Q
And you said the average officer would not know
i::ithat
number?
A
No. Certainly not.
1251
-.

wt that?

ti 5] it was related to me that it was Eleanor Mondale. -

-_____
OIC-Starr
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Q
So the inference that you are drawing IS that she
i must have known that?
;.
Yes. As inffammatory as that sounds, I mean.
,that’s my conclusron.
I mean, unless she called Betty and,
; ou know, or. you know somehow somebod
else put her
-’ hrough I don t - knowing what I know, how Yhe system
I iorks
‘
I’
llnd
rt
doub!ful.
, ,
;.
0
But you heard she used the drop phone?
zA
Yes, I believe, yeah.
..-.
Q
Okay.
,--.
A
Well, let me put it this way. They believe that
i:.:

Page

6125lSS

_. overstressed.
and we started bab,blrng Ana no weren’t
:: .ds.cusstng teshmony
We were dISCUSSIng tra: lncrdent I
:: mean.
‘
thus was. he was, we were not drscuss :g testrmony
We
you know, what involved us ,+ ihts
; : were drscussrn
BY &
WIRTH:
[i
i;
Q
And that’s when you heard aox: 117
.A
Right. That IS when I heard ax& It.
i3.
BY MR. EMMICK.
.i
Q
I see And that relates to whe- you started
I: i. ta:k!ng about this rncrdent and ou made a reitrence to, I
i ; : may have made a mrstake in 2 iscussrng It?
A
Yeah, ,we shouldn’t (1:.
I‘?_a
i
Q
I was just going to go back to wnat you mean! by
:l;.that.
A
I mean we shouldn’t have drscussed it. We shoulc
I::! have caught ourselves. but we were tired and wound up and,
i 1: 1you know, we made a mistake.
Q
I see. ~Who was this?
[l?!
A
Is it important that I - I hate to disclose his
c19:
(2c:name in - I mean, is it that important to you?
Q
Yes.
121:
A
I mean, I mean, I know for a fat! that you’ve
~:~~already talked to him about it. I mean, is it that important
(24 ito dra
this in? I mean, you know, we made a mistake and I
(1s: prornp 9 ed it on to him. I don’t want to - you know, but we

Page

141

A
And of course, this is without revealing an
i: j privileged information.
For instance, the people that cou ICY
the phone and have the operator connect them to the.,
! 3 1 i&&t
f I 1b res!2 en! would. be like the Chief of Staff, the Vi?
[ s 1Prestdent, the Font Famrl{. Nan?.
And now - I m pret!$
contra s thus access, throu h the
[ 6 JSUre that Nancy Hernretc
ice
:,I President. of course. But she’s the West Wing Oval
i 9 j Manager.. So.
BY
MS.
WIRTH:
191
Q
Returning to that incident, the rumor that you
iiiiheard
was that Monica made a phone call and spoke directly to
!:zl!he President?
A
That’s, that’s the impression that they had.
(131
Q
Did you hear anything further after that?
[i4i
A
He was highly irate that - he was upset. The
I:z jPresident was upset that she knew, that Monica knew that he
117lwas supposedl
with another
uest or person. And he Q
fin going to as 1 you to stop at this point and
I :“91 maybe ask you tostep outside. Have you discussed this
!zolinadent
w;h yo+;[ttomeys?
I211
Q
You have?
1221
A
Yes.
[231
0
Have they discussed privileges with you on this
t::lone?

144

t 1 !do know it’s - I do realize it’s clear that you do need to
f 2 ! know this.
Q
Yes. It would be irresponsibk not to ask that

[3i

(VVhereu on the deposition was recessed from
i :‘, i 5:43:29 p.m. until .47!02 p m.)
BY MS.&RTH:
’
1191
Q
I think the question was whether ou’ve ever
~:~~diissed
Monica Lewinsky with John Muskett. &Ii ox John
~22lMusket!?
“,
carc,vealing
any priviy
information. on
i::&adviceofm
counsel theanswertotha
rsyes
.
?
yootell rl?xbQDtttme
t251

Page 145

Page 142
A
Yes. That’s
robab
about asfaras Icouktgo.
/:iBut. yeah I don’t-we
did 8 rscuss !l. is thus morning.
Q
‘
Oka
.
[31
141
A
And 1hat was what I could. theve decided I could
i ;j talk about.
0
All right.
ts1
A
The reason being is k’s secondhand.
And I’m, and
[71
[B 1I’m not sure where, we are not sure where 1 originated from.
Q
Okay.
191
A
That was the thing.
1101
Q
Aside from any prrvileged information, do ou know
I::lanfl-hing
else about this incident, about what happened ax er

143

A

Really not much. The stuff that is bei
i: I]considered privileged - the stuff that is not consider I3
ed would just be the fact that 1thiik he, when
$%iicz?
. the tour section, he had asked me
workrng n
[ 5 1about her. I know I discussed her with him, but I don’t
[ 6 1remember the substance of t.
0
Did ou ever discuss her with hkn in connection
Iliwith the access list s
1’11have to assert the

iigjit.

and we did.
BY MR. EMMICK:
0
I don’t understand that: we realized that we shouM
i::{stop talkin
about it.
%.
Because this took place not too long ago, in the
i::llast
couple months. And this person and I were walking back
t 751from the Justice Department and we were overworked,
(201

Page
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: : And
‘
,.,
.-.

I discussed the access list
Q
What is the access list?
A
It’s a list enerated by the staff, by Nancy
It tells the
! i; Hernreich. And it’s it’s &-rnd of twofold
i siofficer there who has access to the Oval Office when the
15:President is in there. For instance, dunn
some kind of
17!natronal security thing. the President’s
rn 9 he Oval Office
! 3 1and the Vice President wants to o In there. And I know to
i 3 1most people thus sounds crazy. 8 ou would thank you would
[i 3!just let him in, but that’s not necessarily true.
But to tell you how senous the list is, the First
!I!1
[ 12 ;Lady and the First Famil s‘ on the Irst. are the first names,
! I 3 1and the Vice President. F hen the Chtef of Staff. I might
( : 4 1not have the order exact, other than the First Family is
[ I 51first on the list. Chief of Staff.
Now the National Securi
Advisor at that time was
/::iTony
Lake. He wasn’t on the list ml? rally.
BY MR. EMMICK:
[I81
Q
Is it a physical list, a typed-out list?
L191
A
It’s a piece of paper from the Office of the
isi; President something to that effect. It has Nancy
r22jHemreich’s
name on it. She enerates the
fz3jd. She puts her name on the % ottom and she si
j24 jthen she makes copies of it. She
~2s j Chief of the White House Branch,

Page

Page

(ill

[121

::65;aren’t

0
there ;

So, on days when Betty Currie and Nancy Hemreich

Ri ht. or any other - ahese people can walk in without being stopped?
Well the procedure would be that you you know,
i:zithey would come up and the would say, you know, I’m going, I
tzllneed
to see the President. x nd so just wait a second, you
,221 know. For instance. if I knew he was on the phone, I’d tell
i2jjhim to wait.
You knqck on the door. open the door, Mr.
~::~President, you know. X, Wand Z are hare. Fine, let them in.
L171

Cl81

A

Page

also used for.
Q
Di Monica’s name come up in connection with your
of the access list with Muskett?
A
Yeah. I believe I used her as an exam le that she
!:i;was
she she frequented the office like to see Betty c! u&e
lzojbut
(zojbut ihe was not on the access list, that type of thing. I
t21 jprobably also used Anthon Lake as an example.
[21
17?1
BY MR. EMMIC
EMMlCt!:x :
.--a
[221
Q
Wasthat
Was that to imp that the access that Anthony Lake
:::lwould
have would be somewha Y comparable to the access that
i2 5 j Monica Lewinsky would have?
I::;discussion

OIC-Starr

cl

who?

Page

iisiwas

150

0
So, Debbi Schiff was on the access list?
A
Right. Well, see, when the fiFt,9,“,’ theere. you
1:; know in the first administration she did a Yot
t 41still dkf. You know, I do know she’s been, she’s moved to
[ 51the State Department.
But ou know she did a lot of work,
r6lbackuD Work for Betty-and&
.l.rxi~sbebelped~
i7ia lot a’nd
ou know ihe was on-that list.
’ IVY MS. WIRTH:
19,
j-2
Q -~Was Betty Cunie on the list?
[9i
A
Oh, certain1
She’s one of the il01
I. - 1
Q
And Nancy T-J
emreich?
c-j,
A
Ri ht. They were on there also. And the reason
j::jthey
are being - Bthank I remember a&tall
discussing them
i14 Iwith Nancy, her saying that she didn’t nee d to be on there,
!~s!and I remrndi
her that everybody that worked that post
f 16jwasn’t me, tha“9 they didn’t know her as well as I do and that
rl-rlshe could be chalienaed. And. YOU know. she’s not the one
i is j that you want to havg to challenge. So.
BY MR. EMMICK:
1191
111

148

t 11You know. ou give him the oppdrtun’
to say no. He coutd
r21be on the p1:one, you know. He couM %e wiprng his nose, that
131kind of thin . T to give him as much privacy as possible.
t4lThat’s wha?thext
was for.

149

A
Oh, she washes
Q
Rrght.
A
She wrshed. NO It would have been that jus!
; because, just because ou hear eOPle say. you know -- my
~.polnt I guess was, you I now. JusPbecause you hear that she s
:‘over
there a lot doesn’t mean that she has access.
Rtght.
AQ IIt just means that she’s a damned busybody. cr
;,whatever.
And I was iust trvrna to rmoress uoon hrm vou
-.. -. know. how Important it wasto tse this list as’ a guide’. Ii‘
.: :. wasn’t carved In stone. I mean. you could flex on rt. vou
-::.know.
i
For instance. I have let people that weren’t on the
ii -list in without even telkng the Presrdent they were coming
: 5: In. because It was like during some kind of national secuntv
::6jthing and a general showeduo late for a meeting. I knew he
;: - ! was supposed to be there. I just opened the door and let the
::3 :man in. And a was. you know. I knew it was fine.
Q
Are there different levels of access? Are there
;I?;
!zo 1like three people that would have to access?
A
There wasn’t original Py. There wasn’t on inaljy.
[2?:
:22lbut then there was a time when that was kind of like tha9, I
t22lbelieve.
Like Debbi Schiff was on the list at first and then
1241Nancy took her off. And then she was kind of on there for
t251tours. but for no other reason.

147

! 1 j copies and ut them on the post.
Be MS. WIRTH:
(21
0
And are those basically people who can walk in
i : i unstopped into the Oval Oftice?
A
Under the right circumstances.
Normal day-to-day
/:lstuff. thevtzdt;@j
h Betty Cur&s
office and Nancy’s
~;ioffici%
SHi
.8 undays. when the staff isn’t there but
[ 8 j the President is,.these are the people you can use as a
t sjguideline.
This list you can use as a guideline to let
[ I 0 1people in.
I131
I:41

6125198

151

I I Iconsidered

Mickey Mouse.
0
I have a question whether, in addii
to there
I : ; being an access list, was there a no-access list? People wha
t4 trn particular should not be permitted into the area?
A
Not written down. Oh, in the area? Well, anybody
Iz;that wasn’t - I mean, there ware - anybody that wasnY a
rmanent passholder. anyy
that wasn t -lust bacause you
Ii 1Rad a White House - and hrs was a ttttla prob em wrth the
[ 9lSecret Service Id especially the Untformed D$,,iqn. We
[lowanted
the ped le tha worked in the West Win to have a
tll jspecial pass, ot er than the regular blue White
ouse. We
tlzlwanted
them to put somathirg on their
ss, but we could
t 13 1never et them to’ do%. you knqw, just r o make it easier for
f 141us to ii enbfy who was supposed to be in the West Wing or
rlslnot.

You could be assigned to the East Wing with the
::76lsarnq pass that I have, workq
outside the Oval, you know,
;;;;working
as a secretar.,
Q
When rnrtialty asked the question, you started to
tzolsay not that’s written down.
I211

1221

“0

%%did

you have in mind? What were you about to

r23lsay?

!:::I

A
In other words, there were, there were - you knb.
mean, there were groups of people. Not groups, but. I
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Q

Do you know for sure there are tissues In the

A
Yes There are tissues in the study.
Q
And when you say you are not sure, you are not sure
t pe7
x
I’m not sure about the
es. That’s correct
Q
What about the color o
General1 I believe they’re all whrte.
tY MR PAGE:
When a box of tissues IS empty and discarded, where
Q
et more tissues?
%, You don’t. Nelvis does.
Q
Where did Nelvis get them?

Page 156
BY MS. WIRTH:
Q
Now, with res ct to garbage, waste and so on,
I:;things that are thrown away R”om the Oval complex.‘if
Nelvis
[ 4 1had followed your suggesbon and thrown away that towel, what
[slhappens tithe
arbage? Do you know?
I8 ell as long as rt s Just garbaae and not
1; jclassified material it ust
‘
goes into the trash &an. It’s
181picked up by the GSA cleanin staff. The woman that used to
[ 9 I- well, in the daytime - I don *aknow who cleaned it up at
[ 101night, the staff that came in, but in the daytime, when the
[ 1I 1woman named Mary would come through and pick up at least once
[lzlduring
the day, usually in the momin and in the afternoon.
~131She was ve good about emptying t3 e trash can in the
[II 1hallway, trasx can and stuff in off&s, that kind of stuff.
Q
And when Nelvis [I51
A
But not the - excuse me. As far as the Oval
::76lOfirce went that was Nelvii’ job during the day if it needed
t 1a j to be emptied.
Q
And where would he put the trash after he cleaned
I$iit up, if you know?
A
Yeah, I do know. I mean, I remember seeing a lot
i::;of trash, not just trash but also, you know
arbage as far
. ’ &at trash can
[23las
orange peels, food stuff. tt woutd go n
124j that I menboned right here by E-6.
Q
Tharswtn?relrs~tmtit6sAtames*~~-i:
I251
[II

No. ou would have to bring them in there from
-7
else.
A
No. Actually you did ask me that before. And, to
[41
: 5 1the best of my recollection, no. I mean, if they were ,in
! 81there, they were laying on top of the desk or something.
Q
Now, where in the Oval complex are tissues kept?
:71
A
There was a box of tissues in the dining room.
181
;s!There was a box of tissues in the study and there was one in
: o 1the Oval Office,, at least I know there was one in Betty’s
: I 1office and one In Nanc s.
‘
Q
What a 8 out the bathroom, the President’s
bathroom?
121
A
Yes. also, along i:3j
Q
And the pantry.
r-41
with toilet paper. I think we just used paper
i i z i towels in tte p&t
I don’t remember seeing one in there.
0
An 2 you did say in the study as well?
iI71
A
Yes.
Ii81
Q
And in the Oval Office itself?
[191
A
Yes, I believe there was. I’m tryin to - lf you
iiiijust
give me a minute. Yeah. It was o?, it would 3,ave been
;;;;on the back table behind the Presrdent s desk.
Q
Is there a trash can In the pantry- that you
know
-

iii jOf?

A

.,::study7
i
._1
:4:
j labout the
:E!
.7>
13:
2)
‘
.I,: I
.L i 1do I go to
;12.
-:3i

153

ill
Aa
!21
; 3 1somewhere

I251

xuAx(zuz6,

152

: mean.
‘
I could thank of people offhand that you would try to
.: ~steer out of there when you saw them because you .ust : ltirst of all, for me personally, I’m sayrng. you know, 1
ou know, I knew thus person has a White House
.;. recognized,
,: ; pass but rea Yly works over in the Old EOB or is a hall.6:surfer, you know, so to s eak. You know, works in the press
- 1lobby but they’ve got no g usrness berng over here.
-2.
0
Would Monrca have been such a person?
A
Certain1
Top of the list.
?!
^.
BY MS. WIR%H:
_>
Cl
FDoq
y;;, know ;:‘
‘
. ,.
A
--.
Q
- when you had thus conversation with Muskett. was
.:3;
1; ! Monica emAployed at the Whrte House at that time?
ii
Yes I believe she was.
b
I want to ask you some questions goin back to the
j iti towels that we talked about earlier, the Itpstick-staine c?
: 18 1towel or towels.
A
Uh-huh.
::91
Q
You said that hand towels are kept in the
:231
: 2: 1President’s
bathroom and also in the dining room. Is that
::zrright?
A
You’re correct, in a like chest of drawers in the
:231
izdldining room.
0
Are they kept in the study as well, or :-‘51

Page
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No. It% outside the pantry.

It’s buitt into a

Page 157

Page 154
LllUP?

A
Well yeah, but sometimes it would be so stinky
he would have it‘ emptied.
Q
Okay. And where would 1 go then?
A
The stewards, lf they were emptying it, woukl take
i zi it down and put it in the dum ster somewhere.
I think the
t7~dumpster is over in the Old tf 08, north moat.
r81
Q
And then GSA disposes of lt?
.-*
A
Right.
191
Q
Do you know what they do with it? Is it I101
$ithat
I’ll

illi

;

"s$iie&up.

-

1121

A
Oh. You&w~t&h’tkrmw:-Theantgthinglknow
burned is classified the’bum bag.
BY MR. EMMICK:
0
I did want to try to darffy one area, and 1’11
i ::i tell you what the actual1 two areas are and then you can
t 181help clarify. 1’11even tel Yyou what I think I recall our
r 18 I saying and then you can tell me if I’m right or no r .
A
Uh-huh.
izoj
0
I wanted to ask you to clarffy the occasions when
I::;you
actually saw Monica in the dining room and the occasions
t 2 31when you ;aw tvl;fhah.in the pantry.
[iii that’s
t151

1241

ijiimean,

the only room I can remember -

I251

Q

And I’ll tell you what my impression

is, but you’ll

-~
Page

152

to

Page

157
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Byrne,

-- >
:131
.:4;

Q
Rrght.
.,-.>
A
Because I’m sure that she kind of walked in there
.--:
: I 3 iwithout - you know, I’m sure she didn’t ask to walk in there
: :d 1because he never would have said es. She lust kind of -- it
:~j]was o en, she saw hrm in there an J , once again, you know, I
[ lslcould Rave been on either end of the hallway, you know.
: !71Well. eah. because I’m not sure, I don’t remember where I
: 1s jwas ar the time this happened, like if I was on the west or
! 19 1east side of the E-6 door, you know what I mean, or the E-8
[20]door. Or, I’m sorry, the pantry door.
So I’m not sure what direction she came from.
I:: i But
ou know, as I walked up towards the o en door I could
tzslseef OKe outer, the inner door was open and tRen I heard her
[24 lvoice and, you know, first thought in my mind was what in the
1251 heck is she doing in there.
‘li]

cl
A

Q

Thev were in the hallwav?

Okav

-,

%:‘she

in th e pantry the time tnat you grabbed her

That I think I rabbed her elbow
A
4 you Cl
That ou thin
I use d a verbal command and I possibl grabbed her
A
in the pantry, close to ti e
,:iielbow.
Yes. she was standin
”
zotother side of the antry near tR e drnrng
room.
Q
ORay. And that’s the occasion that I had in my
211
22 1mind as poAs.sibly her being actually in, the drnrng room.
I had mentroned that Its possrbte she could have
.::: had one foot in the dining room, but that was as far as she
,251went.
171

Page
[II

141out-

0
A
Q

Page 162

159

0
Do you remember what she was sa ing, or A
No, no. It seemed, you know, jovra.
I mean, I
7
I:jdon’t
remember an hmg.
Q
Jus ?’talkrng to Nel about something?
[41
A
Yeah. Yeah. I don’t remember what. It’s not that
I z 1I don’t remember. ldon’tthink
.I reallycould hear because
~711was. you know, trying to control my temper. And, you know,
ts 1I said, what are you doing here, get out, you know you’re not
t s]supposed to be in here.
And as I was saying that, I recall thinking, you
1101
ci I 1know, I don’t want to be too harsh because I don’t want to
[ 121make it any worse on Nel,. because I realized that he knew
t 13lshe’s not sup osed to be In there. He don’t want her in
I 14 lthere but he s oesn’t want, then again, want to be, you know,
I I 5 I the bully, so to speak.
Q
As ou spoke to her, did she turn her head to face
[161
;:;;you
rather than to 1ace Nel?
I really don’t recall. I think she was kind of

And on that occasion, where was Nel?
In the dinin room. On what occasion?
When the e9 bow occasion, the haffway in, halfway

111

tiojThat’s

the-name.
BY MS. WIRTH:
Q
Did you make eye contact with Netvis at all?
r121
A
I don’t recall, you know.
1131
You said earlier that you thought you saw the back
Q
1::iof his head a: that point?
A
Yeah. I mean he was probably lie storing stuff,
i:titurned
around, that type of thing.
Q
Did you ever see his face at that point?
IIS1
1191
A
Not until the end when she was walking out, because
;;oi he was walking towards me, her and me, you know, cTossing the
i2 1j room coming fowards ,771
Q
And is that an occasion on which vou spoke to
i;;iNefvii
aboa her presence there, or was that e
’
A
No, that would have been the next ttma that I said
i::isomething
to him.
Ill1

did Nel say anything?
And was it after you spirited her out that you had
conversation with Net?
A
Yeah. Yes. I said something to the fact that
t::!she’s
not suppnsedtoiseirrhmorwhatever,
and he
i::ithe

Page 160

Page 163
t I 1ackndwfed ed it. and that was that. Like, you,know, f didn’t
tzlwant to - IIt e I satd, he’s a ntce uy ve senior guy in
’
?I. im.
tslthe Navy, and I don t want to em %arrass
Q
Was there any discussion about whether this
i :1]incident me ht be written up in some way?
2
No.
161
Q
And it wasn’t discussed because it was obvious that
[;I; lt wouldn’t be written up?
A
Well, it wasn’t a security breach. I mean, she was
t ::;a passholder. you know. We knew who she was. She could have
f I I j been any other intern. She could have been. you know, any
t 12 Iemployee.
The re
‘ not sup osed to be in there.
Q
I&Y Nel exhlgit some embanassment or (131
A
A little uncomfortableness,
I feel, yeah.
[141
MR. EMMICK:
That’s all.
Cl51
BY MR. PAGE:
Ll61
Q
I have a hypothetical for you.
I171
A
Okay.
I181
Q
If Nelvis is still workin at the White House, are
i:iithere
any Secret Service policies or Btrechves that would
[21 Idiscourage
him from shann with people outside the White
t 22 j House the whereabouts of t3,e President?
A
H pathetically?
Certainly. It’s just common
:
i::;sense.
It’s - in trl e Navy in the military they call it
t 251operational and commun&tions
security. He would, he would

Q
The other time, okay.
r11
A
Right.
r21
Cl
Do you have any idea whether Nelvii knew that
[ : i Mon ica was in the pantry on that occasion when you went in
rsland may A
I have no (61
- have taken her out by the elbow?
171
AQ I have no idea of knowtng but I would think he
it ; would know that she was standing there because they were
tloltalking.
I would assume they were talking to-each other.
Q
Did ou hear talking?
Ill1
A
Yea K I heard her saying something to him.
(121
BY MR. EbAMICK:
1131
Q
And there wasn’t anybody else in there that she
i :: ;would have been talking to?
A
No.
There was nobody else in there.
I161
Q
Did you have any impression how long she had been
iis’lthere?
A
Yeah like a real short period of time. because I
I::; had only turned m back
ou know, as long as it took to walk
r2ltdown to just past tb e E-6 3 oor and turn around and walk back,
i22jand she had-come u that quick.
0
And t at would have been somewhere in the
I : : 1neiohbomood
of. what. 30 to 60 seconds?
.--a
.,
A
Less than a minute.
(251

R

OIC-Starr

161

r..Q
Less than a mrnute?
7
A
A mrnute to less than a minute, yeah.
Q
And then the other occasron that I thought I had
15!
.; ; recalled was that you looked throu h the pantry outside and
: 5 1inside doors and saw her there in t3,e drnrng
”
room?
Heard her voice as I was walkrng up, saw her rn
set, you know. mad: ou know, what are you doing
out of there. And as Ywas saying, like I
well, I don’t, you know, want to embarrass

151elbow7
,161

121
I31

XMAX(27127)

Page

158

: I understand I was a little confused because it sc;nded lrke
: ;one time she was there and partway in the drnrng. and one
31ttme sne wzs In the,dining room, but That s correct.

j ;; j the pantry

6125198

___.

~~~._

~~~-

-- ~--
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A
You’re on a you’re on a detarl. You’re in Ohio
; i: :somewhere. And somebody calls you on a cell hone and wants
; 1: : to know he’s left. You don’t acknowledge.
you 8 on’t tell
i :: ; them on a cell phone. Anybody can monrtor a cell phone. If
! : 3 I it’s not a secured transmission. you don’! tell them where
: :: i the President’s location IS.
BY MR. EMMICK:
1;s;
Q
Just as a matter of clarificatron. you earlier had
I:-51
I * -1 mentioned the fact that the Presidents schedule was widely
/AI
i 1s jdissemrnated.
A
That’s right.
ii91
Q
That might be somethin
dealt with differently f?
[201
A
That’s right. But the fa c? that schedule is
Iji;dissemrnated
does not - you know, let’s say it
taa1 oing to leave this function at 1660. Well, he m
1241?eavtng a little bit earlier, a little brt late. We don
frslyou know. if you’re on a cell phone, you’re giving a defining

Page

165

[I 1time and you’re giving somebody the ideal - if somebody’s
fzlthe thee
is - well, I don’t know how much of this I can
[altalk abou77
Well, the theory is that you’re just giving too
I l; much of a defined time line.
Q
But ou would feel comfortable tellin someone
161
[ 7 labout the Presiden as schedule because everybody 4 as access
tslto the schedule, but you wouldn’t feel comfortable A
Wrthin reason.
I91
Q
But you wouldn’t feel comfortable giving more
[lOI
f 1I ! detail about I121
- hisy. actual whereabouts,
or Aa Exad’
[131
I141
actual times when he comes Aa E-ly.
I151
A
Exact1 unless they were Secret Service personnel,
Cl61
t 17 1or military personnel r-hat I knew needed to know, you know,
I 1EI which haooens on details.
.--,
b‘
Oka
r191
BY MR. FYAGE:
1201
Cl
Does the Secret Service take steps to educate
(211
122 Iworkers in the White House, whether military
their own
rzs)personnel, or White House staff, to educate them about this?
A
That’s a uestion I can? really answer. because
!::!l’rn
not sure. That wou la be a question for somebody higher

Page 0
t 1) than me. the Depu
Chref of the White House, or the Chief.
rz I I’m not reailv sure, 1 o be honest with YOU.
#iscussion
off the record.)
i3i
/
R EMMICK:
This condudes the deposition.
r41
j
(Whereupon, at 6:14:11 p.m.. the proceedings were
~~~concluded.)
.t...
r71
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September
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19, 1997,

BYRNE

of Grand

commencing

July

was

16,

taken

1998

in the

Jury

97-2,

impaneled

at lo:07

a.m.,

before:

JACKIE M. BENNETT, JR.
SOLOMONWISENBERG
Deputy Associate Independent
Counsel
TIMOTHY SUSANIN
MARY ANNE WIRTH
EDWARD PAGE
Associate
Independent Counsel
RONALD MANN
Attorney for OIC
Office of Independent Counsel
1001 Pennsylvania
Avenue, N.W.
Suite 490 North
Washington,
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20004

Diversified Reporting Services, Inc.
1025 VERMONT AVENUE, N.W. SUITE 1250
WASHINGTON,

DC.

(202) 296-2929

20005

on
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2
1
2

PROCEEDINGS
Whereupon,

3

GARY

4

was called

5

sworn

6

testified

as a witness

and,

by the Foreperson

after

been

Jury,

first

duly

was examined

and

as follows:
EXAMINATION
1.
BY MS. WIRTH:

8
9

Q

Good morning,

10

A

Good morning.

11

Q

Do you understand

have

an obligation

Officer

to tell

I do.

14

Q

And you are a member
Service.

Is that

A

Yes, ma'am.

17

Q

And you have worked

18

approximately

of the uniformed

19

correct?

in the White

of '94 to February

20

A

That's

21

Q

In the West Wing.

22

A

Not the whole

23

Q

Okay.

24

A

I'm sorry,

25

Q

That's

oath and you

House

ofs'96.

correct.
Is that correct?

time.

In the c

corridor?

did you

division

correct?

16

June

you are under

the truth?

A

the Secret

Byrne.

that

13

15

having

of the Grand

7

12

BYRNE

say

'94 to '96?

right.

Diversified Reporting Services, Inc.
1025 VERMOfdT AVENUE,
WASHINGTON,

N.W. SUITE 1250

D.C. 20005

(202) 296-2929

from

Is that

of

341

3

seen

A

That

Q

Can you tell

Monica

is correct.

Lewinsky

to the

MR.

You

BENNETT:

MS. WIRTH:

8

THE WITNESS:

9

MS. WIRTH:

11

(The witness

12

(Whereupon,

concluded.)

15

ever

the President?

to stop.

confer.
to cease

at this

point.

I exit?

Yes.

THE WITNESS:

14

counsel

May

you've

proceedings.)

need

We have

10

presence

jury whether

with

(Interruption

7

in the

grand

together

(Pause while

13

the

Thank
was

you.

excused.)

at lo:11

of a full

a.m.,

quorum

*

*

*

the

taking

of the Grand

*

*

Diversified Reporting Services, Inc.
1025 VERMONT

AVENUE,

WASHINGTON.

N.W. SUITE 1250

D.C. 20005

(202) 296-2929

o-f testimony

Jury

was

342

CERTIFICATE

I,
Attorney's
testimony
by

the

when
the

Stacey

appears

foreperson

there

was

testimony

reduced
record

the reporter

B. Griffin,

Office,

do

OF REPORTER

hereby

certify

in the foregoing
-or the deputy

a full

quorum

of said witness

to typewritten
of the testimony

that

pages

of

the

was

grand

taken

first

of the grand
jury

present;

f
Stacey' B. -/r'i.ffin
Official
Reporter

0
8
:

Diversified Reporting Services, inc.
N.W. SUITE 1250

D.C. 2GQO5

(202) 296-2929

sworn
jury
that

is a true

witness.

c/ Transcriber

WASHINGTON,

duly

whose

by me and, thereafter,

, .
hmw

1025 VERMONT AVENUE,

States

witness

the transcript

by said

/,I.-.-

the

was

foreperson

form; and that
given

for the United
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Page 3

GRAND

JURY

3rd

MS. WIRTH: Sure. SLKC. I’m
BY MS. L%?RTH:

‘

Cens:lcurlon,

Yashinqren,

D.C.

N.N

20001

sony.

Excuse me.

Q Yournameis?

3
4
i

:

PRocEEDlNGS

1
+

A

IamCiaryJamesByme.
A JUROR: Byme?

Byrne B-y-r-n-.

6

THE WlTNESS:

7

A JUROR: Protective division?

8

THE WlTNmS:

United States Secret Sezvice

9 uniformed division. uniformed officer.
10

L)Kcnbcc

5,

1991,

c-ncinq

.t

3:41

11
Q Okay. And. for tk record, you’ve ken with the
12 Secret Service since March of ‘91? Is that right?

ti*orc:

J. BITTMAN
YIBENBERG

JRClUE
Depuzy

M. BENN!ZTT,
JR.
Associare
*wl.pmdenr

counlcl

BUBRNIN

WARY ANNE
EDWARD .I.
A**ocl.u

YIRIH
PAGE
*n*epen**nt

orrice

1n*epmcianr

ot

1001 Pennsylvania
Suite 490 North
Yashinqcon.
D.C.

I4

A Ycs,ma’am.
.Q And you arc a uniformed officer?

15

A Comt.

16

Q With tbc unifomed division?

17

A Correct.

18

Q And you wex stationed in tk West Wing of th:

13

ROBERT
SO-

TI”OT”X

p...,

coun*c1
Counsel

Avenue,

BY MS. NTRTH:

N.W.

20004

I 9 White House from approximately June of ‘94 until February of
2:O ‘96. ls that right?
2‘1

A Approximately. Yes, ma’am.

22

Q And for that period of time, you’ve -Ily

2 3 tbza

kld

post which is tk corridor m

2 4 -lstllBt@t?
25

A Yes. ma’am. That was my ass*

post.

Page 2,
PROCEEDINGS

1

Page 4
1

Q Okay. During the time that you worked in the

2 WhiteHouse,didyoueverseeMonicaLewir&withthe
3 President?
GARY JAMES BYRNE
4
A Yes,Idid.
4 wascalledasawitnessand,afterhaviogbeenfirstduly
Q Can you tell the grand jury about that?
5 svom by theForeperson of the Grand Jury, was examined ant;i 5
6
A Yes. -I%iswouldhave%een~thatI
6 testified as folIows:
7 previously invoEed the privilege on.
EXAMINATION
7
8
Itwasaweekend,IbelieveitwasaSaturday,and
8
BY MS. WIRTH:
9 I believe I was working the day work shift and the President
Q Good afternoon, Off&r Bymc. I’m Mary Anne
9
11
0 wasintheOvalOfIice.
Thesecretarialstaffwasnotthere.
110 Wirth. We’ve met before. Is that right?
1 1 Hewasbasicallybyhimselfintheoffice.
Hewasbyhimsclf
11
A
Yes.
ma’am.
12 in the OffIce.
I.2
Q And, in fact, you’ve been deposed on hvo occasions
13
And I was posted outside in the hallway, along with
1.3 at tbe Office of the Independent Counsel in connection with
1,4 a couple of the Resident’s detail agents. And I’m not sure
l(4 our investigation. Is that right?
15 ofthetimeoftbedayitwas,butitwasonada~work
15
A Yes, ma’am.
16 shift.
I6
Q And on both of those occasions, you were asked
17
AndthispersonthatIknewasMonicacameupand
17 certain questions and in response to certain questions
1
8 shehadastackofpapersandshewalkedupthehallway-and
18 you asserted a protective function privilege. Is that
19 this is somebody I‘ve had many occasions to run into and whc
19 CQrrect?
210 had kind of an advcrse relationship,
A Yes, ma’am.
20
2!I
A6dassoonasshesawmc,&hegotalittle
21
Q Okay. I am going to ask you some questions today
2
12 flustered. I askedherwhysbewashexe.
She’sgenerally
2:Z directed towards the information with regard to which you
213 not supposed to be in this area of the West Wing.
2‘3 asserted the privilege.
214
Is it all right to speak to you or should I speak
2.4
MR. SUSAN-IN: Excuse me. Ms. W&h, for
2 whereupon,
3

2:5 intermpting.
n:,.--:c:,A

Could we get a name for the grand jurors?

D,.,..L,,

P,,A,.nc

1°C /3n7\

-Jo/;-3030

A

215 this way?

Page 1 - Page 4
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Page 5i
A They were in the OvaI Office.

1

MR. BITTMAN:

Whatever you feel comfortable with.

1

2

THE WITNESS:

Okay. Okay. I’m sorry.

2

Q Okay. And you were stationed where 2: that time?

3

A JUROR: Just be loud enough.

3

A Post m

4

THE WITNESS:

4

Q Okay. And that’s the.-,

Okay. And this is somebody I had

5 run-ins with being in places that I felt that sbe wasn’t

5m

6 supposed to be.

6

7

7*

So sbe came up with a stack of papers and she said

A Right.

8 sk bad to deliver it to UK President. which is unusual.

8m

9 It’s vsy unusual.

9 there.

Anything delivexed to the President. when

Right. --

I was walking back and forth, posted between
Q Okay. Do you remember the names of the agents who

0 tk staff is not t&t-e, is usually delivered by the military

0

1 aide.

1 were on duty that day?

So I said to her. “Monica, you know that you’re not
2
3 supposed to deliver stuff to the President.” And she just
4 turned around and ptetty much walked away. She walked back

A No, I don’t. The only person that I thought that
3 I remembered was - that I thought could have been there,
4 I’m not certain, but I think Bob Ferguson could have been

5 towards one of the hallways and then disappeared. And she

5 there. -

6 couldn’t have been gone, you know, more than 10 minutes,
7 maybe 15, but not very long.
Sbe came back into my sight and she sat down in
8
9 the Roosevelt Room, which is across from the Oval Office,

6

2

7

Q

Okay. Do you remember who replaced you when you

left?

He turned to me and said, “Have you seen an intan
2
3 looking for me?’

No, I don’t. It was a Saturday. It probably
9 wasn’t the regular person I worked with. He didn’t work a
10 lot of overtime.
!I
Q And do you rememlxrwbenthiswas?
12
A No, ma’am. I don’t. I believeit wasprobably
:3 duringthewatmweather.
IthinkIrememberbeingina

4

:4 short-sle.eved &rt.

0 and just about then tbe Oval Office door opened and the
1 President said, “Have you sum an intern?”

And I said. “No.” And it hadn’t occurred to me,

5 you know, what was about to transpire. And I said. “No,

Page 6
1 sir.” And then I said, “Well, wait a minute. Yeah. There
2 was one.”
And he said, “When she comes back, let me know.”
3
4
So he went back in and closed the door. I looked
5 in the Roosevelt Room, sbe was still sitting them, so I
6 said, “Monica,” you know, “the President said be was looking
7 for you.” Something to tbat effect.
And I walked back over to the door and knocked on
B
9 the door, I opened it up, I said, “Mr. President, that person
D is here, the intern.” And he actually referred to her as an
I intern. I believe at the time she was actually a passholder.
2 I’m not sure, but I believe that’s true.
She entered the room. He, you know, said Thank
3
4 you” or whatever. I closed the door. I had to like kind of
5 step into the room, pulled tbe door closed. And they were in
6 there for at least an hour.
Wept&off--excuseme.
AtleastlSto-I’ll
7
8 say 15 to 25 minutes.
We push off every hour. We work 9 two people work the post and tben get pusbed off.
Now, I don’t rernemberifIwaspushedoffbymy
3
I relief guy or it was the end of the shift and I went home,
2 but I know that they were in there by themselves for
3 approximately I5 to 25 minutes.
1
BY MS. WIRTH:
Q When you say “in there,” what room were they in?
5

,

Page 7

8

A

Q And you think that Monica Lewinsky was an emplo-

:5

Page 8
1 oftbeWhiteHouseattbattime?
2

A I’martainskwas.

Ye&

Bccauseifskkdu’t

3 badthtblueWhitcHouscpass,Iwouldhsvcb&nslinlc
4

5
6
7
8

morcnpsetorumwwdthaawhatIwas.
Shcwasrmcscortcd.
ShchadtohaveablueWhiteHousepass,sosheuasan
employee.
Q Didyaihun%ePmsidmtsayaaythiagtoh4oaica?
A Othuthan-I’msurehesaidhdlo,butIdoa’t
l

9IecalL
0

Q DidyouhcarattyccmversatioDbetwuzttIxnoraay

1 sounds atall?
2
3

A No.
Q Didyouevuhcarfromaayhodyclsewhattraaspired

4 afteryoukfl?
5

A No.
BYMR.BlTIMANz

6
7

Q ButtbcywcmstiIIintbeQvaIOffiiwknyou

8 kfi.
9

A Tkywrciuthatsuite.

0

Q T%eyweintksuite.

1
2

A Righti TheycouldhaveDoyouknowwhethrrtlq-eouldthcyhavebamia

Q

3 tkstudy?

4

A Gxtainiy.

5

Q Wouldyoukuowitiftkywaeintkstudy?

Page5 - Page8
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1

A I could have known.

Like I could have went back

2 just to check to see if he was on the phone or something,
3 but I didn’t
4

know.

I don’t remember

knowing

I just -- to

be honest with you, I just assumed they were in the Oval

than asking me had I seen an intern, no.

1
2 He’s never used her name. as far as I can rcznnnber.
3

Q Do you know of any other Secret *ice

employs

4 who have ever seen the President with Monica Lewinsky hesides
5 yourself?

5 Office.
6

Page 11
A Otk

Q So you know that they entered

the Oval Office suite

6

A

I am not sure. I am not,sure.

I know that one of

7 and then they were in there alone for at least 15 to 25

7 my co-workers was involved in an incident involviq

8 minutes.

8 and the President, but I’m not SUE what be saw.

9

9

A Yes.

10

Q And then you went off duty --

11

A

12

Q You got rotated, but they were there when you left,

Or got rotated off. Yes.

Monica

Q Wbo was that?

ILO

A Thatwould be Officer John Musken.

I11

Q Okay. When you tedif-icd during, I believe, your

I12 first deposition, you were askai some questions about wltetkr

13 so they could have been in there a lot longer, you don’t

1,3 Bayani Nelvis. who for tht KZOIXI is one of the President’s

14 know.

I14 stewards.comet?

15

A certainly.

II5

A- Mm-bmm.

I6

Q

Q Wbetberbebadeversaidanytbingtoyoutbatkd

A

You wtx not there.
That’s correct, sir.

I16

17

BY MR. WISENBERG:

I18 President and Monica Lewinsky.

18

I17 you to believe that Ihem was a telationsbip between the

19

Q How do you know they were alone?

119

A Yes.

2.O

A

2!O

Q Andyouassateclaprivilcgeatonetimeonthat.

2.I

It’s my job to know who’s in there. It’s my job to

know that the President’s in there and that he’s in there by

22 himself.
23
24

I can’t go into all the details for security
reasons, but I’m telling you, in my best judgment,

2‘5 you could tell everybody

2!I

A Right

i !2

Q Is Rae any information beyond what you have

i !3 already testif& to in your deposition just as

that’s in this room and you know

i !4

A Yes, I believe there is, if you’d just give me a

i !5 minute -

Page 12

Page 10
1 nobody’s Wind that blackboard, I’m telling you nobody else

1

Q Sure.

2 was in tbat room. That’s my job to know.

2

A Youdon’thappentohavewhatIsaid,doyou?

BY MS. WIRTH:

3
4

Q ThedonrthattbcPmsidentopa&wkmhcspoketo

3
4

5 youwasthatthcdoorthatkadsintothclittlthallway

5

6 out&

6

7

tbc study?

A Right. It would be the door direetly across from

8 the Roosevelt Room. It’s actually a very large door, larger

9 than the one l&s standing in front of. wide.
10

Q Otk

than this occasion. wax tbae any other

7
8

9
I.O

1 1 occasions on which you saw the President with Monica

11

12 Lewinsky?

1.2

13

A No. O&K than that videotape on T.V., I don’t

I.3

I have copies of your &positions, yes. What are
you referring to specifically?
A We&justkindofjogmymemory.
Imean,thisis
alotofinform&m,it’sbeenaco~pieofyears,so-8ny
conversation wiTb Nelvis?
Q Well, you kstifiexl, I believe, about an incident
involving stained tissues. correct?
A Correct.
Q

A JUROR:

Gould you speak up? I can’t hear you.

JURORS: We can’t hear.
MS. WIRTH: I’m sorry.
BY MS. WIRTH:
Q You testified, I’m sorry, about an incident
involving stained tissues. Is that correct?

14 recall ever seeing than togethm. It’s possible that she’d

14

15 kind of surf tlx hallway. That’s a tam that we use for

1s

I 6 intansandpcoplc~tbcyuyto,you)mow,~intbc

16

17 amawbuetk.Pmsidmtis,wecalltbcmhahSlrfers.

17

A bred.

1.8

Q And you testified about a few incidents where

18

She may have walkal by wlxn be was coming back in

threct.

19 the hallway or something. I don’t recall any major incident,

I.9 Monica went into the pantry or Monica went into the dining

2:O but it’s possible. I just don’t recall any actual time.

i !O room.

Q Qtber than any personal attorneys of the President,

2!I

A Right.

2:2 have you ovubcard tbe President speak about Monica Lewinsky

i !2

Q

2:3 to anyone?

1!I

A Right.

i!4

Q Were there any other conversations you had with

2:l

214

A No. I have not.

215

Q Has hc ever spoken to about Monica Lewinsky?

And you talked to Nelvis about that.

2!5 Bayani Nelvis about Mot&a Lewinsky
L

that Iai you to
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1 klie~c that there was a relationship between j, and the

1

A JUROR: Excuse me.

2 President?

2

A IUROR: I can’t bear.

3

A JUROR: Could we get both of you to speakup?

3

A Ya.

Not SO much a conversation. bu: be made sornc

4 statements that Id me to believe that he was - he had high

4 Speak up because the jurors are havinga problem bearing.

5 anxiety. k was upset about the fact that appa.mtly they had
6 some kind of relationship. He made a comma t I0 me one time

5

THE WITNESS:

6

MS. WIRTH:

7 not so much to mc. but in general. Well, I ws

7

A JUROR: But I think mostly tk attorney.

8

A JUROR: It soundal like sk said Elvis, so I’m

8 only one tbcre so it was to me. That k was bd

I was tbc
of

9 cleaning up his mess or tkir mess, I believe it bothed him

9 saying where did Elvis come from.

1.O highly. that k felt that tbrre was some kind ci relationship

0

THE WITNESS:

1 1 and it bothered him very much.

1

BY MS. WIRTH:

12

2

Q And that conversation that you had with Mr. Nelvis.

13 was it clear to you that that referred to Monica Lewinsky?
A Atthattime.Idokkvekwasrefa-ringto
1.4

Sum

I’m sorry.

3

I swear I never saw Elvis.

Q Did Bayani Nelvis speak to you about staincd
tissues on more than one occasion?

4

A I don’t runanber

separate occasions, but it’s

15 Monica Lavinsky. YES.

5 possibEbccause the incidentwhere he had - where I said k

16

6 had those tissues and k had a plastic bag in his hand. that

Q Okay. At your second deposition, you made a

I 7 statanent that you thoughtthestainedtissueincident may

7 was - that was the time that I associated it with-

18 haverefa-redtcrlllll,
19

A Correct.

8m
9

210

Q Could you explain that?

10 picking stuff up, you know, dishes and stuff, that k made a

Tkrewasanotkrtimewhenkwasckaningupand

A Yes. Tkre had been rumors from tk vuy beginning
2!I
2!2 when President Clinton was first elated prcsidrnt in 1992

!I commcntaboutkwastirulofckaningupaftcrtkmandtkn

2!3 that k had had some kind of relationship wiw

.3

214 wnd

:4 was k ckaning up?

sk had later -- k employrrI kr at tk white

215 House. Sk worked in the West Wing reception. Her name was

:2 I just assumed it was Monica.

5

Q Okay. And on that occasion, what kinds of things

A Wkn I thought k was talking about Monica?

Page 10

Page 14
1

Q Monica.
A
Idon’t rememberseeinganytissuesoranything
2
3 like that but, you know, glasses, like drink glasses.
3
4
BY MR. BlTlMANz
4
5
Q
You
testified one time about a conversation you had
5
6 with Laura Capps?
6
7
A &rect.
=
7
8
Q Tellusaboutthat
Telltbegrandjurwrsabout
8
9 thatumversatiotl.
9
0
A 1stoppedovertotheWestWi
Itransfered
A Right.
10
1 fromtheWestWingtothetoursxtion.
lwalluxiovertothe
Q At the time that you had that discussion, did
11
12 Bayani Nelvis mention Monica lxwinsky? And I believe you 2 West Wing one day to see some of my old friends that workec!
3 thenzandIstoppaiintoseeLaumCapps.
Sbeworkal-she
13 justtoldusyes.
4 wastltei3zdt8nttoGeorgeStephatlopouIosatthetime.
His
A Yes.
14
15
office
was
right
rmtt
to
the
Resident’
s
suite.
It
would
Q So why did you testify that you thought that that
15
16 havebeenrightncxttothediningroom
116 incident related toe
;7
Andlstoppedintosayhitohcrandthefirst
A Because 1 felt that the rumors about them having
1
17
I18 some kind of physical relationship were true and I just
18 thingshesaidwas,“Hey,didywhearaboutMonica?”
And I said, “Yes.”
19
I19 associated tbe tissues with L
I
!O
Andshestartedtodescribesomethingandlstopped
Q But Nelvis told you that the incidat related to
II
10
I
!l her. Iknew--1hadanideawhatitwasshewasgoingt.o
411 Monica Lewinsky?
,
!2 say, I didn’t want to discuss it, and I just said, “It was
A I’m not sure we’re talking about the same incident.
112
.
!3 nice seeing you,” and I walked down the hallway. Is this
Q Did he talk to you about stained t&ues on more
d13
,
!4 what we’re talking about?
,14 than one occasion?
!5
Q Yes. Whatdidyouthinkshewasgoingtodiscuxs?
A
It’
s
possible.
Yes.
15
I B

And rumors kind of went amund from time to
time about her. And I also saw a couple of things that led
me to believe that they could be true.
Just keep going here?
Q Well, the question that I have is when you
testified about the stained tissue incident.
A Right. IsaidIthoughtitwasQ And the discussions that you had with Bayani Nelvis
about that.

2
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1

A Sk was going to discuss tk reason Monica bad been

2 a‘x-nptly transferted that

weekend.

PI-W~OUS

3

Q why was Monica abruptly transferred?

4

A why I klieve sk was? I don’t know why exactly,

5 but this is - can I start from tk beginning of this with
6 John Muskett?
7

Q Sure.

8

A Okay. Tkn that’s tk best way chronologically.

9 I klieve it was Easter weekend. somewkre a time around
0 there. It was on a Saturday.

9

Offica John Mnskett came to

1 me and said “Look, I’m working overtime this waknd.

Page 19

1 Ickes went in ti
and found Monica face down in the
2 Presideat’s lap. That’s what i remember h& t=!ltng me.
At that point, 1 was -- YOU know, higidy energizzd
3
4 myself. I didn’t Want to diSCUs it any more. We were
5 standing in a place where I was afraid people would overhez
6 us.
7
I said, “John, I don’t want to hear any more. You
8 know, we’ll have to talk Wme other time.” And I walked.

I’m

10
11

BY MS. WIRTH:
Q And Monica

was still employed

at the White House at

that time?

2 working your old post. Give me some pointers how you worked

12

3 it. tell me about this access list.” You know. So I talked

13 by thar

4 tohimtbebestIcould.

14

A- When the incident

happened, yes. And then the --

Monday, she was an employee. of tlx Department of

Defense.

6 work on Tuesday, I’m off Sunday, Monday, Tuesday. When I saw

16

7 John k was vu-y upset. He was very bostik towards me. He

17

8 asked me why I didn’t warn him, why I didn’t tell him what

18

A JUROR: Could we get some dates?
THE WITNESS: I don’t have them.
BY MS. WIRTH:
Q Said Easter. Do you remember what year?

9 was going on and I really didn‘t understand what k meant,

I9

A Do you lt?metnber --

0 but tkn k explained to me an incident that had happened

210

1 involving tk president and Monica and the President’s Deputy

2:1

BY MR. BITIMAN:
Q Was this the year she was transferred?

2 Chief of Staff was involved and his name was Harold Ickes.

22

A &-rect.

23

Q Does April ‘96 sound r&t?

24

A Yes, it does.

Totrytomakealongstorysbort,Icamebackto

5

15

Apparently what happened was Monica was in the Oval

3

4.. Office suite with tbe president.

Tbe phone on John’s post

5 outside rang and it was the white House operator and it was

Now, as far as the actual date,

25 I’m saying it’s around

Easter.

I’m sure Mr. Muskett would tx

Page 181

Page 20

1 common when the staff wasn’t tkre tk white House operator,

I able to give you a better date. I would think so, anyway.

2 if sk could not get a bold of tbe President, sk would call

2

3 us on the post and ask us to make contact with him.

3

So John got a call from tk white House opuator.

4

5 He did not feel coxnfortabk going into the Oval Off& like
6 I would have, thank God I wasn’t there k umt down the
Now, this is - I’m relaying to you what John told

3 me and I don’t mmemberalotofit,butthisistktbrust
1 of it.
I

He v+uit down tk hallway. k made contact with.

2 Harold Ickes. Harold I&es came back down the ballway to
3 passtkmessagetotkRsidurttbattkrewasapbone
I call. Tkyapparentlygointotkdiningroom-Imun
I intotksniteeitkrtbrougbtkdiningroomdoorortbe
5 pantry door towardstk
1

study.

I don’t remember what John told me k saw, but tbc

5 thrust of this wbok story is that apparently tlrey caught -2

4 that you took a privilege

Harold Ickes or John or both o‘ f-them caught the Presidentand

I Monica in some kind of compromising position.

6 PresidentandMonicainthestudy.
Doyourecallanything
Other than what you’ve testifxd about.
8
A No. Idon’tzzcallanything-oh,waitaminute.
9 ‘Ihat’s not true. Please give me a minute to - I’ve been
110 trying to invoice this privilege for so long - N&is 1 1 Nelvis and Monica -- no, I don’t believe I have any further
1:2 information.
1.3
MR. BITTMAN: Offker Byrne, we’re going to excuse
184 you for right now.
1:5
rHEwrrNEss:
sure.
116
MR. WISENBERG: Just for a moment.
1’7
THE WITNFSS: Okay.
IIB
(The witness was excused.)
I!9
(Whereupon, at 4:02 p.m., the taking of testimony
2(3 in the presence of a full quorum of the Grand Jury was

I
F

Q What did Mr. Muskett tell you?

2 I concluded.)

A Tk basic thrust is - and I apologize -

2:2

I

Q I want it as best as you can recall.

I

A Yes. I’mgoing

D,.,,d:,”

***t+

to - it’s just a little crude to

i say it this way and I apologia.
TX:-.--,:cz:,.a

on was whether or not Bayani

5 NeIvis,thestewaxLhadsaidauythingtoyouahoutthe
7 along those lines!

7 hallway. He knew Harold Ickcs was in his offke.
3

BY MR. WISENBERG:
Q Oueofthethiugs-Ihelieveoneoftkthings

but

c,.,,:“,.,

basically k said that
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1

PROCEEDINGS

2 whereupon,
3

GARY JAMES BYRNE

4 was called as a witness and, after having been first duly
5 sworn by the Foreperson of the Grand Jury, was examtned an
6 testified as follows:
7
8
9

EXAMINATION
BY MS. WIRTH:
Q Offker

Byrne, you testified before another grand

1CIjury on July 17, 1998, which was a Friday.
11 that?
12
13
I4
15

Do you remembe

A Yes, ma’am.
Q And do you remember -- excuse me one minute.
(Pause.)
MS. WIRTH:

At this time, Mr. Page, who is with me

16 and a member of our oflice, will advise you of your rights.
1I
18

BY MR. PAGE:
Q From your earlier appearance,

19 you are currently
20

you understand that

in front of a federal grand jury, correct?

A Yes, sir. I do.

Q And you understand further that the court reporter
21
22 immediately to your left is taking down everything that I say
23 and you say and the questions and answers, correct?
24
A Yes, sir.
25

Q I want to tell you a couple of things before we get
Page 4

2
1 into specifically
2
P*qe

*:?NESS:

Fit

what your rights arc here today.

of all, I represent to you that the grand

3 jury is conducting

an investigation

of possible violations

4 of federal criminal laws involving whether Monica Lewinsky
5 or others suborned perjury, obstructed justice, intimidated
6 witnesses or otherwise violated federal law, other than a
7 Class B or C misdemeanor

or infraction,

8 witnesses, potential witnesses, attorneys

in dealing with
or otbers

9 concerning the civil case Jones v. Clinton.

Do you

0 understand what this grand jury is investigating?
11
11
A Yes, I do.
12

Q Do you understand

that you have certain rights and

13 one of them is that you have the Fifth Amendment right wbicl
1,4 is the right to refuse to answer one or more of any questions
15 that are put to you if a truthful answer to the question
16 would tend to incriminate you?
17

A I do understand

18

Q All right.

that.

Do you understand

further that anything

1’9 you do say may be used against you by the grand jury or in a
210 subsequent legal proceeding?
21

A I do understand

2:2

Q Do you understand

that.
that if you have a lawyer, the

2.3 grand jury will permit you a reasonable

opportunity

to step

21I outside the grand jury room and to consult with that lawyer
2.5 or lawyers if you should so desire?
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2

A Yes
Q Do you have a lawyer?

3

A No.

4

Q Is anybody

1

outside representing

you in any

Page7
1

Q All right. Do

2

A I do.

know Mary Anne Wirth?
I

3

MR. PAGE:

4

THE WITNESS:

5

5 capacity?

you

She’s going to ask your questions
All tight.

BY MS. WIRTH:
Q Oflicer Byrne, as I stated a moment ago or asked

6

A Yes

6

7

Q And who is that?
A Yes. That would be Mark Halbun is his name. He’s

7 you a moment ago, you did testify before the grand jury.

8
9 a friend of mine.

10
11

I’ve been consulting

with his law firm.

8 another grand jury on July 17th, 1998, which is a week ago
9 last Friday.

Q Mark Ha&m?

0

A Yes, ma’am.

A Halbun.
Q Would you spell that for tbc court reporter?

I

Q And you also appeared very briefly before this

2 grand jury prior to that when you were asked a question -

13

A I believe it’s spelled H-a-l-b-u-n.

3

A Right. Yes. Right out of a John Grisham book.

14

Q H-a-l-b-u-n,

4

Q All right. So anyway, we am going to first go

15

A &xrect.

12

Halbun?

5 over with you some of the things that you told the other

6 mdjury.

16

Q All right.

17

A I’ve been consulting

7

with him since the very

18 beginning.

And, just for the record, nobody’s ever asked me
19 that before and I’ve never actually divulged that to the
210 Secret Service or anybody, I’ve just consulted with him a~
211 far as procedure

212
213

A Certainly.

8
Q And then explore a few other areas. Okay.
9 Fit question is during the time that you worked at the
0 White House, did you ever see Monica Lewinsky with the
1 President?

and that type of stuff.

BY MS. WIRTH:
Q But be’s not here today?

2
3

A No. And never has been. Just basically omsulting
2!4
2:5 on procedure and, you know, basically he’s watching out to

Page 6

A Yes.
Q Can you tell tbis grand jury about that?

A Yes. This incident took place on a weekend. I
5 believe it was a Saturday. The significant thing about that

4

Page E
1 is on this Saturday, normally, like most Saturdays, the staff

1 make sure that I’m kind of protected and still go along with
2 the program that the Secret Service and Justice Department

2 is not generally

3 had set up before

3 type of stuff, those type of people.

BY MR. PAGE:

4
5

4

Q Do you understand

6 United States Attorney’s

that within the definition of the
manual there are two kinds of

7 witnesses that appear before. the grand jury?

One is a target

8 and one is a subject and I represent to you today that you
9 are a subject in the broadest sense in that you are a fact
10 witness, someone with relevant information or who may have
1 1 relevant information,
I 2 spec’ifically

looking

not in the sense that the grand jury is
at your conduct

I 3 violated any laws.
14

and whether or not it

Do you understand
A I do. And thank you.

that?

there.

The President’s

szxretaries,

that

Posted at my post outside the Oval Office,
not there, I kind of assume

5 sometimes when the staff’s

6 certain things to do for the President.

For instance, if

7 somebody showed up with information for the President, I
8 would -- you know, they’d say, “Well, this needs to go to
9 the Presiden&” I would ask them to wait outside, I would
0 knock on the door, enter the Oval Office and tell the
1 President what was going on and if be wanted the information
2 or wanted to talk to this person, he would then usually telI
3 n-e to let them in. Or sometimes he would walk out and talk
4 to&em.

Q Do you understand that you have an obligation to
I 6 tell the truth here today and that if your testimony is false

5

I 7 and then it’s proven to be such that you could be prosecuted

7 a couple of agents from the President’s detail them, of
8 course,astbemalwaysis.
AndIsawher-downthe

15

I 8 for perjury and/or
19
210

obstruction

A I do understand that.
Q And do you understand

of justice?

9 hallway.

further that by taking the

2!I oath that the foreperson

administered that you may not
212 mislead the grand jury with your answers and that, further,
2:3 that you Cannot claim that you don’t
2:4 that’s
15

remember something if

not accurate?

A I do understand

Divcrsificd Reporting

On this day that we’n talking about with Monica
on this Saturday, I was standing post. ‘I’bere wue

6 Lewinsky,

that.

Services. Inc. (202) 296-2929

0

Now, I don’t know how clear I made this before, but

1 Monica Lewinsky is somebody that I had quite a few run-in

2 with. She was always, in my opinion, where she wasn’t
3 supposedtobeandshewasalwaystryingtodosomethingto
4 hclphergainaccesstothcarraoftheOvalOfilocwhcnsbc
5 shouldn’t

have been.
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1 tk agent and 1 made some kind of acknowkdgment that it wzj

So sk showed up and sk said sk had to deliver a

1

2 stack of papers to the president. And I immediately thought

2 kind of odd that -just

3

3 tkre like that.

this

was ridiculous because stuff clelivcrtd to the president

thought it was odd that sk was

4 on the weekends would generally go to tk military aide. who

4

5 would tkn bring it to tk Oval Office. Or. in this

5 At that point. did sk emerge or did you leave or what

6 instance, if sk actually had something. in my opinion. to

6 happened?

7

&liver

I_#”

7

to the president, I would have had the militaty aide

Q You said sk was them from 15 to 25 minutes.

A I believe I left. I don’t recall tk line details

8 come up and take it from ha.

8 of the end. I could have. one. bem pushed off tk post to

WeII, when I chaIIenguI her, sk said “Okay,” or
9
0 something to that effect.and sk just left tk area and sk

9 go home or. two. been pushed off tk post for a break. I
10 don’t recall exactly what happened but I do recall being

1 w&ed away from the Oval Oftiee in tk direction of east and

11 tkre fmm approximately IS to 25 minutes. I believe wkt

2 that turned left and went up towards the West Wing reception

12 happened was that, to tk best of my tecollection. that it

3 ala.
A short time later, the Oval Offtce door opmied up
4
6 and tk president came out and said to me and tk agent

13 wastkendofmyshift

6 standing there, but I felt Iike k was talking to me, you
7 know, k said, “Have you soen an intern looking for me?’ And

14

Q Wbat is your best memory of when this happened?

15

A I’d have to say - I remember it being sunny, I was

16 in a shottsleevad shirt It could have ken spring or
17 summer. I really have no recollection of

time,

you know.

8 I was kind of caught back. I thought. “Oh great. I just

18 Standing in those hallways and trying to remember back it’s

9 sent her away.” And k said sk was supposed to deliva some

19 hardtoremembertktimeoftkyear.

‘0 information to him.
Honestly, I thought it was kind of odd. I mean.
:1

21 White House at that time?

2 why would somebody of this level k delivering information to

22

20

Q Do you know whetkr sk was an employee at the
A Sk was a hard blue passholder assigned to tk East

3 the President? It’s not normal. But, you know. it’s not my

23 Wing. The reason I remember this is if sk had come up and

4 job to run the West Wing for the staff. So I said that I -

24 had an intern pass. I would have freaked out because sk

5 I think I eitkr said, “I haven’t seen her.” or “If I see

25 wasn’t escorted. And I can’t tell you that I actually

Page IO
1 her, I’ll let you know.”
2

And as soon as k closed the door, I looked in, you

Page 12
1 remember her having her pass on, but I’m sure sk was a
2 passholder. I’m sure sk was working for Legislative Affairs

3 know, into the Roosevelt Room to tty to find her. thinking,

3 at that time.

4 “Oh boy, you know, I sent her away.”
So sk showed up like right away. Sk was either
5

4

Q Okay. Do you remember what time of day this was?

5

A Between eleven and one. That’s my kst guess.

6 sitting in the Roosevelt Room or standing outside the office

6

Q am. to one pm.?

7 at the end of the Roosevelt Room by tk lobby. So I said

7

A Yes. Right. I was working the day work shift

8 “Monica. tk President said k wanted to see you.” or

8 which for us is called B section and it’s from 6:30 in tk

9 something to that effect. I acknowledged the fact that k

9 morning to 2:30 in the afternoon.

0 wantedtoseehu.
SoItoldhertohaveaseatandIknewkhadbcen
1

10

2 on the phone so I went back and knocked on the door. I opened

12 you with and I marked it that way because I’m not sum if m

3 the door and I said to him, “Sir. your intern is km.” or

13 have a previous exhibit with you so we’ve marked this ok

4 something to that effect.

14 GB-IA for Gary Byrne.

And k walked to the Oval Off& door. in other

MS. WIRTH: Okay. I’ve already marked as

11 Grand Jury Exhibit GB-IA this map which I’m ahout to apptmch

IS

(Grand Jury Exhibit No. GB-IA was

6 words, from inside the Oval Office to the door. the hallway

16

marked for identification.)

7 wkte I’m standing, and sk came from tk Roosevelt Room and

17

8 walked up and they, you know. said. “Hi. bow ate you?”

18

Q This is what purports to k a map of the West Wing?

And k kind of nodded and tky walked in and I

19

A Correct.

0 stepped in and grabbed tk doorknob of tk door and pulled it

20

Q Okay. What was your post called that day?

1 closed. And to the best of my recollection. they wme in

21

A It’s called post -and

,2 there from approximately 15 to 25 minutes.

22

Q Okay. So can you mark on the diagram where-

5

9

BY MS. WIRTH:

also-

Q And what happened then with respect to you?

23 and where ms.

A I stood post these and, you know. kept doing what I

24

A Certainly. Certainly.

:5 was supposed to k doing. I’m sure I made some kind of -

25

Q Okay. -you’ve

:3
:4

if tk-e’s

a difference?
markedv.
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Page 13
1 the pen for the moment.

1,
2u
3

2
A Guted.

3

It would k directly b

4

45

Q And exactly across the way from _I-___

67

5
6

A Correct.

7

I

A Correct.

8
9
0
I

2

Q Okay.

2

3

A And that would be across from -

3

4’
5

Q Okay. And when the President is in the Oval

5

4

6 Office, you are posted at themost.
7

6

correct?

7

A Right. And patrol from them-te

8 - **

8

h That’s ail our

9 responsibility. actually, to the back-

9

11 present that day?

0
1

12

2

10

Q Do you have any recollection of the agent who was
A No. I thought - I klieve - the only

!3 recollection I have is Agent Bob Fequson who I know had ken

3

14 here. That’s the only person I can recall that could have

4

!5 possibly been there. I don’t tunember exactly. but that

5

Page 14
1 rings a bell. to be honest with you. So that’s the best I

1

2 could recall.

2

3
4

Q Okay.

3

A Could I make a comment. though?

4

5

Q Yes.
A Discussing these posts. the reason I didn’t ask to

5

6

6

7 go outside to consult with the Secret Service lawyers is

7

8 baause we’ve already talked about this and I’m just assuming

8

9 I can do it again.
0
Q You’re talking about the map?

0

1

A Yes. Putting the posts down on the map. We’ve

9

1

2 already done that.

2

3

Q You’te always free to leave if you want to talk

3

4 about that. If you’ve already discussed it with them -

4

A Okay.

Q Wherewasshewhenyoufirstsawhercoming?
A She walked down this hallway. Ibis would be from
the area of the press lobby. And what I’m about to say isn’t
really an assumption. She would have had to come down this
colonnade, these doors are locked and then turned here,
wall<edpastthissetofsteps,andIsawherwhenshejust
about came right through this doorway.
Q Okay. Why don’t you mark that with a little line
with your blue pen.
A Certainly.
Q As much as you can say you saw yourself. Okay
You saw all that yourself?
A Oh, no. No. I’m sorry.
Q What part did you see for yourself?
A From right about here.
Q Okay. And you’re marking a point with line at what
appears to be that staircase?
A Staircase. &rect.
Q Okay. So that’s the moment from which you first
noticed her. And perhaps if you could mark with an arrow th
direction in which she was going. Okay. And you’i-c dmwii
a line here that’s approaching -- is in between the cabinet
room and -Page lb
A The hallway.
Q -- the hallway and getting near the Roosevelt Room
A Correct.
Q All right. And did she have anything with her that
day?A She did. She had a stack of papers with her.
And when she said that she was delivering these to the
President, 1 kind of scoffed at her and I just flipped
through the papers.
I didn‘t really look at them because as I was
doingit,Iwasthmking,“Ifthisreallyisforhim,I
shouldn’t be looking at them anyway,” but I just flipped
through them and part of it was the daily schedule that’s
published for the President and it’s actually kind of a
public schedule. And, you know, so I just kind of rolled my

5

A Yes.

5

6

Q - then I assume that you’re okay with that?

7

A Yes. Yes.

6 eyes7
Q So this looked like fake stuff to you, then?

8

Q But if at any time you wish to leave and consult

9 with them. that would be fine.
:O

A Yes. We’ve discussed this before another time, so

:l I just wanted to mention that that’s :2

Q Allright.

3

A Okay.

:4

Q Now. when you first saw Monica that day - you
5 don’t have to make any marks on the diagram but you can keep

Diversified Rmortinn Scrviccs. Inc. (202) 296-2929

8
A Well, I couldn’t say it was fake and I don’t know
9 if~reallywantedit,buttobehonestwithyoqIhadmy
0 doubtsbecauseitwasjusther--becauseitwasber
1 delivering it and I had had my problems with her before.
2
Q Okay.
3
A And, you know, I had problems with her telling tk
4 truth to me before.
5
Q Sowhatdidyousaytoberwhensbesaid”Ihave
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1

1 to deliver these to the President”?

Q Were you still standing at ‘k

Page 19
E-6 post when you

2 saw that?

I said something to the effect of, “Monica, you

A

2

July 30,1998

3 know, you don’t deliver stuff directly to the President.
4 That’s ridiculous. That’s up to the nil aide to do it on the

3

A Right.

Standing

4

Q Okay.

So you could see through the open door into

5 weekends.”
Q Themilitaryaidc?
6

6 she had passed towards the west iobby.

A She went back down the hallway and then turned in

2 this direction up towards the West Wing lobby.
3

Q

Okay.

4

A

Okay.

5

Q Okay.

this open door.

5 the Roosevelt Room and through the opposite open door that

A Yes. lhemiliUtyai&.
Andatthatpoint,
I
7
8 don’t remember exactly what was said, but basically she
9 pretty much turned around and left.
Q Which way did she go when she left?
0

1

right here through

I’m going to give you another color pen.

7
8

A Correct.
Q Did she ever return to the Roosevelt Room?

she did, just before sbs entered into the oval
10 lateron.
11
Q Okay. Did she return to tk Roosevelt Room bcforc
12 you saw the President or after?
9

13

A Ye

A It would have been after because when she came

14 back, she kind of wandered back towards my area, and I told

This time v+e’re going to use a red pen. You

1 5 her to sit in the Roosevelt Room you know, that the
1 6 president did want to see her, and asked her to sit in the

6 had used a blue one, correct?

1’7 Roosevelt Room until I could contact him.

7

A

8

Q Nowwe’regoingtousearedone.

&xt’xt.

9

A All right.

0

Q

1’9

To mark her path when she leaves you after you tell
We were standing about here

Q Okay.

A Mm-hmm.

MS. WIRTH:

2:2

2

A

3

Q You can begin there. And you’re marking a point

I’m going to read you your testimony from

213 July 17th, okay?
21

I her she cannot go in.
Correct.

I thought hc was

1:8 on the telephone.

2: 3 “Okay.

I’ll begin at the beginning.

You said,

And this is somebody I had run-ins with being in

4 with an X at the E-6 post, that’s where she turned and walker I 2‘1 places that I felt that she wasn’t supposed to be
2: 5
“So she came up with a stack of papers and she

S away.

Page I( 5
1

A Correct.

2

Q

Page 2t
I said she had to deliver it to the President, which is

And you’re drawing a line that goes - makes a kfi

I unusual.

It’s very unusual.

Anything delivered to the

3 going above the Roosevelt Room. tight?

3 President, when the staff is not there, is usually delivered

4

1t by the military

A

Right.

And goes down the hallway towards tk ucst

5

5 lobby.

aide.

“So I said to her, ‘Monica

you know that you’re

5

Q Okay.

tj not supposed to deliver stuff to the President.’

7

A And, of course, I would have lost sight of her

I just turned around and pretty much walked away.

3 tkre,

but if I’m not mist&n.

I saw her when sk walked

? past this door also. you know what I’m saying?

This dmr was

She walko d

I$ back towards one of the hallways and then disappeared.
5J then she couldn’t

And
have b+zn gone, you know, more than 10,

1t 1 maybe 15, but not very long

3 open.
I

Q Okay.

2

A

3

Q Right. Tk door to the Roosevelt Room teading

“She came back into my sight and she sat down in

11

Andyou’vcmarkedadoor-

12 the Roosevelt Room, which is across from the Oval Off&,

Another door to the Roosevelt Room.
into

13 and just about then the Oval OfIia door opened and the

4 a lobby.

1,4 President said, ‘Have you seen an intern?“’

5

A Correct.

I5

THE WITNESS:

6

Q Is that the wrst lobby?

116

BY MS. WIRTH:

7

A

1’7

8

Q Perhaps you could put west above lobby.

Right.

Q

Right.

Now, you just testified that you saw the President

1:B first and then she returned to the Roosevelt Room, but am I
1’9 correct that on July 17th you testified that she came and sat

9

A

0

Q AU right.

Sure.
Now. do you know if sk proceeded into

1 tbc west lobby?
2

And she

A Yes. Sk would have had to. beesuse, like I said.

213 in the Roosevelt Room first and then you saw the President?
2 I Which is it?
2:2

A Actually,

the way I recall it is I asked her ta sit

forhtr.

3 I saw her walk past this door. These doors are right next to

2.3 there after he had come out and said he was looking

4 each otbcr. But once she passed through that door, I had no

2z4

Q Okay.

Give us your best recollection today.

5 idea what she -

2.5

A Okay.

The way it happene& and I see the conflict,
_-Page 17 - Page 20
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1 the uay it happened is sk

sbourd

up fvst

2 dclwrr something to the President.
3 told k

sk couldn’t

dchvc

azd

stuff. sk wasn’t supposed tc.

4 and sk disappeand.

stuff.

He wCnt back into

7 the offkc. sk showed up not too long aftcnvards

and I was

actually kind of looking for lxx. I kind of looked in tk

9 Roosnzlt

2

A Right outside Betty Curie’s

3

Q Right. But you said that sk walked past that

off&.

Room and I ualked

Wbz

5 sk walked away from you?

comes out and says k was

6 looiung for an intern delivuing

8

down as far as my post would

6

A No. I didn’t see - no. sk did not.

7

Q Wkrc

8

A Tbx

is tk third phone tbat you mcntiowd?
are telephones in the west lobby.

10

Q And that is the dirstion

1 tk Roosevelt Room.

11

A Conut.

in which sk walked.

12

Q Okay. why don’t you -

3 Roowvclt Room first and I just told her have a seat or if

13

A Certainly.

4 sk uas in the hallway and I told her to go into tk

I4

Q As many Ps as you can tcmemba.

5 Roosevelt Room.

15 P-3.

I don’t remember if sk actually walked in the

6 Roozvelt

But I told her to take a scat in the

16

Room.

7

Q Why did you do that?

8

A Because -just

I put them right around -

A JUROR:

I8

THE WTNESS:

9 wkrc sk was and I was going to walk back over and knock on

1’9

A JUROR:

0 the Oval Office door and tell the President that sk was

210

THE WITNESS:

I bm..

2 I thedesk.

would sit still and I knew

2

Q And you did that.

22

3

.A And

23

4

Q What did the --

5

that’s exactly what I did. Yes. ma’am.

A JUROR:

We’ll start with

A Okay.

17

so sk

They’re

9 all in tbe west lobby, just about cvmy corner.

0 allow me. and sk showed up and 1 asked her just to sit in

2

-

4 arca.skdidnotstoptousetixscphooes.didsk?

Then the Pmsidar

5

Page 23
I hallway that leads from E-6. tk post - basically

said sk had to

And I scoffed at h

Thursday, July 30,1998

21
I

Is that when tk E-l station is?
Yes. ma’am.

It is.

Okay.
And tbeo. of cbursc. there’s one on

BY MS. WJRTH:
Q Okay. So basically what you’re saying is that when

2 4 sk wallrcd away from you. sk walked past wkrc you’ve marked
2 5 P-l and P-2.

Question.
Page 2; ,

1

MS. WTH:

I’m sorry.

2

THE Wll-NESS:

3

A JUROR:

Yes. ma’am?

Page 24
1

A Mm-bmm.

2

Q And you did not see her use those phones.

3

A No. sk didn’t.

4 is the closest internal house phone where you can call

4

Q

5 inter-department or inter&ice?

5 Roosevelt Room. through a door lading

Excuse me. I have a question.

6

THE WlTNESS.

7

.4 JUROR:

8

THE WlTNESS:

9

A JUROR:

Right on my post.

Wbue

For me?

For -- DO.
For her?

From the hallway in fmnt of tk cabinet

0 mxn into the lobby of E-4.
1

THE WlTNESS:

2 small couch and tbue’s
3 That‘s

Right lxx,

ma’am.

tbcrr’s a

a phone right here. a house phone.

a house phone - wkn

I say “house phone.” that’s a

6 there were four available phones in tkre for her to use.
A Yes. At least tbme or four phones.

8

Q And. as far as you know. did sk use om?

9

A I don’t know.
Ms. WRTH:

Okay.

I’m just going to show this to

12

okay.

officer-

(Pause.)
Ms.wlRlH:

4 phooe that sk could use.

1,4

THE LblTNESS:

5

AJUROR:

15

Ms.wIRTH:

6

THE WlTNESS:

116

THE WlTlESS:

And there’s also a phone across from

7 that that sk can use and tko

out in the lobby there’s a

I’7 took plan

Ma’mn, could I add som&ing

I do recall that after this incident

some time while I was standing out there. it did

8 phone that sk can use.

1:8 occurtomethatskmusthavewcdtbepbone.
1’9 Ididn’tsr;hcruw:one,butIjustfcltitwasso

0

Q Now. tk fmt two pbooes that you meotioned. and

21
0 coinci~tal

to tbnt?

Yes. Ycs,youean.

9

BY MS. WIRTH:

Correct.

1 1 tkgrandjury.
I3

Right.

above the
to tk west lobby and

7

II0

Okay.

But then sk walked in a dirstion

LikeIsaid,

that all of a sudden tbc Rsicknt

pops out and

I you why don’t you put a P for each phone that you mentioord.

21 saysbc’slookingforsomcbodya~tcrjustsay-somcbow1

2

A Gxtainly.

2.2 assumed that thm was some kind of contact made. I dld tkn

3

Q P-l. P-2. P-3. et cetera. okay?

2.3 and I klicn

4

A Mm-hmm.

2’4

5

Q You’re marking one phone P-l -- okay -- in this

25
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EiY MS. WIRlTi:
Q Now. bow long after you lost sight of Monica did
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I delivery person. But tlz pomt was that I felt that thar’s
2 who he was looking for and I expedited trying to, you know, !
3 get a hold of her and she showed up.

1 the President come out of the Oval Office?
2

You

A

know,

I

Thursday, July 30, 1998

Page

Page 2: i
really don’t recall but it was a short

3 period of time, five to ten minutes, you know. I don’t
4 recall exactly what I’ve said before, but it was not a long

4

5 period of time.

5 orno,thatshehadbeznthere.

Q Okay.

So you don’t recall whether you told him yes

6

Q And when be came out, what did be say?

6

7

A He came out and said, “Have you all seen an intern

7 time, but I don’t really recall right now to be honest with

8 looking for me to deliver some stuff?”

9 effect.
0
1

Something

to that

11
0

A I said -- I either said, “Yes, sir, I have,” or

2 I said -- I can’t remember if I said, “No, I haven’t,
3 1’11 let you know,” or “Yes, I have.”

I don’t

but

recall.

11

A Oh, was it?

Q Well, this is your testimony from July 17th.

3

I

1,4

5 somebody that he was looking for.

1.5

Q Did you realize right away that it was Monica that

7 he meant?

ago.

12

4 Because I was a little flustered that I had just hu-ned away
6

Q All right. Well, this is just a little over a week

9

And what did you say to him?

did at that

8 you.

And I said, “Oops.”

Q Okay.

A If I had said that before, I probably

A Oh, I’m sorry.

I really don’t know how to rectify

that. To the best of my recollection

--

Q Well, why don’t we take it nice and slow?

Ii 6

A Sure.

1'7

Q Just tell me today, what your best memory is of

A I just assumed it was. Sure. I mean, nobody else

1:B

9 had been down there that day, there was no staff members on

I!?

o duty that I knew of.

2(3 came out and he asked me, the President asked me had I seen

8

MS. WIRTH:

1

Okay. I’m going to read to you from

2 your testimony from July 17th.

what happened.
A Okay. The best of my recollection

is that when be

2 I an intern that was supposed to be delivering
2:2 him the best of my recollection

some stuff to

now, I’d have to say 1 said,

2:3 “No, I haven’t, but as soon as she shows up, I’ll let you
Yes, ma’am.
And ask you a couple of questions abou t 2.4 know.” Something to that effect.

3

THE WITNESS:

4

MS. WIRTH:

2:5

5 this.

Q Okay. And then as soon as he closed the door, I

Page 26

Page 21

J

THE WlTNESS: Sure.

I take it --

2

MS. WIRTH:

3 sight and she sat down in tk Rooscvclt Room. which is across

2
A Right. I looked at the agent and I go, “Well, I
1 guess that -- ” Well, I remember thinking to myself, “Well,

4 from the Oval Office. and just about then rhe Oval Office

‘I I guess that’s who we’re talking about.”

5 door opal

Okay. You said, “She came back into my

5

and the President said, ‘Have you sun an

BY MS. WIRTH:

7
8

Q

0 back to the Roosevelt Room.
2

Q Tbm you said “He nnncd to me and said

‘Have you

“And I said ‘No.’ And it hadn’t occurred tn mc

5 you know. whatwas about to banspire. And I said. ‘No.

6 sir.’ And tbm I said. ‘Well. wait a minute. Yeah. Ttme
7 was one.’
8

*‘And he said, ‘When she comes back. la me know.’

9

“So be went back in and closed tbz door.”

And hen

2

1;!
1:I
14I

A Correct.
Q Okay.

A What I don’t remember exactly is was she standing
I! i in the Roosevelt Room, was she standing in this hallway.
l( i
Q And when you say “this hallway,” you’re talking
1;1 about the hallway on top of the Roosevelt Room?
18I
A Correct.
151
Q Which is where her path was that leads to the
2cI lobby.

3 you continued.
1

Ia a sat.”
l( 1
Q Okay. So did you ever -- okay. So you did see her
11I and then you told her to sit down in the Roosevelt Room.

3 sex7 an intern looking for me?’

4

1

I< Room area, but then I said, “Monica, please come in and have

Now. you just told us a moment ago thar that was

A Correct.’

around for her, 1 walked back.

7 don’t remember if I saw her in this hallway or the Rooswelt

9 not corm% that the President came out and then she came
1

And then, you know, like 1 walked down the hallway

tj a little bit, 1 looked

6 intern?“’

That’s a little diffemn than what you said today?

21

A Yes. it is a little different. It is a link

2i

!

A Correct.
Q Okay. All right.

So you did ask her to sit down

3 different. I’m not sure if 1 actually told him tkze was

221 in the Roosevelt Room and then you went back to the door of

4 looking for him. that Monica had hem tbcrc or that I was a

24I the Oval Oflice.

5 little worried about telling him I just sent away his

25i the 1 I:00 door?

Diversified Reuorting Services. Inc. (202)
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Page31

1

A Correct.

I
I

1

2

Q And that’s the door the Pres:dent came out of and

I

2

A No. sk was not.

3

Q Was Nancy Hemreich workin8 that day?

3 spoke to you?

Q Was Berry Currie workin that day?

4

A Yes, ma’am.

4

A Sk was not. That office was seared.

5

Q And that’s the door you returned to when you

.5

Q War citkr of tbc Rsidmc’s

7

A

8

Q And did he respond?

9

A Yes.

-hat’s Correct.

8 hccawinlikethatontbcspurofthcmomcnt~wouldcall
9 tk stewards or tbc steward would ckck in periodically.
10 calling us at the post and I don’t recall if tbcy wue tbsc
11 or if they had called.

Q What did he say’?
A Well, I opened -- the way it works is you knock
1
z twice really hard, you wait for a minute, you open the door.
3 And I said, “Mr. President,” I don’t know if I said “Monica’
0

4 or “your intern”.

naval stewards,

6 Bayani Nelvis or Glm Mats work@ that day7
7
A I don’t recall. Normally tk way that worked is if

6 knocked on it?

I probably

I2

Q Now, wkn you say when k comes in on the spur of

13 lk moment, you’te rcfcm’ng to the Rsident?
14

said, “Your intern is hem,”

A Yes. I’m referring to tbc Raida&

15 m-t

5 something to that effect.

spur of tk

being late at night normally, or on tbe lbcdcmcls wkn

Q And where was the President when you said that?

16 tkres

A I believe he was standing in the room. It looked

17

Q Andthiswasaspuroftbcmoment-

8 like he had been sitting on the desk on the telephone.

18

A This was on a Saturday wln~ k wasn’t sckdukd

9 Sitting on the front of his desk on the telephone. Because

19 be tbcre. so his suppon SIaff was not fhae.
2‘0
Q Do you rnnemkr how long k was in tk Oval Off~cc
2‘1 before you fmt saw Monica?

6
7

!O he was kind of -- when I opened the door, he was kind of
!I making his way towards me and it looked like to me -- 1 just

22

!2 heard him hang up the phone.
!3
!4

Q Okay.
A

And did he respond when you said that?

Yes. He said, “Okay.

!5 towards the door.

no schedule.

A I don’t remember exactly. but I can tell you

2 3 safely, I’d say at least an hour. You know.
24
Q All right. And you said that it was 25 approximarcly how long were you on Illis post after you shut

Tbank you.” And he came

She came out of the Roosevelt Room. You
Page 30

Page 32

1 know, they said hello, whatever, something to each other,

1 the door and the President and Monica wem inside tbe Oval
2 Office?

2 some kind of acknowledgment.
She had this paper she was
3 holding like this -4
Q And you’ve got your hands folded across your chest,

3

A Yes. Yes

T stepped -- I think behind the President, pushed the door all
8 the way open, allowed them both access and then closed the

8

9 door.
Q Did the President step out of the Oval Office to
0
I gr& her?
A. If he did, it wasn’t

more than a foot. ?hey stayed

12

A Idid.

Q Did you ever sx the President again tbat day?
A Not that I recall. No, ma’am.
MS. WIRTH: Okay.

Q And that was the 11:OO door?

15
16

7

A Correct.

17

3

A Not while I was there and not at that time. I

4 don’t recall anybody else -- I’m sorry. I don’t recall
5 anybody else being in there that day.

Diversified

Rcvorting

Q Did you ever see Monica Lewinsky again that day?
A Not that I recall.

13
14

c;
6

‘2 Oval Office besides the President?

Q And what is the best of your memory of what

9 happened 15 to 25 m&&s later with respect to you?
10
A The best of my recollection is that I got pushed
11 off post, either on break or to go home.

3 right in the threshold area.
4
Q And who shut the door?

8
Q when you looked inside the Oval Office and you saw
9 the President, did you see anybody else in there?
A No. There was not anybody else in there.
:0
!I
Q To your knowledge that day, was anybody else in tbe

15 to 25 minutes, to the best of my

5
Q And during that time, did you ever see anybody
6 enter or exit the Oval Office?
7
A No.

She was holding similar to this. And I

2

A Approximately

4 recollection.

c for the record?
6

to

A JUROR: I have a question. If tbe President does
18 corne,yousaidbewasunscheduledtobethere?
Soifhe
19 comes in unscheduled and he wants something to eat or drink,
20 doesbegetithimselfor21
THE WITNESS: Sometimes he would or he would a+
2 2 forthesteward.
Forinstance,tbereweretimeswhcnbe
23 said something about tea or co& and I would acma,lIy turn
24 thepotonortumthecoffeemakeronforbim.
25 setitupsoallyouhavetodoisturnaswitchon.
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1

I generally if he wanted something to eat and they weren’t
2 th.erc right away, I would pick up the phone and call the

THE WlTNESS:

3 0”f likethat.

4 his n&s

4

the steward

A JUROR:

5

Okay.

showed

up.

6 call? Is that what you’re saying?
THE wITNEss:
Yes. Yes. nestewarclsamoncall.

8 Anybody

6

THE WlTNESS:
AJUROR:

WeIl. thcy’te all - tbc drop tine?

Yes.

THE mESS:

Yes. Wkn

yooupick it up, as scan as

9 you pick this lioc up. this drop Iim tbc voice on tk otbu
1IO side. says, “Yes. Mr. President?”

AndgenetaUyspeak&iftheyweren’tthereona

And tkn -- you know -

and they knew be was there, they were or I II J so - Wkn you pick up tbz o&r pbonc you just get tk
1I2 white House operator, depending on utich line lhat you push.
their way in. One of them -- either Glen or Nelvis were on

J Saturday

2

Is that line that you’re talkmg about a

7

that works around the President is kind of on call 2 4 8

9 hours a day, to be honest with you. But, yes, the stewards
0 ate.

A JUROR:

5 WHCA tine?

So anz you saying a steward is on

7

I don’:

2 know that sk did. but it was so coincidental that k comes

3 ushen offi= in tlx mansion and have them come take care of
until

I fal &at sk did. I man.

or Sun&y

3 theirwayinorwaitingtabecalled.

I13

Yes. ma’am?

4

I14

A JLJROR:

A JUROR:

Those house phones, anyone who is in

THE WITNJSS:

6
7

A JUROR:

8

THE WITNESS:

9 direct phone
0 permission

They have to go through

aeeess

by Nancy

the operator?

Very few people have

to the President.

is granted

I knowledge.

No.

No, ma’am.

That list is -- that

Hemreich,

to the best of my

If you were to pick up a house phone and request

2 to talk to the President,

we’d

probably

be walking

you out

3 thedoor.
A JUROR:

5

THE WITNESS:

But if you know
There’s

the mtth.

I.6

THE WITNESS: Yes.

J7

A JUROR:

And doing things sk sbouldii’t

do. Could

J 8 you give some examples?
J9
110

THE WITNESS:

Absolutely.

Fmm the time that sk

was an intern. from the time that Monica Lewinsky was an

2!I intcm. I felt like sk was uying to gain access to cilher
212 d-e Prcsidcnt himself or lhat ama.
1‘3

4

You said you bad probkm with Monica

J1.5 Lewinsky not ding

S therecanjustpiaiitupandtalkdirectlytothePresident?

I often referred to her as the stalka. not in a

2 4 vicious way to bann tbc President. but I kind of - 1 always

the extension?

only one phone that you can

2 5 thought she was like a cross ktwcxm a Is-year-old chasing a

Page 34
J dial diitly
2 cd

into tbe office that rings into tJte office. To

tbc Pmsident. it rings into tJz secretary’s

3 Nancy Hemreich - J3etty Cttnie’s
4 office.

office or

offtce or Nancy Hcmxich’s

It does not ring dimetly - the normal phones don’t

5 ring dircztly to the hident.

Tky’IJ

flash, hut they

6 don’t ring.
I

Page 36
J rock star and a stalker. you know?
2

If she was not a White House employee, as many

3 places as she shovxd up. she’d bavc bun on our watch list.
4 I mean, that’s - I’ve bum on this job seven years and I can
5 promise you. if sk showed up at that many places and she was
6 not an cmploycz.. that we’d be looking out for her.

The’s

one phone that rings and it’s c&cd a drop

7

Just like when the President first came in. k used

8 line and it sits behind his desk. That nombcr is not

8 to jog outside th complex just arbitrarily

9 published to anybody

9 couple of people start& showing up, as uy)n as tky came up

and very few people have it. It’s a

J 0 tk second time they got interviewed.

0 miIitaly pbonc.
J
12

A JUROR:

THE WJTNESS:

!3 commenti
i4

So how would sbe have contacted him?

on this hefon.

that sk bad this fivedigit

I don’t Jtnow if I’ve actually
Tbe. best of my knowledge would be
nttmber to call that drop line.

and tbc same

You know. That’s tk

I I way it kind of works.
II2

I bad run-ins with Jter when sk was an intcm being

II3 in places sk wasn’t

-- trying to come down this hallway tbat

I14 I work in which didn’t - not everybody

bad access to. Tbzy

.5 UnIess she had - unIe~s she was on the phone list to he abk

II5 wanled us to limit the access to the Presidmt and his senior

.6 to call the White House opcmtor and ask for phone access to

I16 staff.

7 the President.

I~7 somebody that was a senior gov emmcnt anplow

If sk

did call him. it would have buzn one

.8 of those two ways, because I don’t know of any other way.
.9

I mean. I’m not going fo sit kre and tell you I

!O know eve@bing

about tbaf but I know that place pretty

If you -

an intan

or junior employee or eva

Ii8 no business there. you shouldn’t
19 Tkre

wns plenty of 0th~ ways to get around to tk otkr

1!O side. And I bad problems with her coming and doing those

!J well. I’ve worked rben for a long time. and it was my job to

i !I

!2 know these things and I fal like I know enough about it to

i !2

!3 say that.

‘!3 instance. tbme was an incidatt

!4

A JUROR:

So you do agmz that sk did contact bita

!5 baausethawasno-

Diversified Reuortin~ Services. Inc. (202) 296-2929

but if you bad

bc coming down tbc ballway.

kind of things.
I also bad problems with her - I’d say, for

2!4 shutdowtt.

during tk govcrnmcm

Sk was working as an intent for the. Chief of

1!5 Staff, Lmn Panuta.

Arid sk came down the hallway and tbz
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2
4

And I said “WcU. go around the 0th~ way.”

5

And then sk said. “I ban

You do. You get rid of them. I’m

4 So she did. And there was, you know, a lot less intents tk

5 next day or shortly after that.

to go to the bathroom.

And then when -- it kind of became clear to me

6

6 too.”

7 that I felt Monica was becoming a problem a problem otkz

I

And I said. “Go around tk otkr

8

And before sk could say tk third thing. I Just

9 kind of physically

Who gi\zs

3 tired of fighting with it. You know, I do the best I can.”

And she said. “I have to deliver tbesc papers.”

way.”

8 than me, I can’t tell you that -- I have to tell you that

pushed kr through the doorway. the side

9 at fmt, I did not think there was any kind of real
J 0 relationship

J 0 doorway. into the Roosevelt Room.
I mean. I didn’t -- you know. I didn’t pb

J1

And I said, “Well, you know, do kidding.

2 them the authorization?

her and I said, “Go around the other way.”

3

Page 39

J

I Presidentwas in tk Oval Office at tk time and I stopped

July 30,1998

Thorday,

between her and the President,

I just thought

it

J J was Monica trying to portmy that to gain access,

bcr

And then I have to admit that after this incident

12 and jack her up, but I said you know. “Just go this way.

I2

I 3 Monica.”

J 3 where the President came out looking for her, I pretty much

And she walkai

away and that was it. So that’s

14 the kind of stuff I’m talking about.
A JUROR:

J5

I 4 stopped giving her a hard time because I just felt like she

Officer. would you say that you probably

1 6 gave Monica tk hardest time because you played by the roles?
THE WITNESS:

J7
J 8 wiring

Yes. I don’t want to sound like I’m

like a badge of honor. buf !xs.

I’9 befriend her. I know some papIe

15 wasawantedguest.
I6

And then Evelyn Lieberman -- some point while I was

17 still working at the. Oval Offtce. I went to her and
18 complained

I never tried to

J9

did bccausc some of tltc

directly about Monica.

Now, there’s been all kinds of stories about this

210 officers did and that’s fine. I’m not saying that’s wrong and

2 0 in the press and they’re

2 1 it’s not wrong, but. yes, I did.

2 I thetruthisIneverwentintoherandaskedforameeting,

I always felt like she

generally on the right tmclq but

2 2 wasn’t telling me the truth and I can’t tell you why. I just

2 2 I never generated any papetwork,

2 3 felt like that.

2 3 this. I’maverylazypcrson.
2 4 hallway,

2,4

Yes. sir?

2.5

A JUROR:

25

Do you know Evelyn Lieberman?

1’11 do it. And that’s what I did.

I went in and I complained

Page 3E,
I

THE WlTNESS:

2

A JUROR:

3

THE WITNESS.

I long meeting and it wasn’t

I certainly do.

Could you tell me anything about -Yes. I should probably talk about

THE WITNESS:

about her. It wasn’t

a

Page 4(
a big deal, but I did go in there

This person’s

a problem.”

Now, there was a point not too long after that when

4 I was thinking to myself that I would go back and I would
5 tell her a little bit more why I was concerned, but then I

4 Evelyn from when I first met ha.
5
MS. WIRTH: Go ahead.
6

2 and say, “Look.
3

I never wrote a memo on

IfIcanwalkdownthe

She was hired - I don’t know why sk

6 got to the point where I was conflicted,

is this arty of my

7 was hired. but I first met her. sk was working in the upper

7 business, am I stepping on - you know, I have to admit to

R press office.

6 you that where I worked was a cushy post.

And the rumor was that sk was brought in

9 there to clean up some of the mess in there. They had all

II3
1J

tJxse young people and young employees in then and basically
tt was a mess. They were tcx busy trying to do other things

I:2 bcsidc the President’s

and tk govcrnmcnt’s

work.

And this

I had weekends off, I had three years on the job.

1 I get ftred because I stuck my nose where it didn’t
1:2 I contemplated

And she. came in there and sk stmightencd

it ottt.

I,4

So

And then -- I don’t know how long it was, you know,

I.5 Sk got rid of some of the interns in there and sk kind of

1.5 after that that I eventually

II6 Iowaed tk boom on them. which was what Evelyn’s

II6 to the tour section, and it wasn’t

I’7 was. in my opinion.

specialty

I lilted her a lot. I tbougJtt sk was -

IIK you know. no messing around.

A dog was a dog and that was

was transferred, I ttansferned
my problem any more. So I

1’7 thought.
II6

A JUROR:

You made a statement just now,you said

1’9 other things, you know, the young people were doing other

I’3 that.
213

belong.

going to her again and I thought it was best

I’3 that I didn’t.

I’3 is my opinion.
184

9

IID Mywifelikedit,itwasgoodforallofus,Ididn’twantto

And so evenntalIy sk was protnoti

2 I Chief of Staff.

to the Deputy

Sk was the frst woman Deputy Chief of

2:2 Staff and it was kmd of neat to see that happen.

Anyway.

2:3 sk as Deputy Chief of Staff one day came out when I was

2f3 things.
2I

Like what?
THE WITNESS:

For instance,

you have to tx~dersta+

2:2 that the White House is kind of a working ntuseutn.
2:3 this building

I rneat~
is, you know, over 200 years old, part of it.

211 standing my post and kind of berated me about all thcsc

2,4 They were walking around with Cokes, spilling them on the

2:5 intems in the hallway.

2:5 carpet.
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1 kforc with Mr. Musti.

Imean,tbcypayafornrncforthisstuffin~

1

2 t&e p&es of

2 exactly.

furniture Rabattbzy would put tbzir feet up

3 on sometime..
I “lea”.

4

5

know?

this is sol

that’s 180 years old. you

It’s bcm tkre since - some of if tbz Pembroke

So - tk timcframc I don’t recall

No.

3

A NROR:

4

MS.WIRTH:

I bad tbz some question.

5

BY MS. WIRTH:

Ob,youdid?

Okay. Ail right. Okay.

Q Why don’t you tell the gzaandjury about what you

6 chairs in tk Oval Offtce wrc brought in by President

6

7 Trlltna”.

7 know about tbc incident with Officer Muskat?

Someoftkotkufumi~tkrehaskm-you

8 know. tky just didn’t

8

treat tbc place with a lot of respect.

0

It made us unhappy and HZ used to complain

1 is you know.

A NROR:

3 did”?

like Mo”ic*?

4

1

to mcntian and I’ve lost my tralin

Hopefully it will come back to mc.

Tk incident with Job” Muskctt. I bclievc it took

2 place tbc wukcnd

So tkn also it’s safe to say that you

Could you just give me a minute?

something I war&

0 of thought.

about

Tb&‘s one of tbc things I was talking about

2

A Certainly.

9 Then’s

9 Anditusedtograteusalot.

of Easter Sunday.

I’m Dot &in

of thar

3 but I believe it was. I was working tours chat day.

THE WITNESS:

Ye&. You k”ow, I didn’t

know her

Joho Muskett and I worked tours togabcr, and I was

4

5 outsidc of work, but, ycab as a” cmployae I tboaght sk was
6 a waste of time to k honat with you. I don’t know what

6 came up to mc and said. “Hey, I’m working you old post this

7 sk did when sk was working, but I didn’t sac her and a lot

7 weekend.”

8 ofotbcrpeople.Ididn’tseewbytkywentbax.

8 post nnd k wanted me to tell him some of tbc procedurrs.

9

A NROR:

Marc importantly, wbrn Monica saw you on

10 bcr way to the Oval Office do you chink her alum

systpn

:1 wcmoff?
:2

THE WITNESS:

Oh yeah. Sk saw me - sk

saw me

!3 and she was intimidated.
‘4

A NROR:

‘5

THE WITNESS:

5 working tours that day and towards tk cod of tk day, John
He was working ovcrtirne and k wns working my old

9

Q And your old post would v

0

A Correct. Tbc West Wing

la
2

Q

3

A Yes. I was then. I wasn’t always, but I was by

Are you frimds with John Muskat?

4 that time and I am now. Sure. We’re co-workers. We didn’t

Okay.

5 get along at fvst but. you know. we worked that out

Bu& you know. that’s my job. to

Page 44

Page 42
1 intimidate people like that. I’ll be as nice as I can, but

1 eventually.

2 let them know

2 post and would 1 talk to him about this access list and tbc

that -- you know -- yeah, I think she knew that

3 she was -- that there was a problem.
4

A JUROR:

3 way the prcccdures worked there

Sure.

Did you get any problems from giving

5 Monica a hard time in your job?
THE WITNESS: No. Not that I rccalI.
6

But. anyway. so bc said that k was working that

4

So I said of course. you know, and I t&cd

5 about it and I told hi

No. And

to him

how tbc access list works and

6 basicolly his job was to make sum that unwanted people

7 even if I had, I mean, it’s kind of like -- we kind of wear

7 didn’t -- you know. wren?

8 that as a little, you know, a little badge, you know, that
9 you got in trouble -- or you got reprimanded for. you know,

8 supposed to k tkre and, you know, like pcopk that - WC

9 called tkxn hall surfcrs or whatcvcr or cling-ens. and 1

0 stopping somebody

0 explained to bbn bow tbc procedure

or doing your job. No, I don’t

2

said anything.
MS. WIRTH:

3

THE WITNESS:

4

A JUROR:

I being

recall ever

1

lkrc’s

some questions over there.

Yes?

hanging around. that -‘t

worked.

And I also explained to him. which was kind of

2 bnportont buxusc

it bnppcnal, from time to tbne. and it

3 seemed to b”ppcn quite often to mc, was if cbe Rsidmt

Mr. Byrne, do you recall how long after

was

4 in tk. Oval Office and tbcxc was no staff thcrr the” tbc

5 you talked to Ms. Liebcnnan that Monica left to go to the

5 White House opcmtor. as 1 said before, his phones don’t ring

6 Pentagon?

6 directly.

7

THE WITNESS:

8

A JUROR:

To?

7 bii.

Was transferred from the White House to

9 the Pentagon.
THE WITNESS:

:0
!I

A JUROR:

!2

THE WITNESS:

To the Pentagon.

:3 I actually had transferred

a
9 wouldn’t

To the Department of Defense?

from the West Wing to the tour

14 section and then there was -- Monica was transferred

right

:5 after them was an incident involving -- that I talked about

You understand?

So if sk bad to get in contact with him and k
pick up tk phone, sk would call tbc ofticer at tbc

0 post “nd ask thetn to pass B mssage
1

It was a good period of time because

So when tk staf’Fs not tixx. and tky try to m

it rings to tbc secretary’s voice mail.

on to tlx Ptxsidmt.

And I explained this to him and tbz pmedurc

3 Wbitc Houc opemtor,” then you would get tbc operator’s

4 number, for instance, if tk opaator was 26. you would bang
5 tbc pbone.up. you would call back tk Wbitc House switchboard

Page
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1

I number. tk same opemtor would pick tbc phone up - a=.? tk

Wbctbx John saw this. wtuhe Icks saw this and

2

rrason you did that was to make sure. nobody was pIa>-G a

2 yelled it. I don’t know. I don’t know uactly wItat hc saw

3

joke on you. which we’ve ban known tc do.

3 and I don’t know who saw it. bawrm Icka and Mttskcx I

4

So

4 don’t know if John followed him in rbc oflicc. or not. but

tkn you would say. you know. “What is tk

5 thatwastbctttmstofthcthing.

5 tncssagc for the President?” And tbcn tbcy would tell yx

6 you know. whatever tbc mcssagc was. You would knock

on

the

6

AndIuasscfr&cdout

about it.

7 dour and let tk President know thctc was a phone cdl (z

7

8 whatever the “lessage was.
So I explained this tc John. how it works. and I
9

8 maybe this had happacd

0 also talked to him about tbc list. And k asked mc a cc+

0 nevuhappcncdtome.
1
Q Wbm did you have this ccmvcrsation with Offtccr

And. you knmv. I guess k bad the impression that

9 hadn’twamcdhim.

1 of otkr questions. I don’t tccall exactly what they -

before. happmal to mc and that I

Andtomykncwkdgcthatbadnmr-it

but tbcy bad to do with pmccdures and stuff.
I don’t recall if k ever asked me about Monica. I
3
4 don’t know if I’ve ever talked about that before I don’t

2 Muskctt in relation to that Easar Sunday. if you rananbu?

5 recall if wc ever discussed her or not. BuL anyway. my days

5

6 off were Sunday and Monday. I came back to work on Tuesday.

b

7 John Muskett comes back to work on Tuesday and be was vny

7

8 upset.
He was upset at mc k was upset about sometbiq
9
0 that happened. And k was cussing and you know. accusing me

9

Q Okay. And so. for the mcerd. we’re talking about
0 a con-tion
that happen& about two and a half ywrs aga

1 of doing something wrong.
And so anyway. we went to a little kind of private

1 corrst?
A
2

3 aura - \czll, ~1: -

3
4

Q O~Y.
A Yes. It was a while ago.

5

Q All right. And bavc you had mcrc than ccc

2

3

A It wouid have been Tuesday. to tk test of my

4 rccollation.

2

standing in tbc hallway and be stancd

tding me what bad happened and what bad happened was k
5 said that thcrc had ken a phone call for tk F?csident and

4

Q The following Tuesday?
A Bccausc it would have b&n tk fuJt clay I would
have come back to work. With the aception if I was

8 schcdukd to work overtime on Monday. I don’t mtnanbcr.

he took the message and he did

1 conversation
2

Page 48
with Officer Muskett about that Paster Sunday?

A We might have talked about it after that, but I

3 not want to go mto the office himself because apparently he

3 don’t recall because it wasn’t as significant as that,you

4 knew the President was not in there by himself.

4

He was

5 apparently in there with Monica Lewinsky.
Mr. Musken walked down the hallway in the westerly
6

5

know, where k was so upset.
I do know that as people started to hear about it,

6 and I don’t know if they heard about it, you know, from the
7 agent side or the uniformed division side or whatever, but

7 direction to Harold Ickes’ office. He was then Deputy Chief
8 of Staff also There are two positions there, Deputy Chief

8 people all of a sudden thought it was me because somebody

9 of Staff. He knew that Harold Ickes was in his off&. He
0 went and told Mr. Ickes that the President had a phone call

9 up to me and asked me, “1 beard you found Monica,”
D you know, and they kind of described it and I just ignored

1 and would he pass the message on.

I it and walked away from it and said 1 didn’t know anything

2

2 about it.

Now, I don’t

know exactly how it happened, I don’t

I

Cmrmt.

Page 46 i
I that the White House operator called him on this phone and
2 the best of my recollection,

I

3
Sotbatwasmybigge.stfearatthetime,wastbat
3 remember if John told me any details, but they both made
Iman,
4 their way -- Mr. Ickes and John Muskett made their way bat k 4 thiswasatttibutedtome,thatIwastheonethem.
5 down the hallway.
5 not that it made any difference beeausc, you know, in my
They entered the Oval Office suite either through
6
7 the dining room door or the pantry door, I’m not sum which
8 one, and apparently when they got in there, I don’t know wha
9 John saw, I don’t know what they actually saw, but what he
10 told -- what I remember him telling me was that basically,
!I and the ladies will have to excuse me for this, this is
‘2 kind of rude, but basically
3 was that apparently

what they -- what he told me

they found or somebody found Monica

4 face down in the President’s

lap. That’s the way it was

5 described to me.

Divcrsificd

RcDorting Scrviccs.

6 wildestdreamsIneverthoughtI’dbekre.

0 that you mentioned?
I
A That’s
2 of it.
3
4

5

Inc. (202) 296-2929

So-

Q How certain are you that Officer Mtiett told you
8 that following Tuesday or whatever day it was right after
9 Easter Sunday that someone had seen Monica in the position
7

how I remember him telhng me. I’m certain

Q Ijave you ever asked JohnMuskett whether that’s
what k said to you?
A No, I have not. I have not.

I
I
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1

Q And I& way you just rsounted

THE WITNESS:

I understand.

2 you don’t recall whdher ir was John Muskett or Harold Ickes
3 or someone else who had seen what you just described Monica’s

2 real quick statement?
3

THE FOREPERSON:

4 position to bc. correct?

4

THE WITNESS:

5

A -l-h’s

Sure.

There’s

8 know, to he completely

other things that we czzld

that I have, that I guess, yon
honest and divulge all of it, b; you

9 should know, I just wanted

correct.

that said.

Q Have you beard gossip about this incident since
0
1 ttu~ from any people in the Secret Service? You said a

10

MS. WIRTH:

11

THE WITNESS:

2 moment ago you’ve beard some gossip -

12

MS. WIRTH:

A Yes. Yes, I’m sure I have.

13

THE WITNESS:

4

Q Can I finish?

14

THE FOREPERSON:

5

15

(The witness was excused.)

6

A 04yeah.
Q I’msorry-

16

(Whereupon,

7

A That’s aIl right.

3

a

6 just want it on the record that I think, you know, thez s
7 other things, information

Q And your only source on this is this conversation

8 from two and a half years ago with John Muskett?
9

Could I just IZZ

5 claim privilege on that I’m not sure if we discussed a52 I

A Right. The best of my recollection. it would have

6 had to have ban either Muskett or Ickes.
7

.+--

P3gg5
1

ib you said that

OOR

--.

Okay.

We’ll

bring you back, OTXXT.

Okay.
Thank you.
Thank you.
Thank you.

at 4:34 p.m.. the taking of testimcq

17 in the presence of a fulI quorum

of the Grand Jury was

18 concluded.)

Q It’s just that I want to geetthis question out.
8
9 That you’ve heard some gossip that this whole incident was

19

l ****

0 somehow attributed to you, that you were the one who saw
1 this, correct?
A Corrzt.
2

Correct.

3
4

Q So it’s been the subject of some gossip?

5

Q Is it possible that some of this gossip has been

A Ccrrainly.

Page 50
1 incorpon&

by you into the original story that you heard

2 from John Musken?
A I would say it’s possible, but. like I said. I
3
4 don’t really recall it that way. I guess it is possible.
5 Sure. You’re talking. like you said, two and a half. almost
6 the

years. But to the best of my recolkction. that’s the

7 way I remember it.
Q Okay.
8
9

A And it’s not something I ever thought that I needed

0 to go back and talk to him about. I didn’t want to -- you
1 know, I didn’t *&en want to know what I knew about it, to be
2 honest with you.
3

MS. WIRTH: Does anyone have questions right now

4 that they’d like to ask about any of this?
5

(No response.)

6

MS. WIRTH: Could you slq, out?

7

THE WITNESS: Cenainly.

I’m going to grab a drink

8 of water. if that’s all right.
9

MS. WIRTH: Sure.

0

(Witness excused. Witness recalled.)

1

THE FOREPERSON:

Officer Byrne, I’d like to let you

2 know that you’re excused for lo&y.
3

THE WITNESS: Okay.

4

THE FOREPERSON:

But we sriIl haven’t finished with

5 everythingthatweneedtodo.
rage
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Page3
1
2

Wbatwczeyounferringtowbcnyousaidtbat?
A IwasrefeniqtottniacideotthatwtwcFe

3 claiming privilege on that involved a White House employee,
45
6

Q 04&y.
A I’mnotsureifItakedaboutituzxkoatbwith

7 youalIornot.
Q Anddocstbatincidenthaveanythingtodowith
8
9 MonicakvinslqataII?
A No,itdccsnot.
So-butitwassornethingtbat
IO
I1 we’reclaimingprivikgeonbecauseitinvolvedthe

Thursday, AU~U,C 13, 1998

~ptamber 19, 1997, cawncinq

12 president.

.f 10:14 L..., herosa:

Q Okay. WbatI’mgoingtodonowisaskyousonx
questi~aboutrnattersonwhicbyoutoakt&plivilege
.5 pnxiouslyA cettainly.
a6
Q -duringom?ofyourearlierdepositionsjustto
.7
.8 makesmthatwehavecoveredalItbeimatlersthatyou’ve
.9 takenaprivilegeon.
Sojustbearwithmeforamoment.
A &s,ma’am.
!o
Q YouweredeposedonJune25,1998.
‘Ibatwasa
!l
!2 videotapedeposi~.
Doyouremembathat?
A Iczrknlydo,tbree~37min~15
!3
13

IanT ANN NIRTH
RmARD ma
CouaS~l
ANNOCI~U 1nap8nd=nt
ottia Of 1ndependmIt coma*1
1001 km~ylvuli& AVwme, Il.*.
Suite 490 North
*~shhqton, D.C. 20004

,4

!4 seconds.
!5

Q Serioudy?

Page 4

Page2
1

1

PROCEEDINGS

2

2-m

3

A

Itimedit
Okay. Youwexeaskedaquestionbyme.
‘Ihisis
tl.leqUzsticmandthe BzIsulcTthat you gfive.
Tbequestionwas,“Doyouxcall8nyexx.ounten
with Monica Iminsky during the shutdown?”
Ofcou.rs$without
Andthe annrerwa&“Yes,Ido.
revealing any privileged information during the ShutdoxTl, let
meseethek&waytodesctibeti.
Youhavetoexeuseme
forkindofkngtkkgthis.
%wasduringtheshutdo~andthes#a&Mr.
Panet@thechiefofstafT,wasallowedtobringin
Jexmifcr,herasistxnt,andoneintan,andtbey&ose
Q

GARY BYRNE
3
4 wasnxalledasawitnessand,havingbeenfvstdulyswom
5 bytheFonzperxmoftbeGmndJuty,~examinecland
6 testifiied fider
as follows:
EXAMINATION
7
BY MS. WIRTH:
8
9
Q Now, Oftiar Byme, do you xmemlnyourrightsand
10 respokbilitiesasagraudjurywitnesstbatbavcbeen
11 explained to you on your prior visits hat?

8
9
0
1

12

A Ycs,ma’am.

2

13

Q

3 rvloni~“boetaa

Okay. Andyouunderstandthatyou’vetakennnoath

4

5
6
7

14 totelIthetrutlltoday?

4

15

A Yes,ma’am.

5aboutthat-ta?

16

Q Okay. Tbehsttimeyouwaehece,whichwtsoo

6

17 Ihurs&y,
‘
18
19
2o
2,l
22

!3

?
2!4
2!5

July30,1998-tbisisthelasttimeyouwenzin
thegmndjuryroom-yousaidasyouwsxleavingtbat,
Tbereareotbertbingsthatwecouldclaimptivilegeontbat
I’mnotsureifwediscussed,~dIjustwantitmthe
nxordthatIthi&youknowthereisotherthing&
informationthatIhavethatIgucssyoulmowtobe
completely honest and divulge all of it. Butyoushould knowI
Ijust&ntedtbatsiid.”
And I said, “Okay. We’ll bring you back OtTkxr.”

Diversified R-ding

Scrvice~.IIMZ. CYX9

Canyoutellthegnrndjurywhatwasprivil&
A k-wasthatMonicacanre&~tk
‘

7

hallway,andwhatmadeitprivilegedwasthattkRsidtnt
8 wasinthechAIofficcattbttimt,orwhatwe~cIaiming
9 priviIegewastllePresidentwasiutheOvalOfIiiattbe
10 time.
!l
MonicacamedownthehallwayfrQmtkehiefaf

!2 staFsofflcc&fmdIc4mfroatihaoutside~~
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J going,Itoldkrskmxdedtotxtkotkrhallway.

Sk

page7
J

“Anrwa:

Yes. Exnucmc. Tk -WMIguess
supavisor, andtknskwukedforTim.

2 saidthatskwasgoingtodehxsornepapastosmnewhere,

2

3 andtbcnIsaid.“Well,youcangoaroundtheothcrway.’

3 Itbittktkt’stkwyitwas.

4 TbensbzsaidsheededtousetkMmom,andItold~

4 was. nwlt’rtbcwayIdlinkJtisaow,Isbculd8ay.

5 sbesrill&ouldgoaroundtkothaway.
Tbepointwsthatsbcwtseyin&imyntitt~to
6

5
6

7 gctacmstowalkpasttbehall~~-tkovalmce

7
“pucstion: Wb8tw3W.K03fkgtdmi0gmwhcn
8 ksaidyouLncwsomdhing?
WiwwasittbutkbcJhaJyou

8 whzretkPmidmtwas.

Imackhergotbrou&theRoaszveIt

-k

“hdtktrmstktwoculvasathxeIcantdakm
youwitkuttcmliqaayprivilrgsdbf~~.

“Answuz Idcm’tknowvhtkwarasntmiq.
0
1 hyiti0gfmkh0matI’Uk~m~~tkpmroctive

Oligidl~,WkOtbCseniocstartedtlliS

1 1 pri~tkyweecaIIingtbatJ7rivilcgajbccausekwas
Ijustwantcdtomakcsumthatitwas12 intkOvalOfIicc.

2 fimctial-tkproBftiveplivik5

13-

3

Q Okay. AIlright.
Now,I’mgoingtocaUyour
14
15 l?IttmltiontoacollvcrsatimyotlkdwittlTiiKcatingaftc?~

4 mfuritgm?
-~SWW
5

16 MonicaLewin&ywatransfcnrdoutoftbzWbi~Hous.

6 priv@

“Quatim:

A yes.

7

18

Q And youassuteda protective
function
pfiv@e

8 wJ-o=.

19 withlrqecttotllat2J

0
And1

I’m-.

rJlkv0mm&rttbc

hdtkny0uaskmg0outsi&mdwmoJtwith

9

A Gmr~t.
Q -inyourfustdepositioninhhhof’98.

WrlLdoyottminLyoukncwwJmtk-

aa Unt”

17

20

Tkt’stkwayItk@ttit

9bnv7

9Room.

10

hkmids

what~y0urcfarirrgmtkd
A TkaKmtbgscadapsc~

Hekkvultbat

J whmmvcrtkhcidmtwasthatgotMcxtica~~k

22 woodendif youcouldtellus - ztually,fm I’m going

2 blzkvrdIhauaboutJt.

23 to mad to you what your testimony was back then. Okay.

3 ti~tk~identtktIkdbanmldakafromJohn

24 nlis is your testimooy.
T’mhtkEa5tWing.
25

4h4usku
5

I’mintkanaofapost

And1m&tJlismav.stmxthat

hdk-atthtPimcI’mnotswcTimKmtiq

Pagc6
1 calkdG-4.

Page1
J ~~t~tIrmsmcoff#rzoodutyamcf~tmatI

It’srigbtby~bctWmgmtraDadoorasI

2 beJiwctourswacunniqin,andI’dmninmaWhikHousc

2 kncwtktk-somctmr

3 anpJqe.

3 JxwbskyandtkF’mi&ttJtndbcafound,youktmw,by

4

HisnamcisTimKcahg.

4 mrmsdvsha-

“Now.onctJlillg1walltmmakccbarisattbi.s

kthq.htIknwtJmth4c&~
Andtkt’swhatkwas-Igottk

5 rim,wkntbisincidatttookplacc,Ididn’trcalizctJlat

5 imptessionkwaskindofaccusingmcofiLJikIsbouJd

somdtmvhvoJvcdir~MoniEaLcwinsLy’scbainof
6 Tim7 commwJarfarasbatmpJoynxathtkEastW~.
Ifound

7 wasMopifa’s

8 thisout

8 kindofwmniq.

Ircalizdthislatuonr&iqanartic+I

9

9 bClkVqmalbcsmly,ymtbww,bccamedailytmdillg.

-bu,mkJlonmtwiihyou

Q C&y. Whmksaidyarhwscan&&didyou

0 mrukbwhatitwaskhn&tyatkncw7

“But,anyway.soIsaTimKeatiug,andksays10
1 1 Idon’tknowJwwwcgototttbcuxnrnatiollofMonica.
12 CbdtmJJy

6 have-mhittt~~appatmUykmoughtIkam~tk
sttJxwh,tbntIrbarldkvcgiwJlim-

J
A No. Ijustlsnrmcdtbatht’rwktkunhlking
2 about IfelttkttJmt’rwhtkwaa-puknav,kwas

I
Exalsz~Of

13 cotmc,I’mbcingJmmmtwi~yoqbotIdoa’tImlJy

3 kiodofagitaed,andIfcJttJtat’swJmtkwutalkiq

14 -k.

4 alYollL

15

ButitgotontksttbjcctafMonica.
“Andktunxdtomandk&d,‘Yottkncw,you

16 knew. Wkydida’tyou-mm?
17 smteh@mtJtateffcct.
I 8 you’rek.JJdqabout,Tim.

5
Q D0y0uhvcaay-mbclicvsoikrtknwkt
6 ksaid~thatMr.KcatingknwabattbcJcbMukut

Ycukncw~‘or
AndIsaJd,1doa’tknowwhat
Aoditwupodsaiqyou’

19 lmow~jhdsrwndhout-wemalmpJaytkJottq.
2 0 dtittk~plrcd~ttttdthtttplayhgtkbnay.

I illcidmn
You

8

I

9-.

We&m

0

A I’mrarry,IdaPt-I’mmtrclnymuewktyou
Q 0Jr.q. Doyathmq-mbdkeouraJ&

2 J pJnyabBrypoolto@rr.
AndtiutIwJkcdon.
“AndtbmkamIkatnaJtlmttiwwaoth
22

J ofwbatMr.Kcatiag~rayiaBm~bacwhkaaidya,
2hmscabab&yaJJmewlamerhisg-

2 3 youmcnrionedcarliu,tltatIdcscriiuakavysctbJack

3
4

2 4wmlao25
“QucstJoo: Jccclyn Jollcy?

AF&PhllL

Q -doyottkvcmymklicvc,oktb
5 ttmtlxm&lbatMr.KmtiIlgkllcwsamtbbgaboutwimt
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I happardbetweenJohnMu&ettaudMcmicaLewhsI@
tolJekvetbat.
A No,Idon’tbaveanyrcason
2
Q Okay. Justlxarwithmeforamoment.
3
You’ve tcdfied prehudy
abou4 I klicvc, a
4
s couple of inci&nts involving Nelvis. Ox - and uxnxt m
6 if I’m getting any of this wxmg - one involved an incident
7

involvingstainedtissuts-

8

A h%m-hmm.

9

Q

-wben&hisma&samremarktoyou.

hIdI’m

,o goingtoaskyouabouttbatinami.nute.
And andha I believe you testified previously
,l
,2 involved an incident where Nelvis was cleaning up otkx
.3 matteqlikeglaszsorsodacansOrwhatever,thing!zlike
4 that,andkma&anotbzremarktoyou
were tkm two 8tplate incidents?
s
6

A ~othebStCdmyrecallection,~.

7

Q Okay. hdwbi&dfti

8

A Ib&eveitkincidmt~tktOtitX~

Page11
reganhgthestainedt&ue,whcndidtbatoceur,ifyou
2 know, in rtlation to tk incident you’ve just described with
3 DebiSchiff?
4
A lhatwouldhavebecnfirst.
Thcinci&ntwkreI
5 sawDebiinthestudywiththePresidcntwouldkvebeen
afirst.
’
7
Q Iu&rstandthat.
Butdoyouknowhowlongafter
8 tksbinedtissuci.ncident?
A No, I really don’t.
9
10
1
Q You ckm’t have any memory of that?
11
A No.
12
Q Andtkt’stksolezasoawhyyouassociattdwith
13 stainincidcntwithDebiSchifTinyourmind
1

14

Q okay. Aad 1 bekve you previously testif& that
~1 you assocdd that incicknt with Debi SchiK
A Idid.
!2
Q Okay. Was tkxe any particular reason why you did?
3
A wed&yes. heoftkiaCidentsweweEClailUiI#
!4
!s privilegeonkforewasatimewkxeIwasstandingpost,and
!O

hmymind.

Q ButNelvisnevamadeanyrema&aboutDebiSchifl
atall,didk?
17
A NotthatIxcall,no.
18
Q AndttinIbelieveyoualsotestifixdtkttkre
19 wasanotberhcidmtwkxeNelviswascleaningupglassx,
210 cetem Tkllus-thatbappemedaftertbestahedti88ue
2:1 incident?
22

A

23

Q AndwhattypesofthingswasNelviscleaningup

25

1
2
3
4
5

6 tbrougbtkre.

6

7

7

tkIewasn’treally
Asfarassecuhtycoooans,
8 any. Skwasapas&ol&z,youknow,skkindofhad
Andskwultinto-youknow,totk9 unfettedaccess.
0 intotbepantry,intotbediningroomarra
Ashortpaiodoftimeurentby,aadasIwahdby,
1 .
2 walkingmypost~Icouldseetkttk-obviously,tk
3 outerdooroftkpantrywasopeqtkilmerdooroftk
4 parltlywasopQ.L SoIs&ppalintopulltbeinnerdoor
5 closed,andasIsfeppedintopulltkinnerpanbydoor
6 closed,tbedoort.ktlaitotbekh’ayfromtkdiningroom
7 totksrudyareawasopen,andIcouldseeDebiwasstanding
8 intkstudy.
‘IkPxsi&ntwassittinginackir,audDebi
9wasstandingbehindhim,like-likesbewas~bi8
:o stKmldas.
I closed tk door and tumed around, you know, and
:1
2 walkedout.
:4

mright
A ?hisiswhyIpUtthOStWO-tbtOCCUdtOto.

!S

Q

Q

Andtkinci&ntthathappenedwithNelvis
h.

(202) 296-2929

Yes.

24thatday?

Page 10
I Debi~camintotbtballwayfromtkcabinetroomncar
2 post=
Sklo&edatnx,Ilookedatkr,skwentlik
3 this (indicating), you know, put kr hands over kr lips,
4 like”Ssh,“andskentenxltkPresident’sdiningarea
5 throughtkpantry.
‘Ihedoorwasopax
Skenteredit

Diversified Reporting Senri~t~.
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15

16

9kdlipstickoJltkmwzsfirst.
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8

9
10
11
12
13
14
15

A &was--Iwassittingi.ntkpantry,a&uallyin
Page:
thediningrocnqandkwasw&hganxmdth:diningroox
pickingupthhgs.
Hewalkedir~totkstudyandpickdup
twoglasses. Iklieveitwasjusttwoghsses.
Idon’t
klievetbere~anysodacanswithtkm,tkbestofmy
rexallcction.
Anyway,kpickedtkseglassesup,andkma&
sonxccrmmentabou~“I’mtiredofclcziningupafhrtlm3q
“afterbim.” AndIdon’t
nxnemberex&lywbatitwasthat
ksaid,thatMvissaid,butitwassome&hgtoleadmto
believetbatkwadttaIkingabouttkglasses.
Itwas
l&ewiwcvcrwasmtbem.
Uketkrewaslipstickontk
glasseqthattypeofthing.
I don’t rememberexactlywhatwassaid,butitwas
samthingthatwasgoingtoleadmetobelievethatkwas
tiledofcltmingup,youknow,afterthesesupposedtimcsh

16 waswitbwonmtorwbatever.
1’7

Q

Okay. WkrewisNelviscleaninguptksetbings,

1’8 w&room?
1’9

A l%etwoghssesIrememberhimbringingoutoftk
study.
21
Q Okay. And did you see lipstick oo them?
22
A No.
23
Q DidN&ismkea~yremarktktindicated~was
214 lipstickontkm?
25
A ~saidsomehiqtothateff~
Idon’tremembm
21
0
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Page 15

Page 1:
1 WithMalica.

1 exactlywktitwas.
something-Iknow-ksaid
somethgtotbceffcetthatk-tktharwassm&hing
3 cmtkgl~crtktkwast&dofclcaningupstufT
4 with lipstick on.
Q WasMonica’snameevermuttionedindonwitl
5
2

2

A No,Idm’t

3

Q hd,infusyouest&dtchyttatyoudidnot

4 ~so&kitwithuoaica;istbtri@?

6 this?

5
6

7

7 akay

8
9
1o
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

A No. No, ma’am,

not - no, ma’am.
Q Did you associate it with Monica in your mind?
A No,Ididn’t.
Ididn’treallyassochitwith
anybody. Ijustfeltlikekwashavingabadday.
Q okay. I’mgoingtoreadtoyouf+omyourt&i.mony
of Friday, July 17,1997, before tk grand jury. ‘Ihis was
tkfirsttimyoutestSedfullykforetkgrandjury,and
IthinkitwastheotkrgraudjurydowntkhaU.
Doyou
remembutkt?
A Yes,Ido.
Iwastestifyingwithouttkprivilege.
Q Right. AndtbisistkquestionthatI&edyou
andtk answu that you gave.
“Did Bayani Nelvis speak to you about stained
tissuescmmoretknone&on?

21

“Allswm

Idon? rememkrsepmateoccasions,but

22

it’spossiblc,becausttkinci&ntwktxzkkd-wkre1
23 saidkhadthosetissuesandkhadaplasticbaginhis
4 ba@thatwas-tbatwastktimtthatIassociateditwith
2s
2.5 DebiSchiK

8

ARisht
Q We’rcgoiagtoaskyoumrrepautfarmh~
A Sure.

9

(Wittess cwusal. Witrxss nrskrl)

0

THJZfQREPERSON: OflicuByme,I’dlikcto&d

1 youtbatyau’rcstillun&zoath.
2

TBEwrINEss:

Tbanlryou,nul’am.

3

BY MS.WRTH:
4
Q Ofliax,oncgmndjunxlmsaqucstionfaryoy
5 Mdtbati8,i!itkeanythixlgumtyoulmval*ttoldu!3tbat
6 youwwldl.ikztodlus,mcmhntbcgmndju@
7
8

A (No-)
Q Youdm’tbavcto

-yes.
ne&pmtiaJis,i8
9 tkaanythingItbblktbatyoulmvm’tcovauiifJaJltbt
0 tim?syou’vtkstifkd?
1

A I’mtryingtothinkof-

2

Q F-~&Y.

3

A IfedlikcIbavccmaulmaythgpossiilc,but

4 itncvufailslbatmceIlmvebat,IIhinkofMmdbing.
5

ItbinkI-IihinkrvcaJwadcvuyrhgI

Page 14
2 andpickingstufTup,youknow,disksandstufT,andk~
3 acommentaboutkwastiredofcleaningupaftertbem.
4 tknIjustassumeditwasMmica.”
Now, you just testified today that you thought it
5
6 wasnot-thatyoudidnotmakeanyassumptionthatitwas
7 Mcmiai.

Page lb
1

“Ihae,wasano&rti.uewkrekwmcleaningup

1

And

could-

2

Q Okay.

3

A Ihopt,snyway.

4

Q Allrig&tknkyou
5 peJxhsi~youaIeexcused

Withtkforehdy’s

6

lTIEFoREPER!soN:

7

TI-IBwl.rNms:

Yaurrrtcxcud.

okay. lb?&you

8

MswIRlHz

Do you have an explanation for that?
10
A Bad-.
Ihavctogoonxcordandsaythatmy
11 frrststa&menttktyoujustxeadtomiscorxct.

9

TH.EwITNBss:

0

(ThCWibCSSwaSCtJCCWd)

1

(wkmpo&at10:34am,tktakingoftk

12

2 testhmyintkprwuxeofafullqwnmroftkGrandJury

8

A Right.

9

Q

Q Sonowyou’rctc&yingtktyoudidasso&&tk

13 glasses and disks incident with Monica.
14

A Yes.

15

Q ~youteliuswby?

16

A WhyImadetkmistaktnow?

llankyou
Good~ewrybody.

3 w-=yw

17

Q No. WhyyouamchteditwithMcmica

18

A

Idon’tFccallatthistimewhydidIassohteit
19 withkr,butIdidsaytkt,andIdo
xmembertbi&ingit
20 attbattime.
But.,YICs,IdidassocAeitwithkr.
21
22
23

Idon’tknowifIsawkrtktday.

Idon’tknow-

-IknowIdidn’tsctbcrthatdaytbcrt,butIdon’tknow
whatledmetoklievetkt,butIdidbelhctbatatthat

1

2,4 time,yes.

2,5

Q Okay. Soyouhavenoideawhyyouassociatedit

Diversifid Remming Services. Inc- (202) 296-2929
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